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REPORT
OF THE

COMMISSIONER OF THE GENERAL LAND OFFICE.
DEP A.RTMEN'.I.' OF '.I.'HE INTERIOR,
GENERAL LAND OFFICE,

Washington, D. O., October 22, 1885.
SIR: I have the honor to submit herewith the annual report of the
General Land Office for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1885.
The operations for this period were chiefly under the previous administration. I assumed the duties of the office March 26, 1885, and
accordingly have but three months and a few days of my own supervision of it to account for. This brief period was insufficient to enable
me to more than realize the situation and ·to make a commencement
toward such reforms as I soon perceived were imperatiYe in the public
interest, the need and importance of which have become more and more ,
conspicuous with each day's added experience. I found that· the magnificent estate of the nation in its public lands had been' to a wide extent wasted under defective and improvident laws and through a laxity
of public administration astonishing in a business sense if not culpable
in recklessness of official responsibility.
The widespread belief of the people of this country that the land department has been very largely conducted to the advantage of speculation and monopoly, private and corporate, rather than in the public
interest, 1 have found supported by developments in every branch of
the ser~ice. It seems that the prevailing idea running through this
office and those subordinate to it was that the government had no dis, tinctive rights to be considered and no special interests to protect
hence, as between the government and spoilers of tbe public domain,
th~ government usually had the worst of it. I am satisfied that thousands of claims without foundation in law or equity, involving millions
of acres of public land, have been annually passed to patent upon the
single proposition that nobody but the government had any adverse interest.
The vast machinery of the land department appears to have been devoted to the chief result of conveying the title of the United States .to
public lands upon fraudulent entries under strained constructions of
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· imperfect public land laws and upon illegal claims under public and
private grants. I shall endeavor in this report to point out some of the
evidences whic~ illustrate the truth of these general statements.
From the reports of the subord~nate divisions of this office, which are
appended in detail, it appears that during the last fiscal year the sales,
entries, and selections of public land under various acts of Congress
relating thereto embrace 20,113,663.37 acres, and of Indian lands
881,850.21 acres, making a total of 20,995,513.58 acres, being a decrease,
~s compared with the year 1884, of 6,535,656.41 acres, and an increase
over the year 1883 of 1,565,480. 7~ acres.
The receipts from the disposals of public lands are $7,686,114.80; from
sales of Indian lands, $933,483.52; a total of $8,619,598.3~, being a decrease, as compared with the year 1884, of $4,159,532.01, and with 1883
of $3,086,167.33, to which is to
added $8,821.86 for certified copies
of records furnished by the General Land Office, making the total receipts for the year from all sources $8,628,420.18.
Th4,3 following is a statement in detail :

be

CASH SALES.

.Acres:

Public sales ....................... . ... . ............................ .
Private entries ..................................................... .
Pre-emption entries ...............................•.................
Timber and stone land entries ..... . ...............•.................
Desert.land entries ................... . ............................. .
Mineral.land entries ........................ . ...................... .
Coal.land entries ............. . ..•..... . ........ . ....................
'fown.site entries .. . .•.............. .................................
Excesses on homestead and other entries ........... . .......... : .... .
Abandoned military reservations ............ _... _.. _. _........ ..... .

3,098. 76
473,0:23. 84
2,311,296.71
13m, 301. 93
928,250.06
35,215. 02
3,675.19
60.,34
17,209.75
1,318.89

Total cash sales .. .·._ ....... _..... _....... . . _............ ..•...

3,912,450. 49

MISCELLANEOUS,

.A.cres.

Homestead entries (original) ..............•........... 7,415,885.53
Timbet·culture entries (original) ..................... . 4,755,005.57
Entries with military bounty-land warrants ...... _... .
26,833.18
Entries with agricultural college.scrip ................ .
961. 83
En ries with private land-claim scrip (Supreme Court).
7,944.37
Entries with Valentine scrip .................... ~ .... .
400.00
Entrie with Israel Dodge scrip ...................... .
477. 88
Entries with ioux half.breed scrip ......... . ......... .
358.85
Donation entries ............................... ~ ..... .
2,200.76
ailroacl election . .
3,558,914.10
Wagon· road electio~; ·. ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ·. ~ ·. ~ ·. ·_ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ·_ ~ ~ ~: ~ ·. ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~
128,0G6.94
, ·l . pring tilections ......... _....................... .
1,286.43
tat
lectiou -school, swamp, &c .... _........... _..
299,239.68
In,li: n horn~ tead en rie ..... _ ................•.... _..
3,637.77
Totalmi·c Uaneons dispo als ... ······················-········ 16,201,212.89
T ta1 area of public land entries and selections ................. 20,113,663.38
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INDIAN LANDS.

Acres.

Cherokee school lands ....•.........•.............• ~ ••.
Cherokee scrip lands ....•.............. _. _. __ ........ .
Kansas trust and diminished reserve lands .......... - ..
Kansas trust, lands .........••...••..........••........
Osage ceded lands ..............•••....•...•••••..•••..
, Osage trust and diminished reserve lands ............. .
Pawnee lands ........................................ .
Sioux lands ...............•.....................•.....
Ute lands ...................... -~v- ........... ----... .
Omaha lands .........•.............. - ...... - .... - .... .

Acres.

119.70
267.86
7,391.76
1,644.53
840.25
825,533.30
78.15
4,455.32
35,212.53
6,306.81
881,850.21

Grand total. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

20, 995, G15. 59

The foregoing does not include the following final entries, the areas
of which have previously been reported in the original entries of the respective classes :
Acres.

Commuted homesteads ( section 2301 Revised Statutes) ............. ~ ..
Commuted homesteads (act June 15, 1880) .... : ..................... .
Final desert-land entries .•.......••..................................
Pinal homestead entries ..........•......................•.•. _....... .
Final timber-culture entries .....................••••.................

929,155.53
198,288.22
190,984.30
3,032,679.11
90,300.66

Tot.al area previously reported.................................

4,441,407.82

In addition to the foregoing, and not included in the total areas of
current sales, entries, and selections; are pre-emption, homestead, and
miscellaneous filings, viz :
Pre-emption filings ......••...........••...........................
Miscellaneous filings ............................•................••.

47,946
4,898

Total...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

52, 644

The area of land embraced in these filings aggregates 8,000,000 acres.
CASH RECEIPTS.

From cash sales.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $6, 223, 926 74
From homestead fees and commissions . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . · 836, 999 85
From timber-culture fees and commissions...........................
428,184 00
From military bounty-land warrant locations........................
870 50
From fees on scrip locations.................. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . .
76 00
From fees on pre-emption and other filings...........................
146,089 00
J<,rom fees for reducing testimony to writing...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
659 88
From fees on donation claims.......... . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
65 00
Prom fees on state selections.........................................
3,134 45
From fees on railroad selections.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
44; 494 63
J<-,rom fees on wagon-road selections...... . . • • • . .. . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,598 75
Prom fees on salt spring selections ..............................•. _..
16 00
Total receipts from public lands ............................ __ .. 7,686,lH 80
Receipts from disposal of Indian lands .. _.................••••........
938,483 52
Receipts from fees for transcripts of records furnished by the General
Land Office ...............................•.......................
8,821 86
Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

8, 628, 420 18
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AGRICULTURAL P A'.I.'ENTS,

The number of patents issued on various classes of entries and locations under the g~neral land laws during the year was 73,172, an increase of 21,835 over the year 1884.
ENTRIES AND FILINGS.

The total . number of entries and filings made during the year is
241,524, aggregating 33,436,9::W acres, a decrease of 45,288 entries and
filings as compared with the year 1884, and an incre_ase of 15,436 over·
tbe year 1883.
The nu.mber of entries and filings posted on the records is 398,993, an
increase of 71,8(>7 over the year 1884.

The number of public and private cash entries and entries under the
homestead, timber-culture, timber-land, and desert-land laws approvell
for patenting is 70,656, au iucrease of 10,380.
Nine thousand nine hundred and two homestea<1, timber-culture, and
other contests, exclusive of pre-emptions, were examined and acted upou.
Eleven hundred and four ex-parte cases were confirmed by the board
of equitable adjudication.
·
CASH SALES.

The number of private cash entries is 4,068, embracing 473,023.84
acres, a decrease of 1,077,290.51 acres; 2,311,296.71 acres were sold under
the pre-emptiou law, being a decrease of 894,799.15 acres; 1,127,443.75
acres are embraced in commuted homesteads, a decrease of 298,745.02
acres.
The total cash sales, including land sold at public and private sale,
pre-emption, commuted homestead, mineral lands, timber· and stone
lands, &c, amount to 5,230,878.54 acres. The amount of receipts from
cash saleR is $6,223,926.74, an average of a fraction less than $1.19
per acre, or $1.40 exclusive of original desert-land entries.
PUBLIC SALES.

Two hundred and forty-three tracts of land, embracing 3,098.76 acres,
were sold at public sale in the various land districts at an average price
of $4.41i per acre:
·
·
PRE-EMPTION.

Fifteen thou and eight hundred pre-emption entries were made during the year embracing an area of 2,311,296.71 acres, a decrease of
5,4 6 entrit" and 894,799.15 acre .
·
Fifteen li.ou aind and forty-one ex:-parte cases were approved for patent and 7.,_,7 cont ·tetl ca e' decided. The number of pre-emption entri · remaining uuact cl upon at tlle clo e of the fiscal year wa 32,374.
Tim 11umber of pre emption filino- recorded duriug the year wa 47,946,
which at 16 acr · acb, would cover 7,071,360 acres.
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HOMESTEADS.

The number of original homestead entries made during the year is
50,877, embracing an area of 7,415,885.53 acres, a decrease of 4,168
entries and 415,624.35 acres as compared with the year 1.884.
Final proof w;_1,s made on 22,066 entries, embracing 3,032,679.11 acres,
an increase over the previous year of 223 entries, and a decrease of
87,104.38 acres.
One thousand five hundred and sixty-five soldiers' homestead declaratory statements were filed, covering 250,400 acres.
TIMBER-CULTURE ENTRIES.

Thirty thousand nine hundred and eighty-eight timber-culture entries
were made, embracing 4,755,005.57 acres, an increase of 4,090 entries
and 670,541.70 acres. Final proof was offered on 750 entries, embracing
90,300.66 acres.
·
'
DESERT LANDS.

Two thousand seven hundred and sixty-six desert-land entries were
made, embracing 928,250.06 acres, being an increase of 337 entries and
a decrease of 23,557.86 acres
compared with the previous year.
Final proof was made on 475 .e ntries, embracing 190,984.30 acres. ,

as

TIMBER .AND STONE LAND EN1'RIES.

One thousand and twenty-seven entries, embracing 139,301.93 acres,
were made under the timber and stone land act of June 3, 1878 (chiefly
timber-land entries), in the states of .California and Oregon and Washington territory (to which states and territory and the state of :Nevada
the act only is applicable), being a decrease of 1,3&5 entries and
200,117.96 acres as compared ·.vith the year 1884.
MINERAL LANDS.

One thou.sand five hundred and eighty-eight mineral entries of the
public lands and sixty-eight mineral entries of Ute Indian lands we.re
made, embracing 35,215.02 acres and 1,286.78 acres, respectively; a
total of 1,656 entries and 36,501.80 acres.
There were 1,405 mineral applications filed on public lands and 50
011 Ute landP, a total of 1,455 applications.
,
One hundred and seventy-three adverse claims were filed againstJen- ·
tries of public mineral lands and 8 against entries of Ute mineral
lands.
There were 29 coal entries of public lands -and 15 entries of Ute lands
a total of 44 entries, embracing 3,675.19 acres and. 2,279.94 aci:'eM, re.'
spectively; a total of 5,955.13 acres.
There were also 602 public coal-land filings and. o3 Ute filings, a total
of 665 filings.
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The above is a decrease of 344 entries of mineral lands and an increase of 5,899.29 acres; a decrease of 16 entries and 1,163.60 acres of
coal lands, and a decrease of 347 mineral applications, 11 adverse
claims, and 54 coal filings.
.
Twelve hundred and thirty eight ex-parte cases have been examined,
·57 contest cases deciq.ed, 525 lode and ·placer claims patented, and 29
coal patents issued. Twenty-seven hundred and twenty-six unexamined cases are on file, and 1,379 examined and snspende<l. cases await
further action. Seven hunrlred and fifty~seven contests remain undispm~ed of.
STATE SELECTIONS.

State selections under educational and internal improvement grants
we:re made, aggregating 299,239.68 acres, an increase of 142,627.60 acres
. over the year 1884.
The following state selections were approved:
Acres.

School indemnity . ............ _.•... ____ ........ ____ .. ____ ... _........ .
Agricultural college ........... _.. .. . _.... . ..••.... __ ...... _.. _......• ..
University .................•.......•.•.... _......••... ____ ..........•..
Internal improvements .......•.••......... .......... _... ___ .•. _•••... ...

6i, 095. 02
:3, 108. 22
59, 46tl. 36
10,351.99

Total ....•..•.................••••............. ____ ........ __ .... 140,023.59
TOWN-SITES.

Eight town-sites, embracing 60.34 acres, were entered during the year,
and there were 89 sales of town lots. Twelve towu-sites and ten town
lots were approved for patent.
ACCOUN11S.

Jfour thousand eight hundred and eighteen accounts were examiued
and audited, covering $10,089,184.44; a decrease of 175 accounts and
$1,547,741.38 as compared with the previous year.
The adjusted accounts embrace receipts amounting to $7,813,424.15
and disbursements to the amount of $2,275, 76(1.29.
CERTIFICATES OF DEPOSIT ON ACCOUNT OF SURVEYS.

The amount covered by certificates of deposit' on account of survey '
examined and accepted in Pft,yment for public lands during the year i '
· 531,716.08.
The amount depo ited for survey under the indivi<lnal depo it sy ·
tern wa $533,453.56 . .
REP AYMEN1'S.

Fourt en huudr d and ev nty-four r payment claim for land ' err neou ly old, amounting to $7 ,72 .2 , were adju ted and approved.

PUBUC LANDS.
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STATE FUND ACOOUNTS.

The amount reported to the First Comptroller as accruing to the
several states entitled by acts of admission into the Union to 5 per
~ent. of the net proceeds of sale,s of the public lands is $216,171.42.

The map of the United States a,nd Territories (edition of 1884) has
been revised and corrected. A new map of Dakota has been compiled and published, and new maps of California, Colorado, Nevada,
.and New Mexico are nearly completed. A new map of Oregon has been
:(inisbe.d, and maps of Mississippi, Illinois, Iowa, and the Indian Territory have been redsed.
SWAMP LANDS,

The swamp-land selections were 2,608,709.56 acres, an increase of
1,126,526.77 acres, making a total of 74,546,849.93 acres claimed by
.states :u nder the swamp -land grant up to the close of the fiscal year.
Lists embracing 826,728.47: acr:es were approved, a decrease of 512,062.11
.acres. Patents were issued for 889,853.05 acres. The total area patented or approved under the swamp-land grant is 58,620,986.61. acres.
Cash indemnity claims, amounting to $80,691.38, were adjusted and
allowed, an increase of $29,810.58. Indemnity lands were patented to
the amount of 3,241.80 acres, a decrease of 40,429.01 acres. The total
-cash indemnity allowed since the passage of the indemnity acts is
$1,060,94'.~.33, and the total amount of indemnity land patented is 551,483.83 acres.
Five special agents were employed in making examinations in the
tield of lands claime<l under the swamp grant and in representing the
government at the taking of testimony respecting the character' of the
land claimed.
PRIVATE LAND CLAIMS.

Seventeen private land claims have been patented during the year2 in California, 14 in Arkansas, Alabama, Louisiana, and Florida, and

1 in New Mexico.
Ninety-three private claims have been reported and are on file for examination, viz: California, 13; New Mexico and Colorado, 27'; florida
and Louisiana, 24; derivative claims under the Las Animas grant in
Colorado, 29.
Patents have been issued ou 59 donation claims in New Mexico and
Washington Territories, anq. 226 New Mexico donation claims have been
rejected. Two hundred and nineteen similar claims remain undecided,
115 being in New Mexico and Arizona µ,nd 104 in W ashingtou Territory
and Oregon.
Six hundred and twenty-nine private land scrip locations were approved for patent and 94 are pending.
Patents were issued on 1,458 Indian severalty claims.
6287 I--11

~
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R.A.ILRO.A.D SELECTIONS.

Eighteen railroad patents and one wagon-road patent were issued
during the last fiscal year, embracing 1,154,499.42 acres.
Lists of selections are on file amounting to 14,273,057.81 acres, out of
which 12,557,339.47 acres are suspended on account of the failure of
the companies to complete their roads within the time required by the
granting acts.
The number of settlement claims within railroad limits pending at
the close of the fiscal year was 8,165, of which 2,054 have received some
action and 6,111 have not been acted upon.
One hundred and sixty-four and one-half miles of land-grant railroad
were reported as constructed, making the total reported construction
to June 30, 1885, 17,631.34 miles. ·
SURVEYS.

The public surveys ·made during t,h e year embrace the following
areas:
Acres.

Surveys of public lands ...• __ .. _............. _.................... .
Surveys of private laud claims .. ___ . . ..... ...... ............ .. _.... .
Resurveys of public lands .................... _.................... .

30, 305, 066. 00

Total ........................................... _. ......... ..

31,523,689.09

47,927.09
1,170,696.00
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GENERAL FEATURES OF PUBLIC LAND ADMINISTRATION.
THE PUBLIC SURVEYS.

My attention was called at an early period to the great looseness and
irregularity which have characterized the surveying service, especially
of late years, and particularly iu connection_with the feature known as
the special-deposit system. Accounts were presented for my approval
involving large sums -of money, based upon extended contracts with
~hich no additional bonds had been filed, or upon C(?ntracts entereq
into when the deposit required as a precedent condition had not been
made, or upon contracts la,rgely exceeding the estimated liability upon
which they were founded.
I also found that every expedient had been resorted to in the practice in this branch of the pubUc service to facilitate the making a_n d
approval of contracts and the acceptance of surveys and approval of
accounts, and that condonement of irregularities bad come to be regarded
as a part of the official duty of the supervising and accounting officers
of the Government. I found that augmented rates for surveys were allowed upon no other evidence that the character of the s~rvey warranted
such rates than the interested statement of the contractor; that it was
common to allow townships to be surveyed other than those orig
inally embraced in the contracts upon which the liabilities were estimated; that it was a frequent practice of deputies to return a survey
for part of a townsh_ip under a deposit for the whole, and omit the remainder as ummrveyab]e, when upon a new deposit being made another
contract would be procured and the land returned as surveyed, or, upon
receiving a contract for the survey of a township, the deputy would execute the easier portion and leave the more difficult to remain unsurveyed
and to become subject to an extra charge to the government hereafter,
and that it has not been uncommon for deputies to be paid twice for
doing the same work, once for the original ~urvey and again for "retracing" it under another contract.
It is a part of all surveying contracts that the work shall be doue by
the deputy in his own proper person, and that subletting a contract
shall work its avoidance. The records show, however, the constant
repetition of the same names among contracting deputies for a larger
number of contracts than could possibly be executed by them personally; and that contracts ~re in fact frequently sublet, and also often
executed, by subordinates witu only a perfunctory supervision on the
part, of the coutracting deputy, instead of "in his own proper person,"
is a matter of such common report as to be notorious. The subletting
of contracts at prices which show either that the government rates are
two or three hundred per cent. too high, or that the deputies receiving

'

I
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them knew that their assignees could not and necessarily would not do
the work, has been establh,hed by official investigation.
It bas been asserted in the public press of the Pacific Uoast that a surveying coml>ination has been in existence for several years, and that
this combination has controlled all surveying contracts in the Pacific
States aud Territories for speculative purposes. Special agents of
this office have made similar reports as the result of their information and examination. It also appears that a majority of · surveying
returns and accounts under the deposit system has been represented
before this office by the same persons and attgrneys, thus further proving the existence of the alleged combination .
. I found no adequate system in operation for ascertaining the correctness of surveying returns and accounts. Township plats appear to have
been accepted and payments made amounting to millions of dollars
annually, solely upon faith and without an effective utilization of even
the· iwmffic1eut means that Congress bas provided for testing the accuracy of tlle work. Evidence is cumulative that surveying bas been
done wHb great laxit~, and there is abundant reason to believe that
numerous returns ha,te been made and paid for of work that bas never
lwen performed. Complaints of this character have been before this office
for years aud are constantl.Y arising. Applications for amended surveys
and for resurveys, which are chiefly made necessary in consequence of
fraudulent or imperfect surveys, are continually presented. Under
the annual appropriations by Congress since 1883 of $50,000, which, or
a part of which~ may be expended in "occasional examinations of surveys iu the field," comparatively few examinations have been made.
Some of the agents appointed for this purpose were conspicuously unfaithful, but so far as efficient service was performed by any of them
the results have been uniform in estabfo,hing the fraudulent practices
f-1,lleged in the surveying service.
An examination of twenty-four miles on tlle Grande Ronde meridian
in Oregon, surveyed in 1879, showed that no corners had bP-en establi ·hed, and the fourth 8taudard parallel surveyed at the same time was
fouud incorrectly laid down. In five townships examined in Idaho one
wa found entirely destitute of any evidences of having been surveyed
at all, while in the other four, mauy of the corners were wanting, and
those that were found were deficient in size. In two townships in Montana, the contract for which were awarded in 1884, the -::!Ubdivisional
line were only partly run, and existing corners were not according to
c ntract.
In twenty- veu township examined in Colorado in 1883-'85 no evid n · wa found that ubdivi ·ional surveys had been made in any one
of th m, and in eight th r town . hip there was no evidence that any
g vernment ·ur ys whatever had been made, the only corners existing
in th ,· e. t:-ibli. h d y local urrnyor in the ab ence of public sur-
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Sixteen townships examined in Colorado in 1885 were found to have
been executed only on paper, no actual surveying having been ii.one.
In twenty-two other townships examined in Colorado, purporting· to
have been surveyed under a special-deposit contract awarded in 1881, .
the surveys were found wholly frau<lulent in seven, while but very few
corners existed in the other :fifteen.
Erroneous, fraudulent, incomplete, and imperfect surveys are reported by examiners in California, New Mexico, and elsewhere as examinations progres~.
Under a coutraet awarded direct by the Commissioner of the General
Laud Office for the survey of the Ute Indian lands in Colorado a partial examination shows that no corners were set and no lines run so far
as the examination had extended at date of report. The examiner reported that this eoutract was sublet at oue-thinl of the contract price,
and that :fictitious :field-notes were furnished by the sub-contractor. He
also reported that the,contracting deputies had not in person executed
any of the alleged work in the field.
A suit was brought in the United States district court for Colorado
in 1884 on the bonds of contracting deputies who had made fraudulent
returns of the survey of twenty-two townships in that state under contraet made in 1881. Judgment was obtained by default for $27,000.
The ~xecution was returned nulla bona. · This case presents an illustration of the usual value of bonds of contracting deputy surve,yors. I am
informed that the government has never in any insta11ce succeeded in
recovering and collecting a jud•gment upon any of such bonds.
The deposit system was originated by act of May 30, 1862, as a
measure of reducing the cost of the surveying service by authorizing
surveys to be made at the expense of settlers in the townships desired
to be surveyed. In 1871 an act was passed providmg that the amounts
deposited by settlers should go in pal't payment for their lands in the
townships the surveying of which is pain. for out of such deposits. Up
to this point tbe legislation was comparatively harmless; but on March
3, 1879, an act was passed making certificates of deposit negotiable and
providing that they should be received in payment for public lands situated anywhere and subject to entry under the pre-emption and homestead laws. This opened a market for certificates of deposit, and opened
the public lands to new and indefinite schemes of spoliation. The total
amount of deposits made for surveyrs under prior laws up to that date,
through a period of seventeen years, was only $368,625.69.
The subsequent deposits under this act of 1879 have been as follows;

JiJ/H//j//\lL/\/\Li/iH~/I~rnrn
Total in five years ___ . ---· ... _________ ...... _. _...... ·---- .----. 5, 81:3, 368. GS
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During the same period the general appropriations for surveys, including exami nations thereof, amounted to $2,093,000. The deposits
-constituted additional appropriations, and while, as in th e year 1882,
the appropriation for surveys; as shown by the appropriation act of
Congress, was $300,000 (inclusive of $50,000 to be used in examination~),
the actual cha·rg-e to the Treasury under the deposit act was upward of
-$2,000,000, making an aggregate of $2,313,270.77. The sudden increase
in deposits from $941,000 in 1880 to $1,749,000 in 1881 and $2,134,000
in 1882 was the immediate result of regulc~tions adopted by the General
Land Office construing the law with a latitude not consonant with accepted rules of stat·~tory interpretation. It was held that the application of , one settler in a township was sufficient to authorize a survey,
.and a form of" settler's application" was prescribed which could be
signed b,v any person other than an actnal i-,ettler without much stretch
-0f conscience. The applications all came np, therefore, with the regulation '' one settler'' in each township.
Surveys are restricted by law to agricultural la,nds and for homestead
.and pre-emption settlers, but were allowed by tllese regulations to be
made of any townships the ''larger portion" of which was not " known''
to be mineral, and also for desert lands and for timber lands subject to
-entry under the timber-land act, entrymen of which are not requiretl to
be settlers.
Ouly technical township lauds are surveyable under the law, and the
.surveyable town~hips are only those" within the range of the regular
progress of the public surveys embraced by existing standard lines or
bases for the township and subdivisional surveys," but the regulations
allowed standard, base, and "connection lines'' to be run, thus providing for surveys wholly outside and far beyond the limitations of the
law.
The law authorized the assignment only of certificates issued after
March 3, 1879. The regulations permitted the assignment of certificates
issued before that date, and made them receivable for public lands in
di tricts in which the law did not authorize them to be so received.
The law makes no provi ion for the issue of duplicate evidences of deposit , but through the aid of the General Land Office duplicates of
triplicate certjficates were obtained at the Trt>asnry Department upon
reprc. eutation by an applicant that the original triplicates bad been
lo ·t, and the, e "duplicate triplicates" were received iu payment for
land:, thus ovening a door to a double red.emption, or two payments by
the United. Sta.te8 for one deposit.
Uncl r the pretext of pr caution, but evidently to promote the ready
sal' au<l thn · ·Hhance the mark t ·alne of c •1tificatef-l, they were required by regulations to b • c •rtifi.ecl by the Commissioner.
I thns fo 111 l thi.' oflice a mere instrnm •ntalit,y in the bands of "" nrv • 'ill g ring,'.' It, hall not he ·uch during the pre:eut incnmuenc:r . I
av r ·rnk cl ,·urrnyiug contract.. hown to be illegal an<l. have refu e<.l
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to approve irregular accounts. I have also, with your approval, revised
.and reformed surveying instructions, both under the gener~l appropriation and the deposit system. But the latter is not free from liability
,of wrong results so long as the law creating it remains on the statutebook. Its uses have in no instance been advantageous to the public
service. On the contrary, it has -been an unmixed evil. It has promoted unnecessary and improvident expenditures, premature and worthJess surveys, the corruptiou of public officers, and the unlawful appropriation of vast bodies of the most valuable unsettled pul>lic lands. At
th e outset the profits of surveying contracts invited the development of
the deposit system. These profits were as easily gathered in the pretended
survey of mountains, lava beds, and alkali deserts as of lands valuable
for some :µurpose besides surveying them. But the clamor for surveys has
since arisen upon a broader basis than the mere profits, however large, to
be derived from surveying contracts, or from loaning money upon their
security. Wealthy ispeculators and powerful syndicates covet the public
domain, and a survey is the first step in the accomplishment of this
desire. The bulk of deposit surveys bas been made in timber districts and grazing regions, and the surveyed lands have been immediately entered under the timber-laud, pre-emption, commuted homestead,
timber-culture, and desert-land acts. So thoroughly organized has
been the entire syRtem of procuring the survey and making illegal entry of lands that agents and attorneys engaged in this business have
been ad vised of every official proceeding and enabled to present entry
applications for the lands at the very moment of the filing of the µlats
of survey in the local land offices. Prospectors employed by lumqer
firms an<l corporations seek out and report the most valuable tfmber
tracts in California, Oregon, Washington Territory, or elsewhere; settlers' applications are manufactured as a basis for survey; contracts are
entered into and pushed through the General Land Office in hot haste;
a skeleton survey is made and full field-notes improvised for platting;
the final acts of approval and acceptance are officially expedited; entry
papers, made perfect in form by competent attorneys, are filed in bulk,
and the manipulators enter into poss~ssion of the land and exploit its
tirn her, whiclJ is Rhipped to foreign ports or sold to our own citizens at
the market price of timl>er cut from private lands, or, as the case may
be, the lands are retained for the advance of price which is to come ·
from forest monopoly. This llas been the course of proceeding heretofore. In a siugle case reported by special agents in California it was
discovered that an English firm had obtained 100,000 acres of the choicest
red-wood lands in the state, worth perhaps an average of $100 per acre,
while the cost of procuring surveys and fraudulent entries did notprobably exceed $500 per quarter .section, or at the rate of $.3 per acre.
Iu the same manner extensive coal deposits in our western territory
.are acquired in mass through expedited surveys, followed by fraudulent
pre-emption and commuted homestead entries.
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A still broader field of illegal appropriation is opened through the
premature survey of vast bodies of land monopolized by cattle ra,ngr~.
, When the needs of settlement require public surveys the government
must take its chances in guarding against i1legal appropriation of the
surveyed lands. But when surveys are thus forced upon the government and made in advance of actual requirements the most available
lands are appropriated before the settler reaches them. When not so
appropriated, the marks of the premature surveys, if actually made, are1
necessarily obliterated by the trampling of cattle or the burning of posts
by hunters- and prospectors, in the absence of inhabitants whose interests would lead to the protection of the monuments. Such destruction
involves new surveys. Upward of 1,000,000 acres of re-surveys were
paid for by the government the past year in Uolorado and Kansas, and
this source of public expenditure is but in the initial stages of its development.
. Surveys have been extended during the last five years far beyoud
the needs of legitimate occupation of the soil. Nearly the whole of the
territory of Wyoming and large portions of Mou tan a have been·surveyed
under the deposit system and the lands on the streams fraudulently
take11 up under the desert-land act, to the exclusion of future settlers
desiring homes in those territories. N earl.v all of Colorado, the choicest
cattle-raising portious of New Mexico, the accessible timber lands of California, largely the forests of Washington Territory, and the principa,l
part of the pine lands of Minnesota are already surveyed, and in all thewestern land States and Territmies the surveys have anticipated actual
populations for years to come. To enable the pressing tide of western immigration to secure homes upon the public domain it is necessary, not·
that further surveys should be hastened, but that the hundretls of millions of acres of public lands now unlawfully appropriated should be
wrested from illegal control. I find no occasion, other than that of
facilitating speculation, for .any immediate extension of the public surveys. The amount of annual appropriations for the general surveying
service may, in my judgment, be reduced with advantage to the 'public
interest ' , and I have reduced my estimates for such appropriation. I
am also convinced that it ha~ nernr beeu necessary to pay augmented
rates.
It i my under tanding that surveying contracts of the minimnm
rate cla are expected to pay a pro.fit offrorn forty to fifty per cent., when
the work i · actually and properly executed in the fi.elrl.. if the whole
amount of the government -price goes to the deputy without division or
paym nt of commi~· ions. A tatement of account of coutracts iu certain ca 'e f augm nted rate , now before me, ·hows, according to an
e timate f legitimate expen e ' , that the profits exceeded 50 per cent.
I m ati,fi cl that actual and hone ' t 'tuvey cau be obtained at minimum rat ' for all t wn1--hip , urv yiug by the government. I have, in
m •. ti mat , :f r th · rending ,Jun 3o, 1 6, omitt d the feature of
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providing for augmented rates, and in current instructions to surveyorsgeneral have directed that no _contracts be let under existing appropriations at more than 'lliinimum rates.
The proviso to the appropriation act of 1883, restricting the use of
oertificates of deposit to the land district in which the lands for the
surveying of which the deposit is made are situated, was a material reform and reduced the cost of the surveying service $3,000,000 in the
two years that have since elapsed; but the system still remains, and
upward of $1,000,000 have been disadvantageously expended under its
modified form during the same two years. The evils flowing from this
system, and the permanent injury to the country that has already resulted from it, calls for its abrogation before further wrong is accom- ,
plished and more damage inflicted. I recommend a prompt repeal of
the law.
I also recommend the passage of an act making false and fraudulent
returns of public surveys and of surveys of private land claims offenses
punishable by fine and imprisonment, and providing suitable penalties
for the willful removal or destruction of surveying monuments. Existing- laws have no provisions of this character.
SP ..A.NISH AND MEXICAN PRIVATE LAND CLAIMS.

The settlement of private land claims founded on alleged grants by
foreign governments before the ~cquisition of the territory by the
United States is one of the most important features of public administration, and one that has been characterized by a prodigality of
awar<l. even ex:eeediug that'bestowed upon grants to railroad corporations. In the latter ca,se there certainly were graut8; in the former
. there is ever.v reason to believe that numerous claims are wholly
fictitious.
It was said by my predecessor in 1883, in reference to claims arising
in the territory ceded by Mexico, thatThe obligations of treaty stipuln,tions are apt to be magnified into a recognition of
property rights that ha<l no existence under Spanish or Mexican law, and into the
support of specn1ative schemes to dispossl'ss the United States of its own property.
The time bas come when, in my opinion, the rights and interests of the United States.
should be faithfully and Yigoronsly defended against unjustifiable assaults under
cover of pretended foreign titles.

In proceedings beforo Congress, courts, and commissions claimauts
have bad the field mamly to themselves, and solemn confirmations have
erected the wec1kest of prima facie claims into valid titles and transmuted the most absurd demands into irnpreguable rights.
Boundaries h~we been steadily magnified with lapse of time and the
transfer of claims to more adroit manipulation, until, in many instances,
encroachment upon the puhlic domain by one claimant ceases only when
it clashes with the pretensions of another .
.A case has been called to my attention where a modest claim was
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presen,ted many years ago for a i::;ingle square league of land in New
Mexico (the Canon de Chama), claimants alleging actual possession
and occupation since date of grant, and asserting that the locality was
well known and the boundaries accurately described and easily identified, and they furnished a plat showiug the exact one league claimed
by them. This claim was· subsequently assigned, and the transferees
are now before Congress seeking a confirmation for 472,736.95 acres, or
more than one hundred square leagues, fortified by a survey purporting
to show the identical boundaries given by the original claimants of one
square league.
·
I find also that the reports by this office to committees of Congress
dming the past few years have favored the confirmation of this extravagant claim, and that no reference to facts of record showing t,he falsity
of the accompanying survey has been made in such reports:
Other cases have been brought to my knowledge where original chiims
have been magnified ten and twenty fold, some of which have been patented for the exaggetated quantities, apd others are awaiting the turn
of prodigal confirmation or facile " adjudication."
In July last I submitted to you the result of my investigation of the
proceedings of this office by which the notorious "Maxwell" or Beaubin and Miranda grant in New Mexico and Colorado was patented in 1879
for upward of 1,700,000 acres, wi1en, if the grant had possessed any
original validity, the quantity legally claimable under it could not Lave
exceeded 96,000 acres, and this quantity only was patentab\e bythe·efl:ect
of congressional confirmation. It was so found by Mr. Secretary Cox
in 1869, and bis judgment had not been reversed when, upon a forced
assumption of the applicability of a judicial decision in another case
and a tortuous construction of a general letter of advice from a succeedlllg Secretary, this office resurrected the extinguished claim for exces&ive quantity an<l passed it to patent without writ,ten decision, "and
without opportunity bting afforded adverse parties or protestants to
appeal to the Secretary or invoke his supervisory judgment;" and this
in the face of ' 1 a large number of letters, complaints, petitions, protests,
an<l charges" which had been trausmitted to this office and department
from citizens of New Mexico," alleging fraud in the location and boundaries of this claim, its exteusiou far beyond any original claim or posses ion by the grautees, the invasion of settlement aml mining rights,
aud of the l'ights of 1utive inhabitants and Indian occupants."
The files ofthi. office groan with the pitiful .appeals of settlers to be protected again;t fraU<lulent surveys of private laud claim , which appear
generally to have rt·ccived no more attention than to be buried in the
tomb of ofileial archive:. Recent memoriafo,ts, praying legal inte~
v ntiou to sa,\'e tlieir bome · and property from seizure under a pateni
is:u d in 18 'l for nearly 1,000,000 acre· to the claiUJants of the Sangre
de Ori ·to grc nt iu Coloraclo, whicli, if existent and valid, was restricted
Y the law,· f M xico to one-teuth of tl1e quantity conveyed by this
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office, say upon a recital of frauds and injuries alleged that "against
these wrongs, petitions time and again have been filed directed to the
Honorable Secretary of the Intedor, all of which might as well have
been directed or consigned to a fiery furnace."
In 1870, upon application of the heirs of Gervacio Nolan for the confirmation of two grants alleged to have been made to their ancestor under the colonization laws of Mexico, aggregating, as alleged, upward of
1,500,000 acres, Congress made confirmation of one to the extent of eleven
square leagues "in full satisfaction of all further claims and demands
against the United States." This conditional confirmation was based
upon the report of the proper committee that Mexican laws limited th~
amount of public lands of the nation that·could be granted to one individual to eleven square leagues (48,000 acres), and this settlement of all
claims was virtua,lly acquiesced in by counsel for ' claimants before the
committee anu by claimants themselves in their selection and acceptance of patent for the quantity so confirmed.
But this office, upon private request, as appears from the records, reopened the claim in 1880 that had been settled by Congress in 1870, by
authorizing the surveyor-general of New Mexico to cause a "preliminary_survey" to be made of "the unconfirmed· private land claim of
Gervacio Nolan," and a survey of the claim so attempted to be revivified was subsequently executed arid plats filed in this office and the
local office. No other reason was assigned for ordering tlie survey than
that claimants were willing to pay the cost of it. The survey as made
and returned embraces upward of 57,5,000 acres, or twelve times the
legal quantity if the grant had not been satisfied. This case was fully
reported to you by me May 30 last. I am now in receipt of information
that settlers on the lanus are being threatened with eviction upon the
plea that the survey thus executed fixes the locus of the "grant" and
creates a presumptive title in the grant claimants.
An examination of the record in the case of the Rancho Laguna de
Tache, in California, which I have had occasion to make in response to
a departmental call, and upon which I reported to you on May 12
last, shows that the official generosity which has marked the treatment
of private land claims under previous administrations of the. government is uot of recent origin. In this case the patent was issued in 1866.
The claim (which was based upon a proposeu bnt not perfected gTant)
had been originally rejected by the board of land commissioners as invalid, but was afterward confirmed by the district court of California.
The survey was reported to this office in ISG± and was returneu to the
surveyor-g·eneral because not in conformity with the uecree of the court
nor in compliance with acts of OongPess or official instructions. It was
aga,in returneu by the surveyor-general without amendment, and was
tiubsequently approved and patented.
My examination of the plats and records confirms the correctness of
the opinion expres "eel by tbe Commissioner in returning the survey for
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want of proper location. It is apparent that the survey embraces quite
different land from that meutioned in the grant and confirmation. and
the reason uow asserted is that it was purposely so made in ortler to
include certajn valuable mines which were not embraced in the graut
and not subject to grant under Spanish or Mexican laws. The surveyor-general explained his approval of the survey upon the ground that
n~ objection had been filed against it by any ad verse claimant, and the
legal objections of this office appear to have been waived upon that
statement.
A grant was petitioned for and confirmed for the Rancho Muscopiabe, in California, to the extent of one square league,'' little more or
less." It was surveyed and patented for upward of seven square
leagues. I made report to you in tllis case in May last on a petition for
suit to set the patent aside, based upon allegations of fraud on the part
of the deputy surveyor in returniug as the ascertained boundaries of
tbe grant the larger exterior limits within which the one league granted
shoul<l. bave been selected. From an examiuation of t4e records and
plats I had no hesitatiou in declaring my conviction that a fraud upon
tbe public domain bad been perpetrated in the premises, and that the
Ia,w department of the governw._ent should take immediate action in
suit to annul and set aside the patent therefor.
1\Iy report of June 22 last on the patented Buri-Buri aud Canada
de Guadaloupe grants, in California., Rhows that the same were expanded by the approved surveys so as to include the sobrante, or overplus of another (the Merced) grant, which overplus had been surveyed
and opened to settlement as public lands; and settlers now claim that
they never bad an opportunity of defending their rights, and allege
that they were deprived of such opportunity by fraud and deception
on the part of the United States attorney in charge of their intere'tS
The attempt to reme<l.y wrongs by j u<licial proceedings to set a ide
patents improvideutly i~sue<l or fraudulently obtained is a deruier
resort of doubtful expedieucy in many cases, and al ways cumbersome
and expensive either to the government or to injured private parties,
or l>oth, but is made necessary when the wrongful issue is apparent
and there is no otller remedy. In this as in other matters the better
remedy is to prevent the issue of such patents.
The New Mexico claim of Francis Martinez under the colonization
law ', which limited grants to the maximum of 48,000 acres, wa ur.
veyed for 594,513.55 acre , and pater;.ted in 1881. A similar grant to E.
W. Eatou wa urveyed aud patented in 1880 for 81,032.67 acre·. A.
similar claim wa' urveyed and patented to Antonio Sandoval in 1~77
for U0,117.39 acre'.
The claim of ,John Scolley, al o in New ;\,Iexico, was "'urveyed. for
10 .. 07.64 acre an<l the land re~mrv d. Cougre s confirmed th grant
a,· rding t it t rm for fiv league , or 22,193.40 acre , but th larger
ar a . till r main in re r,atiou.
/
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A New Mexico grant said to have been made to Salvador Gonzales,
in 1742, of'- a spot of land to enable him to plaut a corn-field tor the sup~
port of his family" bas been surveyed for 103,959.31 acres, aud land reserved. Au amended survey has been filed reducing this amount to
23,661 acres, and the claim is now pending before Congress.
The Anton Leroux grant in New Mexico, sur,.,.eyed for 126,024.50 acres
and the land reserved, has been examined by this office and the survey
found to be excessive to the amount of more than 100,000 acres.
The B. M. Montaya grant in New Mexico, limited to 48,000 acres
under the colonization laws, is surveyed for 151,056.97 acres and the
land reserved. Claim before Congress.
'l'he Sedillo grant in New Mexico, of the same character and limitation, is surveyed for 88,079.78 a,cres and the land reserved. Claim before Congress.
The Arroyo de San Lorenzo grant iu New Mexico, same limitation, is
surveyed for 130,000 acres and the land reserved. Claim before Congress.
The Estancia grant in New Mexico (Nolan No. 3), also restricted under
the colonization act to 48,000 acres, is surveyed for 415,036.56 ~cres and
t,he land reserved. Claim before Congress.
In 1768 Ignacio Chaves and others (New Mexico) petitioned for a
tract'' which will have on each side one league and a half, more or less."
- This would make a tract of two and on_e-fourth superficial leagues, or a
little less than 10,000 English acres. The claim has been surveyed for
243,036.43 acres and the land reserved. Pending before Congress.
The foregoing and other cases cited are mentioned as examples merely
exhibiting the general situation.
'l,bere is no data upon which to estimate the number of claims th~t
may yet be presented.
The inhabitants of southern central Arizona have for the past two or
three years been threateued by the assertion of the e~istence of an
enormous grant alleged to have been made in 1758 to c;me Peralta, embracing a region of country 49 by 150 miles in extent, or a larger area
than the combined States of Connecticut and Rhode Island, the location
of which was laid in the most populous and valuable portion of the territory. An extensive correspondence touching this alleged grant was
entered into during my predecessor's incumbency of this office between
the governments of the United States, Mexico, and Spain, resulting in
th'- following letter addressed by me to the surveyor-general:
DEPARTMENT OF THE L~TERIOR,

GENERAL LAND OFFICE,

Washington, D. 0., May 2, 1885.
ROYAL A. JonNSON, Esq., Suri,eyor-General, .Tucson, Arizona:
Srn : I am in receipt by reference from the Hon. Secretary of the Interior of your
letter of March 27, 1885, stating that certain papers have been filed in your office in
the matter of an alleged gra.nt to one Peralta, claimed to embrace a region of country
49 by 150 miles in extent, aggregating 4,000,000 acres ofland, inclusive of the City of
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Phoenix, the towns of Florence, Globe, and Silver King, the major part of the counties of Maricopa, Pinal, and Graham, a large portion of the White Mountain, and the
San Carlos Indian Reservation, and that said alleged grant also purports to carry all
minerals.
You transmit a list of pa1)ers filed, the most material of which purport as follows:
(1) Decree of Ferdinand VI. (King of Spain) recommending grant.
(2) Copies of the report of the Royal Tribunal of the Inquisition of the grant to
Peralta by the viceroy in 1758, and of the statement of Peralta as to location of grant.
(3) Petition of Peralta to King Carlos III, praying confirmation of the grant.
( 4) Order of King Carlos III, confirming grant.
You. state that although, from one and one-half year's study, you are familiar with
evt1ry detail of this a.lleged grant, yon are not in possession of corroborative proofs oc
evidence thereof.
Thorough search has been made under the direction of the government of the republic of Mexico, at the instance of this government, and no record of this grant nor
of any of the various an<l minute proceedings required by the laws of Spain and the
Indies, connected with t,he making of such grants, has been discovered .
. You are further advised that this department has received from the department of
State, official information communicated 'by the 'Spanish government through the
American legation at Madrid that a careful search has been made by the Di'rector of
the Archives, and that the'' so-called 'Peralta Grant' does not exist in those archives.''
The royal grants of Spain were made with great solemnity of form and record. It
M impossible that a grant should have been "recommended" by one sovereign, r&ported by the most august tribunal of the nation, and confirmed by the kiugly deed
of another sovereign, and no record of these high ancl important acts of state appear
in the archives of the Spanish government.
The evidence that no such record e:l{.ists is sufficient evidence that no such grant
was made.
The essential foundation of a recognizable claim under the laws of Spain and the
treaties and laws of the United States does not appear in thhi:case. It is my qpinion
that the futile work in which you have been engaged for a year and a half in the
direction of investigating an allegfld claim which, from your own statement of its
uncorroborated character, had not, been placed before you in a condition to be entitled
to consideration, should forthwith be discontinued. The only effect of your action
and proceedings bas been to needlessly alarm citizens in lawful and peaceful possearion of homes and property upon the soil, to threaten with insecurity private title6
in towns and cities, to imperil valuable mining interests, and to int1m1date settJeents upon public lands.
Very respectfully,
WM. A. J. SPARKS,

Commissioner.

The communication from the Spanish and Mexican governments areppended in the accompanying detailed report. That from Mexico is
e,;;pecially valuable for reference, apart from its relation to the immediate ubject of inquiry, reciting as it does a list of tlle various matters
of procedure required under the Jaws and practice of Spain and \he
Indi for the perf ction of Spanish and Mexican grants. I am not
ad vi ed that the recor<l fact so required can generally, if at all, be
foun in claimed grants confirmed by the United State8 as valid grants
nnd r th e laws. To what extent many of the claimed grants were
P rf cted into tangjble property rights prior to the chan~e of flags i8
1rohl matical.
Indiau pueblo are not in dispute. Many C()mmunity
gran may re. t up n a olid ba is of acquired right, since the communal
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form of social life prevails among the native inhabitants of the country
derived from Mexico, and the existence of a town, village, or ancient
community 8ettlement upon a common graut verifies a claim preferred
by the town or community. But when, aft.er the lapse of generations or
centuries, adventurous claimants assert a paramount title to lands long
in the possession of others, and upon which towns and cities have arisen
and flourished, the amount ot' consideration their pretentious deserve
may well be qu(l.stioned .
. Mineral lands were not granted to individua.ls by either Spain or
Mexico; but the mineral e~ception does not appear to have been an
obstacle to the survey and patenting by the United States of mineral
lands under agricultural grants, nor even to bave led to a scrutiny of
claimeu boundaries embracing mineral lands.
The ecclesiastical missions were not the recipients of titles to lands.
Their possession ceased when the missions were secularized. · But vast
e.8tates have been conveyed upon pretexts o~ succession to mission
claims.
A common usage in Spanish countries, followed in Mexico, was to
make small individual grants of cultivable lands and to put the
grantee into possession of a larger quantity of common land, which he
could use until granted to another; but the power of the government
to dispose of the title was always maintained for the public benefit and
to serve the uses of increasing population. Tile fee did not pass with this
possession. Yet in the practice of this government it appears to have
been believed of late that the possession controlled the grant, and tho
volume of private land claims in New Mexico, Colorado, and Arizona
has been predicated upon alleged possession.
Colonization and settlement grants were conditioned upon occupation
and improvement. The time when complete title could be obtained was
far in the future. Meanwhile the right of denouncement and resumption remained in the govemment. In succeeding to the obligations of
Spain and Mexico this government succeeded to the rights of the former
authority. It bas not been sh,)wn to me that forfeitures have ever been
considered a limitation upon the obligations of the UnitE:d States.
Valid property rights there are and have been which have failed of
protection. The. grant· to the inhabitants of the town of Anton Chico,
reported by the surveyor-general as a ,community grant and confirmed
by Congress as reported, and upon which the descendants of the original grantees were living, as did their fathers before them, was patented
by•departmental order in 1883 to a siugle individual having no more or
greater right ,than any one other of the inhabitants whose collective
possessions in 383,856.81 acres of land, including their homes and im
provements, were bestowed upon the patentee against petitions an,1
protests representing three thousand people.
Prescriptive rights were acquired by inhabitancy under Spanish and
lfoxican laws. The native populations of New Mexico and Arizona, re-
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lying upon these acknowledged rights and their long -possessions, and
ignorant of American laws, customs, and language, have rested in fancied
security that, as citizens protected by the treaty of Guadaloupe Hidalgo,
their propel'ty rights were safe from invasion under the laws of the United
Staites. They now find that, notwithstanding their equitable claims and
legal rights, the homes and possessions of their ancestors, of themselves,
and of their child~en, are being appropriated by speculators and cattlecorporations through entries, chiefly as fraudulent against the United States
as against them, under the homestead, pre-emption, and other of our
public land laws. 'fheir lands had remained unsurveyed by our methods· until the deposit system opened a way for the survey and the survey opened the ·way for their adverse appropriation. A person having
an entry or filing can, by territorial statute, maintain an action of ejectment against the actual possessor. 'rhe natjve inhabitants, not understauding the necessity of asserting their own claims, suddenly :find
- themselves edcted and. their lands passing to strangers uuder "cowboy" patents.
. The la'Ys of Spain and Mexico recognized the natural rights of Indian
inhabitants and protected their possession of the soil. It was a usual
feature in public grants to specifically except from their operation lands
in 'the occupation of Indians. But I do not :find that the ethics of public law, the sacredness of conventional obligations, or the particular
stipulations of the treaty of Guadaloupe Hidalgo, although habitually
urged to crush objections to grants of do11btful authenticity, have ever
been invoked to save the rights of these huml>le people or prevent the
expansion of confirmations or of surveys of private land claims over
lands not granted by reason of the clauses and policy of Indian reser~
vation at time of grant.
'fhe law of private land claims is not occult, however obscured may
have been some decisions and rulings adapted to the effect of sustaining claims of mythical origin or swollen proportions. The decrees and
statutes of Spain anu. Mexico, as of all civil law nations, are simple, and
their public land system, while voluminous in details of precaution, was
a model of perspicuity and exactness. It is not impossible to ascertain
nor a never-enu.ing labor to settle the actual obligations of the Uuited
State ' to claimants of private land grants. The aim in times past eems
to have been in the direction of favoring the expansion of those obligations. I propose, under your direction and with your assistance, to admim ·ter the law as it is anu. not the mere gratuity of the department-as
it i. desired to be in my treatment of claims against the United States
arL iog from the, e or other sources.
The act of July 22, 1854 (10 Stat., 308), applicable to New Mexico,
Ariz na, and Oolorado, make it the duty of surveyors-general, under
in ·tructiou bJ' the Secretary of tb Interior, to a certain the origin,
uatur , chara t r, anu. ext nt of all claim , to laud under tbe law ,
usage ' and ·u t m of Spain an<l Mexico. His report on uch claim
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is to be laid before Congress for proper action, with a view to confirm
bona fide grants and give effect to the treaty of 1848 ; and it is further
provided that until final action by Congress on such claims all lands
covered thereby shall be reserved from sale or other disposal by the
government.
In the practice of this office and department there appears to have
been no adequate supervision over~~the acts of surveyors-general and
their subordinates in the exercise of the vast powers conferred upon
them under this act. The evidences of title transmitted by surveyorsgeneral are copies only of asserted original documents, while a determination of the correctness of the location and extent of boundaries
depends almost \\I holly upon the returns of irresponsible deputies. The
~xamination of surveys in this office has amounted to little more than a
mere technical comparison of the plaits with the field-notes. But the
material point of inquiry, viz: the correctness of the field-notes, is left
to conjecture.
There are now pending before Congress 98 claims in New Mexico and
Arizona covering alleged and estimated:;areas aggregating ·8,500,000
acres, which claims have been transmitted through this office and de
partment as channels of communication only. The claims have never
been scrutinized here. The matters in respect to them upon which this
office is competent to formulate judgment have not been examined.
They stand upon the naked reports of surveyors-general, apd the results of confirmations heretofore made by Congress upon snch reports
, have largely proyed unfortunate.
In 1869 Mr. Secretary Cox, commenting upon the developments in
the M~xwell, or Beaubien and l\.Uranda grant, instructed the Commissioner to cause a critical examiuation to be made into the extent of
private land claims already confirmell. Tb.is order does not appear to
have been executed.
With many of the claims now before Congress are " preliminary surveys," so called, being plats of sur.veys executed at the instance of interested parties. These preliminary surveys represent in all instances
th.e exaggerated claims, and are not a true or approximate index to the
proper volume of the claimed grants. The unauthoritative character
of preliminary surveys has repeatedly been stated to Congress in reports from this ·office.
A wrong is accomplished through the medium of such surveys to
which your attention is invited. They purport to designate the lands
to which the reservation provided for by the aet of 1854 attaches. The
alleged location and extent of the claim being so designatP.d, claimants
enter into possession or sell or lease the described lands and intimidate
settlers into purchasing relinquishments and quit-claim deeds. Dominion is thus asserted over as much land as claimants may find practicabl<', or which it may appear profitable to pay for surveying. Congressional appropriations have in some years been obtained for au in<le:fi.nite
advance to claimants of such surveying costs.
6287 I--12
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The prompt and just settlement of all valid claims against the government is demanded by every consideration of equity, good faith, public policy, and public interest, and the no less prompt and definitive rejection of baseless or invalid claims is equally expedient and necessary.
In view of past experience with boards and commissions, I do not favor
the creation of such temporary and irre~ponsible bodies for the adjudication of private land claims. Nor do I think that remaining and contingrnt claims, the number, character, and extent of which are unknown,
are in comUtion for adjudication by the courts. It is my opinion that
Congress, when these claims are properly presented to it, is the most
responsible and the safest tribunal, and that final confirmation should be
left with that body, but that no further claims should be confirmed on
reports by surveyors-general without examination and thorough investigation by this office and in the field. It is also my opinion that claims
hel'etofore reported to Congress without such examination, investigation, and approval should be remanded to this office for that purpose.
The act of 1854 fixes no limit within ~hi.ch claims may be presented.
Thirty years have elapsed since that date, a period of time largely
more than sufficient for the presentation of legitimate claims. I recommend the passage of an act providing that claims not presented
within one year shall be forever barred.
RAILROAD LAND GRANTS.

The reports of railroad construction show that 17,631 miles of road
have been constructed under the land-grant system since its commencement. In the meantime upward of 100,000 miles have been built without the ajd_ of congressional grants. Many of the latter have be~n constructed through undeveloped country, while construction under many
of the former has been delayed until settlements outside of railroad limits have sufficiently advanced to make construction profitable without
public subsidy, and until the disposal by the government of reserved
alternate sections aud the filling up of the back country have enhanced
the price of lands given as an inducement to build the roads. Such delays have been made possible through official action of the land department in withdrawing from public appropriation lands within assumed
limits of projecteu roads and retaining such lands in indefinite reservation.
The granting act generally make no provision for official withdrawals.
~ ranted laud were to be identified by the definitely fixed location of
th line of the road. Uutil then tbe grant did not attach to any land,
but all lau
11 the line of the proposed road remained within the disp
ble pow r of th" government and subject to settlement and entry
n official withdrawal of land, from appropriation and disposal under
pu he Ian law before the time arrived when the right of appropriati n and di 'P al wa concluded by the lawful identification of
gr< nt l n · wa cl arly an act of wrong to the government and an
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injustice to settlers, while of great aud improper advantage to railroad
corporations.
Such withdrawals have, however, been made. such wrong and injustice perpetrated upon citizens and the government, and such advantages
secured by grantees upon whose requeRts and for whose benefit the
withdrawals were ordered. In the early period of the land-grant system erroneous views seem to have been entertained in respect to what
constituted a fixed definite location, and premature withdrawals followed from that error. In later periods withdrawals appear to have
been made without regard to legal construction, and apparently without
consideration of official responsibilities. As an example of the latter
class may be mentioned the case of the Leavenworth, Pawnee and
Western railroad in Kansas, a withdrawal for which on a problematical
route was made u·p on no other basis than pencil lines drawn across
a territorial map by an unaccredited attorney before the filing of the
company's acceptance of the act making the grant, and before any other
conditions bad been performed which would have authorized the tiling
of any map or the making of any withdrawal.
I know of no law authorizing or recognizing the location generally of
railroads by sections or divisions. The entire line, including its branches,
must be located before the law (as found by the Supreme Court) vests
in a railroad company any rights to any land. (Cedar Rapids cases, 110
U. S., 27). The date of the filing in the General Land Office of the complete map of the whole line is the date when, under the law as so determined, settlement rights within railroad limits cease and the rights of
the companies begin.
But periods of attachment of railroad rights have been offieially computed upon reported dates of partial "surveys in the fi.eld," or upon
maps of iJOrtions of lines undetermined as a whole, and otherwise prematurely, and the <lifference in time between the accepted and actual
definite locations have varied from some months to several years, and
sometimes many years, during all of which time settlement rights have
been refused, entries canceled, or applications rejected, and lawful claimants ousted from their possessions. In these as in other instances of
false construction of law, erroneous rulings, and mistaken decisions, the
errors have been in favor of the corporations.
In most, if not all. cases of railroad grants premature and unauthorized withdrawals have been made, the land held sacredly reserved for
the railroad, and the legal rights of settlers arbitrarily and cruelly denie<l. The number of settlers having indisputable legal right to the
lands occupied by them who ha,e been forced to bny their homes of
railroad companies or suffer eviction because of official declarations of
superior railroad right founded . upon constructive withdrawals made
before any railroatl right had actually been acquired, can never be ascertained, sinee their applications for the most part died at the local
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offices, and the general failure of those who applied prevented even the
assertion of rights by others.
Where the settler's filing or entry has been permitted and a decision is afterward · rendered, justly or unjustly, that the railroad claim
is superior in point of time, the companies are allowed under the act
of June 22, 1874 (18 Stat., 194), a double advantage. They sell the
land to the settler and then select lieu land for the land so sold, and
the lieu land may be selected from any land within the limits of the
grant. They thus get pay for the original tract and receive au equal
quantity of other land in place of it, which a·d ditional land is selected
in the most valuable localities and from reserved government sections.
This act, with its extraordinary advantages to the railroads and no
apparent advantage to settlers, was restricted to lands within grante1l
limits, but is now found to have heretofore been applied to lands within
indemnity limits, thus giving the companies special indemnity, in addition to the pay they received from the.settler, for land not granted to
the companies, and to which they had not at the time acquired any
right wbatt;wer, ~nd might never acquire any, which they had no right
to sell, to which they could not give title, and might never receiv.e title.
Meanwhile they obtained title to the land received in lieu of the land
sold by them, and the lieu land was thus taken out of the government
market and held to be sold to some other settler or person at railroad
• I
prices.
In some cases, as, for example, the Northern Pacific and similar grants,
it is provided that the lands granted shall not be subject to sale or disposal by the government after the general route shall be fixed. And it is
also provided that the right of settlement and entry upon such lands,
and of their disposal by the government, shall remain until the line of
the road is definitely fixed and a plat thereof filed in the office of the
Commissioner of the General Land Office. By departmental construction it bas been held that two maps could be filed-one which cut off
the rights of Rettlers and the government, and another and later one
which fixed the right of the compauy. The theory of the law contemplated that the right of settlers should be preserved until the right of
the company should be acquired; the language of the law prescribed the
filing of one map, not of two maps; the sense of the law contemplated
one line of location, not two lines of location ; harmony of statutory
construction forbade an interpretation which would make one section
of the law nullify another, and tbe reason and policy of the law did
not permit a deuial of the rights of ettlement and appropriation
a ed and ecured by tile operative clau es of the granting act. But
th
right have been denied in the practice and decisions of t,his
and depar m nt for nearly twenty year~f. Maps have been filed
fficially accepted I urporting to be map of general route which
m r ordinal'y map, ou which fanciful liue were ruled for the
nr e f o taining a withdrawal of land , and uot for the purf indicatiug the liue of any actual road; withdrawals have been
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made upon such unauthoritative maps of pretended route; then the·
alleged route bas been materiall.Y changed and new withdrawals made
on the changed lines, and these have again been altered and other withdrawals ordered ou the altered lines; then "definite location'' has been
asserted on a still different liue, and finally the line of construction has
varied from all the other lines. Problematieal lines, on paper, have in
this manner been run over nearly all portions of Washingt,on Territory,
and widely divergent lines ma'.le the basis of different withdrawals in
Minnesota, Dakota, Montana, and, Idaho. La,nds once withdrawn have
been regarded by official favor as always withdrawn so far as any part
of the old withdrawals were within the Jines of new ones, and such extemporized withdrawals on experimental lines have been treated as
statutory reservations, and made effective to defeat settlement rights.
Railroad granting acts make no provision for withd~awals of lands
within ordinary indemnity limits. Such withdrawals or reservations of
land for future indemnity selection are not only unauthorized by statute,
as I fin(l it, b_u t contrary, as I believe to the spirit, intendment, and purpose of the law.
This class of withdrawals bas made railroad construction dependent
upon the will and convenience of the companies, for, the lands being
reserved to await their pleasure, they lost nothing through delay. The
o~ject of the grants-early construction of roads and their ,c ompletion
within reasonable time-has thus beeu defeated . Roads are unfinished
to-day for which grants were made twenty years ago and longer, and
where the time for completion expired from five to fifteen years since
and forfeitures have h~en incurred, but lands within their indemnity
limits still remain withdrawn. New withdrawals even have been made
over wide belts of country after the grants bad expired by limitation of
law, aud in cases where. there was doubt whether any right had been
acquired by, or vested in, the corpora.tions during the life-time of the
grants.
The uses made of these withdrawals have been to compel settlers to
purchase railroad waivers or relinquishments of lands to which the companies bad not and might never ba:,e any color of legal right; to appropriate the products of coal and other valuable lands; to dominate townsites and monopolize water privileges, and to devastate forests of their
timber. Vast tracts of the cboiceRt woodlands of the public domain
have thus been exploited for the speculative purpose of railroad compauies aud their interior combinations.
Grants werP, made for a certain number of sections on each side of
the roads, and alternate sections were raised in price. When the granted
hmds were identified by fixed location the power to change the course
of the road was gone. Yet changes have been permitted, or have been
made without official objection, that threw granted lands and reserved.
sections far beyond the limits prescribed by law, and in some cases portions of roads have been constructed at distances outside the limits o:h-
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.the grant. The legal effect of such changes upon the status of grants
does not seem to have prevented the patenting of lands in the same manner as if no alteration of routes had been made. The question whether
the grants were not abandoned or reduced to the extent of material
changes of line bas been left to be considered after the title of the United
States has been conveyed by pat1-mt 0r an assumed title derived by certification.
Eighty-one grants have been made for railroads, eight for wagon-roads,
:and sixteen for canals, involving an estimated area of 155,000,000 acres.
Patents and certificates have been issued amounting to 55,000,000 acres.
In a large proportion of the earlier and some of the later grants, except
to the Pacific roads, the amounts patented or certified appear to have
reached, and in some cases to have exceeded, the full estimated volume
of the grants. Although these grants have been running for long terms
of years, beginning with the year 1850, and lands conveyed under
them and settlement claims adjudged against set.tlers throughout the
·withdrawn indemnity limits, I found that in no instance except, perhaps,
under the very earliest grants had an ascertainment ever been made
by this office of the amount of indemnity land to which any railroad company was entitled under its grant, and that no authoritative determination had been made of various q trnstions, arising in different cases,
a fin al decision upon which would affect the volume of lands to be conveyed in both granted and indemnity limits or affirm or deny in some
cases the right of the companies to any lands.
Indemnity is allowed for certain losses occurring within granted limits.
Such losses must be specifically ascert,ained before .the right to select
indemnity is acquired. Prior to 1877 companies filing lists of indemnity selections were not required to lay a basis for their claims by specifying alleged losses, but their lists were accepted and approved and lands
patented or certified without knowledge whether any losses existed for
which the particular indemnity might lawfully be selected or whether
actual losses had not previously been indemnified. After indemnity
selections bad been made in this manner for long terms of years by the
different companies a rule was adopted requiring a specification of
claimed lossses to accompany future selectiorn.;, but there was no requirement for the identification of losses tlJat bad been satisfied by the
in<lemnity already received. This omission allowed the presentation of
duplicate claims for losses that had in fact been compensated through
the previou general selections.
It would , ecm that the simplest business sagacity and the most moderat compreh n ion of official duty hould have required accurate
lrnowledge that railroad companies were entitled to receive patent for
land claimed y them before uch patents were issued. Tbat ' knowleg-e
not app r to h· ve exi t <1 in re pect to million of acres that have
d
be n conv y <l. Tb ractice eern to have beeu to appro\.,.e Ji t pret
y tb ) mp nie a, a matt r of cour e, with no other, examination
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than to see wlrnther any of the few conflicts then officiaJly recognized
as sufficient to defeat a railroad claim existed in respect to particular
tracts.
That such looseness in the administration of trusts of the magnitude
of railroad land grants should have resulted in excessive allowances
to companies claiming all land within the possibilities of their reach
was inevitable. An examination which I have commenced indicates
that such excesses are numerous and great. An adjustment of the
grant for the Winona and Saint PBter road in Minnesota is in progress,
showing that the amount of land approved for that company will not
fall short of 300,000 acres and may reach above 600,000'acres in excess of
the grant. A partial adjustment of the grant for the Atchison, Topeka
and Santa Fe road in Kansas indicates that the excess approved for
the benefit of that company will reach several hundred thousand acres.
Similar excesses, in various proportions, may be expe~tcd in other
cases.
The iateral limits of railroad grants as heretofore laid down upon the
maps, by which areas of grants have been assumed, withdrawals made,
and the rights of settlers concluded, are found upon measurement
to have been customarily extended beyonq the prescribed di8tances
from the lines of road, so as to embrace lands. outside the actual limits
of the grants. An adjustment of the grant for the Alabama and Florida
railroad in Alabama, now about completed, shows that the granted
limits were overdrawn fo the amount of 27,723.36 acres, or at the rate
-of 245 acres per mile.
An average over-withdrawal of the six-mile limits of the grant for the
Winona and Saint Peter road in Minnesota is shown at the rate of about
480 acres per mile, making a total enlargement of the grant in original
limits to the amount of nearly 150,000 acres, besides a further enlargement of indemnity limits amounting to some 500,000 acres. Of the
excess approvals for this road, as before noted, over 200,000 acres are
found to be outside of all limits.
An accurate measurement of a section of forty miles of the granted
limits of the Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe road in Kansas shows that
17,000 acres have been treated as gramed lands for that length of road
which were outside of the true line of the ten-mile limits of the grant;
and further computations show that the overdrawn lands on the whole
line will aggregate about 300,000 acres, or at the rate of 600 acres per
mile.
Over-withdrawals for the Missouri, Kansas and Texas road, in Kah.sas, are indicated at the rate of about 500 acres per mile.
The lines of the grant for the Kansas Pacific road are shown to have
been generally widened from a half mile to a mile and a half throughout
its entire length, with larger additions at certain points.
At the Denver terminus of the Kansas Pacific aud Denver Pacific
roads a body pf land embraciug upward of 200,000 acres, situated en-
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tirely beyond the termini of the grants and not embraced in either of
them, are found included in the previous designation and withdrawals
of granted lands. Odd-numbered sections of these public lands have
been patented to the companies, and even-numbered sections held at
double-minimum price.
Preliminary examinations of other grants indicate that all have been
more or less overdi:awn. The earlier withdrawals, in states where the
public lauds had been surveyed and the withdrawals projected on township maps, were more closely calculated than those of later date. Differences appear to ha,re broadened as time progressed, particularly in
the larger grants. Present estimates are that the average rate per
mile of road at which lands have been overdrawn will reach 500 acres
per mile. The total length of constructed and unconstrncted land-grant
road for which withdrawals have been made exceeds 20,000 miles. At
an average rate of 500 acres per mile, the aggregate area of overdrawn
lands will amount to 10,000,000 acres, which vast amount has hitherto,
been treated as the absolute property of the corporations, but· is in fact
public land of the United States, recoverable to the public domain.
In all the grants lands were to be taken within a given number of
miles or sections on each side of the roads. The limit of distance prescribed in the acts is the geographical limit of the grants. The language
of different acts vary in the use of equivalent terms, but the law is.
uniform in designating precise distances in every case where lateral
limits are established by any form of phrase. In the case of the Burlington and Missouri River road the court held (98 U. S., 334) that no
lateral limits were prescribed by the granting act. This case furnishes
the only instance of that character.
The question arose at an early period, in the case of the Illinois Central railroad, whether the area of grant should be computed by linear·
miles of road, including its sinuosities and deflections from a straight
line. The Secretary of the Interior, Hou. Alex. H. H. Stuart, submitted the question to the Attorney-General, stating his own doubt
whether the claim of the state to that extent was tenable. Under date
of March 10, 1852, the Attorney-General, Mr. Crittenden, advised theSecretary as follows :
It is quite clear, in my judgment, that the claiD.1 to that extent is not tenable, and
cannot, according to law, be allowed. It is a theory, rather tban a cl aim, and hasnothing to sustain it in either the intention or language of the act. The imaginary:
traightening out of crooked lines to furnish a longer base, and thereby to increaseth quantity of land to the grantee, is at apparent variance with the plain purpose
ancl words of Congre · . The statute bad reference alone to the actual road a made
or located, with all its sinuosities. The line which that forms is the base lin of theland granted on each icle of it, and is the object and measure by which its locality
ancl quantity are to be ascertain d and determined. (5 Ops., 518.)

Thi principle, e tabli heel at the initial period of the land grant yst ru, ha n ver e n departed from in th ~ory. It was reas ertecl by Mr.
Att rney General even in 1880, who aid '' a claim to i,.x ection for
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every linear mile of the road and its branches, including all sinuosities
and deflections from a straight line, would not be tenable, and this is
according to what is deemed by me to be well settled law." (16 Op., 503.)
The Supreme Court in United States vs. Burlington and Missouri
River Railroad Company (supra) said:
Lands are taken along the line of the road in the sense of the statute when taken
along the general direction or course of the road within lines perpendicular to it at
each end.

A rectification of lateral and terminal limits of railroad land grants
is a necessary preliminary to the adjustment of such grants. I have
organized this work to the extent that facilities of office room and mechanical skill will permit, and it is my purpose to push it_.A;o completion at the earliest possible date.
Indemnity selections are now pending for large amounts ·of land, principally by companies delinquent in construction and by companies who
have filed selections in excess of probable or possible losses, and by
companies whose grants have been satisfied or exceeded. The eftect of
such selections is to give tile companies a presumptive title to the
lands; to enable them to sell their quit-claim deeds and to evict settlers who refuse or are unable to pay their demands, and perhaps to
leave purchasers and valid claimants without redress when, after a lapse
of years, it is cliscovered that the companies can give no title and had no
right to make the selections. Through rules officially established, railroad selections have been regarded as segregating the land, and settlers
have been prohibited from. making entries even suQject to a future determination of the railroad claim. Selections may be made upou the
most audacious legal propositions and the flimsiest pretexts of asserted
or unsatisfied right, and these selections, under the rules, hold the land
against tlie world for terms of years.
In 1883, after the adoption of the rule requiring future indemnity selections to be made upon a basis of alleged loss, the Northern Pacific
Railroad Company was, by departmental direction, allowed to file its
selections without such specification. Numer'Ous complaints were made
to me, alleging that the selections filed by this company and recorded
in the local land offices and in this office exceeded by far any possible
indemnity right, and that the company under color of such selections,
while selling land in large quantities to foreign syndicates at low prices,
was demanding payment from settlers at exorbitant prices for thP- lands
upon which their homes had been established.
In view of these allegations, and as affording a possible index to
the extent to which the alleged proceedings had been carried, I have
caused an examination to be made of each section and subdivision of a
section in the wit~drawn limits of the grant in Washington Territory,
with the following result: The total area covered by appropriations or
claims of record adverse to the railroad claim within the limits of such
'

.
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withdrawals is 257,556.65 acres, exclusive of unsurveyed landR along
a portion of unconstructed road across the Cascade mountains, where
trifling or no losses can exist. The total area of indemnity selections
in Washington Territory filed by the railroad company is 637,928.80
acres, or 380,~72.15 acres more than as appears from such examination the company would be entitled to receive if all questions respecting the right of the company to indemnity lands on any portion or
the whole of its road were decided in its favor, and if every tract adversely claimed by settlers should prove an ultimate loss to the company. Included in these lists of selections are 10,000 acres that were
em braced in settlement claims antagonized by the company and decided
adversely to the settler or canceled by relinquishment. Every other
unadjudicated claim involved in the 257,556.65 acres of possible losses
as above ass:umed is also antagonized by the railroad cla,im, and it by
no means follows that the actual losses will approximate that amount
even if the company were entitled to indemnity for Indian reservations.
It is also apparent from the amount of indemnity selections filed in the
other territories and states through which the road runs that very large ,
excess selections have been made in those states and territories, as well
as in Washington Territory.
Instructions have been issued with your approval since the commencement of the current year directing registers and receivers of United
States land offiees to require lists to be filed in every case of application
by railroad companies for indemnity selections, specifying the particular alleged deficiencies for which indemnity is claiqied, and that in cases
where indemnity selections have heretofore been made by any company
without specification of losses to admit no further selections by such
companies until they have designated the claimed deficiencies to which
the lands already selected as indemnity are to be applied; and also
directing the local land officers to see that the laws are observed which
require indemnity to be taken within prescribed sectionB and limits
nearest the granted sections in which the loss occurred.
I have also held, under the authority of recent decisions of the Supreme Court and the statutory conditions of railroad land grants, that
official withdrawals of land within indemnity limits not being required
nor authorized by law or legal implication are e:ffecljve only as information, but are not operative as a prohibition of the exercise of the lawful
right of citizen to make settlements and ent,ries within the designated
limit . Such further or different action as may be needed to protect the
public interests against illegal indemnity re ervations and excessive indemnity election lie within the jurisdiction and power of the executiv department, and no legi lative recommendations upon the. e point
are n c ary. I call attention to the ituation a marking the unexampled laxity with whi h the law have een admini tered and the imperati need of whole ome and effici nt reform.
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The practice of certi(ying lists of lands within granted limits of railroad grants was adopted under an opinion rendered by Attorney-General Black in 1857, who stated:
I can
sires to
records
states.

see no objection to your furnishing lists of those lands to any person who demake a p.roper use of them, just as you would give other information from the
of your department. But such lists can have no influence on the title of the
(9 Op., 41.)
·

Lists
were accordingly furnished, as abstracts from the records, of the
'!
sections and subdivisions of sections within land-grant limits to any extent desired. They were not furnished as evidences of title, but as inormation in respect to the locality of lands. The title was a question
of subsequent adjudication. Large numbers of tracts were embraced
in these lists on whieh pre-emption claims had been filed~ and other
claims afterward came up, which had not been reported when the lists
were made out. In 1883, upon appeal by a railroad company from a
decision of this office, holding, in pursuance of previous decisions, that
the certified list did not convey title to a tract of land claimed by a settler, and which was shown to have been excepted out of the grant, it
was held by the department that the certified list carried title, and that
if it did not the certification was an adjudication against the settlement
right.
It is the history of this office and department that lawful claims of
settlers to lands within railroad limits that were not granted to the roads
from express terms of exception in the granting acts have gone down
under official decisions as graill' before the reaper's scythe. From 1870,
or earlier, to 1881 the current of decisions appears strongly against settlement claims on assumed railroad lands, and during the latter years
of that period the antagonism to settlers' rights is shown in printed as
well as in unpublished decisions to have amounted to a c·r usade.
Finally, public attention being aroused to the injustice perpetrated
under forms of official adjudication, the leading and published decisions
began to be changed, and the Supreme Court has in several important
cases overthrown many of the false principles and corrected some conspicuously erroneous constructions of law by which the land department has been so long governed in its treatment of claims adverse to
railroad corporations. None of the later decisions, however, have sufficed to cure the wrongs that went before; but even where the title to
the land still remained in the government and patent had not issued
to the party entitled under the law, it has been ruled by some of your
predecessors that relief could not be afforded against a decision refusing
or canceling an entry in railroad limits where such decision had been
made, although erroneously, by a former Commissioner or Secretary, the
government being eliminated as a party in interest, and justice denied,
by such rule.
Lands to which a settlement right existed, or to which a pre-emption
or homestead claim had been filed at date of grant or attachment oi
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railroad right, were absolutely excepted from the grants. The validity
or invalidity of the elaim as aga.inst the United States was not in question. Railroad companies were not given power to challenge the settler's right, to criticise his compliance with law, or to dispute the effect
of claims of record. Such lands were not granted to the roads, which
were allowed ot)rnr lands in lieu of them. But the agents and attorne;ys of railroad companies have been permitted to antagonize settlement claims at every point and in every stage, until it became cheaper
for claimants to buy·the land of the railroads than to pursue contests
against them before this office and the appellate authority.
Habitual constmctions of law prior to the present administration of
this department appear to have favored corporations against the public.
I have heard that it has been said that where there was doubt the benefit of the doubt has always been given to the government. This may
be true in the sense that such doubt seems seldom or never to have
arisen; but I find much room for grave doubt upon many important
subjects that I have not been able in this short period and the multiplicity of official duties yet to lay before you.
It is a rule of law that public grants are to be construed strictly
against the grantee, and that nothing passes by implication. "Dona~ious of the public domain for any purpose are never to be presumed.
Those who claim against the government under legislative grants must
½!how a clear title." ( Rice v. Railroad Company, llO U. S., 695).
In two instances, at least, grants have been preEsumed by clepartmental
wnstruction where no clear title was shown and the claim of title, at
best, rested upon uncertainties or ambiguity in the statute. The lands
:n these cases have been withdrawn in the double limits; large numbers
~f settlement claimR have been rejected, large numbers are still pending,
and in one of the cases no road has been built and the period of con~truction expired several years since.
Where the terms employed in the granting act are " to the amount
of (so many) alternate sections per mi1e on each side of the road," in~teacl of "every alternate section for (so many) sections in width on
each side of the road," the claims of attorneys for the companies that
the former language imports a grant of absolute quantity instead of
one by description orin place seems to have been tacitly acquiesced in to
)he extent of recognizing presumptive claims founded upon such constructi 11 of the law. In like manner grants of quantity appear to have
~)een pre urned from the u e of a phrase such as "the quantity of lands
granted," which, ay the Supreme Court in R.R. v. Barney (113 U. S.,
61 ), i. of no ignificanc , and does not· change the character of the
grant from one in place or by description, to one of quantity.
A fa v rite deci io of the upreme Court (Schulenberg v. Harriman),
i a wbi h the rnle oflaw applicable to grant withcon<litious subsequent
i · t t cl aml ap _lied to a grant in which it i held that title pas ed by
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the act, has been freely applied to grants under which, by express
words of statute, the right to acquire title does not vest until after the
performance of conditions-precedent. In these cases the grants have
been held present grants to the extent of defeating operative forfeitures,
but grants in futuro to the extent of avoiding taxation and of awarding lands to the companies that were not free · from claim at date of
grant, but became free prior to definite location.
The ' laxity of administration observable in the treatment of grants·
for railroads appears to have extended to other grants of similar character.
Between 1864 and 1869 several grants were made for wagon roads
in Oregon. Complaints were filed that the companies had failed to
construct their roads as required, and that in some cases no road had
been built, although the governor had certified to construction and
completion.
A special agent who made a personal examination of the ·w mamette
Valley and Cascade Mountain Road, and took affidavits of citizens, reported construc~ion a mere pretex~, and that for 100 miles he could not
find the trace of a road. Upwards of 440,000 acres were patented to
the company in 1883 after this report had been made.
Patents were issued to the Corvallis and Ya.quina Bay Company after
information bad been received that the charter of the company had
been dissolved by quo warranto proceedings in the State courts. The
Oregon Cen_tral Wagon Road was located for considerable distance
through territory to which the Indian title had not been extinguished,
but the lands. were patented to the company, and over 100,000 acres
were certified which are within the permanent Indian reservation.
A grant of 200,000 acres was made in 1865 for a breakwater, harbor,
and ship canal at Portage La.k e, in Michigan, which was increased to
400,000 acres in 1866. The canal is 2¼ miles in ·length, chiefly through
natural water-ways. A committee of the House of Representatives of the
Forty-eighth Congress reported, upon testimony taken, that the so-called
harbor of refuge is a place of danger avoided ,by navigators in stormy
weather; that the, canal is a ditch so inefficiently protected that sand
has drifted into the channel, and that the whole work is so defective as
to be practically a fraud upon the intention of Congress. .All the lands
have been patented. The first 200,000 acres were to be taken from
vacant odd-numbered sections subject to private eutry nearest the location of the can al, and not from lands designated ·as mineral by the United
States prior to tbe act. It is found that nearly one-half of this quantity was taken outside of legal limits, and that the lands selected both
without :-r nd within such limits were interdicted lands on the copper
range. These selections were allowed and approved apparently without
scrutiny and contrary to the provisions of the granting act.
Lands have been patented or certified during the past year to railroad
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companies (and one wagon road company) to the amount of 1,154.499.42
acres, as follows :
Name of road.
Oregon Central militarywagon-road ..........
Alabama and Chattanooga Railroad_..........
Do ........ _................. _. . . . . .. • • .
Do ...... .. _____ . ___ .. ___ . __.. ___ . _.. _. .

When patented or certified.

Acres.

July 8, 1884 ........... ......... ... . .. . . .
July 26, 1884.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 43, 592. 04
September 12, 1884. . . . . . . . . .
1, 594. 92
October 4, 1884...... . . . . . . . .
39. 95

Little Rock and Fort Smith Railroad ......... December 1, 1884 . -- ............ -- --- - -Des Moines Valley Railroad .......••.. _.. .. .. November 14, 1884..........
80. 00
Do ... __ .... __ ... _....... _....... _...... April 15, 1885 . . . . . . . . . • .. . • .
140. 70

Total acres.
549. 42

45,226.91
1,192.73
220. 70,

Union Pacific Railroad. . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . October 9, 1884...... . • • . . . . 135, 865. 48
Do .. _.. __ .. _.. _.......• __ ... _.......... F ebruary 25, 1885.. •• • • • . . . . 159,074.49
294,939.97
Central Pacific Railroad ...... .... . .. ........ .
Central Pacific Railroad (formerly Western
Pacific.)
Central Pacific Railroad .••.••.•••.•.•...•....
Do ..•.•................................
Do . .................................. .
Do ............. : ........... . .......... .

September 16, 1884 ......... .
October 4, 1884 .......... ... .

76,101.91
1,335.04

November 25, 1884 ....•. . ...
J anuary 31, 1885 ... ....... ..
April 30, 1885 .............. .
June 27, 1885 .............. ..

202. 34
3,486.34
15,766.03
642. 72

Sou them Pacific Railroad {branch line) __ ._.. January 9, 1885. _. ___ . ____ .. . . . . . . . . . . . .
New Orleans and Pacific Railroad . _ .. _. _... March 3, 1885 ..... . ... _.. _.. .. .. .. .. .. . .
St. Joseph and Denver City Railroad .. .. . .
March 9, 1885.. .... .. . . .. . . . .. . . . . . . . . . .
Total. ____ __ ... _.. ________ .. ___ . _.. __ . __ .. _. ____ . __ .... _.. ___ . _. _.. __ . ___ . _. _____ .

97,534.38
35,387.67
679. \!87. 64
160. 00

-1,-154, 499. 42

It is my information that the issue of patents to the New Orleans and
Pacific Railroad Company on the last day of the outgoing administration was consummated by working the clerical force of this office day and
night. Protests from Senators and Representatives in Congress against
such issue were' on file. A grant had been made to the New Orleans,.
Baton Rouge and Vicksburg Railroad Company for a line chartered to
begin on the east side of the Mississippi river, but such a road had not
been constructed and Las never been constructed. The .road that wasbuilt was not completed or commenced within the time required for the
construction of any road under the grant, and .the time had not been
extended by Congress. No road bad been definitely located prior toexpiration of the grant, and therefore no right had vested under the
grant if common principles of law are to have weight in determiniug
right and obligations when one of the parties to a contract is the government and the other a, private corporation. If no rights had vested
under the grant no title had been acquired by the grantee. If no title bad
been acquired no declaration of forfeiture was necessary to avoid title ;
there wa nothing left to forfeit. If no rights had been acquired by
the grantee, no obligations remained upon the government. In any
event, grave doubts existed whether the New Orleans and Pacific Railroad O mpany, or the New Orleans, Baton Rouge and Vicksburg Railroad Company, bad any right to receive patents for any land. The
e ion of ongres. just expiring had not acted. Other session were
ming which might act. The old administration, at the command of
hep pl , wa retiring from public respon ibility. A new administrati n a th
mmaud of th people, was at the threshold. A proper
r p ·t f, r h will of the p pl might have sugo-ested that tlie que ·
n within b jnri i ion f Congre to ettle houlu. have been left
h repr ntativ of the people already elected. A modest regard
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for official propriety might have transferred to the incoming administration a question of executive authority of such doubtful character as
the passing of the title of the United States to nearly three-quarters of
a million acres of the public domain upon a forfeited if not an extinguished grant.
I have not beard that any writ of mandamus had be(
_
compel the issue of these patents, and do not know what law or official
obligation would have been violated if the clerks in the General Land
Office had not been kept at work at unseemly hours to get out the
patents before twelve o'clock on the 4th day of March. One of your
first official acts, the withholding of further patents, indicates that the
haste with which these final proceedings were conducted had good
foundation in a fear that the new administration of the government
might have more regard for public rights than for some corporate or
private interests.
It appears to have been a practice in late years, during the pendency
in Congress of the question of enforcing the forfeiture of gr~nts where
roads were not constructed in time, to suspend the issue of patents at
the commencement of a session of Congress and to resume such issue
upon the adjournment. I have not regarded it my duty as an executive
officer of the government to take any steps during a recess of Congress
that would place it beyond the power of the legislative branch of the
government to protect the public rights and interests by an enforcement of forfeitures which have been incurred.
The following is a list of roads for which grants were made by the acts
of 1856 and 1857, but where no steps were ever taken by the respective
states to avail themselves of the privileges of the acts, no acceptanee of
the acts given, no location of the roads made, and no roads constructed.
As these grants never vested, it is not presumed that any act of forfeiture is necessary.' They have been treated as ineffective for more
than twent~r years. No land has ever been reserved under them, and
the public lands along the proposed lines have generally been sold or
disposed of:
Roads not definitely located and not constructed.
Tuscaloosa to the Mobile Railroad, Mississippi, grant made in 1856.
Mobile and New Orleans, in Mississippi and Alabama, grant made in
1856.
Elyton and Beard's Bluff, Alabama, grant made in 1856.
Memphis and Charleston, Alabama, grant made in 1856.
Savannah and Albany, Alabama, grant made in 1857.
New Orleans to the Mississippi line, Louisiana, grant made in 1856.
Mobile and New Orleans, Louisiana, grant made in 1856.
Iron Mountain, Arkansas, grant made in 1856.
The following is a list of railroad land grants in which the conditions
of coustruction were not complied with, tlle roads not having been completed witllin the time prescribed by law.
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Statement showing States and corporations to which grants have been made to aid in the

State.

Mile limits.

Date of act.

Name of road.

Mississippi . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Aug. 11, 185()

11

30

6 and 15 . . . . Gulf and Ship Island ....... .

.Alabama .................... June 3, 1856

11

17

Coosa and Tennessee . ...... .

11

17

Coosa and Chattooga ....... .

11

17

Mobile a'ml Girard . .......... I

11

17

Selma, Rome a'nd Dalton ... .

11

15

Atlantic, Gulf and West
India Transit.

11

15

:Florida, Atlantic and Gulf \
Central.

11

15

Pensacola and Georgia ...... .

11

18

Vicksburg, Shreveport and
Pacific.

11
11

21
21

Mar. 3, 1865

- 11
13

21
520

Florida .. . .. ............. .... May 17, 1856

Louisiana.................... June 3, 1856
Michigan .. ....... ...... .... .

"

-

"'' ,,"

Jackson, Lansing and Sagi·
naw.
Northern Central Michigan ..

} "

l 6 15

5

1

Marquette, Houghton and
Ontonagon.

& 20 5l

June 3, 1856

11

21

Ontonagon aml Brule River ..

Iowa .. .. . .. ... ....... .. ..... May 12, 1864

13

72

10 and 20.... Sioux City and St. Paul .... .

Wisconsin ................... · Jl~~e ~: 18,~6

11
11

May 5, 1864

11
13

13

La Crosse a,n d Milwaukee ... .
Madison and Portage .. ..... .
St. Croix and Lake Superior,
now Chicago, St. Paul,Minneapolis & Omaha.

20
66

} 10 and 20 {

66

10 and 20.... Wisconsin Central ... .... . .. ·

S.t. Vincent Extension, St.}

Minnesota................... Mar. 3, 1857
Mar. 3, 1865
Mar. 3, 1871

11
13
16

19 5
{
I
526 l 6, 15 , & 20 ·
588 J

Mar. 3, 1857
Mar. 3, 1865

11
13

195 ( 6 15 & 20 5 1 Bran.ch Line, St. Paul and l
526 5 ' '
· 1 Pacific, now St.P.,M. &M. 5

Mar. 3, 1857
Mar. 3, 1865
Mar. 3, 1871

11
13
16

195
526
588

July 4, 1866

14

87

10 & 20 ...... 1 Southern Minnesota Ry. Ex·
tension.

July 4, 1866

14

87

10 & 20...... I Hastings and Dakota ....... ·

Mar. 3, 1857
Mayl2, l864

11
13

195 ~6 15 & 20
74 i5" ' '
·

Northern Pacific Railroad} Jul.v 2, 1 64
Company.
l May 31, 1870

13
16

365
378

~

6, 15, & 20.

Paul, and Pacific, now St.
Paul, Minneapolis and
Manitoba.

,
lI
5

l

Wes tern Railroad, formerly }
Brainerd Branch of St.
P!l.Ul and Pacific.

I St." Paul
and Sioux City . ....
" " "
" Branch.

20, 30, and40. j Wisconsin . ................. .
20,30,and40. Minnesota ... .. .. ..... . .... .

I 40, 50, and 60. I Dakota .............. . - · · · · · ·
40,50,and60 . Montana ....... . ............ .
40, 50, and 60. 1 Idaho . .. .. ........ .......... .

I 20, 30, and 40. ! Oregon . ........ ... .......... I
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construction of railroads which have not been completed ~oithin the time required by law.

Remarks.

_ _ _ __, _ _ _ _ - - -- - - - - - - - - 1 - - - - - - - 1 - - - - - - - - - - - - , - - -

170

170

170

36i

36½

36½

37½

37½

37½
223. 6

54

167. 35

100

169. 6
67. 3~
150

67,784.96

139. 6

30

504, 145. 86

43. 93

23.42

4.57, 215. 37

70. 97

79. 03

290,183.28

305

. 155

59

59

307

130

181

181

1, 275, 579. 52

190

94

96

96

353,212.68

188. 10

234
80

52

98

29,384.18

73. 27

73. 27

80

60

46

46
75

75
83.16

56. 25

61
30

61

23. 91'

40,049. ll
226

238. 38

247

93

9

314

140

174

174

64

54. 21
279HH
202. 1

14900
74

199. 25
25

190

407,910.21

39

340

71. 50

437,411.30

55

20

23. 91
39

226

743,009.36
20

7. 50

843,497.56

84

642,149.47

1, 258, 348. 99

5. 50

2

St. Cloud to St. Vincent.

436,462.31

Saint Anthony to Watab.
Watab to Brainerd.

54. 21

54. 21

121, 462. 31

130!'Hu

130!'£-h

451,845.43

128. 1

128. 1

312,770.27

1,146,888.52 Roadasconstructedissomewhat
. . . . . .. . • . . . . . . . . . . . . ••. . . . . . .
. . . . . • • • • • . . . • . . shorter than line of definite
25
25

location.

78. 50

78. 50
237

228

375. 98

196.4

78. 50

9

9

179. 58

179. 58

780

780

780

90

90

90

36. 30

36. 30

36.30

6287 I-13

743,493.44
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Staternent showing States and corporations to which grants have been rnade to aid in the con

State.

Date of act.

Mile limits.

Name of road.

Northern Pacific Railroad~ J"uly 2, 1864
Company-Continued.
l May 31, 1870

13
16

365
378

40, 50, and 60. Washington . .,.............. .
40, 50, and 60.
"
(branch) ....... .

California and Oregon Rail. J"uly 25, 1866
road Company.

14

239

20 and 30 . . . . California .................. .

Oregon and California Rail·
road Company.

14

239

20 and 30 ... . Oregon ..................... .

AtlanticandPaci:ficRailroad J"uly27, 1866
Company.

14

292

20and30 .... Missouri.. ........ : ......... .
*Indian T 'y ................. .
*

"

" (branch) ........ .

20 and 30 .... *Arkansas
*Texas . .................... .
40 and 50 .. . . New Mexico . .•..............
40 and 50... . Arizona . ............•........
20 and 30 ... . California .................. .

Southern Pacific Railroad J"uly 27, 1866
Company.

14

292

20 and 30... . California . .................. .

New Orleans Pacific Railroad Mar. 3, 1871
Company, successor to the
New Orfeans, Baton Rouge
and Vicksburg Railroad
Company.

16

573

20 and 30 .. .. Louisiana ... . ..........•.....

Grand total..... . .....

.............. 1..... .

.......................... ·...................................... .
.. No grant in Indian Territory or Texas, but
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8truction of railroads which have not been completed within the time required by law-Cont'd. ·

:st·a~

j

]~~§
8 ...

0

i-<

<+-,

0

~
~I)

A

(I)

...:i

~

~

:s~ ~
s·s..p
~ §

0

sg

(I) ...

.... 0 (I) bl)
0 Q ~~

.... p..,,

.._,ecS 0
<D"' <DA
.O OP o

-0

si:::s"",e
... :;;ea

0

~

bi;
....

0

~ Cll,e A
p O (I) 0

z O<D<-< ~s.:'.~~
o Ai.

.

]%·~~
....0 g

(I)~
<:.) ... bl)

1-<'0 <D,._.
Cl)

a:~

0

.o o Cll A
~.;:;-e.8

~ 0 <D.+'>

,,,<DA'
s I:';

!1
<OP<

:;:: p

~

o A_£

..,-e

... ~.

(I)

$~A

2,359.38

106.1

405
250. 50

180
~12. 50

530. 5

1,828.88

1,465.88

.............

=~~

~~8

-- ----

225
138

~

2,896.78

The question whether the Act
of May 31, 1870, includes a
grant for 106-iu mill's of the
road now constructed between
746,390.22
-the Columbia River and Tacoma is pending in this office.

··---- ... -- . - .... --

363

----- -

288

152

136

40

96

1, 362, 433. 61

360

197

163

144

19

322,062.40

.......... ..... ..............

-------···

89

89

355

36

319

50

269

295

·--------·
·-------- ·

295

----------

295

-----·······---·

5

5

5

200

............

200

-----·····
. . ............

-----······----. -- --.... -. --.. -...

416

--- ······ ·
............

416

167

383

383

383

686

.. ..........

200

936.169. 51

.....................

23,037.36

249
. ............. . -- .

~

-.. -...... -- ..

686
. -........ --... -.......
·--------·
--------1,704
600
959,206.87
---- - - 686

2. 429

125

556

232

324

. 240

84

260

.............

260

260

. ..............

10,129.91

3,050.20

7,098.83

4,099.75

3,011.46

2, 304-

roads reqmred to be built as part of the system.

Remarks .

$;:;'°g
s ,...-+"

s ... 8

---- ----

511.10
250. 50

...

.... 0
0,e

.... 0-d

1, 040, 430. 03
679,287.64

"· .,,. 121:..-I

Official evidence of the comp letion of but 45 miles of the 144
miles comfleted after the extration o the grant has been
led.

Seventy-five miles claimed ba
the company as constructe
in Missouri was certified by
the Governor of the State as
havin15- been built under the
act of une 10, 1852, making a
gmnt to the State.
.

Question as to whether there is
a grant under the act of July
27, 1866, for thh main line between San .Buenaventura and
San J!'rancisco, Cal., about 389
miles, is pending in this office.

Official evidence of the completion of 240 miles, after the extration of the grant, has not
een filed.
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These grants were forfeited under the terms of the granting acts for fail.
ure of grantees to complete their respective roads within the time re.
qmred by the acts making the grants. Most of them are of the character
of those held by current interpretation to be present gra,nts, conveying
title by force of law and requiring a legislative resumption of the grants
to divest such title out of the grantees. I do not class such grants as
the Northern Pacific or the New Orleans, Baton Rouge and Vicksburg
as grants of that character, the acts in those casef3, and in some others,
prescribing that the land granted should be such within prescribed sections and limits as might be free from prior appropriation, &c., and to
which the United States should have full title, &c., "at the time the line
of the road is definitely fixed." The line of the first-named of t,hese two
roads has not yet been definitely fixed as an entire line. At the date
prescribed in the statute for the completion of the road (,luly 4, 1877) a
purported definite location had been made of a part of the line only from
near Duluth, .Minnesota, to the Missouri river in Dakota, and from
Kalama to Tacoma, Washington Territory. The second of these roads
was not definitely located within the time limited by law for its completion.
It is not easy to perceive how legal rights can be acquired under executory contracts after the period of their execution has expired, time
being of the essence of the contract. But whatever the class or nature
of any of the grants named in the foregoing table, or the extent or
limitation of rights thereunder, the paramount right of the government
to repossess itself of the lands, whether granted or contemplated to be
granted, is unquestionable. The conditions have failed, and the grants
are subject to resumption by the grantor.
The matter of declaring these forfeitures and restoring the forfeited
lands to the public domain is prominently before the country, and has
awakened and excites keen public interest: The amount of unpatented
lands embraced in all the grants subject to declaration of forfeiture is
estimated at 100,000,000 acres, an area equal to that of the combined
states of New York, New Jersey,Pe.nnsylvania,Delaware, Maryland, and
Virgini.a. The restoration topublicsettlementand entry of this great body
of lands is a subject of the first magnitude and of profound national importance. The question presented is strictly one of legal right. The
rights of the corporations have been upheld for twenty and thirty years.
The government has not been in laches. The lands have been kept in
re ervation, material for building the roads has been freely supplied
from the public domain, and exten ions of time for construction have
been allowed. The default of the companies bas been voluntary.
Th right of the public are now to be considered-the right of the people to repo e s them elves of their own. The case is not one calling
for ympathy to the corporations; it is one .calling for justice to the
people of the country. In the management of their grants, as of their
.road , railroad companies have hown little sympathy fur the public-
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none for settlers and citizens whose presence and labor were building
up traffic, and whose ea.min gs were paying all the traffic would bear over
roads constructed hy public bounty. Holding their own claims through

the indulgence of tbe government, delinquent corporations have pursued
settlers with the strong forces of corporate power, not only from local
tribunals to the executive department, but from the executive department to the . courts, to wrest from tbem the homes they bad acquired
within the boundaries of railroad grants. It iA my information that a
patent from the United States to a settler under an award by adjudication of this department is not security to bis rights against a railroad
company, but that the policy of compelling settlers to defend their patents
in the courts bas been systematically adopted by some of the companies
havingtbelargestgrantsand being.in laches to the government in respect
to their own obligatious. Appeals have been made to me by holders of
such patents asking for aid I Jiad no means to give in defense of their
titles, which they said thAy could not maintain at their own cost agains~
vexatious, dilatory, and expensive proceedings. forced upon them to compel them to purchase from the companies the quiet of the titles which
they had, after protracted struggle, obtained from the United States.
Those who seek equity should do equity; those who demand charity
should show some regard for the rights of others and of their douors.
It is my opinion that the right and power vested in Congress of enforcing the forfeitures that haYe been incurred should be exercised. A
failure or refusal to exercise the legislative jurisdiction may be construed as a continuance or renewal of the grants. I misunderstand the
sentiment and mistake the temper of the people if a renewal of forfeited
land g_rants in an~ form or manner is in consonance with their, views of
public policy or .their demands for public justice.
However improvident the original grants were, the governmeut was
bound to maintain its obligations so long as the companies kept theirs.
But tbe failure of one party is the release of the other. Au opportunity
is now presented for the legal recovery of a public estate long held in.
abeyance. Ha Ying been forfeited, it should now be resumed. I respectfully recomme11d that forfeitures ·b~ declared in all cases in which the
roads were not completed in the manner and within the time prescribed
by law, and that the unpatented lands be restored to the public domain.
Among minor features of the railroad land-grant sy~tem rendering
legislative action necessary for the correction of abuses may be mentioned the provision incorporated in the Pacific railroad act of 1864, at
the instance of friends of the grant, as shown by the record of congressional proceedings, and afterward applied to other roads, requiring
the cost of sur·veying and conveyancing to be paid before issue of
patent~. This provision operates 8imp1y as a device to enable the companies to escape pa,ymeut of state and county taxes, for until patent issues the legal title to the land remains in the goverument, and government lands are not liable to local taxation. As before stated, the grants
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are held to convey title against settlers and against the United St.a tesa title so sacred that it has been sometimes declared that even the sovereign power could not enforce its forfeiture-but at the same time not
a title that can be taxed for the support of schools or local government. For all purposes except taxation the lands are railroad
lands; when it comes to taxation they belong to the government.
The latter proposition is . undoubtedly true. The legal title is in
the government until passed by patent in all cases where patents
are required for conveyance of title; but when the right to receive
patent has been acquired by compliance with the conditions of the
grant and the completion of the roads in the time and manner required by law, and on the line for which the grant was macle or to
which it itttached by legal location, then issue of patent should not be
left optional with the companies to enable them to bold t,he landi:, without expense while waiting for a rise in values, or while u.rawing interest
on their contracts of sale. The non-taxability of railroad lands imposes
nardships upon sE.ttlers on government lands by making them bear all
municipal expenses, and thus retards local improvements and impedes
the development of the country .
.A better method of collecting surveying costs chargeable to landgrant railroad companies is available than that of imposing upon communities for a generation the corporate possession of vast untaxable
estates through the withholding of patents when patents are otherwise
due. I recommend a modification of the law so as to provide, in lieu of
withholding patents, for a certification by the Commissioner of the General Land Office to the Secretary of the Treasury of the amount of such
costs from time to time as they ac2-rue, and directing the Secretary of
the Treasury to charge such sums against the accounts of the companies for public transportation. I ahm recommend the repeal of the act
of June 22, 1874, hereinbefore referred to.
THE SWAMP-LAND

GR.ANT.

Under the acts of Congress granting to states swamp and overflowed
land " unfit for cultivation," to enaible them " to construct the necessary levees and drains to reclaim the swamp and overflowed lands," selection of land ' claimed a wamp were made at an earl,y date by the
stat originally recei, ing the grant, ba ed upon alleg~d tacts touching
th wampy cl1aract r of the laud, claimed. By recently changed regulation the am tat have been allowed to supplement these claims
by ·el ·tion upon th , ba i ~of the :field-note of urvey, which ha consid r ly augment cl the volum of , wamp-la11d claims and increased
th <l maud f r a h and crip indemnity for landi:, sold by the United
St t aft r th
at of be graut.
'l'b
ad pt cl by many of the tate ha been to appoint
ntract t me ke l ction and ectire iudernuity. I have
h tin me ca e ten and fifteen per cent., aud in other
7
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cases forty and fifty per cent. of the amount that could be recovered
from the United States has been allowed the contracting agents for their
services. In some other cases the state sells its presumptive swamp
lands at a low price before selection upon the statements of applying
purchasers that the lands desired by them are swamp, and the purchaser thereby becomes the selecting agent of the state and prefers the
claim of the state in his own behalf.
It has for many years been aileged that swamp-land claims have
been made for dry arable lands, and that the swamp grant has been
materially enlarged in most or all of the states in this way. A recent
complaint from responsible sources, which I have not yet been able to
cause to be investigated, asserts that speculative purchasers of this
class of lands in Oregon have made large selections of the most valuable lands in that state. The tract-books of this office disclose instances in which swamp-land claims and desert entries appear side by ·
side. It has not yet been ascertained which, if either, are legitimate ..
In California and Minnesota the character of lands is determined by
current surveys. The integrity of reports of deputy surveyors in returning lands as swamp has not infrequently been questioned. It appears, however, to have been sometimes held in the practice of this
office and department in administering the laws relating to swamp
lands in California that the correctness of the surveyor's returns could
not be impeached even upon ground of fraud, and that the Commissioner had no authority to inquire into their correctness.
In an early decision made by me I held that these views were unwarranted as a matterof1aw and disastrous as a matter of public policy ...
I found no authority for a construction of law that would dispossess the
executive officers of the government of their responsibilities anp. obligations, or invite false and fraudulent surveys by making future acts of
deputy surveyors or of surveyors general a :finality binding upon the executive and compelling the President of tlle United States to issue pat-ents upon surveys, irrespective of their character.
The swamp-land act of 1850 makes no provision for the protection of
bona fide settlers, who, before selection by the state, enter upon, improve, and crtltivate tracts of land afterward claimed as swamp, but upon
a determination (on testimony generally pres~nted by interested parties}
that the lands were swampy at date of grant the title is held to pass to
the state, and is acquired by-the purchaser from the state against the
equitable rights of the actual occupant.
The act of 1860, extending the· swamp-land grant to Oregon and Minnesota, excepted from the grant to those states any lands which the
United States should have reserved, sold, or disposed of under previous
laws prior to the confirmation of title under the swamp grant to either
of said states. This express 1-1tatutory provision appears to have been
overrule_d by a departmental decision rendered in 1880. (Crowley v ..
Oregon, 7 Copp, 28.)
1
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Swamp-land claims to the amount of about 16,000,000 acres are now
pending in this office, all of which should be thoroughly investigated,
either by the field-notes or special examination in the field, before further
patents are issued.
EDUCATIONAL AND IN'l'ERNAL-IMPROVEMENT GRANTS.

The adjustment of state school, university, and internal-improvement
grants has been unnecessarily and unreasonably delayed. Selections
from thestateofCaliforniahave beenpermitteu to accumulateuntilalarge
amountoflandbas been covered up on therecordsofthelocaloffices and
in this office by illegal selections made by purchasers from the state, acting as state agents, and upon bases furnished them by state officers, which
.a re often found to be defective, duplicated, or previousl.Y satisfied. I
.am advised by proceedingR and contests before this office that such selections have largely been made to secure valuahle timber on the land
,or for other speculative purposes, to which the state is not a party. I
found tllattheguards against unlawful appropdation through indemnity
.school and other state selections prescribed by original and standing in.structions had been broken down in the practices of this office to the
promotion of the illegalities adverted to. It also appeared that a practice bad grown up of permitting the selection of double-minimum lands
-on a single minimum basis. Finding this without authority of law or
even departmental regulation, I instructed the local officers to refuse
to allow further selections of such character, and have, with your approval, instructed the officers in California not to receive future indemnity selections until after examination and approval by this office. 'fhe
selections already recorded are iu apparent excess of the amount to
which that state is entitled. Two relief acts were passed by Congress
in J 866 and 1877 to cure defects in title resulting from illegal selections,
but the accounts under those acts have never beeu adjusted. Upward
of 1,000 invalid selections made since 1877 were canceled upon the records during the latter half of the current year. It is my purpose to
effect a proper adjustment of these grants at as early a period a.s the
facilitie " at my command will pt1rmit.
FR.A..UDULEN1' LAND ENTRIES.

At the out et of my administration I was confronted with overwhelming evidence that the public domain was being made the prey of unscrupulou' peculation and the wor t form of land monopoly through
y tematic fraud carried on and con ummated under the public land
law . l\:Iy red ces or bad for thr e ;year called the attentfo-q of Congr · to the xtent and maguitude of fraudulent appropriation of public land, , aur1, a. howu by hi· general arnl pecial reports, had found
i ne · 'ar · tu ·u p nd the i~ u of pat ut iu e-veral ·tate aud territ ri , , ith r wh lly r inc rtain cla
of entrie aud pec1al di tricts of
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count,ry. It appears that at the approaching end of the last administration these suspensions were removed by official order, and that a
flood of suspected entries had been passed to patent and were passing
to patent when I assumed the duties of this office. .Applications for
suits to set aside patents on ground of fraud, where the patents had
been issued as late as the 3d of March, 1885, had already been presented. Reports of special agents, registers and receivers, and inspectors of surveyors-general and local land offices, communications from
United States attorneys and other officials, and letters from public men
and private citizens throughout the country, were laid before me, all detailing one common story of widespread, peri-.istent public laud robbery committed under guise of the various forms of'public land entry.
In many sections of the country, notably throughout regions don1inated by cattle-raising interests-the vast area lying west of the ninety- ,
ninth meridian-examinatious, wherever made, had dey·eloped at all
points 'that entries were cliiefly fictitious and fraudulent and made in
bulk through concerted methods adopted by organizations that had
parceled out the country among themselves and were maintaining seized
possessions of unentered lands by boundaries and inclosures defended
by armed riders and protected against immigration and settlement by
SJ stems of espionage and intimidation.
In other cases, as in farming regions approximate to the cattle belt,
it was shown that individual speculation, following the progress of
public surveys, was covering townships of agricultural land with entries
made for the purpose of selling the claims to others, or by entries
procured for the acquisition of lands in large bodies.
Again, in timbered regions, the forests were being appropriated by
domestfo and foreign corporations tllrough suborned entries made in
fraud and evasion of law. Newly-discovered coal-fiel<ls were being
seized and possessed in like manner.
The question of my own duty, as the administrative officer immediately charged under the law with seeing that the public lands were disposed of only according to law, was at once forced upon me. Should I
coutiuue to certi(y and request the issue of patents by the Presideut indiscriminately upon entries which there was every reasonable ground
to believe were fraudulent in greater part, or should I withhold such
final action until examinations could be made and the false claims separated from those t,h at were valid, Should I disregard cumulative evidences of the universality of fraudulent appropriation of public lands
and become an official instrumentality of their consummation, or should
I say: "I mean to k11ow what I am <loing- before I ask t.he President of
the United States to sign any more land patents,,,
It is true tllat I could not, and ought not, reject and cancel entries
on general suspicion, but the notoriety of fraud as the rule of public
land claims, and tlle index of general facts officially established by nu-
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merous investigations of particular cases of every class and in every
locality, at least put me upon earnest inquiry.
As a measure, as 1t appeared to me, of indispensable preeaution, I
notified the several divisions of this office that final action should be
suspended upon entries made in states and territories in which the
greater degree of fraud bad been developed, and where the larger disposable area of public lands remained.
The result of this action has been salutary, and bas, when fully understoou., met with hearty approval from bona, fide settlers. I have received many letters expressing gratitude that steps are being taken to
arrest the disposa~ of lands for speculation and monopoly to the disadvantage of those who .desire to secure permanent homes. Settlers
who go out on the frontier and endure the barships of pioneer life do so
with the expectation that they will be joined b.v others; that communities will spring up, churches and schools be established, the value of
their possessions enhanced, and the conveniences and advantages of
civilized life attained; but speculative appropriations of public lands
<lestroy these hopes, and leave actual settlers isolated for years, or they
are compelled to remove to other localities. From this, the bona fide,
honest class, assurances of satisfaction have been voiuntarily tendered
for the action taken.
This notification, or order, was not expected to be acceptable to those
whose purpose it is falsely and fraudulently to acquire title to public
lands, nor to those whose profitable vocation was to promote the speedy
obtainment of patents for compensation or fee. It was a public measure in the public interest, and was intended to check, and not to facilitate, conspiracies against the g,overnment.
I have caused lists of suspended entries to be placed in the bands of
special agents for examination and report, and am convinced that it is
not safe to issue patents on pre-emption, commuted homestead, and
other entries in which fraud most largely prevails without such examination.
1 append the following extracts from general reports of officers of
tbi department, which give a condensed view of the situation of public-land entries when my duties commenced, and disclose the customary
methods of fraudulent appropriation and indicate. something of the extent to which 1t i carried.
[From A. R. Greene, inspector, November 3, 1884.]
G n rally peaking, I believe that frau<lnlent entries of the public lands include a
larg p r cent. of the whole number, exceptino- possibly cash entries.
The id , prevail t an almo t univer al extent that, because the governm nt in its
gen ro ity ha provided for the donation of the public domaiu to its citizens, a strict
compliauce with the conditions impo ed i not sential. Men who would scorn to
commit a di hon tact toward an individual, though h were a total stranger, eagerly
Ii t n to every cheme for vading the letter and spirit of the settlement laws, and
in a ma.jorit of in tanc a I believe avail them elves of them.
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Our land officers partake of this feeling in many instances, and if they do not corruptly connive at fraudulent entries, modify their instructions and exceed their discretionary powers in examinations of final proof. This is especially the case with
entries under the timber-culture law.
At the very bP.st, this law was a doubtful experimeut at the start. The greater
portion of the la1 1ds upon which artificial groves could be grown without irrigation
had passed from . the government before it wi1,s enacted. I ha,ve never seen· any instances of its success except in the eastern portion of Nebraska and southeastern
Dakota. I do not say there are no other.
The pruue cau~e of failure lies back of any fault of tbe entryman, although his
remissness makes the failure more complete. Natural causes and neglect together
have rendered success impossible.
It is not a question of encouraging a clima,te and soil favorable to forest growth to
greater productiveness, but one of compulsion against the embarrassments of an uncongenial soil and blighting winds.
The experiment has approximated success about as nearly as an effort to make
water flow up hill. I doubt if the trees standing on any timber-culture entry west
of the one hundredth meridian would retard a zephyr.
T.µe hopelessness of the attempt was apparent to every one who was · familiar with
the soil and climate of the region proposed to be reclaimed at the outset, but the
opportunity for getting a quarter section of land for a trifle induces men to go through
the merest form of compliance with the law and make up the rest by perjury. I
hesitate to make the statement that in a large proportion of cases no pretense of complying with the law has been made, but ,I believe such to be the case. I have tiaveled
over hundreds of miles of land in western Kansas, Nebraska, and central Dakota,
nearly one-fourth of which had been taken under the "timber-culture act," without
seeing an artificial grove even in incipiencJ, and can scarcely recall an instance in
any one day's travel where the ground had ·been more than scratched with the plow
for the purpose of planting trees.
I have seen small patches of land (possibly five acres) where the prairie sod had.
been ''listed" in furrows six or eight feet apart each way, and occasionally a sickly
cottonwood sprout, two or three feet in heigbt, of the thickness of a man's thumb,.
standing thereon. In other cases the land hacl evidently been honestly plowed at
some time, but through neglect had grown up again to grass, and the trees (V) were· ·
holding up their tiny cattle-browsed, fire-burnt branches in mute protest against the
farcical absurdity of the " tim her-culture act."
As to the proportion of land entered under the timber-culture act that is not improved as required by that act, I give it as my opinion that in Kansas, Nebraska, and
Dakota the proportion is 90 per cent. to 10 per cent. of bona tide and possibly successful cultivation.
The methods by which fraudulent timber -culture entries are made consist, first, o:f
a failure by careless entrymen to comply with the law. A large class of homesteaders
take up adjoining quarter sections under this act, and intend after the lands havepassed to patent to appropriate the whole for a wheat-field or stock farm. They
"don't want to be bothered with brush," and argue that the act was made to be evaded.
They go to the officer before whom final proof is to be made, and their neighbors,
who are similarly situated and entertain like opinions of the land laws, appear as their
witnesses. Probably the tract required to be cultivated may have been plowed and
planted with trees or cuttings. It may have been subsequently cultivated after a
fasbitm and gaps in the rows replanted with trees. These facts are dwelt upon by the
witnesses, who expect a like favor of the entryman in their own behalf in the future.
The officer sometimes volunteers a few questi~ns to further convince himself that the
law has been respected, and for want of any evidence to the contrary the proof is
accepted and the final certificate issues.
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Tb.ti above represents the better class of timber-cultur_e entries that may justly be
termed fraudulent.
A more vicious system of fraudulent entries has been successfully practiced by and
in the interest of cattle-men and stock corporations. If the law had been enacted
solely for their benefit it could scarcely have been more successful.
I have been told that entrymen engaged in this character of frauds seldom make a
pretense of plowing or planting trees, or complying in any particular with the law.
My own observation confirms this statement, and I believe it to be true. This is largely
the case in Colorado, Dakota, Montana, Nebraska, and New Mexico, where immense
stock ranches have been established and all the valuable grass land and water has
been secured. This system alsq obtains to no inconsiderable extent in Kansas, I believe.
The method is simple, effective, and infamous.
I have had occasion to inquire into its details somewhat in the examination ofland
-offices in connection with charges of collusion on the part of the officers.
A" cattle king" employs a number of men as herders; "cowboys" is the popular
-designation for them. The herd is located on a favoraule portion of the public lands,
where grass, water, and shelter are convenient, and each herder is expected and re.quired to make a timber-culture entry of lands along the stream. These entries
-often very nearly if not quite occupy all the watered lands in a township and render
the remainder undesirable for actual settlement for farming purposes.
Thus an entire township, and frequently a m1mber of townships together, are dominated by an interest the most inimical possible to ordinary agricultural operations
.and a development of the country. If a bona fide settler has located in advance of the
-cattle-man he is either bought off or scared off. I found one case where the evidence
showed conclusively that bona fide entrymen had been driven from the lands they
-desired to acquire by a party of men brought from a distant part of the state, who
-did uot know the description of the lands they filed on until ·it was furnished by the
man in whose interest the lands were being taken, and who furnished the money for
the entry fees.
A strong presumption of collusion of the land officers was raised in this case, the
preponderance of evidence being that ·these fraudulent entrymen were given the
preferflnce over others who applied to make bona fide entries.
lt is unnecessary to multiply cases. The methods are similar-methods in which
brute force is the larger factor and a defiance of law and decency the brazen boast.
The resnlts are identical.
Our land officers are largely to blame for abuses of the land laws in general, and
the homestead Jaw is no exception.
It seem to me there should be some way to tlistinguish between a fire guard of a
few furrows plowed around a quarter section and a cornfield-some way to determine
whether a description of a house '' 14 by 16" refened to inches or feet square; whether
the floor wa bored or board, and whether the "shingle roof" meant more than two
flhingles, one on each Ride.
This may sound ridiculous, and yet the statement has been made to me that these
flimple eva ion have been v ry successfully employed m acquiring homestead entries
in Dakota and el where.
I have found one land office where the rules were so lax that a house six by eight
fe t, built of unbattened boards, was accepted as a "comfortable residence" in latitude 46° north.
A settler once importun d roe to advise the land officers to allow him to make final
proof b fore thfl xpiration of the full time l>ecan e "his family was anxious to go
\Jack to Chica ro, and would b liab1e to fr eze to death in the shanty if they remained
-On the horn t ad". Thi man was a. mini t r of the go pel and a highly re pectable
-citiz o, bot hi moral perceptil>ili ie w r fearfully blunted when he came to con8ider Janel law .
that entries of timber lands are made very largely
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in the interest of mill men and lumber companies, their employees being used to perpetrate the frands, very much as the herders of the cattle companies are in the case
of timber-culture entries.
I have seen a mill-owner appear at a land office in company with seYen or eight of
his employees aud assist them in making homestead filings, giving them the money
for the fees. The most rigid examination and impressive administration of the oath
failed to betray them into any confession of collusion, however, and all that could be·
done was to put a special timber agen~ on the track of an investigation. This was
done, with what results I never learned.
As regards the unlawful fencing of public lands, the evidence is of the most positiv~
aiid convincing character. It is notorious that extensive in closures of this kind have
been made in Nebraska in the vicinity of North Platte, ·and south of there at inconsiderable intervals all the way to and into the Indian Territory, including largo·
areas of the states of Nebraska, Colorado, and Kansas. There are doubtless other
similar unlawful inclosures, but I speak of those with which I am familiar.
These inclosures occasionally included settiements, and the stock companies have·
in some instances bought the ~ettlers' improvements and amicably induced them to
leave. In other cases, bloody feuds have been originated, of which there could be·
but one result, and that against law and justice.
The effect of such domination upon immigration and settlements is the worst that
can be imagined.
The best lands, and practically all the waters, are controlled by men who have no
interest in the development of the country, _evade taxation, and in many cases owe no
allegiance to our laws and government. They have abundant physical power alwaysat band to enforce their schemes of spoliation and set the local authorities and people
at defiance.
Settlers avoid such localities as they would districts stricken with a plague, and
the tide of immigration turns back to publish and magnify the evil.
[From Spe~ial Agent Webster Eaton, Duluth, Minnesota, October 28, 1884.J
The territory operated in by me is the northern portion of the state of Minnesota,.
It is a
timbered country, and but a very small portion of the land is adapted to agricultural
purposes. Fully one-third of the surface of the land in the territory referred to iscovered with Awamps. A large portion of it is also covered with ledges of rocks.
About one-tenth of the land is covered with pine forests.
In reference to the Duluth land district I will make a few figures for the pnrpose of
more thoroughly convincing you that my calculations and estimates are about correct. There are in this district 412 townships (some of them fraGtional). Of this
number 305 have been surveyed and the plats returned to the local office, and 107 are
yet unsurveyed. Two hundred and seventeen of the surveyed townships have been,
offered at public sale and 88 ar.e unoffered.
There have been 2,361 homestead entries made in this district, Of these 887 have
been what is known as soldiers' additional homesteads, and more than 1,000 others
have been commuted to cash after a pretended residence of six months. Only 273
have been proven up on as actual homesteads, and a very large proportion of this
laRt number have been by old soldiers, who were compelled to have a residence on
-the land but a short time. Up to this elate thore have also been 3,280 declaratory
statements filed, upon about two-thirds of which final proof has been made. Thus
will be seen that there have been over 4,300 final entries of this kind made, to say
nothing about the cash entries and entries at public sale; and I know that there areless than 100 actual settlers living upon any of these lands in this land district who
make a living by farming, or who are trying to make a living in that way, and
although I have made diligent inquiry during my stay of over one year in this place
I have yet to find one person who is making a farm or trying to make a farm upon
and is embraced in the Duluth and · St. Cloud United States land districts.
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a pre-emption claim. Therefore I think I am fully warranted in sayiug that less than
one-thirtieth of the claims taken in the Duluth United States land district are taken
for actual settlement.
The favorite method of obtaining title to the pine and mineral lands of this section
has been to hire men for a stipulated amount to pre-empt or homestead the most valuable tracts, the same to be conveyed immediately by warranty deed upou making
final proof. The county records of the different counties in the district will bear me
witness that this must have been the case, even though we had no other testimony.
Nineteen-twentieths of this land has been taken for the pine timber that is upon it,
and most of the remainder for iron and other mineral@.
Less than one-tent,h of the land entered in this way is now in the hands of the original claimants, and most of it is considered worth less than ten cents an acre for agricultural purposes, and after the timber is taken off the land is looked upon as worthless, and men are not plenty who will pay the taxes upon this land .for it. Nearly all
of the land taken in this mauner has been taken for extensive lumber firms in different parts of the state.
[From Thomas W. Jaycox, special agent, .Aberdee·n, D. T., October 25, 1884.]
In my opinion, not more than 30 per cent. of the land in this district entered under
the provisions of the pre-emption and homestead laws is occupied by actual settlers.
'l'he practice largely prevails of immediately abandoning the land when cash entry
is made for the same. Fully 75 per cent. of the entries made under the provisions of
the pre-emption laws are made for speculative purposes, and not for a home and for
cultivation. The claimants mortgage their claims for as large a loan as they can procure upon the land, then make a homestead filing, move in town, return to the East,
where they came from when they entered the land, or offer the same for sale, when it
is purchased by non-resident speculators. The result in either case is the same-the
land is left unoccupied.
I am of the opinion that 90 per cent. of the en tries that are made under the provisions of the timber-culture act are made purely and simply for speculation. The entryman when he makes the entry intends to relinquish the land at the end of three
years at the farthest, when the relinquishment will be worth from $200 to $500. I
am of the opinion that very few timber-culture entries will be proved up under the
provisions of the timber-culture act. They will be turned into pre-emptions or homesteads, and pass out of the hands of the speculators as soon as it becomes troublesome
to comply with the law.
[From Special Agent William Y. Drew, Wichita, Kansas, November 26, 1884.]
My work has been performed almost entirely upon the Osage and Kansas trust and
diminished-reserve lands, which lancls are only subject to entry by pre-emption;
therefore my experience and observation in regard to the obtaining of the public
lands by homestead or timber-culture entry has been very limited.
There are two kinds of fraudulent entries of public lands that have come under my
observation, the" intentional" and "unintentional." The" unintentional" are those
where, through the willful or mistaken it..terpretation of the laws relative to what is
required in settling on and proving up on the public lands given by notaries or real
estate agents to the per ons intending to avail themselves of the pre-emption law,
the entryman does not comply with the law in residing on or making a home on the
land. In ome cases they have been led to believe that, uy putting up a sod inclo ure
three or four feet high and throwing some loose boards over it for a roof, two or three
days b fore going to make their proofo, and having from 2 to 10 acres plowed, all they
would haye to do would be to claim it as their home, even if they never ate or slept
on it, and it would be a ub tantial fulfilling of th~ law's requirements. Others have
the idea that by going on the land about once every month, sometimes eating anci
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sleeping upon it at those times and sometimes not, that they have fully complied
with the law. They will have probably a small shanty or sod house that would
hardly shelter a pig, and a few acres of breaking.
These parties very-often build and make other improvements on the land and occupy it after proving up. Others dispose of the land very soon after proving up,
though probably they had no intention of doing so at the time of making their proof.
There are a good many cases of this kind, and I have had my attention called to several and have reported on them·. The" intentional" frauds- are where parties have
employed others to prove up on public lands, furnishing the money to make the payments and paying the entryman a small amount for his services.
In some cases stock raisers have had their employees prove up on lands on which
their stock was ranging, and as fast as one batch would get through another batch
would be employed, and in that way quite a large amount of the public land would
be gobbled up. In some cases that have come under my observation the parties who
it is claimed proved up on the land were never known or heard of in the vicinity, but
the improvements made on the land have been done by parties who afterward obtained the land, and presumably hired the entry man just at the time proof was to be
made to make the required affidavits. In other cases I believe that the entryman was
a myth, and that the proof papers and deeds of the land were made out .in the notary's
office, fictitious names attached for both principal and witnesses, and acknowledgments taken by the notary as though the part,ies had actually been present.
There are other cases where parties made a business of proving up lands under
diffe:r:ent names, apparently for the purpose of obtaining from $50 to $100 by mortgage
more than the land cost them.
·
Some parties have fenced in large bodies of the public lands through which a water-course is :fl.owing, and by themselves and their employes have proved np the laud
adjoining the water-course. They claim not to interfere with settlers going into the
inclosnres, but as their cattle are running at large inside the settler cannot r~ise a
crop without he goes to the trouble and expense of fencing in the tract he claims,
and then there is always more or less trouble in other ways between the settlers and
herders in regard to keeping gates closed and getting settlers' cattle mixed with the
cattle belonging to the stockmen. It is reported that two men (father and son) were
killed in Barber county by herders on account of leaving the gates open while going
to land they were claiming inside the inclosure.
[From Register and Receiver, Garden City, Kansas, November 20, 1884.]
We believe that in the territory situated between the Arkansas river_and the southern Kansas line there are many fraudulent or evasive entries of public lands, and
through the medium of such entries title to government lands passes into the hands
of large cattle and land companies.
The plan usually practiced, we believe, is for ranchmen to employ men at liberal wages for a period, with the understanding that the employed shall make in his
own name a filing upon land selected by the ranchman and in due time prov~ up on
it, the ra.nchman to furnish the necessary funds to an attorney, who draws up the
:final proof papers and pays the money to the receiver of the \ocal land office. Another plan we believe to be less frequently followed is for a ranch man or other party
who desires to increase the bounds of his real estate possessions to pay a bonus of
about $50 to parties for making filing and the necessary affidavits in final proof, the
$50 payable upon transfer and assignment of final receiver's receipt to said ranchman or other party.
The sparseness of the settlements in the territory named and the close union of interests among the property holders offers many advantages for the illegal entry of
government lands. Nor can the local officers detect the frauds, except by accident,
and then by only a hearsay medium. The papers offered are in proper ~orm, and the
testimony in final proofs ample, sufficient, and apparently honest and truthful. In
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fact, these ''suspect" entries and final proofs are cleaner, straighter, and more perfect
as a rule than others.
[From Register and Receiver, McCook, Nebraska, November 26, 1884.]
All or nearly all the lands bordering on streams have been taken under the home
stead, pre-emption and timber-culture laws. Proofs are made, and we bear it reported that deeds are executed soon after to other parties, but to whom we have no
means of knowing at this office-presumably to cattle companies.
[From Register and Receiver, Miles City, Montana, October 13, 1884.]
The lands in this land district are more in demand for cattle ranges than fo1· any
other purpose. Nearly all the lands up the streams putting into the Yellowstone
river after one gets forty 'miles from the mouth of such streams as the Rosebud,
Tongue, and Powder rivers, and O'Fallon, Cherry, Clear, and Cabin creeks, &c., have
been taken up as ranges for some years. The owners of cattle have exercised almost
absolute control of water frontage and the country adjacent thereto for the distance
of about twenty miles for each band of cattle without payment of one cent tribute
to the United States for the use of the land or for taxes. The Northern Pacific Railroad Company have also wholly avoided payment of taxes on the odd-numbered sections within tlie granted limits of the railroad, whether surveyed or not, even after
the date of selections, as the company would not pay the costs of surveying and conveying the land. Owing to this state of things settlers feared to get title to United
States lands, as the taxes would become excessive. They would therefore go beyond
the railroad limits and" squat" upon unsurveyed land with water front and upon
desirable bay land, upon some one's claimed "range."
Many of these "squatters" are speculators, who have to be bought off, and who
then ''squat" upon desirable claims upon another cattleman's range and are again
bought off. Cattlemen became alarmed, and many of them fenced their ranges from
the streams to the hills, ostensibly to prevent their cattle from drifting off their range,
but in r eality for the purpose of keeping squatters out as well as small cattlemen.
Since the 1st of January last many of the cattlemen have endeavored to legalize these
unlawful inclosures by making desert-land entries of the bottom lands embraced by
such inclosures. From what we have lately learned, we are of the opinion that the
.different members of the cattle companies, and frequently the herders or cowboys,
make these declarations under the desert-land laws, and it is reasonable to suppose
that the lands embraced by all of the entries of an "outfit" are controlled by the
cattlemen or by the manager.
The parties who make the declarations and affidavits seldom appear at this office,
but appear before the deputy clerk of the district court in this town and make their
affidavits before him. We seldom have the opportunity of questioning the parties as
to the character of the land, or to learn from them in what manner the company obtains control of the land, and have to rely entire1y upon the papers and small maps
furnished or presented.
'
[From J. L. Prichard, special agent, Gunnison, Colorado, November 29, 1884.]
The principa1 fraud are perpetrated on what I have designated as tho hay or grazing
land , and ar in proportion to bona fide entries as perhaps one to ten. A large portion of them are made by collusion between the cattlemen and tbt'ir employes. The
metho i well und rstood by the department, and I may say in this connection that
the are tlie mo t _difficult ca es a pecial agent has to deal with. In the first place,
all the parties are interested in concealing the fraud, and secondly, the poorer aei-
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tlers will not make an afficlavit or give testimony in any case, for foar of incurring
the <lispleasnre of their wealthy neighbors.
The unlawful fencing of the public lands has been largely carried on in -this district, principally in the South Park a111l along the mountain streams. In a former
report on uhis subject I estimated that not less tban !100,000 acres were fenced iu the
South Park alo111:·1: and I now think that figure falls short of the fact. The effect of
this is to reta,rd or entirely keep back emigatiou. A stranger hnuting for ,a home
would hardly ha\·e the courage to enter an iuclosure, knowing that by so doing he
at once makes an enemy of men " ·horn he snpposes, from the number of acres inclosed,
to be rich ancl powerful.
[ From A. F. Ely, special agent, Pueblo, Colorado, October 25, 1884.]
In western or sou th western Kansas, in the territory embra(?ed in the Larned and'
Garden City laud districts, a large number of fraudulent entries have been made in
the interest of parties seekiug to control large bodies of land for stoc,k ranges. '.rhe
methods used were, t,o hire a number of young men ostensibly to assist in taking care
of stock, but really to pre-empt a tract of land for the party or parties desiring to
obtain stock ranges, rhe agreement usually being that the ernploye, in addition to his
other duties, sbonlrl tile on some tract of land, to be ·designated by his employer,
claim that as his home for six months, and then make final proof and convey
the land to bis employer, the employer to pay all the expenses incident to the same.
Since the instit,ution of investigations of tLis class of entries the fraudulent entryman, instead of conveying the land by deeds, in many cases gives his employer a
mortgage on th'e laud. Eight-tenths of the fraudulent entries are pre-emptions.
The largest pro port.ion of fraudulent entries is on the Osage lands in Kansas. Up,
to Decewl.Jer, l8t,3, I think three-fourths of all the entries made on these lands west
of range 16 W. were frnndulent, and were made in the interest of stockmen. Not onetwentieth of the lands entered on the Osage strip were occupied by actnal settlers up,
to December, 1883. Ontside of this tract about one-tenth of the land entered by pre-emptors in the laud districts before named is actually occupied by settlers. About
one-half of the land homesteaded in the same territory is occupied. by actual settlers.
As to the land entered in the Pueblo land district of Colorado, I have not sulncient .
knowledge or iuformation to enable me to give auy correct information. I can state ·
that in the sun·ey of the Arkansas Land and Cattle Company's inclosure we found
no inhabitants inside of it except one or two near Granada awl three or four near·
Holly St,ation, aud this inclosure contains over 600,000 acres of land, and, as I aminformeJ, all of the water privileges in it have been pre-empted.
As to the proportion of land entered under the timber-culture act that is not improved as required by the act, about one-fifth of the lands entered under this act are
properly cultivated. I think that many entries are made with the full knowledge of
the entryman that timber cannot be grown. 'l'hey simply desire to hold the land and
use it as long as possible. · In some cases timber-culture entries are made in the interest of land agents·, who simply attempt to hold the land until they can sell the relinquishment to it.
In respect to unlawful fences, there are several large inclosures in southwestern
Kansas. Nearly all of the Osage strip west of range 16 w.·is fenced. These fences
in several cases extend into the Indian Tenitory, and are built so as to include as
much water as possible. North of this strip there are no large inclosn.res south of
the Kan ·as Pacific Railroad.
In Colorado I think that three-fourths of the prairie Janel or grazing land in the
Pueblo land district is fenced. These fences inclose all the valuable water privileges
in the district.
·
Commencing at a point on the east line of the state of Colorado, in township 30 s.
R. 42 W, and extending north as far as Range 17 S, is an inclosure that has an area
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of about 600,000 acr es. West of this is another, and west of t hat still another, and
ao on to range 62 W. 'l'hese inclosuret! keep out actu a l settl ers-in fact,make settlem ent wholly impracticable-as all the water privileges ins ide of them are covered
by entri es generall y made b~r hired men in the int erest of th e ran ge owner. Settlers
are also averse to going inside of an inclosure. They are afraid of incurring the
enmity of th e stockmen.
[From Register and Receiver, Pueblo, Colorado, November 15, 1884.]
Southeastern Color ad o is essen tially a grazin g co untry.

T he suppl y of water is too

acarce for genernl agricultural p urposes, and h ence our v ast plains are devoted to

atock-raising, and most of t h e desirable streams and water -holes have been and are
being constantly appropriat ed by t h e st ock-raisers in order to control ran ges for their
eattle.
It h as been estimated that in Bent county, w hich is peculiarly adapted to the raising of stock, probably four-fifths of t h e land is illegally fenced, anrl. t he most desira1-le spots within the vari ous large inclosur es h ave been entered either fra ndulently or
in evasion of t he law .
With the exception of a few residents on the Arkansas river there is ver y little inllabitancy bet,veen Trinidatl and tlle Kansas state line, a tract of country which
abounds in iarge inclosures. Practically the southeastern corner of the state is
fenced .
The effect of illegal fencing is detrimental to the best interests of the state. The
lo·na fide sett,l ers naturally avoid conflict with the large and powerful corporat ion,
who are already in forced possession of the choicest of thtl public fond, an d they do
•ot dare to invite the hostility of theso companies by going within t,heir in closures in
order to make settlement.
Consequently thousands of settler~ are practicall.v prevented from obt,aining homes.
T he effect of. uch policy is necessarily to sbnt off immigration and to delay an d
· mper the development of the resources of the country.
It j true that forcible means are not used, cxce})t in rare cases; but practically
their opposition to the bona fide settlers amounts to the same thing, since few are
co urageous enough to dispute their po,se'ssion, howsoever unjust or illegal 1t may be.
In regard to the fraudulent entry of land, the reports of the special agents in Colorado show that such entries have been very numerous. The usual method is for the
in terested 1mrty or parties to ltire men to make filings and pay them monthly wages
and xpen es to keep up the color of actual residence, aud then, when fiua1 proof is
de, to receive a deed for the property, or, rather, this practice is reported to be
preval nt aruong the cattle corupanie , who use their herders and other ernployos t o
obtain title in the manner described. Of course when title is acqnirccl it i1:1 clone
chiefly on the basis offal ·e testimony. Entirely fictitious entries are hy no means
rare, and many ca e arc reported where the alleged claimants were proven never t o
have lived in the ueigu borboocl of the entered lancl; but in the absence of such proof
it i clifficnlt to trace such cases, for invariably it is alleged by the parties in interest
"ihat the original entry men bad left the country after making final proof.
Tb mo t popular method practised in our district, particularly in Las Animas
eounty, where 1 xicans are numerou , is for a pre-emption filing to be made in t he
• am of a 1Iexican, alleging ettlement more than five year, hack. After a brief
p rio<l an application i macle to advertise the notice of proof and of the claimant's
inteution to transmute bi filing to a homestead entry on the same clay under t h e acts
of larch 3, 1 77, and M, y 27, 1 78. Thus a man can file a pre-declaratory statement
in tbi mann rand in ix we ks (the time necessaryfor publication) can make afinal
IH>me lead proof. Of conrse th re are man.v bona fide ca ·es of this description, but
anqu tional>ly th re i. a still gr ater number that are fraud ulent.
W think that this p rnicioas practic is owing in a great measure to the fact tbP 1
• n r th act of larch 3, 1 77, prooti can be taken 10 each of the various cnn nt,c
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before the judges of the courts and their clerks, who in nine cases out of ten have
no interest whatevar in the matter beyond obtaining their fees, and who make no inquiries whatever into the bona fides of the case. The alleged claimant goes before
these officers, together with his witnesses, with the testimony and affidavits, oftentimea
prepared, and nothing remains to be done~except to swear the,m and forward already the
proof t,o the local office. Usually these proofs are scrupulously correct, and the local
office is obliged to place them on record.
[From Register and Receiver, TucRon, Arizona, October 18, 1884.]
The water-supply is the key to the control of the grazing lands, and that supply
being very limited in most grazing regions it is controlled by a homestead, pre-emp- ·
tion, timber-culture, or desert-entry, and sometimes by a mill-site location. In some
instances, where the water-supply is more general and the needs of the stockmen
greater, it is controlled by locations under several or all of these laws.
Cattle owners of limited means cannot prosper as a rule in the vicinity of large
owners of unlimited means, and they either do not locate near a large owner, even if
there is water which they might legally appropriate, or if already lo<;ated they are
C"' 'V'ded out a11d induced by encroachment to sell thefr claims an<l. stock to the large
r. Thus· it happens that individuals and associations retain or acquire possesand control of large tracts. One of the methods whereby large cattle owners acq1.,..ll'e title to land enough to control all the water in a large district is the placing
of their employes here and there at the different waters and acquiring title through
t:.em.
[From W. H. Goucher, Special Agent, San Francisco, California, November 17, 1884.]
I would estimate that but 5 per cent of the entries made under the timber-culture
and desert-land laws are in good faith and with the intent of accomplishing the purposes contemplated in those aets. Ninety per cent of all the entries under these laws
made in this districts were filed within the past two years. As the requirements of
the laws during such period are preliminary to the object intended, especially as to'
the timber-culture act, no estimate can be made as to the proportion of such entries
as are really improved by planting and cultivating trees. My estimate of5 per cent
is based on the number of entries that are relinquished and the general tone of the
settlers from conversations, &c.
As a rule, it is safe to assume that the entries made under the desert-land law in
the Los Angeles district are for the purposes of speculation, for the reason, as I have
before stated, that owing to prior apprnpriation~of the water it would be almost
impossible to procure the necessary water to reclaim::such lands, even if the entryman was honest in his intentions. lJnri.ng the year 1877, shortly after the passage of
this act, a large number of desert entries were made in this district of which not 2
per cent. h:1Ve been reclaimed, ar:i contemplated in the act.
[From Geo. D. Orner, Special Agent, Eureka, California, November 17, 1884.J
My experience in the San Prancisco district has been principally in connection with
timlJer-land entries. I find that the most general mode of obtaining this character of
land is tbrongh an agent. For instance, the agent selects a large tract of timber land
that has just come into market. He canvasses his friends, urging them to locate the
same, assuring them that the investment is A 1; that they have a right to sell the
same as soon as they obtain their certificate, &c. In this way large tracts are absorbed, In a large number of cases the individuals locating these claims have never
seen them; yet tbe bod is of the character contemplated by the act of June 3, 1878.
The principal idea seerus to be to get holcl of 160 acres of timber land and hold it for
a good price.
Suspicion is often aroused by a number of entries being made the sa,me day iu a
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certain locality by entrymen whose conduct and appearance would suggest that they
were using some capitalist's money and had for a consideration contracted to transfer
the land to said capitalist as soon as practicable. Investigation most always develops the fact that they insist that the money wa,s their own, or that, '' knowing
they could find a good market for the land, they borrowed the money to buy the
same." Whether this "story" is sat-i sfactory to tbe agent or not, in nine cases ontof
ten he finds it im possible to establish fraud between the entrymau and a third party.
When an entryman iusists that his entry is a va,lid one, &c., it is the height of folly
to attempt to cancel the same for fraud with no evidence tci support yonr "snspicions."
We find it a Yery easy matter to attack an entry and easy enough to succeed wLere
the entryman, knowing his guilt, fears we will establish it, and makes default..
Another class of settlers are those who pretend to "homestead" 160 acres of timber land. They will "squat" in a r:Lvine or caflo n aml build them a shake shanty,
not worth over $25, grub over an acre or two of the land, and plant it with grape
settings. They will 0ccu!)y the shanty probably one-fonrth of the ti me. At the expiration of six months ~bey will appear at the local land office and make application
to commute. This being permitted after a proper showing, they obtain a quarter
section of timber land for one-half what they should have paid for it. Of course they
never return to their claim. As soon as a purchaser can be found at $4 or $5 an acre
the "homestead" passes intq th e bands of strangers.
Under the liberal ruli11 g of the dep-a.rtment toward'' homesteaders" these ca cs are
very difficult to handle. These people seem to have no difficulty in finding necessary
witnesses to prove "continuous residence," &c.
This same practice is in vogue in all the other districts of the state where large
timber belts are located.
In the Ilumbol<lt h1,nd district the methods adopted to secure large tracts of timbor land are somnvhat different, as has been shown by Agent W. T. Switb, W. H.
Goucher, and myself in our several reports on frandnlent entries in this district.
Here we outained the affidavit s of over twenty-five entrymen who swore tlley were
oaid $50 each for making tbel"e entries, and that the mouey was furnished by Evaus 1
tleach & Co., to whom they subsequently deerled the land. A very hLrge number of
~ntrie in thi di trict are now suspended , ~Lwaiting inve tigation under the same
charge. Here we find also a great many pre-emption and homestead entries which
are francluleut. For instance, stockmen will have their herders and others pre-empt
orbomcstca<l a quarter srction acljoiuing their rauge, agreeing to pnrchase the same
from them a1:, soon a. final proof is made. This class of entries we .fin<l very little
trouhle with, as the entryman, having realized on his ventnre, geuerally faih:; to
ap1war, or we are able toe tal>lish the fraud by other. wit,11 esses.
[From Register and RccPivn, Oxford,_ Idaho, Novcrnb<>r 12, t884, l
The extent to which lancls have• heen fenced iu this clistrict coul<l only be learned
by a personal examiuation, under authority of the clepartmellt, by a <I1rnlifiecl agent.
In th opinion of tb under igned, such au e~am in::i,tion wonld prolmbly show that
con id rahle tract!, of grazing lall(ls in thi, cfo,trict have hecu fencecl or otherwise
controlled hy Rtockmen to the exclu.-iou of actual, Pttlers from snch lancls. It i heIi •v('(l that, through tb instrumentality of the ,lc1-1ert-la11d act aud tLe pre-emption
aucl ti111hf'f-cnltnre laws a larg c rea of lands in this district pa"'ses into the hand of
large po
sor. for grar.iug ancl farming pnrposes, n.nrl that non-resi<lents have he n
nal,led nncler the ,le ·rt-land and timber-culture lawi; to take lands for speculative
pnrpo · . V ry f w of all the claimant un<ler the tirnl> ·r-c-nltme law have attempted
a. faithful comphanc with that law beyond plowing a few acre., and some donbtless
bav · not brok n an;v land. Whil t . tirnony eem to be easily procnred in many
ca·<·· to cover the lac:Le of claimant 1m,l r the thre cla <'S of u tries abov r ferred
to, it an hardly h exp t d that Governm nt will be able to d vi. e mea 'Ur s to
(uaul cfl:cctually a•.,nit, . t ahu. e. ·a:v b,,· r peal of th le" & in q ne tion.
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[From Receiver, Boise City, Idaho, October 14, 1884. J
I b~lieve it wonl<l b e for the best, interest.A of settlers if.the desert act were repealed.
Large bodies of land are under this act segregated from the public domain for a term
of years by stockmen and speculators, who can afford to pay the twenty-five cents an
acre for the use of the land for three years and tlle hope of selling uut to actual settlers. So far as this district is concerned, tbe desert act has been a drawback rather
than a help or advantage. I would advise that it be repeal,1d at the ear1ie:st moment.
The Idaho and Oregon Land Improvement Company have acquired title and control
of largP bodies of land in several localities in this district and the Hailey district for
speculative and town-site purposes contrary to law, as I understand it. I refer to the
Hailey district onlJ, for tbe reason that it was formerly part of this district. I do
not wish to be considered in a ny wa.y interfering with a distriut over which I have
no control. This company, through its paid agents, have made desert and other entries
on a large amonnt of land, and have acqnir~<l title to several bnndred acrt's of land
fraudulently, as I nn<lcrstand tbe law; but ratent issned to them iu opposition to the
protests oft.his office, 'lO I rnnst conclude I clo not undnstand the provisions of the
desert act as it is und erstood in the General Land Office.
[Prom Register and Receiver, The Dalles, Oregon, Noveml)er 6, 1884.]

It is uudouhtedly true that in the grazing c1istrict, where the water-supply 1s scant,
that stock owners have located the most availabJe watering-places, either as soldiers'
additional homesteads or under the pre-emption, homestead or timber-culture acts.
The wool-growing interest is quite large in the territory embraced in this ln.nd district, anc1 we Lave at timeR suspected that lands were being acquire<l by herders for
the benefit of their employes. Such parties have been snbjected to thorough examination, a,nd in some instances proofs rejected; but as a general rule it is difficult to
obtain positive eviuence to warraut such action.
This class of applicants are disposed to rely npon the unfort1mate ruling of Secretary Schurz, "that the use of land for stock-raisiug in grazing districts is a satis" factory compliance with law" in homestead proofs, and npon the recent very
lil.Jeral rulings of the departrnent in respect to residence to obtain title without cultivation aud a minimum amount of act,ual residence.
It is our opinion that a less liberal constructiou of the requirements of residence
and cultivation nnder the pre-emption and homestead laws by the department would
as a ru.le be proc1u ctive of the most salutary effectR, a1Jd in a measure closet.he door
to frandnlent entries.
We beg leave to invite your attention to the fact that the commons are being overpasture,1 to such au ext,eut as to destroy the native grasse:s, whicn renders it difficult
for the new settler to support his team arnl his other stock during the first year of
the occupancy of his claim.
[From Specin.l Agent S. P. C. StnhlH,, Vancouver, Washington Territory, November
17, 181::l4.]

In the district operated in 1,y me by far the most extensive collusive and fraudulent entries are ma.de nndt:>r the timber act of June 3, 1878. Pa,rticularly in the Vancouver land district, I should say three-fourths of the fraudulent entries nuder the
foregomg act are promoted by unscrupulous parties of wealth, in order that they may
obtain title to large tracts of the valuable timber lands of Washingt,on Territory.
Methods made use of by such parties to secure title nuder thi<i act (June 3, 1878) are
to offer a money cousideration to irresponsible pernons who have no fixed place of
abode, such a· loggers, mill hands, aud sailors, to locate 1 (iO acres of the choicest timber land they can pick out, regardless of soil, snitability for agricultural purposes, or
otherwise, in their owu name, with the nnderstanding or written agreement, as the
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case may be, that as soon as the necessary proof is or can be perfected before the local
land office theentryrnan will give warranty deed to said first party to the land. The
price paid such entryman varies from $50 to $125. Witnesses are usually found to
swear to the proof of said entry for $25. In one instance the records of the local land
office show that one party acted as witness in as many as thirteen final proofs for
timber-land entries inside of seven days and it is more than likely that he never saw
any of the Janel, but at this time have not positive proof that this is the case.
I am well satisfied that three-fourths of all timber entries in Cowlitz, Pacific, and
Skamania counties are of fraudulent character. I should think one-half of the best
timber lands in Cowlitz county susceptible of being entered under the various acts
for settlement on the public domain are held under these fraudulent entries.
The next most extensive frauds in procuring title to public lands in my district is
carried on under the pre-emption law. The same class of entryman are made use of
under this act as with timber entry. Men are hired to make the entry and others are
hired to be on band and furnish the proof of alleged settlement, cultivation, &c., the
party who induced them to make said entry furnishing all the money for f~es of entering, proving up, and purchasing the land. In nearly all cases of this character I have
examined I found little or no improvements had ever been attempted. Iu some cases
no settlement had even been made, not even a brush or tree had been disturbed-the
forest lay as unbroken as it had for the past century, although proof had ber.n sworn
to of alleged settlement and cultivntion of soil. In my diskict in eastern Washington Territory considnaule quantities of the public lands are entered nrn1er timberculture and d':'sert-land acts. So far I have had but littl e complaint from such entries,
but have little faith that ,the timber-culture act will be of much benefit to tlie treeless plains of eastern Washington Territory on account of dry summer and long, cold
winters.
In conclusion, I would say that my experience for the past, year in investigating
fraudulent entries has led me to the conclusion that the timber act of Jnoe3, 1H78, shonld
be repealed, as it has been found from the first to be a source of nnlimited swindling, which has in a great measme enabled w ealthy corporations and land sharks
to procure title to large bodies of valuable timber lands in this territory to the
great detriment and injury of tbe honest, well-meaning immigrants and settlers
of this territory. My ohservatiou is that a greater part of t,he proofs iu fraudulent cases are made before irrespousible territorial officers, and not at the local land
offices.
[From 8pecia1 Agent T. H. Cavenaugh, Olympia, Washington Territory, November
s, 1884.]
The character of the conutry lying west of the Cascade Range of mountains and
north of the Columbia river in Wa-shington Territor.v is that of a vast and almost
impenetrable forest of fir, cedar, spruce, and hemlock upon the mountains, bills, and
ridge , with maple, alder, balm, cottonwood, anr1 vine maple in the valleys bordering npou the many treams which empty their waters into the ocean and Sound.
The fraud attempted in thi di trict are prompted solely by a desire to secnre the
valuabl timber land . for tlle purpose of lumbering. 'rhe land is very valuable for
th timb r. Out. id of th narrow valleys bordering the streams jt has no value for
the purpo e of agricul tnrc.
Th mann rm which lands were ought to be illegally obtained and are obtained
i to have per on . who are qualified make such entri s with intent to violate and
evade the law . Ther are timber-land entrie under the provisions of the act of
Jun 3, 187 , and pr - mption and horn tead ntri , payment for "-imber land application b ing mad within th ninety dayt1 pre crib cl by the regulation of the General Land Offic , and for th commutation of hom tea<1 and pre-emption entri im-
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mediately upon the expiration of six months from the date of entry and filing of
declaratory statement.
The character of a very large percentage of the entries, fraudulent in appearance,
is collusive; but the making :md perfecting of such entries is so managed that it i•
almost impossible to secure full and complete evidence thereof.
It is my opinion that fully 50 per cent. of the entries in this district are collusive,and therefore fraudulent, at t,h e tiwe of their inception.
That portion of this district lying north of township 17 to and including township:
26 n )rth and lying east of range 4 eaAt is conceded to a district of coal land, in whiclt
it is sought to secure lands believed to be coal lands by both corporations, associa.tiou of individuals, and persons, under the act of J:une 3, 1878, and the homestead
and pre-emption laws. Fully 50 per cent. of the aforesaid class of entries in said
district were and are made for th e purpose and with the- intention of securing in that
manner coal Jands.
It is almost a certainty th at more than one-half of .the entries under the act of
June 3, 1878 are either collusive, evasive, or fraudulent, yet it is almost impossible
for an agent to secure eviclence conclusive of the fact. The claim ant or applicant to
purchase timber lands under this law makes an affidavit (form 4-537) at the time of
his application to purchase the land desired by him, and therein described. Under
the law and rule of Dep artm ent his pr >Of is made any time after the expiratfon of
sixty .d ays from <late of noti ce and before the expiration of ninet,y days. Upon any
day in the interim between sixty and ninety days hi~ witnesses appear before some
officer somewhe.r e and submit t estimony as provided in form 4-371. The case is now
ready for action of the local officers, consisting of the affidavit of the claimant and
ter.timony of two wit nesses. The affidavit of the claimant, when made, may be true
in each and every allegation; yet when the proof is sulJmitted and acted upon by
the local officers it may be untrue in every material fact. Since making the affidavit,
which is the basis and foundation of th~ entry, and during the time intervening before proof, the entryman may have contracted to sell or have already sold hi~ claim
to and interest in the tract so applied for. There is no way in which to arrive at any
fair conclusion regarding the good faith of the applicant at the time when. he made
his affidavit and application.
The mode of operating, to secure lands under the act of June 3, 1878, is for a party
interested in securing timber to be appointed a notary public for Washington Territory, which authorizes him to act in any county in the territory. He thereupon establishes himself in close proximity to the lands which it is intended to secure. All
papers pertaining in any way to entries are made before him. The proof is made before
and taken by him; witnesses are hired and paid by him. Al]° the papers, acts, and
facts concerning the entries in his possession. Notaries public in this territory are
not by law required to keep a record of their official acts; therefore there can be no
inspection to prove or ascertain the elate of the execut.ion and acknowledgment of
deeds, mortgages, &c.
·
Men are paid an agreed snm for their rights, and all fnnds required to purchase
land, pay printer, attorney, and fees of register and receiver, are furnished by the
party or parties in whose interest tbe entries are made.
You may feel morally certain of the existence of all these facts, yet it is impossible
to folly ascertain any one of them. The claimant, bas been coached, and only answers
as instructed. We have no lands m the djstrict which ·are in closed with unlawful
fences.
In view of the fact that this district is composerl almost wholly of timber, coal, and
iron lands, I would very respectfully submit that the best interests of the government
and the people woulrl be best served and protected by the withdrawal from entry at this
time of all that portion of the pnblic domain within the area contained in the valleys bordering upon the many streams and bays of this portion of the territory, except as
coal, iron, and timber lands; that the timber lands should be examined and appraised
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and ·old up~n such appraisemeut. It would also be desirable to reserve to the government a certain percentage of the lands, to guarantee the future timber upply of
the country.
Under existing laws it will be nearly impossible to prevent or discover and punish
frauds npon the government iu the disposal of public lands. So long as good t imber
lands. in the hands of private owners, are worth from $7.50 per acre to $25 per acre
there will be fraud and all sorts of schemes resorted to to secure possession of and title
to this class of government land.
A quarter ection of timber land or coal land, unless very favorably located and
ea y of access, is not desirable property for individual ownership. In making an
entry of this class of lands the entrymen seek those tracts which are or will become
valuable to some association of individuals or corporation, and can therefore be disposed of at an early day and for a fair price.
I am convinced, from examination and investigation, that 90 per cent. of the homestead and pre-emption entries made within the territory named herein are made solely
for the timber-growing thereon, and because such lands are ready sale. By making
nse of the pre-emption and homestead laws the entry men save in purchase of tract the
differeuce between $~.50 and $1.25 per acre, which swelJs the profits when sold.
I have traveled wore than 5,000 miles in the time I have been engaged in making
th ese examinations; have camped out and forded streams; have been drenched t o
the skin from involuntary baths and dnring long-continued rain; have been lost in
thfl forest,, and have been warned aind threatened by men who were evi<lently engaged in violating the law.
Since my appearance here and the suspension by the Commissioner of entries made
unrler the act of Jnne 3, 1878, this class of eutries have decreased fully one-half and
bona-fide entries h~we iIJcreased.
Since July and September of this year, at which time I made an exam ination of
entries in townships 20, 21 and 22 N., R. 4, 5, 6 and 7 east, a large number of coal
filings have heen made npon lands held by individuals by act of settlement and under
preemption declamtory ·taterneuts and homestcau settlements of 11inety clays allowed
before filing or make entry of tract.
INVESTIGA'l'ION OF FRAUDULENT .A.ND ILLEGAL ENTRIES.

Twenty-eight special agents have heen employed during the year in
the inve ·tigation of fraudulent entries and in attendance at hearings
before rcgi ·ters and receiverR in cases previously investigated and reported to this office. 'l'lle time of the ageuts bas been largely occupied
in the latter way, and much of the appropriation for the protection of
pulJUc land' h:n.; b ,11 expended on ud1 proceedings. The system of
ordering liearings on special ag nts' rt>port.s of illegal and fraudulent
entries, wa adopted a year or two since, after ha,Ting been strenuously
urged by attorue. ·, for transfereeR. The purpo e in dernau<ling this
proe )e ing wa' appareut1y to m barra the department, to 'ecure deI y., arnl to make the ~tt mpt to ,'nprn·e 'R frauds difficult an<l expent lea t nclt ha h ·en the r sult.
o good purpo ·e il:1 erved
by it. Th i,arti ~· app aring· in defen · of tlle inve tigated eutrie are
lmo: nuiforml · the procnrer,' of th entri , or the recipients of their
bem,fi
,VlP11 th• purport ~cl •utr:rnan bim,' lf appears he i' u. ua,lly
a· ·ompani •d hy th~ attm·m·y of th n,a} party iu in tere. t, who pay the
c :t of th l ,fi 11. e.
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The pre-emption law provides that all assignments and transfers of
the pre-emption rig·bt "prior to tile issuing of the patent shall be null
and void." The homesterul la.ws require proof that the party bas not
alienated the land, and provide that no land acquired under those
laws shall be liable to the sa~sfaction of any debt contracted prior
to the issue of patent. But it is uotorious that pre-emption and
commuted homestead entries are almost invariably sold, an<l with
equal invariability are made for the purpose of being sold. The
most common method by which the transfer is effected is by a power
of sale mortgage running for oue month or some other brief period
of time, which is promptly foreclosed as a matter of course and
arrangement. Yet the trausferees and mortgagees appear before
this office in the attitude of' '' iunocent purchaserR" and claim the
right to show the "good faith" of the entryman. A bearing is ordered, witnesses for the government tampered with or intimidated, the
special agent impeded, threatened, or sought to be influenced or his
removal or assignment to another' localit,y attempted through the numerous and varied rnearn; of effecting result,s, or an endeavor is made to
swear down ascertained facts by obvious falsehood and well-underst()od
bribery and subornation of perjury. Scores of a class of men known
as "cowboys" have been brought up to swear to the residence and
improvement of each other on lands uuinhabited except by the cattle
of their employers; gangs of men hired to cut tirn ber are also hired
to swear that Jogging-camps are "homes" and the timber trespass
a,n "improvement"; and settlers who have appeared as witnesses for
the government against entries fraudulently covering up agricultural
land8 near their homes have had their crops destroyed, and others
have been warned to lea\·e the country by" regulators" employed hy
the procurers of the fraudulent. entries. High financial aud profesional influences -ha ve beeu brought to bear to discredit agents honest
enough to do thei1 <luty and for the purpose of causing re-examinations and reheal'iugs to be made or conducted under more pliant auspices. If, after all t be machinations, hiudrauces, evasions, and delayB that can be rel',orted to for obstrncting or defeating the repro<luction, at a formal hearing, of facts originally discovered by the
personal examination of a special agent and testimony taken by him
under oat.11, including the testimou,r of entrymen, if theJr could be
found, a decision is nltimately rendered against the entry, the assignee
takes technical appeals to this office and to the Secretars·, and two or
three years are con ~umed in au effort to caucel the most palpably fraudulent and wor.:st classes of collusive, procured, and perjured entries,
even those made in uames well known to be fictitious. It is my opinion
that assignee or mortgagees of homestead~ pre-emption, an(l other en .
tries, conditiona.l upon acts of settlement or improvement and not transferable nuder the law, ha Ye no right to be heard either iu place of the
alleged entrymeu or in their own behalf, and that to permit their inter-
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vention or to recognize in any manner their assumed interest is to promote vio1ations of law . . But the rulings of the Department, I regret to
say, have been to allow them.
Pre-emption and homestead entries are allowed for the purpm;e of enabling entrymen to establish homes on the public domain. Such entries
are not authorized. for sale and speculation. A party who makes an entry
under these laws, and punctual1y at the expiration of six months pays
up, sells the land, and moves away, leaving the future issue of patent to
inure to the benefit of an assignee or mortgagee, proves ·by his act, even
if he has ostensibly "reside,d" on his claim for the conventional six
months, that his entry was not made in good faith for the purpose of a
home, but in bad faith, for the purpose of. selling it to somebody else, as
be has done. It. is one of the anomalies in the operation of the homestead and pre-emption laws that deficient residence and meager improvements are always sought to be excu~ed on plea of poverty, but
the alleged settler making these hasty proofs is never too poor to pay
$200 ()r $400 to the g·overnrnent, as the case may be, at the first moment of time he is permitted to do it, ancl long before the laws require
him to do so.
It is impos8ible to execu te the laws if violations and evasions oft.hem
are systematically permitted or condoued, and it is impossible to protect the public domain from fraudulent appropriation if the government
is to be put to protractHl trials, under the forms and rules of criminal
procedure, in order to a determination by the Commil:;sioner whether an
entry i~ made to his satisfaction, as it is require.d to be before he is authorized to certify for tbe issue of a patent upon it. Land office proceedings to ascertain whether an entryman is entitled to a patent for
land are not in the nature of indictrpents for criminal offense . The
government has land to donate and also to sell. The question is wlJether
the party seeking the donation or offering to purchase has brought hims If within the law and i. entitled to the donation or to make the purcha e. TLe Commi 'Siouer is to.judge. fie may obtain his facts by the
mo t direct methods available. No method can be more direct, and
non more conclu ive, than a per8onal examination. The Commission r
cannot fa person make that examination; he must have agencie to do
it. Sworn offic r of the government are provided him for that purpose.
I think nothing el e is required except that a sufficient number of
ag nt should be authorized to in pect all claim and im·e .. tigate all
entri befor pat nt i i. ned on any of them.
n act of Congre in 1 4 (5 Stat., 619) authorized the Commi · ioner
to app int an ag nt to inve tigate alleg d frauds under the pre-emption
law in the, tate f 1i i.. ·ippi, th agent to take te timony under oath,
in luding t . im n. of claimant aml th ir witne se , and tor port the
t tim n; t th , mmi. i ner, who deci ion thereon was made final,
u ject al a t a1,p alt th
e ·retary.
l r c mm n that
, imilar a ·t
pa d general in character
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and that an adequate appropriation be made to carry it into effect. I
have no doubt of the power of the governmeut to protect its own property, aud none whatever of the right and expediency of its doing so.
The emergency suggests that suitable authority be vested in the administrative il.epartment to secure the proper execution and enforcement of the laws.
That the abuses of the public land laws are largely due to inefficient
administration, to the conduct of weak or corrupt officials, and to
erratic aud fanciful decisions, is undeniable; but that the laws themselves are defective in want of adequate safeguards is also true. That
they are improvident in providing so many different forms of appropriation is more palpable still. 'rhe pre-emption law has outlived its
usefulness; the timber-culture and dcsert-larnl laws have not met the
purposes for which they were designed; the timber-land act of 1878 has
provecl available to scarce ly any hone~-.t purpose; and the commutation
feature of the homestead law has undermined the holllestcad system,
while various minor provisions applieable to different laws, such as
allowing credit for time before entry, legalizing traffic in relinquishments, and permitting ex-parte affidavits to be taken as proofs before a
multitude of officers not responsible to the United States, have. made
fraud easy and preventjon difficult. · If the rapidly disappearing lands
of the nation are to be preserved fur actual sett1ement-uot:in the distant future, but by the present generation ouly-a reformation of the
public land laws is essential as a basis for the reform of the evil systems that have grown up under them as they now exist.
'THE PRE-EMP'l'ION SYS'l'EM.

The pre-emption system was establislled when laud was abundant and
no motive existed for the assertion of false claims. It was then a
measure of protection to actual settlers against the absorption of lands
by private cash entry, and its effects were unquestionably beneficent.
The wilderness was reclaimed, and multitudes of homes established
under it. But conditions have since totally changed. Then the public
lands were subject to disposal at private sale, and persons who wanted
land and had means of ready payment did not need to resort to simulated settlement. The public surveys were not protracted over vast territory beyond the lines aud progress of occupation; facilities of communication did not reach into remote regio·n s; aud the disputed
encroachment by whites upon Indian domain was unfavorable to the
premature assertion of pre-emption claims where settlements could not
be and were not established. As a rule, there waR a settler for every
claim, and the moderate requirements of the pre-emption law·were sufficient to secure compliance. Compliance went beyond legal requirements
rather than fell short of them. Lands were actually taken up for actual
home and farms by actual inhabitants clearing the forests, reclaiming
the swamps, cultivating the soil, and gathering prosperitv as the fruit of
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their labor. All this has been changed. The aboriginal inhabitants of
the country have disappeared before the march of more powerful force ;
modern methods of comm uni cation have rendered the most dis taut places
accessible; surveys haYe extended the facilities of entry over vast
reaches of unoccupied lands, and the mania of land speculati011 and
monopoly has increased with the acquisition of private wealth and the
growth of corporate agencies. The gradual cessation of the policy of
offering land at public Rale, and consequent inabilit,\· to leg·ally acquire
title to large bodies of land at nominal government rates, has invited
the adoption aucl organization of methods to defeat the restrictions of
the settlement laws and accomplish the results of possession without
settlement, which those laws were intended t,o prevent. Settlements,
as a rule, no longer precede entries as originally contemplated; they do
not follow entries made not for settlement, but for speculation.
Tlie idea of the pre-emption law was to enable beads of families and
those who might become such to obtain cheap homes ou public lands,
to d~srribute the public domain among the people, and to multiply
reasonable farms of not exceeding 160 acres, to be purchased by actual
settlers at a small price. Pre-emption was the preference right of buying tlie land, such preference being given on condition of previous
inhabitancy and improvement of the desired tract and the erection of
and resideuce in a dwelling-house thereon. The central idea wa the
borne-the permanent place of abode of the pre-emptor and his family,
the liomestead of the American farmer-which might be obtained by
paying the small govrrnment price after a, certain period of resi<leuce
require<! to show that the obtainment of a home as contemplated by
the law was the object of the claim made under the act,.
The idea of tlie homestead law was to enable the settler on public
lauch; to obtain a home without payment of tlrn priee of the land at
gov, mme11t rates, as required by the pre-emption act, on condition of
longer re ideuce, improvement, a11d cu1tiYa.tion. The difference in the
two act,' was tue difference in time of inhabitauc,v and use of the land
for farming purpo es a nu, in homestea<l cases, without payment to the
goYemment other than a small fee to pay laud office expenses. 'l'he
ce11tral idea in both case was the acquirement of a homestead by
·who( n•r wonl<l settle 011 a tract of public~ lancl, inhabit, improve, and
cultivate it. The purpmie in both cases was the division of the public
domain into farms of lGO acre among the people so occnp ·iug and
improving tlte 1:-rnd.
I ha Ye rna<le a carefnl exam iuation of the lengthr and nry able debat _. 111 ong-reRs, in which men of uatioual reputation in uoth political partic: parti ·ipate<l, in ad rncacy of the homei--tea(l law, aud find no
w"r<l or :ngg-e. tio11 irnlieating that there wa: any jntentiou 011 the part
of tl1 frnm r · of th~ law that two home· might be ,wquired on public
la1ul. nruln th joi11t operatiou of both law,· after the pas. ag·e of the
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The limitation of the right to acquire public lands to 160 acres to a113•
one person or family was the burden of the debates ; the distribution
of farms of 160 acres among actual cultivators was the prominent purpose apparent in the minds of the legislators. The evils of large estates,
the dangers of land monopoly, the ruinous results of la,U(l speculatio11,
the security of the republic by plaeing irnlependent homesteads of 160
acres within the reach of all-these were arguments used au<l topics discussed. Not a word about two homesteads under the two laws appears
in the record of congressional proceedings. It seems to have beeu
taken for granted that the opportnuity· of obtaining a home without
price would be vreferred to that of buying one. Tue pre-emption law
was not repeale<l, llowever.
The first section of the act (now sectiou 2~89, Revised Statutes) provides thari any qualified person may make a homestead entry of the
'' quarter section or less" of publie Ia.nd "upon which siwh person may
have.filed a pre-emption cla,im," or which rnay at the time the application
is ma<le "be subject to pre-emption." He may urnlrn the homestead without tiling a pre-emption claim upon it, or be may file a pre-emption claim
and then enter the same land undertbe homestead law. He rnaycbange
bis claim from a pre-emptiou to a homestead.
The eighth section (sectiou 2301 Revised ~tatutes) provides that any
person who makes a homestead eutry may purcha:se tlie laud in t,bf'; same
manner as by pre-emption "on making proof of settlement and cultivation as provided by law grautiug pre-emption rights." Under this
provisiou he may change his homestead claim to a vre-ernption.
In otbei> words, be may 1 under the homestead law, make a pre-emption claim and change it to a homestead, or he may make a homestead
claim and chauge that to a pre-emption. He may lrn,'e either a preemption or a homestead. Was it tbe purpose of the law that be should
have both i Were two homes conternplated, one to inhabit and one to
sell, one for use and one for speculatiou 1 It would not appear to be in
consonance with the spirit of tlie settlement laws or the principles upon
which the homestead legislation procee<1ed to suppose that Uo11gress
intended to grant the double privilege, or to favor oue class of per:-:;ons
with two entries wheu the country was filled with those who bad neitlier,
and the numbers of the latter were increasing.
But the law bas been construed to authorize double entries, and to
this interpretation much of the furtber laxity in official practice and
general custom is probably due. The idea or" both laws was broken
down ; it was no longer a home as coutemplated by law that was sought
and permitted ; it was the obtainment of title io as much land as possible without li~·ing on any of it.
The pre-emption system no longer secures settlements by pre-emptors. If it did, or could be amended to do so, it would be useless to any
good purpo e, because supplanted by the more effective homestead law,
if a borne is the real object designed to be secured. If a home is not
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the object, the sooner the facility for ob_taining land without making a
home upon it, which is offered ,by this system, is removed from the
statutes the better for the settiement interests of the country and the
future of its institutions.
The average esti;mate of fraudulent entries now made under the preemption law, as reported by special agents, in Washington Territory,
Kansas, Dakota, Colorado~· Nebraska, New Mexico, and northern Minnesota, r ange from 75 to 90 per cent. These esti mat es are founded upon
actual examinations of pre-emption en tries that h ave been perfected by
makin g the regulation proof and payment. They do not include init-iativ8
claims, made wholly for speculation and the sale of relinquishments.
These are pre -emption filings, which have never been required by office
regulations to be authentica ted even by a '' land office " oath.
A simple " declaration of intention," purporting to be sig ned and
witnessed, is all that is req uired to put a claim on record . The filings
are not required by regulations to be made in person; they may be sent
through the mails, and are sent, not only from within, but from wit hout
land districts, and even from distant states, where the parties are not
settlers on public lands, as claimed, have never seen the lands for which
the filings are made, aud have never been in tlrn state or territory in
which the lands lie; and speculators cover the records with such
filings , cause "claim shanties" to be erected by contract to mark the
claim a11d Her,e as notice to seekt>rs of land, and then advertise '' r elinquishments for sale." Columns of such advertisements appear in the
newspapers of the farmiug states and territories. Bona fide settleri::;
must buy off the pretended. claims or risk a contest. The dishonest
speculator thrives; the poor man, seeking a home, is robbed of his hard
earnings, aud the gover~ment keeps a force of officials and clerks to
solemnly record the~e filings and relinquishments. When the ''claim "
i sold the hanty is removed to another "claim" and the party applies
for permission to file again. I found the allowance of second :filings an
established practice in this office, although the Jaw is peremptory in
permitting but one. The proportion of fran<lnk ut filings to the total
number of filings made and relinquished .may he e:stirnated in round
number at exactly 100 per cent.
'fhe pre-emptiou y. tern serves tlie speculative interest, the timber
inter ,'t, the cattle intere t, the coal-mining interest, and the water-controllino- interest, all at the co t or to the exelu ion of actual settler ,
accurdiuo- a tile purpo ·e of its u. e i speculatiou or monopoly.
1

CO)DIUTED HO fESTEAD .

'Ih prin ·iple of om mute l horn tead i, tue same a the pre-emp tion, c n it u · · ar th ·ame. 'Ihe differ nee between the two i t ha t
c mmut u b m ,'t ad are the more nniver ally fraudu lent, thi ~ form of
ntr
itio- mor ad van ta ,, u t corp ration and large operator in
c 1, timb r and water ntri
hau p re-em p tion, because t he hom -
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stead entry is esteemed a segregation of the land, and is held to work
its. absolute reservation. No other entry can be made under existing
rules while one is on record, and there is therefore a degree of security
against adverse claims in operating under it that is not enjoyed under
the pre-emption system. Oommuterl homestead entries, as a class, are
made immediately after the expiration of six months from date of original ent,ry, or just as soon as the law allows, and are just as invariably
conveyed by deed or power of sal_e mortgage, usually executed on the
day of entry. I think it bas seldom or never been reported upon examin- ,
ation that an original settler has been found living on a six months commuted homestead claim. The proportion of fraudulent entries of this
kind can be more nearly estimated at the whole number of such entries
than in any other manner. If public lands are to be kept for actual
inhabitancy, the commutation feature of the homestead law should he
abolished.
FIVE-YEAR HOMESTEADS.

The average proportion of fraudulent entries made for five years'
settlement is estimated at about 40 per cent. It is from fa,ult of administration and the want of official inspection of public land claims and
not fault in the principle of the homestead law itself that any considerable number of fraudulent homestead entries can go to patent after
the lapse of five years from date of original entry. .A.buses under the
regular homestead system flow chiefly from laxity of official regulations, the ease with which pretexts of residence, improvement, and
cultiva~tion are permitted to be palmed off for actual inhabitancy 'a nd
the use of the land for a farm, and from gratuitous official assumptions
of "good faith" upon slight and improbable foundations. Wholly
fraudulent entries are those made for relinquishment, and generally also
those where settlement is alleged for five years or more before entry~
The former: are cases of individual or brokerage speculation; the latter
are largely cases of combination and co~spiracy for the purpose of
acquiring title to land in quantity without making the payment required in pre-emption and commutation cases. Under this last form of
fraudulent entry the cost of the land is only the amount of land office
and advertising fees (about $30 per quarter section), exclusive of the
oost of manufacturing the false papers and proofs and working the
entries through the land office. The home of this class of entries is on
the cattle ranches of New Mexico and Colorado.
THE TIMBER-CULTURE LAW.

The failure of the timber-culture law to accomplish the purpose for
which it was intended (encouragement of the growth of tiinber on western prairies), and some of the abuses that have resulted from its practical operation, are fully set forth in the accompanying reports.
The records of this office exhibit successions of entries, relinquish-
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menti-, contests, aud re-entries of the same tracts in farming <fo,tricts,
showing that speculation in the land and not eultivation of t imber i.'
the foundation of tlle mass of claims nuder this act. The requirement
to be complied W'itli during the first few years are Hecessarily slight.
The ground is to be prepared aml seeds planted. During this peri od
(the infancy of the entry) ihi speculative object is achieved. This i a
sale of the entr_yman's relinquishment. One ciaimant gives place to another for a consideration; the land remains uninhabited, unimproved,
and uncultivated, except that a little breaking is done for a pretext, to
be nsl~<l as evidence of "good faith" to defeat a contest before this department, until finally some seeker of a home upoL1 the soil is foun d to
pay the price demanded by the la,st holder of the "tree claim," when
upon a bona fide homestead being establish ed th e citizen or immigrant
who has bought his way to an honest entry of public land may commence tbe work of putting out trees for his own benefit. The act thus
results in a double imposition-au imposibon on the go,_rernmeut, and
an imposition on actual settlers.
In another class of cases still greater abuses occur. A timber-cnltnre
entry may mn for tliirteen years, and as much longer as its record remains uncanceled . B.v present pl'actice this is a r eservation of tbe land
during the whole period of tlte existence of the entry. 'l'he facilities
thu' afforded of holding laufl for a long term of years free of rent, in terest, or taxes have la;rgely been availed of in late :rea rs in sta te~ and territol'ies in which the even more facile desert-land act is not operative.
Withi11 the great stock ra 11 ge8 of Nebraska, Kansas, Colorado, and elsewhere, one quarter of nearly every section is covered by a tirn ber-cnlture
entry made for u~e of the cattle ow11ers, usgally by their herdsmeu who
make false land office affidavits as a part of th e condition of their employ111P11t. The re erTation of the land preYents a new entry from being
made nntil the former one i contested or removed, and, the ranches being- i11closed bj· fence· or <ld'ended by force, contests are very generally
prevented if not often made-entirely impossible.
Thi, conRpicuou ly fraudulent class of entries appears to have been
8}H'ciall. · guarded and protected in precedi11g :years, by official ruling
and dcci. ion.. Uonte:-;ts have been made difficult and expensive, aud
pre:nmptiYely frau<lulent claim, shielded by the admission of technica l
(l(,f(•I),' ,,· .

'fhp law ha: al:-;o heeu ab~olutely violatell by strained co 11, truction'
to favor timber ·ulture ntrie, on land not subject to such entry. The
·tatute r :trict,· the e entrie,' exclusively to prairie lands or other land·
' d<1rni1l f timber." \Vh 'n the tim arrive· for I.l'.laking fi11al proof the
11t1:111: n i reqnir,d b · law to , how 6,750 living and thrifty tr s
r wiu n the lauu as tue result of hi planting and cultivation. I
f mn<l hat a ruling hau eeu pre:cribed that if there were not more
than fi,750 nattm1l tr e,' growi11g on a tract at date of e11try the lan d
·onl<l l • nt r ,(l under the timber-cnltnr law. As it i my duty to be
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governed by the law, and not to violate it, I have declined to follow a
ruling so palpably at variance with hoth the spirit and the letter of the
statute. I have therefore reversed this ruling, and yonr decisions have
upheld the requirement of the law that lands subject to this class of
entry must be "devoid of timber."
·But no cllange of ruling or decision can remedy the primary evils
which flow from the law itself. The reports herewith submitted show
the impractica"bility of the act and its in utility for other than evasive
and fraudulent purposes. The proportion of totally fraudulent entries
under this act is estimated at 90 per cent. I therefore most earnestly
recommend its repeal.
'l'HE 'I.'l'MBER-LAND ACT OF JUNE

3, 1878.

This act, applicable to the states of California, Oregon; Nevada, and
Washington Territory, bas operated simply to promote the premature
destruction of forests and the ·s hipment of their products out of the
country, or for holding lands and the lumber needed by citizens at the
speculative prices deman<led by foreign and domestic corporations acquiring a monopoly of the timber lauds of the go,Terumeut at.nominal
rates througl.J easy evasion of the terms of the law.
The fundamental defect of the law is the policy upon which it is projected-the hasty t, ansfer of the title of the United State~ to the public
forests and woodlands; its frailty lies in the practically uncontrolled
method provided for obtaining such 'tran~fers. Why,. as a mere business proposition, timber landi::; worth at the lowest arnrages from $10
to $25 per acre for the standing trees, or, according to accessibility and
the class and quality of timber, worth from $25 to $100 per acre,. and
not infrequently several hundred dollars per acre~ should be sold by the
government ?.it $2.50 per acre, it is not easy to perceive. Reports herewith submitted detail the methods employed under this act for the successful violation of its nominal re.strictions, and show. that the ·evils
developed in its practical.operation are inherent in system and ca,n be
cured only by a repeal of the law by which they are-propagated.
THE DESERT-LAND ACT.

The expressed purpose of this act was to secure the permanent reclamation of lands which in a natural state are barren and unproductive. This, it had been asserted, could not be accomplished if the
amount of land tbatmight be acquired by single individuals was limited
to 160 acres. Inducements to irrjgation were therefore held out by allowing the purchase of 640 acres, on condition of reclamation and the
payment of the government price. The uses of the law have been to
obtain possession and control of lands by mere formalities of entry,
without reclamation, and largely of lands naturally well-watered or or:
dinarily cultivable without irrgation. The limitation of 640 acres as
6287 I--J5
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the amount that could be entered by one persor. has proved no obstacle
to the acquisition by single persons and corporations of combined
entries made in the individual names of large numbers of persons and
held for speculative sale, the companies dominating the lands and
levying tribute on settlers, by whom the whole cost of irrigation, if fr.
rigation is required, is to
borne. Entries of this character and pur.
pose are usually made in the names of persons living at remote distances
from the land, and frequently in one month a single town or county in
a distant state is given in the returns as the residence of from ten to
twenty-five purported applicants, many of them women. Vast areas
have been taken up in this manner by entries made in the interest of
so-called "improvement companies."
Lands are also take.n up in the same manner by consecutive entries,
running through the whole course of valleys and streams, for the purpose of holding the agricultural portion and controlling the water supply upon which the back country for many miles is dependent. Original regulations required desert-land claimants to make final proof in
person at the district land offices. In the case of John Chatterly, decided by the department November 4, 1884 (11 Copp, 265), the reason
of the rule and its correctness under the law were elaborately set forth
and the regulatiou affirmed.
On December 1, 1884, departmental instructions were issued, apparently founded upon certain applications from Cheyenne, Wyoming (3
L. D., 246), permitting desert-land claimants to make their final affidavits outside of the land district and before other officers than registers
and receivers. ·The effect of the modified rule was to enable land and
cattle companies in Wyoming and elsewhere, operating under the desertand act, to prove up claims in the names of parties living in distant
States, in whose names such entries were made, for the benefit of the
companies, in evasion of the restrictions of law.
The law requires desert-land claimants to make proof "of the reclamation" of the land, but by departmental decision and office instructions in February last it was held that actual reclamation is unnecessary,.
(3 L. D., 385; 11 Copp, 371). My own views upon this point will be
found urnler the head of the proper division report.
Another cla 's of desert-land entries, aggr·e gating immense areas in
t ck-rai ·ing territory, and perhaps comprising a majority of all entries
under thi act, are tho e procured for the purpose of holding and
controlling land indefinitely without payment of taxes, with no intention of complying with law, and no expectation of making" proof" and
payment during the tatutory perioll, if ever. Scarcely a pretense of
irrigation is mad , but the land i held through the three years within
which pro f and payment are required by law, and af:; much longer as
ad.mini.strati eindulgence may permit, when the entries are relinqui hed
and the land covered by other entries made in the same intere t, but
in different name . If in the meantime a contest is initiatell or an in-
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vestigation had the same proceedings are followed, responsibility for
the first illegal entry evaded by its relinquishment, and the lands retained by new entries of the same character.
In this manner virtual leases are wrung from tl.te government for
terms of years, free of tax or interest, at the trifling cost of twenty-five
cents per acre for each term, which is paid at the beginning ; and the
repayment of even that sum is punctually demanded from the government and obtained in many classes of cases.
The purpose of this act has conspicuously failed. The necessity for
it is shown not to exist from the fact that the principal supply of water to
actually arid lands, actually occupied or really prepared for occupation,
is or can be furnished by water companies, independent -of the desertland act, or obtained by the settlers themselves free of corporate control.
The repeal of this act is, in my judgment, demanded by the most
obvious considerations of a public policy looking to the protection of
the public domain and the interests of honest settlement.
PUBLIC SALES AND PR.IV A'.l'E CASH ENTRIES.

The policy of disposing of public lands as a means of raising revenue
has long since been rejected by enlightened views of public economy.
The policy of applyfag- public lands so as to increase the number of
farms and homesteads, diffusing instead of aggregating land titles, and
promoting general prosperity and the independence of agricultural
labor, in place of creating baronial estates and reducing producers to
dependence, has long been declared to be the policy of this government,
founded upon the good of the greatest number, inspired by patriotic impulses lookin_g to the preservation of republican institutions, and
enforced by the teachings of history and the lessons of revolutions.
The public opinion of the country that the public domain shall be preserved for actual settlement has crystalized into an imperative demand
that no more land shall be sold out of the reach of the people and into
the hands of speculators or the grasp of monopoly. All general provisions of law authorizing cash sales of public lands should, in my judgment, be abrogated, and the system of disposal only to actual inhabitants and cultivators be fully established and a~equa.tely protected.
RELINQUISHED MILITARY RESERV..A.TIO NS.

By the act of Congress of July 5, 1884, providing for the disposal of
abandoned military reservations, the lands are required to be appraised
3.nd sold at public sale for cash. Settlers entering upon such reservations after January 1, 1884, are not protected against these cash sales.
Petitions and mem_orials have been received by this office representing
that the effect of the law is disadvantageous to settlements, and urging
executive recommendation for its modification or repeal. It is alleged
that settlers cannot compete with rich syndicates in the purchase of
such lands, and that the result will necessarily be that the large bodies
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of land em braced in these reservations will pass into single or corporate possession, to the disadvantage of the settlement aud prosperity
of the country.
·
Thirty-seven reservations have been turned over to this department
under this act, the majority of which contain areas ranging from 5,000
to 100,000 acres each, and aggrega ting about 627,000 acres.
The amount of land embracPd in existing reservations that have not
been relinquished by the War Department is estimated at about
2,500,000 acres.
Thesereservationsarechieflyin the territories. They were selected by
the military authorities fortheiradvantages in respect to grass, wood, and
water, and for these reasons invite settlement. It has not been the experience of this office t,b3,t public cash sales of lands augment the revenues of
the government to a degree to make that form of disposal desirable as a
matter of economy or of public policy. I know of no public reason why
relinquished military reservations should be sold at public cash sale as
a special class of lauds. The buildings on the land are of little value to
the government after their use has ceased, and can be sold to as good or
better advantage by the War Department before the reservati ons are
relinquished than by tbe land department afterward. Custodians have
to be appointed and paid, and this expense, with the cost of appraisal
and sale, is likely to amount to as much or more than the buildiugs are
worth. Their rapi<l. deterioration after abandonment is another element
to be considered. 'fhe past experience of this office is not favorable to
this method of disposing· of abandoned buildings.
Interested partie8 desiring to secure large bodies of land naturally
seek to hasten the extinction of reservations, but in my judgment the
time is rapidly approaching when people needing homes will rejoice if
government reservations shall have saved any considerable amount of
public lands from present indiscriminate appropriation. If, however,
these reserved lands are to be di::sposed of at or soon after their abandonment for military purposes, I do not think a monopoly of them
should be allowed to cash purchasers, but that an honest attempt at
least should be made to enable bona fide settlers to obtain them.
I respectfully recommend such modification of the act of July 5, 1884,
as will accomplish this result.
FINAL PROOFS,

The law allowing final proofs in homestead cases and final affidavits
in pre- mptiou ca e to be made before clerks of courts were projected
upon the he ry of convenience to settlers distant from land offices·
The g neral effect of thi facility i the promotion of frau<l.ulent entrie .
Affida it igne , or purporting to be signed, by claimants and witare pr pal'ed by attorneys of entrymen or their as ignees, and
acku wledgm nt i ' a mere matter of form. As a rule, there i no
x minati n fa ·ant , a d no te t of their identity or reliability.
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The latitude of the law has been enlarged by departmental construction and regulation. Numerous deputies are allowed to exercis. the
functions of clerks, and in cases where proofs can only be made before the
clerk in the absence of tbe Judge it has been ruled that the judge is absent from a place where no court is held. By regulations promulgated
shortly before the change of administration an ancient ,,r ule, adopted
under different conditions than now exist, was revived, allowing the
testimony of witnesses in pre-emption cases to be taken before any officer authorized to administer oaths, notwithstanding the opinion of prosecuting officers of the government and the judgment of courts in cases
tried by the government that witnesses swearing falsely before other
officers than those provided for in the statute could not be convicted of
perjury. Under this rule the procurers of .fictitious and fraudulent entries have only to employ their own notaries public to secure the admission of palpably perjured testimony with impunity.
It is found that notaries taking proof~ are frequently the attorneys of
parties causing the entries to be made or purchasing them afterward.
A decision by a former Commissioner, enforcing the common rule of
courts that attorneys cannot as judicial officers administer oaths in cases
which they represent as attorneJ'S, was reversed by departmental authority. (Ann 0. Lindberg, 11 Copp., 196.)
A recent letter from the register at Bismarck, .D. T., showing the
effect of the later ruling, states as follows:
In the case at bar the probate judge charged $23 "for hjs work," when the territorial law onl.v authodzes "ten cents every one hundred words" for reducjug to writing the testimony 'o f witnesses in cases required by law. The probate judge justi:fie11
the charge on the ground that h e js also the party 1s attorney, and is not, for that reason, confined to the terms of the statute.
I do not tbink that the referee should act as attorney
the claimant and agent
for the government. If he is paid for making out the testimony to meet the requirements of this office,·he is certainly acting more for the claimant than he is for the
government, and we cannot expect him to examine the witnesses with the view of
ascertaining the weak points of t,be proof; on the other hand, he is retained for the
purpose of covering th em up . If he accept,s a fee of $5, $10, or $15 to perform the
clerical service of preparing the final i,roof papers, he will not inject anything into
the proof that would injure-the case. If he jg at all shrewd, he can make a weak
proof appear strong, :rnd if carele8s of the results can deceive both claimant and wituesses as to what is required or as to what is meant by this or that question.
Clerks of courts, fo order to get business, like making out original homestead entry
papers, have induced claimants to swear that they were living on their claims when
they were not. The temptation in making proofs is far grea.ter when the commissioner is also attorney. If he acts solely nuder the statute, allowing him a given
compensation, he will be free to examine the witnesses separately and take down
what tliey offer, and nut the words put into their months by both claimant and clerk.
It seems a violent assumption that an impartial bearing would be had when the clerk
was paid to prepare a good or plausible proof. The rule la.id down in the case of
Ann C. Lindberg (C. L. 0., vol. 11, p. 196) permits this dual capacjty, and the resulting practice is as outlined.

fo;

The Register and Receiver at Deadwood, D. T., write as follows:
When final proof papers come up to the local land office from clerks before whom
the proofs were taken jt js almost impossible for local officers to detect frauds or
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evas10ns of the law. Clerks act as land attorneys;, they are interested in getting
their fees. There is no law :fixfog the amount they may charge for taking proof. If
there be, they can evade it by charging for advice as land attorneys. It is generally
their interest to have the proofs pass the local land officers with their approval. The
answers (of witnesses) are in uniform and stereotyped phrase. If clerks who take
proofs may charge what they please and act as land attorneys as well as quasi land
officers, the inducement to evade the regulations is constant and great.

The foregoing are merely examples of the usual tenor of correspondence on this subject. An amendment of the laws that will put an encl
to these abuses is earnestly requested. It is not, however, to be assumed that the restriction of making applications and proofs before
registers and receivers only will be a cure for the defective system of
passing land titles wholly on the ex-parte statements of interested parties. The Supreme Court in a recent case (U. S. v. Minor, 114 U. S.,
233) depicts the looseness of such system and its entire want of safeguards and precautions in the following brief statement:
The government owns millio~s and millions of acres of'lancl, which are by law open
to pre-emption, homestead, ancl public and private sale. The right and the title to
these lands are to be obtained from the go,ernment only in accordance with :fixed
rules of law. For the more convenient management of the sale of these lands and the
establishm ent by individuals of the inchoate rights of pre-emption aucl homestead,
and their :final perfection i:s. the issuing of a title, called a patent, there is established
in each land district an office in which are two officers and no moro, called register
and receiver. These districts often include twenty thousand sqnare miles or more,
in all parts of which the lands of the government subject to sale, pre-emptiou, and
homestead are founu. These officers do not, they cannot, visit these lands. They
have maps showing the location of the government lands aml the ir subdivision into
townships, sections, and parts of sections, and whon a person desires to initiate a
claim to any of tliem be goes before them and makes the necessary statements. affidavits, and claims, of all which they make memoranda and copies, which are forwarded
to the General Land Office at Wasbiugton.
For the truth of these statements they are compelled to rely on the oaths of thr
parties asserting claims and such ex parte affidavits as they may produce.
In nine cases ont of ten, perhaps in a much larger percentage, the proceedings are
wholly ex parte. Iu the absence of auy contesting claimant for a right to purcha e or
secure the land the party applying bas it all his own way. He makes his own statement, worn to before those officers, aml be prodnces affidavits. If these af[idavits
meet the requir ments of tho law, the claimant succeeus, ancl what is required is so
w 11 known that it is reduced to a formula. It is not possible for tho officers of the
government, xcept in a few rare instances, to know anything of the trnth or falsehood of these. tatements. In the ca cs where there is uo contesting claimant there
i no adversary proceeding whatever. The Unite<l. States is passive; it oppo.scR no
resistance to the c tal li hment of tho claim, and makes no issue on the statement of
the claimant.
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That theoretical "presumptions of good faith" should be overthrown by
facts establishing the universality of "bad faith" is not surprising
under a system that invites bad fajth at evP,ry step in the procurement
of publie lands.
RAPID ABSORPTION OF PUBLIC LANDS.

The near approach of the period when the United States will have
land to dispose of has stimulated the exertions of capitalists and
corporations to acquire outlying regions of public land in mass by whatever means, legal or illegal, while the imminent exhaustion of lands in
the more thickly settled states has aroused an excitement in the land
districts in such states to a degree that pursuit -'o f lands has become a
headlong race, overturning tbe slight obstacles of the settlement laws,
and trampling under foot the slighter attempts, heretofore devised, of
administrative regulation. A recent letter from the register of the land
office at Garden City, Kansas, states as follows:
~ 10

The rnsh for land in this section of Kansas is ·unprecedented. Every train brings
in a crowd of laud-seekers. For more than an hour before the office opens a mass of
humanity throngs the doorway, and it is a remarkable sight to see the press and excitement. There are fifty or more land agents or attorneys who, I may say, facilitate
this rush. They make out the papers of hundreds and present them at one charge.
The aggregate becomes overwhelming. Besides, in all the little towns dotted through
this valley there are numerous land agents, who send us enough mail and express
packages to keep us ordinarily busy. I look upon this state of affairs as a real abuse
of the privileges designed by la,w, for a majority of the patro.us swept through_ by these
fand agents never see the land they make entry upon, fail to realize their obligation
to the government, and scheme, by following the form, to avo_id the spirit and intent
of the law. We have no time to correct these things; we cannot have time to attend
to that patron who is in real need of our assistance. The result of this heedless rush
is that work is poured in without restraint, and we labor in vain when we try to keep
up with the work.

Entries of all classes are also being reported at an unprecedented rate
from some of the districts affected by the act of Congress of February
25, 1885, "to prevent the unlawful occupancy of public lands," and the
proclamation of the President thereunder ordering the removal of. unlawful inclosures, indicating combined attempts to defeat the purpose
of the act and proclamation by obtaining color of right to inclosed lands
through entries, under settlement and improvement laws, of the back
lands where settlement and improvement are unknown and heretofote
alleged to be impossible.
AMENDMENTS OF THE PUBLIC LAND LAWS.

I respectfully recommend that the homestead -law be so amended as
to 1rovide that the public lands of the United States, other than mineral and reserved timber lands, shall be disposed of only under its provisions, and that these be strengthened to secure actual inhabitancy,
improvement, and cultivation, as precedent conditions to the acquisitio]l
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of any rights thereunder, and absolutely prohibiting and rendering nugatory for any purpose whatever any sale or transfer of the homestead
privilege, or of any title derived or to be derived thereunder, prior to
the issue of patent. The law should provide for substantial an<l. not
merely pro forrna ·proofs, and applications and proofs should not be permitted to be made before any other officer than the land officers of the
United States.
No change of the time within which proof is required to be made appears to me necessary or expedient, but I regard it as of' first importance that no entry or application should be allowed before the actual
establishment of a permanent residence on the land, and that proof should
not be permitted before the expiration of the prescribed period of five years
from date of actual entry. Neither should preliminary applications or
entries, unaccompanied by actual settlement, be regarded as a segregation or reservation of the land, but all actuall~ uninhabited public lanril.s
should be free to the appropriation of any bona fide settler actually establishing a home upon the land, improving it, and making use of it for
his subsistence and the support, of his family or dependents. The requirement that actual homes should be established and permanently
maintained on homesteads taken up under the act should be made imperative, and evasion of the Jaw, or a merely constructive compliance
with its provisions, should work an absolute forfeiture of the homestead
privilege. The sale of relinquishments as a matter of business or speculatfon should be made a penal offeuse, and attorneys or land brokers
buying or selling homestead relinquishments, or otherwise engage<l in
speculating in homestead rights, or knowingly aiding in such speculation, should thereby be rendered incapable of practicing as attorneys
before this department or local land offices, and inhibited from access
to the records.
No person who now is or may hereafter become the owner of 160 acres
of land in any state or territory should be permitted to mctke an application or entry under the homestead act, and no person should be
allowed to make more than one entry on any land subject to be entered
under the act. False wearing before ]and officers, or the making of
untrue affidavits in any manner or matter pertaining to public lan<ls,
should be punish.c'tble il.S perjury. Registers and receivers should be
authorized to ummon witnesses and compel their attendance, and it
should be made their statutory dnty to cro s-examine applicants and
witn e , a certain th ir reliability, and test their means of knowledge
and v racity. It, should be made a criminal offen e for any person to
make or cau e or procure to be made, or to aid or a sist in making or
pro uring, any fal e, :fictitious, or peculative application or entry of
pu lie lan ,
any application or entry for the use or benefit or in the
int re t f any oth r p r on than the applicant.
The cond , ection of the act of June 1-, 1880, which allows the pur-
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chase of lands embraced in abandoned homestead entries made prior to
said date, has proved unqualifiedly pernicious and should be repealed.
LAND OFFICE FEES.

The subject of land office fees is provocative of unceasing dispute.
The whole system of the payment of public services by fees is antiquated, cumbrous, and uneconomicaJ. In the public land service it has
been the cause of much irregularity, violation of law, and neglect of
public duty. I have found land offices conducted apparently with an
eye single to their emoluments, and the public business and official
obligations therein often made subordinate to private profits. The
act of 1883, allowing registers and receivers to retain fees received for
reducing testimony to writing, and for furnishing copies of records, has
been prolific of injury to the service and expense to the government. ·
The time of clerks employed and paid by the government has been
used to earn fees for the local officers, and various expedients have been
resorted to at some offices to increase fees at the expense of parties before tllem. While a common complaint against local officers ii;; the exaction of illegal fees, there is reason to belieYe that a, still more serious
evil lies in connection with cases uncomplained of, because the parties
paying the excess fees do so willingly in order to avoid scrutiny of their
proofs.
I recommend the abolishment of the fee system for entry of public
lands and the substitution of fixed salaries to registers and receivers.
I also recommend a modification of the act of March 3, 1883, so as to
provide that the costs of reducing testimony to writing and fees for ab~tracts of records and copies of plats be covered into the Treasury .a nd
placed to the credit of the proper appropriation for the payment of
ditional clerk hire in local land offices. A similar provision in respect
to fees received at the General Land Office for furnishing abstracts from
the records, would be a relief to this office and an advantage to the public service.

ad-

TIMBER TRESPASS.

Twenty-three special agents have been employed during the year, at
an averag~ length of service of little less tlian eight months each, in
the investigation of trespasses. on puhlic timber a.nd assisting in prosecutions for recovery of damages to the government. Three hundred
and ninety-six cases haYe been reported, involving a market value
of timber unlawfully cut amounting to nearly $3,000,000. The amount
thus far recovered 1s $32,849.81, and the amount due on accepted propositions of settlement is $16,602.46. The amount involved in pending
suits is $1,659,030.57.
Depredations upon public timber are universal, flagrant, and limitless. Whole ranges of townships covered with pine timber, the
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forests at headwaters of streams, and timber land along water-courses
and railroad lines have been cut over by lumber companies under pretense of title derived through pre-emption and homestead entries made
by their employes and afterward assigned to the companies. Steam
saw-mills are established promiscuously on public lands for the manufacture of lumber procured from the public domain by miscellaneous
trespassers. Large operators employ hundreds, and in some cases thousands of men, cutting government timber and sawing it up into lumber
and shingles, which, when needed and purchased by local citizens, can
only be obtained by them at prices governed by the market value of
timber brought over expensive transportation routes from points of
legitimate supply.
Under cover of the privilege of obtaining timber and other material
. for the .construction of ''right-of-way" and land-grant railroads large
quantities of public timber have been cut and removed for export anu
sale. Immense damage is also inflicted by the destruction of small
growing trees and the spread of forest fires resulting from a failure to
clear up the land and dispose of the brush from felled trees, even in
cases of authorized cutting.
I am advised that depredations of great magnitude have been perpetrated on public timber lands in California by a corporation known as
the "Sierra Lumber Company." Suit is now pending to recover the
market value of 60,,000,000 feet. of timber, as a result of the commencement of the investigation of trespasses committed by this company for
several years past.
The Montana Improvement Company, a corporation stocketl for
$2,000,000, and in which the Northern Pacific Railroad Company is reputed to be the principal owner, was formed in 1883 for the purpo e of monopolizing timber traffic in Montana and Iuaho, and under a
contract with the railroad company, running for twenty years, has exploited the timber from unsurveyed public lands for great distances
along the line of said road, shipping· the product of thejoint trespass,
and controlling rates in the general market. Suits have been commenced and others are in progress of preparation against these companie for the recovery of damages to the amount of several hundre<.l thouand dollars.
The e in tances illustrate the organized methods by which timber larnls
of the United State are despoiled by corporations aml speculators to
the irreparable injury of future interests of the country.
The policy of this department prior to the commencement of the present admini tration appear to have promoted rather than checked timber depredation , the law having been construed with a liberality of
lie n in favor of per n and corporations committing tre passes, and
da ag , when claimed, being compromi ed at nominal rate .
Th a t of J nne l~, 18 0, pre ·cribing that when land that had been
t
pa
up n prior to 1 79 hould have been "entered and the gov-
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ernmeut price paid in full" no criminal prosecution should be "had or
further maintained" for tbe trespass, and no civil suit when the trespass had been unintentional, was construed to authorize the entry at
private cash sale of lands not subject to such entry under the public
land laws; and the provision exempting unintentional trespassers from
civil suit in case of such entered lands was construed to equally except
willful trespassers.
The act of June 3, 1878, authorjzing citizens and residents in mineral
districts to take timber for building, agricultural, mining, and other
domestic purposes, was construed to allow lumber dealers, mill-owners,
and railroad contractors to cut timber for commercial purposes, and a
regulation prohibiting export out of the district was modified in 1883 so
as to permit such export. (Instructions to Special Agents, 1883, p. 6,
par. 20.)
The law allowing ''right-of-way" and land-grant railroad companies
to obtain timber and other material for the construction of their roads
from public lands adjacent to the line of the roads was in effect e~tended to permit timber to be cut wherever the companies desired, the
word "adjacent" being interpreted to mean practically anywhere in the
United States. Original instructions had held the word" adjacent" to
mean in the neighborhood of the line of road being constructed, and
within its terminal limits. In 1885 it was held that timber might be obtained "away from tbe line of the road and beyond its terminal points."
(1 L. D., 625.) In the case of Geo. W. Arwood (4 L. D., 23), you found
"such liberality of interpretation, amounting to almost unlimited privi" leges, not warranted by law, and liable to result in detriment to the
''interest of settlers already upon the lands, or of persons <l.esiring to
"settle in future upon such lands, entirely disproportionate to the benefit
''which they are likely to derive from the railroads which h~ve thus been
"permitted to despoil the lands of their timber."
Other misinterpretations of law, and rulings and instructions tending
to promote and protect trespasses upon public timber, have been reversed by you or corrected by regulations and instructions by me meeting with your approval, the most material of which are appended to the
proper division report, herewith submitted.
PRESERV.A.TION OF FORESTS.

The importance and necessity of preserving our remaining forests and
woodlands is urged upon the attention of legislators and the public by
thoughtful persons, scientific bo<l.ies, and patriotic associations throughout the country. It is declared that the extinction of forests may be
expected to seriously affect the growth of population and reduce the cultivable area of the soil; that forests absorb moisture, and that the retention of timber and undergrowth on mountain sides· is necessary to hold
the snows and prevent their rapid melting, as also the precipitation of
rainfalls in floods upon valleys below; that the loss of forests at the
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heads of streams of water'' means the ruin of great rivers for navigation
"and irrig~tion, the destruction of cities located along their banks, and
"the spoliation of broad areas of the richest agricultural lands;" that
forests, once destroyed, can be renewed only at enormous cost, and
that when destroyed no subsequent precaution or expenditure will be
able to prevent or evade the widespread calamity that must follow.
The government is now expending large sums of money in attempts
to substitute by artificial means the regulation of the flow of the Mississippi river, which nature h_a d provided in the dense woods originally
surrounding the sources of its numerous tributaries.
That wise and speedy measures should be adopted for the preservation of forests on the public domain is in my opinion an incontrovertible proposition. To this end I recommend the immediate withdrawal
from appropriation, sale, or disposal of all public forests and of lands
valuable chiefly for timber, subject to future legislation for the permanent reserYation of designated areas and a more economically governed
di,sposal of such timber lands or timber as it may not be necessary indefinitely to reserve,
Very respectfully,
Wl\f. A. J. SP ARKS,
Oommissionm·.
Hon. L. Q. 0. LAMAR,
Secretary of the Interior.
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DETAILED STATEMENT.
A detailed statement of the work performed in the General Land
Office and surveying districts during the year is given under the following heads·:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.

B.
0.
D.
E.
F.
G.
K.
L.

Recorder's division.
Public lands division.
Private land claims division.
Surveying division.
Railroad di vision.
Pre-emption division.
Swamp-land division.
Draughting division.
M. Accounts division.
N. Mineral division.
P. Special service division.
Report of surveyor-general of Arizona . .
Report of surveyor-general of California.
Report of surve.vor-general of Colorado.
Report of surveyor-general of Dakota.
Report of surveyor-general of Florida.
Report of surveyor-general of Idaho.
Report of surveyor-general of Louisiana.
Report of surveyor-general of Minnesota.
Report of surveyor-general of Montana.
Report of surveyor-general of Nebraska and Iowa.
Report of surveyor-general of Nevada.
Report of surveyor-general of New Mexico.
Report of surveyor-general of Oregon.
Report of surveyor-general of Utah.
Report of surveyor-general of Washington.
Report of surveyor-general of Wyo ming.
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Work performed in Division B of the General Land Office during the fiscal
year ending June 30, 1885.
Letters received .......... _....... _............... _...........•......... - . . . 15, 454
Letters written._ .•.................. _.. _.........•.................... - . - . . 13, 468
Pages of record covered by letters written .................... - . - . . . . . . . . • • . . 7, 995
Circulars sent out ........... . ................................ ------........
818
Copies fc.rnished from paten_t records ................................. - •. - . . . 4, 005
Land-warrant assignments approved .........................•..... - ...... - .
137
Pieces of Virginia military scrip issued, calling for 4,742t acres..............
61

Agricultural patents issued.
Cash entries ... __ ..... _. ... __ ... ___ .... _______ . _.. _. ____ .. ____ . _..• ___ • . • . • • . 41, 657
Locations with military bounty-land warrants .. : ........•.... ______ ........
706
Agricultural college scrip locations .. __ ... ____ .. _........................• _.
22
· Homestead entries ••••............................. _....... _.... _. __ ... ____ . 27, 273
Timber culture ..••................ ______ .....................•.••......••.•
791
Supreme Court scrip locations (private land-scrip locations) .... _.... ____ ....
479
Sioux half- bree<l scrip ......................... _ .. ____ ..... _.... __ ... __ .. _. .
11
Valentine scrip locations ............................•.. _. __ .. _.... _...... _.
.35
Choctaw scrip._. __ ... _...................................... __ . _____ .. ____ .
17
Locations with scrip issued by surveyors-general (vrivate land-scrip locations). __ . __ . _ . _. __ ...... ~ ....... ___ .................................. ___ .
42
Dodge scrip .... ..... ----··............ ... ....................................
36
Arredondo scrip .......................... _........................... . . . . . .
41
Red Lake and Pembina scrip ... . ... . ...... .... .... .. . ... .... ... . . .. . ... ....
~l
Total .........•...............•............. _..... _........... __ . . . . . 71, 131
Number of patents transmitted ...................•....•................ _ .... 73, 172
REVOLUTIONARY

BOUNTY-LAND

SCRIP, ACTS

OF AUGUST 31, 1852, .

AND JUNE 22, 1860, ISSUED IN VIRJ'UE OF VIRGINIA MILITARY LAND
WARRANTS GRANTED FOR SERVICES IN THE WAR OF '.l'HE REVOLUTION.

Three claims of this class, a,ggregating 4,742l acres, have been satisfied by the issue of sixty-one pi.ecesof scrip in lieu thereof. Three claims,
calling for 4,170j acres, have been filed for commutation into such scrip.
Seventy-seven i:scrip ~ certificates, the legal money value of which is
$7,190.48, have been received in payment for public lands. There are
6287 1-16
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now on file in this office 314 claims of like character, the satisfaction of
which would require the issue of scrip to the amount of 100,294~g acres.
For the reasons stated in previous reports, very few of the pending
claims can be perfected, as required by law and the rules and reguJa.
tions of the Department founded thereon, so as to warrant issue of
scrip.
W .AR OF 1812 W .ARR.ANTS, .A.CT OF JU~ Y 27, 184~.

There are still outstanding and unsatisfied 119 warrants issued under
said law, calling for the aggregate quantity of 19,680 acres. Only one
location has been carried into patent.
PORTERFIELD W .ARRANTS.

Forty.two warrants issued under the special act of Congress approved
April 11, 1860, each for 40 acres, appear to be unsatisfied by the issue of
patent::i. Locations of 111 warrants, calling for 4,453 acres, have been
patented.
.A.GRICULTUR.AL·COLLEGE SCRIP.

Twenty.two patents were issued upon locations of this scrip, two of
which were reissues. Nine pieces of scrip, calling for 960 acres, were
located.
The following is a statement of the number of acres represented by
the warrants located in the several land states and territories for the
year ending June 30, 1885, or not heretofore reported, whie.h warrants
were issued under the acts of 1847, 1850, 1852, and 1855. The aggregate 11umber of acres is computed at the rate of $1.25 per acre. It does
not show the e4 act area of the lands located with the warrants:
Acres .

.Alabama..... . ............. ...... ... ..... ...... ........................ ....
160
Arkan as....................................................................
4 0
Arizona.................... . ...............................................
280
alifornia. ....... ·.·. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2, ~00
Colorado ............ .. ............... .......... _...... _........ _. __ ... ___ . .
160
akota ........ .. .............. .. ..... . .. .............. __ ..... _........ ___ . 17,240
Flori<la . . . . . _. _... ...... . .............. ....... _............. _....... . . . . . . 1, 3 0
Kan a .............•...• ••...••....••• ... ......•...•.••.....••••...•. .. ... . 1,640
Loni ·iana ... . ... _......... ____ .......... _...... .... _. ____ ........ _.. . . . . . .
760
11ichigan .............. ··---· ·----· .......... ··---· .............. ··---· .... 7,480
1inu· ota ............................. .'. . . ............................. ...
440
hra ka ·······-············-···· · ········---· ····-····-·······-····· - ···· 1,320
' '" I xico .......... __ ....... ....... _............ __ ... _...... _. __ . ... _...
400
.i:lontana ............... ....... ................... . ·--- .... .... ...• .... .....
160
1, O' O
160
120
· n in .......................................................... _..... .
160
ming .......................... ··-- ............ --·· .... -··· ........... .

ta.I .• __ . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . • . . ... _......... _..... _.• _. . . •. __ •••...• _. 35,620
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Condition of bounty -land business under acts of 1847, 1850, 1852, and 1855, showing the issues
and locations from the commencement of operations under said acts to June 30, 1885.
Number
issued.

Grade of warrants.

Acres
embraced
thereby.

I
. Number I Acres
Acres
embraced outstand· embraced
thereby.
ing. i thereby.

Number
located.

I

Act of 1847:
160 acres ... ... . ... ......... ...
40 acres ............ ___..... .
Total .......................

Act of 1850:
160 acres ......................
80 acres . .... . ... .. . ... ... ....
40 acres .. .. .. ................
Total ....... .........

------

Act of 1852:
160 acres --· ------ -- ---- -- -- -80 acres .......... ............
40 acres ..... . . . .. . ...........

-

12,907, 520
303,320

79,051
7,075

88,255

13,210,840

86, 126

-27,439
57,713
103,972

4,390,240
4,617,040
4,158, 880

--- ---189,124

--

Total .......................
Act of 1855:
160 acres . ... ....... .... .......
120 acres .......... .. ... .......
100 acres .. ...... ..............
80 acres ........ . .............
60 acres ......................
40 acres .... ..... ...... ... .. . .
10 acres ............ . .........

80,672
7,583

13,166,160 ~

f

I
I

12,648,160
283,000

1,621
508 I

259,360
20,320

12, 931, 160

2,129

I

279,680

--·--

... ,., I ,. ,,,. '°'

56, 307
100,689
841

---

j

I

--

4, 504, 560
4, 027, 560

594
1,406
3,283

95,040
112,480
131,320

12,827,320.

5,283

338,840

1,222
1,699
9,070

195,520
135,920
362,800

1,
194 1
l, 663
8,880

191, 040
133,040
355,200

28
36
190

4,480
2,880
7,600

11,991

694,240

11,737 :

679,280

254

14, 960

--.-

Total . ........ ..... ........ .

359
540
5

18, 369, 120
11,640,840
600
3,955,680
21, 540
21, 600
50

109,450
90,710
5
48, 079
313
466
3

17, 512, 000
10,885,200
500
3,846,320
18,780
18,640
30

5,357
6,297
1
1,367
46
74
2

857,120
755,640
100
109,360
2,760
2,960
20

262,170

34,009,430

249, _026

32,281,470

13,144

1,727,960

2,129
5,283
254
13,144

279,680
338,840
14,960
1,727,960

20,810

2,361,440

114, 807
97,007
6
49,446

SUMMARY.

I

86,126 12. 931, 160
183,841 12,827, 32()
11, 737 . 679,280
249,026 32. 281,470

Actof1847 ......•................
88,255113,210,840
Act of 1850 .. _.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 189, 124 13, 166, 160
Act of 1852 . ...... .... ..........•.
11,991
694,240
Act of 1855 .................. __ •• • 1 262, 170 1 34, 009, 430
Total. . . . .. . . . . . • • . • . . . . . • . .

551, 540

61 080, 670

i

530,730

58,719,230

I
I

r

0.-PU.BLIC LANDS l>IVISION.

Work performed in this division during the fiscal year ending June 30, 1885
· Letters received ...•.........••.........••.............••••••...•.........
Letters written and recorded .......•••••..•............ ~ •.••••••..........
Pages of record covered thereby ....••..••••••••••..•••••.......•••••......
Entries, locations, &c., posted on record .........•..•••••..................
Cases approved for patenting ....................... .. ...... ... ... .. ..... .
Contested. cases considered and acted upon ................................ .
Cases approved by board of adjudication, under provisions of sections 2450
to 2457, Revised Statutes ................••.............................
Claims for soldiers' additional entries approved ........................... .
Number of such claims reject"ld ... ..................... ____ ...........•...
Number of such claims re-certified ...............................••••......

50,721

:32, 159
20,458

398,993
70,656
9,902
1,104

66
64
12

ST.A.TE .A.ND TERRITORIAL GRANTS.

With the exception of the adjustment of swamp grants, this division
has now in charge the consideration of the seYeral grants of land to
states and territories, as well as the reservations in the territories for
school purposes, this branch of the work having been transferred from
the prP,-emption division September 7, 1885.
During the fiscal year the following selections of lands were approved:
.A.cres.

For school indemnity ......... . ..... ·..........•........................
For agricultural colleges .......••.......•••..............•.......•.....
For universities ............................................ . ••••.......
For salt springs ......................................•••...............

67,095.02
3,10 .22
59,468.36
10,351.99

Total ... ......................••................................. 140,023.59

Thi branch of the work is far in arrears. That the work is complicated i partly due to a quasi recognition by this office in the past of
th locator of warrant i uecl by states in satisfaction of certain of
th ir grant , as the agents thereof, in making their selections. Such a
metho 1 of electjon 1 d to th multiplication of small lists. The file
of tbi office became in cum br-red with warrants that should not have
b n ent up, and incr a 'ed labor was there ult in pas ing upon invalid
1 tion . Where election w re u p nded the holders of the warrant 1, mor 1 for recogniti u a parti in intere t. Tbi tat ment
appli e p cia1ly to Loui iana aud a1ifornia. The above condition of
affair xi ted when
pa se<l the act to quiet land title in Cali244
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fornia, approved July 23, 1866. rn this act purchasers from the stat
are recognized, including, with other of her vendees, the locators of warrants under the internal-improvement gr~:tnt of September 4, 1841, which
by act of tbe legislature was diverted to school purposes.
Relief was provided in the act of 1866 in cases of irregular selections
never reported to this office-selections made of land not surveyed by
the Government. Some of these selections were made under the act of
1841; and as from time to time they are being presented under the act of
1866, the difficulty of finally fixing upon the particular tracts which the
state is entitled to obtain by approval to make up the full quantity of
500,000 acres granted is apparent. In order that the grant may. be fully
satisfied with reference to the dates of the selections and the provisions
of the act of 1866 it will be necessary to make a detailed examination
as to the status of the tracts claimed by the state, a list of which is in
the possession of this office.
Heretofore the agents of the State of California have made large numbers of invalid selections as indemnity under the school grant on account
of fractional townships or lands alleged to have been lost in the school
sections numbered 16 and 36. Some were made of lands not subject
to selection; others were made upon invalid or defective bases; and
duplicate and triplicate selections were made on the same basis. By this
practice large quantities of the public domain were withdrawn from settlement or entry, and in many instances valuable timber lands have been
denuded of their timber under cover of such selections. The evil grew
until it assumed gigantic proportions. Since the first of last January
over one thousand such selections ha,~e been canceled. To place a
check upon the practice mentioned the following instructions were
issued:
[Qircular.]
INSTRUCTIONS TO REGISTERS AND RECEIVERS RESPECTING INDEMNITY SCHOOL SELECTIONS.
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,
GENERAL LAND OFFICE,

Washington, D. C., July 23, 1885.
Registers and Receivers of United Stales Land Ojjice8.
GENTLEMEN: Indemnity school selections should be so presented that the tract
selected may be conn ected with a specific section or subdi,ision of a section ~s the basis
of the selection, 'in order that the validity of the selection with reference t'o its basis·
may be determined with directness and without complication. This rule should be
observed in every case in which a part of the 16th or 36th section, granted for school
purposes, is lost to the state and indemnity allowed by law; but where the 16th or
36th section does not exist in place as land in a township, for the reason that the townsllip is fractional because of the closing of the surveys according to bases, meridians,
correction lines, or state boundaries, or because of the existence of large bodies of
water, such as oceans, gulfs, bays, bayous, and lakes, it will not be necessary to describe tho basis further than to describe the fractional township, in its class, as containing more than a section, a quarter of a township, one-half ofa township, orthreequarters of a township. In the latter class of selections, where practicable, not less.
than 40 acres, or the area of the tract selected, should be used as a basis. Where it,
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ocqurs that a fraction in quantity of less than forty acres remains as the basis for a
selection in a fractional township, or a section or a part of a section lost to the state,
a specific subdivision, containing a quantity equal ~o the basis, or a little more or
less, may be selected, and the state will be credited in the final adjustment of the
grant with the balance in her favor, if any such balance should then be found to
exist.
It having been represented that in the State of California the local officers in some
of the districts cannot with certainty certify to the validity of the bases used for in,demnity school selections on account of the complicated condition of land affairs in
-the state and imperfection of their records, the registers and receivers therein are
,directed, upon the filing of applications to make such selections, to certify as to the
dates of filing thereof and the condition of their records as to tracts selected and the
bases used, and forward the applications to this office by special letters for instructions. They will withhold approval of the applications and refuse to receive the legal
fees until advised by this office that the selections may be admitted.
V cry respectfully,
WM. A. J. SPARKS,

CommiBBioner.
Approved:
L . Q. C. LA.MAR,
Secretary.
RULINGS, E1'C .

The following decision will indicate what act.ion is being taken upon
selections of land by the State of California as school indemnit,r, defective · as a whole upon the face of the record or embracing tracts
double minimum in price taken in lieu of single minimum 'deficiencies :
[To Register and Receiver, Los Angeles, Cal., .July 9, 1885.]

On the 18th ultimo a letter was addressed you, signed by the assistant commissioner
of this office, in the matter of state indemnity school selection, register and receiver
No. 8i7, embracing 160 acres double minimum land, selected in lieu of 320 acres single
minimum deficiency, which selection was fonnd defective because a part of the
deficiency had previously been satisfied by a selection of 80 acres of single minimum
land, leaving a balance of 240 acres single minimum, and you were instructeu that
the state would be allowed to elect whether it will accept mo acres of the land
selected or make a new election of other land. This action was inadvertently taken,
the qne ·tions at issue not having received authoritative consideration. The e questions are: 1 t . Whether double minimum land can be selected as indemnity for single
minimum lo ,es Y 2d. Whether defective selections can be allowed to be made of
record at the local office, the land hflld out of market subject to control under the
s lection, and the state be permitted at some future time to amend its selection, or
to abandon the part not in conflict and select and acquire control over another tract,
and o to continue thi practice indefinitely l
The r cords of thi office are incumbered with great numbers of invalid selections
made by ag nt of the state. It is apparent that much inj11stice may be done, both
to be ov rnmeut and to persons having rights under the public laws, through such
irregular pr ctice . A election defi ctive in part is invalid as a whole upon the face
of th' r cord, anu. uch electious mu t not hereafter be allowed by you.
p n th fir t que tion raised, it i "the departmental rule, governing in all cases
of u ·h sel ction ," that <louble minimum lands cannot be taken in lieu of single minimum d fici n ·ie . ( tat of Florida, 10 opp, 110.)
In 1 75 Actin' Commi ioner urti , of thi office (2 Copp, 86), expressed the
opini u that the tat might be permitted to take half the quantity of double minimum land (if out ide of railroad limits) in sati faction of los~es in sections 16 and 36.
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While this view is apparently equitable, it needs the sanction of law to authorize its
.application. I find no such authority in the statutes of the United States or in the
laws of California. The grant to the state was of specific sections, and indemnity is
.allowed for the area of deficiendes. It is the rule that such deficiencies may be
. satisfied from other lands equivalent in price and qmmtity.
It would doubtless be competent for the state to accept one acre of double mini
mum land in satisfaction of two acres of single minimum deficiency, but I do not
find that the legislature has ever consented to such arrangement. It appears that thll
state surve:yor-general has made and accepted such selections, but it is quite appar-ent that the state may hereafter choose to repudiate his acts as unauthorized and
refuse to be bound by them. For this office to permit the unauthorized practice to
-0ontinue is to Jay up . claims against the United States for future embarrassment,
when, perhaps, all public land in the state bas been disposed of.
You will :hereafter refuse to allow indemnity selections to be made of double minimum laurils, whether within or without railroad limits, in lieu of single minimum
deficiencies.
The letter to you of the 18th ultimo is hereby withdrawn and revoked.

The positive stand taken by this office in current rulings, that parties
claiming lands as settlers must make the tracts homes in good faith and
comply fully with legal requirements as to improving and cultivating
the same, is elaborated in the following instructions and decisions :
[To Register and Receiver, Watertown, Dak., Ma.v 2, 1885; case of Henney vs. Peterson.]

The complaint alleged abandonment. You state that~ while claimant's want of residell()e is shown, you do not think the facts stated constitute abandonment.
Failure of compliance with law is treated as the abandonment of a homeste'ad claim,
and such failure is charged in the complaint. It does not appear in this case that
claimant has ever resided upon the land. Occasional visits and staying a few nights
on a tract is not residence. Homestead entries cannot l>e maintained by mere perfunctory acts, nor by improvement and cultivation alone. The law gives a homestead
for the purpose of a home, not for the purpose of acquiring a title to 160 acres of public land without living on it.
It is established by the evidence that claimant has not complied with the law in
respect to residence upon this land. His entry is therefore held for cancellation.
[To Thomas J. George, Economy, Mo., June 4, 1885.]

In reply to your letter of the 10th ultimo, addressed to the Secretary of the Interior, you are ad vised that the residence required upon a homestead is actual bona fide
inha.bitancy. The law gives a homestead for the purpose of a, home, not for the purpose of enabling the entryman to acquire title to a tract of public land without reference to its 1c1ses.
The home contempla~ed is the home of the family. The residence of the family
must therefore be accounted for, the principle being that the homestead is not merely
the temporary residence of the h ead of the family, but the permanent home of all, if
the homesteader has a family and is living in harmony with them. It is inconceiv.able that a homestead entry can be made in good faith when the permanent home of
the family is somewhere else and there is no intention of their going upou the land
to live, the family relations being maintained. ,
[To Miss Ellen M. Holcomb, Carrington, Dak., June 9, 1885.]

In reply to your letter of 20th ultimo, inquiring whether a settler can remove
improvements from his claim aner final proof, you are ad vised that a legal entry of
public lands under the homestead and pre-emption laws can be made only when the
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entryman intends the land for a home and actually lives upon it, and further complies in good faith with the laws relative to improvement and cultivation.
The abandonment of residence and removal of improvements upon making preemption entry or commuting a homestead indicate, pri-ma facie, that the entry was
not made ·i n good faith. Entries no~ made in good faith are liable to contest, investigation, and cancellation.
LTo Receiver B. E. Hutchinson, .Aberdeen, Dak., .June 16, 1885.)

I am in receipt of your letter of the 9th inst., referring to register and receiver's letter addressed to this office February 8, 1883, to which you state you have received no
response, and from _which you quote the following: "The country is covered with
claims, and thousands of patents have been issq_ed on such proof (one or two daysr
residence a week) in towns and cities of the north west. Men carrying on business in
town, and actually living there with their families, take up claims and have a conRtructive residence on them-mechanics, teachers, laborers, merchants, lawyers,
bankers, &c. This has been so universal and so long recognized by the department
that we have not felt at liberty to refuse entry on such proof, though personally
aware that the residence was not such as the law originally con~emplated."
You also refer to certain cases where proofs were rejected by you for failure of compliance with law and your decisions were reversed by this office.
It is my purpose to enforce the laws of Congress and to require an honest and actual compliance with law by claimants under the public-land system, and not to permit or condone the frauds and evasions to which you refer. This is required by the
highest consideration of the public interests in the public-land states and territories
not le s than by official obligations.
I mean that the public-land system shall be honestly administered, that honest
settlers shall he protected in their right to acquire public lands by an actnal inhabitancy of the soil, and that fictitious and fraudulent claims, and claims based upon
pretexts and" constructive" compliance with the law, shall not be suffered to impose ei,ther upon the Government or upon those citizens whu are really settlers in
good faith. You are authorized and expected to refuse entry in all cases where you
are not satisfied that the settler has a0ted in good faith, and that the law has been
fully and honestly complied with.
[To Register and Receiver, Iluron, Dak., .June 24, 1885; case of .John T. Ronayne.]

I am in receipt of the receiver's letter of May 5, 1885, transmitting the petition of
John T. Ronayne, asking the reinstatement of his cash entry No. 614, made December
2, 1 3, in support of his homestead entry No. 19780 (Mitchell serjes), NW. t of Sec.
31, 'l'p. 110 N., R. 59 W., made May 8, 18 2.
By lett r "C" of eptember 7, ltIB3, said cash entry was suspended and Ronayne
wa required to furni h supplemental proof, showing with some degree of accuracy
the periods during which he was respectively absent fr~m and residing upon his
claim, a tlle proof imbruitted was too indefinite and vague to be of any value in
det rmining whether or not be had in good faith endeavored to comply with legal
r quir ments a tor idenc , as it was stated that he had been absent on businessr
not to xce d two or thre we k at any one time.
pon your r port of January 25, 1 4, that Ronayne had been duly notified of such
acti n and mad no r pon e thereto his ca h entry was held for cancellation by
l ett r " '' of F bruary 1 , 1 , from which action you r ported, August 8, 18 4, he
had t ken no app al aft r dne notice ther of, :incl said ~a h entry was accordingly
cane ,J d uy 1 tt r " " of D c mber 1, l 4.

•

•

•

*

a ion taken in tbi ca e to d prive Ronayne of all
ri
uod r hi horn t ad ntry, which till r mJ¼i.ns intact, but only to insist that
b f r obtaining title to tb land he honld e ta • ah an actual re idence thereon
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and remain there a sufficient length of time to show his good faith. Ronayne'-s plea
that he had no means of snpport is not well taken, for if he had made his entry in
good faith and continued to reside upon the land, as contemplate(l by law, it is, I
think, fair to presume he could have maintained himself by cnltiyating the soil on
his own claim, so that he need not have been compelled to return to Iowa and "work
on his father's farm" for a living.
In support of the application for relief Ronayne's counsel cite the decision of the
Department, made October 31, 1884, in the case of John A. McDonald, a copy of which
was sent you N ove.mber 5, 1884.
I am well aware that the Hon. Acting. Secretary accepted as sufficient the slight
proof of residence submitted by McDonald, and I have not overlooked the recent
liberal decision of the Department in the case of Lauren Dunlap (3 L . D., p.
545), bnt am disposed to regard these decisions rather as having been based upon
exceptional circumstances than as precedents to be followed by this office in every
instance where the good faith of a claimant appears questionable, for numerous decisions haYe emanated from the Secretary's office (among them Byrne vs. Catlin, 5
Copp's L. 0., p. 146; Carland vs. Flanagan, 10 Copp's L. 0., p. 40; Plugert vs. Empey,
11 L. O., 20, 2 L . D., 152; J. H. Abrams, 11 L. O., ms, 3 L. D., 106; and Cleaves vs.
French, 12 L. 0., 54, 3 L. D., 533) in which a much stricter construction of the law
has been insisted upon, and which I prefer to follow.
The petition is denied,. and you will advise Ronayne that any defense he may
have to make in support of his entry should be submitted at the hearing already
ordered by you on Gardner's application to contest; and if he succeeds in that suit,
there will be no objection to his offering new proof when he can show compliance
with law.
[To Register and Receiver, Valentine, Neb., June 30, 1885.)

Referring to the register's letter of the 16th instant, I have to direct that in the
future you will be governed by the following instructions relating to proof in support of pre-eruption claims and homestead entries commuted under section 2301 U.S.
Revised Statutes.
The claimant must show at least six months' residence next preceding date of final
proof, which i:rmst be made on the day and at t.be place advertised. Residence must
be actual inhabitancy of, and not occasional visits to, the land. The party must
actually reside upon, cultivate, and improve the land for at least the period above
mentioned. Persons doing business in town and residing there or elsewhere than on
the land entered or filed for, or otherwise not actually living on the land, must not
be allowed to acquire title thereto by pretexts or assumption of ''constructive" residence. The character of the improvements and amount of cultivation must be such
as will evidence entire good faith on the part of the claimant.
Persons applying to give notice of their intention to submit proof should be advised
that it will be a useless expenditure of time and money if they will not be able on
t,he day :fixed to show full and actual complianc~ with the law.

In respect to statements made in the affidavits of applicants upon
making original homestead or timber-culture entry the following rule
was prescribed:
[To Register and Receiver, Huron, Dak., April 17, 1885,l

In many instances applicants for homestead and timber-culture entries swear in
their affidavits that they are "citizens of the United States."
In future you will require them to swear specifically whether they are native-born
or naturalized citizens or have made decfaration of intention relative to citizenship.
When not "native born,'' they will be required to furnish record evidence, as provided in instructions previously issued, that they have complied with the law relating to citizenship.
·
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Reference is made to the following decision clefining the character of
lauds that may be appropriated under the timber-culture law:
[To Register and Receiver, Deadwood, Dak., May 27, 1885; case of Dotson v_
s. Thoma!l.]

:' Section 2 of the act of June 14, 1878 (20 Stat., 113), amendatory of certain acts to
encourage the growth of timber, provides that the person applying for the benefits of
tbe act shall make an affidavit, stating, among other things, "that the section of land
specified in his application is composed exclusively of prairie lands or other lands devoid of timber. A prairie is defined to be an extensive tract of land destitute of trees.
There wou1d seem to be no ambiguity or uncertainty as to the intent and meaning of
the law. Whether the land is prairie or other lands, it must be destitute or "devoid
of timber" to be subject to entry under the law for timber culture, and unlr.ss the
section of land in whieh a timber-culture entry is made is of the character named in
the law !'-uch entry would be illegal and should be canceled. It is not claimed or pretended that the land in question is naturally devoid of timber, but it is claimed on t,he
part of the defendant that the quantity of timber growing upon the sectfon is not, nor
likely to be, sufficient to supply the wants of the number of inhabitants who would
ordinarily or nat.nrally occupy or inhabit the section; and therefore it is and should
be subject to timber-culture entry. This, it appears to me, raises an issue altogether
outside of the case and the law. Whether the quantity of timber growing upon the
section is or is not sufficient for the purpose clai~ed is immaterial. The law does not
provide that in case there is not a certain quantity of timber growing upon the section a timber-culture entry may be made thereon, but it does provide that it must be
composed exclusively of prairie or other lands devoid of timber, and unless the lands
are of this class a party seeking to make timber-culture entry thel'eof cannot truthfully state what he is required to in his affidavit therefor. The most, if not all, of
the defendant's witnesseil state that they cannot say that the section is naturally devoid of timber, and they would not undertake to make a timber-culture entry on any
part of it.
I am aware, however, that there are certain decisions (Blenker VB. Sloggy, 2 L. D.,
26i; Wheelan vs. Talbot, 2 L. D., 273; Box vs. Ulstein, 11 L. 0., 234) which appear
to support the position of the claimant, but so far as they do I cannot but think that
they are outside of the plain language of the law. In the case of Benedict VB. Boyer
(9 L. 0., 19 ), which i nearly parallel to the one under consideration, the testimony
showing that there were from twenty to thirty growing pine trees scattered over the
hill-side of the section from 20 to 120 feet high, and fifty-fl ve stumps of trees and
some hirch and other tree which measureu 5 feet in diameter, and several hundred
pin' froru 1 to 15 feet high, it was h eld that the entry should be canceled.
See also Linden VB. Gray, 3 Copp's L. O., 181; also Nicholas Noel et al., 6 Copp's L.
0., 112, and Fo ter VB. Patterson, 9 Copp' L. 0., 172.
Totwithstanding, therefore, that it may appeitr by certain decisions that timberculture entri may be m~ule npon lands not altogether devoid of timber, I must, under
the plain pro vi ions of the law, ho1<l. th~tt unle s the conditions specified therein exist
such entri cannot b sustained.
Your deci ion i affirm d, and aid entry further held for cancellation.
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will not be admitted, are set forth in the following instructions and
decisions:
[To Register and Receiver, Lake View, Oregon, April 27, 1885; case of Peter French et al.]

On June 8, 1883, you were advised of the cancellation of the desert-land entries
of James A. Jenniugs, J. M. Deadman, Isaac W. Laswell, John J. Hallett, and !Peter
French (F. C. Nos. 2, 3, 4, 5, and 8) upon the report of Special Agent R. V. Ankeny,
dated April 4, 1882, showing said entries to be fraudulent, first, uecause the lands
were non-desert in character, and, second, because the entries of Jennings, Deadman,
Laswell, and Hallett, alleged employes of Peter French, were made in the interest of
Mr. French, to whom eaid entries were assigned. You were directed to notify the
parties and allow them sixty days to show cause why said entries should be reinstated.
On November 6, 1883, you reported that due notice was given and that no action
had been tak~n. You were accordingly a,dvised February 13, 1884, that the cancellations had become final, an<l you were instructed to hold the lands subject to entry
by the first legal ·applicants. Certain entries were subsequently made on a part of
the lands.
·
August 1, 1884, upon the request of attorneys for Mr. French, you were directed by_
telegram not to allow further entries on said tracts until otherwise instructed.
On December 20, 1884, upon application of said attorneys for a reinstatement of the
canceled entries, they were informed that this could not be done on cx-parte statements
submitted in support of said application, but if it should be shown that Mr. French
did not receive notice of t1:J.e cancellations, and if other specified evidence should be
filed, a hearing might ue bad to ascertain the facts.
The affidavit of Mr. French has now been furnished, alleging that he did not receive notice of the cancellations, and other affidavits have been filed alleging good
faith in the several entries, the desert character of the land, and what has been done
for its reclamation, and also affidavits affecting the integrity of the special agent.
It appears, however, from the statements of Mr. French; that he is the sole part,y
in interest in all these entries, and that the entries made by the other parties were
assigned to him in 1879, a year prior to the date of final proofs, which were made in
their names in 1880.
'l'he assignments were also prior to the date of the decision of Mr. Secretary Schur.z
of April 15, 1880 (7 Copp, 26), holding desert-land entries unassignable. '
By departmental decision in the case of David B. Dole (11 L. 0., 281) it is held
that such assignments made prior to April lG, 1880, may be recognized, provided the
assignee does not thereby obtain a quantity of land greater than the amount allowed
by law to a single entryman.
The Secretary says: "After different persons have acquired title, each to 640 acres,
they may undoubtedly sell or assign their rights to the same person, so that he may
own a muoh larger acreage than 640 acres. Buts~ long as the title rernains in the Government the law in respect to the land must be enforced, and no one may ue allowed
to acquire, directly or indirectly, more than the acreage to which he is expressly restricted. That is sought to be done in the present case. The land ernuraced in Bussard's entry covers 640 acres, and that in Hunt's 520 acres, the two aggregating 1,160
acres. Recognition of these assignments would therefore allow to Dole 520 acres
more than the act permits one person to acquire, and would contravene an express
provision."
Mr. French having made an entry in hii; own name, cannot in any event claim the
benefit of the entries made by Jennings, Dead man, Laswell, and Hallett.
In the face of positive information that the above-named parties have no interest in the land entered in their names, but that Mr. French is seeking through those
entries to acquire title to a large quantity of land, in e:x.:cess and in evasion of the limitations of the law, I see no propriety in reopening the case.
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The cancellations declared final by my predecessor's letter of February 13, 1884, will
so remain, and the telegraphic order of August 1, 1884, withholding from entry the
lands embraced in saiJ canceled entries, is hereby revoked.
The applications of John Carlisle and Thomas Stewart to :file pre-emption decfa.ratory statements on certain of the tracts so embraced, which were rejected by you and
tran'smitted here on appeal, are herewith returned, and the same will be allowed ae
of dates of application respectively.
['l'o Special Agent George, .July 22, 1885.J

I am in receipt of your letter of the 4th instant, submitting observations upon desertland entries in Wyoming. Yon state that such entries are made upon land not desert
in character, and upon lands in respect to the character of which you are in doubt;
also that they are made of stibrlivisions of sections along streams for the purpose of
controlling the water, and thereby controlling the back country.
The Jaw declares what lands shall be regarded as desert lands under the act. They
are 1ands which wiU not, without irrigation, produce some agricultural crop, and
the Commissioner of the General Land Office is to make the proper decision and
determiuation. It bas already been decided that bay is an agricultural crop. Lands,
therefore, which naturally produce grass sufficient to make bay are not desert lands
within the meaning of the law. Lands that are partly agricultural and partly desert
cannot be entered under the desert act. No person is obliged to take an entire section. He can choose a sma,ller area if be desires, but the land entered must be of the
proper character in each of its subdivisions. The entry must also be in a compact
form . Contiguity is not compactness. Entries are not permissible in small subdivisions along streams to control the water supply.
In makiug your investigations you will carefully and thoroughly examine the land,
note its sitnatio11, general features, aud particular character, and if you find it nondesert you will obtain conclusive evidence of that fact. The testimony of persons
who know the land and are familiar wit.h the character of similar lands should be
obtained.
Where lands are found to be desert in fact you will report fully in respect to reclamation, or the want of it, the facilities for reclamation, and all facts bearing upon
the que tion of compliance with law. If you find entries irregularly made, for the
purpo e of fraudul ently controlliug water or access to other lands, you should 8peci:fi.cally report the facts so found.
·
An important feature of your inquiries will be the ascertainment of the fact whether
the entries are actually made by the persons in whose names they appear, and for
their own exclu ive use and benefit, or whether they are made by the procurement
or in th interest of others and to control and monopolize great quantities of land.
Th la.w r tricts ntries to 640 acres to any one person, and evasions of the law for the
acqui ition of a greater acreage by auy person or corporation must be discovered and
nppr s d. Tran fer, aRsigmnents, and agreements to sell ·or convey, made before
patent ha issued, are to be inquired into and evidence thereof obtained.
Th control of the land ntcrecl is a matter to be particularly embraced in your
r port . Who claims the land, who u ·es it, and for what purpose, whether it is a part
of m ioclo ur of public lands, are subject for special mention. The connection
h tw, n uch partie and the entry men must b ascntaioed. When you fin cl that
ntri , hav b n fal ely made, that perjury and ubornation of perjury have been
·omruitt , or that a con pira · to defraud the Unit d tate i committed, you will
ecur • th proper vidcnc for a criminal pro ecution of the gnilty parties.
Y u hould take up a range of ntri along tho valleys of treams or elsewhere
xamiue each in d tail, without waiting for special instructions in particular
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[To Charles Bradbury, Battle Creek, Idaho, .July 23, 1885.]

Referring to your letter of April 9, 1885, you are advised that final proof on desertland entries must show that the land bas actually beeu reclaimed from a desert state
to an agricultural condition. The raising of a crop without irrigation is not evidence
of reclamation. But where land would not, without artificial irrigation, produce any
agricultural crop, it must be reclaimed by conducting water upon it and upon every
subdivision of it. There must be a proprietorship of sufficient water to continue the
irrigation and make the reclamation perpetual, and the reclamation must be proven
by evidence showing its manner and extent and the results attained, as indicated in
the forms of proof prescribed by official regulations.
I shall require evidence that the law has been complied with in form and in spirit.
I do not think the fact that crops can be raised is established until it is shown that
crops have been raised, and it must also be shown that the raising of the crop is the
result of reclamation, without which the crop could not have been raised.
The purpose of the desert-land act is not to enable persons to acquire title to 640acre tracts of public land by mere formalities and constructive compliance with the
law. The purpose is to secure the actual and permanent reclamation of land which in
a natural state is unproductive. This, it was assumed, would involve an expense
that persons entering a single quarter section could not be expected to incur. Inducement was therefore h eld out by the offer of title to a square mile of land, in consideration of' tbe cost and labor required to be expended upon it in order to bring it
into a productive condition. That cost and labor is a part of the price of the landa price to be paid to the public by the purchasers in serving a public benefit while
reaping a private advantage.
The question before me in any case is one of evidence. Has the stipulated service
been performed f Has the land been actually reclaimed i If it bas, proof can be
easily furnished, and th ere can be no hardship in requiring that proof to be conclusive.

A rule having been adopted that, in publishing notices to make final
proof under the act of March 3, 1879, the register,.in selecting the paper
for publication under the act (which employs the same language as is
used in the mineral law in respect to the publication of the notices of
mineral applicants), may, in the exerchm of his discretion, select the one
practically n~arest the land by the usual route of travel, the following
circular, adhering strictly to the letter of the law, was issued:
I Circular.]

PUBLICATION OF NOTICE8.
DEPARTM'.ENT OF THE INTERIOR,
GENERAL LAND OFFICE,
Washington, D. C., A.pril 21, 1885.
REGISTERS and RECEIVERS United States Land Offices:
GENTLEMEN: Referring to circular of this office of July 31, 1884, relative to the
,d esignation of newsp__apera for the pllblication of final-proof notices, you are instructed
that you have no discretion nuder the law to designate any other than the newspaper
"nearest the land" for such purpose wben such paper is a "newspaper of general
circulation," as defined in said circular. But yon will in all cases designate the newspaper of general circulation that is published nearest the land, geographically measured. When two or more such newspapers are published in the same towu, nearest
the land, you may select the one which, in your honest and impartial judgment as
_public officers, will best subserve the purpose of the law and general interests of the
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public. But in no case will you permit yonr selections to be governed by prejudice,
favoritism, or personal interest.
The circular of July 31, 1884, is modified in accordance herewith.
For the protection of entrymen you should sec to it that newspaper charges do
not exceed the rates established by state or territorial laws for the publication of
legal notices, and report to this office should any infraction of this order occnr.
WM. A. J. SPARKS,
Commissioner.
Approved:
L. Q. C. LAMAR,
Secretary:

Respecting unlawful control.of the public lands, prohibited by the
act of February 25, 1885, the following letter was written:
AUGUST 15, 1885.

J. F.

HANSFORD,

Salina, Cal. :
You are advised that the act of Congress of February 25, 1885, prohibits the assertion of unlawful control over public lands or the prevention of settlements by force,
threat, or intimidation, and that citizens have a remedy for violations of the act by
laying tlie proper information before the United States district attorney. Yon havealso a remedy in the local courts of your county and state for your personal protection and the protection of your property.

It was deemed in the interest of the public service to issue the fol:
lowing order as to . '' special" cases and circular as to the distribution
of blanks:
DEPARTMENT OF THE INT~RIOR,
GENERAL LAND OFFICE,

Washington, D. C., April 13, 1885.
No action whatever shall be taken in any case heretofore made "special" until it
has been reached in its regular order for examination, except by written order of the
Commi siooer.
AU clerks having n1)on their desks cases heretofore made "special" which have not
be n reached in their rAgular order for examination will suspend action thereon and
indor:e on the jackets the following note: "April 13, 1885. Suspended by order of
the Comm is ioner until reached in regular order;" after which they will deliver the
ca e to the docket clerk. As such ca es reach their desks, from time to time, they
will at once make a similar disposition of them.
The docket cl rk, upon r ceiving the cases as above, will pla,ce them in the unexamined file , k eping a record of the date of entry and docket number of all cases o
su p nd d. When they are reached in their regular order he will again assign them
for xamination.
WM. A. J. SPARK,
Comniissioner.
~Circular.]
DEPARTMENT OF TTIE INTERIOR,
GENERAL LAND O1r1,'ICE,
F,

J 'TER

and

RECEIVER

Washington, D. C., June 24, 1 5.
United States Land Offices:

Blank forms of applications, affidavit , pr ofs, notices, &c., for the
entry of I od under th pnblic laud laws are furni bed by thi office for the us only
of claimant per onally, and will not hereaft r be supplied by you to attorneys, clerks
I~ · TLEltE.' :
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of courts, notaries public, or other officers or persons. You will strictly economize
the use of blanks now on hand in your r espective offices, in accordance with these
instructions. Sample copies may be furnished for printing, but .riot otherwise.
WM.
SPARKS,
Commissioner.
Approved :
L. Q. C. LAMAR,
Secretary.

A.·!·

The following report was made respecting entries of lands in the Zuni
Indian reservation , New Mexico, allowed through erroneous instructions
given to the local land officers in 1882 as to the location of its northern
boundary:
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,
GENERAL LAND O.l!'FICE,
Washington, D. C., September 19, 1885.

SIR: I am in receipt by departmental reference of the 17th ultimo, for report and
recommendation, of a letter from the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, dated 15th
ultimo, relative to P-ertain homestead and desert-land entries within tbe Zuni Indian
reservation in New Mexico, and recommending the cancellation thereof.
'£he entries in question are the following:
Desert No. 53, made December 26, 1882, by 0. B. Stout, for Sec.18, T. 12 N., R. 16 W.
Desert No. 54, made December 26, 1882, by William P. Tucker, jr., for Sec. 8, T. 12
N., R. J6W.
Desert No. 62, made January 18, 1883, by Henry W. Lawton, for Sec. 24, T. 12 N. ,
R . 17W.
Homestead No. 1675, made January 27, 1883, by William F. Tucker, jr., for the S. -½
NE. t and N. t SE. t Sec. 34, T. 12 N., R. 17 W.
Homestead No. 1678, made January 27, 1883, 1:iy Henry Lawton, for the SW. t Sec.
34, T. 12 N., R.17 W.
By executive order dated March 16, 1877, certain lands were set apart for the Zufii
Indians as follows:
"EXECUTIVE MANSION, March 16, 1877.
"It is hereby ordered that the following described tract of country in the Territory
of New Mexico, viz: Beginning at the 136th mile-stone on the western boundary-line
of the 'rerritory of New Mexico, and running thence north 61 45' east 31 miles and
eight-tenths of a mile to the crest of the mountain a short distance above Nutrias
Spring; thence due south 12 miles to a point in:the hills a short distance southeast of
the Ojo Pe1:icada ; thence south 61 45' west to the 148th mile-stone on the western
boundary-line of said territory ; thence north with said boundary-line to the place of
beginning, be and the same hereby is witbdi·awn from sale and set apart as a reservation for the use and occupancy of the Zuni Pueblo Indians.
'' R. B. HAYES."

°

°

At the date of this order the lands were unsurveyed.. A territorial map of New Mexico represented the Nutria Springs as located some 3 miles south of the true location
as afterward found by the township surveys. A pencil line protracted upon the territorial map from the 136th mile-post on the western boundary of New Mexico to the
point erroneously designated as Nutria Springs brought the northern line of the res.
ervation apparently below the tracts which were afterward surveyed as Secs. 8 and
18, T. 12, R. 16, and Secs. 24 and 34, T. 12, R. 17, thus making it appear that said sections and others along the river Nutria, and embracing the cultivated lands and irrigating ditches of the Zunis, were excluded from the reservation intended to embrace
them .
On December 7, 1882, a letter was written in this office to the register and receiver
at Santa Fe, stating that "as near as can be ascertained from our records T. 12 N.
of R. 16 W. is outside, while of T. 12 N. of R . 17 W. probably only Secs. 25, 26, 33,
a.nd 36 arc within the reservation."
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This information was wholly erroneous, and resulted from taking the imaginary line
projected upon the territorial map as the trae boundary-line, instead of ascertaining
the true line as nearly as possible by a protraction upon the plats of survey.
Further, assuming that this imaginary line was the true line, and that to include
in the reservation the lands intended to be reserved, it appears to have been supposed
that an amendatory or new order from the President was necessary. Upon recommendation accordingly an executive order was issued May 1, 1883, amending the
original order, as follows :
"EXECUTIVE MANSION, May 1, 1883.
n Whereas it is found that certain descriptions as to boundaries given in an executive order issued March 16, 1877, setting apart a reservation in the Territory of New
Mexico for the Zuni Pueblo Indians, are not stated with sufficient definiteness to include within said reservation all the lands specified in and intended to be covered by
said executive order, especially the Nutria Springs and the Ojo Pescada, said executive order is hereby so amended that the description of the tract of land thereby set.
apart for the purposes therein named shall read as follows:
"Beginning at the 136th mile-post on the west boundary-line of the Territory of New
Mexico; thence in a direct line to the southwest corner of T. 11 N., R. 18 W.; thence
east and north, following seetion lines, so as to include Secs. 1, 12, 13, 14, 22, 24, 25,
26, 27, ~8, 32, 33, 34, 35, and 36, in said township; thence froJU the northeast corner
of said township, on the range line between ranges 17 and 18 W., to the third correction line north ; thence east on said correction line to the nearest section line in R.
16, from whence a line due south would include the Zuui settlement,s in the region of
Nutria ·and Nutria Springs and the Pescada Springs; thence south, following section
lines to the township line between tow11sbips 9 and 10 N., R. 16 W.; thence west
on said township line to the range line between ranges 16 and 17 W, ; thence in a
direct line to the 148th mile-post on the western boundary line of said territory
thence north along said boundary-line to place of beginning.
''CHESTER A. ARTHUR."
It now appears from an examination of the township surveys that the last executive order was unnecessary for the purpose for which it was intended. The order of
March 16, 1 77, e taulisbed "the crest of the mountain a short distance above Nutria
Spring" as the northeastern boundary of the reservation. In defining the uorthern
boundary-line this point must be reached wherever it might be found to be upon
actual survey. It i immaterial whether the proper course and distance was given in
the executive order or not, as in the absence of a survey it is impossible to designat~
these with accuracy, and it i an established rule that courses an<l distances yield to
natural ohjellts.
The re ervation created by executive order in 1877 extended northeasterly from
th 136th mile-sto110 on the western boundary of New Mexico to the crest of the mountain a, hort di tance above Nntria Springs, thence south to a point in the hilla a short
di tance sonthe:,. t of tbe Ojo Pe cada, thence so uthwesterly to the 148th mile-stone,
th nee north to the place of b ginning.
I transmit b r with a diagram sLowing the e lines approximately according to
lo ·aliti s hown by th town hip survey of the line prescribed in both executive
ord rn-y llow lin<' markirw th boundaries of the reservation created by execntive
order in 1 i7, and the r d Jin the bonndarie designated in the order of 1' 3. The
a t rn, nd, uthern lines RO shown may he ubj ct to some modification, as the exrent
of Znui et t1 ment. ea. t of :r utria priug , whi<:b "Overnf;l the eastern boundary under
th orcl r f 1 · !l ha n t. t been a c rtain d; and it may be nece sary, upon further
un· y to arry the northern lin und r th order of 1877 sli rbtly farther a t, or north
and a t in orcler to r ach th er ::,t f the mountain al>ove utri:1 Spring . The
diagram i., h w v r, snffi ien for pr . nt pnrpo . It is clearly ahow11 that ec . 8
and 1 , T. 12, R. 16, ancl ' ·s. 24 and 34, 1'. 12, R. 17, ar in any ev ut wholly within
tho boundari of th r rva ion as e tablii;hed in 1 77.
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The pencil lines upon this diagram, cornering at the northeast in Sec. 20, T. 12, R.
16, show the formerly supposed boundaries of the reservation as projected upon the

unsurveyed territorial map. These lines explain the cause of the erroneous information given to the register and receiver by this office in December, 1882. Such error
does not, however, change the actual reservatio!) established by the President. That
remains (or remained until the order of 1883), and force must be given to it, notwithstanding any mistake which may have heretofore been made in,definiug it.
In the case of Dubuque, &c., Railroad Company vs. Des Moines Valley Railroad
Company (109 U. S., 329) the court, treating upon this point, said:
"The state claimed the lines along the river, and the reservation as promulgated was
of what was clatmed. No one now supposes the last branch was in fact the Des
Moines river. It is undoubtedly true that at some time some officers of the Government,
as well as some officers of the state, supposed the branch was the main river, and acted
accordingly; but that d~es not change the geographical fact that what was taken for
the river was only a branch. The lists of selections along the branch, and their approval
by the Secretary, were mistakes which the record shows were corrected in the final settlements between the state and the United States by allowances in account. The same
may be said of the marks on the plats sent out from the General Land Office to the local
land officers. They were clerical mistakes, growing out of an imperfect knowledge
of the country. They did not change the reservation, but only gave wrong information as to what it was. There is no question of estoppel as a consequence of the mistake involved. The railroad grant of 1856 was subject to the reservation for the river
grant. There is no pretense of fraud anywhere, and the record does not show
that the conduct of appellants or their grantors has been in any way influenced by
the plats or the unauthorized selections and certificates. They knew, or ought to have
known, that the reservation was confined to the river lands, and that the branch was
not the river. Hence the reservation is to have effect according to its terms, and not
according to any mistaken interpretation which may at some time ha,ve been given
to it."
In the present case there was a mistake in the information given to the local officers growing out of an imperfect knowledge of the country, but this did not change
the reservation. Theentrymen knew, or ought to have known, that the reservation of
1877 extended to and above and included Nutria Springs.
They also knew, or ought to have known, that homestead entries are not allowable upon such lands, and that desert entries cannot be made upon improved and
irrigated lands. One or more of the entrymen are officers of the army, and army
officers cannot make legal homestead entries, because they cannot comply with the
requirements of the homestead laws.
If the land had not been reserved prior to the homestead and desert entries in
question, those entries would be inv:1lid, because made upon land otherwise not subject thereto, and the homestead entries would further have been invalid for disqualification of the entrymen.
But the reservation of the land prior to the date of said entries disposes of the
whole matter :1ndrenders a consideration of other questions unnecessary.
On August 16, 1883, Capt. H. W. Lawton applied to make :final proof on homestead entry No. 1678. His application was rejected by the register and receiver
and he appealed to this office. No action has been taken on this appeal because of
a direction giveu by your predecessor October 8, 1883, that nothing be done in the
ca e until further orders.
I respectfully recommend that I be now directed to take the proper steps to dispose of these entries in accordance with law and the facts in the case.
The letter of the Commissioner of Indian Affairs is herewith returned.
Very respectfully,
WM. A. J. SPARKS,
Hon. L. Q. C. LAMAR,
Commissioner.
ecretary of the Interior.
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UNITED ST.A.TES LA.ND OFFICES.

.ALABAMA:

Huntsville.
Montgomery.
ARKM;SAS:
Little Rock.
Camden.
Harrison.
Dardanelle.
ARIZONA TER.:
Prescott.
Tucson.
CALIFORNIA:
San Fl'ancisco.
Marysville.
Humboldt.
~tockton.
Visalia. '
Sacramento.
Los Angeles.
Shasta.
Susanville.
Bodie.
COLORADO:
Denver City.
Leadville.
Central City.
Pueblo.
Del Norte.
Lake City.
Durango.
Gunnison.
Glenwood Springs.
DAKOTA TER.:
Miichell.

DAKOTA TER.-Cont'd.
Watertown .
Fargo.
Yankton.
Bismarck.
Deadwood.
Grand Forks.
Aberdeen.
Huron.
Devil's Lake.
FLORIDA:
Gainesville.
IDAHO TER.:
Boise City.
Lewiston .
Oxford.
Hailey.
Creurd'Alene. (a)
IOWA:
Des Moines.
KANSAS:
Topeka.
Salina.
Independence.
Wichita.
.Kirwin.
Concordia.
Larned.
Wa-Keeny.
Oberlin.
Garden City.
LOUISIANA:
New Orleans.
Natchitoches.

MICHIGAN:

I

Detroit.
East Saginaw.
Reed City.
Marquette.
MINNESOTA:
Taylor's Falls.
Saint Cloud.
Duluth.
Fergus Falls.
Worthington.
Tracy.
Benson.
Crookston.
Redwood Falls.
MISSISSIPPI :
Jackson.
MISSOURI:
Boonville.
Ironton.
Springfield.
MONTANA TER.:
Miles City.
Helena.
Bozeman.
NEBRASKA:
Beatrice.
Lincoln.
Niobrara.
Grand Island.
North Platte.
Bloomington.
~eligh.

NEBRASKA-Cont'd.
Valentine.
McCook.
NEVADA:
Carson City.
Eureka.
NEW MEXICO TER.:
Santa Fe.
Las Cruces.
OREGON:
Oregon City.
Roseburg.
Le Grand.
Lakeview.
The Dalles.
UTAH TER.:
Salt Lake City.
WASHINGTON TER.:
Olympia.
Vancouver.
1Walla Walla.
Spokane Falls.
North Yakima.
WISCONSIN:
Menasha.
Falls of St. Croix.
Wausau.
La Crosse.
Bayfield.
Eau Claire.
WYOMING TER.:
Cheyenne.
Evanston.

N orn.-By act .9 f J'Uly 31, 1876, the land offices in Ohio, Indiana, and Illinois were abolished; and by
act of March 3, 1877, the vacant tracts of public land in Ohio, Indiana, and Illinois are ID!\de subject

to entry and location at the General Land Office, Washington, D. C.
a Office established, but busine'ss not commencecl prior to close of the :fiscal year.

D.-PRIVATE LAND CLAIMS DIVISION.

The cases coming properly under this dP-signation are those having
their origin in some form of concession from a _foreign government before the acquisition by the United States of the territory in which they
are located, and are embraced within the purchases of Louisiana and
Florida, the cession made by Mexico by the treaty of Guadalupe Hidalgo, and the subsequent Gadsden purchase. This division also has
in charge the examination, location, and patenting of donation claims
in the State of Oregon and the Territories of Washington, New M.exico,
and Arizona, and of certain Indian claims, with the issuing of scrip in
satisfaction of confirmed claims where the land confirmed has been disposed of by the· United States, with the examination and authentication of other scrip issued for like purpose, and with other matters in the
service of cha.racter similar to the foregoing. During the last fiscal year ending June 30, 1885, the work done in the
division was as follows :
·
California private land claims patented ...........................•••• - .... ~.
2
New Mexico, Oregon, and Washington Territory donation land claims patented
59
Arkansas, Alabama, Louisiana, and Florida private land claims patented .. , . .
14
New Mexico private land claims patented............. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • ••. .
,1
Indian elaims patented.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1, 458
Entries, with certificates of location, act June 22, 1860, and supplemental legislation (Sv.preme Court scrip), .finally approved.............................
61
Case in Florida for which scrip has issued.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1
· Number of New Mexico donation claims canceled . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .• . . . . . . . •.. .
22~
Total ................................................................. 1,822

In addition to the foregoing there have also been examined, approved,
and passed for patenting 567 entries, made with certificates of location
issued under the acts of June 2, 1858, June 22, 1860, &c.
The total number of letters received in this division of the office during the fiscal year was 1,318, and the total number written was 1,530,
covering 1,269 pages of record.
Examinations have been made in a large number of cases, some of
which have been passed for patenting, while others have been suspended
on account of imperfections, and are now subjects of correspondence or
have been returned to the local officers for amendment or further proof.
A number of cases have been decided and are now on appeal or awaiting the expiration of the time within which appeal may be taken, or,
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having been decided on appeal, are now awaiting the execution of the
decision by the proper officers.
The following statement is submitted with regard to the condition of
the work in the division at the beginning of the current year:
California oases docketed and not finally adjudicatecl............. .. .. .. .. .. . .
Confirmed New Mexico and Colorado private land claims reported and not :finally
adjudicated ......................... --· ......... - ..... --· .. - .. :-... ... ... . .
New Mexioo and Arizona donations reported and not finally adjudioated ......
Oregon and Washington Territory donations reported but uot finally settled..
Scrip cases (aot June 2, 1858) reported and awaiting aotion.... ... .. . ... ......
Claims reported under act June 22, 1860, and supplemental legislation, to be
reported to Congress by this offioe.... . . . . . . .. . . .. . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . .
Florida and Louisiana cases awaiting aotion............ . . .. . . .. . . .. . . . . . . .. .
Claims within limits of Las Animas grant in Colorado, in which awards were
made by register and receiver at Pueblo nuder act of February 25, 1869, not
adjudioated... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Claims within limits of Las Animas grant in Colorado rejected by the register
and receiver under act of February 25, 1869, on file, exolusive of one disposed
ofin 1874 and one withdrawn ............................ ~-.......... ......

13
2:7

115
104

94
2
24

5

24

ALLEGED PRIVATE LAND GRANT OF MICHAEL PER.A.LT.A.,

The following correspondence was had respecting the alleged private
grant of land in Arizona to Michael Peralta, containing information
respecting the manner of making grants of land and record of the same
by the Spa,nh:;h government and tii-e probable present location of su13h
of the archives relating to them as remain in existence :
DEPARTMENT OF STATE,

WaBhington, .April 19, 1884.
Sm: I have the honor to forward herewith, in connection with previous correspondence, a copy of a dispatch, No. 785, of the 4th instant, wherein Mr. Morgan, our minister at the city of Mexico, incloses a note from that government to him, stating that
every facility will be extended to the agents of the United States who are to visit
Mexico for the purpose of investigating the alleged Peralta land grant in Arizona
Territory.
I have the honor to be, sir, your obedient servant,
FRED'K T. FRELINGHUYSEN.
Hon. H. M. 'rELLER,
Seo1·etary of the Interior.
[Inclosure.]

No. 785.]

LEGATION OF THE UNITED STATES ,

Mexico, April 4, 1 84.
Srn: R ferring yot1 to my <li patch No. 752, 1 th of February, 1 84, in which I inclo ed a copy of a note addr ed by me to Senor :Fernandez, in which I had req nestetl,
und r in tructiou contained in your di patch No. 499, 2 th January last, that the
acr nt which the nit d 'tat
'overmnent propo. cd sending to Mexico for the purpose of inve. tigating th alleg cl Peralta land grant be authorized to make a full
inve ticratiou of the archive of the country, in order that they might be able
to a cert in if po ibl , wheth r any uch CJ'rant bad ever been made, I now inclo e
h r with a tran lation of efior ernandez' r ply to my note above referred to, from
which you will ob rve that th 1 xican government will do everything in its power
t facilitat th invc tigations propo d to b made by the agent of the United State .
I am, ir, v ry r pectfolly, •our olJ client servant,
P.H. MORG
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Senor Ferncindez to Mr. Morgan.
finclosure in No. 785-Translation.]

DEPARTMENT FOR FOREIGN RELATIONS,
Mexico, Feb1·uary 16, 1884.
Mr. MrnISTER: In reply to your Excellency's note of the 14th jnstant, I beg to say
that not only will no objection be made thereto, but, on the contrary, it will afford me
great pleasure to issue the necessary orders to the custodian in chief of the public
archives of the nation to permit Messrs. A. Zabioski and R. C. Hopkins to make the
required examination with reference to the concession of 300 square leagues of land
in the Territory of Arizona, United States of America, which it is pretended was made
by a king of Spain to one of his subjects.
I renew to your Excellency the assurances of·my distinguished considerntion.
JOSE FERNANDEZ.
His Excellency P.H. MORGAN.

Subsequently a note from the Mexican department of foreign rela- .
tions, inclosing a report on the subject by the chief of the general
archives, was received by the State Department, of which the following
are translations :
DEPARTMl~NT FOR FOREIGN RELATIONS,
1.l!lexico, June 17, 1884.
Mr. MINISTER: Referring to your Excellency's note of the 9th of May last, I have
the honor to transmit herewith a copy of the report made by tl1e chief of the general
archives upon the several points propounded by-y·o ur Excellency upon the concession
oflands said to have been made in Arizona.to Don Miguel Peralta, under instructions
from King Don Fernando VI, of Spain, on the 20th of December, 1748.
Your Excellency will see that this department has done everything it has been possib]e for it to do to comply with the wishes of the Government of the United States
of America.
I renew to your Excellency the assurances of my distinguished consideration.
JOSE FERNANDEZ.
His Excellency P.H. MORGAN.
[A stamp with the following inscription: General and public archives of the nation, Mexico. J
In compliance with your instruction of May 12, 1884, I have the honor to render
the following report upon various points, submitted by Mr. Morgan, United States
minister, in the name of his Government, and in reference to the concession of lands
in Arizona made to Mr. Michael Peralta on the recommendation of King Fernando
VI, of Spain, dated December 20 1 1748, by Augustus Ahumada y Villalon, viceroy at
that time of New Spain, on the 20th of January, 1758, and confirmed, as it is said, by
King Charles III on the 20th of January, 1772.
The points referred to are the following:
(1) A search, as scrupulous as possible, is solicited to be made, and also to communicate whatever data may be obta.inaole that have a bearing on said documents.
It appears that under date of December 6, 1883, and at the request of Mr. R. C.
Hopkins, it pleased you to have the same identical search made by the employes of
this office, for the purpose of exhibiting to the interested party the documents ·he
desired to examine.
Regara.ing this concession Mr. Hopkins said in his petition, quoted in the order
referred to, that he "bad in his possession a copy with the seal of the Inquisition and
certified by the secretaries of the tribunal, Messrs. August Anthony Carrills y Collaotes and Joseph de la Ceda y Debago, and also by Mr. Joseph de Aval, a,s notary."
He solicited permission to examine the original signatures of King Charles III and
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the archives of the vice-royalty of 17GB, and also the archives and the seal of the
royal tribunal of the Inquisition of the year 1757.
The search being made at that time and repeated to .day, no re<1ord has been found
relating to the said grant under the following headings: "Grants," "Lands," "Royal
decrees and internal provinces."
Mr. Hopkins was shown various printed signatures of King Charles III, as no
original ones are on file, the seals of the Inquisition, and he was informed that there
was no record of said grant.
The search having been repeated, as aforesaid, to comply with the request made
by Minister Morgan in the name of the Govemment of the United States, no better
result has been obtained.
(2) What rule appears to have been observed in Mex.ico at the time the document
above referred to is said to have been executed, Were the original concessions, recommendations, &c., filed as records or copies of the same, Did the government put
on file the originals or the copies? Did the grantees receive the originals or copies
of the same,
The viceroy and the royal supr~me court generally made the grants of land and
water-rights in the name of His Majesty the King of Spain, keeping a certified copy
on file in the section of grants, and the original document was delivered to the interested party as a safeguard for his title.
Moreover, the governors had the faculty to make concessions of land by '' capitulation" in the respective provinces committed to their charge, and thus Nueva Leon
was governed in 15ti9 by General Louis Carbajal y de la Guerra. The said capitulb.tion was understood to be a pact between the sovereign and the delegate charged
with attending to colonization, the latter binding himself in the pact aforesaid to
carry out the conquest at his own expense, receiving in return the government of the
new province, not only for life-time, but even for another generation, allowing him to
appoint his successor.
Until 1758, the year in which the royal decree was issued which authorized the
viceroys and presidents of the royal supreme court to appoint sub-delegates and to
confirm the concessions of lands made by the latter in New Spain, application was
made through the royal council of the Indies to the King of Spain for the confirmation
of these conces ions. For the better understanding of this subject I shall quote some
of the dispositions and ancient proceedings observed in New Spain respecting the
distribution of lands and water-rights.
The Emperor Charle V directed by royal decree of June 26, 1523 (law 1, title xii,
book 12 of the revised statutes of the Indies), that the viceroys and governors, ba.ving
the power, should determine the lands ancl lots needed by every new town and settlement th reafter found d and established, and which could be given to them without
pr judice of any third party, rendering an account of what bad been apportioned to
ea ·h one, in order that "we may have the same confirmed."
In order to supply the deficiency noted in the laws of the Emperor Charles, King
Philip I directed in another decree, issued at Pardo on the 1st of December, 1573 (law
, titl iii, hook 6), that the nowl?-formed villages and missions should be endowed
with land : wat r-d ht , wood , entries and outlets, field and commons, the latter
to he a 1 •ague in length when, th Indians might keep their cattle without it mingling with that of the , pauiard .
.An thn d cree of harle V, i, ued in 1533 (law 7, title iv, book 17 of the revised
ta.tnte of tbe Indie ), provided also that the wood , pastor -ground , am1 watercour ' of the place and for ts comprehended in the grants of dominion in the Indie
th n mad orto be mad h uld be common to both pania,rds and Indians. "Accordinf1'1,v we charge the viceroys and royal upreme court with the observance and execution f h ame.'
uh. qu ntly, in 1541, th ame mperor directe l (law 5 of the title and book quoted)
b. the pa.·tnr -fJ'ronn
wood, , and wa ter-cour s should be held in common in
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the Indies. And as some persons, without any title from His Majesty, held and occupied large tracts of land, nobody should be permitted to construct fences and farmhouses and fetch bis cattle there unless they were common to all the settlers, anything to the contrary of any ordinances aud dispositions not withstandiug.
By virtue of the laws aforesaid, and for their better and more exact compliance,
his Excellency the Marquis of Jalces, viceroy of New Spain, decreed, under date of
May 26, 1567, the publication and observance of the ordinances that still retain his
name, being corrected and confirmeu by decree of June 4, 1567. This royal decree
was confirmed by that of King Ferdinand VI, under date of July 20, 1595.
LAWS REFERRED TO IN THE PRECEDING DECREES.

Law 12, title xii, book 4 of the revised statutes of the Indies, made by the Emperor
Charles Vat Valladolid on the 12th of March, 1550. It provides that the cattle estates
be kept separately from the villages and cornfields of the Indians.
Law 20, title iii, book 6, of the code aforesaid, made by King Philip III on the 10th
of October, 1618. Near the missions there shall be no cattle est_ates.
Law 19, title ix, book 6, made by the Emperor Charles Vat Valladolid on the 2d of
May, 1549. Indian agents shall keep the laws and not rear hogs in their villages.
Law 18, title xii, of book 4, made by King Philip IV at Madrid on the 16th of March,
1642. Lands shall be reserved for the Inil.ians.
Law 14, title iii, book 6, of the same code, made by King Philip III on the :20th of
October, 1598. In suits respecting missions (" reducciones," i.e., villages of converted
Indians) the provisions of this law shall be observed.
Balthasar Ladron de Guevara, senior .iudge of the supreme court, said in 1789, respecting the division of lands, in a report to the viceroy, Manuel de Flores, among
other things, what follows:
"I presume that immediately after the couquest of these possessions, and with a
view to facilitate the settling of Spaniards and the cultivation of their immense territory, the viceroys made many liberal and gratuitous grants for rearing cattle and
establishing plantations without any further formality than the survey made by judicial officers of the limits fixed by the pretenders, and which, as a general rule, comprised a much greater number of 'sitios' than was presented to them. The judicial
commissioners rendered their report, and some more tracts of land were occupied,
without any other title than the facility of their acquisition, by reason of the abundance and because there was nol,ody to reclaim them. The commencement of the last
centnry marks the beginning of the sales of untilled lands and the revision of the .
titles of those usurped on the strength of the vice-regal dispositions, and toward the
end of the same century the council to whom His Majesty had delegated the inspection and government of this branch of the royal treasury began to appoint ministers
of the royal supreme court. Subsequently the powers aforesaid devolved upon the
depart,ment secretaries of the government of the Indies. As soon as the sub-delegated
ministers commenced to exercise their functions they dispatched commissioners to ·all
the principal places of their district, which was New Spain, and included tbe province
known as New Galicia.
"Of the time that follows I know nothing until the year 1735. In this year a royal
decree was issued, under date of November 24th, which renewed what had been determined already by law 16, title xii, book 4, of the revised statutes of these kingdoms
and the decree from which it was taken. Said decree directed that the conveyances
and amendatol'y dispositions required royal confirmation.
'' The faculty of granting lands and water-rights was also vested in the superior
hoaru of the royal treasury and the inspectors, according to article 81 of the ordinance of 1786, and some captains of fortresses.
"The proceedings for the adjudication of untilled lands customary in 1777 must
have been the same, in my belief, as those practiced in 1755, in which year the grant
of the Marquis de las Amarillas to Michael Peralta is said to have been made, as there
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iB no reason to believe the contrary. It has appeared convenient to me to refer to
1777, as the proceedings of that year are quite minutely st,ated to have been the following:
"1. Writing of the applicant submitted to the special judge of land and water
rights.
"2. Writ of attorney-general.
"3. Attorney's report authenticated by notary, or what was called 'acordado.'
"4. Transmission of the ' acordado' to the governor of the province where the
application was made.
"5. Proceeding ( 'paso ') of the lieutenant-general of the province.
"6. Proceeding of the justice of the town where the application was made.
"7. Writ of execution.
"8. Writ of order to publish warrant.
"9. Writ of publication requiring the interested parties to present witnesses.
"10. Testimony of the witnesses.
"11. Writ to summon the owners of adjoining lands, if there be any.
'' 12. Summons to the same parties.
"13. Reply of the same.
"14. Appointment of experts.
"15. Idem of interpret.er.
"16. Acceptance of the charge.
"17. Writ to visit place of proceedings.
"18. Ocular examination.
"19. Notice that survey and ocular examination have been terminated.
"20. Measurement with cord.
"21. Beginning of the measurement of the land.
"22. Continuation of the measurement with cord.
"23. Notice that measurement has been concluded and report of the result
obt.ained.
"24. Declaration showing the extent of the land that has been measured.
"25. Map of the land.
"26. Appraisement.
"27. Opinion of the judge of the proceedings, declaring whether there is or not
prejudice of a third party 1 and if land can be granted.
"28. The record of the proceedings is delivered under seal, to be transmitted to the
special judge of lands and water-rights, who resided in Mexico.
"29. The special judge ordered the records to be referred to the attorney-general.
"30. Opinion of t,he attorney-general of the proceedings.
"31. Decision of judge : comply with the instructions of the attorney-genQral.
"32. The royal officers are instructed to receive the sum for which the land was
adjudged .
"33. Receipt of said sum.
"a4. Transmi sion to attorney-general for confirmation.
"35. Issne of grant.
"For further details, e ordinances of lands and water-rights, pages 117 to 128."
3. \Va. any r cord kept in Madrid of the concessions made by the viceroy of New
p in on tb r comm ndation of the king of pain
Undoubt<>dl such record was kept in the archives of the Indies, as it is generally
known that th vie •roy r •port d hi most ordinary acts to the king, such for in tance
a. the appointm nt of n ·h and uch a. person aH lieutenant, ina much that it is only
rca nable to pr nme hat in matter of real importance the execution of bis ord r
run t hav been ommunicated when the grant r ferr d to wa ma<l.e.
Ior ov r, it i to b b ·li ved that no royal decre , uperior order, or any other
d cum nt whatev r, wa. i ·. ued in any of the departm nts of His Majesty the King
of pain without r tainin" an auth nticated copy a record of the proceeding. A in
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the present case it is alleged that the grant made by the Marquis de las Amarillas to
Mr. Michael Peralta in 1758 was confirmed by King Charles III in 1772, it is safe to
presume that, not encountering in this office the royal decree conveying the said confirmation, it may be found in the archives of'' Simancas," which contain those of the
Indies accumulated during the time of the vice-regal government, and which pertain
to the country formerly known as New Spain.
I am further inclined to believe that in the archives of the royal supreme court
of Guadajara there may be some record of said grnnt, as this court also possessed the
faculty to ma.ke grants of land and corresponded directly with the king.
The general commander of the internal proYinces also corresponded direetly with the
king, and among the many extensive faculties he had it is not unlikely that he exercised the one of granting land situated within the territory of his jurisdiction, which
comprised New Biscay, New Mexico, Texas, Coahuila, Sonora, and what is known as
"Arizona."
It is also possible that the grant for which the search has been made was among
these genera] archives and lost in the year 1840, when the said archives were taken
out of this office and the package used to form a breastwork in the main entrance of
the national palace, kuown as the "entry of honor."
After the revolutionary movement was suppressed many packages were lost and
few returned to this office, in such disorder as arose from the cause aforesaid.
In 1871 Mr. Valente Bas, general director of the general a,rchives of the department confided to your honorable trust, said, in reply to an instruction of Minister
Mariscal requiring a search to be made for documents of a certain estate called "San
Andres," and situate in Lower Califmnia, as follows:
"All the titles of lands, writs, and other documents relating to Lower California and
other departments comprised in the territory that was ceded to the Government of
the United States in conformity with the treaty of Gcadalupe, concluded on the 2u
day of February, 1848, we:re delivered in accordance with the same treaty to the commission which said Government sent to this capital for tlia,t purpose in the years 1849
to 1850, aud corn;eque11tly are not to be found in these archives.
"For the same reason it is useless to search for those relating to the aforesaid San
Audres, and which are solicited by Dr. J. L. Ord. There is no official record in this
office respecting the removal of said documents ~nd the existence of said commission,
but several old employes of the same testify to that effect, and their testimony appears
to be corroborated by the entire absence of the titles, writs, &c., observed in these
general archives in regard to the lands which are the subject of this report.
'' I believe, however, and I take the liberty to invite your attention thereto, that a
record of this event must be on :file among the documents which form the archives of
the department confided to your honorable trust.
"I have been told by various persons that the documents relating to said estates were
destroyed in a conflagration which took place in the United States, which fact, if it
occurred, is, as may be presumed, known to the American Government."
Of the several documents that have been called for at this office respecting the concession of lands situate within the territory ceded to the United States by the tre~ties
of Guadalupe, dated February 2, 1848, and that of Mesilla, dated December 30, 1853,
the only ones found are the royal decrees and sentence of the superior board of the
royal treasury confirming the grant made to Mr. Francis Balli of twenty-five "sitios
de ganado mayor" on the 17th of January, 1804, of laud near Reynosa, in Cameron
county, which formerly belonged to New Santander. Authenticated copies of these
documents were given to Mr. Frederick Hall on the 1st of September, 1883.
In conclusion, I have the honor to adcl the following summary of my report, stating:
1. That twice, and with due care, search has been made for the graJ1t made to Mr.
Michael Peralta in 1758, referred to in your instructions of December 6, 1883, and
May 12 of the curreut year, without having found anything relating to said grant.
2. That the rule observed during the time of the vice-regal government, when the
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said document is said to have been issued, is that expressed in the account of the proceedings of 1777, insomuch as the issue of the grant is concerned.
The confirmation was made by royal decree in cases like the present one, it being
alleged that said grant was confirmed by King Charles III of Spain, and the grant,
executed in customary form and style, was delivered to the village or the grantee after
an authenticated copy of the same had been filed in the section of "grants."
It is v~ry probable that among the archives of the Indies, now kept at Simancas,
in Spain, a record may be found of t,he documents called for, in view of the factthat
even the most ordinary acts were reported explicitly to the King of.Spain by the
viceroys, especially so when, as in the present case, a special mandate of tbe sovereign had been issued previously.
In transmitting the present report for your information I believe I have complied
with your instruction relating to the points submitted by Mr. Morgan.
Liberty and Constitution.
Mexico, June 14, 1884.
JUSTINO RUBIO.
To the Secretary of State in charge of the Department of Foreign Relations.

The following correspondence between the Spanish government and
that of this country develops the fact that the Peralta claim is not of
record in the official archives of the former:
DEPARTMENT OF STATE,
Washington, January 12, 1885.
SIR: Referring to your letters of the 30th July and of February last, I have the
honor to inclose a copy of a dispatch from Spain touching the Peralta grant, Arizona Territory.
1 have the honor to be, sir, your obedient servant,
FRED'K T. FRELINGHUYSEN.
Hon. H. M. 'rELLER,
Secretary of the Interior.

LEGATION

THE UNITED STATES,
Madrid, December 24, 1884.
'IR: Referring to the Department's instructions Nos. 129 and. 224, and to Mr. Foster's reply No. 26:l, I have now the honor to inclose herewith a copy of the reply
of the sub-secretary of Ultramar to Mr. Foster's application in the matter of the
"Peralta" grant.
It will be observed from the letter of the sub-secretary that the original copy of the
"Peralta" grant does not eern to be among the archives of the Indie at Seville, but
that there is a imilarity betw en the signature of Carlos III attached to other documents ou file ther and that as shown in the photograph forwarded with your No.
OF

224.

The chief of the archives at Saville reports, however, that the original document
at Simancas, I have consequently regne t d the mini. ter of Fomeoto, uuder whose departmeut the archives at Sim::mcas
com , to be good enough to cause earch to be made for the original do'Curuent and
to aid in the search. I have ent him the photograph above referred to, which wa
r turn d to me by the ub- ecretary of ltramar.
With a vi w to comrlying ·w ith your in traction No. 283, I have requested of the
mini ter of tat
photograph of the autographic Rignaturo of Carlos III, and the
mini ter h· r plied, by note dated th 13th in tant, that h ha referred the request
to th nperior hief of the palace.
I hay, &c.,
DWIGHT T. REED.
may po ibly be found among the archive

Hon.

liRED

KT. FRE~GHUY

E .. ·,

ecretary of I tate.
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DEPARTMENT OF STATE,
Washington, April 16, 1885.
Srn: Referring to the letters of your Department of the 30th July last and of February, 1884, I have the honor to inclose a copy of a dispatch from Spain, additiona.l'
to the one sent your Department on the 12th January last, touching the "Peralta
rant," and a Jae si1nile of the autograph of Charles III of Spain, received therewith.
I have the honor to be, sir, your obedient servant,
T. F. BAYARD.
Hon. L. Q. C. LAMAR,
· Seoreta1·y of the Interior.

No. 316.]

LEGATION OF THE UNITED STATES,
Macfrid, March 26, 1885.
Referring to the Department's instruction No. 283, and to my reply No. 275, I have
now the honor to in close herewith a Jae ·simile of the autograph ef Carlos III, and of
a copy and translation of a note from the minister of state transmitting the same to
me. As will be observed by the note of the minister, the character of the document
would not permit of a photographic copy being taken.
With further reference to my No. 275, I beg to state that I have received a 11ote from
the minister of Fomento in closing to me the reply of the director of the archives at
Simancas, stating that car~ful search had been made and that the so-called "Peralta,
grant" does not exist among those archives.
I have the honor to be, very respectfully, &c.,
DWIGH'l' T. REED.
Hon. T. F. BAYARD,
Secretary of State.

[Inclosure No. 3 to Mr. Reed's No. 316.]

MINISTRY OF STATE,
Palace, March 13, 1885.
MY DEAR SIR : In reply to your note of the 13th of December last, in which you
requested in the name of your government a photographic copy of the signature of
King Carlos III, I have t)le honor to inform you that His Majesty, my august sovereign, deigned to accede• to the request, but the character of the documents from
whence it had to be produced not permitting it to be done photographically, he ordered
a faithful Jae simile of the said autograph to be made, which I inclose to you.
I avail myself of this opportunity to reiterate to you the assurances of my distinguished consideration.
J. ELDNAYEN.
Mr. CHARGE D'AFFAIRES OF THE UNITED STATES.

Reports were made respecting excessive claims of land under Mexican private grants as follows:
RANCHO MUSCUPIABE.
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, GENERAL LAND OFFICE,
Washington, D. C., May 7, 1885.
SIR: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt, by reference from the Depar ment on the 13th instant, of letter of the Attorney-General of the United States, inclosing one from A. N. Lancaster, of California, in relation to the private land claim
known as Rancho Mnscupial>e, in that state.
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The letter of Mr. Lancaster alleges fraud in the adjudication of said grant, which
was conceived and conducted by "a Mr. Hancock, then a United States surveyor, and
represented to cover over 8 leagues-the limits in which and from which said claim
of 1 league might be taken was presented as a basis of a grant for so much land,"
and that he "can furnish all the required proof of fraud in the premises and sufficient
to cancel the so-called 'grant,' and in so doing will say there will be no hardship to
occupants, as but a small part thereof is occupied."
The Attorney-General in his lett,er requests you to inform him "whether there is
any information in the possession of your Department that seems to make it necess&ry or proper that any proceedings should be begun relative to this matter," and the
matter is referred to this office for r eport.
In reply, I have the honor to state that the records and :files of this office show that
.the grant was made by Manuel Micheltorena, governor of California, on petition of
Michel White, confirmee, on the 29th of April, 1843.
The petition is for "a little more than 1 league at the mouth of the Cajon de Musoupiabe," as shown in the disei'io which he presents.
The grant is of "the place known by the name of Muscupiabe, of the extent of 1
league 'de gafiada mayor,' a little more or less, bounded on the north by the foot ol
the mountains, on the south by the Agua Caliente, and on the west by the cottonwoods, which are situated on the other side of the arroyo called Las Negros."
The petition the board of land commissioners for confirmation of title is for a
ti·act of land called Muscupiabe, and containing 1 league, more or less, which was
granted by Micheltorena, &c.
The decree of the board, dated March 6, 1855, confirms the title of the petitioner t,o
his claim, with the following boundaries, to wit: "On the north and east by the foot
of the mountain, on the south by the Agua Caliente, and on the west by the cottonwoods, which are on the other side of the creek. Reference being had to the map
accompanying the expediente."
·
The decree of the United States district court of California dismisses the appeal
from the decision of the board of land commissioners, and makes it the final decree in
the case, from which no appeal was filed.'
A survey of the grant was made in November, 1867, by Deputy Surveyor Henry
Hancock, under instructions from the surveyor-general; and, apparently, it was so
made as to conform to the boundaries described in the :final decree, and shown upon
th map accompanying the expediente, containing 30,144.88 acres, or between 6 and 7
square leagues.
This sui·vey was published under the act of July 1, 1864, ;tnd remained in the surveyor-general's office for a much longer time than required by law, without objections
being filed thereto, as certified by the surveyor-general.
,
The surve-yor-gcneml approved this survey July 11; 1868, and the same was then
forwarded to this office for patent.
wing- to the discrepancy between the area petitioned for and the boundaries confirm <l thi office, on the 11th of May, 1 70, referred the matter to the Department,
with all th important papers in the case, for instructions in the premises. On the
24th f' January, 1 71, the Department advised this office that the survey did not conform to the decree of confirmation, and disapproved it and set it aside, and on the
2 th of fay .following ordered that the surveyor-general be directed to have another
surv mad at a early a elate as practicable.
A a 1·e ult of h
instructions the surveyor-general reported that a survey made
in · tri ·ta conlauc with th boundary calls of the decree of confirmation would inclu<l omrthing like a league more of lanu than the pre ent survey; that it would
in<"lnd a portion of tbe urve d rancho of San Bernarrlino, and also a tract of public
lsIHl; and that th owner of the rancho were sati fled with the subsisting survey.
In or ler to aYoid th exp n. ancl delay attending a new survey he suggested that
h,• urv y a. alr ady xccuted b ace pted; and the honorable • ecretary of the

to
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Interior, with the report before him, on the 13th of June, 1872, instructed this office as
follows:
"Under these circumstances, I percP.ive no sufficient reason for putting the ranch
owners to the expense and delay involved in another survey, especially as there is
no contestant in the case. You will therefore approve the survey and cause patent
to issue in accordance therewith. The patent should be given and accepted as a full
satisfaction of all claim and right in the premises."
In pursuance of these instructions patent was issued June 22, 1872.
I would further state that in a letter from Mr. Lancaster to this office, dated February 2, 1885, making inquiries as to certain matters, he added in a postscript the following:
·
"If furnished with ainple proof of fraud in the obtaining of the Muscupiabe grant
will the Department investigate it¥ I can fU'rnish record proof thereof. The originai
application (never complied with) was only for 1 league."
By letter of February 17, 1885, he was advised tha,t as the claim had been finally
adjudfoated and patented this office had no further jurisdiction in the matter, and that
any allegations of fraud or error in connection with the claim should be submitted to
the Attorney-General-of the United States.
The records of this office do not disclose further information touching the validity
of said claim or the character of the survey upon which patent was issued for 7 square
1
leagues under a grant for 1 square league, little more or less.
The boundaries of the claim as described in the grant and confirmation are somewhat vague and uncertain on two sides, and by a fraudulent survey might easily
have been extended beyond proper limits. That it was extended to about seven
times the amount of the original intendment of the grant it is not difficult on a careful examination of all the facts in the case to believe.
I have no hesitation in declaring it as my conviction that a fraud upon the public
domain has been perpetrated in the premises. How to remedy the wrong is, however,
of more difficult solution. In my judgment, this remedy can be best (if at all)
attained through the law department of the Government and the courts. Any aid in
accomplishing this end that can be rendered by this office will be cheerfully given.
Very respectfully,
WM. A. J. SPARKS,
Commissioner.
Hon. L. Q. C. LA.MAR,
Secretary of the Interior.
RANCHO LAGUNA DE TACHE.
DEPARTJ.V1ENT 0:B' THE INTERIOR, GENERAL LAND OFFICE,

Wasllington, D. C., May 12, 1885.
SIR: Ou the 15th of January last the honorable Attorney-General of the United
States referred to this office, without comment or request, a communication from B.
B. Newman in the matter of alleged unwarrantable absorption of public land by the
Rancho Laguna de Tache in California, and making certain propositions looking to
proceodings for the vacation of patent for said rancho.
On the 13th March, 1885, the honorable Attorney-General forwarded to the Department of the Interior a copy of another communication from said Newman having reference to the same subject, and which was referred here on the 14th March, 1885.
Both of these communications are herewith in closed, and I have the honor to report
the following facts in relation to the said Rancho Laguna de Tache as they appear
from the records and files of this office :
On the 7th of December, H:!43, Manuel Castro petitioned the governor (Micheltorena)
of California for the surplus resulting from the location of a grant formerly made to
Don Jose Limantour, called Lagnna de Tache, said surplus being in extent eleven
square leagues.
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On December 12, 1843,_ the governor, in consideration of the petitioner's services,
granted him in ownersb.ip the surplus asked for, "instructing the secretary to i sue
the respective title deed, the interested party asking for the possession so soon as it
may suit Limantour, as to those lands he has been granted with and may belong to
him on that location."
In the year 1846 said ·Manuel Castro presented another petition, setting fort.h the
proceedings which had already taken place in the matter of his claim, and also the
delay of Limantour in taking possession of the lands granted to him "in the same
Laguna de Tache" and the great injury thereby caused to the petitioner, and praying that the title ~eed of ownership might issue "to the said eleven leagues of land,
that I may be enabled to occupy it without prejudice to Mr. Limantour."
The boundaries described in this petition are as follows:
'' Bordering to the south on the laud belonging to him (Limantour) and la Laguna
de Tache, to the north on the Rancheria de los Notontos, to the east on the plain
toward the Sierra Nevada, _and the west on the Sanjon <l.e San Jose."
Said boundaries were exhibited on a sketch accompanying the petition, and on the
10th of January, 1846, Pio Pico, successor to Micheltorena, in view of documents presented, ordered the issuance of the title deed to secure the ownership in accordance
with the accompanying sketch, and on the same day made formal grant to Manuel
Castro of eleven square leagues in the Laguna de Tache in the district of Monterey, in
conformity with the law of August 18, 1824, and regulations of 21st of November, 1828:
"The land granted him is eleven square leagues (1 sitio de ganada mayor), conformable to the sketch, bordering to the south on the Laguna de Tache and Limantour, to
the north on the Rancheria de los Montontos, to the west on the Sanjon de San Jose,
and to the east on the plain ."
No approval by the departmental assembly seems to have been obtained, nor juridical measurement made nor poss'3ssion given, but on the 18th of February, 1853, petition was filed with the United States land commissioners for confirmation of the claim
and title thereto, giving as the area of the gra-nt 9 square leagues, situate in the then
county of Monterey, and bounded as follows:
On the north by the Rancheria de los Nontontos an,d the Rio de San Joaquin; on the
west by the Sanjon (dry creek) de San Jose; on the &out.h by the lands of Jeremiah
Clarke and G. W. Beckh, by t,he Laguna de Tache, and by the lauds of J. Y. Limantour; on the east by the Sierra Nevada.
On the 17th of October, 1854, the board of land commissioners rejected the claim
for the reason that the proof submitted was insufficient to show any actual performance of the conditions imposed by law or to relieve the party from their obligation.
An app .al was taken from this decision to the United States dif,trict court for the
southern district of California; and on the 10th of February, 1858, the decision was
r ver cl and the claim confirmed to Manuel Castro, as follows:
Elev n league ofland, situate in the present county of---, State of California.,
and bounded and de cribed as follows: Bounded 011 the south by the Laguna de Tache
y Limantour; on the north by tbe Rancho de los Hotantos; on the west by the Sanjon
de an Joe; aucl on tlrn eastbythe plain, " " " said confirmation being according to th call of tbe grant in this ca , an<l. for a fuller description of which reference
i h .r mad to the map contain d in the transcript and to tbe evidence on file int.bis
cau e. '
copJ' of aid deer e is inclosed lier with, and also certificate of the clerk
of the ·onrt tbat no appeal was filed ther from.
A nrv y f the claim ( OP? of plat herewith) wa made in February, 1 64,
und r in truction from th nrv yor-gcner:il, which was approved by him March 15,
l 4 and 1>11hli ·h d under the acts of June 14, 1 60, and July 1, 1 64.
Thi
We duly r port cl t thi office, and on
ovember 10, 1 65, was returned
nn or-g n ral for r - xamioation and report with the following remarks
'ommi · ion ·r :
'Tli surv' · b for me i. about 24 mile iu length, lying along the Rio de los R ye ,
or Ring riv •r and from 1 t · mil in width. Kin 's river forms tbe southern and
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eastern boundary, while the decree of the district court calls for the Laguna de
Tache y Limantour on the south.
"This fails to convey to my mind any clear idea of a conformity with the decree of
the court or compliance with ·t,he acts of Congress and general instructions of this
office.''
The surveyor-general reported his explanation on January 12, 1666. He returned
the survey without amendment, which was approved by Commissioner Edmunds,
March 1, 1866, and patent issued March 6, 1866 .
.An examination of the report of the surveyor-general does not disclose to me a
sufficient explanation of the incongruous location of this grant. I am free to say
that as an original proposition such survey would not have met with my approval.
The location does ~ot appear to conform to the description of boundaries set out in
the grant and confirmation. If it could not have been located by such boundaries,
it could not lawfully have been located at all.
The governing proposition of the surveyor-general is that the survey had been
twice published and no objection had been made. He refers to objections by private
parties. The rights of the United States do not appear to have been considered. It
is not my opinion tib.at public objections should be waived because no private .p erson
has asserted objections in bis own interest.
It is apparent to me that a grave error (if nothing worse) was committed in the
making of this survey and its approval and patenting; but whether this can now
be remedied is a question which I respectfully submit for consideration. I shall
interpose ·no objection ~o a suit to set aside the patent if, in your judgment or the
judgment of the proper law officers of the Government, such ,suit may reasonably be
maintained.
The papers herewith transmitted are shown in the annexed schedule.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
WM . .A. J. SPARKS,
Commissioner.
Hon. L. Q. C. LAMAR,
Secretary of the Interi01·.
RANCHO SAN RAFAEL DE ' LA ZANJA.
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, GENERAL LAND OFFICE,

Washington, D. C., May 22, 1885.
SIR: On .April 28, 1880, the &urveyor-general of Arizona, Mr. Wasson, submitted
bis report upon the private land claim known as Rancho San Rafael de la Zanja,
which he found to be a valid claim for 4 square leagues of land. A copy of so
mucl} of the surveyor-general's report as relates to quantity is inclosed herewith.
This report was transmitted by this office to the Dep_artment November 9, 1880, for
submission to Congress. On April 11, 1882, in a letter to 'the Secretary, in reply to
a. reference for report upon H .. R. No. 3361, to confirm ·said claim, my predecessor
expressed the opinion that the claim should be confirmed for 16 square leagues.
This opinion was non-concurred in by the honorable Secretary, who on .April 28,
1882, in a letter to Hon. R. Pacheco, chairman of the committee of the House oi.
Representatives on private land claims, declined to recommend a confirmation for a
larger area than 4 square leagues.
The report of the surveyor-general was accompanied by a plat of survey showing
the location and quantity of 4 square leagues. Pending congressional action
parties to whom the claim bad been assigned by one of the original grantees, and
who under such assignment claimed an individual title to the grant, applied for a
survey of 16 squa~ leagues. This application was refused by the eommissioner
under the Secret:1ry's decision, and appeal was taken to the Secretary, who on March
3, 1 5, instructed the Commissioner as follows :
"'!'here being an issue here taken a1:1 to the validity of thi8 claim for an extent
greater than has been awarded by the surveyor-general, the duty to reserve the lands
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is clearly incumbent on this Department; and if that can be best done by a preliminary survey to fix their identity, the claimants paying the expenses, I am of the opinion
it is lawful and should be allowed."
On March 14, 1885, a copy of the Secretary's letter was transmitted to the surveyorgeneral, with instructions to carry the same into effect in due course of business.
I am now in receipt of his letter of April 20, 1885, asking for instructions Ielative
to the method of depositing for the cost of said surYey.
This letter has brought the subject of this grant and of the order of additional survey before me, and I am not satisfied that I ought to proceed further in the matter
of such survey, under the direction of your prerlecessor, without at least submitting
the cas~ for your judgment and present inst,r uctions.
The claim in question is founded upon a purchase made by Roman Romero aud
citizens of Santa Cruz at a public sale of 4 square leagues of land. Just 4 square
leagues were applied for, appraised, offered, and sold. It is now claimed that the words
"cuatro sitios" used in the expediente meant 4 leagues square. Surveyor-General
Wasson, in his report, does not find such construction sustained in the recognized
meaning of the language, nor under the laws, usages, and customs of the Mexican
government. He cites the Spanish rules of measurement, and shows that the original title papers purport to convey 4 "sitios gaiiada mayor," and that this description invariably means 4 square leagues, and not 4 leagues square. It may be observed
that such is also established construction in the practice of this Department and the
ruling of the courts.
It is further alleged by claimants in this case that the land was measured for 16
square leagues, and that grantees entered into possession of the larger quantity.
The urveyor-general expresses the opinion that an erroneous survey may innocently
have been made, and assigns reasons therefor. Referring to a claim of similar nature
in the case of John Scolly, where a confirmation of 25 square leagues was asked for
under a grant for 5 leagues upon the ground that claimants had been put into posse ion of 5 leagues square, he quotes from the report of Hon. Judah Benjamin to the
United States Senate strongly adverse to the claim for the larger quantity.
The surveyor-general further says: "An examination of the original title papers
in this case, in connection with the laws under which the land was petitioned for,
together with the records of conterminous grants, conclusively shows that b1H four
squa1·e leagueB were asked for by the petitioner, and that only this quantity was appraised, sold, and given in the grant."
He al o state that the measurement of 16 square leagues extends to the summit of
the Sierra Plomasa, or Patagonia Mountains, and embraces perhaps the larger portion
of the rich mineral district generally known by the name of Patagonia, and that the
grant, being for grazing lands, was not:intended to embrace a mineral region.
In his letter of April 28, 1882, to the chairman of the Committee on Private Land
laim , the ecr tary of the Interior concurred in the recommenrlation of the stirv yor-gen ral that the claim be confirmed for 4 square leagirns, and stated that in
hi opinion the grant should control the survey, and not the survey the grant, aucl
that th nrvey of 16 quare leagues was a totally inconsistent interpretation of the
rant np u tho petition and papers, and that this could not have been intended. In
hi 1 tt r of March~, 1·, 5, authorizing a survey of the lar(Ter quantity of 16 square
leagn . , the cretary do not indicate any change of opinion, but his direction that
au ord •r for ucb urv y be is oed i ba eel upon the assumption that it is the duty of
tbi.
partment to re rve the larger area claimed.
Ar . rvation of lane embraced in privatf' land claims in New Mexico aucl Arizona
i nndt,r th 1 wand the practice of this offic definitively establisl:iecl wher the nrv yor- r n ral, in the la ·fol and proper exerci of his tlnty and authority, ha law.
fully · n l properly made and a.pprov d a urvey of the alleged claim. Three copie
of th pl t of nch sarv y are pr pared. One is retained in his office, one tra.n mi t ·rl t thi offic , and one n to the cli trict land officers. The receipt of thi.
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copy by the register and receiver operates as notice to them of the reservation and
of the precise lands reserved, and until such plat is so received there is no effective
or actual reservation of land on account of such claim. Public lands are not reserved
upon hypotheses or the mere assumption of a claim, however vague, wild, or unrecognizable, but under the laws ancl upon legally prescribed proceedings determinative
{If the nature, boundaries, and extent of such claim. In this case the surveyor-general has examined the claim of the Rancho San Rafael de la Zanja, has surveyed the
same according to hi~ findings, has forwarded copies of the plat to their respective
destinations, and the land embraced therein to t,he extent of such finding has been
and now is reserved, awaiting the action of Congress upon the question of confirmation. To make a new survey for a larger quantity of land is to create an ~td<litioual
reservation of such larger quantity. I have no doubt of the power of the Secretary
of the Interior to revise the work of the surveyor-general and to direct him to
enlarge or reduce his survey, and accordingly to enlarge or reduce the reservation, if,
in the opinion of the SecretarJ', the findings of the surveyor-general are erroneous.
But it was not the opinion of the Secretary that the finclings were erroneous in this
case. On the contrary, snch findings were approved. This being the fact, and su ch
the sitnation of the case, I respectfully submit my opi1iion tha,t the order for a second
and enlarged survey, which would result in a further reservation of public lands, was
without adequate basis, and that the carrying out of such order would be in derogation of public rights and private interests. Claimants are not the only parties in
interest. The United States is interested. The inhabitants on the land are interested. Claimants cannot be injured by postponing the supplementary survey until
at least Congress shall justify it by a confirmation of the exaggerated. and apparently
unsupported claim for additional quantity. But much injury may follow an act
which would imply au executive recognition of a right which the Department has
not recognized. I respectfully r ecommend that the order of additional snrvey be
revoked.
Very respectfully,
WM. A. J. SPARKS,
Cornm fasione1·.
Hon. L. Q. C. LAMAR,
Secretary of the Interior.
THE NOLAN GRANTS.
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, GENERAL LAND OFFICE,

Washington, D. C., May 30, 1::l85.
I am in receipt, by departmental reference of the 11th instant, of petition of A. P.
McMains on behalf of settlers o"? the Nolan grant, in New Mexico (No. 39)', asking
that the plats of survey of puulic lands within said limits be restored to the local land
office. The matter is referred to me for investigation and report. I have carefully
examined this case and respectfully report as follows:
The claim of the heirs of Gervacio Nolan, numbered 39 (original No. 9), was reported by the surYeyor-gener al September 12, 1860, and was transmitted to Congress
January 11, 1861. The papers transmitted by the surveyor-general show that on
November 15, 1845, Gervacio Nolan and associates petitioned for a grant of vacant
land in the littl6 canon of Red river, the location being south of the grant to Miranda and Beaubien. The grant was made by Gov. Macuel Armijo November 181
1845, and possession given under the colonization laws November 30, 1845.
Prior to the date of this grant Nolan had applied for a grant on the Arkansas river.
His petition was dated Novemuer 14, 1843, the order of the governor December 1,
1843, and poRsession given December 15, 184:3. This claim was reported by the surveyor-general November 5, 1861, as No. 48, and transmitted to Congress accordingly.
On February 10, 1868, the House of Representatives referred said claims, Nos. 39
and 48, with others, to the Committee on Private Land Claims. On July 1, 1868, the
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committee made a report (H. R. No. 71, Fortieth Congress, second session) upon the
several claimB so referred, statmg, inlt:r a7ia, as follows:
" On the lHr h of August, 1824, the Mexican Congress passed a decree 'relating to
colonization,' and in the ;year 1828 established certain 'regulations,' applying the
pl'inciples of said decree to the provinces of Mexico.
"This decree, and the regul ations founded thereon, established certain rules and
forms in reference to the di1;posal of the public douiain of that republic, among which
we find, in the twe1fth section thereof, the following, viz:
"One single person can only ·receive a square league of land, of 5,000 varas de regadia; four of superficies for temporal use, and six for pasturage. (See Schmidt's
Civil Law of Spain and Mex ico, page 345. )
"This decree, as will be seen, limits the amount of public lands to be granted to a
single individual to the real extent of 11 square leagues.
"Neither of the cases which your committee h ereby recommend for confi.rmat,ion
by Congress contains, as we are informed, more than the quantity of land as lilnited by the twelfth section of said decree; but as all these grants date prior to the
adoption of said decree ancl regulations, your committee conceive that they are uot
affected by the limitations of said decree, even if they contained a larger quantity
than 11 square leagues.
"The claims of Gervacio Nolan, being numbered thirty-nine (:39) and forty-eight
(48), being of a date long subsequent to said decree and regulatfons, and as your
committee are informed exceeding the limits of said decree, are withheld for further
investigation. "
The committee in this report recommended the confirmation of certain claims of
other persons under grants made prior to the date of the Mexican colonization. laws,
but withheld for farther investigation the two claims of ~be heirs of Gervacio Nolan,
for the reason that the claimed grants were long subsequent to such date, and exceed
the authorized limits, the maxim nm of which, under those laws, the committee found
to be 11 square leagues to any one person.
On April 2:3, 1870 (Cong. Globe, vol. 163, p. 2932), the committee of the House report d back a bill which had previollilly been introduced to confirm one of the claims
of the heirs of Gervacio Nolan, viz, No. 48.
Prior to this report, and pending the consideration of the bill in committee, a brief
was tiled in the case l>y A. H. Jackson, counsel for claimants, from which the following extrnct is filed iq this office, certified by J. C. Donaldson, clerk in charge of :files
of the United States Senate:
"It may not be improper to state in this connection that this claim, No. 48, was
sent to Congress with others for confirmation, but was dropped from the bill because
the claimants requested two grants, in order that they might determine which they
preferred."
Th"' act of Congress of Jnly 1, 1870 (16 Stat., 546), confirming said claim No. 48,
contains the followiug proviso in the fourth section :
"Prodded, howerer, That when said lands are so confirmed , surveyed, and patent d they hall be held and taken to be in full satisfaction of all farther claims or
d mand again t tlie United States."
Th lands to which title was thus confirmed were duly surveyed and patented in
accordance with the term· of th act.
n .Angu t 2~, 1 77, the urveyor-general of New Mexico transmitted for approval
a · ntract with M sr . Elkins and Marmon for certain surveys of public lands and
private land claim , including the survey of claim No. 39 of the heirs of Gervacio
Tolan. By telegram of Augn t al, 1 77, this contract was approved, "except as to
th nn·ev of the puLlic land an<l of the claim of Gervacio Nolan."
By l tter to the snrv or-general of 'eptemb r 1, 1 77, the Commissioner formally
ad vi · tl the urveyor- neral in the matter as follows:
Private laud laim To. 3 of 'erva io ola.n, ·ubmittcd to Congress in 1 69 for
c n6.rmation, wa un er con ideration in connection with No. 48 of Gervacio olan,.
0
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and in confirming the latter, July 1, 1870 (U. S. Stats., vol. 16, p. 646), Congress made
the following provision io section 4 of said act, viz:
.
1
'' 'Provided, however, That when said lands are so confirmed, surveyed, and patented they shall be held and taken to be in full satisfaction of all further claims or
<lemands against the United States.'
•
"This being the case, and claim No. 48, lying in the State of Colorado, having been
fully satisfied, that embraced in surveying contract with Messrs. Elkins and Marmon
has no legal status, and must be eliminated therefrom."
Claim No. 39, being regarded as having been finally rejected by Congress through
the confirmation of another grant to thfl same party and the exclusiop. of further
claims by the proviRo above recited, the public surveys were in due course of surveying operatious extended. over tbe lands, and settlements and entries were allowed
thereon under the public land laws.
On November 19, 1880, a Mr. Martin Andrew8 addressed a letter to the Commissioner,
refeITing to a previous personal interview, stating that he was desirous of presenting
the Nolan grant to Congress for confirmation, and requesting the Commissioner to
a8certain the estimated cost bf a survey of the claim, and, upon the deposit of the
estimated amount, to direct the survey to be made.
Mr. Andrews filed no evidence of his authority to repre6lent any claimant, neither·
is it shown that ho appeared professionally as an attorney in the case.
Upon this request apparently, and without direction from or communication with
the Secretary so far as the records disclose, the Commissioner, on December 1, 1880,
addressed the following letter to the surveyor-genera,l:
H. M.

ATKINSON,

Esq.,

United States Surveyor-General, Santa

Fe,

N. Mex.:

SIR: Application having been made to this office to have made an estimate of the
cost of survey to the unconfirmed private land claim numbered 39, in New Mexico,
Gervacio Nolan, grantee, originally petitioned for by said Nolan an.d his associates,
Juan Antonio Aragon and Antonio Maria Lucero, the survey of which grant was
the subject of my letter to you dated September 1, 1877, I have to inform you that as
thjs office has become satisfied that no objection exists to the making of a preliminary survey of said claim, unrler the deposit system, I desire that you will prepare
. and transmit to this office an estimate of the cost of such survey, and when the estimated amount shall have been tleposited you will receive instructions to enter into
contract for the survey.
Very respectfully,
J. A. WILLIAMSON,
Commissioner. ,

It is to be observed from this letter that the Commissioner based his action upon the
proposition that the cost of the survey should be paid under the individual deposit
system; that is, that the claimants should advance to the United States the money
necessary to pay the expenses. He was" satisfied that no objection exists to the making of a preliminary survey under the deposit system." He did not review his decision of
September 1, 1877, holding that the claim had no legal status. He did not announce
any chang(I of opinion in respect to his construction of the act of July 1, 1870, but
authorized the survey upon the ground that claimants were willing to make deposit
for the costs.
The present petitioner urges that the decision of 1877, not being appealed from by
claimants, uecame ftual under the law; that the Commissioner, in the case before him,
had construed the act of July 1, 1870, as it was his power and duty to do; that such
construction uecame the foundation for further acts extending the public surveys over
the lands, which w~s notice to the world that they were public lands of the United
States subject to settlement and entry under the public land laws; that citizens and
settlers availing themselves of this official notice and invitation had gone upon said
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lands and acquired rights under those laws, and that the summary action of the
Commissioner, contrary to bis own decision, taken without appeal and with no motion for review or assignment of error and no notice to opposite parties, was without
authority and void in .law, and petitioner asks for a specific ruling upon the point of
authority raised.
It is my opinion that this .case falls within the rule of 1·es jndioata. I have no doubt
of the power of the Commissioner or Secretary to order a survey that bas been refused, or to revoke an order that bas been issued, or to reject a survey that bas been
executed under such order. But such proceedings must be taken in due form, and for
substantial reasons apparent upon the record-not arbitrarily nor capriciously. The
questions I deem important in this case are: whether the Commissioner's decision
of 1877 was right; whether he then correctly interpreted the law; and whether that
decision, and the action thereunder, should be returned to and adopted as controlling
the case.
Two claims were presented by the heirs of Gervacio Nolan under alleged grants
by the provincial governor. Both were of c1ate long subsequent to the colonization
acts of Mexico, limiting the maximum area of public grants to 11 square leagues, or
about 48,000 acres, to any one person, and under which acts only the provincial governors had power to make grants of public lands. A claim for confirmation by Congress was preferred under each alleged claim, that numbered 48 being alleged to embrace upward of 1,000,000 acres, and that numbered 39 embracing, as now claimed,
some 576,000 acres.
Action on both claims was deferred by Congress because of the limitation above
referred to. There was no obligation on the part of th e United States to confirm
more than one ciaim, if that one embraced the maximum quantity authorized by
Mexican laws. It appears fro:11 a statement of fact made by counsel for claimants
before Congress that claimants elected to take under .:ilaim numbered 48. A bill was
introduced at that time confirming claim No. 48, with a proviso that "when said lands
are so confirmed, surveyed, and patented they shall be held and taken in full satisfaction of all further claims or demands against the United States." (Sec. 4, U. S.
Stat., vol. 16, page 645.) Said lands have been "confirmed, surveyed and patented"
for the full quantity of 11 square leagues.
If the claims of the heirs of Gervacio Nolan were not so finally settled by the act of
July 1, 1870, then such claims :.i,re before Congress upon the original report of 1860.
It wonld not be necessary in that case for a new presentation to be made by the
vohrntary action of this office and Department in favor of alleged remaining and undecided claims. Further report has not been called for by Congress, and it appears
to m improper to anticipate such call, which would be the effect of a transmittal to
Congress of the plat of survey returned by the surveyor-general under the action of
December, 1880.
I further respectfully call your attention to the fact that this survey, embracing
575,96 acre·, exceeds by nearly 530,000 acres, or eleven times, the maximum limit
of th grant if tho same were unsatisfied, and that its acceptance would amount to
an x cutive recognition of such claim :.i,nd involve an ind efinite reservation of this
great bo<ly of lands, over which the public surveys were extended before the survey
in qn . tion wa made.
It i my opinion that the decision of the Commissioner in 1877 was a correct interpr ta.tion of the law, a.ud that the claims of the heirs of Gervacio Nolan reported as
numl erN1 39 and 4 were fully satisfied by the selection of No. 48 and the survey and
pat nt of 11 leaguc to aid heir , and that from that date claim No. 39 has had, and
now ha , 11 no 1 gal tatus" what vor.
Th pr ent p titioner applie<l in 188::l to have the towusbip plats of the public
nn~y. of tbi tract return d to the local land office, which application was denied
by · nr pr dee or ~ov rob r 1 , 1 , upon a report mad by tlii office.
The p tition now under con ideration makes the ame d mand, and it is my jndg-
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ment that its prayer should be granted, and that the whole of ~he saJd lands, except
the 11 leagues "confirmed, surveyetl, and patented," as aforesaid, legally and justly
belong to the public domain of the United States, and should be opened to entry as
other public lands. The papers referred are returned lrnrewith.
Very respectfully,
WM. A. J. SPARKS,
Commissioner.
BEAUBIEN AND MIRANDA, OR MAXWELL LAND GRANT, NEW MEXICO AND COLORADO,
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, GENERAL LAND OFFICE,

Wa,ihington, D. C., Ju,ne 10, 1885.
Sm: I have to acknowledge the receipt, by reference of the Hon. Assistant Secretary of the Interior of the 11th ultimo, of petition of 0. P. McMains, on behalf of
settlers on the Beaubjen and Miranda grant in New Mexico, praying that the plats of
survey of public lands within the limits of said grant be restored to the local land
office at Santa Fe.
The petition is accompanied by t.he following letters:
From the acting Attorney-General, dated; respectiYely, March 27, 1882, August 20,
1883, and September 14, 1883.
From the Attorney-General, dated, respectively, July 18, 1881, October 17, NoYember
3, and December 7, 1883.
From 0. P. McMains, elated August 30, 1884.
The petition and accompanying letters are referred for "investigation and recommendation" thereon.
The propositions upon whjch the petitioner requests" an authoritative judgment of
the Department of the Interior" are, io brief, that the Hon. J. D. Cox, Secretary of
the Interior, on December 31, 1869, rendered a decision holding that the claimants of
the grant under consideration were entitled to but 11 square leagues each; that
this decision was a final one, and was so decided by Mr. Secretary Delano on a motion
for review, July 27, 1871; that the claimants refused to accept of a survey in accordance with the decision of Secretary Cox; that as a result of this refusal th is office
ordered the public surveys to be extended over the lands an<l the same to be opened to
settlement under the public land system, and that the lands were surveyed accordingly
and became subject to settlement and entry, and that settlements were made and
claims initiated thereon under the public laud laws; and that subsequently, in the
face of all this, a survey of the grant was ordered by Mr. Commissiouer Williamson
and made in accordance with the boundaries claimed by the grant claimants, giving
to them a vastly larger area than that granted by tho Mexican government, and
awarded them by the decision of Secretary Cox.
These propositions are based upou facts, as shown by the records and ftles of the
Department and f this office.
This grant, dated January 11, 1841, was made under the colonization laws of Mexico,
which specifically limited the quantity that could be granted to any one person to
11 square leagues. The joint petition for the grant, dated January'9, 1841, recited
the desire of the parties that the same should be equally divided between them .
The description of the land applied for was in the followiug terms: "Commencing
below the juuction of the Rayado river with the Colorado, and in a direct li~e toward tcbe east to the first bills, and from there running parallel with said river Colorado in a northerly direction to opposite the point of the Una de Gato, following the
same river along the same bills, to continue to tho east of said Una de Gato river to
the summit of the table-land (mesa); from whence, turuing northwest, to follow along
said summit until it reaches the top of the monutaiu which divides the waters of the
rivers running toward the east frotn those running toward the west, and from thence,
following the line of said mountain in a southwardly direction, until it intersects the
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first hill south of the Rayado river, and following the summit of said hill toward the
east to the place of beginning.''
Juridical possession was given February 22, 1843, the boundaries being marked by
mounds. The description of the location of these mounds was exceedingly vague.
Reference was made in the certificate of possession to a " map or plat of the land,"
which map did not, however, accompany the report of the surveyor-general.
In the application for confirmation before the surveyor-general applicants stated
that "said tract has never been surveyed, and they cannot, therefore, furnish any certain evidence of its contents."
It is t:ihown by the record transmitted to Congress that on February 27, 1844, the
Mexican governor, upon complaint of Curate Martinez and others relative to the
ext1:;nt of lands claimed by grantees, issued a decree of suspension; that on April 13,
1844, Beaubien, for himself and Miranda, filed a petition in bar, setting forth that" the
grant does not exceed 15 or 18 leagues, as will be seen by accompanying j ndicial certificates;" that upon this showing the decree of suspension was annulled and revoked
April 18, 1844.
The claim was reported by the surveyor-general September 25, 1857, for confirmation by Congress, the report reciting the boundaries describecl in the grant. Testimony showed that 200 acres were under improvement and cultivation and that 15,000
head of stock were pastured on the claim. The occupation so proved comported with
an actual possession of about the quantity claimed by grantees before the departmental assembly.
·
On May 30, 1869, the surveyor-general of New Mexico submitted for approval a
contract for the ·survey of the grant. Approval was suspended for further report by
the surveyor-general in relation to the location and extent of the claim, "the papers
received with the surveyor-general's report, dated 12th January, 1858-which formed
the basis of action by Congress-being vague on this point," as stated by the Commissioner to the Secretary in a report upon the case dated Septembn 10, 1869. A
report was received from the surveyor-general, dated August 18, 1869, accompanied
by certain statements from L. B. Maxwell, the claimant, and a copy of a sketch-map
purported to be on file in the surveyor-general's office, and represented as the map
referred to in the juridical posse sion, but which was not filed with the original report of
January 12, 1858, submitted to Congress.
In his report to the Secretary of September 10, . 1869, the Commissioner further

say :
'' From the papers last received from t,he surveyor-general it appears that the estimatocl area of tbe claim is in the neighborhood of 2,000,000 acres, the greater portion
of which lies in New Mexico, a small portion falling within the limits of Colorado.
"Io this connection, and beforo approving the contract for the survey, I desire to
submit for the act ion and instruction of the npervisory authority the question as to
the xt nt of the confirmation by Congress in this case, in view of t,he apparently
larg xce s sought to be embraced by the snrvev above what was in the power of'
M i can governors to grant.
"1 Li grant is one under the colonization decree dated 18th August, 1824, of the
M · · ican Congre , and the r•gu lations thereunder of 21st November, 1828, which are
found printed a appendi · s 4 and 5 to the re1,ort dated 1st March, 1849, of Capt.
(now Iajor- n ral) II. W. Halleck to Col. R. B. Ia on, governor of California ( ee
pa'*' 139 to 142 of E x. oc. 17, House of Reps., 31t:it Congre , 1st se ion). 'ectiou
12 of tb law of 1 :l4 stipulate that 'no on person shall be allow d to obtain the
wn r hip of mor than 1 league quar , of 5,000 va,ra of irrigable (de regadio), 4
uperlicial on · of lancl dep ' IHleut on the easons (de temporal), and 6 superficial ones
for th· purpo of r aring attle (de abrezadiso),' and th upreme Court of th• Unit d
tale ha repeat clly rnl d in ca. an~~lo •ou in Ca.lifurma-which wa acquired by
th
tr aty-that th grantin, power of MPxican governors wa limited to 11
agn to on p r. on . (' e United tat1·s v11. Larkin et al., 1 llowar<l p.
'nit ·ti , 'tatP 1·11. Ifa ·tnell 1•.·cc-ntor , 2l I fow 1r1l page i U.)
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"The 1mrvey applied for is an essential prerequisite to the issuing of patent, and
as the action in this case will douutless be a precedent for others of the same kind, and
in view further of the immense excess of the tract-, as estimated by the parties interested, over the granting power of Mexican subordinate officers, as rh1ed by the United
States Supreme Court, it is important to determine in the :first place whether the contract for the snrvey of the whole tract shall be allowed, or whether the parties shall
be restricted to the maximum which Mexican law perruitted to be granted to oneindividual, i. e., 11 square leagues to each of the claimants, or 22 to both.
"L. B. Maxwl'll, ns prrsent owner, contends that the confirmatory act of 21st Jnner
1860, covers all the laud en1brneetl within the exterior boundaries meutione<l in the·
act of juridical possession, lrnt ~nch in the opinion of this office was not the intention
of Congress. It is true the record before Congress mentioned the boundaries which
are now claimed, but the same recor(1 shows that the parties themselves :fixed the
extent of the grant at riot more thau 18 square leagues, or i9,8e4 acres, wl1ile the area
now sought to he embraced by the snrvey is estimated at about 2,000,000 acres, or
more th~n fou1· h-u11dred arid fifty square leagues, nearly equal in extent to the ~tates
of Rhode Island and Delaware combined.
"It is in point to refer to a case somewhat analogous to this, confirmeu by the same_
act of Congress-the case of Cornelia Vigil and Cerao St. Vrain, 0ou:firmerl as No. 17 by
the act of 21st June, 1860. In this case the map forming part of the record before Congress showed the tract claimeu to be a principality in extent, and Congress restricted
the area toll sqnare leaguf's to each of the claimants, and for the reason, as appears
from the Senate committee's report in that case (report No. 228, Thirty-sixth Congress, first session, copy herewith), that the area included within the exterior boundaries indicated in the record was largely in excess of the granting power of Mexican
governors.
"In view, then, of the fact that the Beaubien and Miranda claim is one under the
colonization laws of Mexico, which restricted agricultural grants to 11 square leagues
to one person; that the record shows that the original claimants themselves estimated
the area of the claim at not more than 18 square leagues; the opinion of the surveyorgeneral in 1858, that the grant was good according to the laws and custom8 of the go1:ernment of the republic of Mexico and the deci8ions of the Supreme Court of the Uriited
State8; the repeated rulings of the Supreme Court in similar cases in California, to
the effect that 11 squa1·e leagues was all the Mexican governors were empowered to
grant to one person, and the action of Congress in the case of Vigil and St. Vrain,
restricting the confirmation to 11 Aquare leagues to each of said claimants, this office is
of opinion tha,t the confirmation by Congress in this case does not warrant the survey
of the entire region claimed by Mr. Maxwell, but 'tbat 22 square leagues is the extent
of the confirmation, 11 for each of the confirruees, and that the contract forwarded by
the surveyor-general shoulu be 31pproved accordingly, the parties interested to select
said area in a compact form within the exterior limits designatecl in the record."
On December 31, 1869, Mr. Secretary Cox rendered his decision as follows:
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,

Wa1Jhingfon, D. C., December 31, 1869.
Srn: I have bad before me the appeal ofL. B. Maxwell from your clecision in reference
to the survey of the Beaubien and Miranda claim to lands in New Mexico ancl Colorado,
and after full consideration and examination :find the facts to be as set forth in your
communication of the 10th of September last; that the title in question was confirmed
by its number (15) by the act uf 21st of June, 1860 (Statutes, vo1. 12, p. 71), without any
statement, either in the act itself, in the report of the committees of Congress, or in
the papers accompanying such report, of the quantity of land contained in such claim.
General boundaries by natnral featnres of the conutry arP giyen. hnt these afford no
clu e whatever to the extent of the tract. The only evidence on that snbject is contained in a statement to the Mexican authorities made by Beaubien, anrl of ~be original
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grantees, that the whole quantity claimed by them did not exceed 15 or 18 square
leagues. By the statement of the counsel for the parties in interest, as well as from
the otlJer evide1Jce whicb you have adduced, it appears that under this grant a trac~
of land is now claimed containing upward of 450 square leagues, or over 2,000,000
acres.
Under tbese circumstances, it became the duty of the Department to give au interpretation to said act of Congress, and to fix, if possible, a rule which shall be applicable to this and similar cases.
By referring to the report of the Senate Committe_e on Private Land Claims, made
May 19, 1860, by Mr Benjamin, under which report this claim was confirmed, we have
what seems to me to be so clear an expression·of the uuderstanding and intent of the
committee, which was carried out by action of Congress in conformity with their
report, that I think there can be no real difficulty in settling this case thereby. That
report fixed in the case of the claim of Scolly and others the interpretation of the
,Spanish measurement by lea.gues, to wit, that the phrase'' cinco leguas cuadradas"
must be interpreted to mean 5 square leagues, and not 5 leagues square, and so in like
-cases. In the case of the claim of Vigil and St. Vrain they also declare that" under
the Mexican colonization law of 1824 and regulations of 1828 the extreme qnantity
allowed to be granted by the governor to any colonist was 11 square leagues. In the
absence of any other guide your committee suggest that a restriction of the confirmation to the extent of 11 sqnare leagues for each claimant would be the utmost they
could fairly expect, and wonld be not only a fair but a liberal compliance with the
obligation imposed on the good faith of the United States under the promise of the
treaty of Gnadalupe Hidalgo." As these rules for the interpretation of a grant which
would otherwise be vagne are contained in the very report under which the grant in
question was confirmed 1 there can be no hesitation iu applying them to this grant, and
to determine that it was the purpose and intent of Congress to confirm the grant
to Reanbien and Miranda to an extent not greater than 11 square leagues to each
claimant.
It is therefore my opinion, and you may receive it as the rule for this and all like
cases, that where a Mexican colonizn.tion grant is confirmed without measurements
of boundaries or of distinct specification of the quantity confirmed, either in the
statute or in the report upon which confirmation was made, no greater quautity than
11 square leagues to each claimant shall be surveyed and set off for them; that snch
quantity shall be imrveyed in tracts of 11 square leagues each, tbe general position or
place of uch tracts to be selectec;t by the grantee, and the tract to be then surveyed
as compactly as is practicable.
In this ca e two sncb tracts of 11 square leagues are helcl to be covered by tbe
grant, and may be surveyed accordingly. If tbe claimants shall agree thereto, a suffici nt proportion of the mon(•y depo. ited for the Rnrvey will be reta,inecl to con1pl te
the urv y so ordered, and th· n·mainder may be r turned to them in accordance with
th n ual form . If they shall n ·f'n e to accept snch smvey, the whole amount of their
cl po it may h returned, and no 8nrv y whatever will be made of the grant as such,
ancl no noti e tak n of the grall t in the action of J' Otn' burean nn<ler the general laws
f r tb cli po. al of the pnulic lauds, unl ss npou reference of the wlwle case to Congre
ome other specific int rpreta1ion u • giv u U)' legislative act to said tatute of
1 (iO.
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for proof of such limitation of his claim. After obtaining a grant upon so explicit a
statement of the amount claimed, it would be, in my judgment, a gross fraud upon
the Government to allow it to be extended to the enormous quantity of 450 ~eagues
or upward; au<l in view of the fact that in Mr. Benjamin's report, from which quotation has already been made, it was declared that a pretense of an application for a
grant of 100 square leagues in the Scolly case would have been "too extravagant for
belief," it cannot be presumed that Congress intended to confirm a grant of the enormous character now claitned unless the description of the tract itself and the measure
of the boundaries were so given as to show definitely and explicitly the quantity
intended to be conveyed.
In the course of the argument of this case facts have been stated with reference to
other grants which make me d~em it advisable that an investigation should be made
into the extent of private land grants already confirmed. You are therefore directed
to inquire and report what claims, if any, are pending for a11eged Mexican grants
greater in extent than 11 square leagues, and what claims of such kind and extent,
if any, have been already surveyed and patented by the United States.
The papers are herewith returned, and you will give to the parties in interest a
copy of this letter, if they shall desire the same.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
J. D. COX,
Secretary.
Hon. COMMISSIONER OF THE GENERAL LAND OFFICE .
On July 27, 1871, upon application for a review of this decision, Mr. f!ecretarJ
Delano declined to review it, upon the ground that be had no authority to reverse his
predecessor's decision in t,he case.
The parties, however, refused to accept a survey for 22 sqnare leagues, and on January 28, 1874, in pursuance of the preceding instructions of Mr. Secretary Cox, the
surveyor-general was directed to treat the lands claimed as public lands and to extend the public surveys over the same. The public surveys were executed accordingly, the township plats filed in the local land offices, and entries were thereupon
allowed under the publi~ land laws .
.A.t the October term of the Supreme Court, 1876, in the case of John G. Tameling
vs. U. S. F. & E . Co. (93 U. S., 644), it was held that the confirmation by Congress in
that case was effectual and operative for the entire tract, ":J.S recommended for confirmation by the surv~yor-general."
Immediately upon the promulgation of this decision the Commissioner, without
any communication having been made or referred to him by the Secretary of the
Interior, or any other person, so far as his letter indicates, but of bis own volition, as
it seems, addressed the following letter to the Secretary:
DEPARTMENT OF THE IN~ERIOR, GENERAL LAND OFFICE,

Washington, D. C., March 10, 1877.
SIR: I have the honor to invite your attention to the decision of your predecessor,
dated December 31, 1869, in the matter of the survey of the private land claim in New
Mexico known as the Beaubien and Miranda or Maxwell grant, wherein it is held,
notwithstanding the fact that natural landmarks were called for, that said claim was
not confirmed by the act of June 21, 1860, to any greater extent than 11 square leagues
to each claimant, which said decision also contained instructions to this office in
-effect that where a Mexican colonization grant is confirmed without measurement of
boundaries or of distinct specification of the quantity confirmed, either in the statute
-or in the report upon which 'confirmation was made, no greater quantity than 11
1
leagues to such claimant shall be surveyed.
In other words, the effect of said decision was to apply restriction prescribed by
the law of the Mexican Congress of August 18, 1824, to a legislative confirmation of
.a claim by specrfic boundaries.

1
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The Supreme Court of the United States, at its October term, 1876, rendered a
decision in the cause entitled John G. Tameling, plaintiff in error, vs. The United
States Freehold and Emigration Company, which in all essential particular is a
case parallel to the aforesaid Beaubien and Miranda case, wherein, it will be observed, it is held Congress having acted upon the claim "as recommended for confirmation by the surveyor-general," '' the confirmation being absolute and unconditional, without any limitation as to quantityi we must, regard it as effectual and
operative for the entire tract." '' We have at the present term recognizetl and enforce(l
as the settled doctrine of this court that snch au act passes the title of the United
States as effectually as if it contained in terms a grant de novo, and that 11 grant may
be made by law as well as by a patent pursuant to law."
The doctrine announced in said decision of the Supreme Court being diametrically
opposite that set forth in the aforesaid decision of the Department, I have the honor
to request that I be instructed as to how I shall proceed in the adjudication of like
cases in the f1tture.
Very respectfully, -your obedient servant,
.T. A. WILLIAMSON,
Cornmis11i one1·
Hon. Z. CHANDLER,
Secretary of the Interior.
To this letter Mr. Secretary Schurz replied as follows:
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, OFFICE 01? THE SECRETARY,

·
Washington, D. O., March 16, 1877.
Sm: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your communication of the
10th instant, addreased to my predecessor, inclosing the decision of Mr. Secretary
Cox, dated December 31, 1869, in relation to the survey of the Beaubien and Miranda
claim to lands in New Mexico and Colorado, in which the rule was laid down for that
and all like cases '' that where a Mexican colonization grant is con.firmed without
measurements of boundaries or of distinct specification of the quantity confirmed,
either in the statute or in the report upon which confirmation was made, no greater
qua,ntity than 11 square leagnes to each claimant shall be surveyed and set off
to them; that such quantity shall be surveye<.1 in tracts of 11 square leagues each,
the general position of SllJlh tracts to be selected by the grantee, and the tract to be
then surveyed as compactly as is practicable."
Yon al o transmitted a copy of the decision of the Supreme Court of the United
States at its Octoher term, 1876, in the case of John G. Tameling vs. The United
tat s Fr ehold ancl Emigration Company, a case similar in all essential particulars
to the case of Beaubien and Mirnnda, in which the court say, "Congress acted npon
the claim a recommended by the surveyor-general." "The confirmation being absolute and unconditional, without any limitation as to quantity, we must regard it as
effectual and operative for the entire tract."
The decision of the Supreme Court must be taken as the trne construction of the
law, by which the ri (J'hts of parti "l are to b determined.
You will he1·eafte1· be a-overae1l uy the rule lai<l clown by the court in said case in
all aim,ila,· cal/ea, ancl p tent will i. ime for the tr, ct recommended by the surveyor., r~ r, l aucl c nffrmecl by an act of Cougres,;, notwith. tanrling it may exceed in
: m nut 11 <tu re le, <-ru of land.
Th I>• p r·:i tran-; •nittecl with your letter "D" of ~farch 10, 1877, are herewith
r turn <1.
V ry r . pectfnlly,
C.
Tht! G ,nu · ro.·,m cw Tim G1·:. ·1mAL L .·u

l!' F1c,,:.

CHURZ,
ecretary.
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Thereupon, with no other authority, so far as I can see by the records of this office,
than a construction of this letter of the Secretary, induced by his own letter before
recited, the Commissioner, on June 28, 1877, directed the surveyor-general to survey
the grant "in strict accordance with the description of the boundaries as given in
the juridical possession."
These instructions were not in accordance with the confirmation by Congress, the
surveyor-general's report upon which that co.nfirmation was based having referred to
the boundaries mentioned in the grant,, and not to the boundaries given in the alleged
juridical possession.
Prior to this action, viz, on May :.:!6, 1877, Mr. Stephen B. Elkins had applied to
have a private survey that had been made by William W. Griffin in 1870, in the
interest of the grant claimant, and embracing some 1,800,000 acres, adopterl and
approved as the official survey of this claim, and on May 28, 1877, the surveyor-general
bad, apparently without instructions, entered into a contract with said Griffin and
Charles H. Fitch for a survey of said claim. The special instructions submitted with
the contract for approval were found objectionable, and the proposi ti oh of Mr. Elkins to
formally accept the Griffin survey was considered impracticable. The official instructions given to the surveyor-general directed ·him to'' select a capable and disinterested
deputy who ha~ ha<l uo connection or business transactions referable to the in,terests
of the owners of the grant, either in surveying the same for them or purchasing
lands falling within the grant, so t,hat the deputy selected for tlie responsible duties
may be free from any bias or un<lne influence in the faithful execution of the survey.n
On August 15, 1877, thfl surveyor-general entered into a contract with Messrs. John
T. Elkins and Robert T. Marmon for the execution of the survey. Mr . .John T. Elkins
is understood to be the brother of Stephen B. Elkins, an alleged principal owner of·
the grant. The bondsmen for Messrs. Elkins arnl Marmon were Mr. Stephen B. Elkins
and James L. Johnson. This contract was approved by the Commissioner. · The survey
was reported as executed in September and October, 1877, returned by the surveyorgeneral with his letter of Decernl>er 20, 187H, referred to the adjudicating division
of this office March 19, 1879, and patented May 19, 1870, for 1,714,764.94 acres.
Pending these proceedings a large numher of letters, com plaints, petitions, protests, and charges were transmitted to this office and Department from citizens of New
Mexico, alleging fraurl in the location and boundaries of this claim, its extension far
beyond any original claim or possession by the grantees, the invasion of settlement
and mining rights, and of the rights of native inhabitants aml Indian occupants.
Nothing more than mere formal notice of these various complaints and allegations.
appears to have been taken or done by this office. No investigation was had, but
the claim for this enormons region of count.ry appears to have been carried through
by official readiness, witbont regard, as it seems to me, to the interests of the Govern
mentor the rights of citizens of the territory in actnal occupancy of the land.
Evidences of fraud were manifest in the bald fact of the presentation of a claim for
nearly 2,000,000 acres baseu npon a grant of less than 100,000 acres. The grants of·
the Mexican authorities were governed by the laws of the nation. Colonization
grants were expressly limited in quantity. This limitation was extremely liberal,
allowing grants of 11 square leagues, or 48,000 acres, to one person, but the limitation at that point was positive and absolute. No official of the Mexican government ha<l power to make a grant in excess of that quantity. The alcaldes had nopower to increase the grants, and neither through design nor error could their acts
purporting to give possession by boundaries, carry a legal title to land beyond th~
amount granted. This precise amount and its actual boundaries were to be ascertained and fixed by authentic survey.
The United States succeeded to the rights, obligations, and authol'ity of the Mexican
government. The United States was bound to clo precisely what the Mexican government was bound to do, no more and no less. It was bound to find the exact boundaries which would give to claimants under this grant the exact quantity of land granted
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by the Mexican ~overnment. The grant was for a quantity of land specific as to
maximum, because such was the limit of the law. The law is a part of the grant,
and the grant is governed by the law.
The out-boundaries of the localit,ies mentioned in applications for these grants are
usually of the most general character. In the present case those boundaries might
have been found, or alleged to be found, at most diverse points. The alleged marking
of boundaries under the purported juridical possession was of an unstable character,
easily removed and liable to early destruction from natural and other causes.
Nothing was easier than to :find such alleged monuments wherever they were desireo. But in the so-called adjudication of this case the boundaries claimed and
monuments asserted by interested parties were accepted as the actual boundaries and
monuments of the grant, which was thus swollen from little over four townships at
moBt to more than seventy-five townships of public land.
The proceedings of this office in carrying this extravagant claim through to patent
appear to me to have been of an extraordinary character.
The decision of the Secretary in 1869, that the claim, under the confirmatory act
of Congress, was limited to 22 leagues, had become firial under the rules governing the practice of this Depa'rtment in its administration of the laws. The refusal
of Mr. Secretary Delano to review it rendered that decision as to this .case res judicata
so far as executive action was concerned. If the Secretary of the Interior coulcl not
have r eopened the case, certainly the Commissioner could not under such rules. The
Commis ioner did reopen it as an assumed result of the correspondence between him.
self and the Secretary hereinbefore cited.
An examination of this correspondence shows that it furnished no proper or sufficient basis for the Commissioner's action in reopening the decided case.
On March 10, 1877, he addressed a letter to the Secretary, referring to the deciRion
,of the former Secretary, holding the confirmation limited to 22 square leagues," which
said decision," says the Commissioner, '' also contained instructions to this office in effect
that where a Mexican colonization grant is confirmed without measurement of boundaries or of distinct specification of the quantity confirmed, either in the statute or in
the report upon which confirmation was made, no greater quantity than 11 leagnes to
each claimant shall be surveyed."
He then refe1·s to the opinion of t,he Supreme Court in the Tameling case, in which
the court held that Congress, hadng acted upon the claims, '' as recommended for confirmation by the surveyor-general," "the confirmaticm being absolute and unconditional, without any limitation a to quantity, we must regard it as effectual and operative for the entire tract."
The rule, the Commissioner says, is diametrically opposite that announced by Mr.
Seer tary Cox in th case decided by him. In view of this difference of opinion and
ruling the Commi. ioner ask to be "instructed as to how I shall proceed in the adjudication of Wee ca es in the future."
The ccretary r plies: '' You will hereafter be governed l1y the rule laid clown in
said (TameliuO') case in all similar cases, and patent will issue for the tract recommended by the nrveyor-general aud confirmed by an act· of Congress, notwithstanding it may exceed in amount 11 quare leagues ofland."
The Comm is. ioner' letter ask d for instructions as to future cases only, not to ca es
previou ly d cided. The Secretary replies to this specific request and instructs the
Commi ion r what shall be don "hereafter'' '' in sirnilar cases," not that anything
shall be done in ca
already s ttlcd. He is not in tructed to reopen any case that
had b n decid d. The Commi ioner a ked for no instruction in r0apect to the
Maxw 11 grant, and r ceived none, This grant wa not before him for a review of
the d ci i n of the ecr tary of 1 69; he had no duty to perform in regard to it;
but he pr eed d upon hi own motion, appar ntly, to order a new survey, and he
dir ct d it t be made "in trict accordance with the juridical po es ion;" not according to the gr nt, which wust have been determined by the law; not, according
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to the confirmation, which made no mention of the alleged ''mounds" by which
2,700 square miles of territory were claimed to have been marked out as the boundaries of a oolonization grant limited under Mexican laws to 150 square miles; but
precisely according to tho~e exaggerated boundaries.
And in accepting the alleged boundaries of juridical possession as determinative of'
boundaries under the grant and confirmation no notice appears to have been taken
of the facts disclosed by the record and adverted to in the report of the Commissioner
and decision of the Secretary in 1869, that the ''sketch-map" purporting to define such
boundaries, and in substantial accordance with which the approved survey was executed, did not accompany the surveyor-genera.l's report, upon which confirmation,
was made, and was therefore no part of such confirmation, was produced, with but
slight or no evidence of its authenticity, eleven years after such report was made,
nine years after the confirmation of the grant, and twenty-six;. years subsequent to the
date of the document of possession of which it was claimed to be a part, and that the.
claim of possession to the extent so described was contradicted by grant claimants.
themselves before the departmental assembly in 1884, when they stated th::1it the grant
did not exceed 15 or 18 leagues, and exhibited to the assembly the judicial certificatei;,
confirming such statement.
The surveyor-gennal, Mr. H. M. Atkinson, had anticipated the Commissioner by
making a contract for survey by the larger claimed boundaries with the same surveyor who had made the private survey for the claimant in 1870, which unauthorized
contract was not approved by the Commissioner. The Commissioner's instructions to
the surveyor-general that a disinterested deputy should be selected to make the survey, "who bas had no connection or business transaction referable to the interests of
the owners of the grant," appear, however, to have been ignored by the surveyorgeneral, and his neglect of such instruct.ions does not a,ppear to have been disapproved~
fur the contract of survey was given to a brother of an alleged owner of the grantr
and the alleged owner himself was the bondsman, and this contract, obnoxious as it
seems to me to public morals and official obligations, was approved, and the survey
thus made approved and patented.
No written decision was rendered by the Commissioner upon boundaries, or otherwise, in the case before issue of patent, but patent was summarily issued without
formal decision and without opportunity being afforded adverse part,i es or protestants
to appeal to the Secretary of the Interior or invoke his supervisory judgment.
On August 16, 1881, Mr. Secretary Kirkwood, upon thfl application of Mr. 0 . P.
McMains, the present petitioner, recommended the Attorney-General to bring suit to
set aside the patent. In his letter to the Attorney-General the /Secretary said:
"The :petition (which referred particularly to that portion of the land lying in New
Mexico) alleges gross errors in the survey, whereby nearly a million acres have been
illegally embraced in excess of the grant, and that fraud and pe1jury, and subornation of perjury, have been resorted to in procuring the location of the alleged boundaries far distant from the original lines of the juridical possession.
"The matter was referred to the Commissioner of the General Land Office, and I
inclose copy of his report, dated 1st instant, with accompanying papers, which, however, only recites the proceedings had, without touching upon the matters of truth or
falsity of the surve1J set up in the petition.
"I have given the papers such examination as the limited time would permit, and
am persuaded that great reasons exist for assuming that the patent was improvidently
issued, without sufficieut consideration of the matters shown in the papers accompanying the plat of survey at the time of its approval or of the protests and complaints of settlers and inhabitants of the vicinity whose possessions were invaded
and covered by the claims of t,be grantees.
"The testimony of the witnesses who profess to have identified and pointed out
the calls of possession is in the highest degree loose and contradictory, besides being
meager and unsupported, and the alleged plat or diseno fails to indicate any approach
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whatever to the Purgatory or Las Animas river, or any other stream taking its tributary water-courses from the south. On the contrary, all tbe waters represented on
said plat are manifestly tributary to Red river, and those on the north appear to
flow but a short dista,nce from tbe northern l>oundary of the grant into that stream.
This d1seno was not before Congress at any time, and its authenticity is disputed by
tbe petitioner, jt being alleged that tbe same has been enlarged from the original so
as to include a greater area than was at first shown by the claimant. Other manife t
inconsistencies appear unexplained in the papers relating to all the boundaries, which
should have demanded a further inquiry and occasioned the strictest scrutiny before
the approval of the surv13y.
"The petition now presents aHegations under oath to the effect that these boundaries can be shown to have l>eeu erroneously and fraudulently established, and the
entire proceedings set aside by a judicial i_nquiry if opportunity be presented for
that purpos/3.
"By a supplemental paper, dated llt,h instant, which Mr. McMains desires shall
be considered as a, part of his original petition, he refers to certain authenticated surveys, returned by the surveyor-general of Colorado, in _a n attempt to connect and
close the public surveys upon the line of the patented grant, in which the officials
report au ntter failure to find foe objects called for by the grant papers as boundaries
in what is now the Sfate of Uolorado, and which report throws the most positive
doubt upon the alleged location of that line. '
"These p~pers were not considered by the Commissioner in his report. They raise
the question directly, not only as to the fraudulent location of the line in Colorado by
the officials of the Territory of New Mexico, but also indirectly the question of jurisdiction of the surveyor-general of that territory to contract for and approve a survey
of that portion of the grant extending in to another territory or state, although originally a portion of New Mexico. * * *
"While this question of jurisdiction may not be specially important in this case, I
deem it proper to state that the records of the General Land Office show that nearly
all the townships traversed by the located northern line of the grant in Color11do bad
been surveyed and the plats filed long before the survey.of the grant; yet the plat of
approved survey does not show a single township or section liue, andruakes no reference thereto, but represents the whole as an unsurveyed region, upon which the
marks and monuments purport to have been established by reference to natural and
topographical object , many of the names and delineations of streams and geo_graphi~al points being deliberately changed from those already officially reported by the
township surveys and plats.
"It is greatly to ~e regretted that in a case involving an immense area of territory
.and such grave complications of individual and public interests, as well as of jurisdiction ana•authority, lhe seemingly improvident issue of patent has placed the whole
matter b yond the power of this Department to correct.
"It may be extremely difficult to so bring the subject before the judicial tribunals
as to enable a thorough sifting and intelligent action to be had upon the whole matter, but if in your judgment such proceedings can be instituted by a suit to set a ide
th alleg d fraudulent patent aucl survey with any probability of a successful is ue
I recommend that the ame be brought."
A uit wa brought, a I am informed, in the eighth judicial circuit to set aside his
patent, ·o far as it embraces land lying in the State of Colorado. I am not aclvi ed
why nit wa not al ·o brought iu N w Mexico to ·et a icle the patent as far as it embrae land in tbat t rritory. Neither am I advised of the present status of the nit
a bro11,,.ht in olorado.
The r a ons urg rl by Mr. ecretary Kirkwood why the judicial power of the Governm nt h uld be invoked to set a ide this patent appear to me mo t cogent, an<l are
enforced l{y a. r view of the proc eding through which the patent was obtained.
I r • p ctfully recommend th, t he attention of the honorable Attorney-Gen rul be
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~a1led to the importance of this matter, and that be be requested to take all proper
steps 11ecessary to the protection of the interests of the Government in connection
with the proceedings heretofore instituted in the eighth judicial circuit, and to cause
suit to be commenced de novo in the territorial courts of New Mexico, within which
jurisdiction the greater portion of 1be land lies.
Very respectfully,
WM. A. J. SPARKS,
Comrni8sioner.
Hon. L. Q. C. LAMAR,
Secretary of the Interior.
PRIVATE GRANTS KNOWN AS" BURI BURI" AND'' CANADA DE GUADALUPE LA VISITACION Y RODEO VIEJO."
DEPARTMENT OJ!' THE INTERIOR, GENERAL LAND OFFICE,

Washington, D. C., June 22, 1885.
Srn: I have the honor to acknowledge the rnceipt of a communication from th~
.Attorney-General, dated 9th ultimo, accompanied by the application of J. W. Denver, attorney for settlers claiming to be on public lands of the United States in the
county of San Mateo, State of California, for authority to use the name of the United
States in legal proceedings to set aside the patents _issued for the private land
claims in California known as "Buri Buri" and "Cauada de Guadalupe la Visitacion y Rodeo Viejo .., Said application is based upon allegations of fraud in the snr_
veys of the above named ranchos, and, with other papers, was referred to this office
-0n the llt.h ultimo by the honorable Assistant Secretary for "report and expression
of views."
It is proper to state at the outset of this investigation that portions of the boundaries of three Mexican grants are to be taken into consideration, to wit: The Laguna
de la Merced and the two already named.
The Laguna de la Merced lies in the county of San Francisco, and is founded on a
grant made to Jose A11tonio Gallindo by Governor Jose Castro on the 27th of September, 1835, and, like the "Buri Buri" and "Visitacion" ranchos, had its eastern
boundary on the bay of San Francisco, extending westerly toward the ocean. The
"Merced" grant was made a few <lays subsequent to that of the'' Buri Buri," and was
described as "commencing at the Rincon de Sau Bruno, on the northeast corner of
the rancho Buri Buri, at low-water mark on the shore of the bay of San Francisco;
thence westerly in a straight line along the northern boundary of the rancho Buri Buri
th1·ough the Laguna Alta to the ocean;" and for all purposes involved in the appli:
cation it is only necessary to take into consideration this south boundary of the
Merced and the north boundary of the Buri Buri, as they stand related the one to
the other, and subsequently, in the same connection, the south and western boundaries of the "Visitacion."
From the juridical possession, which is the.governing feature of the decrees which
followed, it is found that the northern line of the Buri Buri is described as follows ,' Taking as a starting point the (Solar) looking toward the north and standing at
t he ba'3e of the hill of San Bruno, the angle (Rincon) of same name, and the extremity
of the estuary that is there and looks toward the south: From this point, baving
taken a westerly direction along the base (falda) of said hill until striking the public .
road in a small valley which commences at that place and falls into another between
the small lake called de San Bruno, and the location whereon formerly stood the
'Corral de Maderia,' which was also called 'de San Bruno,' and following the line in
the same direction 01· point of the compass, so as to pass by the elevated small lake,
'.Laguna Alta.'" * * *
It will be readily seen by a comparison of the descriptions of the north boundary
of the Buri Buri and the south l>oundary of the Laguna cle la Merced that they were
~ntirely coincident from a point on the bay of San Francisco until the Laguna Alta,
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a lake not far from the Pacific ocean, was reached; and the cledur.tion seems plain
tbat this 1ine of <lemarkat1on between the grants was 'to be a straight line betweeu
the two points name<l. For instance, tbe boundary of the Merced was in a straight
line westerly along the northern boundary of the Buri Buri, through the Laguna Alta, to
the ocean, and the northern boundary of the Buri Buri was to run westerl.v from what
would seem to be the same point on the bay of San Francisco, without variation of the
compass, "so as to pass by the elevated small lake, Laguna Alta."
The eastern boundary of the Merced grant did not follow the bay of San Francil:lco, but" commencing again at the first station (the Rincon de San Bruno), thence
in a straight line to the top of the hill of San Bruno, thence along the ridge of the
range of the hills, extending thence in a nearly northern direction to the porte~uelo
or hollow, where the road leading from San Jose to San :Francisco crosses the range
of said hills."
It will thus be seen that the eastern angle of this grant rested on the bay of San
Francisco, and that its sides diverged, the southflrn one" in a straight line along the
northern boundary of tlie rancho Buri Buri, through the Laguna Alta, to the ocean,"
and the northern one, as described in the precediug paragi:aph, having its termination
at the portezuelo, or hollow, where the road from San Jose to San Francisco crosses
the range of the San Bruno hills.
From this last point it was to run north 39° 50' west in a straight line to the ocean,
antl thence along the beach of the ocean to the terminating point of the first described
line. The quantity contaiue~ was a little more than one league from north to south
and a half league from east to west, more or less.
Nearly six years a,£ter tho Merced grant was made, to wit, July 31, 1841, a grant
was made to Jacob P. Leese of the Canada de Guadalupe la Visitacion y Rodeo Viejo,
bounded as follows: "On the east by the bay, on the west by the Cauimo Rea.I and
portezuelo, on the north by the rancho of Don Cornelio Bernal, and on the south by
that of Don Jo 6 Sanchez."
In his petition Leese bounds his claim on the south by the rancho of :E'rancisco Haro
(an other name for the Merced grant) and_that of Jose Sanchez, the gra.ntee of the Buri
Buri grant, but for som~ reason the Merced grant is lost sight of as a boundary in the
Visitaciou grant, and the Buri Buri grant is alone calJed for as the southern boundary,
and which barely touches it at its southern point on the bay, by reason of the intervening location, by specific boundaries, of the Merced grant, which had been granted
nearly five years prior to the Visitacion grant as aforesaid .
By the decree of the district court of California the Mercecl or de Haro gr:1nt was
limited to half a square league, and this q nantity was carved out of the original boundarie of the grant, and the Sobrante or overplus was surveyed as public lands of the
Unit d States and opened up to settlement.
ettlem nts were made on these lands under the pre-emption law, in many instances payment made, and iu one instance, it is alleged, patent issued.
It i alleged in the application that after the quantity to which the cle Haro claimant w re entitled bad been allotted to them the owners of the Visitacion Rancho
"s •t up a claim to the land west of the top of the hill of San Bruno, and the owners
of thl' Bm i Buri about the same time· claimed the right to go north of the straight
Jin running westwardly from the Rincon, or Point San Bruno, through the Laguna
Alta" wherehy the Jin of Loth these grants were o changed as to include the land
· which wa within th out-bounclarie of the de Haro grant au,1 which had been imrv y d aud ·ettltd upou as public lands.
'Ih Vi itacion Rancho was patented December 1 , 1 65, and the Buri Buri October
31, 1 72, and the ttlcrs upon the public lands, as aforesaid, clairu that th y have
never had an opportunity of defending their rights in the prflmi c , tliat they have
be n cl prived of nch opportunity by dee ption anrl fraud on the part of the United
tat di trict attorney in charg of their intere -t , aud that th ir only redr
through the action of the GoYernment of the United tates.
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After a careful examination of the surveys of the ranchos Buri Buri and Visitacion
and the testimony on file in relation thereto I am. of the opinion that they are not in
accordance with the boundaries set forth in the respective grants and final decrees;
that they wrongfully encroach upon the public domain; and that the settlers who
have gone upon the surveyed public lands under the sanction and authority of the
Government, p9.id for said lands and made valuable improvements thereon, have just
grounds upon which to expect the iutervention of the Government to the extent of
securing them a fair trial in vindication of their· property rigthts.
If the law department of the Government should see proper to afford the relief
prayed for, any aid that can be given toward the accomplishment of the ends of
right andjustice will be cheerfully rendered by this office.
The papers and documents r eferred, which afford much and pertinent information
in relation to the matters set forth in the application, are returned herewith.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
WM. A. J. SPARKS,
Cornmissioner.
Hon. L. Q. C. LAMAR,
Secreta1·y of the Interior.
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iat of confirmed and unconfirmed Indian pueblos and priuate land claims in the Territories of New Mexico and Arizona and State of Colorado.
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Indians of pueblo .................... Jemez ............................ New Mexico .. Dec. 22, 1858 Nov. 1, 1864
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Francisco Martinez et al.............. Tierra Amarilla ... ............... New Mexico .June 21, 186() Feb. 21, 1881
llJld Colorado.
Charles Beaubien .....•............... 1 Sangre de Cristo ...•.......... . ...
do ......... 1.June 21, 1860 I Dec. 20, 1880

I....

1-d
0

.Acres.
17,510.45

In Genera] Land Office report
for 1856.
Do.
95,791.66 1
17,544. 77
Do.
17,460. 69
Db.
34,766.86
Do.
18, 76:i. 3:l
Do.
24,256.50
Do.
74,743.11
Do.
I
17,360. 55
Do.
K ...... do .............................. . SnataClara .......................... do ......... Dec. 2'1,1858 Nov. 1,186+
17,368. 52
Do.
17,471.12
Do.
17,292.64
Do.
13, 5~0. 38
Do.
17,514.63 House Ex. Doc. 36, Thirtyfourth Congress, ·third ses.
sion.
p , ...... do ............................... / Snndia...... ................ .. .. . .. do ......... Dec. 22, 1858 Nov. 1, 1864 1
24,187.29
Do.
Q ..•... clo .. ........ ..................... lsleta .............................. . do ......... Dec.22,1858 Nov. 1,1864
110, o~o. 31
Do.
1
4
13,586.33
Do.
•
125,225.18 House Ex. Doc. 128, Fortysecond Congress, third ses.
sion.
T ...... do . ... . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . Santa Ana ............................ do ... .. ... . Feb. 9, 1869 I Apr. 25, 1883 1
17, 360. 56 House Ex. Doc. 13, Fortieth
Congress, first s e s s i o u;
•
I
House Ex. Doc. 206, Forty.
third Congress, first session.
T , ...... do .............................. . Pueblos of Zia, Santa Ana, and , .... do ........ Unconfirmed ....... . . : ..... 1
382,849.00 House Ex. Doc. '· 206, Forty.
J t>mez.
third Congress, first session .
Not printed.
House Ex. Doo. 14, ThirtyJuu~\i;i860 /
22;
Not 1:!~::::!!.
sixth Congress, first session.
Not printed.
1 Preston Beck, jr ...................... San Juan Bantista del Ojito del J . . do ......... , June 21, 1860 .June Ul, 1883
318,699.72 In Genera,l Land Office report
Rio de las Gnllinas.
for 1856.
Town of Tome ................. , .... do ......... Dec. 22, 1858 Apr. 5, 1871 1
121,594.53
2 Inhabitants of the town . ...........
Do.
3

~

~

0

594,515.55
9118, 780. 46

Do.
Houso Report 457,

Thirty.

ftfth Congress, first session.

~

1--:"3

0

"tj
~

~

t:rj
(f.l

t:rj

Q
~

t:rj

1--:"3

P>-

~
~

0

"tj

'-3

~

t:rj
H

~
1--:"3

t:rj
~

H

0

rd

.

·········I
!
Town of Tecolote .. ... ........ .. ·I· ...do ........ · IDec. 22, 1858
Los Trigos .. . . .. .... . ..... .. ........ .. do . . .... . .. June 21, 1860 ............. .

5
6

Inhabitants of the town ..... , ... " ... Town of Casa Colorado ..

7
8

Inbabitautsof the town . ............ .
Representatives of Francisco Trujillo

New :Mexico .. Dec. 22, 1858
Brazito or Bracito .••.•............... do ......... June 21, 1860

Re{>resentativesof Juan Antonio Gar·
01a

et al.

.. ........ .. .

1

et al.

John Scolly et al ..... ..... .......... . .
John Lamy, bishop of N ew Mexico ..
Inhabitants of the town ... ....... . . . .
A11to11io Sandoval ..... ............... .
Inhabitants of the town . ... .. ...... . .
Jose Serafin Ramirez ................ .
Charles Beaubien et al ...... . ........ .

131, "170. 87
10,612.57

1>o.

21,636.83
9,646.56

Do.
Do.

108,507.64
16,546. 85
41,481.00
17, 861.11
19-l, 663. 75
35,911.63
1, 714, 764. 94

Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.

16
17
18

Junta de las Rios .. ... ..... .... . .. .... do .. ...... . June 21, 1860
Nuestm Senora de la Luz ......... New Mexico .. June 21, Ul60
Town of Cliihli ... .... . .... .. ..... .... do ... ..... . Dec. 22, 1858
June 21, 1860
Dec. 22, 1858
Sau Pedro . ...... . . .. ........ . ........ do .. ..... . June 21, 1860
Beaubien and Miranda, or Max. New Mexico June 21, 1860
well grant.
and Colorado.
Jose Leandro Perea ......... . ....... . Jose Leandro Perea grant . . . . . . . New Mexico . . June 21, 1860
Cornelio Vigil and Ceran St. Vrain ... . Las Auimas . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Colorado . ... June 21, 1860
Representatives of Juan Estevan Pino Canon de Pecos ........ .......... . New Mexico .. June 21, 1860

20, 1877
...... . .. . ... .
............. .

17,712. 00
97, 650. 96
574. 34

19
20

E. W. Eaton .......... . .............. . Rancho of Pueblo San Cristoval. l .... do ........ · 1 June 21, 1860 J Dec. 8, 1880
Inhabitants of the town ........ .... . . Las Vegas .............. ... ....... .... do ......... June 21, 1860 ............. .

81,632.67
496,446.96

9
10
11

12
13

14
15

t2~ ~tt:i~;;::::::::::::::::::: ·::·~i:::::::::

July 30, 1874
Apr. 25, 1871
Mav 20, 1875
May lQ, 1879

I Mar.

et al.

Do.

Do.
House Ex. Doc. 14, Thirty.
sixth Congress, :first session.

June 21, 1860

496,446.96

Do.

June 21, 1860
·····1
,rune 21, 1860
21, 1860
li:rsfJ~.~.~~~~~~.:::: :::::::::::: ::::i~ ::::::::: Jane
June 21, 1860

7,185.55
14,146. lt
17,360 97
11,476.68

Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.

0

25
26
27
28
~9
31

June 21, 1860 Oct. 21, 1881
June 21, 1860
June 21, 1860
June 21, 1860 Mar. 27, 1883
June 21, 1860

116,286.19
Not surveyed.
46,461.22
51,387.80
378,537.50
57.18

Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.

?-2

........ . June 21, 1860 Aug. 15, 1876
....... . June 21, 1861) Jan. 4, 1878
........ . June 21, 1860 Sept. 17, 1878

827,621.01
352,504. 51
95,030.67

Do.
Do.
Do.

.. . ..... .
........ .
........ .
........ .
........ .

60,117.39
1, 6:l6. 29
12,801.46
31,802.92
575,968.71

et al.

Inhabitants of the town ............ .
J.B. Vigil et al ..••••..................
Inhabitauts of the town . ...... ..... .
Representatives of Sebastian Martin
Manuel Rivera et al. ................. .
]:{epresentati\·es of Vicente Duran y
Armijo.
32 Inbituitants of the town .... .. . ...... .
33 Heirs of Pedro Armendaris . ... ...... .
34 ...... do ..•.•........ ......
35 1 Antonio Sandoval . ........... . ... .. . .
:~
38
9

~~-~~~~t~~~~. ~~ .~~~. ~~~~::::::::::::::

Rt>presentatives of Pedro Sanchez ... .
Heirs of Gervacio Nolan ............ .

Town of Canon de San Diego ......... do
Jomada del Muerto .................. do
Town of Las Trampas ... ... .. ........ do
Seuastian Martiu graut ......••..... do
Town of Anton Chico .. ..... ... .. .. .. . <lo
.... .. . ........... .. ................ .. . . do
Town of Mora .... .................... do
Val,·erde and Fra.v CriRtoval ... .. . .. . do
Tract opposite Valverde and Fray ... do
Cristoval.
Bosque d...-1 Apache ................... do
Town of Ghamito ... ............. . ... do
Town ofTi-jon ...................... .,do
Ramon Vigil grant .................... do
Gervac10 l\olan grant ........... .. ... do

........ .
... ..... .
........ .
... . .... .
....... .
........ .

(a)

..

~

20 j Loui..~M.Baca ........................ 1 Bacalocations,1,2,3,4,and5 ...... 1 New Mexico,
Colorado, and
Arizona.
21 Inhabitants of the town ..••.......... Town of Tajique ............
New Mexico ..
22 . ..... do .... : ..... . ...... . .... . ....... . Town of Torreon .................... . do ........ .
23 ... . . do ..................... . ....... .
24 Representativeii of Antonio Armenta

q

td

.June 21, 1860 Mar. 21, 1877
June 21, 1860 ............. .
June ~l, 11<60 Feb. 11, 1882
June 21, 1860
(b)

a See fiftb section act June 21, 1860, rejected by Supreme Court (13 Wallace, p. 449).
b See No. 48, and act of Uongress July 1, 1870.

ti
H

ti

>

~

Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
House Ex. Doc. 28, Thirty·
sixth Congress, second BPS·
sion (see House Report 71,
second session, Fortieth
Congress).

NJ
~

>--"-

~t of confirmed and 1tnoo1ijirmed Indian pttP-blos and private land olai-ms in the Territories of New Mexico and Arizona and State of Colorado-Cont'd.

~

e.c

1:-.:)

Name of claim.

Name of claimant.

40

Locality.

Date of con·
:firmation.

I Date of pat.
ent.

Caiion del .A.qua ............. ······1 New Mexico .. l June 12, 1866 I July 1, 1875

I J.S.Ramiroz ........•...

41 I Heirs of Pablo Montoya. .............. j Pablo Montoya grant . ... ....... ··1.... do ....... ··I Mar. 3, 1869 I .A.pr. 20, 1877
42 j IT(llrHof.AntonioOrtiz ................ , .An(oni<?Ortizgrant .. .... .... .... l... .do ......... , Mar. 3,1869 1Feb. 23,1877
43 E.WhittleseyetaZ.. .................. Ortizmmo .. .... ... .. ......... .... .... do ......... Mar. 1,1861 May 20,1876

44 I Hein of L. M. C. llooa. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

I Ojo del Espiritu Santo .......... .. I.... do

......... , Ma,. 3, 1869 , ..•..... . .•. .

45 I Joe6Sutton .•..... •. ............•..... j Ojodel.Aiill . ........... ... ........ 1. . . . do ........ ,Unconfirmed. , ............. .

46

I Inhabitants of

the town .............. I Town of Cevolletta ............... )... ,do ......... I Mar. 3, 1869 I Jan. 27, 1882

47 , .A.n.toine Leroux.etaZ ..... .. ..... ..... . , \os Luceros . ..............••..... , . .. . do . ........ , Mar.

48
49
50

3, 1869 . ......... . . .
He.m1ofGer,ao10Nolan .............. Nolangraut ....................... Colorado ..... July 1,1870 Mar. 3,1875
l3. M. Montana et al. .................. B. M. Montana grant .............. New-Mexico .. Unconfirmed ..............
.
1

I Antonio Sedillo . ..................... . I Canada de los .Apaches

.... do ........ . l .•.. do . .. .... •..............

·······1··············

I,i~~i~~tt~~;.e+<+·Iiiiff~i!f:f!~:t++ ]:::+ ~ui It :+I+
51

!

Nerio Antonio Montoya .............. Nerio.A.ntonioMontoyagrant ....... do . ... .... . .... do

57 1 Jos6 F. Baca y Terrus et al. ...... .... J. F. B. Tnrus grant .............. .. . . do ....... ·· 1· ··.do · · ·· · · · 1· ·· · ·· · · · ·· · · ·
58 Jos6Mirabel etal ................... Rio Grande {rancho) ........... ....... do ............ . do .......... : ......... .

~g

~;!a~i:fcii~~:J:t:f~~.~t. ~~:::::::: ::

•

~~~~~}ciiiust~·~:::::::::::: ::::r:j~: :::::: :: ::::~~: :::::: :::: :: ;:::: :::

Area.

Acres.
3,501.21

References to reports of sur•
veyors.general.

House Ex. Doc. 28, Thirty.
sixth Congress, second ses.
sion .
655, 4-68. 07 House Ex. Doc. 28, Thirty.
sixth Congress, Sf'ICOnd ses·
siun !see Report 71, Fortieth
Congress, second session).
163,921.68
Do..
69, 4-58. 33 House Ex. Doc. 28, Thirty·
sixth Congress, second se·s.
sion.
113,141.15 House Ex. Doc. 58, Thirty·
sixth Congress, second see.
sion (see Report 71, Fortieth
Congre<:1t:1, second session).
69,445.55 House Ex. _Doc. 112, Thirty·
seventh Congress, second
session (see Reports 66 and
71, Fortieth Congress, sec·
ond session).
199,567.92 House Ex:. · Doc._112, Thirty.
seventh Congress, Recond
session (see Report 71, For·
tieth Congress, second ses·
sion).
Do.
126,024.50
Do.
48, 7.78. 25
151,056.97 House Ex. Doc. 116, Fort:y.
first Congress, third session.
88,079.78 House Mis_. Doc. 181, Forty.
second Congress, second session.
Do.
3,546.06
1,619.86
Do.
13,706.02
Do.
Do.
Skelet01.1 plats.
6,583.29
Do.
·no.
598. 4-4
Do.
1,589.87
Do.
109,043.80
Do.
2,287.41
Not surveyed.
Do.
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~
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~
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0
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ftl
62

I

Juan Carlos Santistevan et al .... . .... I Cebolla.traot ........•••....•.•.... 1.. .. do ......... I ..•• do ...... .

17,159.57

Jos6Sanohezetal.. ................... 1 Town of Cienequilla .............. 1. . . . do ......... 1. . .. do ...... .

43,961.54

63 I Nicolas Ortiz

CaJadel Rio ..................... 1 . . . . clo ........ l . . . . do ....... , ............. .

62,343.01

Mesi ta de Juana Lopez ....•.......... do . . . . . . . . . Jan. 28, 187!1 No provision
for patent.
Cajon del Rio de Tesuque . . . . . . . . . . do . ..... . .. Unconfirmed .............. .
S,m Joaquin del Nacimiento. ... . . . . do ............ do ... ... .. ... . ........ .
SanCleme11tetract.... ... . .
. . . do ........... . do ...... . ............. .
Grant to Luis de Armenta (de· ... do ......... .. .. do .................... .
ceased) .

42,022.85
11,619.56
131,725.87
89,403.40
444. 24

i!::iir:.::::::::::::::: ·::::: :::: ::::i~: :::::::: ::::i~: ::::::1::: ::::::. ::.

436. 41
415,036.56

I Francisco Salazar et al . ............... I Canon de Chama .................. I.... do ......... I.... do ....... , ............. .

472,736.95

64

DomingoRomero etal .. .. ....... . . .

65
66
67
68

Jnan tle Gabaldon . .................. .
Joaquin de Luna, et al ........... .... .
Ana, de Sandoval y Manzanares . ..... .
Luis Gold ...... . . .......... ..... .... .

69
70

Juan Salas et al . . . . . . . . . . . ......... .
Representatives of Gervacio Nolan .. .

71

72 1 Ventura Trujillo, J. L. Taylor ......

··1Ojo del A.pache tract

78

Pedro Martin (heirs of) -'Or Serrano...

74

Alvino Bustamante et al ..•.. ...... .

~g

1~f~effi~c~~f~~a<~f~ii~~~~~ : ::::::::::

1·... do ....... ··1Rsurv.
ejected by 1· ·· ........ . .. ..... -....... .
gen.
Piedra Lumbre . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. do ......... Unconfirmed. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1
48, 336. 12
.......... ·

·I Grant
to Ba:tolome Marquez a,nd
Fran. Padilla.

... . do .... ....

House Ex. Doc. 148, Forty·
third Congress, first session.
....... , . ............ .
25,176.39 House Ex. Doc. 206, Forty.
third Congress, first session.
. .. .... , ............. .
130,138.98 House Ex. Doc. 149, Forty·
third Congress, first session.
. ...... , ... .... ...... .
1,686.47 House Ex. Doc. 213, Forty.
third Congress, fil·st session.
....... , ... . .......... , ............... . Not printed.

~t,

oraclo.
Luis Duran et al.. .... .. .... . .. . ...... Town of Ojo Caliente .... . . ... . . . ... clo ............ clo . .. .... , ......... .

78

B. Fernandez . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . San Miguel Spring tract .............. do ........ ..... do

79

Antonio Chaves . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Arroyo de San Lorenzo . . . . . . . . . . . . . do . . . . . . . . . . . do

82

I Representatives
of Alfonso Rael de
Aguilar.
Salvador Gonzales . ..... ..... .

Cuyamungue pueblo grant . . ..... 1. . . . do
Canada Ancha tract . ....

83 I Felipe Guti erres ...... . ............... I Town of Bernalillo . .. . .

. .. . do
.. do

Do.
Do.
Do. ,
Senate Ex. Doc. 37, Forty.second Congress, third session.
Do.
Senate Ex. Doc. 40, Forty.second Congress, third session.
Senate Ex. Doc. 45, Fort,y.seo·
ond Congress, third session.
Do.

1-d

77

81

Congress, second Aession.
House Ex:. Doc. 68, :Forty.sec·
ond Congress, third session.
House Ex:. Doc. 128, Forty.
second Congress, third session.
Do.

Senate Ex. Doc. 50, Forty.sec.
ond Congress, third session.
Senate Ex. Doc. 3, Forty.third
Congress, first session.
Do.
Not printed.

·I·... do .....•. ,............. .

~i~;i ~s~: i.~t-;n{~ii~1·ii;o·c·~1: · : : : :i~::: :::::: ::::~~: ::::::\::::::: ::: ::::

80 I Juan de Me!-ltas ....... . ............... I Juan de Mestas grant ........ ... . I... . do

Ex. Doo. 296, Forty•second

::_:: :::::::::I:::::: ::::::1::::::::::::

1···

84 1 Juan Jose Gallegos .•••.•............. Ango_stura tract, pueblo of San
do ... ~····· 1··· do ....... , ... .......... .
F elipe.
85 Jose Maria Costates et al ............. Dona Ana Bend Colony grant ........ do ....... .. .... do ....... , ............. .

637. '23
33,250.39
18, 955. 22
38,590.20

103,959.31
11,674.37
2,319.04

Mesilla Colony........................ M;.esi1la Colony grant ................. do ............. do ...... .

t:d
t-t

~

a

t-t

~

House Ex. Doc. 206, Fortythird Congress, first session.
Senate Ex. Doc. 38, Forty·third
Congress, first session.
Do.

Senate Ex. Doc. 43,Forty.third
Congress, first session.
Senate Ex. Doc. 56, Forty-third
Congress, first sllssion.
87 I RepresentativesofGasperOrtizyPais./ Gasper Ortiz grant ..••••.......... I.... do ......•.. I.... do ....... , ...... ... ..... ,............... . House Ex. Doc. 258, Fortythird Con~rnss, first see11ion.
86

q

19,323.57

33,960.33

NJ

c.c

~

at of confirmed and 1rnco11ftnned Indiatt pueblos and private land claims in the Territories of New Mexico and Arizona and State of Colorado-Continued.

~
~

~

Name of claim.

Nnmo of clnimnnt.

Locality.

Date of con·
firmation.

I Date of pat·
ent.

Area.

References to renorts of sur·
veyors·general.
~
i:.zj

Iuhnl>it11nt,1 of tho city .... ... ...... .. I Santa Fe tract ...... .

'New Mexico .. /Unconfirrued. , ...... . ...... .

; /-;::::;;,:::;:::.::;,~,: ;; ; : : ;;;;:;;~~;;:i;;:::::;;::; ; ;; ; ; ; ; ; ;; :; ; ;:;: :; ; ;

.Acres.
17,361.11
1,003. 55
26,130.19
108,274.87

House Ex. Doc. 239, Forty.
third Uon~rcss, first session .
Senate Ex. uoc. 56, Forty.third
Con gress, first session.
Do.
House Ex, Doc. 280, Forty.
third Congrt"ss, first session.
Senate Ex. Doc. 2, Forty ·third
Congress, second session.

!l~

ll!DtH.:io clo Roh-al autl Jncinto Pelaez. Town of Jacona tract . .... .. ... . ... .. . do ............. do .. ..... , ...... .. ..... .

03
!N

lJo.
.,\.ntouio El ins Armonm et al . ..... ..• Caiion del Rio Colorado ......... . .... do . .......
do . .... ··
42,939.21
Do.
S,11\.·ntlor Zol'Unl auil Tomas Lopez . . . Uii1L de Ga.to tract .. .... . ........ .. .. . do . . . . . . . . . R eported as ...... . .. -- ............... . ... .
fraudulent .
224,770. ]3 House Ex. Doc. 62, Forty·third
G1:11los Gal>aldon et al ....... ....... ... '.l'own ofCevollettaorJoya grant ... ... do .. .... . . Unconfirmed. , ... ..... . .... .
Congress, second session.
l)!nal'ic.) Chaves .et al .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . Tgnacio Chaves et al. grant . ... ..... .. do ... ...... . _.. do .. ..... ............ . .
243,036.43
Do.
Do.
3,632.94
llfr:1ta-1Joaq11in&Sons ---·········· MPstas,.Toaquin&'ions'grant . .. . .... do ....... .. .. .. do ....... .. . .......... .
148,862.945
Do.
13\~:~<l~~~,,~!uu~~iern. y Pacheco and Canada de los Alamos .... .. . .. ... . . . do ........... . do .... ... 1. ....... .. ... .

·1

05

00
97
08

00
100
JOI

10'.!
103
104

10;;

·1·...

j·............ ·j

Ft•lipu Tafoya etal .......... . ..... .. . Felipe Tafo.ra grant ... ........... .. .. do ........ ..... do . ...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Miirud Montoya and Santiago Mon· M. and S. Montoya grant . .......... . do . . . ...... . .. do ........
1 .... •........
to,ra.
· .Antonio B,1ca ....... .
Nuestm Senora de la Luz de las .... do ............. do ... . ... , . ............ .
Lairnnitas.
ll[ontano-.A ntonio Urban .... ........ .
Luis ,Tnrnruillo .. .. . ......... ... . .'... .
Ilnltnzar Bari\ & Sons . ............. .
.r os6 Julian Martinez et al .. .. ...... . .

il~ii;?::.~.::::: i : Ji

i:::: Ji

46, 3'11. 48

:::r::: : : :

22, 578.12
3,253.09

Do.
Do.

43,653.03

Do.

], 890. 62
Do.
18,046.59
Do.
12,207.408
Do.
186,977. 11 Senate Ex. Doc. 31, Forty.

I

106
107
101:1
100
110

lll

Representatives of Juan Otero (de.

·Jose
··~~~~~~>:
· .... -....... -...........
Rafael Zanora. et al ...... ........

·········1... ·······1···· ·········1

OjodelaCo.brat,ract ····· ····· ··· 1····do
do
Town of Socorro ................... do .... ..... . .. . do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Town of Vallecito grant. ....•........ do ............. do . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

4,340. 26
843, 259. 59
114,400. 54

~:~~~;~~t!1~~~~~
.~~~~~:.:::::: :: :: ..1 ~~~~~.~~.~ ~~~~.~~~~: :::::: ::::::1:: ::~~: :: :;:: ::1. :: :~~.: :::: ::j:::::: :: ::::::1...... .9,681.29
~·.~~:·. ~~.Eranmsco Garcia ... .. ... .. . , ..... . ... I Sa.!lta Teresa traut . ... .. ..... , . ,., New }4e:ncQ .. Unconfirmed,..... . . .......

fourth Congress, first ses.
sion; Senate Ex. D oc. 45,
Forty.eighth Congress, first
s888ion.
Not printed.
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Do.
Senate Ex. Doc. 31, Forty·
fourth Congress, first ses·
sion.
Not printed.
DQ,

0

pj

Senate Ex. Doo.
sixth Congress,
sion.
Juan ~autista yaldez ..........
Canon de Pedernales tract ..• ..... , .... do ....••.
do ..
Not smveye~. Not printed.
114 Valentrne hlartm et al.... . .... .. ..... Santa Barbara tract .................. do ............. do . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . .
18,489. 2.i Senate Ex:. Doc.
sixth Congress,
siou.
\
11 5 Francisco de .Anaya Almazor ....... . . Cieneq_uillatract ..................
do ········· 1·· ··do
45,244.73 Not printed.
67, 4~0. 20
116 Antonio Martinez . ...... . .. . . .. .... . Antomo 1\1.artinez grant . ............. do ... . ..... . .. . do . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .
Do.
117 Representatives of Juan de Jesus Orejos del Llano cte las Aguages .... do .... ... .. Rejected b y .......... .. .. Kot surveyed .
Do.
Luce10.
tract.
surv. gen.
118 Nerio Antonio Montoya ............. . Ojo cle Borrego tract .... .. ........... do ............ . do ... ... . , . . ....... .... .
60, 214. 13 I Senate Ex. Doc.
sixth Congress,
sion.
119 Lorenzo Mnrquez . ... . .... .... · · · ·•· 1 SanMigueldelBadotract ........
do .. . ..... ..... do
315,300.80
Do.
120
·~·o·s·~ ~~~i~~~~~ .~~~~~ :: : ::: :::::: ::::~~.::::: : :: : :: : :~~. : :: :: :: ::::::: :: :: :: : .~~~.~~~~~?~~: Not printed.
121 :&~\\~~~~~i~tf~~~: :
122 Jose An tonio Gar cia de Noriega .... . Canon de San Diego.·; . .......... New Mexico .. Rejected by . .. . . . . . . . . .. .
9,572.57
Do.
surv. gen.
123 Francisco Sa11doval (Ignacio Sanchez Santisima Trinidad, or Rancho de .... do ......... . ... do
17, 018. 00
Do.
V ergara, g 1aot eA).
Galvan.
124 ·I Jnan .Muntes Vigil ................... Town of Peiia Blanca.. . .. .. ... 1. . . . do ...... . ·· 1····do ................. . .. .
585. 66
Do.

·· j· ...

······j

113 1

5,999.69

Mesilla. and Arroyo Seco tracts ... I .•.. do •...••.•. I .... do ...•...

112 I Jos6Trujillo ...•...••.••

l....
l....

:::: ::::::::::::::::

·····I······ ....... ·I

63, Forty.
third ses63, Forty.
third SeS·

-·····-1········ ······1

·······1··············1

63, Forty.

third ses .

I

I

m ~itt:ic;:~i:t1vei oi
I

1'27

B;r·tolo~~· B~~~::: I • .B·~~t~io-~~·

Benjamin E. Edwards . ..... ....

B~~~ ·g;,;,~1;·:::::::::::: 1· N~~ ·M~~i~~:: .R~j~~t~d ·i;y· 1 ::::::::::::::

······I·............ .

surv. gen.
........ ,.... do . ........ 1 June 6, 1878 Oct.

8, 1

128 1 Francisco Montes Vigil. .............. , Las Truchas . ..................... , .. do ...... . .. ,Unconfirmed.
129 Jose .M a.n uel S~-!1chez .Baca . . . . . . . . . . . J . M. S .. Baca grant ................... do ... .. ....... . do ... . .. .
130 .Ambrosio Arm1Jo et al . ......... . ... . . Town of Albuquerque ................ do . .. . . . . .. . . do ...... .
131
132
133
134
135
136

i~~~1Jt\~ :i:;~~.: ::: :: :::: ::::::::1r?~v1~:ga· :::::::::::::::::::::::I::: :i~ ::::~::::I: :: :i~: :::::J:::: :: :::::: ::
.Antonio
Rosa Lujan
..... .......
······1
de LosSpring
Frijoles
......
········1
·... dodo ·········1·
...dodo ...
- ······1
· ···· ···· ··· .·
Representatives
of Santiago
Duran
y Rito
San Mateo
grant
. .......
• .....
......•.....
. ................
Chaves.
Antonio Lucero . .. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . Canada de Cochiti grant.......... . .. . do ......••..... do ....... , ..•........•..

Harvey E. Easterday ... •..

Santiago Rameriz grant ..... , .... 1. • • • do ...... ... j •••• do .. ... . .

Not printed.
626. 79

10,314.65
3,601.19
17,361.06
3/i, 924.18
23, 351.1::'

23,022.28
3,547.46
104, 554. 24

Senate 350, Thirty.fourth Con.
gress, third session; Senate
106, Thirty.fifth Congress,
first session; Senate 103,
Thirty.sixth Congress, first
session; Senate 172, Forty.
fir,it Congress, second ses·
sion; House 460, Thil'ty.
fifth Congress, first session.
Not printed.
Do.
Senate Ex. Doc. 56, Forty.
eighth Congress, first ses·
sion.
Not printed.
House Ex. Doc. 15, Forty.
eighth Congress, Recond ses.
sion.
Not printed.
Do.

>-tj

q

td

t'4

1-1

a

t'4

z~
tl

rn

I Hou'se . Ex.

Doc. 42, Forty.
e~glith Congress, second ses.

SlOn.

6, 165. 90 I Not printed.

~
~

c.n

·st of confirmed and 1moonfinned Indian pueblos and private land claims in the Territories of New Mexico and Arizona and State of Colorado-Continued.

-----

la.

,8.§

1

~~

Name of olaimant.

I

Name of claim.

Locality.

Date of con· j Date of pat.
:firmation.
ent.

Area.

References to reports of sur.
veyors.general.

:Z.'0

~
t_tj

Sebastian de Vargas grant ....... . I Ne~ Mexico .. lUncon:firmed.

R,•presentath•oll of Sebastian de Var.
gas.

137

.Acres.
Not surveyed. I House Ex. Doo. 16, Fortyeighth Congress, second ses·
sion.
Not printed .
Do.

~!~::Nf~:itf1~~;.;:c~,~~~: I:4}.;::::::: ::::~. •••••: I••::••:••••••• :••}~:: •: \:••

1:18

Iucli11ns of tlHI pueblo of Santa Clara ..
139 Mnrinnollnn•li\etal ............... .
l
Not report eel.. . . . ........... ...... .
:l ... do
.
. ..... .... .. ... .... .. . .
17,360.76
3 Ciimou Bmtbors .... . .... ....... .. . Rancho San Rafael d el Valle ......... do ......... Unconfirmed. . . . . . . . . . .. . . .
34, 722. 028
4 E. ll. Penlll et al . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Rancho San Ignacio del Baba co· .. . . do ............. do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
mori.
17,208. 33¼
51F. ifai11h et al ............. . ....... . Rancho San Ignacio de la Canoa ... ... do ............ . do....... ....... .... ...
6 Colomdo Commercial and Land Com· Rancho El Paso de los .A.lgodones .. ... do ......... ... do . .. . .. .. ..... .... . .. . Not surveyed .
pauy.
7 C. P. Sykes et al .......... . ......... . RanchoTumacacoriaudCalabazas.l .. do .... . ....
do ....... , ............. .
52,007.95 Senate Ex. Doc. 207, Forty.
s~xth Congress, second sess10n.
J ••••

i! r£~~f;s t~~~fti ~~:: : : : : :::::::: !;fu~lc~ ~~;.~~~~~~~!~~~~~~:::: ::J~: :: ::::J:J~::::: ::!::::::::::::::
1

11

12
13
14

Janet G. Howard et al . • .... ....... .. . , Rnnrho San Juan de lasBoguillas .. do
y Nogales.
Cnu~on Herwnnos ............. . ...... Rancho Los Nogales de Elias. ... . ... do
Oto1o etal . . .
. . .......... . .. RanchodeOteroandhouselot .... ... do
Sopo1i Larnl ancl Mining Company. . El Sopol'i ... ... .... ...... . . . . .. . .... do

16

...... . .. i ... do .. ... ............... .

7,598.07
17,361.108
8,680.52
17,355.86

............. do . ...... ............. .
10,638.68
.. .......... . do .................... .
185. 70
...... . . . .... do ................
.. . Not surveyed. I Senate Ex. Doc. 93, Forty.
1
eighth Congress, first ses.
sion.
Representati-vos of Jose Maria Mar. , Ranoho de Martinez ..... . .. ......... . do .. . .. ... .. . . . do . ................... .
74.17
tinez.
Fredniok Maish et al. .. ... . ... .. ..... Maria Santisima del Carmin, or .... do ......... . .. do . .... .... . ... .. .. .. . ·1
5,060.16
Buena Vista.
George Hill Howard ................. . Tres Alamos .. ........ . ........ . .. do .. ..... .. .. . do ...... . .... . . ........ Not surveyed.
A.. M. Gomez et al . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • . . Medano Springs and Zapato grant. Colorado .......... do ....• . .................. do ........ .

15 1
17
1

t,:)
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E.-SURVEYING DIVISION.

The work performed in this division of the office during the fiscal
year ending June 30, 1885, was as follows:
Letters received..........................................................
Letters written . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Pages of recnrd covered ther eby . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • .
Pages of press copy.............. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Pages of field-notes furnish ed for official and individual use.................
Surveying contracts examined preliminary to approval....... . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Cases in which instructions were issued for fragmentary surveys .......·....
Plats aucl transcripts of fiel<l·notes of survey of public lands and private land
claims examined as to their correctness . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • •

4. 104
3,257

2, 182
4, 876
2,755
221
10
1, 360

Out of the appropriation of $350,000 for surveys of the public lands
during the year there was apportioned as follows: _
Arizona .................................................. . ............... .
California ...............••. ..............................................
Colorado ...............•............... ~ ................................. .
Dakota ................................•..................................
Florida ..............................................•...... ____ . . ...... .
Idaho .............................................................••.....
Louisiana ............................................................... .
Minnesota ............................................................... .
Montana ...............................................................•.
Nevada .................................................................. .
New Mex ico ... . ............ . ........................... . ................ .
Or_e gon .......... . ............. . ... ...................................... .
Utah .......................... .. ........................................ .
Washington .. . ........................................................ : ..
Wyoming ............... . .... ... . . .......... . ..... ....................... .

$20,000
20,000
45,000
40,000
5,000
10,000
lfi,000
15,000
20,000
25,000
15,000
15,000
10,000
30,000
20,000

Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 305, 000

Leaving a balance of $45,000-for expenses of examination of surveys
in the field, inspecting mineral deposits, coal.fields, timber districts, &c.
Out of the appropriation of $10,000 for the same year for resurveys
of the public lands, in the discretion of the Commissioner of the Gen·
eral Land Office, there was assigned to Colorado the sum of $5,500 by
direction of the Secretary of the Interior. One contract was also
made for resnrveys in Kansas, estimated liability of $1,400, and one for
resurveys in Florida, estimated. liability of $350.
For surveys of private land claims in Arizona and. office expenses ·there was
appropriated the sum of.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . $8, 000
For the same in New Mexico . . . ... . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . ... . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . .. ....
8,000
For the same in California...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
5, 000
For survey of private land claims in Louisiana. . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • • . . . . . . . . . . .
5, 000
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Under the foregoing appropriations and the system of special deposits for surveys there have been surveyed the following areas, including lands surveyed by the Government for railroad companies at the
expense of the latter and those surveyed under prior contracts and not
heretofore reported :
Land States and Territories.

Public
lands.

.Arizona .......... ....... . .. .. ... . .••............ .•••.... . ... .. .... ...........
California ........ ......... ............ ................. . .. ... .. ....... ...... .
Colorado ..........•. . .................................•...•.......... ... . ••...
Dakota . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . ........ .. ... ......... .. ......... ....... .
Florida .•...................... .....................••.............. .• ......
]dabo .................................• ...... .... .... ..... ........ ·. · - · ··· ·· · Louisiana .........•.••............. .... .. .. .... .......... ......•....•• ........
Minnesota . ...... . .... . .............................. ... ................... .. .
Montana ... . .... .. ....• ...... . .....•.............. .. .... ..• ... ...........••. ..
Nebraska .........•.................•.....................•.•................ .
Nevada ... ..................... . ........... . ........................... ...... .
New Mexico ...... .................•.................. . ........... .. ... .......

1,419,896
3,636,831
3,524,287
6,092,942
69, ]6fi
1,369, 0~
435,081
476,037
1,907,246
633
1,023,537
1,693,728
2,868, 1118
640, 712
1, 223, 906
3,923,700

~~!io~:::: :::::: ::::::::: ::: ::: ::: ::: ::: :::::: :: :: ::: :::: .:: ::: :: :: ::::: :::::
:;.~~1::iw:o~::::::::::::::::::::::: .::::::.:.· :::::..::::::::::::::::::::::::::

.Acres.

Total ................. . , .. .. ....... . ...... ........... .•• .. . __ . ..... ..... 30, 305, 066

Private
land
claims .

Acres.
24,904.81

23,022.28

47, 927. 09

In addition to the above there were resurveys of lan<ls made as follows:
Colorado ................. __ ...... _.. _... _____ .. ___ .......... _. . . . . . . . . .
Louisiana .......•.••... __ . ______ . __ ....... __ ._. __ ... __ ..... ____ ........
Kansas ........ ! ............·..................................... ...... .

Acres.
· 413, 935
147,949
608,812

Total area resurveyed ....... _.... ___ ..• _.... _......... _.. . . . . . . . . . 1, 170,696
SURVEY OF INDIAN RESERVATIONS.

Under the appropriation of $50,000 made by act of Congress approved
July 4, 1884 (Stat. 23, p. 94), for survey of boundaries of Indian reservations and subdividing the same for allotments, under the direction
of the Secretary of the Interior, contracts for surveys were made and
returns have been received thereunder as exhibited in the following
tabular statement:
Contracts macle under the appropriation by Congress of July 4, 1884, for surve1JB of boundaries of Indian ,·eservations, and retiirns rec6ived thereunder.

- --

-

I

-

D scription of surveys contracted for. Name of surveyor.

Date of !Amount
as
contract. sign~d.

1884.
Oak sand Bennett, a,Oct.14

Part ofbouncla'ries of Uintah anrl Un·
compab •re re ervation , in tah.

Remarks.

Approved by Acting
·ecretary Ort. 15,
188!; work return d;
11.cco11nt for same,
$11,460.77.
Ea aocl ootb boundari of ~~a'"njo .Tolin G. Evans ... a,Nov. 13
5,000 Apnroved by Secretary
r.- n-atioo, in rizooa and New
:!ov. 14, 1884; work:
'M xi o.
I rAturne<l; nccount
for same, $5,000.
a-Contract made by Commissioner General ;Land Office.

I

$9,700

I

/
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Contracts made under the appropriation by Congress of July 4, 1884, ,tc.-Continued.
Date of Amount
Description of surveys contracted for. Name of surveyor. contract. sit!~d.

1884.
East boundary of lands purchased of Simon Motz------ aNov.17
Creek Nation for the Seminoles,
west boundar.v of Wichita landA, and
north boundary of Kiowa and Comanche lands (resurvey), allin Indian
Territor.v.
South boundaries of Qninaielt and Harvey A. Clark .. aDec. 29
Yakima reservations and subdivisions of Yakima lands in part.
1885.
l3onndarieA of Southern Ute reserva- Oakes anrl Bennett a Feb. 28
tion, in Colorado.
Re-marking boundaries of donation Henry W. Cooke .. a Feb. 2
claims within limits of Grande
Ronde Indian reservation, Oregon.

$3, 10_0

Approved hy Secretary Nov. 17, 1884.

$5,600

Approved by Acting
Secretary Jan. 15,
1885.

6,750

Approved by Secretary Feb. 28, 1885.
Approved b,v Commissioner G. L. O. Feb.
14, 18~5 ; work retu ru ed and accepted .
.Approved by Commissioner G. L. 0. Mar.
18, 1885.
Apvroved by Secretary June 30, 1885.

225

Certain boundaries of Mission Indian
reservations in Califomia.

William Minto. __ . aMar. 5

3,000

North and east boundaries of the
Cheyenne and Arapahoe reservations, in Indian Territor.v.
Subdivision of three townships in
Devil's Lake r eservation, Dakota,
for allotment.
North, east,, and south ·boundaries of
Siletz Indian re1:1ervation, Oregon.

John J. Major._ .. aJune30

2,880

George G. Beards- aMay12
ley.

3,613

Jeff. D. Fenton. __ . bJune20

825

North and south boundaries of Nez
Perce reservation, in Idaho.

Ernst H. Hesse- __ bJunel5

1,000

South and southweRt bonndaries of
Red Lake reserva.yion and part of
boundary of and subrlivision of
twelve ser.tions in White Earth reservation, Minnesota.
Wind River reservation, Wyoming,
part of south boundary and west
boundary of reservation.

Abner M. Darling. bJune22

767

M. Jones .. bJune19

1,600

Robert

Remarks.

Approved by Acting
Secretary May 18,
1885.
Approved by Commissioner G. L. O. July
2, 1885.
Approved by Commissioner G. L. 0. June
29, 1885.
Approved by Commi&sioner G. L. 0. June.
29, 1885.
Approved by Commie-sioner G. L. 0. June
,30, 1885.

a Contract made by Commissioner General Land Office.
b Contract made by United States surveyor-general.

COLOR.ADO-UT.AH BOUNDARY-LINE.

Uuuer the appropriation of $6,300, made at t,be late session of Congress, for "completing re-marking the boundary-line between the State
of Colorado and the Territory of Utah," a contract for said survey was
entered into by the Government with AllenJ?. Wilsorr on June 20, 1885.
DAKOTA-MONTAN.A BOUNDARY-LINE.

Under the appropriation of $8,400, ma<le also at the last session of
Congress, for the purpose of completing the survey of the boundaryline between tLe Territories of Dakota aml Montana, a. contract for said
survey was entered into on June 30, 1885, with Dauiel G. Major.
For <l.etails of the surveying operations in the several surveying districts refer4.'>nce is made to the accompanyiug annual reports of the several surveyors-general.
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MILITARY RESERVA'.I.'IONS •

.Schedule showing the names and locations of existing m,ilitary reser1;ations in the public-land
states and territories, and the area, as far as known or estirnated, with refei-ence to executive orders, 01· anthority other than the Executive, by which the reservations were established ,
enla1·ged, or reduced.
Area in
acres.

Name and location of reservation.

Date of executiv order or other
authority, and remarks.

ALAJ3AMA.

At entrance to Mobile Bay, the small islands
between the north point of Dauphin Island and
Cedar Point, Grant, H eron, Tower, and other
islands (a), anrl so much of Cedar Point as lies in
fractional sections 25 and 26, T. 8 S., R. 2 W.
Cedar Point .................. .. ......... . .. .
Fort Gaines, on eastern end. of D::i,uphin Island.

(b \

Executive order, February 9, 1842.
Lands conveyed to tbe United States
by decree of chancery in January,

(b)

Secretary of \ \Tar, September 10, 1842.

296. 50

1853.

Fort Morgan, in T. 9 S., R. lE ···-·· .. . ..... .
ALilAMA AND MISSISSIPPI.

.All that part of Cat I slan d owned by the Government; all of Ship I sland, Round, Hurricane,
and Dog Islands; the west and east ends of
Horn and Petit Bois Blanc I sla nds. Area (in·
eluding Dog and Hurricane I slands) estimateu at !OU acres.

E xecutive order, August 30, 1847 .
Tb is doeR not include Round Island,
which was previously reserved for
naval purposes.

6,716.55

Total in Alabama and Mississippi as far
7, 013. 05
as known.
=-'=-==
ARIZONA TERRITORY.

()amp Bowie, near Chirieahua Mountains . ...... .

23,040.00

C~1:;E /f1;~t

42. 341. 00

(new), in T. 8, 9, and 10 S., R . 23

Camp Mojave, on Colorado River:
Post . ..... .... .. ·· -··· ............... .. ..... .
Hay ancl wood . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... .
Camp McDowell, extends 10, miles along the
river Verde and 2 miles on each 11icle of the
r iver.
Fort Verde, partly in T. 13 N., R. 5 E.:
Post . .. ... . ... .... . ... ..... . ··-··· . ........ .
Fort Whipple, in T. 14

5, 582· OO
904.18
24,750.15

5l E xec utive order, March 30, 1870.

9,293.79

., R. 2 E .... .. . ... . .... .

1,780.00

-Camp Lowe11, in T. 13 and 14 S., R. 14, 15, and
16 E.
Camp Apache, within the limits of the White
Mountain Indian R11!lervation.
Fort Thoma!\, mo. tly in T. 4 ·., R. 23 E ... .. .. . .
Fort Iluachu<·a., in southern A.rizona, adjac nt
to Ba.ba.comari private land claims. ·

49,920.00

Total in

Executive orders, March 30, 1870, and
November 27, 1877.
Executive order, April 17, 1876.

7,421.14
10,487.00
(b)

rizona as far as known..........

Executive order, April 12, 1867.

Executive orderf\, March 30, 1870, and
August 17, 1876.
Executive orders, August 3L, 1869,
and October 19. 1875. Act of Uon~ress, approved June 22, 1674 (Stats.
18, p. 2Ul).
Executive order, October 26, 1875.
Executive order, February 1, 1877.
Executive order, May 18, 1877.
Ex cutive orders, October 29, 1881,
aml May 14, 1883.

175,469.89

ARKA "BAS.

Quarry r , rvation for tone for public buildin . at Littlf' Ro k ar nal, viz: :--. 1 of ec. 25
o~~ -} of ec. 36, all on right bank of

r.t~~ i

Hot 'pl'ing , Ark ........... . ...•............. .
Fort . mi h national c met ry, in
N., R. 32 W.

I

··1

c. 17, T. 8

Total in Arkan a • .••••• ••••••.••• •. __ ••••
C LlFOR!(lA .

Angel

land, in an Franci co Bay ... ......... .
4

r

of i land not lruown.

260. 96

6. 765

14. 81

I

CommisRioner of General Land Office,
April 11, 1839.
A.ct of Congress, April 20, 1832, and
executive order, November 17, 1 O.
Executive orders, May 22, 1871, and
December 3, 1876.

280. 53

(a)

I

E xecutive orders, _. ovember 6, 1 50,
and April 20, 1860.
b.A.rea not known.
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Schedule of military rese1·vations, with area, date, lc.-Continued.
Area in
acres.

Date of executive order or other
authority, and remarks.

Alcatraz Island, in San Francisco Bay .......... .
Drum Barracks, at Wilmington, Cal. .. .... ..... .

(a)

B enicia barracks and arsenal, in T. 2 and 3 N.,
R. 2 and3 W.
Fort Bidwell, in T. 413 N:, R. 15 and 16 E., Mount
Diablo meridian:
Post ...... ...... ... .............. ..... ..... . .

344. 90

Executive order, November 6, 1850.
Deeded to the United States by private rarties.
Executive order, October 10, 1862.
Deeded by private p ersons in 1849.

Name and location of reservation.

CALIFORNIA-continued.

Wood .................. .. .................. .
Deadman's I sland, being lot 1, Sec. 19, T. 5 S., R.
13 W., San Bernardino meridian.
Camp Gaston, in T. 8 N., R. 5 E., of Humboldt
meridian, within Hoopa Valley Indian Reser·
vation.
Fort Hill, or Monterey, at Monterey ............ .
Island called Red Rock, Golden Rock, or Molate,
in Sec. 17, T. 1 N., R. 5 W., Mount Diablo me.
ridian.
Presidio military reserve, Fort Point, on San
Francisco Bay.
Point San Jose (originally included within the
Presidio nserve No. 1).
Point Loma (San Diego), at San Diego Harbor:
"To include that portion of the peninsula Jy.
ing on west Ride of entrance to the harbor
which shall be included b1,tween the southern.
most point of the peninsula (Puuta de Loma)
and a line drawn across said p eninsula from the
harbor to the ocean at a chstance of li miles
above Punta de Guisanas."
San Solito Bay Point: Jfrom southern boundary
of San Solito Bay, a· line parallel to the chan·
nel of entrance to the Pacific.
Three Brothers, Three Sisters, and Marine Isl·
ands, in entrance to San Pablo Bay.
Yerba Buena Island (Camp Reynolds), in San
Franci!<CO B ,ty.
Mount Whitney: .All of T. 15 S., R. 34 E.; T. 16
S., R. 34 E.; T. 16 S., R. 35 E.; Secs. 19 to 36,
inclusive, of T. 15 S., R. 35 E.; St>cs. 19, 20, 29,
30, 31, and 32, T. 15 S., R. 36 E., Mount Diablo
meridian.
Total in California .................. .. .... .

55. 00

2,441.45
640. 00
2. 00

Executive orders, October 19, 1866, October 4, 1870, and February 16. 1885 ..
Executive order, Februar.v 7. 1871.
E.i,._ecutive 01~er, March 111, 1872.

451. 50

Executive order, April 2, 1869.

(b)

Executive order, November 23, 1866.
Secretary of Interior, March 2. 11358
executive order. October 21, 1882.

7. 52

1,479.94

(b)

Executive .orders, November 6, 1850•
and Decembe'r 31, 1851; a.ct of Congress, May 9, 1876 (Stats. 19, p. 52).
Executh•e orders. November 6, 1850.
and December 31, 1851; act of Uongress, July 1, 1870 (Stats. i6, p. 186).
Executive order, Febrnary 26, 1852.

(c)

Executive order, November 6, 1850.

57. 89

(d)

E xecutive order, October 25, 1867.

(b)

Executive orders, November 6, 1850.
and October 12, 18(i6.
President's order, SeptemlJer 20, 1883.

e 84,480.00

89,960.12

COLORADO.
Fort Lyon, on A.rkansas. river, including the
islands in ri,er along the r eserve.

f 5,865.00

Pike's Peak signal station.......................
Fort Lewis. in T. 34 and 35 N., R. 10, 11, and 12
W. of New Mexico principal meridian.
Cantonment on the Uncompahgre 1·iver . . . . . . . . .

8,192.00
30, 720. 00

Total in Colorado...........................

49,070.25

4,293.25

This resrrration was cleclared by executfre order, September 1, ·1868.
Reduced 10 acres by aet of Cong ress 11pproved June 23, 1874.
Executive order, Dect>mber23, 1873.
Executive order, January 27, 1882.
Opinion of Secretary of War, November 18, 1882; executive orders,.
March 12, 1884, and July 5, 18!!4.

DAKOTA.
Fort.Abraham Lincoln, on west bank of Missouri
(b)
river, induding Sibley Island.
Fort BufoI'II, in Montana aud Dakota, on Yellow- g 576,000.00
stone and Missouri rivers.
Fort Pembina, ·ec . 16, 17, 18, and fractional Sec.
1,899.08
15, T. 163 N., R. 51 W.
Fort Ste-;enso11, on both sides of Missouri river, h 48, 000. 00
partly in T. 147 N., U.. 84 W.

a Unsurveyed.

b Area not known.
c Area not stated.
d Unsurveyed; area not known.

Executive orders, February 11, 1873.
and DccemlJer 17, 1875.
Executive order, August 18, 1868.
Executive order, October 4, 1870.
Executive order, June 30, 1868.
e About.
/Present area.
g Whole area.
h Estimated.
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- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - -- - - - - - -- - - - ~ - - DAKOTA-continued.

Fort Sully, on Missouri riv~r, 20 miles below the
mouth of the Cheyenne river.

a 28, 800. 00

Fort Totten, mostly within the Devil's Lake In· dian Rei,ervation, but including all the islands
in Devil's Lake.

(b)

Fort Sisseton (formerly called Fort Wadsworth),
in T. 124, 125, l:l6, li7, N., R . 55 aml 56 W.

Fort Meade :
Po~t reserve \n T. 5 and 6 N., R. 4 E., Black
Hills meridian . .
Timber· rPservation as follows: Secs. 19, 30,
31, S. ½Sec. 18 aad W. ½of Sec. 20, T. 5 N.,
R . 5 E. ; E. ½of Secs. 24 and 25 an<l SE . ¼
~e~~~~~~' T. 5 N., R. 4 E. , ;Black Hills
Total in Dakota as far as known or estimated.

78,400.00

Executive orders, DPcember 10, 1869,
and .January 17, 1877. By the latter
order that part west of the east bank
of the Missouri river and within
the Sioux Indian reservation was
ldt out.
Established by executive orders .Januar,y 11, 1870, and October 7, 1873;
reduced b.Y General OrderR, War
Department, No. 17, .A.uuust 28,
1876, and No. 49, .Jul.v 5, 1883, by authority of Secretary of War ; exeouti ve ord,,r February 10, 188l, corrects t,he description of reservation
in reference to certain islands in
Devil's Lake.
Executive orders, March, 1867, and
October 14, 1867 ; b.v executive order
of February 7, 1871, so modified as
to leave out that part of reserve
within the Wahpeton and Sisseton
Indian reservation.

7,840.00

Executive order, December 18, 1878.

3,344.83

Executive order, April 18, 1881.

744, 283. 91

J

FLORIDA.
Nortli end of .Amelia Island (Fort Clinch), fractional Sec. 8, T. 3 N .• R. 29 E.; fractional Sec. 11,
and lots 1 and 2 of Sec. 14, T. 3 N., R . 28 E.

4l9. 44

Declared by executive order Febru.ary 9, 1842. Lot 2 of St'c. 14 patc-m't ed to D. L. Yule September 5,

F01·tMcRee, near Pensacola, in T . 3 S., R . 3l W.:
"All the pnhlic land within 1 mile of the fort
on Foster's Bank."
North Key, in T. 15 and 16 S., R. 12 E ....••. .. ..
Snake Kt1y, in '1\ 16 S., R. 13 E ... . ............ . .
Mullet Key, in T. 33 S., R. 16 E .•• ••..••••• . . . •..

(c)

Executive order, February 9, 1842.

1853.

.A.t Charlotte Ha,rl,or: "The south encl of Gasparilla, lsla,ml for a distance of 2 miles frolll itR
sontheru extremity, in T. 43 S., R. 20 IL and
the north end of Boca Grande or Cayo Costa
Islaud for a length of 2 miles from its uorthern
T. 43 S., R. 20 E., antl T. 44 S.,

159. 48{

52.17

842. 29
2,143.38

Executive order, March 2, 1840. Order
of Secretarv of War, March 23, 1849.
Originally reserved as a part of C~
dar Keys. although Mullet Key 1s
not ooe· of the C<'dar Keys, but is at
the entrance of Tampa Bay.
Secretary of War, March 23, 1849;
executive order, Novemuer17, J.i82.

ir~·g1~,~~[~~ i.

Dry Tort11gas (including Fort .Jt>fl'er on) ........ .
El!mont T,-Jaml, at entrance to Tampa Bay, in T.
33 S., R. 15 K
Flagg ltil,1Dd, in Saint George's Sound .......... .
Matanza,; Inlet or Fort, in Sec. 14, T. 0 S., R. 30 E.
l!'ort Barraocas, in T. 3 S., R. 30 W ............. .

(c)
(c}

Fort Picken. , on west end of Santa Rosa Island ..

(c)

Executive order, September 17, 1845.
Secretary of War, March 23, 1849; executive order, November 17, 1882.
Secretary of War, March 23, 1849; executive ordn, November 17, 1882.
Secretary of War, March 23, 1840 . .
It falls within the naval reservation
declared by executive order, .January 10, 18'18, and it is said to have
been declared Februnry 9, 1842.
Land deeded to the United States May

At Raio t An1lrew' Sou ml: "The tongue or neck

(C)

Secretary of War, March 23, 1849.

(c)

b392. 77
(c)

28, )828.

of la111l call ,! Crook cl Islan1I, t>a. t of the sever al nt,au ·1·s al,m~ th coast."
At 'aint ngn~tini, the following-namecl tracts:
1. :i e of For
arion and adjacent lands ................. ·
3. Id p wd r-hou e Jot ............ _........
(c)
4. lJrago, .n-1.iarracks lot ............ .. .. _....
(c)
5. , ,1,anl. h pov roor'a house Jot . ........... ..
(c)
. 'l 1-n1 ury lot. ••• - • . . . • • . . . • . . . . . . . • . . . . . • • •
(o)
8. .'·1.int Franci _ba1Tack and grounds....... . .... .. . . . .. . .

it P~~~ar{ii~~\oL1~_t_:::::::::::: ::: :::: ::: :::::: :::::: ::
a E timated.

b Pr

nt area not known.

1
Secretary of War, October 12, 1838,
and March 23 1849.
'
c.A.rea not known.
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FLORIDA-continued.
At Saint Joseph's Bay: "The whole neck or
peninsula forming the bay of Saint Joseph,
from its northern extremit.v or point. S,dnt
Joseph, t,o its connection with the mainland
at the eastern shore of the bay, including Cape
San Blas," in '.I..'. 9 S., R. 11 W., and T. 7, 8, and
9 s., R. 12 w.
Saint Mark's ............. .. .. . ........... . .... .
Tract reserved for Fort Saint Mark's and adjacent
to it.

Secretary of War, March 23, 1849.
By decree of superior court middle
district of Florida, June 30, 1838,
out of the limits of laud claimed
under Forbes' purchase.
Section 2, act of Congress March 2,
1833 (4 Stat., p. 664, and executive
order dated January 28, l852).
Executive order, February 9, 1842.

(a)

305. 75

All the public land between the fort and Third
street in the town of Saint Mark's.

(a)

Santa Rosa Sound: '' So much of tlie point oppo-

5,958.20

site to and east of the east end of ::;anta Rosa
Island as lies in T. 2 S., R. 22 W."
Key West, or Thompson's Island ........... _. _..

Key W flS t Shoals, S. W. point of Key West . ... .
Haulover canal, 1,000 feet each side from the
center, in Sec. 29, T. 20 S., R. 36 E.

8ecretary of Vvar, March 23, 1849,
besidfls what had been sold prior to
date of order.

3,851.21

(a)

I

Total in Florida as far as known or estimated

(a)
(b)

1

Land said to lrnve been deecle<l to the
Uuited Statt:'s. Key covered by private land claim confirmed by Congress in 1828. (:::iee act of July 22,
1876, 19 Stat., p. 96.)
Executive orrler, September 17, 1845.
Executive order, August 26, 1880.

14,124.69

IDAHO.
Fort Boise, in Boise Valley, one-half _mile from
Boise City.
Hay reserve for Fort Boise ....•................

Fort Hall, within the Fort Hall Indian Reservation, in T. 3 N., R. 38 E.
Fort Lapwai, within Nez Perce Indian Reserve,
in T. 35 N., l't. 4 W.
Hay reserve in same township . ..... .. _........ .
Fort Crear d'Alene:
.
Post reserve, in T. 50 N., R. 4 W ........... .
,vinter pasture reserve, in T. 50 and 51 N.,
R.4 w.
Hay r eserve, sur,eyed but not declared, in
T.50N.,R.4 W.

638. 00

Executive order, April 9, 1873.

587. 55

Executive order, September 18, 1874.
Relinquished by Secretary of War
April 19, l 884, but not disposed of
by General Lan<l Office.
Executive order, October 12, 1870.

646. 50
640. 00

Executive orders, April 23, 1864, and
June 15, 1871.
The hay reserve was relinquished by
the Secretary of War May 7, 1884,
DL:n~ewn~1:.posed of by th&
591. 35 ~ Request of Secretary of War, October
637. 91
9, 1877. Executive order, dated
April 22, 1880.
681. 39
The hay r P,serve is within the limits .
of the reiaerve declared by executive order dated August 25, 1879
which order was canceled by thv
order of April 22, 1880.
586. 00

&~~~::1

0

Total in Idaho .......... . . .... ..... . ..... _.

--5,008.70

ILLINOIS.

Fort Armstrong (Rock Island), in fractional
T.18 N., R. 1 and 2 W., fourth principal merid-

c750. 00

Total in Illinois ........................... .

d750. 00

ian.

a Area not known.

b.A.rea not calculated.

Request of Secretary of War, March
2, 1825, and September 11, 1835. By
act of Congress approver! June 27,
1866 (14 Stat., p. 75), certain small
islands were added to the reserve,
and right of wav wa!l granted to the
Rock Island R ailroad Company.
Act of .April 2, 1844 (6 Stat., p. 9°08),
allowed George Davenport to enter
the SE.¼ Sec. 25, T. 18 N., R. 2 W.

c Approximate present area.

dAbout.
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Fort Hays, in T. 13 and 14 S ., R. 18 and 19 W....
Fort Leavenworth, on west bank of Missouri
river, in T. 8 S., R. 22 E.

7,600. 00
a2, 750. 00

Fort Riley, in T. 11 and 12 S., R. 5 and 6 E . .. . . .

bl9, 899. 22

Executive 0rder, .August 28, 1868.
Executive ord er, October 10, 1854. Diminished b.v direction of Secretary
of the Interior in 1861. See also act
of July 27, 1868 (15 StBt.. 238); ,joint
resolutionl:"ebmar.v 9, 1871 (16 Stat.,
594); act of .July 20, 1868 (15 Stat.,
p. 392) .
Executive order, May 5, 1855. Reduced in area under joint resolution
of July 26, 1866 (14 Stat., p. 867), and
order of President thereunder of
July 19, 11367. Further rerluced
under act of March 2, 18G7 (14 Stat.,
p. 573).

Total in Kansas . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

31, 149. 22

Name and location of reservation.

KANSAS.

LOUISIANA.

Battery Bienvenue, in T. 12 S., R. 13 E., east of
river: "The public lands 1,200 yards each way
from the fort."
·
Coast of Gulf of Mexico . pal'ts of T. 23 and 24 S.,
R. 22 E.; T. 23 S., R. 23 E.; T. 22 S., R. 24 E.;
T. 21 S., ' R. 25, 26, 27, 28 E.; and T. 22 S., R. 29
E., aG. in southeast district, west of Mississippi
rh er.
Fort .Jackson, Sec. 50, T. 20 S., R. 30 E., southeast rlistrict. west of Mississippi river.
Fort Pike, consisting of "the public land within
1,200 yards of Fort Pike."

FortSaintPhilip, Sec. 11, T.19 S., R.17 E., southeast rlistrict, east of river.
Tower Du pres: ".all thepublicland wit.bin 1,200
yards of the fol't," in T. 13 S., R. 14 E., east of
Mississippi river.
Total in Louisiana as far as known or estimated.

(c)

Executive order, February 9, 1842.

(d)

Executive order, March 25, 1854.
Fort Livingston is included in this
reserv;ation.

740. 97

Executive order, February 9, 1842.

(c)

Executive order, February 9, 1842.
. .A 11 the land has been patented to
the state as swamp except Sec. 19
of T. 10 S., R. 15 E., southeast district, east of river aud south of
Great Rigolet. .A.rea of reserve in
Sec. 19 not known.
Executive order, February 9, 1842.

556.12

Executive order., Februar.v, 1842.
Lands found to be covered by a
private land claim.

(e)

1,297.09

llfiCHIGAN.

Fort Brady, in Secs. 5 and 6, T. 47 N., R. 1 E ....

(/)

Fort MaC'kinac (or Mackinaw), on the island of
Mackinac.

(c)

Sa.int Mary' Falls Canal Reserve in Sec. 6 T. 47
N .. R. l E.
'
.Adclitional rPsen-e in same township ... __ ... _. _.
Improvement of Hay Lake cbannPl, Saint Mary's
rivPr, lot 5 and 6, ec. 2, and lot a, Sec. 3, T.
45 '.,R.2E.
The unsurvryed island in Secs. 9 and 10 T. 47
., R. lE.
'
Fort Wayne, near city of Detroit ............... .

TotaJ in Michigan as far as known . ....... .
a.A.bout.
bPre&en area.

9.41
(e)

145. 90
(e)
(c)

Inclnded within a reservation <1 clared
by exerutive order of April 3, 1847.
Limits dPsignated by ~ocretary of
War under act of Septt>mher 26,
1850 (9 Stat, p. 469). .A.ct of March
3, 1875 (18 Stat., p. 519), gniutl'~l 1.26
acres for schools and estab!Jshed
streets.
Never declared b.v executive order.
Portion of reserve set apart as a
park by act of March 3, 1875 (18Stat., -p. 517); other parts granted
to inrlh-iduals by act of March 1,
187!J (2G Stat., p 326).
Executive order, June 10, 1882.
Executive order, May 9, 1885.
Executive order, October 30, 1884.
Secret11-ry of Interior, September 5,
1885.
Land deeded to the United State&
.June 3, 1842, and .A.pril 15, 1844.

155. 31

c.A.rea not known.
dArea unknown; partly unaurveyed.

e .Area. not stated.
/ Exact area not known.
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(a)

Reservation made at the request of
Secretary of War, July 13, 1839, and
Sec1·etary of Treasury, July 15, 1839.
Presi<1ent'R orders dated May 25
1853, and Nov<imber 16, 1853. Act
of Congress appro,ed August 26,
1852 (10 StatR .. p. 36), and order of
Secretary of War thereunder, dated
.Mil.rch 13, 1854. Joint resolution of
Congress approve,1 May 7, 1870 (16
Stats., p. 376). Reduction approved
by Secretary of War, January 1,
1874.
Executive order, March 13, 1854.

MINNESOTA.

Fort Snelling, at junction of Mississippi and
Minnesota rivers.

Reservation on Saint Louis river, in Minnesota,
lot 1, Sec. 20, T. 49 N., R. 13 W.

7. 32

Total in Minnesota, except Fort Snelling ..

7. 32

MJSSOlilU.

Grand Tower Rock, in M1ssii,sippi river, which,
if surveyed, would be in Sec. 20, '.r. 34 N ., R.
14 E. of fifth principal meridian.
Fort L eavenworth, on ea~t bank of Missouri
river, in T. 52 and 53 N., R. 36 W. of fifth
principal meridian.
Total in Missouri as far as known or estimated.

(b)

cl, 000. 00

Executive order, February 24, 1871.
Executive order, June 21, 1838. Portion of r ese rve relea sed by Secretary
of War March 1, 1841. Present re·
serve is in R. 36 W.

1,000.00

MO:-iTANA.

Camp Baker, in T. 1l N., R. 4 E . ............... .
Fort -Buford, in Montana and Dakota. (See under Dakota for particular1:1.)
Fort Ellis, near Bozeruan, in T. 2 and 3 S. , R. 6
and 7 E.

2,400.00
32,160.00

Fort Shaw, in T. 20 N., H. 2 and 3 W .. .... ..... .
Fort Keogh, at month of Tongue river . . ....... .

c32, 000. 00
d57, 619. 00

Fort Assinnaboine, mostly between the Milk :ind
Missouri rivers and within the reservation for
the Gros Ventre, Piegan, and othtir Indians.
Fort Missonla:
Original reserve, Sec. 31, T. 13 N., R. 19 W ..
Additional reRtwve, S. ½NE. ¼ and SE. ¼ Sec.
25, T. l3 .. R. 20 W., tl1e S. ½ NE . ¼, S. ½
NW.¼. SE.¼ ufSE.¼, NE.¼ of SW. ¼, and
W. ½of SW.¼, Sec. 30, '.l.'.13 N., R. 19 W.
Timber reserve, on unsurveyed land .... ... .
Fort Maginnis, in T. 16 and 17 N., R. 2l1 and 21 E ..

c 704, 000. 00

Total in Montana . ................. ... .... .

861,956 64

640. 00
560. 23

1,577.41
d31, 000. 00

Executive order, May 16, 1871.
Executive orders, February 15, 1868,
March 1, 1870, -and November 25,
1873.
Executive order, Jannary 11, 1870.
Executive order, Marcb 14, 1878. General Onlers No. 6, h eadqruirters Department of Dakota, l!'el.Jruary 18,
1880, describes the ferry or bridge
site on east bank of river.
Executive orders, March 4, 1880, and
June 16, 1882.
Executive order, February 19, 1877.
Executive 01·der, August 5, 1878.

Executive order, June 10, 1879.
Executive orders, April 8, 1881, and
April 14, 1882.

NEBlUSKA.

Fort McPherson:
Originally 4 miles square, in T. 12 and 13 N., . . . ...•..•....
R. 28 W.
Extended to north bank of Platte river .................. .
Military road 200 feet wide added . ..... .... ............... .
107 acres of reserve set apart for national . ......... . .. .
cemetery. Resetvation enlargfld by adding
to it Secs. 2, 4, 6, 8, 10, T. 11 N., R, 28 W., and
Secs. 20, 22, 26, 28, 30, 32, and 34, T . 12 N., R.
28W.
In all, about . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . . . . . . . . . . . . .
19, 500. 00
a Present area. not known.
b Area not given.

6287 I--20

Executive order, January 22, 1867.
Executive order, January 25, 1870.
Executive order, October 11, 1870.
General ord ers War Department, October 13, 18'.73.

Executive order, April 19, 1878.
c Estimated.
dAbout.
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NEBRASKA-continued.
Camp Robinson, on White river, .at mouth of
Spring creek:
Post re~el've................ . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

12, 800. 00

Tim her reserve . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2, 560. 00
Fort Sidner:
Siclne_\··Barracks, post reserve, Sec. 32, T.14
640. 00
N., R. 4!l W.
Tim her and wood reserve, Secs. 6 and 18, T.
3,195.35
17 N ., R. 52 W., and Secs. 12, 14, and 24, T.
17 N., R. 53 W.
Fort Niobrara:
Post rPsorve: Secs. 26 and 35 of T. 34 N.,
6,194.84
SN·s. 2, 3, 10, 11, T. 33 N., and all that part
of Secs. 22. 23, 27, 33, :ind 34 of T. 34 N., and
of Secs. 4, 5, 8, 9, T. 33 N ., lying on the
rip:bt (~outh aml east) bank of the Niobnn-a Jivf'r, all in R. 27 W. of the sixth
plinciplll roeridilln.
"\-Voocl and timl1er n•serve: All tl1at part of
'I'. il4 N .. R . 27 W ., not Hln·ady em bnced
within the existing reservation, excepting
Se(·H. 16 Hn<l 36 (school Rectiuns); the :-;E. ¼
of NE,¼ S,·c.28; th" NW.¼of NW.¼an1l
lots 2 and 3 of 8ec. 27: the NE.¼ of S ~V. ¼,
the W. ~ of SW . ¼, nnd lot, Hof :-;e0. 22; the
E. ½or SE.¼ ancl S. ½ of NE.¼ of St-'c. 25;
the E.~ of NW.¼. the E.½ of SW.¼, an<l
lots 1, 2, 3, and 4 of St:c. 31, and the NK ¼of
S11c. 33.
In T. 34 N., R. 26 W .. all of SPcs. 5, 6, 7, 8, 17,
28,817.43
18. 29, a 1, a11rl a2; ll 11 of SPc. 19, exc1•pt Jots
2, 3. 4. nurl 5; all of Sec. ~o. exc.,pt tb e N. ~
of SE.¼ and lotA 5, 6, 7. and 8, anrl all of
Sec. 30, exc,..pt the E ½ of NW.¼ and lots l
anrl 2. In T. 33 N ., R. 26 W., all of Secs.
5, 6, 7, and 8. In T. 33 N., R . 27 W ., all of
Stir-s. 1 nrnl 12.
(To the above was acl<led the E. ½ of SE.¼ :tnd . .•. .... .... ..
S. ~ of NE.¼, Sec 25, T. 34 N., R. 27 W.,
and at thl' s,ime time there was excluded
the W. ½ of SE.¼ and S. ½of SW.¼ of ~ec.
30, of same township and range.)
Total in Nebraska... . .. .......... . .. .. ....

Executive orrlers, November 14, 1876,
aml Jun e 28, 1879.
Executive order, November -i, 1879.
Executive order, May 14, 1874.
Executive order, May 31, 1880.

Executive order, December 10, 1879.

Executive order, Jone 6, 1881.

Executive order, April 29, 1884.

73,707. 62

NEVADA.
Carlin, RPc. 22: Pxcep the E. ½of NE.¼ and NW.
¼ of NE ¼; Sec. :w, excPpt the S. ½ 11!" SE. ¼,
S. ½ of' ::,W. ¼. NE.¼ of SW.¼, a11d SE.¼ of
NW.¼, T. 33 N., R. 5:.! E. of .Mount Diablo meridian.
Fort UallPck:
Pnst res1Jrve, in T. 33 ancl 34 N., R. 50 E .. ... .
Woo(l r11>1111·ve in same township a,i poRt .... .
Hay 1 ciierve in T. 3:, a.nil 36 ... R. 58 E ..... .
Camp MuDcrmitt, near north boundary of Nevada:
Post reRerve. originally 2 miles square, ex:t-Onrl<:d in 1870.
Ray re,wrve, 5 milf's long and 2 miles wide,
extending a.louu Quinn't1 river.
Total in Nevada .. ....... . •••.•

920. 00

4,654. 73
5,690 28
5i6. 9:.!

Executive orderR, :!-rovember O, 1874,
ancl Apiil 7, 1875.

l

Executive orrlers. October 4, 1870, and
October 11, 1881.
Executive or<lerR. September 3, 1867,
U(·tolter 4, 1870, a111l November 22,
1878. Tb e last order nrnrely cor8,974.40}
rectecl a11 el'l'or in <l 01;icriµtion of tbe
6,400.00
fourth course of the bound..1,ry of
the reserve.

22,195.33

NEW iEXICO.

Fort Barnrrl, in T. 17 ., R. 12 ancl 13 W ... . ... . .
Fort <.:ummin:.: , in '1'. 21 and 22 '., R. 7 and 8 W .

8,840.00
23,040.00

Fort M-irr.y, at nta F6 .. ..• . .•.....• • .. •..•
Fort : .. 11 n, in l'. :H ., R. 1 E. antl t W .. . .... .
Fon. tant.on. within f,,rm r limit of Me calero
Apache Indian 1k •rvat1on.

a 17. 77
0, 613. 74
10,240.00

a.A.bout.

Executive orrler of April 10, 186!l.
Ex:ecuLivo orcl11r·, A.pril 20, 1870, and
No vt<mlwr U, 18 0.
Evcutive onlor. AnguAt 2 , lf!68.
Ex:,.cutive or<lur, Novembut· 28, 1870,
Originally 12 miles ,1q11are by "'xecutiveor,ler 11f M w l 'l, i8i>O. R e<luced
nu<l1• r a ·tor M,\y 21, 187.!, to a tract
8 miles loug aU!l 2 rniles wide. l mile
from each bank of the river Bonito,
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Na.me and location of reservation .

NEW

D ate of execu tive order or other
authority, and remarks.

.Area in
acres.

l\IEXICO-coutinu ed.

Fort Sumnn, -post cemetery. situated in NE. ¼

S ec. i5 and N. W. ¼~ec.14, T. 2 N., R. 26 E.:
Th e>'e two snh<livi"ions tontain ..... . ..... .. .
Fort Union falls, wit hin the confirmed private
l anrl gnmt Mora :
PoRt a11rl timberreHerve ..... ... ............ . .
Fort Wiul,(a e, in T.13, 14, and 15 N ., R. 15, 16,
and 17 W.
Total in New Mexico . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Executive order, May 22, 1871.

320. 00

Executive orcler, October 9, 1868.
Exi-,rntive orders, February 18, 1870,
and March 26, 1881.

66, 1180. 00
83,200.00
202, 151.. 51

-----

OREGON.

Fort Klamath, in T . :l3 S., R. 7½ E.:
Post n ·sPrve in Secs. 22, 2:1, 26, and 27 ...... .
Hay res<·1Te in SPcs. R, 4, 9. 10, 15, 16, 21. and 22.
Samll1-1lnnd, in ~PCs. 14, 23, nu<l 24, T. 9 N.. R. 11 Vv.
Point .Adami:< (Fort Stevens), in T. 10 N., R. 10
W. ; fractional Secs. 5 and 6, and N. ½Secs. 7, 8,
and 9.
Fort Orford, in T. 13 S., R. 15 W ......... ....... .
Total in Oregon . .......................... .

al, 000. 00
2, 135. 68
)9:l. 07
1, 250.11

Executive order, April 6, J869.
Exc ·cutive or<ler, A ugust 29, 1863.
Exec11 tive orrle1·. February 26, 1852.
A clonation claim covers some 400
acres of the reser,ation.
Ne,· er di>clarefl by President; patents
issued for the lands embra1Jed in
reservation.

(b)

4,577.86

t;TAH.

Camp D ouglas, in T . l N. and 1 S., R. l E ..... . .

2, 388. 19

Total in Utah . ......••... ..................

2, 3e8. 19

Executive order, September 3. 1867.
Act of Congress, Ma.v 16, 1874 (18
Stat., p. 46) . g 11.,,e 20 acres for <1emetery for Salt L ake religion~ bodies;'
act of Janua,ry 21, 1885 (Stats. 23, p.
285), reduced reserve 151.81 acres.

WASHINGTON.

Port Ane:E>les a nd Ediz Hook, in T. 30 and 31 N.,
R.5 nml 6 W.
TRl:rncl, off eni,t coast of Sbllv IRland ..... .
Fort Colvilh-1, in T. 35 and 36 N., R. 39 E ... .. ... .
Cape Disit ppointm,-nt, iuclu<liug Fort C11nb.v,
frat'lio11al St'<"tion 9 (1-1:x ce pt lo t 4, reser'l'e<l for
light-bonsH pm·pmwR) an d part of fractional
sections 4 all(l 5. T. 9 N., R.11 W.
Sont.l1wt-st partnf Lo11ez Island, including Bunch
Isla111l an, l \Vh al1-1 Rocks.
NorthwP!!t p~1t ofLop" z Island, flxtendi nirfrom
Flat Point to U pri ght Poiui. These rebervos
art'> in 'l'. 3t, 35, 36 N., R. 2 W.
At Nee-ah Ha rhor, !'traits Juan de Fuca:
1. vV e-iHldah .lslanrl ........... _........... . .
2. Trac·t E>a!!t side of harbor .. ............... .
3. Tract WP.l't si<lP of harbor ............ . . •. .
At narrowR of P11gPt Sound:
1. South encl of VaR hou s faland .. ... ........ .
2. On north sii! P of Gig Harbor ..... ....... .
All in T. 21 alHI 22 N., R. 2 E.
Point, Robe1t1-<. in Secs. 1, 2, 3, 4, 9, 10, 11, 12, of T.
40 N., R. 3 W.

Ca1111fl

l!an ,Tuan Island:
S011the11st poi nt of islan rl, inclurling Goose
I,,Jnncl and Rocky P eninsula, in T. 34 N.,
R. 2 \V.
No11h1>a~t point of islancl, inclndiRg Reid
Roc k (m Secs. 1, 2, 11, 12, and 15, :r. 35 N.,
R 3 W./.
Shaw bland; west end of island mostl.v in T. 36
N .. R. 2 W.
EaRt1•1·n 1e11erve on island, mostly in T. 36 N.,
R. 2 W.
Fort Three TrE>e Point, in T. 9 N., R. 7 W ...... .
.Fort 1'owm1rnd, in Secs. 21, 22, 27, 28-33, of T. 30
N., R. l W.
Fort Vancouver, in T. 2 N., R. 1 E . .••••• : ••• •••.

aAbou'-

E xecutive orders, July 19, 1862, and
March 10, 1863.
Executive orcl er, Jul y 2, 1875.
ExPcuti'l'e order, ,Tflnnary 27, 18il.
Executive order, F e brua'ry 26, 1852.

(b)

43.10
l, 070. 00
536. 20

599. 30}

Executive order, July 2, 1875.

634. 60

a20. oo
a400. 00
a40 0. 00
638. 60
639. 00

Il
r

I
)

2,434.55

l

Ex1>cutive order, June 9, 1868. A part
of theRe l::mrls d eclared reserved
were clispo~ed of prior to date of
orrln reser-vin!! same, viz: NW.¼
of SW.¼ and lot 3, Sec. l, T. 21 N.,
R 2 E.; lot 5 nud NE. ¼ of RE. ¼,
SPc. 2, T. 21 N. , R. 2 E., a nd SW.¼
of SW. ¼of Sec. R3, T. 22 N., R. 2 E.
Executive o1'Cler, Septc,m be1· 13. 1859,
at sug-irestion of Commissioner of
General Land Office.

)
640. 00

Executive order, July 2, 1875.
508. 331

J
515. 80}
Executive order, .Tuly 2, 1875.
59!. 90
640. 00
621. 97

Execnti.-e order, July 31, 1865.
Executiv e order, Janua ry 29, 1859.

Order of Secretary of War, October
29, 1853. E xec utive order, January
5. 1878 (n/'11 of an acre was granted
to Catheilic mission).
b Area not known.

639. 54
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wASHINGT0N-continued.
Fort Walla Walla; part of the post reserve re·
maining unsold.

619. 57

Fort Spokane, on Spokane river ..........•••....

640. 00

Date of executive order or other
authority, and remarks.

Executive order, May 13, 1839. Hay
and timber reserve granted away or
sold.
Order of Secretary of Interior, June
24, 1881; executive order, January
12, 188~.

Reservations as follows at tw;nty.five different
points where the title should be found to be in
the United States. viz:
1. On north side of New Dungeness Har258. 63)
bor, em bracing all the peninsula to its
junction with the main land, in T. 31
N.,R.4W.
2. Soutb side of New Dungeness Harbor, in
628. oo
T. 31 N., R. 3 and 4 W.
3. On west bide of entrance to Washington
Executive order, September 22, 1866.
614. OOI
Harbor, in T. 30N., R. 3 ,v.
4. Eastsideofentranceto Washington Har.
588. 00
bor, in T. 30 N., R. 3 W.
5. Challam Point, in T.30 N., R. 2 W ...... .
614. 00
6. Opposite Challam Point, in T. 30 N., R.1
637. 00
and 2 W.
7. Protection Island, in T. 110 and 31 N., R. ............ 1
2W.
8. Opposite Protection Island, in T. 30 N.,
624. 25
R.1 w.
All disposed of before order issued.
9. Vancouver Point, in T. 29 and 30 N., R.
603. oo

I
I

I

l

2

I

w.

Point Wilson, in T. 31 N., R. 1 W ....... .
464. 00 J
Point Hudson, in T. 30 N., R. 1 W ............. .... ... .
Do.
.Admiralty Head, in T. 31 N., R. 1 E ..... .
450.001
:M:ar1ow1,tone Point, in T. 30 N., R. 1 E.
Ex!'cntive
order, September 22, 1866.
590. 00
and 1 W.
'l'hiK order declared reHervations of
14. North of entrance to Decrption Pass, in·
640
acres
each wh ere the title to the
550. oo
eluding two islands in the pass, in T. ;J4
lands sboul1l be found in the United
N., R. l E.
States 1 but upon final designation
15. South of entrance to foe paas, in T. 34 N.,
of tbe reservation by the Witr De·
630. oo 1
R. 2E.
partmrnt the areas· worn redoc d
16. Two islandr, enst of Deception Pass, in
holow (i-10 acres, as per tbis bible.
140. 00
T. 34 N., R. 2 E.
Quite a number of legal subclivi ·
17. Tala Point, in T. 28 N .. R. 1 E . .... . ... .
ions within tbe limits clesignated
615.
IR. Hood's Head, in T . 2o N., R. IE .. ...... .
were found to ha,ve beeu <lispofl cl o
614. 25
19. Foul weather Point, in T. 28 N., R. 1 and
prior to elate of order, which recluces
CO2. 20
2E.
the area re11ervod below the figur s
20. Double Bluffs, fractional S cs. 26, 27, 28,
here atated. Exact reserved area.
626. 25
and lnt114aud5, :er.. 22 of T. 29 ~ ., R. 2E .
not
calculated.
J
21. Point Defiance, in T. 21 N., R. 2 E ....... .
f)
22, 23, and 24. Three tracts on wrst side of
637. 00
See preceding remarks.
Puget's Sound, in T. 21 N., R. 2 E.
635. 00
25. Whirlhev'1, lRlan<l, mo. t northerly point
606. 00
inT.34 N.,R.l a.nd2E.

10.
11.
12.
13.

i

I

2511

I

l~~t ii

Total in Washington Territory

28,673.99

WISCONSIN .

Stone quarry, fractional
N., R. 25 E.

ecs. 25, 26, and 36, T. 28

1,046.10
Request of Secretary of War and
---order of Secretar.v of the Treasury
September 1, 1837.

WYOM1.·o.

Fort Bridger, in 'l'.15 and 16 N., R 115 W . . .. . . . .

10,240.00

Fort Laramie:
Po. t reserve, in T. 25 and 26 N., R. 64 and
65W.

Executive order, May 21, 1858. Relo
cated and reduce1l uncler act of Feb
ruary 24, 1871 (16 Stat., p. 430J.

34,560.00

Executive orders, Jnne 2 , 1809, and
July 7, 1871. Act of_ Congress ap
proved August 14. 18r6.
Executive order, February 9, 1881.

a39, 6 0. 00

Ex cutive order, Jun

4,512.00

a2, 540. 64
1

a A.bout.

28, 1860.

Ex •ntive orcler11, No,·cmb r 4, 1870,
and February 25, lSdO.
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Area in
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4'0. -Continued.

Date of executive order or other
authority, and rnmarks.

WYOMING-continued.
Fort Fred Ste~le :
In T. 20 and 21 N., R. 84 and 85 W., 36 square
miles.
W1Jod and tho her reserve: Secs. 31 and 32 of
T. 17 N., R. 80 W.; Sec. 6 of T. 16 N., R. 80
W. ; and Sec. 1, T. i.6 N., R. 81 W.
Fort McKinney, post reserve and wood and timber reserve, in T . 50 and 51 N., R. 82 and 83 W.
D epot McKinney, in 1'. 44 N., R. 78 W .......... .

a2, 560. 00

Executive order, November 9, 1880.

25, 600. 00

Executive orders, .July 2, lf:79, and
February 2, 1880.
Executive order, .July 2, 1879.

Total in Wyoming . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

143, 372. 64

23, 040. 00

640. 00

Executive order, .June 28, 1869.

Total area of military reservations in the 2,459,639. 96
public land states an<l territories as far
as known or est im ated .

a About.

RELINQUISHED MILITARY RESERV A'L'IONS.

Under authority of act of Oougress approved July 5, 1884, the President has ordered that the following described military reservations be
placed under the control of the ~ecretar,y of the Interior for disposal
under the provisions of said act:
Reservations.

Date of
order.

Area.

Remarks.

1884.
AcreN.
Bois Blanc Islanrl, Michigan ............. ...... .Jnly 22
9,199.43 Surveyed.
Fo1·t .Butler, New Mexico .. ................... . .July 22 .............. Mostly in private land grants;
unfm rveyed.
Camp CaJy, California....... . . .............. .July 22
1,562.00 Unsurve_vecl.
Fo1t Crittenden (Camp Flo.rel), Utah(a) .... .. . July 22 94,550.00 Surveyed in part.
Camp Crittenden, Arizona .. ................... .Ttt!y 22
3, 278. O? Unsnrveyed.
Coal reservation, Wyoming- .................... .Jul,y 22
100. 00 Surveyed.
Fort FeLterman, Wyoming .......... ........... Jnl_y 22 77, 4t<O. 00 Unsurveyed.
Camp Goodwin, Arizona . ...................... .July 22
5,760.00 Partly surveyed.
Old Cnmp Grant,. A.rizona . ................ .. . . July 22
2,031.70 Surveyed.
Fort Hartsutf. Nebraska ....... ................ .July 22
3,251.41
Do.
Camp Indt>pendcnce, California ................ .Jul.v 22
5,210.18 'Partly surveyed.
Island in State of Missouri. ..... . ............. . .July 22
54. 70 Surveyed.
,
.I!'ort Randall, Dakota (part east of river) (b) ... .July 22 25,000.00
Do.
Fort Rice, Dakota (a) ... ...........•. . ..... ... . July 22 102,400.00 Unsurv-eyed.
Rush Lake Valle.v, Utah ... ......... .... ... ... .July 22
5,131.47
Do.
Fort erlgwick, in Colorndo and Nebraska ...•. .July 22 40,960. 00 Partl_y surveyed.
Camp Slrnriclan, Nebrnska . ................ .... July 22 18, 2~5. 00 Surveyed.
Fort StPilacoom, Washington........ ....... . .J11l_y 22
289. 00
Do.
Camp Tbree Forks, Idaho .................... . .July 22
4,800.00 Unsurveyed.
Fort Vercle garden tract, Arizona .............. .July 22
3,000.00
Do.
Timbe1· re.·ervation, Arizona ....... .......... . .July 22
720. 00 Smveyed.
Fort Wilkins, Michigan ............... . ....... .JLlly 22
148. 35
Do.
Fort \\,Tall ace, Kansas ..... .......... ...... .... . .July 22
8,960.00
Do.
Old Fort Lyon, Colorado ....•................. . .July 22 38,000. 00
Do.
Pairo a Springs (Old Fort L ewis) , Colorado ... . Jnly 22 22,400.00 Unsurveyed.
Camp on White river, Colorado ............... .July 22
40, 960. 00
Do.
Fort Tbornhurp:, Utah . .............. ... .. ... .. .July 22 21, 851. 00 Partly surveyed.
Cantonmeut on Uncompahgre (part of), Colo· July 22
4,000.00 Un:mrveyed.
rado.(a)
·
Fort McRae, New Mexico .... . ................ .July 22 .. ............. Entirely within private land
claim which has been pat·
ented.
Fort Yuma, California .. ............ .. ......... .July 22
5,265.66 The execative order, .January
9, 1884, transferred control
of this r eserve to the lute.
rior Department for Indian
uses.
Fort Sullivan, Maine .......................... .July 22
Area not known; no knowledge of survey.
Fon Sanders, Wyoming..... . .. . .......... :. . Sept.
19,342.00 Unsurveyed.
Baton Rouge .Barracks, Louisiana.......... . . . . Sept. 6
44.17 Surveyed.

Fort Doclge, Kan!'las ...... ................. . . . .
Part of .!fort Bid well, California................
Fort Crnig, New Mexico . ...... .. ............. .
Fort Cameron, Utah .... . . .....................

a Estimated.

1885.

.Jan. 12
F eb. 16
Mar. 3
.July 2

14,661.00
120. 00
24,895.00
23,378.00

Do.
Unsnrveyed.
Do.
Partly surveyed.
b .A.bout.
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List of surveyors.general arid their residences.
Name.

No.
l
2
3

t6

.
7
8

Residence.

No.

Name.

Residence.

9
10
11

.Tobu S. Harris . . . . . . .
J". F. G;i.rdncr . .. ......
C. C. !'owning .... . ...
George W. ,fuli'.\n . ....
James C. Tolman.. ...
Fred. Salo mon . .. . . .
William .Ml'Micken ...
J". W. Meldrnm .

H elena, Mont.
Platt,m1outh, Nebr.
Rl·no, Ne,·.
Sanra Fe, N. Mex.
l'ortlaml, Oreg.
Salt Lake Uity. Utah.
Olylllpia, \\'a1:1b.
Ubeyenue, Wyo.

Roval A. J"obnson . .. . Tucson, Ariz.
William H. Brown ... . Rau Jhanci:<co, Cal.
N. H. Meldrum ...... . D enver, Colo.
Huron, lJak.
¥a~~~~
Tallahassee, Fla.
William P. <..:handler .. Boi,;e Cit~·. Idaho.
.Tames Lew.is .... .. .. . New Orle·a us. La.
Martin S. Chandler . . . Saint J:>aul, Minn.

12
13
14
15
16

'¥.\{?ici~1i;~· ::

······I

Tab1ilar statement showing the number of acres of pnblic lands surveyecl in the fullowi11g
land states and forl'ilones iip t,>June 30, ltlH4, during the vast fi-,cal year, a11d 1/1e total
of the publi:c lands snri:eyPd iip to June 30, 1885; also the tuta l area of the public domain
1·emai11i,ng 11nsnrveyed w-ithin the same.
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36, 1:18, 640
5fi, 4iH
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73, !l8i, 372
43,673, !'\51 1, (if13, 727. 7 ........... 4:i, 3U7, 279 32,201,361
12,260,82x
442,474. 17
108,237.51 12,010,540 41,154,100
HI, 950, 39;) 1, 1:J5, 56. !-8
88,049.50 21. 174, ;301 23,621,859
43,054,987 3,056,359. 01
867, 34l. 29 1 40, U7d, 687 15,660, 4:13
3, 67:.!, 640

26, 632, 681
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47, 818, 396

_ __

a Th r w re al.ore urveyerl in Colo1·a.,lo <lpriuir th fhc,il year 1m1linir Jun e 30, 18 5, 413.035.24 acres.
bThtr w I n: un- .}cd in Kausas during the fii;cal y ar enllin" Juue 30 188-l not heretofore re·
port,-,]. 540,773.60 Hert .
"
'
'
cTb •re w r r u~"." •rd 10 Kan<iM during the fi~ca.l year rn<ling ,June 30, 1 85, 66,038.33 acrrs.
d 'I ho r •a of Lout. 1ana ha.'! r c ntly b u re ·alculatcd fr m the official 1ilats of 1mrvey and from other
data..
e Ther w~re al. or ur" ye<l in Loui. ia.na. <luring the fiscal year ending June 30, 18 4, not heretofore
r port d, 141.0~ . ar.r·.
/ .1'!1i
timat i of a. v r gP!]l'ra.1 nn ur , and afforcls no ind ex: to the di po>1ahle volnm e of lan<l r ·
m lDllll!,. nor to th· amount _avatlal,le for _rricult111·,ll purpo e>1. It iuclucles Iuclian a.nil oth..r publio
r ,1\'11.l!Ou , m, Ur\· ~•·cl J)l'l\"!\t land claims. the sixt1ll'uth a11<1 thirry.1-1ixth •ctio11fl r •i;i-•rvf'cl !"or com·
n choob. uu urv,, ml l,mcl f'(nhr,lc ,1 in 1ailro,id, 11wamJJ·lauil, nn,l otb1·r )!rants. the great mountain
ar , ~h r•·t f uu un· ,\'Cfl nver allfl lake· , auii lari area11 wholly uupro,luctive and un tva.ilable
for ordtu r · pu1~ . . Tb1 volum of 1 nil in th un urv _, e,I portion of th e pul,lic domain suitnul•
fo r hom and n\JJect to ·ttlement undt:r the laws of the uited StateK i of comparo.tively small pro-portion .

Hiet-Orical mid statistical table of the Uriited States and tmTitories, showirtg the area of each in aqttare miles arid in aores, the date of organization of ter9·itories, date of admission of 11ew states into the Uriion, the population of each state and territo1·y at the taking of the census in 1880, and fJ1e 0 '1•eaB
surve.ved and remaining m1s11rveyed 11p to June 30, 1885.
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THillTEEN ORIGINAL STATES.

.Acre.s.

New Hampshire ....... . ........... . ........... .. .... _. .. .. . ... . ................ ...... .. ..... ..... _..
MassflchnHPtts .......... . ... . .. .. . ... .. .. . .... . _. ... . . ........ _.. ...... .. . ...... : .... _. .... _.. _.... .
Rhod t1 Island ........... . ............. .. ................................... . ................. . ....... .
Connecticut .. . .............. ... ................... _.. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . ......... ... .. ......... .. . .
New Yo1·k . ... . ... . ,.. .... .. ......... ...... .. ... ..... . .. ....... . .. . .......................... . ....... .
New JersPy .... . . ............ - . . . .. . . - . . ..... . ... . ......... . ... . . . .. ......... ......... ... ... ... . .. .. .
P enm,yh·ania ...... . ... .. .. . .. ... . ... ............................ . .. ..... ... ........... .... ... . ...... .
D elaware ...... ~ ............................. . .. _.. __ .. _. _.. .. .... .. .. . _. . _. ................ . ..... .

9,280
7, t:SUO
1,306
4,750
47, 000
8,320
46,000
2,120
11,124
38,348
50, 704
34, ouo
58,000

ftJtl~#:::::::::::::::::::•••:••••·•••· •••••::::rn:• +{t +:::E +L::•
STATES ADMITTED.

5,939,200 .••. --- ...............•.....

m: ~~~ :::~:::::::::· :::::: ::::::::

4,
3. 040, 000
30, 080. 000
5, 3:N. 800
29, 440. 000
l, H56, 800
7, 119, 860
24, 542, 720
32, 450, 560
21 '760, 000
37: 120,

... . ....• ....... •.... .•..•. .
......... - . - . . . .• - . - · · - · .. - ·
.....................•...•. .
.•••. . .•• .. ..
.....•.•.. • .. .
....... • • • • • • · I · • • • • • • • • • • • • •

1· - . - .. .. . .... .

..••.... . ..• ......•.. .. ....
.......... - - - .. - .. . • - . . - . .. .

ooo . __ . __ ..... ~ ..

I. __ ..__ .... _..

34fi, 991
1, 71'8. 085
276. 581
622. 700
5. 082, 871
1,181, 116
4,282, 8!ll
14fl, 1108
031. 043
1,512, 5fi5
1, 39!!, 750
995. 577
1,542, 180

l:~~~°n;~::.·.· .·:.-.-.-:.·.·.·.·.·.-.-:.- .-.:::: ::::::::::: ::: .. :::::::::·:::::: :::::::. ::tit im

it~:~ib):•• • •: •: •: ::•: ::::::::::[••: : fgtmi

i
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m
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~

H

0
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t>

tz

.

1

'"'d

q
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37,680
lU, 212
45, 600
35,000
274,356
23,000

m

24,11 5,200
6,535.680
29,184, 000
22,400,000
175, 58i, 840
14,720,000

1,648. 6QO
3:12, 286
1, 542. R!'i9
6<IB, 936
1, 5!ll. 740
618,457
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PUBLIC-LAND STATRS AND TERRITORIES.

State,Y.
Ohio ....... .. . .... ..... .... .................. . ·---··-------- ......... - -- · ·-··
2
1!31
Lonisiana .... . . .. ..... . ...... .. ...... . ....... . Mar. 3, 1805
Indiana ....................................... .Mav 7, 1800
2
58
549
.A.pr. 7, 1798
1
514
F Pb. 3, ] 809
2
.Alabama .... .. . . ........... . .. ... ... ~ ........ . Mar. 3, 1817
3
371
Missouri . ........... . .. .. .. .. .. .... ...... .. ... June 4, 1812
743
2
4113
Arkansas ............ .. . . ........ .. ... .. . . ... . Mar. 2, 1819
3
.2
1Lichigan .. . ..... .. . ................ . ...... . Jan. 11, 1805
309

~1\~~r=~~:~:::: :: :::::: :::: ::::::: ::·:::::: :: ::

.Apr. 30, 1802
.Apr. 8, ] Hl 2
Dec. 11 , 18Ui
Dec. 10, 18 17
Dec. 3, 1818
D .. c . 14. 1819
.Mar. 2, 182-1
J11ne 15, 1836
Jan. 26, 18:l7

2
2
3
ll
3
3
3
5
5

173
701
399
472
536
608
645
50
144

39,972
a4~. 893
33,809
47, 156
55,414
50,722
65,370
52, 203
56,451

25,581, 976

a 28,731. 09U
21, 6:l7, 760
30, l'i9, 840
35,465,093
32, 462, 11:'i
41. S:-16, 9:ll
33,410, 063
36,128,640

25,581,976 -·------ --· · --·
27, Oti1, 762
1,663,328
21. 637, 7ti0
30, 179, 84(1 ....... . ... ......... .
:::5, 46ii, 003
3~, 4 62, 11 5 .• - ....... - . · 1
41,836,931 . .. .. ... .. ...
3H, 410, Oti3 ..•..••• • .•.•.
36, ] 28, 640 .... ..•.. ..... 1

·------·-------------------

a The area. of the State of Louii.iana hai. recently been recalculated from the official plati. of i.urvey and from other data in the Gen:ral Land Office.

3,198,062
989. 946
] , 978, 801
l,181.597
3,077, 871
], 262,505
2,168,880
802,525
1, 6:36, 11.!7
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l'UDUC·LAND STAT.ES AND

TKirnITOIUES-Cont'd. ~

I. .

..

States-Continued.
Flori1ln. ........................................ , Mar. 30, 1822
Town .......•.••.............................. . June 12, 1831!
Wa!1Pt111~in ••••• •• •••••.••• _••••••..•.••..•••• . A1n·. 20, 1836

1-3

I

3
5
5

6~4
235
10

C1~lifon1ii\ ....... ... .. .. . .. .. ... ...... .. . . .... , ...... ........ , .... . ,. . .. . . .
:M 111ui•sot.'\ .................................. _.

3, 1840

.liar.

Ort,!!Oll ........................................ .Au:r.14, 1848
1{1111sn11 •• •-•••••••••••••••••••••••••••.••• . .•• . lfny30,J854

Nt1,·1~dl\: ••..••...•.•........••. . .•............. 111,tr. 2, 18~1
Nl•U11lska ............. . .. . ........ . ........... Mny 30, 1854
2
Colomdo ......•........ . ..•......... .... .... {

0
9
10
12
10

ifa~·: ui~; i~

403
32il
277
209
277

!~;

l\Jar. 3, 1845
Mnr. 3, 1845
nfar. 3.18--l7
Sept., 0, 1850
Fell. 26, 1857
Fell. 14, 1859
Jan. 29,Hl61
-¥ar. 21, 1~64
.J, el>. 6, 1867

5
5
9
9
11
11
12
13
14

742
742
178
452
Hi6
3h3
126
30
391

I

$............. -.... .. .... ..

59, 268
55,045
53,924
15?, 801
8,l, 531
95, 274
80,891
112, 09~
75, 990
104, 500

1

37, 031, 520
35,228,800
34, 5U, 360
100,902,640
53, 4:i9, 840
60,975,360
51,776,:?40
71, 73~, 600
48,036,800
66,.880, 000

Acre.~.

I

30, 618, 250
7, 313, 270
35, 2:!8, 800 ... . . . . .. . . .• .
34,511,360 . .
. .. . . . . .
7~, 767,370
29, 2~5, 270
42,107,904
11, Sol. 936
39,647,093
21,328,267
51,770,2--lO .. . . ....... .
32, 790, 942
38, ~46, 6581
46, 988, 892
1, 647, 908
57, 613, 108
9,266, 892

269,493
1, 62-l, 615
l, 3lfi, 497
8li4, 694
780, 773
174,768
990,096
266
4o2, 402
194, 327

~~.

0

>'rj
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Territories.

~it~~:;:•:::rn:••••·:••··•••••••:•••·••• E~: 1:illi
Arizona . . ·-········· · ··········· ... . .......... FPb. 2ci, 186:l

;1

12

1

iff 1:m:••·•••••• ••••••

•:::••• •.
66,i ... ....... ................

I~t~~fJ)_,;i;~;~; ::.:::): •• ::: •: •: IIf!:iAli~
Ji J!m : : : : • : • : I
il~l. g:
District of Columbia ....................... . {
g~~
Public laud strip, unorganized territory . . ........... .. ...... ... _. · 1·
1

Total . ....................... .. ......... .. ..

I$.................. ....... .

. . . . . . . . . . _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . _ . . . . .. . . . . .

··········!······ .................. \............ .
a No census taken.

3,583,822

i

'.l, 293,645,988

15,666,433
32,201,361
41,154, JOO
23,621,859
49. 2ll4, 238
59,690,903
44,971,751
73, 88t, 372
369, 529, 600
13,477,610

46,978,687
45,367,279
12, 910, 540
21,174.301
47, S92, 242
13, 215, 3:J7
10,256,409
18,132,268

62,645,120
77,568,640
54, 06~, 640
44,796, 160
96,596,480
72, 90!i. 240
55,228, 160
92, 016, 6ci0
369, 529, 600
40,481,600
38,400
3,672,640

97, 883
121,201
84,476
69,904
150,932
113, 916
86,294
143, 776
577,390
63,253
60
5,738

27,003,990

20,789
119,565
143,963
75, ll6
135, 177
40,440
32,610
39,150

177,624
3,672,640

I

969,245,192

I

847,818, 396 1 50,155,783
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PUBLIC LANDS.
DEPOSITS BY INDIVIDUALS TO OBT .A.IN SURVEYS OF
LANDS.
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THE PUBLIC

Sun"eys of public lands, payable from deposits made by incli viduals,
were authorized by section 10 of'' An act to reduce the expenses of the
survey and sale of the public lands,'' approved May 30, 1862, which was
embodied in the Revised Statutes of the UniteJ States as section 2401.
Joint resolution approved July 1, 1864 (section 2402), made the deposits availa,ble as appropriations for the surveying serdce. The act of
March 3, 1871 (section 2403), prodded. that amounts so deposited by
settlers shall go in part payment for "their lands situated in the townships, the surveying of which is paid for out of such deposits." The
deposits, were made in designated Government depositories, which
issued certificates in triplicate for the amounts deposited, the depositors
obtaining tbe trip'ticate certificates. Each certificate described the
townsllip named in the application for survey; and under section 2403,
above cited, entry tb erewith was confined to the particular township thus
descril)ed up to March 3, 1879, the date of an arnendatory act which
provided that the certificates "may be assigned by indorsemeut" and
received at all <listiict land offices in payment for any piiblic lands entered by settlers under the pre-empt.ion and homestead laws. The
amernlatory act operated to make tbe certificates equal to cash in the
purchase of lands covered by pre-emption and homestead claims, and
therefore surveying operations under the deposit system were immediately stimulated.
In October, 1880, a conve_n tlon of surve,yors-general ot the United
States, pursuant w order of the Commissioner of the General Land
Office, was held at Salt Lake City, Utah, the Commissioner being the
presiding officer. The report of the committee to formulate the conclusions arrived at by the convention was submitted October 13, 1880.
Regarding ·' special-deposit surveys,'' said conclusions may be epitomizeu as follows: Every possible facility should be afforded for the survey of lauds un<ler the special-deposit system, and its provisions should
be extended to all persons who may be entitled to enter lands; that false
repre ·entations as to lan<ls covered by settlements were made in isolated
cases only, and by deputy surveyors anxious to obtain work; and that
the Government,, in any event, could not suffer injury thereby. The
announcement of these conclusions was followed by the reported organization in San Francisco, Cal., of a "syndicate," under the special direction and superintendence of a former contracting deputy surrnyor, with
the -financial assistance of certain banks. It is said that this syndicate
undertook suecessfully to control all special-deposit contracts, principal1y on tlie Pacific slope, that the bank supplied the money requisite
for the deposits, the respective agents of the syndicate perfecting the
award of contracts at the several offices of surveyors-general, and t,he
contractiug deputy executing a power of attorney to the bank for any
and all moneys payable under each contract. A more complete and
effective plan to defraud could scarcely have been devised.
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Under date of :March 5, 1880, prioJ: to said convention, a circular wa
issued by this office containing the laws regulating i:-pecial depo it and
full instructions relating thereto, which restricted tlle privilege of making deposits to settlers exclusively. These instructious were sbortlived, for, following the lead of the convention mentioned, this office
issued a circular, dated April 6, 1881, revoking them and abanclouing
-entirely the idea of making surveys under the deposit tSystem for actual
settlers only. Therein, in place of the words in tlie original act, "the
.settlers," we.re substituted the words "any party who desires a survey;''
and it was only necessary that such a desire should be expressed by
-applicants and required deposits made to exte11d sun·eying operations
over the public lands not reserved or mineral. On tlie 27tll of the same
month a telegram was sent to the surveyor-gerieral of Oregon, requiring
of the depositors allegations of settlement under the pre-emption and
homestead laws, excepting applicants other than pre -ernptors or ltome-steaders, who were permitted to make deposits on aliegatio11s of "constructive" settlement. A circular embodying these mo<lifieatious, su pending the circular of April G, 1881, and reinstatiug that of March 51
1880, was issued May 28, 1881. Therein the frauds iu tLe surveys mads
under the deposit system are referred to at length.
The instructions given May 28, 1881, were not calculated to place a
check upon surveys nuder tllis system. From July 1, 1880, to July 1,
1884 (four fiscal years), tbe appropriations for surveys amounteu to
$1,443,000. The deposits for surv-eys.'of agricultnral public lands in
the four calendar years of 1880 to 1883, inclusive, aggregated the um
of $5,263,414.12, and this amonut (more t!Jan three times that of the
appropriations) was under the law placed to tile credit of the appropriations for urve.rs. Tbe amount deposited in 1879 was $137,3G5.G7, and
that depo'ited in 1883 was $437,949.72. From 1879 depo it increa ·ed
until 18 3, wheu there was a sudden decline iu the business of making
them. Iu 1880 the total amount depo ited was $941,741.42; in 18 1 it
wa $1,749,547.54; and in 1882 it reacLe<.1. $2,134,175.44. Eutrie were
made wilh certificate ot' deposit in abont tlie same ratio; for iu tance,
<lurinrr the fl ·cal ;year ending June 30, 1882, the value of the la,nds
~ntered tber with at the Government price wa $1,779,182.51, and tbe
r c ipt on account of the a,ti faction of ' uch certificate duriug the
pr c ding fl cal j' ar and ub quent oue amouutecl to over $3,000,000.
Vir ually th
overument wa giving away it valuable farming lands
t obtain 1 o ely- xecut cl un y of land in advance of settl m nt,
m tl · ,'ert in charact rand comparatively worthle ' for home .
Th att nti n of ourrr . liaviug b n directed to the unprec d nted
y arly iuer a ' in tlie am unt f p cial depo ·it·, the great extent of
th
m <l lJ c n e th r of, and the unblu biug :ffrontery of
·i ' yu lica
'in forth •rin(T th ir de ign · upon th r v~ rnm nt fr m it
ale of lancl to pre-emptor and
w rfol l bby wa rganiz d in defeu e of the y tern
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and the bill pass~d by the House of Representatives to repeal the laws
referred to failed to become a law. An amendment was, however,
adopted August 7, 1882, restricting to the land district embracing the
township described in each certificate of deposit its surrender in payment for land, and providing that the restriction should not impair,
prejudice, or affect in any manner certificates issued or deposits and
contracts made prior to its passage. Pending this legislation the syn- ·
dicates, fearing that Congress woul<l. take action adverse to their interests, cause<l. numerous deposits to be made an<l contracts awarded. The
official records show that the number and estimated liabilities of specialdeposit contracts awarded from July 1 to August 7, 1882, far exceeded
tbose of any prior period of time of equal leugtb, but under the terms
of the amendatory law referred to this office coulcJ. not refuse to appro-rn the contracts. Since 1882 the . effect of the new legislation to
check surveys under the deposit system has been very marked, as is
exhibited by tlle figures above gh-en; but ext1erience bas demonstrated
that there is no occasion for continuiug the system, and that the public
interests would be subserved by its abolishment.
At the commencement of the preseBt achuinistratiou of this office
special-deposit contracts were being regularly received from some of
the survesors-general, notably from the Rurve;ring districtsof Califoruia,
Dakota, Oregon, Utah, amt Washington Territory, and were being perfunctorily approved as routine busiuess. On June 6, 1885, the fo11owing letter was transmitted to the surveyor-general at S_a n ta Fe, N. Mex.,
suspending two contracts for sunreys payable from special deposits py
individuals:
DI~PARTMENT OJ!' THE INTERIOR, G1rnERAL LAND OFFICE,

Washington, D. C., Ju:ne 6, 1885.
Srn: May 5, 1885, you transmitted contract No. 219 with E.G. Miller and C. H.
Burr for the survey, under the deposit system, of certain standard, exterior, and subdivisional lines in New Mexico and the retracernent and re-establishment of such lines
as may be found necessary in the execntion of said surveys.
The applications for tovrnsbip surveys, which became the basis for the submitted
contract, embraced townships 6 and 9 south, range 20 west, and townshipH 3, 4, 5, 6,
7, 8, 9, and 10 south, range 21 west. Each application was for the survey of one
township, and each was signed by one alleged settler.
Section 2401, Reviseu Statutes, authorizes deposit surveys to be made upon application by " the settlers" in any township not mineral or reserveil, "provided t,he township so proposed to be surveyed is wit.bin the range of the regn1arprogress of the public
surveys embraced by existing standard lines or bases for the township and subdivisi.oual surveys." Snch surveys are permissive, not mandatory, and are sul>,ject to the
instructions of the Commissioner of the General Land Office and the provisions of law.
The purpose of the law is manifest. It is to enable "the settlers" in a to_wnsltip
to obtain a survey in advance of the completion of the regular township and subdivisional surveys. It was well known that in many. localities the flow of immigration
exceeded the progress of the puulic surveys, and that where an unsurveyed township
was filling up tLe settlers needed the survey iu order to :fix their respective locations,·
avoid conflicts, and to promote their entries under the public land laws. Congresl!!
recognfaed this need, and provided for it in Lhe manner set out in sections 2401, 240'.t,
and 2403. The law is for the l>ene:fit of the" settlers" in a township ofunsun-eyed lands,
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not for the benefit of persons not settlers, nor yet for the benefit of surveyors. How
many settlers should be residing in a townshjp in order to justify a survey under th
deposit system is not prescribed in the law. Reasonably and necessarily there should
be a sufficient number to make the special survey a matter of public advantag .
General laws are ma.de for the benefit of the public, and it was the public iutcre t
that the law sought to 'subserve.
Plainly,in my opinion, an application by one settler in an entire township is not
an application by "the settlers" in the township within the meaning and purpo of
the law, as it cert_ainly is not within the literal language of the law. The function
of the law is perverted when a survey is held to be authorized upon the application
of a single person and without knowledge of the existence of settlements in the township or the public need of the survey. The evidence that even the one person i a settler, as alleged, is extremely slight and superficial. Great numbers of surveys have
been retnrn ed to this office based upon applications by alleged settlers when the fieldnotes of the surveys made upon such applications failed to disclose any settlement or
improvement whatever upon the land.
My information is that uncultivable lands and lands not needed for settlement have
in many instances been surveyed in some surveying .districts. The perpetration of
gross frauds upon the Rnrveying service und er the d eposit system is constantly bronght
to public and official knowledge. It is known tbat false and fictitious applications
ha,e been presented at the instance of surveyors desiring contracts and io tho interest of brokers or others advancing money upon percentages, or sharing in the
profits of contracts alleged to have been procured by personal or political in:fineoce
or other improper means, and that incomplete or imperfect surveys freqncntly re ult
from the speculative character of the contract and the cost of seclll'ing it in this
manner.
A further element of fraud u pon the public domain is snggested when smveys under
this system are sought in localities not occupied by settlers, but unlawfully controlled
uy rcrsons and combinations seeking t itle to water or to large bodies of land which
the premature. survey, in advance of a public demand, enables them to make, in violation or evasion of the public land laws.
nrveyors-general have repeatedly been instructe<l. to exercise the most searching
scrutiny into the st.}1tements of applicants for surveys and to reject all applications
when not folly satil::;fied of their bona fide character. The applications transmitted
with contract No. 219 would not appear to have been submitted to such scrntioy.
There is no evidence of it, and the applications upon their face create a stl'On<Y presumption that they are of the foterdicted claAs.
The e application cotnpri ea group of ten townships, in each of which one ettler
only applies for the survey. And there ii-:1 no evi<1ence, beyond a mere formal affidavit,
that cYen that one is an actual settler on the land.
I am not satisfied that this contract jg one which' it is my dnty to approve. I am
not atisfied that the several applications are made in good faith by, or are needed for,
the ben fit of "the settl rs" in the respective townshipR, nor that there are any "Rettler " b1·yo11d the one ettler alleged before me in each caso.
ontract ~o. 219 i uspended until further ev idence covering the point above
inclicat d shall be furni heel, after foll xamination and specific approval by yon of
such evidenc , guid d by your knowl dgj} of persons and lands and the best informai n you can obtain. I mm:1t be sati 6ec1 that the a.pplica~ions are real and bona fide,
not fictitions or merely nominal, and that the contracts are not procured for specnlat ive purpo e .
'on ra ·t 'o . 220, with William . Pratt, transmitted with your letter of l\fay 11,
, i alik ·n pended t r r a on above given. In this case it is to be obsnved
bat on of th . witn
H to th application of the single alleged settler, each of whom
sw ar that be i not int re ted in aid application or survey, appear to be the d pu y urvey r nam din tb pr po ed contract.
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It is further to be observed that the contracts call for the survey of standard and
correction Jines as well a,s technical township exteriors and subdivisions. Deposit
surveys are authorized to be made only where "the township so proposed to be surveyed is within the range of the regular progress of the public surveys embraced by
existing standard lines or bases for the township a.nd subdi visiona,l surveys."
It is my opinion that only range and township exteriors aIJd subdivisional lines.are
surveyable under this law, and that the deposit. system is not applicable to the survey of standard lines or bases.
The contract also authorizes "the retracement and re-establishment of such lines
as may be found necessary iu the execution of said surveys." This clause imports a
resurvey of lines previously surveyed. Resurveys should be authotized only with
great care, and upon a full showing of the necessity for the same and the cause why
necessary. It is a mere. furtherance of imperfect and fraudulent surveys where
resurveys are authorized and paid for without proper investigation. The surveys
authorized under the deposit &ystem are surveys of unsurveyecl townships, not surveys
of townships that have previously been surveyed. Resurveys are not, in my opinion,
authorized under the deposit system.
Deposit surveys, being restricted by the several provisions of law to R11rveys for
homestead and pre-emption settlen;, cannot be made for the b('nefit of other persons
or interests, and it also follows that lauds not adapted to nor needed for such settlements are not surveyab1e under the deposit system.
You will hereafter be governed by the foregoing views and instructions, and you
are charged with seeing thn.t the deposit system of surveys is legitimately and lawfully ns('d, and not misused, either for the procurement of speculative contracts or to
aid in the unlawful acquisition of land titles in regions where lands are occupied or
control1ed for other than settlement purposes.
Respec tfnlly,

WM. A. J. SPARKS,
Commissioner.
UNITED STATES SURVEYOR-GKNERAL.,

Santa

Fe, N.

Mex.

On June 10, 1885, action was taken on all pending contracts fctr surveys payable from special deJ_Josits, and the contracts, with the accompanying '' settlers' applications for surveys," were returned to the respective surveyors-general in accordance with the al>ove instructions,
and on the 27th of the same month they were directed to award no more
contracts for surYeys or approve bonds of deputy sun·eyors until otherwise ordered.
The transmission to this office in April, 1885, by the surveyor-general
of Wyoming, for acceptance, of two bonds of $40,000 each in the name
of Eu ward F. Stable, deputy United States surveyor, as principal,
brought to notice the existence of contraet No. 112, dated Cheyenne,
Wyo., September 21, 1880,liability $6,000,payable from special deposits,
and approved by this office Septern ber 30, 1880. Investigation of the ,
contract developed the following facts: That the original contract, a.Ppro,eu in September, 1880, bad been "floate,l" for a period of over five
years; that returns of surveys, unuer the .original estimated liability of
$6,000, bad been approved to nearly the amount of $129,000 by the surveyor-general, accepted by this office, and pa.id for by the Government;
and that add_itional returns of thirty-three townships bad been made to
the surveyor-general, who suspended the same pending consideration

"
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by this office of the two bonds referred to above.
the Stable contract as follows:

Action was taken on

DEPARTMENT OF THE lNTEHIOR, GENERAL LAND 0FFJCg,

Washington, D . C. , July 1, 1 5.
Sm: With yonr letter of April 14 last were transmitted bonds Nos. :,1 and 52: elated
April 10 and 13, 1885 , respectively, in the name of Edward F. Stahle) Uuitetl Stats
deputy surveyor, as pri!:icipal, penalty $40,000 each.

Your letter stated tbat said bonds were "to cover surveys under his contract No.
112, dated September 21, 1880, the notes of which ha'l:e been 1'eturned to this office."
Your letter of May 8 last foquired as to the acceptance of said bond~, and adcle<l

that the field-notes of enrvey, referred to in former letter, amounted to thi1't.1J-thre,
townships, which awaited "the approval of said bonds before being plattecl;" that
unless said surveys were taken up the draughting force would have to be reclnccd.
Said bonds are herewith returned disapproved and rej~cted, for the reason, not only
that the practice, heretofore allowed, of accepting boutls of said charnctH 11:Hl been
discontinned, uut that the proffer of the same to :11d in continning in force an oh olete
contract is to me an unusual proceeding, and will not be countenanced in auy mann r.
The presentation of said bonds bas led to an investigation as to said contract, to
which your attention is invited:
Contract No. 112, dated September 21, 1880, was awarded by yonr prcdec .sor t-0
Edward F. Stahle, United States deputy snrveyor, liability $6,000, payahle from special deposits. Said contract was approved by this office September 30, 18d0. It providesfor the survey of certain descriuerl stan<1ard, exterior township, and su ucli vi ion al
lines of enumerated townships, ·" 01· other settled townships in that vici11ity." In tl1e pro. viso Mr. Stahle waives all claims against the United States '' nntil ther~ slrnll have
been deposited by settlers in a proper United States depository a snm snffici •nt to
cover all expense of survey and office work." The rates provided are $10 and 14 for
township, $12 aml $ 16 for standard, and $r3 and $10 for sect ion lines, the saltltl lJ ing
the minimnm and maximum rates for that fiscal year, 1 80-'81.
Up to the presP-nt elate the aggregate amount. of snrveys retnrned and paid for under
said c6ntract is $128,943.8 ! added to which you state that Mr. Stahle bas returned
to yonr office field-uotes of thirty-three additional towuships (estimat cl cost, $:l0,000)
which await platting. Nearly $ 150,000 worth of returns under an origiual contract
for ,000 !
Yourcommi sion as United States surveyor-general of Wyoming is dated July 1, 1884.
Durin<T yout official term returns of surveys under said contract have been plattcu in
yonr office, approved over your official signature, and accounts transmitted, amounting to '49,036.10, forwarded a follows, viz: March 17, 1 5, $12,407.37 and. 17,521.28;
A.ugn t 20, 1 4, '19,107.45.
A.ftt•r a careful examination of the files of th is office it appeam that., with tbe exr ptioo of th six s ttl r ' applications file<l with the contract and dated April 14, 1 1,
no ariditional settler's applications for the largel.11 illcreasecl number of tow1111hip1J have been
recei rl at this office, which wa an absolute and indispensable reqni ite iu all peciald po it contracts; al o that wing to the non-receipt of said applications the II ual
forrnnl, of noting the contract l>y number on the outlines of the additional towm;hips
on th working di gram of survey wa necc ·sari ly omitted, which omi sion, howev r, cli<l not xcite inquiry.
In add itioo to th incr a. ing of the 1iabili ty of said contract to the amonnt of nearly
12:l, 0, aod prolon ing its exi t nc more than four years beyond the lt-gal limit, it
al. o app ar that tbe rat all wecl ( nb quent to July 1, 1 2), were three dollars per
111ile in :\.Ce
f tho e tauli bed by law, n twithRta cling the fact that page 3 of all
c ntract contain a printed paragraph which reads: "6. The rates named in any contract must not exceed those fixed by law." These accounts were prepared under your
dir ctioo.
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That an experienceil snrveyor like yonrself, familiar with and having execnted con
tracts in Wyoming, shonM have approved one rn1le of said returns until yon had been
fully instructed by this office, seems snrprising, especially as it is now learned that
Stable't:1 "inc1ia rubber contract" was well known throughout your surveying district
and might have been brought to yonr attention prior to assuming the duties of your
office. Yon appear to have acceptetl said contract as a legacy from your predecessor
without remonstrance.
While yon cannot be h eld accountal>le for the original contract, your snbseqnent
conduct in accepting field-notes of surYey nnder a contract which you could hardly
have failed to know was being illegally and illegitimately extended and increased
(the originalcontract being onfileinyour office), and failing to call the atteution of this
office t!Je reto, are matters which need explanation.
Iu thns referring to yow· official conduct in this matter I have no disposition to
shield this office for its share in the consummation of these proceedings. Owing to
the fact, however, t,hat my predecesRors, who approved and sm,taiued said contract,
are not now in office, I can ouly summarily stop any and all further proceedings under said contract and express my indignation that I should have been called upon,
by a request to accept the aforesaid llonds, t.o participate in such reprehensible
practices.
In the matter of the :field-notes of the thirty-three townships claimed to have been
snrveye<l by Stahle un<ler said contract, and now in your office awa,iting platting,
you are clirected to retnrn the same to him, with a notification of refusal to take
further action thereon for the reasons stated herein.
That Mr. Stahle should liave proceeded to execute said surveys without filing
eettlers' applications therefor under his "prospective deposit" · and "elastic'' contract, and also neglect the vital matter to him ofjfrst having filed the requisite bonds
therefor, i8 in keeping with the audacity and reck.lesrness which mark the case.
Very re~pectfully,
WM. A. J. SPARKS,
Comrnissionor.
JOUN W. MELDRUM, Esq.,
U . .8. S1irreyor-General, Cheyenne, Wyo.

Contract No. lV~, <.lated Cbeyeune,vVyo., September 21, 1880, awarded
to G. W. Baker, liability $G,OOO, also payable from ''prospective" special
deposits, was similar in some respects to the Stahle contract referred
to above. Both contracts were approved on the same <lay by telegram.
The records show that Mr. Baker received pay for returns of survey
amounting to $17,518.30, nearly treble the estimate o.f original liability.
In view of the suspension anu return of all contracts for surveys
payable from special deposits and abrogation of existing regulations
it became necessary to formulate new instructions ou the subject and
draw up uew forms of coutract, bon<l, and.settler's application.
The instructions are as follows:
·
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,
GENERAL LAND Ol·FICE,

Washington, D. C., Jnne 24 1885.

To

UNITED STA'.fES SURVEYORS·GE~ERAL AND REGISTl~RS AND RECEIVERS:

The circ11!an1 and instructions of this office dated prior to June 6,
1885, rehttive to deposits b_y individuals for the survey of public lands, under section,
2401 a.ml :l40-2 United States Revised SLatutes, and section 2403 as amende<l. by aci
of March 3, 1879 (20 Stat., 352), and act of Angust 7, 18o2 (22 Stat., 3:l7), are hereby
revoked and the fo_llowing substituted therefor:
1. The persons who are authorized to apply for surveys are "the settlers" under
GENTLF.:.'1EN:
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the pre-emption and homestead laws of the United States in the township de ired to
be surveyed. Settlers are persons who have attached themselves permanently to the
soil. None others are authorizetl to apply for surveys. Nomadic persons and per on
employed by others to make appl ications for surve~ s, or to make allegecl ett1em nt
for the purpose of acquiring a tHle to lands to be transferred to others, ar not ·ettlers within the meaning of the l aw, aud are not lawful a]_Jplicants for surveys. 'l'he
law contemplates bona fide surveys upon bona fide applications by actual settlers, and
not. otherwise, and no other appli cations or surveys are permissible under the statute.
2. As applications must be made by "the settlers" in the township, the uody of
such settlers must join in the appl icatiou . There must at o be a sufficient number of
settlers to show good faith and to indicate that the survey is honestly desired for the
benefit of existing actual settlements as conteroplated by the Jaw.
3. The deposit system being restricted by law to surveys for pre-e11 ,ption and homestead settlers, is not applicable to the survey of clei-ert lands or desert-land claim , nor
to swamp lands, nor to lands valuaule ch iefly for timber, nor to waste or uncnltivablo lands of any character, nor to land& occupied, inclosed, or controlled for otherthan
settlement purposes, nor to priYate land claims.
•
4. Townships within known mineral belts or known to contain mineral lands are
not surveyal>le under this system.
5. Surveys under the deposit system are a,uthorized only where "the township o
proposed to be 5urveyed is within the range of the regular progress of the piiblic sut·veys
1

embraced by existing standctrd lines

01·

bases fo1· the town/jhip and subdivisional surveys."

Under this provision ol' the law it will be held that only township exteriors and ubdivisional lines are surveyablo, aud that the deposit system is not applical>lc to the
survey of standard lines or uases.
6. Retracements, or the resurvey of l ines previously surveyed, will not be deemed
autl10rizecl under the deposit system.
7. Applications must be made in writing, and must designate, as nearly as practicable, the township to be surveyed, and state that the ap1 licants are actual bona.fide
settler tlwrein under the pre-en1ption and homestead laws of the United late , that
they are well acqnaiuted wit,h the character and condition of the laud included iu
uch
said town hip, and that the same is not mineral or reserved by Governrnent.
application must also }Jarticularly describe the land sought to be snr\'eycd, stating
whether the sam is cuhivHble, grazing, timuer, desert, swgmp, mountainous, rocky,
&c., and the rea, on wliy it is claimed to be non-mineral, and must state the number
of cttlcrs in the town hip, the character and duration of their inbabitancy of the
land, th extent and value of their iwprovemeuts, the uses made of the bud, and the
quantity nntler cultivation . The situatiou of the township in r espect to lines of public commnnicatiou and the progress of the eUlewent of the country hould be describ cl, and all facts and circuu1 tance stated which will enable an iut llig ntjudgm nt to lie form d in respect to the propriety of making the urv y applied for.
The
tatements mu t be .-~rifled by affidavit, and applicants must also declare that
their application are mad in good faith, and not for the purpose of nabling a snrv ying contract to be obtained, no:F at the iu ta.nee, or in the int rest or for tho ben fit,
of an~· oth r p rson.
. 'urv yor -g n •ral will ritically xamine all applications for smvey, t ting the
accnra ·y ancl r li bility of th tat inent made uy their lrnowledg of per oos and
land · ancl the 1J t information they can obtain . They will reject all application not
b li •ved h' th m to l, made in goo<l faith up n trnthfnl tat roent of fact, and for
hon t ttlem •n t pu rpo e .
0. \Vb u an appli ·ation for m ·v y i approved by the surveyor-gen ral, he will
tran mit th ame to thi offi e, with the recp1irecl proofs a,nd his r port npou the ame,
giviu hi r a n in full for tb • r•comwenliatio11 mack. It i not believed that fieti i u application·, or application procure1l at th instance of surveyor or of opera.tor in contract urv y or a plication designed to open unsettled townships t.
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fraudulent entry, can snccessfully be imposed upon vigilant ancl faithful officers. Surveyors-general will therefore be )leld to strict accountability for their recommendation
of applications or contracts hereafter found to be :fictitious, fraudulent, or speculative.
10. If the application is approved by this office, it will be returned to the surveyorgeneral with authority to furnish the necessary estimate to applicants, and, upon
proper deposit being made, to enter into contract for the execution of t,he survey.
11. The surveyor-general will furnish applicants with two separate estimates, one
for the field-work and one for office expenses. Hi; will estimate adequate sums, and
the practice ofrequiriug additional deposits to cover excess costs will be discontinued
except when expressly a.nthorized by this office.
12. Upon receiving such estimates, applicants may deposit in a pr_oper United States
depo itory (which shonl<l be in t h e la n d di stric t in whi ch th e township to be surveyeJ. is
situated) to the credit of th e Treas nrer of t he United States on account of surveying
the public lands and exp enses in cic1ent thereto, the sum so estimated as the tota,1 cost
of the survey, including :fi eld and offi ce work. If th er e be no public depository in the
land di strict in which the la ud s ar e sit uated 1 the d eposit may be made in an adjacent
land district.
13. For convenience in the use aml a pplication of certificates the deposit should be
made in such sums as tba.t no certificate shall bear a face value of more than $200.
14 . .Applicants must l>e instrnctecl fully as to the necessity of transmit.ting the
original certificate to the Secretary of t-he Treasury, the duplicate to the snrveyorgeneral, and the retention of the triplicate.
15. When evidence of the required deposit is furnished in accordance with the foregoing regulations the surveyor-general will invite proposals for the survey by notice
posted in his office for a perioil. of thirty days, specifying the survey to be made, and
stating that the contract
be lt-·t to the lowest responsible bidder (being a practical and reliable surveyor) at rates not exceeding the minimum rates established by
law for surveying the public lands. A copy of such notice will also be transmitted by
the surveyor-general to the register and receiver of the land district in which the
township to be surveyed is situated, and it shall be the duty of registers and receivers
to post such notices conspicuously in their offices.
16. The surveyor-general will preparo a contract with the accepted bidder, and
transmit the same to this office for approval in the usual manner.
17. Triplicate certificates of deposit are receivable from the settlers making the
deposits in part payment for their lands situated in the townships the surveying of
which is paid for out of such deposits.•
·
18. The triplicate certificates may be assigned by indorsement and be received in
payment for lands "entered by settlers under the pre-emption and homestead laws
of the United States at the land office in which the lands surveyed for which the
deposit was made are snbject to entry, and n.ot elsewhere."
19. Such r,ertificates hereafter issued wjll not be regarded as assignable or receivable until the township for the survey of which the deposit was made has been surveyed and the plat thereof filed in the district land office.
20. Triplicate certificates issued on and after .August 7, 1882, can be received in payment for lands only in the land diBtrict in which the surveyed township is situated.
21. Certificates issued subsequent to March 3, 1879, and prior to August 7, 18tl'2, may,
if assigned, be used in any land district, but if issued before .August 7, 1882, they must
be transmitted to this office for examination as to excess repayments, if any, before
they can be accepted by the receiver, who will be governed by the certificates indorsed on or attached to them by this office.
22. Certificates issued before March 3, 1879, can be used onli by the settlers in the
purchase of lands in the townBhip the surveying of which was paid for out of such

will

deposits.
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23. Where the amount of a certificate or certificates is less than the value of the
lands taken the balance must be paid in cash.
24. Where the certificate is for an amount greater than the cost of the land, but is
surrendered in fnll payment for such laud, the receiver will iudorse ou the triplicate
certificate the amount for which it is rece ived, and will charge the United States with
that amount. only.
25. There is no provision of law authorizing the issue of duplicate certificates for
-0ertificates lost or destroyed.
EXCESS REPAYMI<~.NTS.

26. Where the amount of the deposit is greater.than the cost of the survey, including field and office work, the excess is repayable upou an account to be stated by the
surveyor-general.
27. The surveyor-general will in all cases be careful to express upon the register's
township plat the amount deposited by each individual, the cost of survey in the field
and office work, and the amount to be refunued iu each case.
28. Bl'fore transmitting accounts for refuntling excesses the surveyor-general will
indo1 se on the, back of the triplicate certificate the following: ,: $ - - refunded to
- - - - - - , by account transmitted to the General Laud Office with letter dated
- - , " and will state in the account that he has wade such indorsemeut. · Where
the whole amount deposited is to be refun1led the surveyor-general will re11nire the
depositor to surrender the triplicate cert,ificate, ~md will transmit it to this office with
the account.
29. No provision of law exists for refnnding to other than the depositor, nor otherwise than as referred to in the preceding sectious.
ASSIGNMENTS.

30. Certificates issued afte1· March 3, 1879, "may be assigned by indorsement." The
indorsement required is that the person in whose, 1Jame the deposit is made shall write
bis name on the back of the trip1icate certificate.
31. When there are several parties to, or assignees of, one certificate, the register
and receiver will make the proper indorsement on the tdplicate certificate, showing
the satisfaction of the p1·0 rala share of eacb party interested. · They will make the
same notes ou the register's certificate of purchase and the receiver's original and
duplicate receipts.
32. When the entire amount of a certificate is not satisfied at the same time the
triplicate should be retained by the recei vcr until satisfied. But such· certificate
should aE1far a8 practicable be satisfietl d~ring the current quarter.
33. Certificates are not receivable in payment for lands sold at public or private
sale, nor for mineral, desert, coal, or timber lands, nor for fees and commissions on
homestead entries, nor in any ma_nner otherwise than as provided by law.
REGISTER'S AND RECEIVER'S RETURNS.

34. In their mon hly cash abstracts the register and receiver will designate the
entri sin which certificat of depo it are used and the balance paid in cash, if any,
noting on the certificate of purcha e and receipt the manner of payment. The receiver in bis monthly accouut--curreut will debit the United States with the amount
of such c rtificate , and in his quarterly accounts will specify each entry with these
certificate , giving number, date, amount for which received, by whom and with
whom the depo it wa made, and debit the United States with the same.
35. The r eeiver mu t write aero s the face of each accepted certificate the date of
its r ceipt in paymeo t ofland, the number of the entry, and description of the tracts
8C'ld.
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36. Certificates received in payment for lands sold mnst be forwardeq. once a month

to this office with letter of transruittal and abstract. (Form 4-543.)
37. Surveyors-general are directed to instruct their deputies that they must designate in the field-notes and plats of their surveys the location of each and every settlement within a township surveyed, whether permanent in character or not, together
with the names of such settlers and their improvements, if any .
'
38. When no settlers are fouocl in a township the field-notes of snrvey must expressly so state, and auy omission to describe the settlements and improvements, or
the absence of.one or both in the field-notes and plat, will be deemed a sufficient cause
to infer fraud, and the accounts of the deputy will be snspeude<l nntil such omission
shall b~tve be~n supplied. .A. suspension of th~ commission of the deputy will in the
mean time take place, and all the facts will be reported to this office for consideration
and action .
1
39. In every case of a contract heretofore or h er eafter approved wh ich the surveyor-generalJ:ias reason to believe was franilnlently procured 1 such contracts, and the
accounts thereunder, must be immediately suspended and the facts reported to this
office.
Respectfully,
WM. A. J. SPARKS,
Commissioner.
Approved:
L. Q. C. LAMAR.

SURVEYS UNDER THE ANNUAL .APPROPRIATIONS.

The appropriation for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1885,. for surveying the public ]ands was $300,000, of which $50,000 was to be
applied to tbe examination of surveys, &c. Two hundred arnl fifty
thousand dollars were apportioned among fifteen surveying districts,
and contracts for surveys absorbing the.respective apportionments were
awarded in all the districts and approv~d by this office, excepting i:;everal small contracts for balances in Idaho, Utah, and those in Washing- ton Territory, referred to below.
·
The apportionment to Washington Territory was $30,000, of which
contracts aggregating $16,000 were awarded by the surveyor-general
and approved by this office prior to the beginning of the present calendar yea·r, leaving au uncontracted balance of $14,000. During the
closing months of the last fiscal year the surveyor-general submitted
to this office for examination and action four contracts for surveys,
aggregating an estimated liability of $12,058. In Ju1y last he and the
.surveyors-general in Idaho and Utah were directed to issue to each
contracting deputy supplemental special instruct.i ons embracing the
objections of this office· to payment for retracing of old Jines, substitution of other surveys for those named in the contracts, and excess of
returns of surveys over the estimated lial,ility of contract. The instructions also contemplated the examination of the surveys in the field
prior to acceptance of the returns of survey by the Commissioner and
the payment of the account. Each deputy was r equested to accept or
reject said special conditions in writing. All of the contracting deputies have accepted the special and supplemental instructions and conditions, but as the contracts for surveys in Washington Territory (as
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also the other districts) have been executed on the old form of con.
tracts, and purport to be secured under the old form of bond , it is
deemed advisable, inasmuch as said forms have been discarded and the
contracts executed thereon under special deposits disapproved, to
obtain additional information as to the character of the lands em braced
in said contracts before acting upon the question of their final approval.
The same objections apply to the Utah and Idaho contracts.
Under the appropriation for the survey of private land claims in
Louisiana two contracts (total estimated liability $4,700) were tran .
rnitted in J·une last by the surveyor-general of Louisiana to this officefor examination and action. Old forms having been used in executing
the contracts and bonds, the surveyor-general was directed to i uesupplemental special instructions to the two deputies, setting forth the
objectionable features of the contracts. Tlle conditions impo ed were
not accepted by the deputies; hence they were formally disapproved
and returned.
SURVEYING CONTRACTS .A.ND BONDS.

Prior to 1881 a joint form of contract and bond, similar to that now
adopted, was used in executing contracts for the public surveys. Early
in that year a new form of contract, with a new form of detached bondt
was formulated and adopted. The contract referred to a bond previously
executed, provided for compassmen, and authorized substitutions, together with other features and privileges. The bond was executed
by the deputy urveyor prior to the award of contracts, and referred to
"each and every contract which has been or shall be entered into by him
as such deputy surveyor." The intent of the bond will be understood
by the following paragraph of instructions printed on each form, viz~
The amount of each bond must be at least double the estimated amount tliat will
be due to the deputy surveyor upon the completion of the first contract made under
the same; and whenever the estimated amount that will be due the deputy surveyor
on any contract or contracts under any bond shall equal one-half the sum named in
such bond sub equent coutracts must be made uuder a new bond; e. g., the bond
being for '30,000, and tbe deputy surveyor having had three contracts of $5,000 each,
under snch bond, if a forth.er contract is given him, he must execute a new bond to
cover a.me and ubseqnent contracts.

Und r a ''lib ral" interpretation of such a form of contract the expansion of ur eys to th limit of the de igns of the syndicate and deputies
wa a ily obtained. Where the original e timated liability of contract
wa increa ed, it wa nece ary only to file with the surveyor-general
an" additional ond," which, r ferring to no specific contract , wa retro·
acth a w 11 a pro pective.
hen forwarded to this office the bond
a accept din a erfunctory manner. Special depo its to the de ired
am not w r al made in a formal manner.
I II I ial
it' contrac the "additional" settlers' application
urvey of the town hip not named in the contract (required by
law and r gal tion) w re but rarely filed. In contracts payable from
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the annual appropriation the practice had become extended of substituting'' pecial deposits" for the estimated liability of a contract, thereby
~,relieving" the appropriation to the designated amount, wliich was
promptly embodied m another contract thereunder, again substituted,
and so on ad injinitu ,}, .
In the manner stated contracts were increased to amounts "anging
from two to twenty times their original estimated liabilities.
The new form of joint contract and bond which has been adoptecl
provides that each contract must be accompanied by a specific bond,
the penalty of the latter to be double the estimated liability of the contract. The contracts are ·closely scrutinized in this office, and the surveyors-general are required to give full information as ·to tlle reasons
which induced them to select for survey the particular localities named
in the con tracts and to describe the character of the lands, in order that
this office may act advisedly in the matter of the approval or disapproval of such contracts.
''MAXIMUM" .A.ND "MINIMUM" RA.TES PER MILE.

All prior forms of contracts have recognirr,ed two rates or mileage in
payment for surveys, viz: (1) The minimum for prairie or level lands
not heavily tim ber-ed; (2) the maximum" where the lines of survey pass
-0ver mountainous lands or lands heavily timbered or covered with dense
undergrowth." Sections 2404 and 2405 of the Revised Statutes of the
0 nited States provide that the Commissioner "may authorize, in 'his dis-cretion,'' augmented or maximum rates for surveys in California, Oregon, and Washington Territory for mountainous, timber, and thick undergrowth lands. It has been brought to the attention of this office that the
surveys of hAavily timbered lands, especially in California, Oregon, and
Washington Territory, have been made principally under the deposit
system in the interests of speculators and "red-wood" monopolies.
Promptly on the filing of the township plats in the local land offices
the members of the lumber companies, with their employes, relatives,
friends, and acquaintances, appeared and made their respective preemption filings for the lands for phe purpose of purchasing them at
agricultural prices ($1.25 or $2.50 per acre), while their actual market
value ranged from $25 to $100 per acre. Under these circumstances it
bas been deemed advisable to exercise the discretion conferred by the
statute and discontinue the survey of heavily timbered lands and payment of maximum or augmeute<l. rates of mileage.
RETRACEMENTS OF '.l'OWNSHIP BOUND.A.RIES.

The instnictions to surveyors-general, issued by this office under date
-0f June 26, 1880, authorized them to "instruct deputies who may be
engaged hereafter in the pro!-lecution of subdivisional work to make
a preliminary survey by retracing all the township boundaries." These
instructions have been continued annually to the present time, with the
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exception that in 1881 they were slightly modified, so that retracements
should only be made when necessary, the necessity therefor to be deter.
mined by the deputy in prosecuting his work.
The discretionary power thus given to deputies contracting for sub.
divisional surveys resulted in an unnecessary increase of retracements.
They were made in instances where the surveys bad previously been
made by the same deputy. Wllether necessary or uot, the deputy duplicated the work. It freqnently happened that a deputy received one
contract for the snrYey of the exterior boundaries of certain townships.
and another contract fo!' the subdivisional surveys of the same township. Another deputy would execute the contract for the exteriors of
the townships and transmit his returns and account therefor to the
surveyor-general, after which he would proceed to retrace his own exterior work, in connection with the snbdivision al surveys of the township, and when executed transmit his retracements with the plats ot
subdivisions, together with his account therefor. The deputy's account
for retracements wonld be promptly adjusted, and be thus received double
pay for surveying the township boundaries. In all cases of subdivisional
surveys the deputy would retrace all the exterior boundaries in connection with his work and charge up the retracement, which would average
from 15 to 24 miles of exteriors to each town,ship, according to its location with respect· to other surveyed .townships. In large blocks oi
townships, where certain township lines were common to two townships, which were to be subdivided under a given contract, but one
retracement of the common boundary was allowed. Tlle allowance
of compensation for retracements under the instructions above mentioned has been discontinued, and deputy surveyors are required to
make the necessary retracements of exterior or subdivisional lines at
their own expense. Payment for retracements will only b\) allowed
where th~ work has been specially authorized by this office.
SUBSTI'fUTIONS UNDER AW .ARDED CONTRACTS.

The form of contract heretofore in use allowed thP- contracting deputy
to execute the surveys designated in bis contract, "or such other lines of
survey as he may be authorized to. sub~titute for those named," subject to
the approval of the surveyor-general and this office. Allowed to make
such election, the deputies naturally exercised the privilege by selecting
for Rnrvey the most desirable townships and omitting those difficult to
traver e, and frequently they succeeded in making the substitutions
through representations to the snrv·e yor-general that the interests of
settlers would be advanced thereby.
·
This practice has resulted in excepting from survey portions of many
townships in the seYeral surveying districts. As a rule the survey of
a fractional portion of a township is not as desirable as a complete survey, and therefore the surveyors-general have been directed to give
precedence to the work of finishing the survey of townships only par-
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tially surveyed, and deputy surveyors will be ~dvised that in future substitutions will not be allowed under any circumstances.
EXCESS

OF

COST OF SURVEYS OVER ESTIMATED

LI.ABILITIES

OF

CONTRACTS. •

By reason of" additions" and "substitutions," heretofore described
and allowed under contracts for surveys under the special-deposit system, the costs of executing_the surveys have been 1argely in excess of the
estimated liability of the same. All excesses under special-deposit contracts were remedied by additional deposits in the names of the alleged
settlers, which were always promptly made on receipt of notice from
this office of the deficiency. On the other hand, excesses under contracts
payable from thA anriual appropriation by Congress were not so readily
disposed of. , If the returns of surveys under appropriation contracts
from favored localities were liable to exceed their estimated liabilities
and also the district apportionment, a close scrutiny was matle of the
existing balances of the appropriation to the credit of other surveying
districts and the deficit supplied therefrom. In the event of inability
to make '~ supplemental apportionments" in the manner described the
amount of excess was of necessity reported to Congress and provided
for in the deficiency appropriation bil1.
In view of the conditions referred to surveyors-general have been
notified that in future no payment in excess of the estimated liability of
any contract will be made, and directed to instruct contracting deputy
surveyors accordingly; also to embody the order in thA special surveying instructions which accompanies each contract.
ANNUAL SURVEYING INSTRUCTIONS.

It has been the uniform custom for many years to promulgate the
views of this office upon general questions relating to public surveys,
in cormection with notice of the apportionment of the annual appropriation made to each district, through annual Fmrveying instructions addressed to the respective surveyors-general. In conformity therewith
said instructions for t_he fiscal year ending June 30, 1886, are appended

in extenso.
DEPARTMENT 01!' THE INTERIOR,
GENERAL LAND OFFICE,

Washington, D. C., Septernber 15, 1885.
UNITED STATES SURVEYOR-GENERAL:

SIR: Under the act of Congress approved March 3, 1885, making appropriations for
sundry civil expenses of the 'Government for the fiscal year euding June 30, 1886, there
has been apportioned - - from the appropriatiou for surveying the public lands the
sum of - - dollars.
Said act also provides that an ar:nount uot exceeding $50,000 ( out of the $300,000
appropriated for snrveys) may be expended for occasioual examinations of public surveys in the several surveying districts, iu order to test the accuracy of the work in the
field and to prevent payment for fraudulent and imperfect surveys returned by deputy
surveyors, &c.
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No assignments from the fund provided for examinations in the field will be made
at pres~nt. A corps of competent examiners will be employed by this office, a,nd it
is my intention to have all surveys examined before accepting the returns. Cases
may arise where it w ill be more convenient and less expensive to have examinations made under t~e surveyor-general, and in such cases the question of the assignment of sums sufficient to enable the surveyor-general to have the exam ination made
will be considered.
,The same act also appropriat_es "for survey of confirmed private land claims in New
Mexico, at a ra.te not exceeding $11 per linear mile, and office expenses, $3,000."
You will not enter into contract for the survey of any private laud claim until
the question of such survey shall have been first submitted to this office and special
authority given for the survey.
The forms of contract and bond heretofore in use and authorized by the printed
"instructions to surveyors-general," dated May 3, 1881, have been a,brogated, and a
new for1p of contract and bond on one sheet has been prepared, which will be exclusively used in future. A supply thereof will b e forwarded to your office.
No provision for the substitution of other surveys for those named in the contract
is wade in the new form, and such substitutions will not hereafter be allowed.
In future no paym~nt in excess of the estimated liability of any contract will be
made, and it therefore becomes necessary to instruct the deputy surveyors that they
must in every case cease work upon reaching the limits of their contracts, which fact
may be readily ascertained by keeping a careful account of the number of miles surveyed. Whenever the limit of contract is approached and it is found that the survey of the exteriors or subdivision al lines of a, given township will carry the amount
beyond the estimated liability the survey thereof must not be commenced, and this
requirement must be embraced in the special instructions to deputy surveyors accompanying each and every contract.
Where a contra.ct embraces the subdivision of a township, the survey of such township must be completed in its enti_rety, unless natural obstacles render such completion absolutely impossible. The practice of surveying the easier portions of a township and omitting the more difficult portions will not be permitted. Your first attention will be given to closing up the fractional surveys which have hitherto been made
in this manner.
Bxcept a9 above Rtated you will confine the expenditure of the present appropriation exclusively to agricultural land, and will restrict township surveys to lands
within the range of the progress of settlements.
Contracts will not be made for the survey of townships remote from settlements,
nor for the snrvey of forests, nor of heavily-timbered lands.
Contract,s 'must state specific rates, and only the minimum rates per mile provided
for in th e appropriation act will be allowed without special authority from this office.
If a survey is proposed for which augmented rates are :u.ecessary the surveyor-general must forward a statement to this office showing the r eason why the survey is
required and specifically why augmented rates should be a,llowed, setting forth the
character of the land and all particulars n e0essar y to the formation of a judgment by
the Comruissioner upon the question of authorizing such contract.
Prior to making any contract for snrveys the surveyor-general will invite proposals',
by notice posted in his office for thirty days, specifying the survey to be made, and
stating that the contract will he let (snbject to the approval of the Commissioner of
the General Land Office) to the lowest responsible bidder (being a practical and reliable snrveyor, and a person su itabl e, in your judgment, to be appointed a deputy surveyor) at rates not exceeding the minimum rates established by law for surveying the
publi c lands.
A copy of such notice will also be transmitted by the surveyor-general to the register and receiver of the land district in which the township to be surveyed is situated,
and it shall be the duty of regis ters and receivers to post such notices conspicuously
in their offices.
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The right to reject any and all bids will be reserved, and no contract will be awarded
-except subject to approval by the Commissioner of the General Land Office, as provided by law, and no person will be appointed a deputy surveyor by virtue of his
being the lowest · bidder except when he is a person properly qualified and of due
responsibi}ity, fitness, skill, and integrity to receive such appointment.
The surveyor-general will prepare a contract with the accepted bidder, being a
suitable person to receive an appointment as deputy surveyor as above provided, and
transmit the same to this office for approval in the usual manner.
Complaints of imperfect, and fraudulent surveys are numerous, and examinations in
the field under the direction of this office have shown in many instances that these
complaints are well founded~ I t,heref'ore impress upon you the importance of exe.reising the utmost care in awarding contracts, and in your supervision of the conduct
of deputies and critical examination of work returned by them.
Surveys must be made in strict conformity with law and instructions, and no survey will be accepted by you which is nut executed iri such manner.
Deputies have hert>tofore largely failed to establish properly-marked corners-0f·the
~ize and character required by the printed instructions to surve.vors-geueral, the pits
not being of the required size and depth, the posts below the regulation size, and the stones
not containing the required number of cubi~ inches, and it is alleged and believed ·
that in many instances no monuments whatever have been placed where corners are
returned as established and marked.
It is the intention of this office to have all surveys exaniined in the field prior to
payment of the surveying accounts, and to reject all s1wh as are not in every respect up
to the standard required by the Manual, and you will so notify your deputies.
· The practice of allowing deputy surveyors to retrace any and all lines which they
might deem necessary in connection with their work, and compensating them therefor, ·
has been di~continued. You will therefore instruct your deputies that if in the execution of their surveys it becomes necessary to retrace any township exteriors or
subdivisional lines in order to properly close their surveys they rnust do so at their own
expense ais a legitimate contingent in executing their contracts. No allowance wil
hereafter be made for any resurveys not specifically authorized by this office.
Deputies must designate in the field-notes and plats of their surveys the location of
ea.ch aud every settlement within a township surveyed, noting whether the same is
permanent or temporary in character, and stating the names of settlers and their
improvements, if any. Lands in the occupation of Indians or native inhabitants will
be carefully delineated. All inclosures of public lands will also be noted, and names
of parties maintaining the same given.
In the matter of surveys under sections 2401, 2402, 240~, R. S., and amendatory
acts, you will be governed by the instructions contained in printed circn,l ar dated
Jum, 24, 1885, relative to depoaits by inuividuals for the survey of public lands, a
strict compliance with which will be exacted.
The act of March :3, 1885, appropriates "for such resurveys of the public lands as
in the discretion of the Commissioner of the General Land Office may be considered
necessary fifteen thousand dollars." This appropriation will be used for such contingencies as may arise from time to time during the fiscal year, and is applicable to
a.uthorized resurveys in the several surveying districts, as weil as in the public land
states where the office of surveyor-general has been discontinued. No contract for
resurveys will, however, be given without express authority therefor.
You will peremptorily refuse to employ or recognize any surveyor who, in his
capacity as a deputy surveyor of the United States, has been, or shall hereafter be,
known or suspected to have made fraudulent surveys or returns, or to be, or to have
been, connected with any frauds upon the public lands or violations of the law in the
public land service.
Very respectfully,
WM. A. J. SPARKS,
Commissioner.
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OFFICE EXAMINATIONS _OF RETURNS OF SURVEYS.

Prior to 1881 examinations in the field of surveys ex~cuted in their
respective districts were made by the surveyors-general under the provisions of the fifth paragraph of section 2223 of the Revised Statutes of
the United States. The fourt,h paragraph of said section provides for
the transmission by the surveyor-general to this office and local land
offices of "-particular plats of all lands surveyed by him in each land
district." The surveying manual of 1855 (made a part of all contracts
by act of Congress) embraces the form of ''approval" of plats of surveys, which is printed thereon and signed by surveyors-general. It
reads as follows:
The above map of township No. of range No.-, meridian-, is strictly
conformable to the field-notes of the survey thereof on file in this office, which have
b een examined and approved.

The provision of the statute i~ mandatory regarding occasional inspections of surveying operations in his district by the surveyor-general,
so that he may ." satis(y himself of the fidelity of the execution of the
work according to contract."
.Although the allotments of the appropriations to the several districts
were meager and the time of examinations limited the surveyor-general
was enabled thereby to satisfy himself as to the progress o{ the work in
the field, and it was presumed, therefore, that he approved the returns
of surveys in bis district from personal observatiop..
Such was the condition of affairs at the close of the fiscal year ending
June 30, 1881. With the beginning of the new year was inaugurated a
new system of examination of plats and field-notes of all surveys in this
office. To that end further examinations in the field \)y surveyors-general were suspended, but they were required to approve all returns of
surveys as heretofore. The approval was, of necessity, perfunctory, and
indicated literally an examination of the original field-notes of the _survey which had been filed by the contracting deputy, from which the
approved plats and field -notes were constructed, and that the latter were
'' strictly cornformable" to the former.
The ostensible intent of sucb office examination was to correct any
discrepancies between the field-notes and plats of each survey and to
ascertain whether the proper connections with previous srirveys bad
been effected, all of which was not only plausible, but essential.
The returns of surveys made by tbe deputies (from which the approved
duplicate plats and field-notes were constructed) were usually prepared
with great skill and care. Under the new methods, therefore, but
few errors were discovered, and the entire system worked harmoniously.
The facility with which the returns of survey were examined and the
accounts therefor promptly adjusted indicated a tacit understanding as
to mutual interests, especially when it is remembered that all reference
to original cootracts and authorized substitutions thereundtr on :file in
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this office was entirely ignored. Of neces~ity, such official action contributed in a marked degree to an unwarranted increase of special deposits, unauthorized extensions of surveys, and illegal expansion of contracts.
Experience proves that such office examination has been and is worthless as a means of ascertaining whether or not the l\nes were actnallyrun
and tbe corners established in the field, and that it is useful only in the
technical sense stated. The assumption, therefore, that the "approval"
of the returns of surveys und er a contract by the surveyor-general, and
their "acceptance" by this office after said examination, constitutes a
primafacie case, entitling the contracting deputy to a prompt adjustment of bis account prior to an actual examination of bis work in the
field, cannot be maintained.
For the purpose of preventing any further fraudulent action, and to
protect the Government from accepting and paying for surveys apparently executed on paper only, the commissioner, on June 20 last, directed
the suspPnsion of all office examinations of plats and field-notes of surveys heretofore contracted for, as also the adjustment of the accounts of
all deputies therefor until after the surveys had been examined in the
field and reported upon by competent parties.
EXAMINA'I.'IONS OF SURVEYS IN THE FIELD.

During the past three years an avBrage of six examiners of surveys
have been on duty in the field. Individual reports of dates early in
1883, and relating to examinations of the previous year, show the following actual condition of surveys in the several districts:
In Nevada, out of 19 townships examined all were condemned. Of
38 townships subsequently examined but one was found acceptable..
In the 37 imperfectly and incorrectly surveyed townships but very few
corners were found, and those ~ere not made in conformity with the-.
manual of instructions. The align_m ents were crooked and incorrect.
Another examiner, in 1883, reported the existence of two boundary-lines
between Nevada and Utah.
Examinations in Oregon, in 1883, showed no corners for 24 miles on
the Grand Ronde meridian. The fou,r th standard parallel wa~ found tobe focorrectly laid down on the official map of 1879 as to crossing the
Malheur river three times in 4 miles.
Another examiner's work during the years 1883-'85 was distributed
over Minnesota, Montana, Idaho, and Florida. In Idaho, out of 5 townships examined, 1 was found entirely destitute of corners, while in the
other 4 corners were foun<l: '' with few exceptions," although they were
deficient in Rize and not according to requirements, ·but recoguizahle.,
In Montana two contracts awarded during the past fiscal year were
examined, in both of which the work bas been reported as fraudulent,.
the townships being but partially subdivided and existing corners not.
of the proper size. His report as to surveys in Minnesota was favorable.
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One examiner's report for 1883-'85 as to the execution of surve.,s in
Colorado shows that duing tlle first year 27 townships were examined,
.and all the work was condemned by reason of no interior or subdivi .
iona,l corners being found. In 8 townships examined in 1884 no Gov·ernment or official corners were found, but only those which had been
established by local surveyors in the absence of the true evidences of survey. In his reports for the year 1885 the examiner foun<l that in 16
_townships no bona fide surveys whatever had been executed, and their
representations were on paper only (plats and field-not.es), 'and not by
.actual marks in the field. An examination of work under the Welles and
Kendall special-deposit contract (awarded in 1881) for the survey of 22
townships, at a liability of $13,407, showed the work to be fraudulent
ip 7 townships, and but very few corners existeut in the other 15 town.ships. In April, 1884, suit was brought against the principals and
sureties under their joint bond; no defendants, except one priucipal,
found; suit went by default, and judgment rendered for $27,000; exe-0ution returned nulla bona.
Examinations in New Mexico and California have been made by
.another examiner. The work under the Shaw contract for surveys in
New Mexico was found to have been executed in the :field, but was in- .
-correct as to measurements and alignments, and no closing corners were
found. The work was corrected by the contracting deputy at his own
,expense. Surveys in- California of 5 townships (H-i1mboldt meridian)
were found to be erroneous; the Klamath river not properly located,
being over a mile in error and imperfoctly meandered; measuremeuts
incorrect and alignments crooked; an amended survey recommended.
A late report as to examinations of surveys (San Bernardino meridian)
under the CoJlius contract shows incomplete work in the field-work
not as represented in the field-notes; alignments of township boundaries and triangulations were incorrect. The plats and field-uotes have
been returned to the surveyor-general of California, by whom they had
been formally approved.
The reports of an examiner, extending from 1883 to 1885, ~how that
.all the work examined in Dakota proved to be correct, and that all the
-corners were properly marked.
The examinations _of surveys in Colorado, executed by different deputies under a number of contracts, were made during the years 1883-'85
by an examiner appointed from that state, who had been a former contracting deputy surveyor in that surveyiug dh;trict and whose duties
.as examiner were confined therein. ~<\..11 of the surveys examined were
reported as having been correctly executed in the field. The fact that
this examiner was sn bsequeutls dismissed for other cause~. affe~ting his
-0:fbcial integrity may be considered in connection with his uniformly
favorable reports as to the field-work of professional friends and cont ractors.
In February last a joint contract was awarded by this office, with the
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approval of the Department, to parties in Colorado for the survey of ·t he
boundaries ·of the Southern Ute Indian reservation in that state, liability $6,750, payable from the appropriation for the survey of Indian
reservations.
·
Returns of surveys under said co-ntract were made to this office priorto the close of the last fiscal year. A careful ·examination of the platsand field-notes submitted shows gross error8 therein, which the earnest
endeavors of paid attorneys failed to explain. A new examiner of surveys having been appointed, he was directed to proceed to Uolorado and
examine the work in tlrn field under said contract. A partial report
reveals the fact that a careful retracing by the examiner of several .miles
of the alleged surveyed boundary-line failed to disclose a single mile
monument or any evidence whatever of the line having been actually run
and marked on the ground. He was also informed, and so reported to
this office, that the original contracting deputies had sublet the work
to another party for a sum equal to about one-third of the estimated liability of the contract; that the sub-contractor had furnished the original
data or notes from which the plats and field-notes submitted to this.
office had been constructed; that he had received his compensation in
full and bad departed for parts unknown; moreover, that neither of
the contracting deputies had executed any of the alleged work in the
field. The examiner has been instructed to further extend his researches
and to secure complete and irrefragable evidences of the manner in which
the work under said contract has been executed.
Information has peen furnished to this office, through one of the
assistants in the field, that a contracting deputy surveyor in Arizona,.
who has been awarded several contracts during the past two years, had
imperfectly executed his work. Among other charges is one that the
township and section corners were marked by splinters less than 2
inches square, chopped from condemned railroad ties, and stuck in tb'.e
ground, whereas the manual requires posts not less than 4 inches square,
4½ feet long, planted from 3 to 4 feet in a mound of earth. An examiner·
has been detailed to examine said work, and be is now engaged in that
duty.
In view of the fact that surveys to a very large extent have been exe-cuted during the past fiscal year, and the returns of the same are now
in this office and being daily received, it is a matter of paramount,
importance that the work embodied in said returnR should be promptly
examined in the field ..
The custom heretofore prevailing in this office bas been to examinethe surveys in the field after the plats and field-notes thereof have been
accepted. by this office, q,Jter the triplicate plats have been filed in the·
local land offices, and after the contracting deputy's account bas been adjusted and paid in full. This order of procedure has been reversed, and
examinations will first be made as to the faithful execution of the work
in the field of those surveys the returns of which are now pending or-
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which may hereafter be received under existing and future contracts,
before taking further action on subsequeut matters relating to said

returns.
THE SURVEYING DIS1'1UCTS OF NEBRASKA AND FLORIDA.

The public land surveys are practically closed in the surveying district of Nebraska. The last apportionment ($15,000) of the ann~al
appropriation was made for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1883. The
clerical force of the surveyor-general's office is engaged in completing
all arrearages of work and,getting the official records a.nd files in proper
shape, preparatory to turning over the same to the state authorities.
In the district of Florida the only remaining unsurveyed lands (excepting islands and fragments) are those situate in "The Everglades,"
in the southeastern portion of the state. A contract was awarded
during the last fiscal year for the extension of standard and exterior
,, township lines south of the "Big Cypress Swamp,'' embracing the
southwestern portion of '' The Everglades" and "Ten Thousand
Islands" and extending southwarcl'to "Mangrove Swamp," so called.
An examination was made during the last fiscal year as to the advisability of further extendinir standard and exterior lines in" The Everglades." From the report of the examiner it has been decided that
further surveys are wholly impracqcable and unnecessary. The lands
within " The Ernrglades," if surveys ever become practicable, would
probably inure to, the state under the swamp-land grant.
RESURVEYS.

The act approved March 3, 1883, making the appropriation of $425,000
for surveying the public lands; provided that'' a further amount, not
exceeding $15,000, may be used, in the discretion of the Secretary of the
Interior, in retracing and resurveying imperfect surveys in'the State of
Kansas." l1nder said pro\7 iso three contracts, involving an aggregate
liability of $14,200, were awarded by my predecessor to two contracting
deputies in Kansas. All the returns of surveys under said contracts
have been accepted and approved with the exception of the field-notes
and plats of the following townships, viz: The resurvey of part of the
exterior and section lines of sections 1 to 12, inclusive, of township 30
south, ra.nge 2 east, Kansas, executed by Deputy Hackbusch under his
contract of April 25, 1884; parts of the exteriors and subdivisional lines
of township 29 south, range 8 west, and parts of the-subdivisional lines
of townships 31, 32, 3;}, 34, and 35 south, ranges 10 and 11 west, tsixth
principal meridian, executed by William Tweedale under his contract
of May 9, 1884, and special instructions of August 22 and September
,26, 1884.
The plats and field-notes of the resurveys of the foregoing townships
were left suspended by my predeeessor on his official retirement. Notwithstanding said suspension the certificates of the Commissioner, under
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date of December 21, 1884, attached to the field-notes of said townships,
read as follows: " The foregoing field-notes * * * are hereby approved
for payment so far as relates to the work in the field." So it appears that
the accounts of said contracting deputies have been adjusted and paid
in full while the plats and field-notes of their surveys, as stated, were
sus_qended, and it further appears that, although payment was made as
aforesaid, the same authority refused to relieve the surveys from suspension.
The reasons for the former Commissioner's declination to approve said
surveys other tha-n to enable the surveyors to receive payment for _their
work may be briefly stated as follows: Immediately following the execution of the work in the field came vehement protests to this office from
indignant land owners resident in said township~, alleging that the intent
of the appropriation providing for'· retracing and resurveying imperfect
surveys" in Kansas had been entirely ignored by the surveyors, and
that original corners had been persistently overlooked, i11 defiance of
masting laws reg:;irding the same, and new corners established.
Large numbers of owners of lands in Gore township, Sumner county,
Kansas (township 30 south, range 2 east, Hackbusch survey), and in
the townships embraced in the Tweedale contract, protested against
the approval of the resurveys, claiming that old corners and lantlmarks
would be totally changed so as to cause certain of their improvements
to fall without the respective tracts by the new platting, and urging
that th~y are entitled to the lands in accordance with the original surveys. One party claims that, although the resurvey gives him more
acres of land, it injures him to the extent of $6,000 by cutting off 70
acres on the east, embracing many improvements. The ap-propriation
was simply wasted ·on certain Kansas surveyors.
'
The plats i:i.nd field-notes of the resurveys above referred to remain
suspended in this office, no action in the matter having been as yet
taken by me.
In view of the unsatisfactory results reached by the resurveys in
Kansas, it has been prescribed that the following reqiJirements must
be strictly complied with before such surveys are made, viz: (1) The
citizens and land owners of the township must unite (unanimously) in
petitioning for the resurvey, and must agree, in · writing, to abide by
the result of the resurvey ; (2) the petition must show that the signers
thereof are the bona fide owners of lands in the township, and the particular tracts owned or settled upon by them must be described; and (3) the
petition must be accompanied by the certificate of the proper county
officers, showing that the signers are bona fide land owners and settlers,
and that they comprise all of the land owners and settlers in the township.
SUSPENDED CONTRACTS.
j

Prior to the general suspension of all returns of surveys under the
order of June 20th last the returns of the following contracting deputy
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surveyors in stated districts were suspended on account of technical
errors an<l allegations of fraud: Arizona, three contracts, embracing
the exteriors and subdivisions of 41 "townships ; California, one contract
for3 townships; Florida, the unauthorized survey of 6 townships underone contract; Colorado and Montana, same deputy had a contract in
each district-returns under both irregular and. fraudulent ; Nev~da,
one contract for 27· townships ; and in respect to two contracts awarded
by this office for the survey of Indian reservations in Colorado and the
Indian Territory the work is now under examination in the field.
Under the general order of June 20, 1885, all returns of Rurveys underthe following contracts have been ·suspended, awaiting examina,tions in
the field, viz: Arizona, 3 contracts, embracing 41 townships; California, ~O contracts, 70 townships; Colorado, 3 contracts, 13 townships;
Dakota, 2 contracts, 2 townships; Florida, 1 contract, 5 townships;
Louisiana, 1 contract, 10 townships; Minnesota, 2 contracts, 2 townships; Montana, 2 contracts, 2 townships; Nevada, 1 contract, 13 townships; New Mexico, 2 contracts, !!iO townships; Oregon, 5 contracts, 19
townships; Utah, 1 contract, 1 township; Washington Territory, 1 contract, 1 township.
A REVISED MANUAL OF SURVEYING INSTRUCTIONS.

The convention of surveyors-general, heretofore referred to, prepared
a new manual of '' instructions of the Commissioner of the General
Land Office to the surveyors-general of the United States relative to
the survey of the public lands and private land claims," which was
issued May 3, 1881, under sections 453, 456, 2398, and 2399 of the
Revised Statutes of the United States and published. Careful examination of' the text of the manual and experience in the field in making
surveys thereunder demonstrated that it was imperfect in many particulars, and therefore a complete revision of it is being made. Among
the proposed changes is the noting in the specimen field-notes of the
topography on the return or true line, instead of on the random or trial
line, as heretofore. Cqrrections have also been made to correspond
with the various changes in official rulings, methods, and practices
which have been formulated and promulgated recently, with a view to
reforming the administration of' the land department.

,

F.-RAILROA D.DIVISIO N.

This division has charge of the adjustment of railroad, wagon.road,
and canal grants, and of the work arising under the several acts of Congress granting the right of way through the public lands.
Reports of construction of land.grant railroads during the fiscal year
show an aggregate of 164½ miles, which, with those previoi1sly reported,
make a total of 17,631.34 miles, distributed as follows:
States and T erritori es.
Alabama . ...... . ... ........•.•..........

States and Territories.

Miles.
901. 43

Michigan . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

1:~t~~~t~:::~:::::
::::::::::::: :: :: ::: : 602. 24 Minnesota ... . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. . .. .
California ............................. . . 1, ~:t g~ ~t::~~:r.~~:::::::::: :::::::::::::::: ::
Colorado ..•............. ............. ...
298. 60 Montana .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
410. 98
Dakota .................. : . ............ .
639. 97
Florida ....................... ... . . ... . .
90. 00
I d aho .•.................................
lliinois .......•........................ .
707. 00
Indiana . ........•. . ................. ....
241. 35
Iowa .....•.••........••................. 1,547.64
Kansas ...........•.•..... .•••.. ..•..... 1, 485. 65
Louisiana ......•.•••..••••..• .•.........
530. 00

Nebraska . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Nevada . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . .
New Mexico . . . • . . .. . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . • ..
Oregon...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Utah........... . .......................
Washington. .. . ..................... . .
Wisconsin . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Wyoming ................ .. ... ...... .. .

I

Miles.
1, 045. 01
2,144.11

m: ~g

780. 00
768. 52
446. 00
167. 00
325. 80
225. OG
398. 60
945. 78
500. 00

Total .••... . . ....•.... .. .......... 17,631.34

One hundred and fifty-nine miles of the Missouri River, :Fort Scott
and Gulf railroad, in Kansas, 80 miles of the Saint Louis, Iron Mountain
and Southern, in Missouri, and 342.87 miles of the Texas and Pacific, in
Texas,. heretofore reported, are omitted, the grants for said roads having been declared forfeited to the United States. In addition, several
deductions from and additions to the amounts heretofore reported have
been made, in order to correct errors which have crept into the report
from year to year.
During the :fiscal year there were certified and patented for railroad
purposes 1,153,'950 acres, an increase as compared with the previous
year of 506,787.63 acres. There were also patented for wagon.road pur.
poses 549.42 acres. No certifications were made for canals.
Eighteen railroad patents, covering 251 pages of record, and one
wagon.road patent, covering 3 pages, were issued.
,
The lists of selections awaiting examination or action at the close or
the fiscal year covered 14,~73,057.81 acres, an increase as compared
with the previous year of 2,411,449.31 acres. Of the lands so selected
selections of 12,557,339.47 acres have been suspended awaiting legislative action, the roads on account of which the selections were made
not having been completed within the time required by law.
6287 I--22
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In the appropriate place in this report will be found tables showing
the condition of the adjustment of the various grants at the clm:;e of
the fiscal year.
The number of contested cases awaiting final action at the close of
tbe fiscal year was 3,405. Of these 1,084 have received some action,
and 2,321 have received no atte~tiou whatever.
Of ex parte cases there remained for fi\ial action 4,760. · Of these
970 have received some action, and 3,790 have not been reached for examination.
The number of letters received and registered was 6,538; the number
written was 7,413, covering 6,550 pages of record.
The number of railroads claiming the right of way through the public lands under various grants was 187, an ipcrease of 6 during · the
fiscal year. The following table shows the roads so claiming :

Statement exhibiting land concessions by acts of Congress to states and corporations
·

States a~d corpora· jDate of laws j
t1ons.
·

Sept. 20, 1850
Sept. 20, 1850
Feb. 18, 1859
.Aag. 11, 1856

•

00

j
CD.

Illinois ............
Mississippi . .. ... ..
Do ..... ........
.Do........... , ..
Do ... ... ..... . .
Alabama ..... .• .. .
Do . ............
Do ............ .
Do .............
Do ............

f 01' rail?'oad and rnilitary wagon-1·oad purposes from the year 1850 to

Jwn.e :30, 1885.

ci5

Name of road, &c.

Mile limits.

bl)

ce

-

Poi

N11mber of
Number of
acres certified
acres certified
or p~t.ented
or
pattnted
for the year
up to ·
ending
Juue
30, 1885.
June 30, 1885.

466
466
384
30
30
466
38'1
15
17
159

IHinois Central. .....•••................. , ................. -1 6 and 15 ........... . ..... - . - -. . .

.Aug. ll 1856
Sept. 20, 1850
Fell. 18, 1859
May 17, _1856
June 3, 1856
May 23, 1872

9
9
11
11
1l
9
11
11
11
17

Do ............. June 3, 1856
Do ............. June 3, 1856
Do ............. June 3, 1856
Do ............. . Apr. 10, 1869
Do .. .......... . June 3, 1856
Do ............. Mar. 3, 1857
Do ............. Mar. 3, 1871
Florida ... , ......•. .May 17, 1856

11
11
11
16
11
11
16
11

17
17
17
45
17
200
580
15

~;ri~£t~lr.s~i=~~:; ~: •·•:·•:: ••••••••••••••·•••:::•;I' ~ m1; ::::::::::::::::::::::::I::::::~5.: ~~i_: ii-

Do ......•......
Do .............
Do ............
Louisiana .........
Do .............
Do .............

,Tune 3, 1856
Jaly 17, 1870

11
11
11
11
11
16

15
15
15
18
18
277

.Arkansas .......... Feb. 9, 1853
Do ... : ........•. July 28, 1866
Do .....•....... May 6, 1870

10
14
16

155
338
376

May 17, 1856
May 17, 1856
May 17, 1856
June 3, 1856

l1i~~;t!~t~.~\~!!'t~~-"c;;~p1:e'ti~~~f~:o;d·t~· s~pi:20:is65 J
Viukslrnrg and Meridian .. . .... .......... . . ............... .
Gulf and Ship Island ...................................... .

iso5}

6

auu

15

.............. .

······ ·••••· ·· ·· ·· · ·· · • · 1 ······ · ·· ··· ····

2, 595, 053. 00
a 737, 130. 29

!;~~ ii :::::::::::::::::::::::t:::::::::: :::J... ~ ~:;:. ;:::.:~

~i~!1:t!ili~:i~!~;-~; ~~·~j;i~ti~~· of ~~-a:«i ·t·o· s~pt."21i:
.A lal,ama and Flori(la .......................... . ... .. .... . - 1 6 anr1 15 ..•.....•... . .....• ·••••. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1
ie~r~~:it~::1a!t;th~;.;tof'~~; -~~;tifi~ci ·t-~ th~ St~t~- f~r l 6 a nd 15 . . . . . . . . . . . • ••••..••.•....
. ........ . ...
the Alaba ma and Tennessee railroad.
)
0

.Ac·t to renew certain grants of land to the State of Alabama S
South and Nor·th Alabama ............................... } 6 and 15 .• . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .......•. .
.Act amending the sixth section of the original act . ...... .
.Act to renew certain grants to tbe State of Alabama . ... .
Atlantic Gulf and West India Transit (formerl_y Florida I 6 and 15 ........•...... . . ...... ,.......... . .... .
railroad).
·
Florida and Alabama .................................. . . .
Pensacola and Georgia ... .. .... . . ..... ...... .............. .
Florida, Atlantic and Gulf Central. ....................... .
North Louisiana and Texas ............................... .
New Orleans, Opelousas and Great Westnn . ........ .... }
Act declaring forfeited to the United St.ates all the lands
not lawfully disposed of b_y the state.
Saint Louis, Iron Mountain and Southern ................ } I 6 an~1 ~ 5 -.- . ;, .......... - - ...... - . . . . . . . - . . . . . . . . .
. . . . do................ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
.Adcht1onal o .••••••••••• ..• ...•..••.
.. •••.•.• . .• .
1
Resolution extending the time for completion of first
20 miles of road.

!Elli /•••••••••••••••••••••1••••••••••••·•••

394, 522. 99
457,215.37
b 67,784.96
504, 145. 86
647, l!J7. 33
438, 905. 99
290, l tl3. 28

>-o
q
tc

r
H

0

r
>
3
I..,

(71

165. 6f'8. 00
l, 275, 579. 52
29,384.18
353,212.68
c719, 193. 79
1, 11 \ 116. il8
203,999.17
\

a In the adjustment of this grant the road was treated as an entirety and without reference to the state line; hence Alabama has had approved to her more and Mississippi
less land than they would appear to be entitled to in proportion to the length of the road in the ref!pective Htates.
b No evidence of the construction of this road, as required by the act, having been filed in the General Land Office, the grant is presumed to have lapsed, but the lands
have noG been, restored to the public domain.
I
c 51,452.03 acres t'arned by the construction of 80 miles of road prior to ,June 3, 1856; 227,879.94 acres within the limits of the grant of Mat ch 3, 1~71, to the New 01 leans,
Baton Rouge and Vicksburg Railroad Company, and 439,861.8:3 acres restored to market in March, 1873, under the act of July 14, 1870.
,

~
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Q

Stat ·nient exhibif.ing land concessions by acts of Congress to states and corporations fo1· railroad and military wagon-road purposes, ?c.-Continued.

CJ,:)
~

0

I

St.nh.' s a~d corpora· Date oflaws.,
tions.

.A.rknnsas ....•..... Feb. !}, 1853
Do ... ..... .. ... Jul:v 28, 1866
Do ............ Apr. 10, 1869
Do . .. .......... Mar. 8, 1870
Do . .... ........
Do . ............
Do .............
Missonri. ..........
Do ... . . ........
Do ............
Do ..•..........
Do .............
Do . ............
Do . ............
Iowa . ............ .
Do .. ..........
Do .............

Feb. 9, 1853
July 28, 1866
July 4, 1866
June 10, 1852
June 5, 1862
June 10, 1852
Feb. 9, 1853
July 28, 1866
,Tuly 4, 1866
Jnne 28, 1884
May 15, 1856
June 2, 1864
July 1, 1864

J

j
r:n

10
14
16
16
10
14
14
10
12
10
10
14
14
(a)
11

13
13

Mile limits.

Name of road, &c.

di

Number of
acres certified
or patented
for the year
ending
June 30, 1885.

~

~

m.~i~~~~1~~~~ an~.~~~~
46

76

1

~lti1;n;i·5 · :: : :: :: : :: :: : :~::::

I ·····i,-io2:1a ·

550,584.09
507,063.46

1

Do ............ . Mar. 3, 1865

...13

528

Do .............
Do ...... .. .....
Do .......... ...
Do ............ .

14
11

349

:t:I;~ ·,~~ 11~Oa~~. ~~::. :: : :: :.: :.:::::: :::::.1.:: .. ::.:: :: ·:: ·

cation of the uncompleted portion of its line.
>
Act extending the time for completion of road for two I
years.
R esolution extending the time for completion of roacl ....

9~ .?.~~~d~o'. .~~·c·~ .~s.l~.~~ .~n~. ~a~~~~... :.:::::::::::::::::::: 11~ 0~~~. l~::::::::::::: ·.:.::: ·:::: .
528 Act extending the time for completion of road for two

Do . ...... ... .• . Jan. 31, 1873
Do ............. June 15, 1878

17
20

133

Do ............ May 15, 1856
Do . ... . ........ June 2, 1864
Do ............. Mar. 3, 1865

11
13
13

95
528

Do . ............ May 15, 1856
Do ............. June 2, 1864
Do . ............ Mar. 3, 1865

11
13
13

95
528

Do ... .......... Mar. 2, 1868

15

38

::::::::::::::::
1

9

!J

b 4-81, 974. 36
161,172.81

I~

.Act to quiet the title to certain lands in the State of Iowa
Act to restore certain lands in Iowa to settlement und er 1
th e h omestead law, &c.
1
I Cedar Rapids and Missouri River .... . . . .... ....... . .... . ) I 6 and 15 . . . . .. .. ..............
......... .
..... do ... . . . . . . . . ........... · - · · · .. · · .. · · · ·
···
20. · · · · •• · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · .. · · · 1· · · · · · · · · · . .. •..
.A.ct extending the time for completion of road for two
years.
Dubuque and Sioux City ... ......................... · I 6 and 15 .. . . . . . . . . . . . , ... .
Act authorizing said. mad to change its line . . . . . . . . .
Act extending' the time for completion of road for two t
years.
(
Act extending the time for completion of road to Janu·
ary 1, 1872.

rn
t_zj

0

~
t_zj
~

p,~
~

~

~

t_zj
H

z~

r

b 782, 459. 83
359,660. 30

1

b 550, 467. 96

j

~

!-rj

13
13

~~.

~

t_zj

0

j

Feb. 10, 1866
May 15, 1856
June 2, 1864
Mar. ~3, 1865

421

~

!-rj

.

8 Southwest branch of the Pacific Road .. .. .............. ( 6 and 15 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... ....... .
728,949.36
422 Act extending time for completion of road for ten years .. 5
1
8 Hannibal and Saint Joseph ....... . ... ········ · ······· ·· .! 6andl5 .................. . . .. ......... ...... .
603,186.34
155 Saint Lonis, Iron Mountain and Southern..........
. 6 and 15 .. .... • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . ... . . . . .. .
·53, 294.17
338 1, ...... do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 Additional 5 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .... . . .. .. .
83 Saint Louis and Iron Mountain
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... ( 10 and 20 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........ • .....
61 ' Act declaring the grant forfeited to the United States ... 5
292,050.80
96, u46. 55

-::tJ!: :z:g: :~~::p:~~;:~·~~~~~~~~::~~cii i

~

0

iii .: t~t~:~:~:i;~~::.::~i~i::: : : : : ::: : ~:: :::::::: t:.;~~?~~;~~~:~: : ~: ::::: ::: :::~~~:.1.: :: ::::::: ::: :I...... ~!~:.!!~~~~

3~!

~
t_zj
t-,::1

0

l Il.d

.~~i-t~ ::::.: :: : ::: : : :: : :: : : : · ::: ·: :: i
Act extending the time for completion of :first 20 miles ofJ
road, &c.
.
Act repealing provision in act of April 10, 1869, as to
mode of sale of lands.
;

Number of
acres certified
or patented
up to
JunA 30, 1885.

t_zj
~

H

0

~

Do ... ......... ·\ May 15, 1856

13

528

Ang. 8, 1846
July 12, 1862
May 12, 1864
May 12, 1864
May l~ ti
June 3, 18fi6
Mar. 3, 1879

9
12
13
13
13

5~~

Do ..... ..... .. I Jnne 3, 1856
Do. . . . . . . . . . . . . J nly :3, 1866

11

Do . .... .... . . .

Do .... .... .... .
Do ........ .. . .
Do .. .......... .
Do ...... . ... . .
Do . ...... .. . .. .
Michigan
Do .... . .. .

11
20

14

21
78

Mar. 2, 1867

14

425

16

586

Do . . . . .. ... . .
Do ..... . .... . .

June 3, 1856
June 7, 1864-

11
13

21
119

Do . . . .. .. .. ... I
Do ... . ... .... .
Do .............
Do . ...........

Mar. 3, 1865
June 3,1856
Feb. 17, 18ti5
July 3, 1866

13
11
13
14

520
21
569
78

1(j

582

Do ..... . ...... .
Do . ....... . ... .
Do . . ... . ..... .
Do ...... .. .... .
Do .. ..... . .. . . .
Wisco11sin ........ .

1871
1856
1865
186~
1871

Jnne 3, 1856
Mar. 3, 1865
July 5, 186:2
Mar. il, 1865
Ma.v 23, J872
June 3, 1856

Do ....... .... .. l May 5, 18114
Do. . . . . . . . . . . . . Mar. ::i, 1873

i~ 5~t

1 .... .

A.ct extendin g the time for completion of road for two
years.
5DesMoinesValley ......................... .. ..... . ...... 5 ......... .•. ........... : ....... .

!l i~fI!;tr~~iT:i~i:I:P•t;;::::•::••::::::•:\::}• !!.~tJ:

490

Do .. .... . ...... 1 Mar. 3, 1871

Do ...... . .... · 1 Mar. 3,
Do............ Jun.e 3,
Do . ... .... . ... . Mar. 3,
Do. . . . . . . . . . . . Ma.y 20,
Do............ Apr. 20,

ll

. C'ty
n \ 9 I owa F•a11 s an ds1oux
1 , ...... -· · • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 6and15· · · · · · · · · . · · · .. ...... ....

Do.... . . . . . . . . . Mar. 3, 1865

569,382.28

>••::::•• :::•~·::::· :::::::

138,187.30
183,902.89
407,910.21
37,467. 43

Joint resolution r ehlasing the reversionar.v claim and in ·
t erest of the United States in and to cei tain lands in
Michigan.
.
,Tacksou, L ansing an d S,lginaw . ..... ...... .... .... .... ) I 6 and 15 ...... . .... ....... . .. . ... , .... . ...... . . .
Act, extending the time for completion of road seven years,
&c.
.Act extending t h e time for completion of first 20 miles of>
road.
I
.Act authorizing change of northern terminus from Trav.
erse Bay to Straits of Mackinac, and for other purposes. _I
1
Grand Rapids and Indiana. ... . ....... . . ... .
. ....... 1 I 6 and 15 . .. . .................. , ............... .
I Grand Rapids and Indiana from Fort ·wayne, Incl., to~ 6 and 20 .. . ...... . ....... .
Grand Hapids.
·
i
- .Act extemling time for completion of road eight years . J
Flint and Pere Marquette . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. . . .
. . .. } I 6 and 15 . ....... . ... . ........... , . . •• •.. .. ......
Resolurion extending the time for completion of road .. .
.A.ct authorizing the company to change the western ter.
minus of its road.
Act extendin)! the tim e for completion of road five years

I

l I. ~0a~~.~~: :: : : : : : : : ::: : :: :: : ::::} ,............ . . .

.~~~~J:ttte'. H.o.ugh·t·o·~ .~~d ?.r~~o~~~.~~·.::::: ·.: ·. :: : : : . : : : : :
Resolution extending the tiir11e for completion of road, &c. ?
.Act a11thorizi11g the Hou ghton and Ontonagon Railroad i
Com p any to resur,ey and locate anew a part of its road. J
Ontonagon and Brule R iver .......... .. .............. . ... .. .
Bay de Noquet and Marquette ............. ... . . .. . . .. .. .

252
643

11

m.~:~~~:h:~~;:;r: ~::~: :f.:;~~~~::-~~;~~:ii~~::::::::::: l l:~:~:it,~· : :• • ::::::: • : i

11

21
520

g : 6~1

e~tti~1;~· ~;;

l~d~JI

629,993.11
222,967.01

I'd

d
512,337.03

td

~

H

0

~

437,411.30

>z
(:j

128,000.00
1 •••• : : • • : : : : •• :

Chicago, Saint Paul, Minneapolis and Omaha, formerly 1 16 and 15 .. ............... . ...... , .............. .

:A:.1~ .;;::~i.::::-·t~· th·~

743,009.36

V1

1

20

683,023.80

220. 70

15
17
13
12
13
17

..... ..... .

d 20

·1~~.ci~ ·~f ·th~.
IO au
·· · · · · · · · · · · · · · . ·. · ··· · ·. ,. · · · · · · · · · · ·· · ·
claimed by th e West W iscon sin Railway Company.
WisconsinRail_roarl Far~:~ortgage L andCompany . . .... i ,. ...... ..... . ........ ... .. ...... . . ,......... ...... .
.Act amendato1y of the on,,mal act ................ . ...... 5

517,825.60
327, 903. 69
c474., 873. 20

Do . ........... l Jnne 3,1856 1 11
20
40,049.11
Do ...... . . . .. . . July 27, 1868
15
238
a Pamphlet laws.
b Iuclnd,, s 35.685.49 acres of tbfl Chicago, Rock Island ahcl Pacifir. railroad, 109,756.85 acres of th e Cedar Rapids and Missouri River railroad, and 77,535.22 acres of the
Dubuque and :-,ioux City railroad, situat,ed in the old Des Moines River grant of August 8, 1846, which sh()uld be 'deducted from the foregoing amounts. (Wolcott vs.
D es Moines 5 Wall., 681.)
c 40 acres r elinquished, d educted from amount heretofore reported.

~

1-f.
~

Statement exhibiting land oonoessions ·by acts of Congress to states and co1·po1·ation.'J for 1·ailroad and militm·y wagon-road pu1-poses, fc. -Continued.

ai

.s

States nr.>rl corpora. I Date of laws.
tlons.

E
c,;j

ci

u5

il-1

Ma,
June
~Jay
Ju11e

5, H'64 I
3, lK>G I
5, 1864
3, 1856
A.pr. 25, 1862
Mur. 3, 1865
Mar. 3, 1869

20

13

66

11
13

20

66

ll
12
13
15

648
521)
397

13

66
3(i0

20

1

Do ............ . May 5, 1F04
Do ... .. .. ..... . June 21, 1866
Do . . ...... . •... ! .A.pr. 9, 1874 1
Do ............. I Mar. 3, 1875

14

18

M ile limits.

Name of road, &c.

bl)

c,;j

Wisconsin . ....... . June 3, 1856 11 1 ·
Do .......... .. .
Do .... ... .....
Do ....... ..... .
Do .............
Do ............ .
:Po ... .... . ....
Do . .•. .. ·..... .

Number of
acres certitied
or patput ecl
for thH year
ending
,Tune 30, 1885.

I

28

18 I 511

Minnesota . . . . . . . . . Mar. 3, 1857

11

195

Do .... ........ . Mar. 3, 1F65
Do. . . . . . . . . . . . . Mar. 3, 187~

13
17

526
631

Do .... ....... .. Mar. 3, 1857

11

195

Do ... ......... . Mar. 3, l8fi5
Do........... . July 12, 1862

13

12

520
624

Do . ..... ~ .. .. .. Mar. 3, 1871

16

588

Do . .......•.•• . Mar. 3, 1873

17

631

Do .......••.•.. June 22, 1874

18

203

Do .... . ... . ... .
Do . ..... .. .... .
Do .. ..... . ...
Do .... .. . . . .. .
Do . . . . . . . . . . . . .

3, 1857
3. 1865
3, l~~?
3, 181i:>
13, lb66

11

14

]!)5
526
]95
526
97

Do ...•.....•.. .\ Jan. 13, 1873

17

409

··1

13
]1

13

1-P--

N)

Number of
a cres certified
or patPnted
up to
June 3u, 1885.

~

M
hj

~

Chi cago, Saint Paul, l\1inneapolis and Omaha, formedy
1
Saiut Croix alld Lake S up erio r.
dl:~: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :
...... do ........... ... . .... .... .......... .. . . ......... ·· • ···
1
Brand.1 to Bayfield ... . . . .•.............•. . ............. - . ..
tlo ... . ... . ..... ... . .........•................ • ..•. . .. . ~oa~~d
Chicago an rl Northwe1Stern . ... .. ................. ...... .. ) 6an<ll5 ................. . .. . .•..
R1-sulut1ou autbunziug chauge of route in 1Visco11si n, &c. I
.A.et extenilillg; the time fo r compll'tion of roa1l fi Ye.\ ea rs. >
.Act a11thorizi11g fWh,ctio n ofla.u<l,; aloug the i'ull extent ofj
origiu:11 rnute of road.
Wiscunsiu Ceutral .. . .... ...... .. .. . .... .. ............. ) / 10and20 . ....... . ........ . ..... , ... .
ltesolution explanatory of the act of May 5, 1864, and au-1
tbu1izing certain cban!!:es of rnute, in accordance with
the act of tlie state leµ;is lat ure.
>
Act to extPll(l the t im e fo r cowpletion of road t.o Decem.
Ler 31, 1876.
1
.A.ct authorizrnir th e Wisconsin Central Railroad Company 1
to straig-bten the lin e of their road.
J
Saint Paul, .Miurn-'atJoli s and Manitoba, formerly first) 1 6 and 15 ............ . .. ..... . ... , . .. . ... . .••... ..
dfrision Saint l'aul aud Pacific.
I
.... . . <lo......
......... ....
. ... .... ... ... .. ...... ~ 10an d 20 ....... .. .... ......... . , .. .
.A ct ex tending the tiwe for completion of th e road nineJ
months.
.
.
W estern railroad, formerly Brainerd branch Saint Paul) O and 15 .... . ................... , ............... .
anti Pacific.
I
...... clo.... . . . . . .. . . .. ...... .. . ... ... .. .. ..... . . ....
), 10 and 20 ................... . . .. , ... .
Resolution anthorizing the state to change the branch I
lin e 11nd,•1· cPrtaiu conditions.
J
Sa iut, l'aul, :Uinneapolh; aud. Manitoba,, formerly Saint) I 10 and 20 ...... .
VincPnt <'xteusiou :--aiut Paul anrl Pacific.
I
e~1ttling the tiwe for completion of tbe road nine~

:oa:1~

~o ·::::::::::::::::::::: $

I

.A:

0
524,538.15

~

318,959. 41
545,575.76

0

Ac-textencling the time for completiol'.1 of the road to March I
3, 1876, &c.
J
Minnesota Central . ...................... . .. . ..........••. · I 6 and 15 .. . . ......... •· ...... . {
0
~-;;c-i
~ua~~td1~ .: :: :: : : : : : : : : :: : : :: ::
20
n
Act
o~.i~·g ·;;1~;c·tl~~·s· ·~·itbi{i. 20. ~il~s· ~t··1:~~d· i~ .Ii~~·
I lo a tl . ...... . .. . . . ... . .... . · 1· ...... . .. . .... .
lands sold alter defillite l ocation but prior to with·
drawal, &c.
.A.ct extending the time for the completion of the road .. . 1

·wi;;t;~ ·s~1~t ·P~t~~::::: :: :::::::::::::::::::::::: :: ...
~f

~f}

!.'-- ............. .

1-:3
~

1-:3

P::l

642,149.47

M
rn

M

0

~

M

1-:3
P>

466,403.48

~

1-<1

784,642. 66

0

436,695. lG

1-:3

210,343.33

M

"zj

1, 258, 348. 99

P::l

z1-:3
M
~

0

Mar.
Mar.
Mar.
Mar.
J uly

~

H

0
179,706. 01
a350, 703. 97
1, 326, 083. 34

~

l ~oa~:i~o:::: :::::: :::: ::: .:::: :r:.:::: :::::: :: :

Do. . • . • . . • • • . . • Mar. 3, 1857
Do ...•.. ... . ~.. l\'ln y 12, 1864
Do .... . ...... .. July 13, 1866

11

13
14

195
74
97

Do . ........•••. May 5, 1864

13

64

Do . .... ....... . July 13, 1866

14·

93

11

195

13
14
14
14
14
12
13
17
19
12
13

526
87
97
'B-7
97
772 -Leavenworth, Lawrence aud Galve!,ton
. . . . ...... .... } 10 .....••.... .... ....••..•.. .•..
339 Act authorizing change of route of branch line ... . .... .
5 A.ct authorizing compan_v to relocate a portion of its road
101 Act declaring a -p ortion of the grant forfe ited .... .. .. .. . .
772 Missouri, Kansas aud Texas.
10 and 20 ......•
. . . . . . . .... ......... · ·
339 Act extending the grant from Emporia to a point near ·

years.

Do .. ... ........ Mar. 3, 1857
Do ..... ..... ...
Do ... ... . ... ...
Do .............
Do ..... ........
Do ... . . . ...... .
Kansas . ... : ... . ...
Do . .. ... . . .... .
Do .. ... .. ... ...
Do .. .... .. . : ...
Do .... .. .......
Do ... . . .. ......

Mar. 3, 1865
July 4, 1866
Jul.v 13, 1866
July 4, 18G6
July 13, 1866
Mar. 3, 1803
July l, 186!
A.pr. 10, 1871
July 24, 1876
Mar. 3, 1863
July 1, 1864

f:'!~~l7llc:1r~-cl a~fk~~~.: ··.~: ···.::::: ··::::: ::·.::::::::::::: }-,

289

Do ....... . .....
Do . .... ....... .
Do ........ . ... .
Do ....... .. ... .

12
14
14

772
210
il36
404

19

Corporations •••... July 1, 1862

12

489

Do . ........•.. . July 2, 1864
Do .... . ........ July 3, 1866

14

1!356
79

Do . .•••••...... July 26, 1866

14

367

Do .••.•...••••. Apr; 10, 1869

16

56

Do .. .......... . May 7, 1878

13

I

16 1
20

121
56

Fort Riley.
Act making a grant from Fort Riley to the sou them bound.
ar.v of thfl state.
)
Atchison, Topekaand S::rnta Fe . .... . ...................... . 10 and 20 ...•......•..... . •. . ••.
Saint Joseph and Deuver City . ...................... . .... . 10 aud 20 ·-· · ······ · ······ ·· . . . .
Missouri River, Fort Seott and Gulf . .... _... .. . _... _. ... ) 10 and 20 . .... .... ........ ... _..
An act to securA the rights of settlers upon certain rail. I
road lands, and to repeal the first five sectious of au act:,
granting lands to the State of K ,m,;a;i to aid in the co n. I
strnction of the Kansas and Neosho Vall ey railro,ul, &c. )
U niou Pacific from a point near Omaha, N elir., to a point\

~f~1fi~

u~:Oa~·
.i~. :U~~~1.~~~~i·t-.o~.5:·... · --· .. _-·· .. ·- ·· .. ...
Act anthoriziug the location of the Union Pacific rail·
road from Omaha westward .
·
Resolittion granting tl..te right of way through military reserves, &c.
Resolution for the prote.ction of the interests of the
United St<lt,es in the Union Paci.fie and Central Pacific
raflroads, and l)rovicling that the common terminus of
the roads shall be at or n0ar Ogden, Utah Territory, &c .
Act fixing the point of junction of the Union Pacific and
Central Pacific railroads, &c.
.
.A.ct amendatory pf the act,s of July 1, 1862, and July 2,

:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::I

905,819. 75
241,038.77
828,581.00

53,619.45
2,716.95 ·
451,845.43
312,770.27
b256, 121. 67

i

14

Mar. 3, 1863
J ul_y 23, 1866
July 25, 1866
Mar. 3, 1877

-

Saint Panl and Duluth, formerly the Lake Superior and} 10 and 20 ..•.................... ,............... .
Missh,sippi..
A.ctauthorizing the railroad company to make up deficiency
out of lan<l within 30 miles west of the line of the road.
•
.....................
Southern Minnesota, from a, point on tlie Mississippi 1'i ver} 6 nd 15 ........ . ... ....... ..................
to Houston.
·
..... . do . .. .... . .......... .·......... . ....... . . . ....... .. . .
Southern Minnesota Extension ...... .............. ...... < ~~
~
.A 1nendator_y act . . ........ . .... •. .....·.. . ............. S
10 and 20 ..••• . .•. .••.... . ··· ·- ·

:~a ~g ::::::::::::: ~:::: ::: I: :::::::::::::::

Do .... ~ ........ July 26, 1866

Do ........••••• May .6, 1870

.~~.i~_td!a~_I.~n.c~ Sio.l~~-C~~~: :: : ::'.:::: :·: :~'.::: ::: : : : : : : : : :
Act extendin g the time for completion of the road seven J

cd 983, 945. 96
~

q

td

e 2, 935, 002. 86
160. 00

462,573. 24
526. 94

ts
H

0

t"'

z>t1

294,939.97

2, 599, 964. 61

rn

1864.

a 7,999.41 acres. h eretofore omitted, ac1dec1 .
b In<'ludes 186,936.72 acres iu the "Osage ceded reservation," which a.re to be derlucted from the above amount under the decision of the Supreme Court in the case
of th e Leavenworth, Lawrence and Gal veston Railroad Company vs The United States (92 U. :3., 733).
c 40 acres relinquished, cte<lH cted from amount heretofor·e repo1·teu.
d Iucludes 270,970.78 acres in the "Osage ceded reservation," which are to be deducted under the decision oited above (note b).

e 11m acres relinquished1 deducted from amount heretofore reported.

c;.:;
rf-CJ.)

Statement exhibiting land concessions by acts of Congress to states and c011Jorations fo1· rail1-oad and rnilitary wagon-1·oad purposes, jc.-Continued.

r

States a~d corpora- , Date oflaws. j
t1ons.

i~

rn

I •~

14

489
356
79

Do .. ..... ...... Apr. 10, 1869

16

56

12
13

Do .... ..... . ... May 6, 1870

16

121

Do .. .......... . May 7, 1878

20

56

July 1, 1862

12

489

Do ............. July 2, 1864
Do . .. . ... ...... Mar. 3, 1805

13

356
504

I

Mile limits.

Name of road, &c.

P..

Cm·~,~tion, .... ·
nly I, 1862
o .•.......... July 2, 1864
Do ..... ........ July 3, 1866

Do ............

Number of
acres certified
or patented
for the year
ending
June 30, 1885.

13

Central Pacific ................. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · - · )

.Act ·i:tho~i;i~;i .th~.i~c~tio~ .of. th~· C~nt~~i ..P~ci:tic. ~~il~ I

road t>astwara.
I
Rt>soll1tion for tbe protection of the interests of the)
United States in the Central Pacific and Union Pacific
railroads, an<i providing that the common terminus of
the roads sball be at or near Ogden, Utah Ten-itory, &c.
.Act fixing: tbe point of junction of the Central Pacific and
Union .l:'acilic railroads, &c.
.A.ct· amendatory of the acts of July 1, 1862, and July 2,
1864.
Central Pacific, successor by consolidat.ion with Western
1Pacific.
...... do . . . ............ ...... . ... .. ...... .. . ....
. ... . . I
Act ratifying the assignment made by the Central Pacific I
Railroad Compan y to the Western Pacific Ra,i lroad r
Uompany of tba t portion from San Jose to the city of
Sacramento.
Resolution extending the time for completion of the first I
~~ndniin~: the Western Pacific railroad upun certain

l

~L :: :::::: :: ::::::::: ::::: :::}
.

3,1866

Do ........... .. May 7, 1866
Do ............. Mar. 0, 1868
Do .. ..... . ..... Tu,. 3, 1869

1

Do . ............ Mar. .3, 1869 I

'
Do . ...........

·i""·

3, 1869

Do ... . .. .. ... . . June 20, 1874

I

95,997.00

910,341.08

~

~
t,,j
00
tzj

:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::}

1,537.38

447,768.03

0
pj
tzj
~

::-,.
pj

>-<:

0

J

1-zj

~i:: :: :::::::::::::::: :: ::::: :: }
~L:::::::::::::::::::::::::::}

l

~

1-zj

44!) Central Brauch Union Pacific ............................. .
356 ..... . do ...... . . .. ......... ....... ....... ...... ............ .
13
489 Union Pacific (Kansas division) .................... - ... .
12
]3
356 .... do ... ..... . ... . .................... . ......... . ...... .
79 Act requiring the company to desig nate route before De.
14
cem ber 1, 1866.
355 Resolution extending th e time for completion of road .. .
14
15
39 Act restoring- the even.number ed sPctions on line of Pacific railroads and branches at $2.50 µer acre.
324 A ct ext1mding tho Union Pacific Railway, Eastern divis .
15
ion, line of road to Denver City, and authorizing trans·
fer of lands by said company to the Denver Pacific
Railroad Company between Den,er and Cheyenne.
Resolution
authorizing the Union Pacific Railroa1l Com.
348
15 I
pan.v, Eastern division, to change its name to Kansas
Padfic.
20 ...•••.....•........•.......••. , .•.•
324 Union l:'acific, successor to the Denver Pacific Railway
15 1
Compa:iy.
Act
amendatory
of
the
act
of
March
3,
1869
.
.......•.••
.
111
18
12

2,1864

~

pj

0

Do .... .. ...... . July
Do ............ . July
Do .. ...... . ... . July
Do .. . .. , ...... ruly
Do ...... .... . July

1, 1862
2, 1864
1, 1862

tzj

...J

14

356

pj

0

Do ............. Mar. 21, 1866 I

I

Number of
acres certified
or patented
upto
June 30, 1885.

~
~
~

187,447.99

~

963,714.03

tzj

~

H

!Z
~

t_zj
pj
H

0

?J
164,721.51

I

Do ........ , .... July 2, 1864 \
Do ..••......••. .A.pr. 10, 1869

13

Do .••.......••. May 6, 1870

16

'

16

356 \ Burlington and Missouri River, in Nebraska ..... : ..... : )
54 Resolution . in relation to the Bu~lin'f;on. and ~1ssou_r1 I
Ri,., l<»lmd b,anch of th• Umon aoIBc ,atlroad m
Nebraska.
118 .Act authorizing a change of route and connection with
the Union Pacific i-ailroad at or near Fort Kearney.

J

13

Do ...........•. July 1, 1868
Do .. ..... . . .... Mar. 1, 1869
Du ...... ....... .Apr. 10, 1869

15
15
16

::: .

Do .. ........... May 31, 1870

16

378

Do ..••••....... .July 15, 1870

16

305

Do . ............
Do . ........... .
Do .............
Do ............ .
Do .. ......... .

14

94
20
239

.J ul.1 13, 1866
.Apr. 15, 1S74
.July 25, 1866
.June 25, 1868
.Apr. 10, 1869

18
14
15
16

346
57

80

47

2391
80

Do ... _. ... .... · 1 .July 25, 18661
Do ...... . .. .... .Jun e 25, 1868
Do .......... .. . Apr. 10, 1869

14
15
16

Do . . ........... .July 27, 1866
Do . ...... . .... . A pr. 20, 1871

14
17

292
JO

Do ..•.......... .July 27, 1866
Do ........ ..... .Jul\' 25, 18(j8
Do ............. .June 28, 1870

14
15
16

292
187
38:l

Do .............
Do ............ .
Do ... ... . . .... .
Do .. . ... . ......
Do .............

Mar. 3, 1871
Mar. 2, 1867
June 15, lh74
May 4, 1870
Jan. 31, 1885

16
14
18
16

573
548
72
94
29ti

Do . .....•.•.••.
I>o ........•....
Do .............
Do .............

Mar. 3, 1871
May 2, 1872
.J nne 22, 1874
Feb. 28, 1885

16
17
18

2a

573
59
197
337

Do ... .......•.. Mar. 3, 1871

16

573

:ia

l

10 ..... • • • .. •• • • • • •• • • · · • • • • · • • • · I • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
States, 20, 30, and 40; territories,
'40, 50, and 60.

l:l ~~:'.1~:!'P':'.:,f.~•c'_•'.::::::::::: ·:::::::: ::: :::::::::::::

Do ............. July 2, 1864
Do ............. July 2, 1864
Do ............. May 7, 1866

13
14

20 sections per mile ....... r •••• -1 · ••.•••••••••••• / . 2,373, 290. 77

47

.t:~~.

~~~~~1~!~~?e.~~:I~-~.
~~.~ ~~~--~~~-~.~~~~g. ~~~ ~.~~:
Resolut10n anthonzrng issu e of bonds, &c .... .... ........

Resolution authorizing the company to extend its branch
line from Portland to Puget Sound, &c.
RPsol utinn authorizing thtl issue of bonds, reversinir loca·
tiou of main and brancll lines in Washington Territory,
exteuding indemnity limits, &c.
.Act r equiring the Northern Pacific Railroad Company to
pay the cost ofaurveying, selecting, and conveying lands. J
Placerville aml :5acramento Valley
. .. . ...
. ..... (
.Act declaring the graut forfeited to the United States ... ~
Oregon branch of the Central Pacific . . . . . . . . . . ....••. )
Act extending tho tun, fo, completion of road . ..........
.Act amcndat, ry of the original act, and providing for the
sale of lands to actual settlers at a fixed price ana in
limited quantity.
·
O,agonsnd_ Ualifomia .. . ...... _.... . ................. ·
.Act externhnl! tune for coruplet10n of road . ... . . - . .... .. .
.Act nmendatory of the origiual act, and providing for the
sale of tbe lands to actual settlers at a fixed price and
in limited quantity.
A.tlantic and Paci tic ... . ....... ... . ...................... }
Act authorizing the company to mortgage its road, lands,
&c.
Southern Pacific . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . _.... ..... .
.Act to extend the time for the construction oftbe road, &c.
Joint n :sol11tion concerning; the t::,outhern Pacific Ra,ilroad j
of California.
Branch line of the Southern Pacific ....................... .
Stockton and Coppcroµolis............. . .. .... - ..... $
.Act declaring the grant forfeited to the United States ...

••

41,398. 23
746,390.22

I
I

J

i
t

'.;',~~.;',J;,~\',;~"ihe ,;rl,it~,. to th; u~,... ·s,;,;;;; ·,;;-the}
lands as are adjacent to and conterminous with uncom.
pleted portions of ruad.

-T~;;; -~~a.·

10 and 20 ........... . .......... - . , ........ · · - . · · .. ,. · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·.
20 and 30 ........................ , ............... .

""O

0

t::d
~
H

20 and 30 .....•..••... _.......... , ............... .

0
322,062.40

~

P>-

ztj

States, 20 and 30; territories, 40
and 50.

959,206.87

20 and 30 . .•••...................

r'-2

1, 040, 430. 03

ii:~~ ~g::~~~~: :: :::: :~: :: :: ::::I-···-· ~~·-~~:·.~:- 1
· · -· ~~:·. :~~-. ~~
20 and 25 ..... . .•........................................ .' ...... .

l

California, 20 and 30; territo·
I~~~t~~t~}!~ ~'r{1{1~- ·t·o·
·p~~ifi~·
ries, 40 and 50.
.An act supplementary to the act of March 3, 1871 ... .. . .
.An act to declare a, forfeiture oflands grn11ted to the Texas I
Pacific Rail, oad Company, ancl for other purposes.
J
New Orleans Paci.fie, formerly New Orleans, Baton Rouge 20 and 30 ..••••••
and Vicksburg.
·

R;il~~:i c~.::

1, 362, 433. 61

679,287.64

679,287.64

"

~

~

°'

Statement exhibiti11g land concessions by acts of Congress to states and corporations

/01· railroad and military wagon-1·oad purposes, gl-c.-Continned.

~

t,j:::.
0)

States n~d oorpora- 1Date oflaws. ,
tJous.

i,

~

g
c,S

in

-- -

Mile limits.

Name of road, &c.

~
b.C

ell

p.

Number of
Number of
acres certified a cres
certified
or patented
or patented
for the .v ear
up to
ending
June 30, 1885. June 30, 1885.

12

~

797

From Fort Wilkins, Copper Harbor, Mich., to Green Bay,) I 3 and 15 ........ .
Wis.
I
.A.et extending the time for completion of road to March l

June 8, 1868

15

67

Do . ............ . May 6, 1870

16

121

Act extending the time for completion of road to Januaryj

Do ............ .Tun e 25, 1864

13

183

Michigan . ... . ..... Mar. 3, 1863

12

797

Do .. .......... . June 8, 1868

15

67

Act g , anting lands to the state to build a military road to
L ake Superi .. r.
From .Foi:t Wilkins, Copper Harbor, to Wisconsin State
line.
.A.ct PXtending the time for completion of road to March

Do .... ... . ..... May 6, 1870

16

121

.A.ct extending the time for completion of road to January

Do . ........... .A.pr: 24, 1872

17

56

Act extPnding the time for completion of road to Januaryj

Do .. ..........

1, 1870.

l'

13

140

July 2, 1864
Ore~~-:::: :::::::: Dec. 26, 18fi6
Do ............. Mar. 3, 1869

13
14
15

355
374
338

Do .... ......... ,Tuly 4, 1866
Do .. .. . ......•. July 5, 1866

14
14

86
89

Do ............. July 15, 1870
D o ............. Feb. 27, 1867
Do .. .... _...... Mar. 3, 1869

16

363
409
340

.

3 and 6 ........... - .....•.. ... .. . , .. .. .. .......... ,.. - ...... . ..... 3

and 15 . . ...... -- .. . ......... ... , ............... .

221,013.35

w.
trj
~
trj

>-3
p;..

1
I

I 3 sections per mile ....... . ......

~
1 ...............

,-1

1•

0

549. 42
:::::: :::::: }I L:::: ::::::: ::::: ·::::::: :::: ::,..............
.

364,663. 93
37,576. 74

!~~i~!fc:~~;a.i M~-;;~t~i~:: :::::: :: :::: :: ~ I : ~i t~~~~-i~ ;~~ii~i"i; ~-itbi~ ii~it~- I:::::::::::::::

76,885.98
54.8, 749. 53

~~;g~~~~~t~.~ ~~!\~!rt~?\:~~,~~~f~friiit·s·::
.A.ct ex tending the t ime for completion of road to July 2,
~vill:~~stfeni

~

trj

0

1

.A.ct grantin g lands to the State of Michigan for the constructio u of certain wagon-roads for military and postal
pnrposes.

1872.

14
15

~

I

1, 18i0.

>-3

0

>-3

1, 1872.

1, 1872.

302,930.96

(

1, 18i4.

Do .. .. ... ..... . June 20, 1864

>,j

0
WAGON-ROADS.

Wisconsin .. ...•••. Mar. 3, 1863

~
trj

~

>-3

~

SI

of 6 miles.

g~fe!~f~}iti}f~;,~~i: :::::::::::: :_:::::.::::::~::: :: :::::: :=~i ~~:.::::: :::::: :::::::::::J ::: :: :::::::::.

126, !HO. 23
104,000.11

tr;
H

z>-3
trj
~
H

0

~
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PUBLIC LANDS.
Statement exhibiting land concessions, ~f"c.-Contiuued.
RECAPITULATION.

States.

Certified or pat.
euted for the
:vear enrling
1June 30, 1885.

Certifi.f>d or pat.
ented up to
June 30, 1885.

Acres.

Acres.

Tilinoi~ ..•.•..................................................... . .... :.............

2,595,053.00

~t~b~,~:r~i.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: -·······45: 326.- 9i ·

2,

~~g: ~~~: i1
i: ~~~: :~:- !~

rt::?~t~na::::::::::::::::::::: ·.:::::::::::::::: .:::::::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::::::
t}!:o~";\s _·: .-.- :::::··::: ·:::::.- :::::_· .- :::::::::::::_·: .· .· .·.·:::::::::: ......... ~·. 220.
~~~: :~.
Iowa . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. .
70

~: m: 11t: :~

4, 706, 839. 09
3,229,010.84
2, 874, 048. 79
7,809,348.56
4, 638, 170. 67

Michi~an . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
vVh1consin . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Minnesota . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Kansas . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
160. 00
1

Corporations .. ...... .. ... .......... - . . ........... .. ............. .. - ~ ~ :

f~~: ii

I

Total railroriil grnnts . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1, 153, 950. 00
Deduct amount of land declared forfeited by Congress........... . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .

f~: ii:: m· i~
49,449,497. 27
667,741.76

Total ................................. ... ..................................... ,___
' 4-8,_7_8_1_,7-5-5-.5-1

Wagon-roarls:
\,Vhwousin ... . ....................................... .. . . .. ... .... ... .. .. ..... .
Michigan ............................... ...... .................... . ............ .
Or..-gon .............................. .... ..,,. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
549. 42

302,930. 96
221, r,13, 35
1, 258, 786. 52
1, 782. no. 83
48, 781,755.51

Total wagon.roads and railroad grants .... .. .............. . .

1. 154, 499. 42

I

50, 564, 486. 34

Statement exhibiting lancl concessions by ants of Co11gress to states for canal put]?Oses from
the year 18~4 to J u11e ;{O, l tk5.

Date oflaws.

States.

Name of canal.

ri,

~

B

n

w

Indiana
..........
lJo . ..........

4

Do ....... , . ..
l)o . . ... .....
Do..... . . . . .
Do ..... ..... .
Do . ..........
Ohio ... .. ..... .
Do . . ...
Do. (sec. 3) ...
Do.....

Mar. 26, 1824 1
Mar. 2. !H27
4
May 29.1~:JO I 4
Fe1,. 27, 18+1
5
Aug. :.!9. 1842
5
Mar. il, 1845 i 5
May 9, IR48
9
Mar. 2, 18~7 4
June 30, Hl4
4
.Aug. HI , 1852 10
Mar. 2, 1855 1 10

Do ...........
Do
Do.(Rec.5) ,.
Do. (sec. 3) ...

May 24, 1828 ; 4
2, 1!<30 1 4
May 24,1 828
4
Aug. 31, 1852 I1 10

Illinois ........ . .
. Do .. _. ....... .
W1sconsm ......
Uo ...... .....
Do ..... .... ..
Do .. . ......

.A pr.

M ar.
Aug.
June
.Apr.
Mat.

··IMar.

Michigan . . . . . . . . .Aug.

47 )
230
416
4 14 >Wabash and Erie.
542

( ........... .
I 234. 246. 73
29, 55:?. 50
. ....... ...... . . ~
259, 3fi"'. 48
24,219.83
796, 630. 19
l ll3, 348. 33

I

nt

I

1

'J .

I

'

219
236

ItSWab,1Sh and Erie ...... .. ....... . ...........

634

I .A~~-c;~~\~~!ff8~ri~a;b~ ~~~~t~1-"o~~~er acts ........... .

;~~

~~~

266,535.00

8

JMiami aud Da_lton . :...... .... .... .. . ... . . . .

333,826.00
306 . G euen1l canal purposes . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . :
500,000.00
143 I Prov ision Im· SPttl(•mf>nt of chim of Ohio for ... ........ .
canr1,l land:-<, und ... r acts of 1827 and 1828.
2, 1~~7 1 4
234 5 Ca11al to conne('t the watns of the rm.
290,915. 00
344 ~ noi,nh-er with those of Lake .Michigan.
3, 18?4 i 10
Jll, lf-.,38 1 5
245 Milw:111ket1 RDfl Rock River
...... ... . . . 125,431.00
l0,18fi6 14
39 Bl'eak watn ~rnd Hri1·bor SJJip.Canal .. ..... . }
200, 000. 00
32 A('t 1•xteuding the time for completion of
1, 1072 1 17
can,, l to .April 10, 1874.
7, 1874 18 1 20 .Act extending the time for completion of
Cflll(t} to .A pt il 10, 1876.
26, 1852 10
35 Saint Mary's Ship.Canal . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 750, 000. 00

3-!8

REPORT OF THE SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR.
Statement exhibiting l.:ind concessions, fc.-Continued.

State.

~'as,ci

I I
Date ofla ws.

Q, ..., Q,

Nam e of canal.

ai
Q,

1
-

w

bl)

""

~

Michigan . ..... . Mar. 3, 1865 13
Do ..... ..... . J:ul y 3, 1866 14
Do ........ . .. Apr. 10, 1869 16

519
81
55

Do ... . ....... Mar. 2, 1871 16

599

Do .......... . Mar. 27, 1872 17

l

<l)

44

Do ........... Mar. 3, 1873

17

627

'
Do ...........
July 3, 1866

14

80

Portage Lake and Lake Superior Ship.Canal 1

~p ~~
bli:;l
l'l 1110

~2:-g
~~oe

8

200, 000. llO
200,000. 00

&,./;1,;~· O~t6~ai~i< thO .~;;,e: foi ;o;;,p,e:

tion of canal to March 3, 1871,
Resolution extending the time for completiou of canal to March 3, l 872.
Act extending the time for coU1pletion of
ca,nal to March 3, 1873.
Act extending the time for completion of
canal to December 1, 1873.
L ac La Belle Ship -Canal .... ...... . .. . .... ....

100,000.00
1

RECAPITULATION.

t f~~: m: ~~

bnh1~a~~::::::::::: ::::::::::::::: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : . : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : . : : : : : : : :
Illinois. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2gu, 915. 00
Wisconsin ............. _......................... . ... . ..... ... ....... .... . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . 325,"431. 00
Michigan . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1, 250, OUO. 00
Total quantity granted and certified ....................... ........... .. ..... . .. ..... 4,424, 073. 06

Rights of way granted to railway compan·ies in certain states and territories.

$
States and Territories.

Name of company.

Arizona . ............ . ...... Arizona Northrrn Railway .. ... .. ........ ......
Arizona and Nevada Railroad and Navigation ..
Arizona 8outhern Railroad .....................
Arizona Nanow.Gauge Railroad ...... . .... ....
Colorado River and Silver District Railroad ....
New Mexico anil A.rizona Railroad ....... .. ....
Southern Pacific Railroad .....
Tucson and Gulf of California R;ii~~~a.·:::: :: : :
Clift.on and Sout,hern Pacific Railway .. .........
Maricopa and Pbrenix Railroad ...... .. . .. .....
Prescott and Arizona Central Railwa.v ..........
Arkansas .................. Missotui, Arkansas and Southern Railroad ... . .
Sµringfit·ld and Memphis Rail road . .............
Eureka 8prings Rl!ilway Corupany ....... ... ...
California . ....... . .. .. . .. . . Bodie Railway and Lumber . .. ........... . ......
Bodie aud Benton Railway and Commercial ....
Califo1nia and Northorn Railroad ............. ..
Califomia Southern Railroad ..........
California Southern Extension Railroad : ~::::::
Nrvada County Narrow-Gauge Railroad .......
s~lmon Creek Railroad ... . . ... ... .. ..... . ......
San Francisco and Ocean Sb ore Railroad . ..... ..
San ,Joaquin al)d Mount Diablo Railroad . ......
South Pacific Coast Railroad .. . .................
California and Nevada ... . . Califomia Crntral Railwa.v .... ...... .. .........
Colorado ... .. .. ... ... -----· Arkansas Valley Railway ....... .. . .. . . ........
Arkansas Valley and New Mexico Railway ....
Bakrr's Park and Lower Animas Railroad .. . ...
Boulder, Left Hand ancl Middle Park Railroad
and 'l'f'legraph.
Burliugton arnl Colorado Railroad ........ ......
Canon City and San Juan Railroad .. .... . ..... .
Colorado a11d ew Mexico Railroad ............
Colorado \V es tern Railroad . ....................
Denver ancl ~icldle Park Railway .... .. ... . ....
Dt'nver and Ntiw O,leans Railroad .. .... .. ......
Denver, l{ollinsvillc an<l Western Railroad ....
Denvrr, Salt Lake and Western Railroad . . ....
DPnver 8outhern Railway
..
. . .... ....
J Denver, Son th Park and ·Leadvillfl Railroad . . ..
Deu,·tr, ~out!J Park and Pal"ifiC Railroad . ... ..
Denv r, Utah ancl Pacific Railroad . ,. ..........
DPnvH, "\VPstern aud Pacific Railway ....
Gray's P ·ak, Snake River aud Leadville Rail.

I

E

Q)

Date of law.

.s
w

Mar. 3, 1875
Mar. 3, 1875
Mar. 3, 1875
Mar. 3, 1875
Mar. 3, 1875
Mar. 3, 1875
Mar. 3, 1875
Mar. 3, 1875
Mar. 3, 1875
Mar. 3, 1875
Mar. 3, 1875
Mar. 3, 1875
Mar. 3, 1875
Mar. 3, 1875
Mar. 3, 1875
Mar. 3, 1875
Ang. 4, 1852
Mar. 3, 1875
Mar. 3, 1875
June 20, 1874
Mar. 3, 1875
Mar. 3, 1875
Aug. 4, 1852
Mar. 3, 1875
Mar. 3, 1875
June 23, 1874
Mar. 3, 1875
Mar. 3, 1875
Mar. 3, 1875

18
18
18
18
18
18
18
18
18
18
18
18
18
18
18
18
10
18
18
18
18
18
10
18
18
18
18
18
18

482
482
482
482
482
482
482
482
482
48 2
482
48 2
482
48 2
48'2
48 2
28
48 2
48 2
13 0
48 2
48 2
28
48 2
48 2
27 4
48 2
48 2
48 2

3, 1875 18
3, 1875 18
3, 1875 18
3, 1875 18
3, 1875 18
3, 1875 18
3, 1875 18
3, 1875 18
3, 1875 18
3, 1875 18
3, 1875 18
3, 1875 18
3, 1875 18
3, 1875 18

482
48 2
48'2
482
482
48'2
48 2
48 2
48'2
48 2
48 2
48 2
482
48 2

Mar.
Mar.
Mar.
Mar.
Mar.
Mar.
Mar.
Mar.
Mar.
Mar.
Mar.
Mar.
Mar.
Mar.

bl)

~

--

lOitcl .

Gr el y, Bear River and Pacifiu Railroad ....... Mar. 3, 1875 18
Gree! Y, Uianrl Rivn and GunniRon Railroad . . . Mar. 3, 1875 18
Longmont, Mul1lle Park and Pacific Karrow. Mar. 3, 1875 18
Gauge Railway.

48 2

48 2
482
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PUBLIC L ANDS.
Rights of way granted to railway companies. ,:J-c. -Cont inued.

---

<l)

D ate of law.

Name of company.

States and T errft ories.

i

a;;
b.O

"'

-+"

I

rn

Colorado .. . ......... ....... Monarch P ass, Gunnison and Dolores Railway .
Mount Carbon, Gunnison and Lake City Railroad.
North Park and GraudRiver Valley Railroad . .
Pueblo and Arkansas Valley Railroad . . . . .. . ...
l'nelilo and Salt Lake Railway ........ ..... ... .
Pueblo and Silver Cliff Railway ......... . . . ....
Saint Vrain Railroad ........ . ........... . ... . ..
~anish Range Railway . . .
. .. . . .. . . . . . .
pper .Arkansas. San Juan and Pacific Railroad .
Wet Mountain Valley Railroad ..... . ......... - .
Colorado Northern Railway ................... .
Colorado Midland Rail way .....................
Denver and Canon City Railway .. . ....... . ....
London, South Park aud Leauville Railroad ....
Georgetown, Breckenridge and Leadville Railwa,%.
The Colorarlo Railway Company.......... . . . .
Pike's Peak Railway and Improvement Com-

·-~

Colorado and New Mexico . Denver and Rio Grande Raihvay .......... . . . .

--

Mar. 3, 1875 18
Mar. 3, 1875 18

48 2
48 2

Mar.
Mar.
Mar.
Mar.
Mar.
Mar.
Mar.
Mar.
Mar.
Mar.
Mar.
Mar.
Mar.

48 2
48·2
48'2
48 2

3, 1875 18
3, 1875 IR
3, 1875 ]8
3, 1137:\ 18
3, 1875 18
3, 1875 18
3, 1875 18
3, 1875 18
3, ]875 18
3, 1875 18
3, 1875 18
3, 1875 18
3, 1875 18

Mar. 3, 1875
Mar. 3, 1875
June 8, 1872
Mar. 3, 1875
Mar. 3, 1875
Mar. 3, 1877
Mar. 3, ]875
Mar. 3, ]875
Mar. 3, 1875
Mar. 3, 1875
Mar. 3, 1875
Mar. 3, ]875
Mar. 3, ] 875
Mar. 3, 1875
June 1, 1872
May 27, 1872
Mar. 3, 1875
Mar. 3, 1875
Mar. 3, 1875
Mar. 3, 1875
Mar. 3, 1875
Mar. 3, 187~
Mar. 3, 1875
Mar. 3, 1875
Mar. 3, 1875

{

Colorado and Wyoming . . . . Colorado Central Railroad . .. . -·-··--······-- -Greeley, Salt Lake a,nd Pacific Railway ... . .....
Dakota . . ..... . ....... . .. .. Bear Butte and Dead wood Railroad . . .. ...... ..
Black Bills Railroad
-- --- ·--------·---·-Ca::;selton Branch Railroad
---· --------- ·-- -Central Cit_v, Deadwood and Eai:;tern Railroad ..
Chicago, MilwauktP and Saint Paul Railway .. .
Dakota Central Railway .......... .... .. .. . .....
Dakota Granr1 Trunk Railway ............ . .....
Dakota Southern Railroad ......................
Dakota Railroad . ... ...... .. .
Deaclwoocl ancl Red Wa,t erValley.Rail.;;a:y::::::
Fargo and Southwestern Railroad . . .. . . .......
Saint Paul, Minneapolis and Manitoba Railway.
Saint Paul and Sioux City Railway ....... .... ..
Black Hills and Fort Pierre Railroad ...........
Ellendale and Wahpeton Railroad ....... . ......
Jamestown and Northern Railroad .. ..... .......
Northern Pacific, Fergus and Black Hills Rail·
road.
Sioux Falls Railroad ....... ... ...... ............
Travare and Jamestown Railroad .. .. . . . .... ... .
James River Valley Railroad .. ............... ..
San born, Cooperstown and Turtle Mountain Railroad.
Fargo, Larrimore and Northern Railway ........
Dunseith and Southeastern Railroad ............
Florida •.•....... . ...... ... Great Southern Railway . .. . _...................
Jacksonville and Saint Augustine Railroad .....
Florida Southern Railway ... . ...•.... ...........
Palatka and Indian River Railwav ........ .. ....
Florida and Alabama ..••.. Jacksonville, Pensacola and Mobile Railroad ...
Pensacola and Louisville Railroad .. ..... .......
West Florida and Mobile Railroad .... .....
Idaho .•............•....... Idaho, Clear Water and Montana Transportati~i:J:
Iowa .......... . .......... . D avenport and Saint Paul Railroad ............
Cedar Rapids, Iowa Falls and Northwestern
Railway.
Kansas .• . ...... , .......•.. Saint Louis, Wichita and Western Railway .. .. .
Southern Kansas and Western Railroad ... . . _..
Wichita and Western Railroad ..... .......... ...
Southern Kansas Railway . . . . . . . . . . ....•.....
Louisiana.: ................ Louisiana Western Railroad ........ .. ... .. .. ...
Natchez, Red RiYer and Texas Railroad ....... .
Michigan . ......... . .......
C~~c~in~~~~ri~;e~sit~fir!!Jway, successor
Detroit, Mackinac and Marquette Railroad : ....
Minnesota ..... . ...... .. ... Bamesville and Moorhead Railway .............
Chicago and Dakota Railwaa ....... ............
Minneapolis and Saint Clou Railroad ..........
Saint Cloud and Lake Traverse Railway ... .....
Cedar Rapids, Iowa Falls and N ortliwestern
Railway.
Duluth and Iron Range Railroad .. .. .. : ... ... .
Red River and Lake of the Woods Railway_ ....
Minnesota ,na Dakota ..... Worthin gton and Sioux Falls Railroad ........ {

11,

48 2

48 2
48 2
48 2
48 2
48 2
482
48 2
48 2

18
18
17
18
18
19
18
18
18
18
18

18
18
18
18
]8
18

48 2
48 2
33!t
51 6
48 2
40 5
48 2
48 2
48 2
48 2
48 2
48 2
48 2
48 2
20 2
162
4-8 2
48 2
48 2
48'2
48 2
48 2
48 2
48'2
48 2
48'2
482
48 2
48 2

18

18
18
17
17
18
18
18

Mar.
Mal'.
Mar.
Mar.

3, 1875
3, 1875
3, 1875
3, 1875

18
18
18
18

Mar.
Mar.
June
June
Mar.
Mar.
Mar.
June
Mar.
Mar.
Jnne
Mar.

3, 1875
3, ]875
4, 1872
7, 1872
3, 1875
3, 1875
3, 1875
8, 1872
3, 1875
3, ]875
4, 1872
3, 1875

18
18
17
17
18
18
18
17
18
18
17
18

482
48 2
22428 0
48 2
48 2
509
34 0
48 2
48 2
22 0
48 2

Mar.
Mar.
Mar.
Mar.
Mar.
Mar.
Mar.

3, 1875
3, 1875
3, ]875
3, 1875
3, 1875
3, 1875
3, 1875

]8
18
18
18
18
18
18

48 2
48 2
48 2
48 2
48 2
48 2
48 2

Mar.
Mar.
Mar.
M ar.
Mar.
Mar.

3, 1875 18
3, 1875 ]8
3, 1875 · 18
3, 1875 18
3, 1875 18
3, 1875 18

48 2
48 2
48 2
48 2
48 2
48 2

Mar.
M1.r.
M ar.
.A.pr.

3, 1875
3, 1875
3, 1875
2,1878

48 2
48 2
48 2
3"

I

18
18
18
20
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Rights of way grantecl to railway companies, <f·c.-Continued.
Q)

States and Territories.

Name of company.

Date of law.

=
~

w.

Missouri. .................. Kansas City, Springfi<,ld and Memphis Railroad.
Missouri an<l .Arkan,;as Railroad .... ......... .
Springfield and Southern Rail way ..............
Montana .. . ............... Montana Railway .. ..... ........... .............
Rocky Mountain Rail mad
. . ....... . ...... .
Nebraska .................. .Fn1111°ont, Elkliorn and Missouri Valley Railroad .
Omaha and Republican Valley Railroad ..... .:.
Repu blican Valley Hail road . . . . . . ..........
Nevada .....•..... ..•. .... . Eu, eka and Colorado River R ailroad .............
Eureka an<l Pa lisade Railroad ..................
Nevada Central Railway ............... . ...... ..
Nevada Midland Railroad .. .......... ... .......
Nevada Southern Railway, first diyision ........
Nevada and California ..... Carson an u Colorado Railroad . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
N evacla and Oregon .. . . .. .. Oregon Central Radway . .
----- ·------ ..
New Mexico .•...... ... ...

t:; ::~l~~ ~~~ ~~'~1l~~-~w;Ic-ii~ R~ii1:~~ci::: :-

Clifto11 and Lordsburg Railway .................
New Mexican Railroad . . . . . .
. ...
. .....
Rio Grande, Mt'xico and Pacific Railroad .......
Southem Pacitic Railrnad.
----- - ----··- -·
Texas, Sauta Fe and Northern Railroad ........
Oregon .. .... : .....
Blue Mount3in and Columbia River Railroad ...
Roseburg and Port Orford Railroad ............ .
Prospect Hill Compancf..... . . . . ... ... .... ...
Willamette Valley an Ooast Railroa<l . .... . ....
Oregon, Idaho, and Utah ... Portland, Dalles and Salt Lake Railroad ......
Oregon and WaRhington .. . Oregon Railway and Navigation .. . . .... , ......
Cascade Coal and Lumber l<ailroad ............ .
Washington .......... ..... Bellingham Bay Rail w,t.Y and Navigation . .•....
Utah ... ....• .. • .-...... . ... Bingham Canon and Camp Floyd lfailroad ......
Denver and H.io Grande We::itern Railway ......
Echo and Park Cit_y Railway, successor to Summit Count, Railroad.
05den and vVyomin1r Railroa<l. . . .. .............
Sa t Lake and Park City Rail way . ...............
San Pete Valley Railroad .......... . .. .... .... ..
Sevier Valley Hail road . .... .
. ... .. .... ....
Utah and Pleasant Valley Railway .............
California Short-Line Railway ...................
Utah and Nevada Railway . .... .. . .... ... .....
Utah and Wyondn:r Rail way. . ....... ·.......
1 U tab Ce.n t.ral Railroad and Pleasan LValley Branch
Utah J~asteru Railroad .......................
Utah Southern Railrnau .......
Utah Sfluthem Railroad Extensi~~-:::: '.: ::::::.
Utah ·western Railroad .. ......... . .... . ... ...
Wasatch and Jordan Valley Railroad .. ........ .
The Ut,a b and Wyoming Railway .. ............
Utah, Idaho, and Montana. Utah, Idaho and Montana Railroad .. . ..........
Utah Northern Railroad-Utah and Northern
Railway.
Utah and Nevada .. ..•- .... Salt Lake and Western Railway . .. . ... ........ .
Washington .... . .....•••• . Columbia and Puiret Sounrl Railroad ............
Columbia and Palouse Railroad ..............•• .
Seattle and Walla Walla Railroad ..............

f

Mar. 3, 1875
Mar. 3, 1875
Mar. 3, 1875
Mar. 3, 1875
Mar. 3, 1~75
.Mar. 3, 1875
Mar. 3, 1875
Mar. 3, 1875
Mar. 3, 1875
Mar. 3, 18i5
Mar. 3, 1875
Mar. 3, 1875
Mar. 3, 1875
Mar. 3, 1875
Mar. 3, 1875
,June 8, 18i:!
Mar. 3, 1875
M:1r. 3, 1875
Mar. 3, lh75
Mar. 3, 187-~
MHr. 3, 1875
M_ar. 3, 1875
Mar. H, 1875
Mar. 3, )875
Mar. 3, 1875
Mar. 3, )875
A pr. 12, 1872
Mar. 3, ]873
Miu·. 3, 1875
Mar. 3. 1875
Mar. 3, 1875
1-Iar. 3, 1875
Mar. 3, 1875
Mar. 3, 1875

Mar. 3, 1875
Mar. 3, 187!>
Mar. 3, 1875
Mar. 3, 1875
Mar. 3, 1875
Mar. 3, 1875
Mar. 3, 1875
Mar. 3, 1875
Mar. 3, 1875
Mar. 3. 18i!>
Mar. 3, 1875
Mar. 3, 1875
Mar. 3, 1875
Mar. 3, 1875
Mar. 3, 1875
,June 1, 1872
Mar. 3, 1873
Jnne 20, 1878
Mar. 3, 1875
Mar. 3, 1875
Mar. 3, 1875
Mar. 3, 1875
Mar. 3, 1869
Walla Walla and Columbia River Railroad ... ) Mar. 3, 1873
l Mar. 3, 1875
Wisconsin ... .. ." .... . ...... Chicago, Saint Paul, Minneapolis and Omaha Mar. 3, 1875
Railway.
Milwaukee, Lake Shore and Western Railway. Mar. ·3, 1875
Menominee Railway ........ .. ..... .... ......... Mar. 3, 1875
Wisconsin Ceutral Railroad ....... ..•......... . Mar. 3, 1875
Princeton ancl Western Railway .........••.... . Mar. 3, 1875
Wisconsin and Mkhigan Railroad .... ........ . Mar. ll, 1875
Winona, Alma and Northern Railway .......... Mar. 3, 1875
Wyoming ... .. .•........... Evanston and Montana Railroad ................ Mar. 3, 1875
Laramie, North Park and Pacific Railroad ...... :Mar. 3, 1875
Utah and Wvomin\ Railroad .........••••..... Mar. 3, 1875
Wyoming Central ailroad .. ................... Mar. 3, 1875
Wyoming, Montana and Pacific Railroad ....... Mar. 3, 1875
Wasatch Iron and Coal Company ............... Mar.
1875
Wyoming and Colorado .... Denver, Yellowstone and Pacific Railway ...... Mar. 3,
1875
Wyoming, Utah, Idaho, Oregon Short Line Railway ..........•.......... Mar. 3,
3, 1875
and Oregon.

f

The People's Railway Company of America ...
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Reference is made to the following rulings and circular, of especial
interest in regard to grant!-\ of lands for railroad purposes:
SOUTIIF.RN PACIFIC RAILROAD COMPANY.
Withdrawal.-The instructiors of March 18, 1885, are revoke,]. All lands withdrawn for the Texas
Pacific railroad are restored to the pnl>lic domain.

APRIL 4, 1885.
To REGISTER and RECEIVER, Los Angeles, Cal. :
By letter of this office of March 17, ltli35, you were instrncted to give pnblic' notice
by ad vntisement that the odd-numbered sections of land h(;lretofore withdrnwn for
t.he Texas and Paci-cc railroad have been restored aud are subject to entry under the
public fond laws as nnoffored land.
By letter of March 18, 18r:l5, the foregoing instrnctions were modified so as to exclude from restoratio~ lands along the brnnch line of the Southern Pacific railroad
where the same passes through tht, li rnits of the withdrawal for the Texas and Pacific.
My attention having been called to the instructions of March 18, ,1885, I Lave _considered the subject a11d titul no reason why such letter should have been written.
The same is therefore re,·oked, aud .>'OU will be governed by the instructions of March
17, 1885, directing J' OU to give notice of the restoration of all lands heretofore withdrawn for the Texas and Pacific railroad, the same being the odd-numbl·r ed sections
within ~O miles on each si<le of the projected lin e of the road from the e::tstern boundary
of the S,tate of California to the Pacific ocean.
NORTHERN PACIFIC RAILROAD COMPANY.
The instructions of March 20, 1885, are revoked. The original rule for fixing the terminal limits of
'
railroad land grants is not altered.

APRIL 11, 1885.
To REGISTER and RECEIVER, Walla Walla, Wash.:
On March 20, 18~5, a, diagram was transmitted to you with office letter advising
you of au amendmeut of the terminal limit of the withdrawal of lands in your district on definite location of the line of the Northern Pacific railroad, and you were
instructed, in effect, that the railroad company would be permitted to select lands
under its grant within such extended limit.
, It appears that this change w:18 asked for in the interest of certain alleged purchasers from the railroad company of lands not subject to selection or sale by the
company under the order of the Commissioner of the General Land Office of August
16, 1881, fixing the terminal limit of said withdrawal.
My atteption has been called to the matter uy a complaint referred to me on the
7th instant by the honorable Secretary of the Interior, alieging that the interests of
settlers upop_ 149,760 acres of land were prej ndiced uy this action in favor of purchasers of 2,000 acres from the railroad company.
The whole subject having thus been hrong4t to my notice, I have considered it, and
am satisfied that the action of the 20th ultimo was taken under a misconception of
tbe purport, of a letter from the Secretary of the Interior of t,he 13th ultimo, in reply
to a letter of the preceding day from the Acting Commissioner of this office, asking
instruct.ions in the premisP8.
The Secretary stated that the fixing of the terminal limit is a matter of mathematical . ascertainment, aud if a correction is necessary to truly represent the grant
on either side of the road this office is competent to make it.
Such limit was fixed b;y Commissioner's order of August 16, 1881, in accordance
with a rule established in the adjustment of the early land grants for railroads and
adhered to from that period to the present time. It is not shown that any error
was made in the a,scertainment of that limit in the present case. It was clearly not
the purpose of the Secretary to change the rule for fixing terminal limits which has
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been applied to all railroad land grants, nor to authorize the extension of the withdrawal on definite location beyond such terminal limit, when already fixed by a
mathematical ascertainment in which no error is discovered.
The action aud insfructions of March 20, 1885, being erroneous, are hereby revoked.
CALIFORNIA AND OREGON RAILROAD COMPANY.

Selections.-Pending congressional action on the question of forfeitLire of the grant selections by the
railroad company will not be considered or entertained.
JUNE 26, 1885.
To REGISTER and RECI<JIVER, Shasta, Cal.:
By letter of :March 14, 1885, you were ail vised that on the 27th of February, 1885,
the President accepted 40 miles of the California and Oregon Railroad aud Telegraph Line constnwted in California.
Said 40 mi'Jes extend from a point near the town of Redding, which, if the lands
were surveye<l, would be in the NW. ¾ Sec. :16, T . 32 N., R. 5 W., northward to a
point in the SW. t Sec. 22, T. 36 N., R. 5 W., M. D. M., being a part of section 8,all
of section 9, and'part of section 10 (each of20 miles) of said road.
It was stated in said letter that the above information was given at the oral request of the company's resident attorney, who wished yon to have official knowledge
of the acceptance of that part of the road in case the company should apply to select
lands opposite the same.
I am now in receipt of your letter of April 19, 1885, in which you say that '' in view
of the fact that the railroad compal),y are preparing lists to apply for lands in the
above described limits, and the further fact that the- grant to said railroad company
had expired July 1, 1880, said company having failed to complete their road prior
to said date, we are in doubt as to the course which we are to pursue, and respectfully request a special rule on the subject-matter, namely, Shall we receive and file
said applications, or are we to refuse, subject to appeal,,,
In the President's acceptance, before mentioned, it was ordered that no patents for
lands lying conterminous with said sections should issue until specific instructions so
to do should be given by him.
On the 2d of March, 1885,.this restriction was withdrawn by the President upon
the recommendation of the late Secretary of the Interior, Congress having failed to
pass pending bills looking to the forfeiture of the grant.
The withdrawal by the President of the express inhibition contained in his former
order leaves the matter of allowing or accepting lists of selections in the same situa
tion as if such inhibition had not been made and withdrawn. The matter of the enforcement of the forfeiture which has been incurred having become a subject of congressional consideration, and no positive expression of the legislative will having been
reached, I do not think it a matter of official duty, under my responsibilities ae an
executive officer of the Government, to authorize selections to be made pending such
action as Congress may be pleased to take.
OREGON AND CALIFORNIA RAILROAD COMPANY.

Selections.-Pending congressional or jndieial determination of the question of forfeiture of the grant
selections fu1· this road will not l>e considered or entertained.
JUNE 26, 18 5.
IT. ANDRl~W ,
A.gent Oregon and California Railroacl Company, Portland, Oreg.:
The eighth section of tb ac;t making this grant, together with that to the California
and Oregon Railroad Comp: ny, provided" Tbat in ca e the said compn,uim1 t;ball fail to comply with the terms and condition requirecl, namely, by not filing their assent thereto, as provided in section 6 of
thi:- act, or by n.ot completing the sam ', as-provided in said t;ection, this act shall be
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null and void, and all the lam1s not conveyed by patent to said company or companies, as the case may be, at the date of any such failure shall revert to the United'.
States."
The time fixed by the sixth section for the completion of tJ:i-e roads was July 1, 1876.By the act of June 25, 1868 (15 Stat., 80), the time was extended to July 1, 1880. At
that date 197 miles of the Oregon and California road, from Portland to Roseburg,had been constructed, leaving something less than one-half of the enth'e length of the
road unconstructed at the date of the expiration of the grant . .
On May 26, 1883, Mr. Secretary Teller expressed the opinion that a legislative or
judicial declaration of forfeiture was necessary to a reversion of the grant, notwHhstanding the terms of the granting act,, and he directed my predecessor to issue patents for the granted lands as they are earned by construction and acceptance of
portions oft be road. This order was suspeuued because the matter of enforcing the
forfeiture was pending before Congress, and no patents were issued under the. opinion
and im;tructions referred to.
Until this matter is determined by Congress or the courts it is my opinion that
no steps should be taken by this office to place it beyond the power of the legislatiYe
branch of the Government to protect the public rights and interests in the premises.
I must therefore decline to consider selections already made, or to entertain further
selections at the present time.
NORTHERN PACIFIC RAILROAD COMPANY VS. GUILFORD MILLER •.

Railroad withdrawal.-Following the court decisions, it is held that a withdrawal of land by the General Land Office when, as in this instance, withdrawals from settlement, entry, or other appropriation are not required by law, is effective only as information in defining the limits within which indemnity selections may be made in a proper time and manner, but is not operative as a prohibition
of settlements and entries within such limits under tbe public-land laws prior to the time when a
lawful selection by the railroad company has actually been made.
JULY 13, 1885.
To REGISTER and RECEIVER, Walla Walla, Wash.:
On December 29, 1884, Guilford Miller made homestead entry No. 3366 for the .SE.
¼ Sec. 21, Tp.15 N., R. 43 E. I am now in receipt of register's letter of February 10,
1885, stating that the land is within the indemnity limits of the grant to the Northern
Pacific Railroad Company, and suggesting that tbe homestead entry be canceled as
having been erroneously allowed, the fees and commissions refunded, and the party
permitted to make a new entry. This suggestion appears voluntary on your part,
Mr. Miller not being heard from.
The tract is within 50 miles of the line of the Northern Pacifici railroad, according to map of definite location filed October 4, 1880. It was formerly embraced
within the 40-mi1e limits of a withdrawal on map of general route filed March 30,
1872, but fell outside of those limits upon adjustment to map of definite location and
within the limi~s of an indemnity withdrawal ordered November 13, 1880. It is
therefore outside the granted limits and within indemnity limits as now established.
The question arising under this state of facts is whether a withdrawal of lands
within limits allowed for indemnity selection is effective as a prohibition of the settlement and entry of such lands under the public land laws of the United States 'I
The answer to this depends upon the law. ·The withdrawal was ordered by the Commissioner of the General Land Office. Was be authorized to make withdrawals
which would inhibit settlements and entries upon public lands within those limits 'I
If so, by what provision of t.he statute?
· The grant to the company by act of July 2, 1864· (13 Stat., ~65), was for ten and
twenty alternate sections per mile on each side of the road where it ~asses through
states and territories respectively, "whenever on the line thereof the United States
have full title, not reserved, sold, granted, or otherwise appropriated, and free from
pre-emption, or other claims or rights, at the time said road is definitely fixed and a,
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plat thereof filed in the office of the Commissioner of the General Land Office." The
indemnity- provision is as follows: "And whenever, priQr to said time, any of said
sections or parts of sections shall have been granted, sold, resnved, occupied by
homel;ltead settlers, or pre-empted, or otherwise disposed of, other lands shall be selected by said company in lieu thereof, under the direction of the Secretary of the
Interior, in alternate sections, and designated by odd numbers, not more than 10
miles beyond the limits of said alternate sections." The act of May 31, 1870 (16 Stat.,
376), extended these limits 10 miles farther in event that deficiencies could not be
supplied within the tirst 10 miles beyond the granted limits.
The 1:1ixth section of the act of 1864 provided for the survey of lands '' for 40
miles in width on both sides of . the entire line of said road after the general route
shall be fixed, and as fast as may be required by the construction of said railroad,"
and that" the odd sections of land hereby granted shall not be liable to sale, or entry,
or pre-emption before or after they are surveyed, except by said company, as providP.d in this act," but that the provisions of the pre-emption and homestead laws
." shall be, and the same are hereby, extended to all othel' lands on the line of said road,
when su,rveyed, excepting those hereby gr.anted to said com1Jany."

The lands provided by this section to be res~rved from sale, entry, or pre-emption
were the lands granted by the act, namely, lands within odd-numbered sections for
the prescribed distance on each side of the road, which in the territories was 40 miles.
No other lands were granted.
The distinction between lands granted and lands from which indemnity may be
taken to supply deficiencies in the grant is broadly marked in the law. This distinct ion bas frequently been drawn in ju.dicial decisions. In Ryan vs. R.R. Co. (99 U.S.,
382) the conrt, referring to the act making a grant to the California and Oregon Railroad Company, say:
"Under this statute, when the road was located and t,he maps were made, the right
of the company to the odd sections first named became ipso facto fixed an d absolute.
With respect to the 'lieu lands,' as they are called, the right was only a fl.oat, and
attached to no specific tracts until the selection was actually made in the manner
prescribed." This principle ha8 been elaborately reaffirmed in the Cedar Rapids
cases, 110 U. S., 27; K. P.R. R. Co. vs. A., T. & S. F. Co., 112 U.S., 414; St. Paul R.R.
vs. Winona R.R., 112 U.S., 731.
The lands provided by the sixth section to be reserved from sale, entry, or pre-emption were the odd-numbered sections within the primary or granted limits, and not
la.nds in the secondary or indemnity limits. The section~ first named are in the 40mile or granted limits on each side of the road in the territ.ories, and the "lieu''
or secondary limits are 10 and 20 miles beyoud the granted limits. The act provided for the reservation at a certain time of granted lands. lt did not provide for a
reservation of indemnity lands. '' The express mention in a statute of any person
or thing is the exclusion of another." The express reservation of g1·anted lands
excluded authority for any reservation of lands not granted. The statute expressly
declares what lands shall be reserved. No other la.nds, therefore, could be reserved.
But the statute does not stop with that declaration. It proceeds to explicitly declare
that the pre-emption and homestead laws shall extend to " all other lands on tlre line
of said road." The legal principle that no other lands were or could be reserved than
tho c expressly mentioned is thus enforced by a statutory provision equivalent to a
mandate that no other lands should be reserved.
It is clear to me that there is no authority of law for a withdrawal of lands within
tho limits of indemnity selection under this grant. It is equally clear that a reservation of such ]ands from pre-emption and homestead entry is positively inhibited by
the statute. ~n giving notice oftbe r eservation of granted ]ands, which the law provided bould be reserved in a certain time and manner, the jurisdiction and power of
the administrative officer was necessarily exhausted.
Congress has exclusive power to regulate the disposal of public l ands. (Const.,
Art. 4, ec. 3.) If Congress did not choose to provide for the reservation of lands to
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await selection by the railroad company it is not easy to see how the Commissioner
of the Land Office could extend the law to effect such reservation.
Public officers cannot bind the Government by acts beyond or contrary to their
authority. (U.S. vs. City Bank, 6 McLean, 130; Johnson vs. U. S., 5 Mason, 425.)
The extent of the authority of public a~ents is known to all persons. It is a matter
of public law. (Mayor Eschback, 18 Md., 282; Miller 1,s. Trustees, 7 Bos., 600.)
A public agent can do only what he is authorized to do. "Were it otherwise, an
officer intrusted with the sales of public lands, or empowered to make contracts for
such sales, might by inadvertence or incautiously giving information to others destroy the lien of his principals on very valuable and large tracts of real estate, and
-even produce alienations of them, without any consideration whatever being received."
And the ,.court observes that" otherwise it would be very difficult for the public to
protect itself agaiust irnproper collus-ions." (Lee vs. Monroe, 7 Cranch, 369.)
It was held by Mr. Secretary Teller ·in 1883 (2 L. D., 511), as a general principle,
that the power of this Department to withdraw lands within granted limits for tbe
benefit of the grant is well settled, and by a parity of reasoning that autho~ity to
withdraw lands in the indemnity limits must follow. The Supreme Court, however,
in recent cases, asserts that th e conditions and rules applicable to granted limits do
not follow in respect to indemnity limits.
·
In Van Wyck vs. Knevals (106 U. S., 360) the court, especially referring to oddnumbered sections specifically granted, say : "The adoption by the company of a surveyed line of the route of its road, and the filing of th e map of the f:lame with the
Secretary of the Interior, cuts off t,he right of en.t ry of the;:;e odd se~tions by any on~
else, whether there is a proclarnation or proof withdrawing them 01· not."
In Cedar Rapids R. R. Co. vs. Herring (110 U. S., 26) the court, citing the foregoing, say:
"It is obvious, however, that the right to these odd sections, and the right to
others in in lieu of such odd sections as have been previously disposed of, depend upon
very different circumstances, and it is not easy to see how rights can be vested in any
particular section or sections of the latter class until it is ascertained bow many of
the original odd -numbered sections are thus lost and until the grantee has exercised
his right of selection."
In Kansas Pacific R. R. Co. vs. Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe R. R. Co. (112 U. S.,·
414) the court say: "The question, therefore, for determination is whether the grant to
Kansas by the act of Congress of March 3, 1883, covered the title to the~e indemnity
lands. We are clear tha t it did not. It granted only alternate sections_,designated by
odd numb¥rs, within the limits of 10 miles, and from them certain portions were to be
excepted. For what was thus excepted other lands were to be selected from adjacent
lands, if any then remained to which no other valid claims had originated. But what
unappropriated lands would thus be found and selected could not be known before actual
?!election. A right to select them within certain limits, in case of c1eficiency within the
10-mile limit, was alone conferred, not a right to any ~pecifi.c land or lands capable of
identification by any principles of law or rules of measurement. Neither locality nor
quantity is given from which such lands could be ascertained. If, therefore, when
such selection was to be made, the lands from which the deficiency was to be supplied
had been appropriated by Congres& to other purposes, the right of selection became
a barren right; for until selection was made the title remained in the Government,
subject to disposal at its pleasnre. The grant to Kansas, as stated, conferred only a
a right to select l a uds beyond 10 miles from defendant's road upon certain contingencies. It gave no title to indemnity
n advance of their selection."
In Saint Paul R. R. Co. vs. Winona R. R. Co. (111 U. S., 720) the court say:
"The time when the right to l andf:I becomes vested which are to be selected within
given limits under these land grants, whether the selection is in lieu of lands defi- ·
cient, within the primary limits of the grant or of lands which for other ;easons are
to be selecte<l. within certain secondary limits, is different in regard to those that are
ascertained within the primary limits by the location of the line of the road.',' The
principle that the railroad company has not and cannot have any claim to indemnity
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lands until specific tracts have been selected in the manner prescribed is announced
as the '' foundation of the judgment of the court" in cases cited. "The reason of
this is," say the court, "that as no vested right can attach to the lands in place"the odd-numbered sections within specifically granted limits-" until these sections
are ascertained and identified by a legal location of the line of the road, so in regard
to the lands to be selected within a still larger limit -their identification cannot, be
known until the selection is made."
The law as settled by the court is that no right vests to lands embraced in granted
limits until the granted sections are defined by the lawfully fixed location of the line
of the road, and that no right whatever vests to lands within indemnity limits until
the right of selection has been acquired and a selection of particular tracts to supply
ascertained deficiencies in granted sections has actually been made. In either case,
it is the acquisition of a vested right by the railroad company which cuts off the right
of entry to lands in either limit. The time when such right may accrue is different
in respect to the different limits. In the one case it is the time of legally fixed location. In the other 1,ase it is the time of ·actual selection, in the manner prescribed
by law. Until the fixed location of the line of the road has been lawfully established,
as provided by precedent conditions of the law, all lands within granted sections are
subject to settlement and entry and to disposal by Congress. The reason of the law
is stated in R.R. Co. vs. Baldwin, 10:1 U.S., 426. "The limitations upon the igrant
are simflar to thoi:;e found in numerous other grants of lands made by Congress in aid
of railroads. Their object is obvious. The sections granted could be ascertained
only when the rqutes were definitely located. This might take years, the time depending somewhat upon the length of the proposed road and the difficulties of ascertaining the most favorable route. It was not for the interest of the country that in the
meantime any portions of the public lands should b_e withheld from settlement or use
becau~e they might, perhaps, when the route was surveyed, fall within the limits of
a grant. Congress, therefore, adopted the policy of keeping the public lauds open to
occupation and pre-emption and appropriation to public uses, notwithstanding any
grant it might make, until the lands granted were ascertained."
In the previous case of Mo., Kans. & Tex. R.R. vs. Kans. Pac. R. R. (97 U.S., 491)
the court said: "As the sections mentioned could only be known when the route of
the road was established, which might not be for years, the Government did not intend
to withhold the lands in the meantime from occupation and sale and thus retard the
settlement of the country, nor to exclude the lands from·appropriation to public uses.',
The same reasoning is applied by the court in Saint Paul R. · R. Co. 1,s. Winona R.
R. Co. to lands within indemnity limits. "The plaintiff in error insists th~t the map
of its line of road was £hid in 1859. The court of original jurisdiction finds that up
to the time of the trial, in October, 1878, a period of nearly twenty years, no selection
of these lands had ever been made by that company or any one for it. Was there a
vested right in this company during all this time to have uot only these lauds, but
all the other odd sections within the twenty-mile (indemnity) limits' on each side of
the line of the road, await its pleasure f Had the settlers in that. populous region no
right to buy of the Government because the company might choose to take them, or
might, after all this delay, find out tha.t they were necessary to make up deficiencies in
other quarters f How long were such lands to be withheld from market and withdrawn from taxation and forbidden to cultivation f"
The court finds the right of appropriation and disposal of lands within granted
limits to remain unimpaired under the law in the people and the Government until
the line of the road is lawfully located. It finds that the right of appropriation and
disposal of lands within indemnity limits remains unimpaired under the law in the
people and the Government until particular tracts are lawfully selected.
A. time arrives when, in pursuan_ce of law and the performance of the necessary
conditions, the superior right of a railroad company to lands within granted limits
,, cut off the right of entry by any one else, whether there is a, proclamation or order
withdrawing them or not." (Cedar Rapids Co. VB. Herring.) The practice of this
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Department in making withdrawals of such lands when that time arrives or is supposed to have arrived, when not directed to do so by law, rests upon the legal proposition that from the time that so arrives the right of appropriation as aga,inst the
railroad ccmpany ceases. But under the law as settled by the Supreme Court no
superior right, and no right whatever, exists in the raHroad company to any lands
within indemnity limits until specific tracts have been selected "in the manner prescribed by law." By what parity of reasoning, then, can it be held that a withdrawal
of lands to which no vested or other right has attached is authorized (when not
provided for by law), because a withdrawal of lands to which vested rights have
attached has been deemed a proper exercise of administrative discretion~
In the latter case the withdrawal, of itself, has no effect upon the l egal status of
the land and interferes with no rights. It merely points out the limits within which
granted sections are reserved by force of law from adverse appropriation. It is
information only. The reservation created by law is equally effective whether there
is an official withdrawal or not.
In the other case the lands are not reserved by force of law. The law creates no
reservation within indemnity limits for future indemnity selection. A withdrawal,
therefore, of lands within indemnity limits, withholding from public appropriation
lands which the law authorizes the public to appropriate, is more than information;
it is an interference with the l egal status of the land and an impairment of rights
secured to the people by the laws of the country. Such would be the result if withdrawals of this character could be regarded as having any legal effect. It would be
no less an act in derogation of public right than would be, an official withdrawal of
lands within granted limits, prematurely made before the permanently fixed line of
the road has been legally established, before any right to any specifically granted
sections has been acquired, before any reservation of such sections has attached under the law; and while the ri ght secured the people to make settlements and entries
upon such sections remains unimpaired under the statute.
An ailministrative reservation of lands for indemnity selection before selection is
made would be as foreign to the idea of the law as an administrative reservation of
granted lands before definite location would be foreign to the idea of the law.
The expressed purpose of the railroad land grants generally is to secure the construction of railroads. A time certain is fixed within which the roads are to be built.
An official withdrawal of lands, not required by statute, but made for the purpose
and with the effect of keeping the lands from entry to await the pleasure of the company in constructing its road, would be an administrative defeat of the object of the
law. It is not a fair implication from a statute that it authorizes a thing to be done
which would defeat its purpose.
The equities are with the Government and the people, not with the grantees. The
latter were given munificent grants . and accorded grea,t privileges. They were
allowed ample time to complete their roads, and this time was frequently extended
by Congress. If, after all, they failed to perfect claims dependent upon their own acts,
upon what priu~iples of law or theory of public policy shoul<l pt1.blic rights be subordinated, by administrative indulgence, to the convenience of the companies beyond
statutory limitations,
"If plaintiff has been injured it is by its own laches. If there is no land to satisfy
its demand, it is because it delayed over three years to file its map to establish the
line of its road, and for years afterward to make selections. It is unreasonable to
.say that during all that time these valuable lands were to be kept out of market,
when the country was rapidly filling up with an agricultural population, settling and
making valuable farms on them." (Cedar Rapids cases, supra.)
It is a part of the history of this office that the · early withdrawals under railroad
land grants made prior to 1860 did not contemplate a denial of settlement rights
under the public land laws, and that pre-emption entries were allowed within granted
limits, notwithstanding the official withdrawals, until the time arrived when, under
the interpretation of the law then current, the right of the grantee to particular sec-
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tions became vested. It is, I believe, a modern idea that railroad withdrawals, not
required to be made by law, cut off the legal -· rights of settlers to lands within the
designated lines.
But the Supreme Court bas more recently negatived that idea in the important
decisions already referred to. These withdrawals are treated as of no legal effect. In
Saint Paul R. R. ,vs. Winona R. R., where lands had been voluntarily withdrawn by
the land department "to give the company a reasonable time to ascertain their deft.
cienciesandmake their selections," the cour't say of such withdrawal: "Itby no means
implies a vested right in said company foconsistent with the right of the Government _to sell, or of any other company to select, which has the same right of selection
within those limits."
In Kansas .Pacific vs. Atchison R. R. the court say: "The order ,of withdrawal of
lands along the probable lines of the defendant's road, made on the 19th of March
1863, by the Commissioner of the General Land Office, affected no rights ~hich without it would have bee11 acquired to the lands."
In the Cedar Rapids cases a withdrawal was made before any was required by
the statute to be made, an~ the court held that entries allowed and patents issued
for such lands were valid, notwithstanding the withdrawal.
Following these decisions, by the authority of which I am governed, I must hold
that a withdrawal of land by the Commissioner of the General Land Office when, as
in the present inst(1nce, withdrawals from settlement, entry, or other appropriation
are not required by law, is effective only as information in defining the limits within
which indemnity selections may be made in a proper time and manner, but is not
operative as a prohibition of settlements and entries within 1:mch limits under the
public land laws prior to the time when a lawfnl selection by the railroad company
has actually been made.
The records of this office show that the tract now in question was selected by the
railroad company December 17, 1883. :Mr. Miller made entry December 29, 18$4, alleging settlement June 15, 1878. As the alleged settlement . antedates the company's
selection, Mr. Miller's entry will remain intact awaiting final proof, and if settlement
is established, as alleged, he will be permitted to perfect bis entry.
UNITED STATES

VS . U. P. R.

R. CO., KANSAS DIVISION.

Dunmeyer decision.-Under the Dunmeyer decision, pre-emption claims of record at date of definite
location of road except the lands covered thereby from the grant. P atent for such lands cannot
issue to the company.

JULY 25, 1885.
To REGISTER and RECEIVER, Salina, Kans. :
The W. ½NW. t Sec. 15, Tp. 14 S., R. 2 W., is within the limits of the grant to the
Union Pacific Ry. Co., Kansas Div., formerly the Kansas Pacific Ry. Co. The road.
was definitely located past this tract May 8, 1867.
The records of this office show that Henry Kramer, Jnne 71 1866, filed D . S. No. ~93::t
for this tract and tb,e S. ½ SW. t Sec. 10, alleging settlement the 28th of May, ltl66.
His filing was canceled October 23, 1871.
D. S. Dodds made homestead entry No. 11841 November 2, 1871, claiming the tract
in question. His entry was contested, and upoq t,be evidence submitted this office
h eld, January 9, 18i5, that the pre-emption claim of Kramer was valid and subsisting
up t o and pa 't March 3, 1869, and that the tract was excepted from the grant to said
company. On app eal, that decision was a.ffirmecl by the Secretary of the Interio1·
Aug ust 19, 1 '75, and on August 24, 1875, Dodds' entry was canceled for non-compliance with the law, the land held subject to entry by the first legal applicant, and the
ca e closed.
eptember 1, 1 75, Fred. H. Wildman made timber-culture entrv No. 1077 forthe sam e tract, but subsequently reliuquished his right, and bis entr; was canceled
.January 19, 1 77.
·
A. J. Baird made timber-culture entry No. 1470 for the same laud the 26th of Ja.nuary, 1 7.
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The company made a formal selection of said W. t NW. ¾ Sec. 15, Tp. 14 S., R. 2
W., July 6, 1878, but its selection was rejected by your office, for the reason that the
honorable Secretary of the Interior had, on August 19, 1875, rejected the claim of said
company to ~he same.
The company appealed to this office, and your action was _approved December 4,
1878, and Baird's entry was allowed to remain undisturbed, awaiting final proof at
the proper time,
The company again appealed, and on August 9, 1879, Hon. A. Bell, Acting Secretary~
referring to the claim of Kramer, held: "It follows that at the time the lands, which
were granted in 1862, were identified in 1866, a valid claim existed thereto, which
might have been perfected. As said claim was abandoned, however, under the rule
established in the case of Gates vs. the California and Oregon Railroad Co. (Copp's Land
Owner, vol. 5, p. 150) the tract inured to_ the company. The subsequent entry of
Bairll was made in violation of the prior right of the company, and must therefore be
canceled." * "" * * His entry was accordingl.Y canceled August 13, 1879.
In January, 1883, you transmitted the application of Baird for a re-examination of
his case.
His application was referred to the Secretary of the Interior January 15, 1883, but
it was returned April 7, 1883, with instructions to notify the local officers that motion
of Mr. Baird could not be entertained under the decision in the case of Perkins vs·
Central Pacific R. R. Co. (see 1 L. D., 357, 9 L. 0., 201), which reversed the Gates
decision, as the rule therein established was for future guidance, and not for cases
already adjudicated.
The Supreme Court of the United States, in the case of the Kansas Pacific Railway
Co. vs. Lewis Dunmeyer (113 U. S., 629, 12 L. O., p. 9), held: "This filing of the map
of definite location furnished also the means of determining what lands had previously to that moment been sold, reserved, or otherwise disposed of by the United
States, and to which a pre-emption or Lomestead claim had attached. * * * In
rega.rd to such sections they were not granted. The express and unequivocal language
of the statute is that the odd sections not in this coudition are granted. The grant is
limited, by its clear meaning, to the other odd sections, and not to these."
Under this construction of the law, which must be followed by this office, tibe tract
was not granted.
The Supreme Court, in the decision above cited, makes no distinctio"n between a
pre-emption and a homestead claim of record, so that the present case is particularly
strong, for the claim of Kramer had its inception May 28, 1866, which was prior to the
date of the act authorizing the construction of the road on this line. His claim remained unirnpeaclied of record until October 23, 1871, and was held in two departmental decisions, before cited, as Yalid and subsisting past the definite location of
the road.
Therefore, as the land was not granted to the company, it cannot be patented
thereto, and I have this day held its selection of the same for cancellation, subject to ,
appeal within sixty days.
ATLANTIC AND PACIFIC RAILROAD VS, LYON.

Filing of map-Franchise- CondUions-Precedent.-Tbe right obtained by the company upon :filing its
map of route in the General Land Office is a statufory right confirming a franchise upon a private
corporation, and such statutes must be strict,ly construed and every condition-precedent actually
complied with. The filing of the map in the office of the Secr.e tary, August 15, 1872, was not a compliance with the t erms of the grant. The grant of this road attached April 16, 1874, when the law
was complied with by the :filing of the map in the General Lani! Office.
JULY

31, 1885.

To REGISTER and RECEIVER, Los .Angele-~, Cal.:
I have examined final homestead entry No. 662, dated October 3, 1884 (original No.
490, of date July 5, 1879), by Robert Lyon, for the NW.¼ NW. t Sec. 29, and N.-½ NE . ¼
and SE. t NE. i Sec. 30, Tp. 5 N., R. 23 W., S. B. M.
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Tho tract in the odd-numbered section is within the 20-mile granted limits of the
Atlantic and Pacific railroa,d, between the western boundary of Los Angeles county
and San Buenaventura, on the Pacific ocean.
The ruap of definite location of the line of the road opposite the land in question
was received in the office of the Secretary of the Interior August 15, lcl72, at which
date the grant of vacant lands in odd-numbered sections within the limits specified
has been heretofore held to have vested in the company.
By the third section of the act of July 27, 1866, there is granted to said company
" ,every a1teruatesection of pµblic land not mineral, designated by odd numbers * * *
whenever on the line thereof the United States have full tit.le, not reserved, sold,
granted, or otherwise appropriated, and free from pre-emption or other claims or rights,
at the time the line of said road is designated by a plat thereof, filed in the office of the
Cornrnis8ione1· of the General Land Office."
The map hereinbefore referrtid to remained in the office of the Secretary of the Interior, pending a determination by the Secretary upon questions affecting the validit,y
of grant aud location in the State of California, from Angust 15, 1872, until April 16,
1874, when it was received at this office and filed therein with Secretary's letter of
that date approving the same.
Under the terms of the act the grant could not become effective until the map
designating the line of its road was "filed in the' office of the Commissioner of the
General Land Office." ·
In my opinion, the depositing of such map in the office of the Secretary, or its submission to him for acceptance, cannot properly be construed as being a fiUng of the
same in this office, and in pvint of fact the map was not filed in this office until April
16, 1874, the date of its acceptance by and receipt from the Secretary, as before stated.
Where, as in some cases, it is provided that a map shall be tilerl in the Department
of the Interior, the law is undoubtedly satisfied if the map is filed in the General Land
Office, that beiug an office in the Department of the Interior. But in the present case
the law requires that the map shall be filed in the office of the Commissioner of t,he
General Lm1<l Office. This is a specific requirement, which must be literallJ· complied
with. The filing of such map was an important &ct. Upon the proper performauce
of that act the lands granted to the company became identified, and the public rights
of settlement and appropriation became extinguished over the broad area embraced
in the grant.
Interests of such magnitude are not to be jeopardized by recognizing a constructive
filing, as the performance of a precedent-condition, fixed by positive terms of the
6tatnte, aud by statute the only legal notice to the public of the designation of the
line of the road is the actual filiug of the map in the office of the Commissioner of
the. General Land Office.
The right obtained by the company upon the filing of the map in the manner prescribed is not a common law right, but a statutory right, confirming a franchise upon
a private corporation; and such etatutes must he strictly construed, and every condition-precedeut actually complied with.
The ruling which bas hertitofore obtained, tha1; t.he right of the company nuder its
grant attached. August 15, 1872, is therefore erroneous, and it must be held that the .
granted lauds were not identified until the map was actually filed in the office of the
Commissione~ of the General Land Office, as required by law, namely, April 16, 1874.
The withdrawal for the benefit of said grant was made by letter of November 23,
1874, which was received at the local office December 10, ensuing.
The records of this office show that Robert Lyon filed pre-emption declaratory statement No. 170 on the land covered by his present entry February 17, 1879, alleging
settlement thereon September 12, 1 72.
His final homestead proof was made after due pusting and publication of notice, and
t h e railroad company did not appear to contest his clain:. It is therefore concluded
in the pr mise1:1 under the rule in the Forrester case (1 L. D., 481).
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The prouf shows that Lyon was a native-born citizen of the United States and a
qualified entryman, and that he settled on the land in September, 1872, since when
he has continued to reside thereon, cultivat,ing and improving the same, his improvements being valued at $3,000, and has fully complied with the requirements of the
law.
His residence on and cultivati,o n and improvement of the land at and prior to April
16, 1874, excepted the same from the operation of the railroad grant; and as his final
proof is satisfactory, I have this day held the entry for approval for patent, subject
to appeal by the company named within sixty days.
CIRCULAR-RAILROAD INDEMNITY SELECTIONS.
DEPARTMENT OF THE I NTERIOR,
GENERAL LAND OFFICE,
Washington D.~C., Augiist 4, 1885.
To REGISTERS and RECEIVERS u. s. Land Offices.
GENTLEMEN: Before admitting rai:road indemnity selections in any case you will
require preliminary lists to be filed, specifying the particular deficiencies for which
indemnity is claimed. You will then carefully examine your records, tract by tract,
to ascertain whether the loss to the grant actually exists as alleged. You will admit
no indemnity selection without a proper ·basis therefor. If you are in doubt whether
the company is entitled to indemnity for losses claimed, you will transmit. the preliminary lists to this office for instructions, and will not place the selections upon
record until directed so to do.
Where indemnity selections have heretofore been made without specification of
losses, you will require the companies to designate the deficiencies for which such
indemnity is to be applied before further selections are allowed.
The selecting agent applying to inake indemnity selections must state in his affidavit attached to the list pre8ented that the specific losses for which indemnity is
claimed are truly set forth and described in said list, and that said l,osses have not
heretofore been indemnified in any manner.
Where deficiencies exist, for which indemnity is allowed by law, the lieu selections
must be made from vacant unappropriated land within proper sections and limits
nearest the granted sections in which the loss occurred. You will be careful to see
that this rule is strictly complied with, and will reject all selections not made in conformity thereto.
WILLIAM WAL KER,
Acting Commissioner.
Approved:
L . Q. C. LAMAR,
Secretary.

G.-PRE-EMPTION DIVISION.

The following is· a statement of the work performed by the preemption division during the year ending June 30, 1885:
Qontested cases undecided June 30, 1884 ...... ...... ..••••..••••. .••••. ....
·Contested cases received during the year ending June 30, 1885.... .... ... ...

638
548

Total .. __ ......... _....... ___ ... _... ___ ............ ___ ........... _. .
Decided and closed during the year .......... __ .... __ ..... __ . • . . . . . . . . . . . .

1, 186
727

Total undecided June 30, 1885 .... .... .... .... ..••.. .... ..... .... ....
I

459
----

Ex-parte cases in division June 30, 1884 ...••........................•......
Ex-parte ca~es r eceived during the year ending June 30, 1885 __ ......• ..• • . .

17,273
33,914

Total ...... __ .... _.._________ . ____ . ____ . ____ . _________ . _.•. _. _.... _..

51, 187

Ex-parte cases approved during the year ..••. . ........ _.... ____________ ... .
Ex-parte cases acted upon and suspended .. _... _.... __ . _. _. _. _............ .
Ex-parte cases canceled and referred .. _... __ ............ _.. __ ............ - .

15,04i
3,266
506

Total ............................................................... · 18,813

==
Total in division not acted upon June 30, 1885 ........................

32,374

TOWN-SITES.

Number of town-site entries approved ____ ........................... ______
Number of entries of lots in Fort Dalles milita.ry reservation, Oregon, under
act of March:~, 1877, approved ...... . . __________ ........... ______ .... ____
Number of entries of lots in the towns of Ketchum, Idaho, and Baker City,
Oreg., under act of July 1, 1864, approved................................

12

10

349

CORRESPONDENCE.

Letters received during the year .. __ ...•••• _..•••.... _..... __ ... ____ ...... .
Letters written by the division .......... ______ . _.••••.. __ . _..... _... _.••..
Pages recorded by the division ...... ____ .. __ __ ...... ______ ............ __ ..
Pages copied by the di vision __ . __ .. _. _... ___ .... _. __ . __ . _. _......••.. ____ .

12,064
16,671

8,444
2,542

A statement of the state selections approved during the year will be
found under the head of the public lands division.
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BIRCH

VB,

SMITH.

Acts of settlement.-Trivial acts of alleged settlement, denoting, if anything, a mere intention to settle
in the future, not followed up by residence and improvement and use of the land, are not sufficient
to hold land from appropriation by others who desire to enter it for the purpose of really making a
home upon it and deriving a support therefrom.
Settler defined.-.A. settler is one who attaches himself to the soil. .A. person who does not do this is
not a settler within the meaning of the law or the common understanding of the term.
MAY

20, 1885.

To REGISTER and RECEIVER, _-:-,~iobrara, Nebr.:
Jacob W. Bircb filed D.S. 7071 for S. t of NE.¼, S. ½of NW.¼, sec. 20, Tp. 32 N.,
R. 14 W., May 7, alleging settlement May 2, 1884.
Henry Smith filed D. S. 6658 for same land February 28, alleging settlement February 23, 1884.

*
There is no evidence tbat Smith's claim was of such a character that Birch's rights
1
wo~ld not have attached to the land ~ad he himself been a settler in good faith.
There is no evidence whatever of the alleged validity of Smith's claim except the
statements of Birch, which are made on "information and belief." He does not profess to know that Smith has a residence and improvements on . the la!lld. If he was
himself a settler in good faith, he would be likely to know whether Smith was or no_t.
Smith is not beard from. His filing was made in February, and when Birch, as he
alleges, went upon the land in May following there was nothing on the land except
a few piles of eod. This was not of itself substantial evidence of settlement. If Smith
had made his filing in good faith, it is to be presumed that he would have been found
residing upon the land and improving and cultivating it when Birch mada his filing,
which was at the season of the year when persons who make settlements in good faith
are usnaliy so engaged. Trivial acts of alleged settlement, denoting, if anything,
a mere intention to settle in the future, not followed up by residence and improvement and use of the land, are not sufficient to hold land from appropriation by others
who desire to enter it for the purpose of really making a home upon it and deriving
a support from it.
•
A settler is one who attaches himself to the soil. A person who does not do this is
not a settler within the meaning of the law or the common understanding of the term.
Birch's application, not being accompanied by evidence of Smith's superior right,
is rejected.
LOTTIE M. MERWIN.
Pre-emption proof.-Such proof will be rejected where payment is not tendered at time proof is made.
Alleged poverty is no excuse under the circumstances recited.

JUNE 4, 1885.
To REGISTER and RECEIVER, Watertown, Dak.:
The pre-emptor alleges poverty and difficulty in obtaining the money to pay for
the land as the reason why payment was not made at time of proof. She was not
obliged to make proof at the expiration of six months after alleged settlement. Shehad thirty-three months in which to do so. At date of offering payment she was residing in the State of Minnesota, and does not claim to have resided on the land sinceoffering proof. Proof cannot be accepted nor entry allowed until payment is made.
Residence and full compliance with law must be shown up to date of entry. That
was not done in this case.
The pre-emption right is given to enable a person to obtain a home, not to enable
him to get title to a tract of land for some other purpose, or for the benefit of somebody else, or to sell on speculation.
Where, as is too frequently the case, a party comes into a land district, files a claim,
"proves up" as soon as sufficient time has elapsed, and then leaves the state or ter-
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ritory, the transaction is one that indicates the opposite of good faith under the public
)and laws.
If Miss Merwin made her pre-emption claim in good faith, intending the land for
her home, as alleged, and has not made any agreement or contract by which title she
may obtain from the Government will inure to the benefit of any other person, it will
be no hardship for her to comply with the law by showing six months' actual residence on the land immediately preceding final entry.
This will be required before her entry can be allowed.
JAMES DEMPSTER.

Restoration of Right.-A pre-emptor will not be r einstated in his right on account of the illegality of
his filing made through failure to make settlement prior thereto.
JUNE

26, 1885.

To REGISTER and RECEIVER, Huron, Dale.:
It is not the practice of this office to reinstate the settler in his pre-emption right
on account of. the illegali_ty of the filing made through failure to make settlement
prior thereto. This failure is the result of his own laches, and cannot avail to restore
him to his pre-emption privilege. Where the settler fails to comply with the law in
this respect, he is not inhibited from perfecting title should settl6ment be established
before an adverse claim intervenes.
In the case of Dempster such ad verse right attached before his actual settlement
was made. He is therefore without relief. His application is denied.

·"

K.-sw A MP-LA -ND DIVISION.
During the fiscal year the work of this division largely increased,
owing to the fact that the state authorities of Mississippi, Ohio, Alabama, and Indiana have adopted the field-notes of public surveys as
the basis of adjusting their claims-under the swamp land acts of September 28, 1850, March 2, 1855, and March 3, 1857. In addition to the
claims presented under the old system of adjustment, by examination
in the field and proofs, selections embracing large areas are being filed
under the new system mentioned.
Within said period there has been claimed and reported to this
office as swamp and overflowed lands under the se,eral swamp-land
grants 2,608,709.56 acres, making a total area thus claimed and reported of 74,546,849.93 acres.
Lists embracing 826,728.47 acres have been formally approved, making the total amount thus approved at the end of the fiscal year
58,620,986.61 acres, including 8,706,413.06 acres approved to the State
of Louisiana under the provisions of the act of March 2, 1849 (9 Statutes, p. 352), which approval has the force and effect of a patent, of
which 22,787.41 acres have been approved ·during the past year.
Under the·act of September 28, 1850, patents have issued for889,853.05
acres, making the total number of acres patented under said act
47,644,512.59 acres.
'
The aggregate area of land finally disposed of by approval under
the act of March 2, 1849, and by patents under other acts relating to
swamp lands, from the date of the pass·a ge of said acts to the end of
the fiscal year amounts to 56,350,925.65 acres.
The work of adjusting the claims for indemnity under acts of March
2, 1855, and March 3, 1857, has been vigorously prosecuted. Cash indemnity accounts amounting to $80,691.38 were allowed, and the tracts
patented as indemnity embraced 3,241.80 acres.
The total amount of swamp-land indemnity adjusted and allowed
since the passage of the indemnity acts is $1,360,943.53 for cash entries
of swamp land, and 551,483.83 acres patented in lieu of swamp land,
located with military bounty-land warrants and scrip.
Five special agents have beeu employed continuously during the
past year in making examinations in the field of lands claimed as swamp
and representing the Government at the taking of testimony presented
by the state respecting the character of the land thus claimed.
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The following is a summary of the more important work done by this
division:
Letters received .....•................................. ... ...............•• 2,061
Letters ,vritten ..........•................................................ 2,012
Pages of letter record covered ............................. . .............. . 1,544 .
Lists prepared for approval ........·................ ... ................... .
66
Certified copies of lists prepared and transmitted to the governors of ~he several states and local officers ........................... -................ .
130
70
Patents executed ...............•...........•..............................
Pages of patent record covered . , ...............................••.........
233
Number of contested cases decided ........................................ .
201
Tracts examined with plat and .field-notes of survey, to determine their character .....................• _..... _.......... _......... __ ... __ .. _.... _.. . 61,248
Tracts upon which claims for indemnity have been adjusted upon testimony
submitted .................... . ............ ....................... ..... . 2,359
24
Certified copies prepared for individuals .................................. Entries and locations held for cancellation for conflict with claims nuder the
144
swamp grant .......................................................... .
Claims under railroad grants held for rejection for conflict with claims under
14
the swamp grant ...... ..... .......................•....................
149
Claims under the swamp grant held for rejection .......................... Hearings ordered with a view to determine the character of lands claime<l. as
112
swamp ................................. . ...• _.......... ...... ...... __ ..
16
Swamp-land indemnity certificates issued ................................. .
Statement exhibiting the quantity of land selected for the several states nnde,- acts of Cong,-ess approved Marchi, 1849, September 28, 1850 (Revised Statutes of the United States,
section 2479), and March 12, 1860 (Rel'ised Stattites of the United States, section 2490),
up to and ending June 30, 1885.

States.

Third
quarter of

·Fourth
quarter of

First
quarter of

1884.

1884.

1885.

Second Year ending Total since
quarter of
June 30, elate of grant.
1885. ·
1885.

i

.Acres.
·
Acres.
.Acres.
Acres.
Acres.
Acres.
Alabama ..... ........... .............. . ........ .' .... . . .. . .... ........ .... ........... .
479,514.44
Arkansas. ............... ...... .... .. .... .. ... ...
2,417.17 ...... . ... •.
2,417.17
8, 654, 890. 10
California........... . . . .
472. 66
2, 935. 32
80. 00 . . . . . . . . . . .
3, 487. 98
1, 878, 613. 47
:Florida......... ... ...... 145, 915. 98 .. . .. . . . . . . 546, 508. 75 60rl, 721. 43 1, 296, 146. l 6 18, ]31, 345. 64
Illi~ois . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 168, 570. 52
10, 280. 00
16, 200. 00
33, 560. 00
75. 20 . . . . . • . ........ .. ........ _... ......
29, 541. 55 208, 823. 25
73, 565. 45
39, 160. 00

Indiana..... . . . .. . . . . . . . .
Iowa . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . .

237,' 610. 52
75. 20
351, 090. 25

3, 696, 324. 51
1, 354, 807. 70
3, 811, 930. 60
10, 995, 687. 77
554,084.24
7, 287, 863. 82
36,678. 37
102,138. 62
4,353,041.80
191,497.77
409,576.52
3, 575, 651. 46
17, 610. 60
30,204.29
4, 765, 703. 34
406. 97
62, 308. 14
116,766.28
. . . . . .. . . .. .
99, 635. 61
323,500.89
. .......... .... .... .. .. . . 4, 567, 123. 87

~~t;~;-~~~;~!.~;~~~:: ::i~;6i~:i6: :::::::::::: : ~~:::::::: :::::::::::: :::ii,:ii~:i
Minnesota.. ........... .. 29,123.21
13,551.11
22,785.93
Mississippi... ... ... . .... 53, 669. 00 124,576.84
39,832. 91
Mi~souri............. ....
5,129.70
7,463. 99 . . . . . . . . .. . .
Ohio ....... .. .... .. ...... . . .. . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . 61, 901. 17
Oregon . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . .
3, 186. 93
10, 624. 74
76, 823. 94
\Visconsin. . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
_ _Total.. . ........... I 449,703.85

I 396,255. 25

1 840, 115. 32 1 922, 635. 14 2,608, ~09. 56

74,546,849.93
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Statement exhibiting the quantity of l_a nd app1·oved to the several states 1,nder acfa of Congress approved Ma1·ch :l, 1849, Septernber 28, 1850 ( Revised Statutes of the United States,
section 2479), and March 12, 1860 (Revised Statutes of the United States, section 2490),
up to and ending June 30, 1885.
1

States.

Third
Fourth
quarter of quarter of
1884.

1884.

~~

~~

~~

Louisiana (act of 1849}. . . .

22, 787. 41

~~

~~

Am·es.

400,434.78
7, 656,516.67
. • • . . . . . . • . . 11, 250. 40
1,744,581. 79
. . . .. . . . . . . .
3,487.98
29, 264. 12 372, 818. 32 16, 114, 053. 10
], 493,493.85
·.·. ·.·-·.::::::: ···--1·1·5·.·20· · 1, 264, 988. 33
928,796.21
381. 55
1. 823. 20
154. 60
2,359.35
8,706,413. 06
. • . . . . . . . . • . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . 22, 787. 41
251,374.74
5, 727, 384. 93
3, 051, IM. 56
. . . . . . . . . . . . 136, 460. 53
65, 530. 58 201, 991. 11
3, 314, 752. 22
133,240.05
11,480. 64
10, 019. 58 201,659.78
4,495,714.91 ·
25,660.71
129,325.67
2, 709. 54 . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • .
2, 709. 54
3, 316, 380. 99

Alabama_................ . . .... .... . ..... . ....................
Arkansas.................
2, 417. 17
8, 673. 23
160. 00
California.... . . . .. . . . . . . .
472. 66
2,935.32
80. 00
Florida . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 79; 991. 06
40. 00 263, 523. 14
Illinois ............................... ·····1·1·5·.·2·0·· ·. .•
· ··.·.·.·.·.·.·.. •.·.
Indiana .............................. .

Iowa...................... . . . . . . .. . . . .

I

1

First
1 Second
. Year end· Total since
quarter of quarter of mg J n n e_ 30, !date of grant.
1885
. 1885.
1885.

························

~~tit=.(·a·~~ ~:. ~~~~!:::: :::::::: :::: :::::: :: :::: ... s;iiii: 2s· ::::::: ::::: .·· s: oii: 2s·

Minnesota . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Mississippi............... 46, 919. 51

~ii~~~~:::::::::::::
::::: :::::::::::: ... ~·- ~~~-- ~~. :::::::::::: ......~~·. ~~. ... :·. ~~~~ ~~ Oregon . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Wisco;::; ::::::::::::::: ;;~·~;:;;· ;~:;~ ;; ~;;: ~;:;; ;::;;;:;; I;;;,·;~ ;;

58, 620, 986. 61

Statement exhibiting the quaritity of land patented to the seveml states iinder the acts of
Congress approved September 28, 1850 ( Revised Statutes of the United States, sectfon 2479),
and March 12, 1860 (Revised Statutes of the United States, section 2490), and also the
quantity certified to the State of Louisiana undm· act approved March 2, 1849, up to and
ending June 30, 1885.

States.

Third
quarter of

Fourth
quarter of

First
quarter of

1884.

1884.

1885.

Acres.

Acres.

Acres.

Second . Year end- Total since
qumi~ of mg t~~~~ 30, date of gmnt.

Acres.

Acres.

Acres.

395,315.09
252,973.37
7, 387, 680. 74
1,552.66
1,433,162.45
331,980.28 a15,881, 101. 89
80. 00 b 1,455,377. 05
155. 20 cl, 257, 'l.43. 61
2, 365. 00 d 1, 178,.548. 69
22,787.41
8,706, 4-1~. Ot;
. . . . . . . .. . . .
225,172. 32
4-, 891. 62 . e 5, 665, 886. 66
102,916. 36
2,780,714.30
189,440.12
3, 238, 927. 88
788. 90 f3, 379, 531. 18
. .. . .. . .. . ..
25,640.71

Alabama.............. . .. . .... . ............ . .... . ....................................

Arkansas....... ... .......
243. 76 123,963. 32 122,475. 21
6,291.08
California.............. . ..
1,080.00
. . .. . . . . . .. . . . . . .. . .
472. 66
Fl?ri~a . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . 134,806. 73
56,862.07
5,826.55 134,484.93
Ilhno1s . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
80. 00
Indiana................... .. . . . . . .. . . . .. . . . . . . . . . .
115. 20
40. 00

Iowa. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .

220. 24
201. 56
40. 00
1, 903. 20
22,787.41 .. . ......... T ......... .. . . . . ... . . .
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . • . .
.. . .. . ... . . .
40. 00
4, 851. 62 . . . . . . . . . . . .
. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . 1021 916. 36 . . . . . . . . . . . .
26,827. 27 151, 132. 21
11,480. 64 . . . . . . . . . . . .
.. . . .. ... . . .
788. 90 .. ............. , . . . . . . .
Ohio .~· ................... . .. . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . ... ...

Louisiana (act of 1849)... .
Louisiana (act of 1850) . ...
Michigan • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Minnesota..... ...... .....
Mississippi . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Missouri..................

~f~~~s~ ·.~~: :: :: :: :: :::: :::: :: ::: ::: ::: ::::::: :: ...~~ :~~~ ~~.
Total . . .. . • . . .. . . . . . 185,965.41

332, 988. 06

250,415.12

::: ::::::::~ _.. :·.'.~~~ ~~- g3, 3~~: :~~: ~~
143, 271. 87

912,640.46

56, 350, 925. 65

a 54,554-.80 acres of this contained in indemnity patents under act of March 2, l 855.
b 2,309.07 acres of this contained in indemnity patents under a~ of March 2 1855. •
c 4,880.20 acres of this contained in indemnity patents under act of March 2,' 1855.
d321,565. 23 acres of this contained in indemnity patents under act of March 2. 1855.
e18,983.93 acres of this contained in indemnity.patents under aut of March 2 ·1855.
f 44-, 784-.4 t acres of this contained in indemnity patents under act of March 2,' 1855.
g 104,647.99 acres of this contained in indemnity patents under act of March 2, 1855.

That the grant of swamp and overflowed lands to the State of Cali-fornia was a grant in presenti, and that a fiilse return Qf land as swamp
by a deputy surveyor, alt hough approved by th~ surveyor.general,
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does not constitute a grant, and may be set aside by the Commissioner
of the General Land Office, is set forth in the following decision:
APRIL

22, 1885.

To Surveyer-General BROWN, San F1·ancisco, Cal.:
I have considered a motion made February 27, 1885, by Messrs. Britton and Gray,
attorneys for the State of California, for a review and reconsideration of the action
of my predecessor of December 29, 1884, in the matter of the segregation survey of
T. 29 N., R. 4 E., M. D. M., involv ing particularly the E. t of the SW. t and the NE.
t of the NW. t of sec. 11, said township and range, wherein it was held that the
survey was erroneous in describing said tracts as swamp and overflowed land. They
also ask that the tracts mentioned be conveyed to th e State of California under her
grant of swamp lands . . The survey in question was made in 1871, and reported
December 30, 1872, under the provisions of the third clause of the fourth section of
the act of Congress of July 23, 1866 (14 Stat., 219), now paragraph 4 of section :l488,
U. S. Revised Statutes.
On August 11, 1873, a petition was received from Mr. Robert A. Martin, of Tehama
county, California, dated July 27, 1873, praying that the survey of the E. ½ of the
NW. i and E. -½ of the SW. t of sec. 11, T. 29 N., R. 4 E., be set asi<le, for the
reason that the sam_e was returned as swamp and overflowed land, whilst in reality
the tracts in quest.ion do not possess that character, and he transmitted affidavits in
support of his statements. The surveyor-general was directed, under date of August
22, 1873, to investigate the matter and to report the result of his investigation to this
office as a basis for further action.
The surveyor-general did not comply with this order, but reported, under date of
September 5, 1873, the proceedings which had been had up to that date, from which
it appears that on August 4, 1871, soon after the survey was commenced by the deputy
. aurveyor, Mr. Martin addressed a l ett er to the surveyor-general complaining of the
segregation; that affi<lavits in opposition to Mi. Martin's statements were filed with
the.surveyor-gener::i,1; that an examination in the field was ordered by the surveyorgeneral; that the report of the deputy intrnsted with such examination sustained
the segregation survey; that ou July 31, 1872, Mr. Martin again addressed the surveyor-general, who replied, asking Mr. Martin to forward any evidence he desired.
The surveyor-gen eral reports that Mr. Martin failed to forward any evidenci>, that no
affidavits were received from him, and that in default of such evidence the survey
was approved December :3, 1882. It appears from statements subsequently made by
Mr. Martin that he transmitted certain statements to the surveyor-general, which
were not considered, not being in form of affidavits.
On September 20, 1873, in reply to a fQ.rther communication from Mr. Martin to
this office, he w:-is informed that an examination mjght be had before the surveyorgenera1, if desired, at the expense of the parties in interest. Mr. Martin replied,
under date of October 24, 1873, that he was willing to pa,y bis own share of the
expense.
H ere the matter seems to have rested until February 12, 1884, when Mr. Martin
addressed a l etter to the Secretary of the Interior, a11eging that the survey and the
examiner's report thereon were both frandulent; that the land was not swampy and
not wet enough to make good grazing land every year without irrigation, and never
too wet to produce a good crop of wild grass, clover, &c., and that when the alleged
exaruination was made by the deputy who reported the snrYey as correct the land
wa covered by deep snow ; that the deputy went to the summit of the mountajnand
look d down into t,hc valley for a few minute~, and remarked that if the land was
not swampy it ought to be, and that this was all the examination that was made.
On May 31, 1884, Mr. Martin submitted several affidavits corroborating his statements
in re pect to the character of the land.
In view of tho r peated allegations of fraud in this survey, Mr. John B. Treadwell,
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special examiner of surveys, was directed on September 11, 1884, to examine the land
and make a full report thereon.
Mr. Treadwell made a detailed report under date of DPcemb_e r 10, 1884, transmitting
with his statement a plat of the land, with pbotoii:raphie views taken by himself.
In respect to the NE. t of the NW. t of section 11, he ::,pecifically reports as follows:
"I have examined this 40-acr.e tract and failed to find a single acre of swamp and
overflowed land. The surface is rolling, with deep water-courses. The land is n:Jturally drained, and conld uot in any sense be classed as swamp and overflowed land."
The E. ½of the SW. ¾of section 11 he reports as "mountain, valley, an<l meadow
land, with good grass iu places and a large portion covered with timber (pine, fir, and
cedar). None of this 1a,nd can be classed as swamp and overflowed. This land is at
an altitude of about 5,000 feet, and is inaccessible in the winter, as the sn_ows are
very deep and remain lat,e in the spring. These meadows are valuable only for dairying pnrposes and for grazing cattle. The cattle are driven to the Sacramento valley
in the fail, returning in the spring after the snow has left."
The SE. t of the NW.¼ of section 11, also claimed by Mr. Martin, was found by.Mr.
Treadwell to be" timber and grass land."
It was the judgment, of the Commissioner that the examination shows conclusively
that the United States deputy surveyor erred in representing said lands to be" swamp
and overflowed," and the matter was referred to the surveyor-general" for appropriate action."
The application for a review and reconsideration of this action is based upon the
proposition that the approval of the segregation map by the surveyor-general was a
:tiuality, and that the Commissioner had no jnrisdiction to inquire into the correctness of the survey. In support of this proposition reference is made to the decision of
Mr. Secretary Schurz in the case of the Central Pacific Railroad Company vs. State of
California, 4 Copp, 150.
The Secretary, in this decision, construed the first and second clauses of the act of July
23, 1866. It is not necessary here to inte~pret or discuss tbe construction given to said first
and second clauses, because the present case comes under the third clause, which provides for a different class of cases from the c~asses enumerated in the first and second
elam1es.
The third clause is as follows :
"Ju case such state surveys are found not to be in accordance with the system of
United States surveys, and in such other townships as no survey has been rnade by the
United States, the Commissioner shall direct the surveyor-general to make si>gregation surveys, upon application to said surveyor-general by the governor of said state,
within one year of such application, of all the swamp and overflowed land in such
townships, and to report the same to the Commissioner of the General Land Office,
representing and describing what laud was swamp and overflowed under the grant,
.according to the best evidence he can obtain."
The survey under consideration was a segregation survey made in a township in
which "no survey had been made by the United States." The case, therefore, falls
specifically under this provision of the statute.
The duties of surveyors-general are by law performed under the direction of the
Commissioner of the General Land Office and the supervision of the Secretary of the '
Intt>.rior. (Sections 441 and 453, R. S.)
The proposition that acts of subordinate officers of the land department are final
of themselves, and that the Commissioner or Secretary has no power to inquire into
or to advise their action or to modify or reverse their decisions, has often been set up
in arguments of counsel, but has never been sustained by the courts. Federal and
state decisions have settled the law otherwise.
In Barnard's heirs vs. Ashley's heirs (18 How., 43) it was held that the act of July
4, 1836 (5 Stat., 107), provided for a direct supervision by the Commissioner of the
General Land Office over registers and receivers, and, therefore, that their judgment
is not conclusive in a case where proceedings were had before them ~fter that date~
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In Maguire vs. Tyler et a.l. (1 Black, 195) the plenary powers conferred by the act
of July 4, 1836, upon the Commissioner of the General Land Office to "supervise all
surveys of public lands," including the jurisdiction and power "to adjudge the
(lUestion of accuracy preliminary to tht3 issuing of !li pat ent," were fully recognized and
affirmed, as also were the powers of supervision and appeal of the Secretary 9f the
Interior.
In Snyder vs. Sickles (98 U. S., 203), in matters of survey wherein the acts of the
surveyor-general were sought to be n·garded as final, the supervisory powers of the
Secretary of the Interior over such acts, and his authority to disapprove a survey, were
fully considered and affirmed.
In case8 arising before the act of Joly 4, 1836, where no appeal from decisions of
registers and receivers was provided for, the acts and decisions of such officers are
regarded as final only "when they acted within their powers as sanctioned by the
Commissioner, and wit.bin the law, and when their decisions were not impeached on
the ground of fraud or unfairness." (Lytle vs. Arkansas, 9 How., 333.)
Though a public grant raises a presumption that every prerequisite has been com_
plied with, t,lle jury could not safely be instructed that no fraud in a public officer
could invalidate it. (Patterson vs. Jenks, 2 Pet., 216).
Fraudulent and unlawful acts of officers under foreign jurisdictions are deemed
invalid when brought in question in courts of the United States. (United States VB·
Arredondo·, 6 Pet., 691; Villabos vs. United States, 10 How., 541.)
It is a general rule that whatever is done in fraud of law is done in violation of it
{The William King, 2 Wheat., 148.)
Fraud wfll vitiate any, eyen the most solemn, transactions, and asserted title founded
upon it is utterly void. (United States vs. The Armitad, 15 Pet., 518.)
The propositions that the correctness of a deputy surveyor's return of the swampy
character oflands in a township plat of survey cannot be inquired into by the executive officers of the Government, who are charged with the supervision of surveys and
the adjudication of the swamp-land grant, and that the approval of a survey by the
surveyor-general esto:ps inquiry even in case of fraud, appear untenable when judged
by established rules of law or viewed in. the light of the responsibilities and obligations of the executive department.
I find nothing in the act of July 23, 1866, which implies finality of determination of
the character of lan<ls by the mere retnrn by a surveyor-general of a plat of segrega~ ~~-

.

Congress could undoubtedly have confirmed irregular and even illegal surveys previously made, although such confirmation might amount to an additional grant; but it
would require very clear language to justify a conclusion that Congress intended to
confirm in advance future irregularities or illegalities, or to make a future executive
confi rmation of such irregularities or illegalities obligatory, or to invite false and
fraudul ent surveys by making acts of the surveying officers a :finality binding upon
the executive, and compelling the President of the United States to issue patents
upon surveys, whether fa1se and fraudulent or not.
Segregation survey1; made subsequent to the passage of the act of 1866 are by tho
act to be reported to the Commissioner of the General Land Office by the surveyorgeneral, "representing and describing what land was swamp and overflowed under
the grant, according to the best evidence he can obtain." This provision does not import
that such return is conclusive against further or better evidence, nor that the Commis ioner has not authority to inquire into the correctness of the return or the sufficiency of the evidence. The Commissioner's general authority to perform, under the
direction of the Secretary, "all executive duties appertaining to the surveying and sale
of the public lands of the United States, or in any wise respecting such public lands,
and also such as relate to private claims of land and the issuing of patents for all
grants of land under the authority of the Government," is a part of the law. Is the report of the surv?yor-general made to him only that he shall carry into effect, without
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question, without serutiny, without supervision, the determination, of a, subordinate
officer, or is it made to him .in order that, in the exercise of powers and duties con~
sequenli upon his supervisory authority, he shall himself judge of the sufficiency and
reliability of such reports f The statute itself answers this question:
"SEC. 5. It shall be the duty of the Commissioner of the General Land Office to
instruct the officers of the local land offices and the surveyor-general, immediately
after the passage of this act, to forward lists of all selections1 made by the state referred to in section one of this act, and lists and maps of all ·swamp anct overflowed
lands claimed by said state or surveyed as provided in this act, for final disposition
and determination, which final disposition shall be rnade by the Comrnissioner of the General L<fnd Office without delay."
·1
The report of the surveyor-general is therefore made, as expressly provided in th&
statute, for "final disposition and determination" by "the Commissioner." Thewords "disposition and determination" import adjudication in its fullest sense. To
the Commissioner only (under the general supervisory direction of the Secretary),
does the law give jurisdiction to "determine" what lands are swamp lands under the ~rant. No power, jurisdiction, or authority is given to the surveyor-general to "determine" anything. He simply'' reports." He is bound to report '' according to the best evidence he can obtain." That is the extent of his function. The Commissioner
"determines" whether the report is sufficient. Such report is therefore not conclusive upon the Commissioner. The plats of survey, if evidence at all, are merely prima .
fa,Jie evidence. The supreme court of California so said.
"The township plats were not offered in evidence to prove that the lands were in ,
fact swamp and overflowed land, nor for any particular purpose expressed at the tim0 of their introduction. The general objection on the ground that they were irrelevant and incompetent was not well taken. If they were admissible for any purpose,
they were clearly admissible to prove that the lands had been surveyed by the United
States, and as tending to prove that the title had vested in the state under the provisions of the act of Congress of July 23, 1866." (Thompson vs. Thornton, 50 Cal.~
14fl.)

The platA of survey simply '' tend to prove" the swampy character of land-they
do not prove it.
The grant of swamp and overflowed lands to the State of California was of Jands.
that were at date of grant "swamp and overflowed, and rendered thereby unfit for ·
cultivation." Lands not of that character were not grauted. A false return by a
deputy surveyor, although approved by the surveyor-general, does not constitute a
grant.
"Assuming that the register and receiver have a , jurisdiction to decide on the
facts of a pre-emption claim, if they undertake to grant land which Congress have
declared shall not be granted their act is void." (Wilcox vs. Jacks()n, 13 Pet., 266.)
It is apparent that under the act of July 23, 1866, the surveyor-general bas not a
"lawful jurisdiction" to "decide" the facts of the swampy character of land shown
by a plat of segregation survey. He merely "r\3ports" the evidence he has. Such
report does not of itself give title, nor determine the right of the state to receive
title.
"Whether the state has even a prospective or inchoate title to swamp lands
depends entirely upon the single question, Are they swamp lands within the act of
Congress f" If they are not, neither the state nor its officers have any right, power,
or authority to sell or convey them. (Kile & Thompson vs. Tubbs, 23 Cal., 441.) '
"Whether a given subdivision ofland is within the act isa question of facts to be
determined, not upon official certificates, but upon evidence competent to prove the
fact in an issue between private persons." (Keeran vs. Griffith, 31 Cal., 465).
Even the approval and certification by the Commissioner and Secretary of lands
not granted is declared by law (Sec. 2449 R. S.) and held by the supreme court of
California. not to pass the title to such lands.
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'' The certifying of lands to this state, to which said act (July 23, 1866) did not
~pply, did not transfer the title under said act." (S utton vs. Fassett, 51 Cal., 12.)
How, then, can a patent be issued for lands not granted, and which are known or
which might be known not to have been granted T
The executive officers of the Government can pass the title of the United States only
by authority of law.
A patent is void at law if the officer who issued the patent did so without authority oflaw. (Polk vs. Wendall, 9 Ch., 99.)
In such case the patent is not merely voidable, but absolutely void. (Sherman VB,
Buick, 93 U.S., 216.)
To issue patents for land upon the return of a survey impeached for error or fraud
would appear to be an indefensible proceeding.
In the present case the correctness of the survey has been impeached. Under his
general powers of scrutiny and examination of the acts of ·subordinate officers of the
land department and the duties imposed upon him to determine the validity of a
swamp-land claim, involving the correctness of the surveyor's return, and under the
special authority of acts of Congress making appropriations for the examination of
surveys in the field, my predecessor directed a special examination of the particular
survey now in question. The result of this examination was regarded by him as
conclusively showing that the survey was erroneous. I find no cause for reversing
that judgment. If the state claims that the land involved is in fact swampy in
character, and desires to present evidence upon that point, a hearing may be applied
for, but with the evidence now before me I decline to accede the facts of the swampy
charaeter of land shown by a plat of segregation survey.

L.-DR AUGHTING DIVISION.

The work performed in this division during the last fiscal year was
as follows :
·
(1) Revising and correcting the annual map of the United States and
territories (edition of 1884), which was published late the same year;.
compiling and publishing new map of Dakota; llearly completed new
maps of California aud Colorado; completed new manuscript map of
Nevada and nearly completed that of New Mexico; finished new map,
of Oregon and revised maps of Mississippi, Illinois, Iowa, and Indian
Territory.
(2) Protraction and calculation of new townships and ot :slands ; 85
diagrams of such work were made.
(3) Examination and report on 108 maps of right-of-way railroads
with reference to their location over lines of public surveys. Theselocations were also entered definitely on reference diagrams and land
districts were indicated thereon.
(4) Railroad maps constructed, with lateral limits indicated thereoDJ
of land granted to different railroad companies, and copies of same prepared for local land offices, 43.
(5) Copies of railroad maps for applicants and local land offices, 91L
(6) Copies of private land claims, 116.
( 7) Exemplification of township plats, plats of town-sites, and other
map records for the Department and for applicants, 367.
(8) Indicating boundaries of land districts on a large number of landl
office maps.
(9) Examination of tracings of worn township plats previous to being·
photolitbographed, 4,893.
·
(10) United States and state officers were furnished with 5,385 photo-· lithographic plats; of this number 1,407 were recompared and color.eel
to agree with the original plats.
(11) Extending public land surveys and lines of railroads and protracting Government reservations on 16 reference diagrams. FifteeD
new index: diagrams for field-notes were made.
( 12) Indexing plats and field-notes for binding, 320 volumes.
Tllere were arranged and shelved, by states, townships, and ranges,
2,850 sets of photolithographs-24 plats per, set.
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M.-DIVISION O F

ACCOUNT S.

The division of accounts has the adjustment and auditing of all ac-counts pertaining to public lands, the examination and docketing of all
:returns from the local land offices, and the preparation of tabular state·ments showing the disposal of the public lands, the latter involving a
'Vast amount of labor, which cannot be elosely m,timated.
The fol1owing is a sumrnar,v of the work performed in this division
•during the fiscal year ended June 30, 1885:
:Letters received ............. __ .. . _.. __ . _.... __ .................... .
26,752
. Letters written ________ ......... ... ...... ·......................... .
21,647
5,841
Duplicate certificates of deposit received and recorded .........•....
'Triplicate certificates of deposit received, examinecl, and certified as
2,500
to location, genuineness, anu value (estimated) ...............•...
4,818 accounts adj osted and audited, covering ........ __ . __ .. _...... . $10,08!1,184 44
As follows:
RECEIPTS.

3t31 quarterly aceounts of receivers of public moneys . ___ __•... ___ $7,807, li2 66
21 aecounts of moneys collected on account of depredations on the
pub1ic timber _______ _ ..... . ...... ______ ................ ____
6,251 49
402

Total receipts __ . _ ... _. _ ..••.... _. _ ... _. _ ..... . _______ .

7, 813, 424 15

DISBURSEMENTS.

840 quarterly accounts ofrPceivers acting as disbursing agt•nts ___ _
$444,816 51
150 quarterly acconnts of surve.vors-general acting as disbursing
agt'nts, payable from appropriations __ . ___ . _. ___ . ______ .. _..
143,309 22
48 qnarterly accouuts of snrveyors-~encral acting as rlislrnrsing
agents, payable from deposits by individual('!_._. __ ..... _....
84, 340 64
15 State fund accounts ... _._ . _. _ . _.. __ . _..... ______ .. __ . _ . ___ . _
216, lil 42
'l, 474 repayment acconnts for lands erro11eonsly sold _.. __ . _.. _ .. _...
78, 728 28
~4 State swamp-laud in,lemnity accoun(s __ .. _ . _. _ . _. _. _. ____ . __
76,670 60
14 cbauges of entr,v _... _.. ____ .. _ . _________ . _. _ . ___ . . . . . _. _... _... - - - ...... 1 8 accounts of cfopu, y surveyors, payable from appropriations ___ .
35-3, 60-1 65
444 accounts of deputy surveyors, pay ah le from deposits by indi vi<l.
nnls, for the l:lurvey of public lands .... ____________________ _
623,567 21
26 returns of deposit accounts _____ ... ... . __ ... __ . __ . __ ... ___ . __ _
3,334 00
1,193 miscellaneous accounts, including inspectors, special agents,
contingent, trausportation, express, and other acconuts . _...
244,217 76
4, 4!6

Total disbursements_. __ . ____ ... _....... _. _____ ... _... _.

2, ~75, 760 29

The record of letters written, certificates of deposit, and adjustments
of accouut , together with otber miscellaneous matter: covered 27,100

age of letter po t .
274
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The work of the division is up to date, with the exception of the accounts of receivers of public moneys, the State fund and certain Indian
accounts, and accounts of deputy surveyors.
The adjustment of the first-named accounts has been retarcled because of insufficiency of clerical force an-d other causes which do not
now exist.
By an arrangement with the presen t First Comptroller and Register,
these accumulated accounts, numbering about 2,500, will be adjusted
in periods of a year, instead of in quarters, and as t9e work wilt thus
be greatly accelerated it is expected that all receivers' accounts pe_nding will be brought up prior to the next annual report.
The State fund and Iudian accounts, which are based upon tl10se of
receivers, will be correspondmgly advanced.
The deputy surve,yors' accounts referred to have been held in prder
that the accuracy of tbe work in the :field may be tested and the payment for fraudulent and i111perfect surveys preveuted. To this end examin11,tions are being made as rapidly as practicable. Tlrnse accounts
in no way refer to tbe disbursing accounts of surveyors-general, all of
which are adjusted to date.
The present mode of compensating registers and receiver8 of local
land offices lias led to great abuse and irregularity in the adminis·tration of the public land laws, and it is recommended it ue discontinued,
and in lien thei·eof that salaries be paid them ,·aryiug in amount from
$1,500 to tlle present maximum of' $3,000, and proportioned to the num ber of entries made during the preceding fiscal year at their respective
offices.
The salaries should be graded into four classes, as follows:
First-class offices whose earnings exceed $6,000, for which a salary
of $3,000 eacll should be paid to the register and receiver.
Second class, those whose earnings exceed $5,000 and have not
equaled $6,000, for wbich a salary of $2,500 should be paid.
Third class, tlrnse wllose earnings exceed $4,000 and fall short of
$5,000, for which the salary should be $2,000.
Fonrth class, those whose earnings are less than $4,000, for which
the salary should be $1,500.
·_ Should those officers be paid graduated salaries, as above recommeucled~ their ·compensatiou would in but few cases exceed the amount
received by tlJem nuder tlle •present system, and in a large number of
instances the United States would realize considerable sums for reducing test.imouy to writiug-. The present system does not require officers
to account for tbrse fees, the amount received from which was, in the
fiscal ~vear 1882 (the last full year in wilich they were accounted for),
$56,897.06.

The proposed change would secure equality of compensation for equal
labor and responsibilit.v and prevent unjust discriminatio:1s against officers at offices where the receipts are largely from cash sales.
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Under the present system the number of entries in two offices and
the receipts therefrom may be equal, and yet the compensation of the
officers may greatly differ. This is illustrated by the offices at Menasha, Wis., and at Oregon City, Oreg. In the former the receipts for
the fiscal year 1885 were: from cash sales, $22,973.89; fees and commissions, $1,117.51; total, $24,091.40 ; and the register and receiver at this
office received only $2,135.94. In the latter office the receipts for the
samP. period were: from cash sales, $7,802.2'7; fees and commissions,
$10,427.58 ; total, $18,230.86; and the regh,ter and receiver received
$5,863.56.
The uncertainty as to compensation also opnates unfavorably in
securin g the senices of the most desirable persons for these positions.
:But tile conclusive argument in favor of the proposed change is that
it would remove one of the greatest temptations to official dishonesty,
and "prevent a large amonnt of fraud and irregularity iu conducting
business in local land offices.
A.s registers and receivers, where the offices are not maximum, now
rect,ive all the fees collected lJy them, except homestead aud tim her-culture fees (and for these two classes of lands they receive commiseions),
they are naturally less careful in complying with the law in regard to
en tries than they would be if tµeir personal interests were not so directly
involved. Hence many erroneous entries are allowed which are afterward canceled and the entry fees and commissions are returned to the
entrymen, resulting in a loss to the Gbvernment, not only of the time of
the employes in adjusting said accounts, but of tbe amount received
as fees anrl commissions paid registers and receivers, which are not
returned to the Government. The substitution of certain salaries in lieu
of compensation, dependent upon the number of entries, would also
result in fewer contests, which are a prolific source of annoyance and
expense, as in each contest the register and-receiver is either paid a fee
specified by law, as in mineral contests, or a fee for reducing testimony
to writing, dependent upon the amount of testimony taken.
Thus contests, false entries, and delays in the settlement of titles tend
to increase the compensation of the registers and receivers and create
antagonism between their private interests and the public good ..
The tables appenued hereto show the earnings of each office and the
coIPpensation of the register and receiver during the fiseal year ended
June 30, 1885.
If the change is maue as proposed, all statutory provisions allowing
fees anu commissions to registers and receivers should be repealed, and
the ame should be collected solely for the use and deposited to the
cre<lit of the Uniteu State .
Tbi divi ion pr pares all estimates of appropriations required for the
land ervice.
Owing to the increase of work in this branch of the office tbe stati tic referred to in prior reports haYenot been advauced to tlie extent
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that is desired. It is the intention to proceed with them as rapidly as
may be done with the cierical force that can be spared from current
work. The information now available c·omprises only the area of the
public domain disposed of, without deducting the large amount of laud
which has from time to time reverted to the United States by the cancellat.ion of erroneous entries and the forfeiture of unearned land grants.
The magnitude and importance of this labor can be apprecia,ted when
it is understood that, in order to arrive at the actual area not disposed
of, the records of the office must be examined and compiled from the
date when the disposal of the public land began and the number and
area of canceled entries deducted therefrom.
There is now in course of preparation complete ledger accounts of the
receipts and disbnrsetilents of each receiver from the beginning of the
land system. This wia require considerable time, as the data must
be obtained from an examination of the records of all the quarterly
returns now in the office. These ledgers, when complete, will enable the
office at a few moments' notice to state the condition of all receivers'
accounts and their failures, if any, to deposit balances, aud to adjust
whatever amounts may be due from the Government.
The following tables are submitted, including a recapitulation of the
_land business done in the several states ao.d territories during the past
fiscal year:
Statement showing the earning.<? of the one hundred and eight local land offices, the compensation paid registers and r eceivers thereof, and the net revenue to the UnUed Stat.es during
the fiscal year ending June 30, 18tl5.

Name of office.

..A..labama:
Huntsville ..•.............
:Montgomery ...• ........... .

A.J'kansaR:

Camrten ...................
Dardanelle ................
Hanison ................. .
Little Rock ................

Arizona:
Prescott ...................
Tucson ....................

California:
:Bodie ......................
Bumbolrlt ... ..............
Lo,. Aniieles ...... . .......
Marysville ...... ... •.....
Sacramento . : .............
S::in Francisco .............
Shasta . ............... . .. .
Stockton .. .......... . .... .
Susanville .................
Visalia ....................

Commissions
Fees and
Total earnon cash sales. commissions.
ings.

$71 42
845 89

$\ 698 6fl

917 31

75
73
372
197

$5,770 05
15,825 03

$4. 240 03
6,000 00

20,677 77

21,595 08

10,240 03

4,320
4,544
10,885
6,252

4,395
4,617
11,258
6,449

H, 979 14

======= ===========
13
08
71
08

Compensa- Net revenue
tion of reiiis- to the Govten• and reernment.
ceivers.

12
35
64
87

25
43
35
95

2,900
3,242
5,604
3,915

25
40
30
96

$1,530 02
9,825

oa

-11,355 05
1,495
1,375
5,654
2,533

00
03
05
99

718 00

26,002 98

26,720 98

15,662 91

11,058 07

238 08
657 65

5,078 50
7,511 00

5,316 58
8,168 65

4,685 51
5,117 48

631 07
3,051 17

895 73

12,589 50

13,485 23

9,802 99

3,682 24

968
7, 223
20,592
5,502
10. 460
19, 905
8,509
7, 714
4, 6<J3
9,945

l, 387
10,199
21, 62t
6,475
11,780
23,409
9,518
8, 985
5,286
10,597

r, 964

419
2,976
1, 029
973
1, 319
3,504
1,009
1, 270
592
652

10
02
65
08
25
33
36
84
24
37

50
00
00
67
86
54
54
55
'r'-7
35

tiO
02
65
75
11
87
90
39
ll
72

6,000
6,000
5,835
6,000
6,000
6, 000
6, 000
4,471
5,770

73
00
00
74
00
00
00
00
10
20

··-- .. ·---·--··
4,199
15,621
640
5,780
17,409
3, 518
2,985
815
4,827

02
65
01
11
87
90
3!>
01
52

- - --·---- - - - - - - - - - ----13,746 24
95,515 88
54, 04l 77
55,797 48
109, 262 12
=
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Statement showing the earnings of the one hundred and eight local land ofji~es, fc.-Cont'd.

.

Name of office.

Commissions
Fees and
on cash sales. commission s.

Colorado:
Central City - ......... . . . ..
Del Norte . . .... .. ...... . .
Denver City .. .. .. .. . ..... .
Durango ... . .. .. .. .. . ... . .
~ len':ood Springs .. ... .. .
Gunmson . . ..... . ..... .. . .
Lake City . . .. . .. _.. _..... .
L eadville .. .......... ..... .
Pueblo .... .. .. . .. . . . _.. .. .

$312
268
1,978
392
703
900
181
805
1, 694

57
53
84
39
85
53
20
40
86

7, 238 17

Dakota:
A berdeen .. ·-_ .. .... ..... .
Bismnrck .. · -. ·- ...... . . ..
Devil's Lake . ............ .
Dead wood . .. _.. . _.. ..... .
Fariro ··-·· .. .. .. · ··- ······
Grand Forks _.. _ . ... ....
Huron __.. __ ---- ------· --Mitcl1Pll --· ··· ...... . .. .. .
Watertown .. _. .. _....... .
Yankton ......... .. .. ... . .

5, 884
1, 102
2 fi81
'927
4-, 866
5,213
13,401
5,039
4, 5742, 313

Floridft:
Gainesville .. __._ .. .. . .. _..

Idaho:
Boise City_ ... __ ._ ... _. .. _.
Cmurd'Alene ... . .. . .... _.
Hailby . ... __ · --- -- ...... ..
Lewiston .... . _.. ... -. - . .. .
Oxford .......... . __ . .. . . . .

$4-, 148
5,388
27, 836
2, 998
2~, 341
4, 047
1,340
4-, 958
12,832

31
50
70
50
00
00
50
00
56

84
22
66
2451
01
98
2446
07

91 , 891 07

99, 129 24

40, 294
32,116
20,986
11,758
35,512
25,359
4-3, 785
24,612
30, 708
13, 4-22

4-6,178
33,218
23, 668
12,685
40,379
30,572
57, 187
29,651
35, 283
15,735

00
32
62
62
94
67
2403
76
26

Kansas:
Concordia ........... . .. _..
Garden City ........... .. ..
I11_dl'J!{-ndence ..... . _.. _.. .
K1nnn .............. ____ -·
Larned.-·-·· ---- · · ---·· . .
• 01.><'rlin . ___ ..... . . ··- __ . __
Halina . . .. ---- · · ··- · -- . __.
'l'Op{-ka .

-

6,000
6, 000
6,000
6, 000
6,000
6,000
6,000
6,000
6, ouo
6,000

-

40, 178
27, 218
17,668
6,685
34, 379
24-, 57:l
51,187
23,651
29, ::!83
9,735

00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00

84

54
28
86
45
68
22
27
22
33

6,000 00

15,923 66

21,923 66

6,000 00

15, 923 66

=:==:==

1,859 00
4-,.952 79
3,093 79
. - - . . -- . . - - - - .. - ... - - ·-·· ·· ·-· ·-·865 62
3,750 00
4, 615 62
884 93
4,245 14
5, 130 07
3,230 01
5, 891 18
9, 121 19

4, 613 06

---· ...

- -- -

- - - - - - -23,819 67

16,980 11

1, 104 69

1, 217 78

1,545 78

1, 164 69

1,217 78

1, 54-5 78

6, 83~ 56

=---====:====
---- ---- -··-··

- ----- - - - - - - - --- ·--1- - - - -

53 09

- - - - - =1=----=---=---=---=----===:,,===::-:l========f=====
319
1, 098
2, 435
1,688
6, 352
2,374
4iil
74-7
67 I
6, 049

... · ·-·· ··-- - ·

;r~Ei1:~~:.:::::::::::::::

13
70
45
61
02
33

4, 746
86, 80~
1, 204
35,727
30, 284
€3, 485
11, 5:u
576
38, 817
6, 977

8436
99
07

03
55
53
47
31
08
71
83
81
42

~:W4(i"Taoo~74
Louisiana.:
Na.tcbitoches ... · · · · · ··-··
New Orleans ....... -· · ··-·

.

8, 527 42

----- ----

21, 923 66

22,028 52

53 09

··· · ·--· -··- ··

... . . . . . .. . .. . .

18,416 17

4-, 209 50
4, 584- 46
8. 621 50

1, 791 15

58, 801 72

25, 553 75

. . . . .. .. .... . .

18,416 17

3, 507 49

...

43 ,042 48

$905 01
23, 815 54

·· ·· ·· --------

264,560 69

3, 507 49

406 12
54-5 61
4-99 69

----

.. .. . . .. .. ... .

60,000 00

278,556 46

339 73

84
54
28
86
45
68
22
27
22
33

6402
00
14
10
00
58
00
OU

$4, 774
4, 752
6, 000
3,807
3,491
5, 749
2, 4-68
6, 000
6,000

324-, 560 69

46,004 23

- --

88
03
54
89
85
53
70
40
42

- - -- - -- -

- - - - -- · 1 - - - - Iowa:
Des Moines ...... . ... . . . . .

$4, 460
5, 657
29, 815
3, 390
29, 0444, 947
1,521
5, 763
14, 527

4() 33 1
1, 316 18

1,356 fil

Micl1igan:
I
Dot,·oit .... . . .... ... .. . . . ..
East Saginaw ..... _. .. __ .
Marquette . .. ---·· ... . ...
Reed City . .. .. . .... __. . _. .

5, 065
87, 902
3, 639
37,416
36, 637
85,809
11, 984
1, 324
39, 489
13,026
322. 295

16
25
98
08
23
41
55
19
80
49

4, 341
6, 0lJ0
4, 781
6,000
6, 000
6, 0ll0
6, ooo
2, 289
6, 000
6, ooo

u ~.

14
00
96
00
00
00

724 02
81, 902 25

50
00

.. ... 33,· 489-80

oo

oo I

412 60

1,988 88
10,722 48

l , 752 12 ·1
5, 434 08

11, 3ii4- 85

12, 711 36

1, 186 20

7, 026 49

236 76
5, 288 40

I

5,525

16

39
00
85
23

600 79
1, 134 56
4-, 650 81
1, 522 20

1, 41() 76 ------ ---· -- -1, 586 53 --- ---- - -··--1,229 97
3, 4-20 84
1, 817'1 2 · -·-· ·· · ··· ·· ·

I

7, 09 1 37

7, 908 36

.8, 235 25

1, 229 97

,., " I

5, 176 60
18, 101 86
5,226 65

5,481 91
19, 493 98
7,782 98

4-, 741 846,000 00
5,186 84

740 07
13,493 98
2,596 14

56
30
636
92

4-0
66
96 /
97

816 99

M in neota :
.8Pnson . .. _.. . _.... . . . __. ,
Crooks ton .... . ..... . .. ....
D uluth ....... .. ..... . .. . ..

08
23
4-1
55

210, 989 83

1

1, 94-8 55
9,406 30

===== ;=====1=

I

31, 4-16
30, 637
79,809
5,984

1,392 12
2, 556 33

544
1, 103
4,0 13
1,429

-- -- - -
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Statement showing the earnings of the one hundred and eight local ?and offices, ef-c.-Cont'd.
Compens a.
tion of reg.
~!~6:;~e,~s~d

Net revenue
to the Gov·
ernment.

$6, 000
3, 911
5; 161
1,517
3,412
3, 308

$2, 504
510
2, 159
768
399
455

04
02
87
38
59
01

~~~-j __2~7

10

Commissions
Fees and
Total earn·
on cash sales. commissions.
ing;s.

Name of office.

Minnesota-Continued.
Fergus Falls ... .. . ..... .
Red wood Falls ........... .
Saint Cloud ... ..... . .. ... .
Taylor's Falls ............ .
Tracy ............ ........ .
Worthington . ............ .

$246
61
318
42
81
123

16
49
84
72
24
67

$8, 257
4, 360
7,002
2, 243
3; 730
3, 639

88
31
21
15
73
39

$8, 504
4,421
7,821
2,285
3, 811
3, 763

04
80
05
87
97
06

1==5='=12=7=88=1:===5=
7,=7=3_8_7_8_ 1__6_2,_~~~

Mississippi:
Jackson ........... ...... . .

00
78
18
49
38
05

------

I

Missouri:
Boonville ................. .
Ironton .... ....... . .... .
Springfield .. .......... .. .

359 51

10,544 50

10,904 01

4,973 46 I

5,930 55

359 51

10,544 50

10, 904 01

4,973 46

I

5, 930 55

94 n
251 60
467 08

3, 674 04
7,079 50
15, 335 00

3, 768 75
7,331 10
15, 802 08

2. 428 74
3, 926 72 1
6, 000 00

1, 340 01
3,404 38
9, 802 08

----I

- - · - - - - ·1- - - - - -1- - - - - -1- - · - - -

,---===8_1_3_3_9_, ___-=-_2_6_._'
__
0_8-=..
'8·=--5-4=,--__2--=..6_,_9_0__
1-:_9·-3-_

Montana:
Bozeman . .. . .... ......... ·
513 23
Helena . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2, 553 28
Miles City ................ - -- ~ :-38_67_
3,405 1s

NeYada:
Carson City .............. .
Eureka ................... .

I

5, 902 23
6, 475 46
5, 895 27
580 19
18, 386 00
20, 9;39 28
6, 000 00
14, 939 28
3,746_2_4_ ___4_,_0_84_9_1_ ___4._,3_1_4._8_2_ 1...... .. . . .. .
1
1
28, 094 47
a1. 499 65
16. 210 o9 I
15, 519 47

1

Nebraska:
Beatrice . ..... . ........... .
Bloomington ..... _...... _.
Grand Island .... __ ....... .
Lincoln ... . __ · --- ........ .
McCook .................. .
Neligh ................... .
Niobrara ................. .
~ orth Platte ....... .. ,. .. .
Valentine ............... . .

12, 355 46_ _ _1~~

473 78
1,470 68
2,832 40

930
16, 900
29,669
1, 355
. 71,447
17,671
25,954
103,924
73,014

52
31
81
69
68

1, 795
6,000
6,000
1,970
6, 000
6,000
6,000
6,000
6, 000

52
00
00
66
00
00
00
00
00

4/i
67
49
45

I

456 74
]5, 429 6:1
26, 837 41
I, 255 41
69, 117 86
16,489 66
23,399 76
102,595 85
71,598 57

13, 687 02

!

327, 180 89

340, 867 91

45,766 18

35 67 1
31 24

1, 768 00
1, 104 00

1, 803 67
1,135 24

2, 743 64
2, ORO 34

66 91

2,872 00

2,938 91

4, 823 98

2

i~i ~~ I

1: 181
2, 554
1,328
1,415

1'

•11

43
34
02

10, 900 31
23,669 81
65,447
11,671
19,954
97,924
68,014

68
11
43
34
02

297,581 70

1- - - - - -:- - - - - · - - - - --·----·1- - - - - ·N ew Mexico :
Las Cruces ............... .
Santa Fe . .... .......... . .

1-======l--.=:=====I====== =========:========
1,320 14
289 81

9, 203 50
5, 669 5tJ

10, 523 64 1

5, 939 31

6, 000 00
5, 054 30

4, 523 64
905 01

- - - --,- - - - - - 1- - - - - - ---~--~-----''-1,609 95
14, 873 oo
16, 482 95 I 11, 054 30
5, 428 65

Oregon:
I
La Grande . . .. . . . . . . . .. .. .
1, 53 7 n
13,943 91)
6,000 00
12,406 n
1 6 10 7 7
Lake View............... .
7,559 13
8, 169 90
5,525 54
Oregon City...............
208 55
7, 803 27
8, 011 82
5, 863 56
Roseb1ng . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
607 22
6, 814 93
7, 422 15
5, 8-17 62
The Dalles ....... _. _...... ____
96_1._76_,.__1_3_,9_7_3_o_o ,_ _
14__._9_34_7_6_,__ ._6_·,_oo_o. _oo_ I
Utah:
Salt Lake City ......... _..

Washington :
Olympia .................. .
Spokane Falls ........... ..
Vancou\'er .............. .
Walla Walla ............. .
Yakima ...........•.......

3,925 47
48,557 06
l= = = = = :I====
865 23

12, 619 00

865 23

1~. 619 oo

I
I

52,482 53

29, 236 72

13, 484 23

6, 000 00

13, 484 23

6,000 00

25,760
19, 316
4,236
10,813
5, 197

6, 000
6,000
6, 000
6, 000
4,418

7,943
2, 644
2, 148
1, 574
8, 934

90
36
26
53
76

1-23,24581
I

7, 484 23

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -:- - - - - -·- - - - - 3, 022
741
118
1, 158
~64

51
39
88
30
87

5,305 95

22, 737
18,575
4,117
9, 654
4, 932

59
01
68
76
50

60~.~.~J - ~ · 323

10
40
56
06
37

.!.~I

00

00
00
00
17

28,418 17

7,484 23

19, 760 10
13, 316 40
4,813 06
779 20
38. 668 76
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Statement showing the earnings of the one hundred and eight local land offic€s, /c.-Cont'd

Fees and
Commissions
on cash sales. commissions

Name of office.

Wisconsin:
.Bayfip}d ........... . ...... .
Ean Claire ............... .
Falls of St. Croix ........ .
L a Crosse ................ .
Menasha .............•... .
Wausau ......•............

$211
233
23
62
459
614

Total earn.
ings.

12
95
67
64
47
29

$3, 658 73
3, 283 94
2, 332 37
1, 857 41
1,117 51
4, 136 47

$3,869
3,517
2, 356
1, 920
1,576
4, 750

85
89
04
05
98
76

], 605 14

16,386 43

17,991 57

Compensa.
tion of regis· Net revenue
ten, and re.
to th0 Gov,
ceivers.
ernment.

$3; 657
3,044
2 057
2: 080
2, 135
3,420

42
90
18
94
94
71

1,330 05

16, 1!97 09

2,314 33

$212 43
472 99
298 86

1- - - - -1---------1------l· - - - - -1- - - - -

Wyomin g :
Che.renne ................ .
Evanston ..... . . . ........ .

======:l======I=======-==
5,461 72
1,342 78

13,470 50
], 783 97

18, 932 22
3, 126 75

6, ~04 50

15,254 47

22,058 97

--------- ---=--=--= · -=

6, 000 00
12, 932 2
4,006 74 .... .. ....... .
10,006 74

12,932 22

MEMORANDUM.
List of the names of twent_y.one United States land o_tfices the compensation of whose regiB·
ters and receiver// was in excess of their earnings in fiscal year 18t!5.
Office.

Total earn. Compensation Expense to the
Commissions Fees and
Government.
of officers.
on cash sales. commissions.
ings.

:Bodie .............•...••.... .
Central City ••••••...........
Durango ..........•.•.......
Gunnison ....................

$419
312
392
900
181
805
53
2,435
747
56
30
92
338

t!!cfv9i\1!.::::: ::::::::::: :: :
DesMoines ..................
Indep1mdence ...............
Topeka ............ ... ... : ...
Detroit .... ..................
East Saginaw ...............

iJ!i;~y~: :::::::::::: ::::::

473

Lincoln .......•.•............

~:~~t~ ?.i~.::::::::::. ::::::
Vancouver ..................
La Crosse ....................
Menasha ...........•........
:Evanston ............•....• . .
'.l.'otal. •..... ... ..•......

-

100
35
31
118
62
459
1,342

10
57
39
53
20
40
09
45
36
40
66
9.7
67
78
28
67
24
88
64
47
78

9,390 53

$9fi8
4, 148
2,998
4,047
1, 340
4,958
1, 164
1,204
576
544
1, 103
1,429
3,746
456
1,255
1,768
1,104
4,117
1,857
1, 117
1,783

50
31
50
00
50
00
69
53
83
39
90
23
24
74
41
00
00
68
41
51
97

41,691 34

$1, 387
4,460
3,390
4,947
1, 521
5,763
1, 217
3,639
1,,324
600

60
88
89
53
70
40
78
98
19
79

$1,964
4,774
3,807
5,749
2,468
6,000
1,545
4,781
2,289
1,410
1,586
1,817

!130
1,355
1,803
1,135
, 4,236
1,920
1,576
3, 126

52
69
67
24
56
05
98
75

1,795
1,970
2,743
2,080
6,000
2,080
2,135
4,006

~:4,084
~~~ ~~ .
91

51,081 87

4,314

73
64
14
00
58
00
78
96
50
76
53
12
82
52
66
64
34
00
94
94
74

65,324 34

$577
313
416
801
946
236
328
1,141
965
809
451
294
229
865
614
939
945
1,763
160
558
879

13
76
211
47
88
60
00
98
31
97
97
92
91
00
97
97
10
44
89
9G
99

14,242 47
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Staternent showing the'-earnings of the one hundred and eight local land offices, g-c.-Cont'd.
RECAPITULATION BY STA.TES .A.ND TERRITORIES.

States and Territories.

Alabama ........•...........
Arkansas .................•.
Arizoua . ....................

California ..•..............•.
Colorado ....................
Dakota . .......•.............
Florida .......••.............
Idaho ............ : ..........
Iowa .....•.•..••............
Kansas .......•..•...........
Louisiana . ..................
Michigan ...................
Minnesota ............•......

~~::~s~~r~~:: :: :::::::: :::: ::

Montana . ...............' ....
Nebraska ............•......
Nevarla ....•.•..............
New Mexico ..•.....•.......
Oregon .........•............
Utah· . .......................

;r:~~~t

0
~: : : : : : : : : : : : :: : : :

Wyoming ••......•..........

Commissions
Fees and
on
cash sales. commissions.
$20,677
26,002
12,589
95,515
91,891
278,556
18,416
22, 0::!8
1, 164
300, 105
11,354
7,091
57,738
10,544
26,088
28,094
327, 180
2,872
u, 873
48,557
12,619
60,017
16,386
15,251

$917 31
718 00
895 73
13,746 24
7,238 17
46,004 23
3,507 49
1,791 15
53 09
22,189 40
.1, 35G 51
816 99
5, 127 88
359. 51
813 39
3,405 18
13, 687 02
66 91
1,609 95
3,925 47
865.23
5,305 95
1,605 14
6,804 50

77
98
50
88
07
46
17
52
69
74
85
37
78
50 ·
54
47
89
00
00
06
00
54
43
47

Total
earnings.

$21,595
26, 720
13,485
109,262
99, 129
324, 560
21, 9~3
23,819
1, 217
322, 295
12,711
7,908
62,866
10,904
26,901
31,499
340, 867
2, 938
16,482
52,482
13,484
65,323
17,991
22,058

08
98
23
12
24
69
66
67
78
14
36
36
66
01
93
65
91
91
95
53
23
49
57
97

Co,ripensaNet revenue
tion of
to the
registers and United
States.
receivel's.
$10,240
15, 662
9,802
54,041
43. 042
60,000
6,000
16,980
1,545
53,412
7, 186
8,235
39,239
4,973
12,855
16, 210
45,766
4,823
11,054
29,236
6,000
28,418
16,397
10,006

03
91
99
77
48
00
00
11
78
60
20
25
56
46
46
09
18
98
30
72
00
17
09
74

l

$11,355
11, 058
1l, G82
55,797
58,801
264,560
15,923
6,839

05
07
24
48
72
69
66
56

270,989
5, 5:25
1,229
23, 6~7
5,930
14,546
15,5 19
297,581

83
16
97
10
55
47
47
70

5,428
23,245
7,484
38,668
2,314
12,932

65
81
23
76
33
22

...................

....................

Total ..................
142, 810 44 1, 505, 621 68 1, 648, 432 12
510, 631 87
Expense to United States in 21 offices (see Memorandum) .......................

1, 153, 042 72
14,242 47

Net revenue to tho United States ...... . ........................................

1, 138, 800 25

\
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REPORT OF THE SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR. Statement of deposits by individuals fo1· surveying the agricultural

Districts.

1862. 1863.

1864.

1865.

1866.

1867.

1868.

1869.

1870.

1871.

- - - -- - l -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

.Arizona.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
$150 00
California .... . $2, 920 $1, 130 $11, 515 40 $6, 609 75 $11, 255 10 $12, 245 $15, 795 40 $5, 185 $5, 663 50 14, 009 61
Colorado . . • • . . . . . . . . . • . . . .
465 00
375 00
890 00 1, 603 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6, 294 00
Dakota ...............• ..... ..................... .. .................................. .
Florida....... ...... . ..... .... .•.... ... . .. ... .......... ....... .... ..••. .....
250 00
140 00
Idaho .................•••.....................•• . •. ..• . ... . ..... • ........•....... ... . . . ··· ·· ·····
Louisiana . . . . . . . • . . . . . . • . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . •• • • • . . . . . . . . • • • . . . . . .
250
180 00
170 00
Minnesota . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
50 00
590 . . . . . . . . .
70 00
Montana . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
270 . . . . . . . . .
45 00
Nebraska .... .... ... ..... . .......... . ............................ ..... ....... . .................. .
Nevada . ....... . ...................... _. . . . • ..
196 00 ... . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . .•• . .
20 00 ....... .. .
New Mexico ............................... .. ......................................... .
Oregon. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
197 00 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . .
. .....
Utah . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . 1, 100 00

;;~~?f.".n:: · ::: ::: ::::::I:::::::::: ::: :::::f:.: ::: :: ::: :: :::::: :: ::: :::::

j~ ~ Z_"•.".

Total.... 2, 920 1, 130 11, 980 40 6, 984 751 12, 538 10 13, 848 15, 845 40 6, 295 6, 727 50 24, 191 61

Districts.

1879.

.Arizona ....................••....................•.••.•....

$200
296,994
223,103
57,078
80
4,990
5,725
Minnesota .........................••••..•........•••....... .
6,335
Montana . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . .
577 76
250
Nebraska ..•.• .................. ..•. .••............•........
30
Nevada. . .....•........................•.........•••........ 71,171
128,830
69,836
3,403
8, 187
65,527

l~?.f
:
:
:
:
:
:
:
i\:: :::::::::: : : :i:::: .'~: f:!_i!
i~~~ia~;,·: ~:: :::: ::: ::::: :: ::::~::::::::: ~:::::: :::: :: ::::::

~{;.JI\/iit?EH:/t J~!.!!
Total............... ... ....... . . . . . . . . . • . . 136,333 31

1882.

1881.

1880.

00
93
35
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
57
55
02
00
00
00

$5,901
161, 195
423,401
57,768
48
14,047
2,593
21,982
135
41,971
222,016
249,290
181,460
8,666
47,685
311,384

66
94
84
00
00
00
11

86
00
00
53
58
67
00
00
35

941, 741 42 11,749,547 54

$163,750
326,931
147,989
72,978
40
13, 956
5,692
12,789
22,435
40,920
193,884
431,918
120,715
18,738
8,680
463,280

00
67
14
00
00
00
00
07
00
00
12
14
73
00
00
52

2,044,697 39
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public lands 1from May 30, 1862, to June 30, 1885, inclusive.
1872.

1873.

1874.

1875.

1878.

1877.

1876.

Total to
March 3,
1879.

1879.

$300 00
. ..... --- ..... -~-. $750 00
362 00
$9,754 43 $16,435 20 8,659 08
198 68
3,360 85 5,198 68
18,525 63
5,176 75 4,064 00
890 00 ..................
240 00
54 00 ......... ..... .
160 00 ..... . ........
........ ... .. ................
60 00
385 00

- . - .. - - . - . ·· -- ..... --- --·- ··
i2i: oi2 -46 - $20,596
89 $15,853 74 $20,543 92
.

20,863 00
385 00

24,953 38
1,000 00

····----- -- -----------

··-·ioo-oo· ::::::::::: ···-ioo-oo· ··--440-00

$1,200
200,446
91,968
2,069
945

40 00
· 907 01
965 00
2, 654 00
4, 664 83

.•. - ... - - .
150 00
········- ·
-·· ··· · · ·· ·
11,175 00
3, 615 00
1, 041 00

. - .. - . . . - - .
- ......... - •
-·····-· ...
····-········
··-···-······
..•... - - . . . . .
101 50

__ ~·- ~~~ _~~ _ . ____ ~~ _~~ : : : : : : : : : : : . _~·- ~~~ _~~. _~: ~~'. _~~. . _~~ ~o~ _~~ _ _~~ ~~~ _~~ _: : : : : : : : : : : : :
50, 257 46

50, 823 44

Total from
March 3, 1879,

to August 7,

42, 803 92

1882.

37, 739 56

1883.

19, 949 54 31, 328 89 32, 229 76

1884.

1885.

1882.

$169,851
836,799
816,863
190,934
168
32,993
14,010
41,106
23,397
82,921
487,072
818,379
417,509
35,169
64,552
840,591

66
35
33
00

.......... . .......

00
11
93
76
00
22
67
42
34
00
87

--·-··--------

oo ·

4, 872, 319 66

$28,867
6,008
8,200
472

39
00
00
50

$15,503
84,126
11,334
49,271
230
6,352

72
72
00
84
00
14

$7,607
65,783
36,751
69,290

40
23
58
00

$4,617
73,221
37,607
25,728

84
35
97
00

------------ ·----------2,911 06

242 71
................
475 00
89
11,877 96
22 ---·-------68 ------······
12,204 86
34
3ti, 316 00
13
58
6,407 00
63
14, 159 00
69
39,398 6!

------------- ------------------1, 987
- ----03
1,500 82
3,212 98
1,.763
820
5,743
22,275
4,012
1,527
230
8,056

92
00
16
61
70
69
00
26

14,786 52
5, 961 43
12,951, 83
97, 614 36
55, 553 33
16,423 21
11,592 00
53,035 64

89,478 05

437,949 72

23,288
11,111
3,272
38,406
85,794
12, 106
23,137
168,506

549,954 46

262,256 33

1, ~32 36

oo,

----i,-aio·oo

-····----: :::::_::::: :::::::::: ······-10·00·

40 00
140 00
65 00
65 00
28 00
120 00
180 00 _.. ___ .. __ .
125 00
1, 150 00
······---·- ---·-······ ·······--··
10119 ···-······
······-···· .•.•...... ·······•··· ·········-· ··········
·······-···
140 00 ..••.. ··-· ········--·
25 00
. _..
104 00
4, 617 95
834 00
4, 587 00
3, 813 17
'i, 921 55
4,394 75 ~. 372 00

00·
48
15
00

1, 048
2, 080
101
1,123
12,280
12, 046
29, 995
11,

~~:

00•
00
1901
00
95.
80

t~.

368, 625 69'

Total from
August 7, 1882,
to June 30,
1885.

Grand total
amount received from
May 30, 1862,
to June 30,
1885, inclusive.

$27,728 96
251, 998 69
91,701 55
152,489 84
702 50
9,505 91
.............. ... ...
7,175 83
51,717 29
17,892 65
21, 967 67
170, 501 17
181,676 16
36,464 48
49,118 63
268,997 23

$198,780
1, 289, 244
1, 000, 533
345,492
1,815
42,498
15,320
49,330
77, 195
100,914
510,162
1, 001, 160
611,232
101,629
125,518
1, 109, 753

1, 339, 638 56

I

62
52
03
84
50
91
11
76
05
84
90
84
53
62
74
1(),

6, 580, 583 91
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Statement of appropriations and deposit8 for surveying the public lands f1·orn the year 1862
to June 30, 1885, inclusfre.
-Year.

I

862 ... . •.
1863 ......
1864 .•.•.
1865 . .....
1866 ......
1867 ......
1868 . .....
1869 . .....
1870 ......
1871 ......
1872 ......
1873 ..•...
1874 .••...

A..ppro.
prfation.
$130,000
60,000
7\J, 000
255, 000
181, 000
165, 000
a8o, ooo
390,000
400, 000
602, 980
594, 740
772, 000 ·
855,000

Deposits.

$2,920
1, 130
11,980
6, 984
12, 53~
13. 848
15,845
6, 295
6,727
24, I !Jl
50,257
50,823
42,803

00
00
40
75
10
00
40
00
50
61
46
44
92

Total.

$132,920
61. 130
81,980
261,984
193, f>38
17?, 848
195, 845
39fl, 295
406, 727
6~7. ]71
644,997
822,823
897,803

Year.

00
00
40
75
10
00
40
00
50
61
46
44
92

1875 .....
1876 .... .
1877 . ... .
1878 ....
l 8i9 .....
1880 ...• .
li'8l. ....
]~82 .. . .
]883 ....
1884 .... .
1885 .... .
Total.

A..ppro.
pria tion.

Deposits.

Total.

$714, 700
$37, 739 56
640,000
19,919 54
31,328 89
300,000
32, 229 76
300,000
137, 3ti5 67
300,000
941,741 42
300,000
300,000 l, 749, 547 54
31 8, ouo 2, 134, 17fi 44
437,949 72
400, 000
425,000
549, 954 46
262, 256 33
350,000

$752, 439 56
659, 949 54
331,328 89
332,229 76
437, aos 01
1,241,741 42
2,049,547 M
2, 452, 175 44
837, !l49 72
974, 054 46
612,256 33

I 6, 580, 583 _9 t

15, 584, 003 91

9, 003, 420

Estimates of approf1riations req11ired by the General Land Office fo1· salarieH, expenses of
inispector8, &·c., law books, and rn<ips, and for salaries of surveyors·genf:lral and their
clerlcs,for the fiscal year ending Ju·11 e 30, 1887.

Detailed objects of expenditures, and explanations.

SALAlUES.

CommiRsioner of the Genl'rnl Land Office, March 3, 1885
(R. Stat., p. 76, sec. 440; 23 Stat., p. 416)
......... .
Assistant Commissioner, Man;h 3, 1885 (23 Stat., p . 186,
sec. 1) ...... . ........ .. . .. ...... . .... _. . .. . . . . .. ... .
ChiPJ' clerk (increase of $150), March 3, 1885 (R. Stat., p.
74, sec. 440; 23 Stat., p. 416) ... .. ......•• . ................

$4, 000 00 . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . ..... - • • · · · · ·
3, 000 00 . . • . . • . . • . . . • . . .......• · · • ·,
2, 400 00 . • • • • • . . • . . . . . . ............ .

NOTF..-The chief clerk is.required b.v Jaw to act as Corn·
missi011er in case of vacancy or of ahs<'uce ur sickn<'ss of
that officer and the .A.ssis1nnt UornmiRHioner, and must be
fully cou1petent to take .C'harge and control of tlrn bm·t>au
at all times. It rnay be added that the du1 icR of this office
are unusually intricate, comµlt!x, anu aro.uous, and fully
deserve the salary lrnrtiin estimateu.
Two law clerks (incrf'ase of $400 each submitted), March 3,
1885 (Stat., 23, p. 416) ................................... .

4, 800 00 . • . • . . . • • . . . . . . ••••..•..• • • •

NOTE -The law C'lerks must be tl1orongl1l.v conversant
with land laws and 11ractice, as well a1:1 with the nRa_ges and
practke of the Drpartment, and be able to grA"P a11cl RIIIU·
marize at r111ce tlJe various questions invulv,,d in Janel con.
tl'sts and the construction of the statutes. and to prc1wnt
1htl sa.me in propt•r form for t lw cousider-atiou Hntl action of
the head of thti bmeau and the chiefs of dh•i11iom1, and
should be good lawyers. The compensation eHtiruated for
is modnate considering the nature of tile wor·k an<l. the
qualifications required.
Three in11pectors of snrveyors-gcner11l anrl district Janel of·
fices , at an annual col.!lpensation of $2,000 eac!J, March 3,
1885(23Stat.,p. 416.J ......
..
.
.. . ..
Eleven chief's of di\'isions, at tho salary inrlicat<'d b,v the
fi[!nrPs oppoRite the name;, of the l'PRpoctiv1-1 diviRious,
viz: Rt>curctcr, $:!.000; principal cl Prk of R111 VP)">:!. $~ 000 ·
p1incipal clPr·k of private lan<I claims, $2,000; p1-in~ipai
cl~rk of pn blic lanrls, $:t,~50; di dMiun of accuuutM, $:.!, :t50;
ra1lt-oarl. $1,000; draughtmg, $:!,00\J; swamp, $2.00U; min·
era!, ~2,000; prt'·emption, $2,0UO; and special BEll'vice
,2,000 (submitted) .... .. .................. . ........... '..
Norn.-The chiefs of rliviRions have reRpPrth·ely charge
of a particular class of work autl of the clel'ical force em·
ployed upon it. They must know g .. 1wrall v th" i-ul.. s of
the oflico and ths lawii governinl! tbe land Ry ste111, the rt'la.tiona of the clru!~es bei11g so interinixed as frequently to in0

6,000 00 .••.••.••..••..••...•• •·••••

22,500 00 .•••••••••••• . ·•••••••••••••
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Estirnates of app1·op1·iations 1·equired by the General Land Office, fu.-Continued.
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SAL.A.RIES-continued.
voh·e nearly the whole of them in the consfderation of a
single case. No higher service is performed by the subordinate officers of any Department, not excepting the
Treasury, where salaries range from $2,250 to $2,750.
Two law examiners, at salaries of $2,250 (submitted) . .. : . ..

$4,500 00 .................

·----·········

NOTE.-The examiners above estimated for are occupied
in reading carefully and critically the decisions and lett ers
prepared in the office before recei ,ing the signature of the
Commissioner. They must of n ecessity be familiar with
general lrgal principles, the num er ous laws governing the
disposal of pn blic lands, tbe decisions of State and Federal
court,; and rulings, and decisions of this office and the De~artment. It becomes their duty not to pass any letter or
c ecision for signature unless they are satisfied that the letter or decision is correct in principle and in conformity to
decisions heretofore made and the laws governing that
class of cases. Should the letter or decision not meet with
their !!pproval-, it is their duty to submit it with a brief of
their views thereon. These duties are now performed by
fourth-class clerks. .
Thirty.two clerks of class four, March 3, 1885 (R. Stat. ,
page 27, sec. 167 ; 23 Stat., p . 416) .. . ...... . .. . ............
Fifty-six clerks of class three. March 3, 1885 (R. Stat.,
p. 27, sec. 167; 23 Stat., p. 416)
... ......... . ...........
Sixty-seven clerks of class two, March 3, 1885 (R. Stat,,
p, 27, sec. 167; 23 Stat., 1).416) .............. ... ...........
Seventy-three clerks of class one, March 3, 1885 (R. Stat.,
p. 27, sec. 167; 23 St.at., p . 416) ..•............... . .........
Fifty clerks, at$1,000 each per annnm, March 3, 1885 (Stat.,
22, p. 247, sec. 1; 23 Stat., p. 416) ....................... .. .
Forty-two copyist, at $900 each per annum, March 3, 1885
(R. Stat., p. 27, sec.167; 23 Stat., p. 416) .. .... . ...........
Eight assistant messengers, at $720 each per annum,
March 3, 1885 (R. Stat., p. 27, sec. 167; 23 Stat., p. 416) ...
Six packers. at $720 eacb per annum, March 3, 1885 (R.
Stat., p. 27, sec. 167 ; 23 Stat., p. 416) .. ...... ...........
Twelve laborers, at$660 each per annum, March 3, 1885 (R.
Stat., p. 27, sec. 167 ; 23 Stat., p. 416) ... .. .. ...............

57,600 00 ................ . ..............
89, 600 00
93,800 00
87, 600 00
50,000 00

·--- ... -.. -...
..................... .. ...............
·----··-· ····- . ...............
----·-··ot··-·-- ...................

---·--·--·-· ··

46,800 00 ....................
5, 760 00

--------·-·--··

---------·---· . ...................

4,320 00 ...................

--------··----

'
7,920 00 ·--------·
· ·· ·
490,600 00

--· ·400,' sso ·iio

EXPENSES OF 1NSPECTORS.

Per diem in lieu of subsistence of inspectors and of clerks
detailed to investigate fraudulent land entries, trespasses
on the public lands, and cases of official misconduct,
while traveling on dnty, at a rate to be fixed by the Secretary of the Interior, not exceeding $2.50 per clay, and
for actual necessary expenses of transportation, appropriated March 3, 1885 (23 Stat., p. 416) .................... ............. .......

10,000 00

10,000 00

500 00

500 00

10,000 00

10,000 00

LIBRA~Y.
For law· books for the law library of the General Land
Office, appropriated March 3, 1885 (23 Stat., p. 416) ........ ................... ...
MAPS OF THE UNITED ST.A.TES.
For connected and separate United States and other maps,
prepared in the General Land Office, appropriated March
3, 1885 (23 Stat., p. 416) .....................•............. .....................

Salaries of offices of surveyors-general.
ARIZONA.
Surveyor·general (R. Stat., p. 389, sec. 2210), March 3, 1885
(23 Stat., p. 420) ....... ......... ..........................
Clerks in his office (R. Stat., 391, sec. 2226), March 3, 1885
(23 Stat., p . 420) .............................•.........•..
NOTE.-The $2,500 estimated for clerk-hire in the sur·
veyor-general's office is for the regular office work on pub·
lie-land surveys.
·
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.

2, 500 00
2,500 00
5,000 0~

5. 500 00
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Salaries of offices of surveyors-general-Continued.
CALIFORNIA,
Surveyor-general (R. Stat. 389, sec. 2210), March 3, 1885
(23 Stat., p. 420> .............. _.... __ .. _. ... ... ___ .. . _. .. .
Clerks in his office (R. Stat. 391, sec. 22261, March 3, 1885
(23 Stat., p. 420) ........•...•........•• __.. __ ... .. ..••...

$2,750 00
15,000 00

COLORADO.
Surveyor-general (R. Stat. 389, sec. 2210), March 3, 1885
(23 Stat., p . 240, sec. 1) . • ____ •................. _. _....... .
Clerks in his office (R. Stat. 391, sec. 2226), March 3, 1885
(23 Stat., p. 240, sec. 1) ...... _.... _............ _.. __ . _. _..

$17,750 00

$35,000 00

7,500 00

9,000 00

11,500 00

11,500 00

4,600 00

.,800 00

2,500 00
5,000 00

NOTE.-Tbe $5,000 estimated for clerk-hire is for employes actually r equired for the current office work, viz.:
Chief clerk, $2,000; ·and one draughtsman and one transcribing clerk, at $1,500 each.
DAKOTA.
Surveyor-gen eral (R. Stat., p. 388, sec. 2208), March 3, 11185
(23 .Stat., p. 421) .................... ·····.•. . . .. ; .. .
Ulerks in bis office (R. Stat., p. 39~, sec. 2226), March 3,
1885 (23 Stat., p. 421) ...... _.......... _.... _........ . _. _•.

2,500 OQ
9,000 00

FLORIDA.
Surveyor-general (R. Stat. 338, sec. 2208), March 3, 1885 (23
Stat., p. 421) .. ......... . .. .... ............... . . . . _...... .
Clerks in his office (R. Stat. 391, sec. 2226), March 3, 1885 (23
Stat., p. 421) ................•.... _..... __ . ... .. ....... . .. .

1,800 00
2,800 00

----

IDAHO.
Surveyor-general (R. Stat. 389, sec. 2210), March 3, 1885 (23
Stat., p. 421) .. ... .. .. . ... ... .... .• . ...... ...... ....... ....
Clerks in his office (R. Stat. 391, sec. 2226), March 3, 1885 (23
Stat., p. 421) ..................•..••....... _..• _...... _.•..
LOUISIANA.
Surveyor-general (R. Stat. 388, sec. 2208), March 3, 1885 (23
Stat., p. 421) ................•.......... . .. •.. ............
Clerks in his office (R. Stat. 391, sec. 2226), March 3, 1885 (23
Stat., p. 421, sec. 1) .......•. .• _. _... .. __ .. ____ . _.. ~ .. _. _..

2,500 00

----

MONTANA.

Surveyor-general (R. Stat. 389, sec. 2210), March 3, 1885 (23
Stat., p.421) ········ ·· ······ ··-··-· ····· · ·--·············
Clerks in bis office (R. Stat. 391, sec. 2226), March 3, 1885 (23
Stat., p. 421) ····-·······--···----········--· · -····· ......
NEVADA.
Surveyor-general (R. Stat. 3 9, sec. 2210), March 3, 1885 (23
Stat., p. 421) . . .. .. ................ . ...... ·-·-····- · ......
Cl rks in his office (R. Stat. 391, sec. 2226), March 3, 1885 (23
Stat., p. 421) ·----- ········ . ............• ·········· ··-··-·

•

NEBR.A.SKA

.A ND

5,000

()&

1,800 00
· 11,800 00

15,300 00

4,800 00

10,000 00

10,500 00

11,500 00

4,500 00

5,500 00

3,300 00

8,000 00

1,800 00
3,000 00

----2,500 00
8,000 00

---2,000 00
2,500 00

IOWA .

Surveyor-general (R. tat. 388, sec. 2209), March 3, 1885 (23
tat., p . 421) ..... . . .. .. . .. . . .. ...... . ............ .. .... .
Clerk&in his office (R. Stat. 391, sec. 2226), March 3, 1885 (23
tat., p. 421) ··-··--·-······-·-··-··-···· ·· --·····-- --- ····

5,000 00

10,000 00

MIN'NESOTA.
Surveyor-general (R. Stat. 388, sec. 2208), March 3, 1885 (23
Stat., p. 421) . - - .. .... ·_.... - . - .... - . .. - ....... - . -.........
Clerks in his office (R. Stat. 301, sec. 2226), March 3, 1885 (23
Stat., p.421) ·-----·-···-- ···· ··--······--···········---··

'

2,500 00

1,800 00
1,500 00

----
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Salaries of offices of surveyors-general-Continued.
NEW MEXICO.
Surveyor-general (R. Stat. 389, sec. 2210), March 3, 1885 (23
Stat., p.421) _____ ., __ , __________ ·_. -- · - · --- ---------·
Clerks in bis office (R. Stat. 391, sec. 2226), March 3, 1885 (23
Stat., p. 421i ____ •.. __ ... - - . - _. .••••. - - - .. - - .. -- - - - • - •... - .

$2,500 00
9,000 00
$11,500 00

$10,000 00

5,000 00

7,000 00·

5,500 00

5,500 00

8,500 00

!),

OREGON.
Surveyor-general (R. Stat. 388, sec. 2209), March 3, 1885.(23
Stat., p.·421) · --· · --· --- -------··-· __ __ - - ------------··
Clerks in his office (R. Stat. 391, sec. 2226), March 3, 1885 (23
Stat., p. 421) . _•.•.••. _...•. ______ . __ . _•..• .•. • ____ .. _.....
UTA}l.
Surveyor-general (R. Stat. 389, sec. 2210), March 3, 1885 (23
Stat., p.421) __ _ --------- - - ----·-- --··- ·- ·--··---··
Clerks in his office (R. Stat. 391, sec. 2226), March 3, 1885 (23
Stat., p. 421) ____ ... _.. ___ .. __ .. __ ...•..••• __ . __ .. __ .. _... .
NOTE.-The $3,000 estimated for clerk-hire is necessary to
attend to the regular office work upon public surveys.

-

2,000 00
3, 000 00

2,500 00
3,000 00

·------

WASHINGTON,
Surveyor-general (R. Stat. 389, sec. 2209), March 3, 1885 (23
Stat., p. 421). ___ ... _. . __ . _. _. ___ ...... .. . ____ . _. . ____ .
Clerks in his office (R. Stat. 391, sec. 2226), March 3, 1885 (23
Stat., p. 421) ----·- ....... ____ . _...... -~- -- -· .••.••... -· .. _

2,500 00
6,000 00

000 00

WYOMING.
Surveyor-geileral (R. Stat, 381, sec. 2209), March 3, 1885 (23
Stat., p. 421) . _.. _____ . _. _. _. _. __ .... _. _. _____ _.. __ •. __ .. _.
Clerks in bis officel(R. Stat. 391, sec. 2226), March 3, 1885 (23
Stat., p. 421) ......•••...• .. _...••..•••••• _____ ..... _.. __ ...

2,500 00
3, 5·00 00

Total .....••..••..•...... _...•..••...... _.. __ . ___ . _. _ ...............

6,000, 00

6,000 00

633,850 00

667,950 00

,,
Estimates of appropriations r~quiredfo1· collecting the rerenue from and surveyirig the public
lands for the fiscal year ending June .30, 1887.
·

Detailed obJects of expenditure, and e_xplanatione. ,

Expenses of the collection of revenue jrum the sales of public lands.
Salarifls and commissions of registers and receivers:
Compensation of registers and receivers of local land offices (see detailed
statemi>nt following and Appendix..A; Rev. Stat., 392, secs. 2237 to
2240; March 3, 1885, 23 Stat., p. 498) •••• •• • •. • •• ••• • • • . . . . . . .•• • •• . • . • • .
NOTE.-The estimate subniitted for compensation of registers and receivers is based upon the salaries earned :rnd fees ttnd ,pom missions collected and covernd into the Treasury by them during tl'fe fiscal year endinµ: June 30, 1885, with the addition of the office to be opened at Ct,eur
d'Alene, Idaho. For a number of years past it has been found necessary to apT)ropriate annually l:'trl,!:e amounts to cover de:ficienci.es in the
service. The amount estimated for herein is baser! upon the actual
amounts paid registers and receivers during the fiscal year ending Jun e
30, 1885, and th erefo re is not excessive. The compensation of registers
and receivers is limited b_y law to not exceed $3,000 to any one officer,
regardless of the amount in excess of that sum earned by them. During

$522,000 00

$525,000 00
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Expenses of the"collection of revenue from the sales of pnblic lands-Cont'd.
the fiscal year endi;..g .June 30, 1885, the fees and commissions earned by
l['egisters and receivers amounted to $847,924.56, while the entire appropriation for their salarieR and commissions was $525,000. Of the sum of
$847,9'.!4.:;6 above refel'l'ed to there was collected from the entry men·
$705,187.86, which was turned into the Treasury; and if the entire appropriation of $525,000 is expended there remains as a net revenue to the
Government the sum of $180,187.86.
.
Contingent expenses of land offices :
For clerk-hire and other incidental expenses of the several land' offices,
March 3, 1885 (25 Stat., p. 498). .. . .. . . . . . . . . . .. . . . ....•.. .. . . . .. . . . . . . . .

I

$155, 000 00

$165,000 00

12,000 00

15,000 .00

90,000 00

75 000 00

300, 000 00

90,000 00

20,000 00

20,000 00

20,000 00

20,000 00

'NOTE.-The foregoing estimate includes the salaries of clerks, rent,
and a variety of other incidental expenses, such as binding of plats, re·
tbinding old and dilapidated plat.books, worn out by constant handling
and use (of w,hich there are a large number), furniture, &c. There are
'DOW one hundred and sev,en offices, with one additional to be opened.
No expenditures under this appropriation allowed with·out authority first
having been obtaiped from this office.
Expenses of depositing public moneys:
Expenses of depositing money received from the disposal of the public
lands (Rev. Stat., 713, sec. 3617), March 3, 1885 (Stat. 23, p. 498) ....... .
Depredations on public timber:
.
To rueetthe expenses of the employment of thirty agents to be appointed
b.v t.be Commissioner of the General Land Office, subject to the approval
,of the Secretary of the Interior, for the protection of timber upon the
IPUblic lands, March 3, 1885 (Stat. '.l3, p . 498) ....... ........ ..•......• ...
NoTE.-The increase of $15,000 herein submitted will be required to
1inable·this office to protect the public timber, as the amounts heretofore
·appropriated ba,e been insufficient, and the service has been crippled for
want of money in order to avoid deficiencies.
Protecting public lands:
For the protection of public lands from illegal and fraudulent entry or
appropriation, and to.authorize the employment of 100 agents, to be ap.
,pointed by the Commissioner of the General Land Office, subject to the
, -approval of the Secretary of the Interior, March 3, 1885 (Stat. 23,
iP · 498) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
NOTE.- Witb the present limitecl appropriattcin it is impossible to em·
-ploy a sufficient number of agents to investigate charges of fraud already
made, m·u ch less expose and prevent many other fraudulent entries from
'bein~ made. The appropriation of $i5,000, with the deficiency of $25,000,
makmg: a total of $100,000, only allowed the employment of an average
of twenty.eig:bt agents for a period of nine months and sixteen days, or
twenty-two agents for the entire fiscal year. In order to prevent fraud
there should be a force of at least one hundred agents constantly in the
field, whkh would require an appropriation of the amount estimated for
under this head.
·
Expenses of bearings:
.
For expenses of bearings, h eld by order of the General L and Office, to de.
termine whether alleged fraudulent entries are of that character or
ha,e been made in compliance with law, March 3, 1885 (Stat. 23,
p. 498) ...... . .... ·-· ....... . ...... .. ..................... . _.... . .... ~ •..
NoTE.-The expenses to be borne bytbe United States are those of its
own witnesses when hearings are ordered in such cases.
Settlement of claims for swamp lancls and swamp.land indemnity:
Salaries a ncl expe_nses of agents employed in adjusting claims for swamp
land s an<l for mdemnity for swamp lands, March 3, 1885 (Stat. 23,
p. 498) ..... ················· ...... ····· ·- .. . ····························
NoTE.-The foregoing estimate is submittedfi(I cover the salaries and
expenses of agents appointed to investigate in the field lands claimed as
swamp land: P_ro1?ided, That agents. and others _employed under this
and the appropriations for "depredations on pubhc timber" and "pro.
~ec~ng pul,lic_lands," while traveling on duty, shall be allowed per diem,
m lieu of sub istence, at a rate not ~xceeding $2.50 per day, and :t'or actual
nece ary expenses for transportation.
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· Expenses of the collection of revenue from the sales of public lands-Cont'd.
Reproducing plats of surveys, General Land Office :
To enable the Commissioner of the General Land Office to continue to
reproduce worn and defaced official plats of surveys on :file, and other
plats constituting a part of the records of said office, and also to furnish local land offices with the same. March 3, 1885 (23 Stat., p. 498) . . . .

$10, 000 00

$10,000 0 0

1,500 00

1,500 00

2,000 00

3,000 00

1, 500 00

1,500 00

1,500 00

1, 500 00

i, 000

00

1,000 00

!, 500

00 .

1,500 00

NOTE.-The sum of $10;000 is required to continue the work of reproducino- plats, to prevent a total obliteration of designations on official
township plats, defaced and mutilated by constant use during a period
of many years, thus rendering them unavailable in furnishing certified
copies under the provisions of an act of Congress approved .July 2, 1864.
(13 Stat., p. 375.)
.
·

Contingent expenses of offices of surveyors.general.
ARIZONA.

Rent of office for surveyor-general, pay of messenger, fuel, books, stationery, and other incid~ntal expenses (Rev. Stat., p. 391, sec. 2227;
March 3, 1885, 23 Stat., p. 420, sec. 1) . .. .. .. . ....... ................. - ..
CALIFORNIA.

For books, stationery, pay of messenger, and other incidental expenses ,
(Rev. Stat., p. 391, sec. 2227; March 3, 1885, 23 Stat., p. 420, sec. 1) ...... .
COLORADO.

Rent of office for surveyor-general, fuel, books, stationery, and other incidental expenses (Rev. Stat., p. 391, sec. 2227; March 3, 1885, 23 Stat,
p. 420, sec.1) .......................................................... .
NoTE.-In view of the fact that a large part of the annual appropria.
tion is expended for rent of rooms used as offices it is apparent that the
amount submitted is not excessive.
DAKOTA.

Rent of office for surveyor.general, fuel, books, stationery, ancl other incidental expenses (Rev. Stat., p. 391, sec. 2227; March 3, 1885, 23 Stat.,
p. 421, sec. 1) .......................................................... .
FLORIDA.

Rent of office for surveyor-general, fuel, books, stationer.v, and other in·
cidental expenses (Rev. Stat., p. 391, sec. 2227; March 3, 1885, 23 Stat.,
p. 421, sec. 1) .............................................•............ ·
IDAHO.

Rent of office of surveyor.general, fuel, books, stationery, pay for messenger, and other incidental expenses (Rev. Stat., p. 391, sec. 2227;
March 3, 1885, 23 Stat., p. 421, sec. 1) .................................. .
LOUISIANA.

Fuel, books, stationery messenger, and other incidental expenses ...... .

3,000 00

1,342 00

1,000 00

1, 000 00

2,250 00

3,000 00

NOTE.-Tbe est.it'nate of $3,000 is made to include the cost of reprotracting and mending 297 old torn and partly defaced township plats, and
providing the same and 1,073 other plats with canvas backs; also for
binding old records (Rev. Stat., p. 391, sec. 2227; March 3, 1885," 23
Stat., p. 421, sec. I.)
MINNESOTA.

Fuel, books, stationery, printing, binding, and other incidental expenses
of the office (Rev. Stat., p. 391, sec-j227; Marcp. 3, 1885, (23 Stat., p. 421,
sec. 1.) ..••••.••••.•.•..••.••.....•••• .•••••..•......••......••...••.•..
MONTANA,

Re:J?,t of office, fuel, books, stationery, pay for messenger, and other in··
mdental expenses (Rev. Stat., p. 391, sec. 2227; March 3, 1885, 23 Stat.,
p. 421, sec. 1) .•••••.••••.............•..................................
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Contingent expenses of offices of surveyors-general-Continued.
--,
NEVADA.

'j&lin9

BHnCE

Rent of office, pay of messenger, fuel, books, stationery, and other incidental expenses (Rev. Stat., p. 391, sec. 2227; March 3, 1885, 23 Stat.,
p. 421, sec. 1). _. _. _-........•...•. _.........................•............

$1,500 00

$1,500 00

l, 000 00

], 000 00

l, 500 00

z, 000 00

1,200 00

1,500 00

1,400 00

1,500 00

1,500 00

· l, 500 00

1,500 00

1,500 00

250, 000 00

300,000 00

5,000 00

8,000 00

2,000 00

5,000 00

NEBRASKA AND IOWA.

Rent of office, fuel, books, stationery, and other incidental expenses
(Rev. Stat., p. 391, sec. 2227; March 3, 1885, 2~ Stat., p. 421, sec. 1) _. ____ _
NEW MEXICO.

Rent of office, pay of messenger, fuel, books, stationery, and other incidental expenses (Rev. Stat., p. 391, sec. 2227; Mal'ch 3, 1885, 28 Stat.,
p. 421, sec. 1) ............ _.............................................. .
OREGON.

ltent of office, pay of messenger, fuel, books, stationery, and other incidental expenses (Rev. Stat., p. 391, sec. 2227; March 3, 1885, 23 Stat.,
p.421, sec.1).·-·-·-····-·· ............................................. .
UTAH.

'

Rent ~f office, pay of messenger, fnel, books, stationery, and other incidental expenses (Rev. Stat., p. 391, sec. 2227; March 3, 1885, W Stat.,
p. 421, sec. 1)- ... ....... . .....................•....•..... ·............... .
/

WASHINGTON.

Re1:1t of office, fuel, books. stationery, pay of messenger, and other incidental expenses (Rev. Stat., p. 391, sec. 2227; March 3, 1885, 23 Stat.,
p. 421, sec. 1) .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ................... - ..
WYOMING.

Re1:1t of office, pay of messenger, fuel, books, stationery, and other inc1dPntal expenses (Rev. Stat., p. 391, sec. 2227; March 3, 1885, 23 Stat.,
p. 421, sec. 1) .. ...... ... ............................... .. ........... .... .

Surveying public lands.
For surveying the public lands at rates not exceeding nine dollars per
linear mile for standard arnl meander Jines, seven dollars for township,
and fi..-e dollars for section lines; and of the sum hereby appropriated not
~xceeding one hundred thousand dolla1·s for the examination of surveys
m the field to test the accuracy of tbe work and prevent payment for
fraudulent and imperfect snrvt<ys returned by deputy surveyor><, and inspecting mineral deposits, coal-fiel<ls, swamp lands, and timber districts,
and for making such other surveys or exaruinations as may be required
for identification of lands for purposes of evidence in auy suit or proceeding in behalf of the United States. .Appropriated (Rev. Stat., p. 390,
sec. 2223; March 3, 1885, 23 Stat., p. 499)...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
NEW MEXICO.

Surveying private land claims iii New Mexico: For the survey of confirmed land claims in New Mexico at rates prescribed by law. Appropriated (Rev. Stat., p. 390, sec. 2223; March 3, 1885, 23 Stat., p. 499) .•..
CALI FORNI.A..

Survoying private land claims in California: For the survei of con~rmed_priva~ land claims in California at the rates prescribed by law,
mclud1ng office expenses (Rev. Stat., p. 390, sec. 2223). .Appropriated
March 3, 1885 {23 Stat., p. 499) ............ ...•.. ........ .••......... ....
0
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Surveying public lands-Continueo..
LOUISIANA.

For the survey of confirmed private land claims in Louisiana at rates
prescribed liy law. Appropriated (Rev. Stat., p. 390, sec. 2223; March
3, 1885, 23 Stat., p. 499) .. ............... .. .. . ......................... . .
Survey, appraisem.ent, and sale, and pay of custodians of abancloned mili·
tary reservationb.
For necessary expenses of survey, appraisal, and sale, and pay of custo·
dians of abandoned militarv reservations transferred to the control of
the Secretary of the Interior under the provisions of an act of Congress
approved July 5, 1884. .Appropriated (Rev. Stat., p. 390, sec. 2223;
March 3, 1885, 23 Stat., p. 499) ...................... ~ ................. .

$4,000 00

$5. 000 00

ooc 00

20,000 00

Total . . . . . . ........................................................ . 1,424, 850 00

1,292,342 00

10,

Detailed estimate of amount for salaries and commissfons of r egisters and receivers of the
several land offices during the fiscal year ending June 30, 1887.
States and Territories.

Salaries
and com.
missions.
- --· - - - - - - - - - -- - - -- -- - --1- - -Land offices.

- - - - · ·-- - - --· .Alabama . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Huntsville ..............•••.........................
Montgomery ... ·..............•......... . .... . .......

$4,500
6,000

Arizona ....... ·. ........... Prescott .••.•.......................................
Tucson .........................••.•...·......•......

5,000
5,200

.A.rkansaa .................. Camrlen ..... . .. .......... ..... ...... ,- ---· ......... .

Dardanelle .. ....................................... .
Harrison .... ...................... . ........ ·-· ..... .
Little Rock .....................•...............•....

3,000
3,500
6,000
4,000

California, ................ . Bodie ...... ..... ....••... .... . ......................
Humboldt . .........................•................
Los .Angeles ....................................... .
Marysville .........................•................
Sacramento ... .................... .. . ... ....•...•...
San Francisco .. ........... . ...... ......... ........ . .
Shasta .. ........................ . ................. .
Stockton ................................ ........... .
Susa\iville ......•...................................
Visalia ............................................. .

2,000
6,000
6,000
6,000
6,000
6,000
6,000
6,000
4,500
6,000

Colorado ...... ............ .

£:r~~

1
rfei~:. ::::::: :::::: :: :: : : :: :: : ::::::::::::: :: :
D enver ............................ . ............... .
Durango .. .. . ........... ...... . ..... .. ............. .

~~~ii! ~~~i-~~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

Lak e Cit.1 ............................. . ............ .
L eadville ............. ................. ........ .... .
Pueblo .............................................. .

Dal!:ot11. .......... ....... .. . Aberdeen .... ..•............. : .................... .
Bismarck .......................................... .
Deadwood ......................................... .
Devil's Lake . ... ........................ .... ....... .

5,000
5. 000
6,000
4,000
3,500
6,000
2,500
6,000
6,000

!~~£dii~;k;·::. :: : ::: : :: ~ ~: ~ : : ~ ~ ~ ~ ·.~ ~ ~ : ~ ·.~ ~: :: ~ ~ : : : :
Huron ............................................. .
Mitchell ......•.....................................
Watertown ..................... ~ •..................
Yankton ...................•....... . ................

6,000
6,000
6,000
6,000
0, 000
6,000
6,000
6,000
6,000
6,000

Florida.................... Gainesville ........ ..... ............................ .

6,000

Idaho ...... ...... . ......... Boise City ...... ................. ... .. . ............ .

3,500 _
3,000
4,000
4,500
6,000

Creur d'Alene .... ......... .... . . ............... ... . .

f~flt~~·:::::: .-: _- _- _- :::::: _- _-_-_-_-.-.-.-: .- :_. .-.-.-: _. _. _. ::: _. _. _. _Oxford . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... ........ ............... .

Total.

$10,500
10,200

115,500

54,500

44,000

60,000
6,000

21,000
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Detailed estimate of amount for salaries and commissions of registers, ?c,-Continued.
Salaries
an~ com.

Land offices.

State(and Territories.

I Total.

SlOnS.

Iowa. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Des Moines . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .
Kansas .... : •.............

$1, 600
$1,600

Concordia ........••....... .. ....... ....•.......... ..
Garden City .••.... •. ................ ............. ..

in~~hi~~~~~.e.::::::::::::::::::
:: :::::::: :::::::::::
Larned . ..... . .......... .... ... . ............ ....... .. ,
Oberlin .... ... . ............... . ..................... .
Salina .............................................. .
Topeka ............................................ .
Wa.Keeney .. ... .. ·· · · ·· · ······· ······· --···· ·······
Wichita ........................... ...... ........... .

Louisia

4,500
6,000
5,000
6,000
6,000 '
6,000
6,000
2,300 I
6,000
6,000 I

53,800

. ..•...... .. ... ... Natchitoches
New Orleans : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :

_i~I

Michigan ........•......... Detroit..................................... . ........
East Saginaw . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Marquette . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ... . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .
Reed City . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

1,500
1, 600
3,500 \
2, 000 , .

Minnesota . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Benson . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Crookston ............................ . . . .......·.....
Duluth...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

5, 000
6,000
5, 200

Taylor's Falls.......... .... ..... ...... ..............
Tracy . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Worthington .................... ·. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .

1, 600
3, 500
3, 500

1 800

7,800

8,600

I

l!a~io!~~lis:
::: :: :::::::: ::·.::: ::·.::: :: ::::::: ::: ::5, 200
~~~
Saint Cloud................................ .. .......
I

Mississippi .••••........... .Jackson .••................................. . ........

=5,

40,000

000 j

5,000

Missouri ................... Boonville ................................... .... .. ...
Ironton . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . .
Springfield . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

2,500
4, OUO
6, 000

Montana...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . Bozeman ...............•............................
Helena ._............. .. ... . .... ..............•.......
Miles City ....•....... . ..............................

6,000
6,000
4,500

Nebraska .•................ Beatrice .. ......... . ..... ...•• .............. .........

North Platte ........ .. . . ..•..... ... ............ .. ...
Valentine .••........................................

1,800
6,000
6,000
2,000
6,000
6,000
6,000
6,000
6,000

Nevada ...... . ...... ..... .. ~~~~~IL?.i~!.: ::: :: : : : :: : :: : : : :::::: ::::~::::: :: :::: ::

2,800
2,100

NewMexico ............... Las Cruces .............•........•..............•....
Santa Fe .......................•....................

6,000
5,100

Oregon . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . La Grande . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...... .
Lakeview .......................................... .

6, 000
5,600
6,000
6, ooo I
6,000 ,

!~~
nt1~!~nd:::: :::: :: ::: : : :: : : : :::: :: : :: :::: :: :::::
Lincoln ......... .. ......... .. ............ .•......• . .
0

McCook ............. ............................•...

~f~t~~;a: ::::::::~:: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

i~~~b!r<;/!.: ·.·.·.·.·.·. :: ·. :: : ·.: ·. :·.::: ·. ·.:: ·.·.·.: :: : : : : : : : : : :
The Dalles ......................................... .

6,000

Washington ............. .. North Yakima ..................................... .

5,000
6,000
6,000
6,000
6,000

Vancouver ................................. . ....... .
Walla vValla ..............................•.........

Wisconsin ................ .

Wyoming ............. .. .. .

~:Iit~~~·
::: ::: ::: .:::::: ::: ::::::::: :: ::::::: :::::
Falls of Saint Croix ..... . ......... ............. ..... .
La Crosse . .. ... ..•. ..... ........ ............ .... ....
Mena ha ..... ... .................................. . .
,vausau ............................................ .

3,700
3,100
2,000
2,100
2,200
3,500

~~!~:~i::::::::: :::::::::: ::: :::::: ::::::~: ::: :::::

6,000
4,509

_________

Tota.
--------::----_.:._

____________________

45,800
4,900
11,100

29,600
6,000

I

29,000

I

16,600
I

10 500

__________

.................................................................................................
:_
;..._

16, 50

___

Utah ....................... Salt Lake City ..................................... .

~t~kT~:-Fii:lia: :::: ::: :::::: :::::::: :::::: :::::: :::::

12,500

522,000
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Statement of bu.siness transacted at local land offices during fiscal the yea1· ending Jime 30, 1885.

'

LAND OFFICE AT HUNTSVILLE, ALA.

[The area in bra_ckets is not included in the aggregate by states, having been accounted for in the
original entries.].

Class of entry.
Sales of land subject to private entry ..... .
Sales of land subject to· pre.emption entry.
Excess payments on homestead, timberculture, and other entries and locations . .
Homestead entries commuted to cash un·
der section 2301, Revised Statutes ....... .
Homestead entries commuted to cash un.
der section 2, act .June 15, 1880 ...... ..••.
Total cash sales ..... . .............. .
Original homestead entries .... ........ ... .
Final homestead entries ..... ..... ........ .
Lands selected under grants to railroads ..
University selections ..................... .
Pre·e~ption declaratory statements ...... .

Commis·
sions.

Acres.

No.
12
5

21

.A.mount.

Fees.

$1,295 10
399 91

1,036.09
319. 91

95 62

36. 50

8

576. 86] ..•.....................

721 09

12

[790. 91] .••...•. . ......•........

901 65

- - - - - - - - - - - · - - -1- - - - -1-----58

1, 392. 50 ........••. .

349
630
204
1
73

36, 650. 11
$914 00
[69,546.70]
1,674 00
32,397.74 ........... .
.2, 130. 04 ... .. ..... . .

3,413 37

$2,530 00

3,444
1,674
408
26
146

408 00
26 63
146 00

I

Total of all classes of entries and
amount received therefrom........

00
00
00 ·
63
00

72, 570. 39
2, 588 00
3,110 63
] , 315
====l=====I==•==
Salaries, fees, and commissions of register ·
·
·
andreceiver.................... . ........ .... . ... .............. ............ . ...........

4,240 03

tdd.~~!!1°!t;ri:!~.~~:::::_
::::::::: :::::: :::: :::: ::::::: ::::::: :::::::::::. :::: :: :::: ::

1, 04~

9,112 00

~g

Total........ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . -..-..-.-.-. .-.•.- i---5-, 2_9_1_9_3
Sales of Cherokee school lands ... . ...... . .

119. 70 ....................... .

158 38

LAND OFFICE AT MONTGOMERY, ALA.
Sales of land subject to private entry .... .
Sales of land subject to pre-emption entry.
Excess payments on ·homestead, timber·
culture, and other entries and locations.
Homestead entries commuted to cash un.
der section 2301, Revised Statutes ... ... .
Homestead entries commuted to cash un·
der section 2, act .June 15, 1880 ..•.......

146

51

[4, 812..74] .•••....................

5,503 46

Total cash sales ............•••.•... .

329

24, 762. 06 . . . . . . . . . • • . . .......... .

42,294 56

Original homestead entries .............. .
Final homestead entries ........ ... .... . .
Lands entered with military bounty.land
warrants .............................. .
Lan els selected under grants to railroads ..
University selections .................... .
Pre.emption declaratory statements. ..... .
Soldiers' and sailors' homestead declara.
tory statements ........................ .

1,049
786

'.rotal of all classes of entries and
amount received therefrom.......

9

73

5Q

2
6

276
186

$'.l9, 228 57
1,452 93

23,382.39
1,161.51

275 07

218.16
l4, 677. 90] ...................•••• .

128,671.16
[89, 969. 83)

5,834 53

$3, 195 42
$8, 600 00
2,242 62 .•.••..•....

[160. 00] ...•...••••.
801. 21 ..••••.••...
44,096.80 .......••••.

1 ......................... .

11, 795 42
2,242 62

00
00
00

4 00
12 00
551 10
372 00

2 00

2 00

4
12
551
372

10

---- - - - · - - -·--·--·1------12,635

198, t'31. 23

5,438 04

9,541 10

I

Salaries, fees,and commissions of register
and receiver .............. _... _................ _ ...... _...... _ ....................... _
Incidental expenses .............................. . ............. _ ....................... .

57,273 70
6,000 00
2, 315 61

--·-•- - - - - 1- - - - -1----·- ·- ------

Total ... . .................................·.. . ............ _ ........... .

8, 315 61
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Statementofbusiness at local land offices dwring fis cal year ending June 30, 1885-Continued.
LAND OFFICE AT CAMDEN, ARK.
[The area in brackets is not includecl in the aggregate by .states, having been accounted for in the
toriginal entries'.]

Class of entry.
Sales of lan<l subject to private entry . __ ; __
Sales of land subject to pre-emption entry.
Excess payments on homestead, timberculture, and other entries and locations __
Homestead entries coIDmntt>d to cash under section 2301 1 Revised Statutt>s . . ____ .
Homestead entries commuted to cash under section 2, act ;June 15, 1880 . __ .. . __ .

No.

Commissions.

Acres.

38
3

Fees.

1,836.85
160. 00

.Amount.
$2,296 08
200 00

18

63. lil . ...... . ............... .

99 56

5

[440. 00] -····· .••••. -·~··· ····--

550 00

7

536. 17 - . - - ... : . - . - .. - - - .. -... -

611 31

71

2, 060. 46 . . • • . . . . . . . . . ..•. ..•••..

3, 756 95

320
Ori~inal homestead entrie1:1 . .............. .
35, 048. 05
$872 10
$2,435 00
Final homestead entries . __. . _. _......... .
329
[36,890.25]
922 22 ....•. ·-·····
Pre-emption declaratory statements __..
2 ······· ······· · -- · ·-····-400
Amoun~ _received for reducing testimony
to wr1trng. __ .... _. __. __ ... _. _....... _.. ...... _......... __ . . . . . . __ ........ .
26 80

3,307 10
92:! 22
4 00

Total cash sales. ___ ........ ....... . .

Total of all classes of entries and
amount received therefrom .... _. ..
Sa~!;l~!·c!?!!~~~~

- - - - - - - - - - -----1-----

26 80

-----1- - - - - -·------1---·-- - - - I
722

37, 108. 51

1, 794 32

2, 465 80

~~.~~~~~~~~~ ~-~~-~~~~~~~ ..... - ... . --..... - - .. ··I ·......... -............ .

rn~~3~~~:1°!xtetn°ss:!i~-~:::::::: :::::::::::: : : ::: ::· ::::::: :::: ::: :::::: ::::: : ::: ::: ::::.::
Total.· ~ ~ ...... . _. .......... . _. ... _... ..... _......

8,017 07

2,900 25
14 53
831 40

·I·........... ·.-.-..-.-.-..-.-..-.-i--3-,7-4-6-18

LAND OFFICE .A.T DARDANELLE, ARK.
Sales of lan<l subject to pri-rnte entry_ ....
Sales of laud subject to pre-emption entry.
Sales of hmd at public auction.-· ... . ... .
ExceRs payments on homestead, timber.
culture, aud other entries and locations ..
Homestead entri1::s comrnutt>d to cash un·
der section 2301, Revisecl Statutes .... _..

28

13

Total cash sales .... ................ .

58
316
348
60

Total of all classes of entries and
amount received therefrom ...... .

113 40

82. 75
[380.48) ···-· · ···· ! - ........... .

6

Original homestead entries ............... .
Final homestead entries ... _... ·- ........ .
Pre.emption declaratory statements ..... .
Soldiers' ,:md sailors' homestead· declara·
· tory statements ......................... .

$2,219 66
399 88
450 00

1,775.73
319. 90
360. 00

5
6

47112

2, 538. 38 . - . . . . . . . . • . . •••.... - •..

3, 654 06

$2,405 00
120 00

3,378 70
1,041 65
120 00

4 00

4 00

2,529 00

8, 198 41

35, 242. 56
[34, 448. 36)

$973 70
1, 041 65

2 ········ ·····- ..••••.•....

-------------------·-~---784

37,780.94

Sa~:t~:::i~s;:~~~~-~~~~~i.~~~.~~~~.~i·s·t~~.. _. _....
¥;Jd~!~!i°!x'ii8f;ssi:~~~.-: ::: :: : ::: : : : : :: : : : ·:: :: : :
rotal. . ......... _............. _.............

2,015 35

1. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

:1::::::::::: ::: :::: :::::::: ::::::: ::: ::

·I·...... _............. _... .

3,242 40
15 75
150 00
8,408 15
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Statement of business at local land offices ~uringfiscalyear e~ding June 39, 1885-Continued.
LAND OFFICE AT HARRISON, .ARK.
(The area in brackets is not included in the aggregate by states, having been accounted for in the
·
original entries.)

Class of entry.
Sales of land subject to private entry ..... .
Sales of land suliject to pre-emption entry. ·
Excess paym<·nts on homestead, timberculture, and other entries and locations ..
Homestead entl'ies commuted to cash under ·section !:!301, Revised Statutes . ..... .
Homestead entries commuted to cash under section 2, act June 15, 1880 .....•..•.

Commissions.

.Acres.

No.
212
17
21

Fees.

· 1 Amount.

12,033.41
1,040.43

$15,091 77
1,300 54

81. 20

101 46

8

[600. 52] .•••.• •·•··• .. ......... .

750 65

21

(1, 213. 981 ........... ... . ·........ .

1,391 28

Total cash sales .....·, .. ~ ........... .

279

13,155.04

Original homestead .entries ............... .
Fin:;.l homestead entries .. ................ .
Lands entered with military bounty-land
warrants . . ... ...................... : ... .
Pre-empt.ion declaratory statements . . . .. .
Soldiers' and sailors' homestead declara·
tory statements ............. .....•......

811
360

97,950.90
[ 41, 315. 58]

18,635 70
$6,650 00

9,098 77
1,032 87

80. 00 ........... .

2 00
750 00

2 00
750 00

1 ..... ........... ........ . .

2 00

2 00

1
375

$2,448 77
1,032 87

Total of all classes of entries and
amount received therefrom . . . . . . .

7,404 00
29,521 34
111,185.94
3,481 6i
1, 827
====l=====l=====l=====I=====
Salaries, f~es, and commissions of register
and rece1vflr ..... . ....................... .. ................................ ........... .
5,604 30

fn~Y:i!!f!1°!xtin~~;i~~'. ~:: :::::::::::::::: :::::::: :::::::::::::: :::::::::::: ::::::::::::
8

-------1------1- - - - -1-

Total. ..... ............... ................ .. .... ...... .. .. .

104 05
1,350 00
7, 058 35

LAND OFFICE .AT LITTLE ROCK, .ARK.

Sales of land subject to private entry .....
Sales of land subject to pre -emption entry.
Excess payments on homestead, tim terculture, and other entries and locations ..
Homestead entries commufed to cash un·
der section 2301, Revised Statutes ...... .
Homestead entries commuted to cash un.
der section 2, act .June 15, 1880 ...•.•....

104
3

Total cash eales . ................... .

132

Otiginal homestead entries... . .......... .
Final homestead entries ........... . .. .. . .
Lands entered under the timber·culture
laws . ........ .... ............. ..... ... . .
Lands entered with military bounty land
warrants ... ... .. . ... ....... .... _....... .
Pre.emption declaratory statements . . .... .
Soldiers' and sailors' homestead declaratory statements ............... .. .. . ... .

457
313

Total of all classes of entries and
amount received therefrom . .......

12

6,529.06
281. 86

$8,347 21
352 33

102. 93

158 62

6

[440. 00] ............. . ........ ..

550 00

7

[400. 00] ....................... .

446 0()

5:: ;~:: ::

1 · ·;~.-

[31,077. 06]1

4

640. 00

4

240. 00

~~~.

~;·

16 00

3 ......................... .

58,507.51

~~~. ~~.

928 39 ........... .

147

1,060

. ·;~.-

2,404 87

4,955 48
928 39

40 00

56 00

10 00
294 00

10 00
294 00

6 00

6 00

3,845 00

16,104 03

::;:.;:~~~~??????!: : : : : : : : : :::::!:::::::::::: ::::::::::::
I

9,854 16

:::: ::
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Statement of business at local lancloffices du1·ingfiscal yea1· ending June 30, 1885-Continued.
LAND OFFICE AT PRESCOTT, ARIZ.
[The area in brackets is not included in the aggregate by states, having been accounted for in the
original entries.1
Class of' entry.

No.

Commis.
sions.

Acres.

Fees.

Amount.

I
Sales of' land subject to private entry......

~!}!! it ~~e~~lb~=~i!~ .~~~~~~~~~~~ .e~~?:
Excess payments on homestead, timber.

culture, and other entries and locations..
Original entries under the desert-land act.
Homestead entries commuted to cash uncler section 2301, Revised Statutes.......
Total cash sales . . . • • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Original homestead entries................
Final homestead entries.. ..... .. ..........
Lands entered under the timber.culture
laws . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Lands entered with military bounty-land
warrant.s . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
L ands selected under grants to railroads . .
Applications to purchase mineral lands...
Mineral protests, adverse claims . . . . . . . . . .
\Pre.emption declaratory st.atements. ... . . .
Total of' all classes of' entries and
amount received therefrom ....... .

9

~~
3
24

$1, 447 81

1, 158. 25 . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . .

2
'

m: ~t :::::::::::: :::::::::::: t !~~ ~i

3. 06 . . . . . • . . . . . . . • • • . . • • • . . .
7,421.04 . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

207 65
1,845 26

2

L320. 00] . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .

400 00

102

11, 939. 54 . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

11, 904 02

111
18

16,353.47
(2,379.63]

40

5, 584. 61

-----1- - - - --1------ 1------t---$829 50
$1, 040 00
f05 00 . ... . . ... . ..
160 00

1
160. 00 • • • • • • . . . . . .
834
133, G02. 12 . . . . . . . . . . . .
15 . . . . . . . . ...•.. . .. . .. . ..• . .

.... . . . . . ... . . .... .. ... . . .

244 . .. . .. . . ...... . ... .. . .. . . .
1,367

1, 094 50

167,539.74

1,869 50
105 00

370 00
4
1, 668
150
20
732

530 00

00
00
00
00
00

4
1, 668
150
20
732

16,982 52

3,984 00

Salaries, fees, and commissions of' register
and receiver ........................................................................... .

~
1
~= ._ _. . ._. _ . _ _ . _ _ . ._ _ ._ . . ==:::
4,685 51
27 30
364 50

¥:lrn~:~!i°!x~!t~!~~~~-::::::: :::: :: :::::: :::::: :: :::::: :::::::: :::::: :::: :: :::::: ::::·::
Total ..........., ............. , ........................................

A~n°~~!o1:~t;;~~~v~;;!~~~~-t~_s_ ~~-~~:~_s_i~.

00
00
00
00
00

5,077 31

LA.ND OFFICE AT TUCSON, ARIZ.
Sales of' land subject to pre-emption entry.
Sales of' mineral lands... . ...........•.... .
Excess payments on homestead, timberculture, and other entries and locations ..
Original entries under the desert.1and act.
Final entries under the desert-land act ....
Homestead entries commuted to cash un.
der section 2301, Revised Statutes .•.•...
Total cash sales ............•.. . .... .
Original homestead entrie~ ..... !.. ....... .
Final homestead entries ...... .. .......... .
Lands entered under the timber.culture
laws .. ............ .. ... . .. ............. .
Final entries under the timber-culture
laws ........... : . .. ........ ·-··· · ....... .
Lands entered with _military bounty.land
warrants ....... . ...... ..... .. .... ..... .
..applications 1o purchase mineral lanrls .. .
:Mineral protests, adverse claims . .. ...... .
Pre.emption declaratory statements ......•
Soldiers' and sailors' homestead declara.
tory statements ........................ .
Total of all classes of entries and
amount received therefrom........

30
62

3,635.24 ....................... .
1, 096. 86 ..••••... ; . . . •..........

$6,253 05
5,390 00

2

122. 94 .•••.........••.........
59,376.52 ..••..... ••.............
(5, 822. 32) ....... , ... .. ... ... .... .

157 78
14,858 56
5,823 35

]57
11

2

(319. 41J .••.••.•.••..........•..

400 00

264

64, 231. 56 ..................... - ..

32,882 74

223
18

32,325.22
[1,719.72]

94

13,958.26

1

j

$2,323 50
112 .50

$2,050 00

4,373 50
112 50

376 00

890 00

1,266. 00

4 00

4 00

3 00

3 00
430 00
20 00
1,275 00

[160. 00]

:::/2:t ::::i::q

9 .•••••.••.•••. ···••· ••••••

1,080

110, 635.04

2,812 00

430 00
20 00
1,275 00
27 00 '

27 00
40,393 7l!

4,699 00

Salaries, fees, and commissions of register

¥littli~{fa~:i~~:~ ~::::: ~::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
Total . . ...... . ...........•....... . .. .

5,117 48
88 60
2,644 15
7, 850 23

Amonnt receh-ed in certificates of rleposit
on account of surveys ...................... .... . ..............

1,477 97

......................•.
1

1
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Staterneri t of business at local 1and o.(fices du·ring fiscal year end-i'ng June 30, 1885-Contin ued.
LAND OFFICE AT BODIE, CAL.
[The area in brackets is not included in the aggregate by states, having been accounted for in the
. original entries.]
Acres.

No.

Class of entry.

Commis·
sions.

Sales of landsub,jecttopre·emption entry.
Sales of mineral lands . ................. .
Original entries under the desert.1and act.
Final entries under the desert.1and act ... .

8
-29

Total cash sales .. ............ ...... .

48

18, 673. 89 ..•.••......

Original homestead entries ............... .
Final home::1tead entries ................... .
Lands .entered undAr the timber·CUlture
laws ................. .. ............ .... .
Lands selected under grants to railroads ..
Applications to purchase mineral lands .. .
Mineral protests, adverse claims ... .. .... .
Pre.emption declaratory statements ...... .

29

4,319.54
[2, 239. 70]

Total of all classes of entries and
amount received therefrom ....... .

7

880. 00
6,309.06
11,483. 93
[79l.l. 40]

4

16

..•.•. ·-··· · ........... .
······ ................. .
....•....••.............
······ ...........•......

$270 00

5 .•••••.••. .•• . .••••••••••.
2

50

-----1------+------a186

I

27,958.57

310 50

115
41
50
20
150

00
00
00
00
00

658 00 •

Salaries, fees, and commissions of register
and receiver .. . ... .. .......... ......... . .... .......... .... ... ... ............. - --... - -·
¥:Jd~~!!1°!xtef;s~!~~~-:::::::::: ::::::::: : : : : : : : : ::::::: ~: ::::: :::::: :::: :: :::::: ::::::
Total ......................... ·.· ........... .
Amount r eceived in c~rtificates of deposit
on account of surveys ........ ... ..... .

$1,300
15, 905
2, 871
879

00 00
05
40

20,955 45

$166 50
84 00

1, 680. 00
60 00
3,285.14 ...... ···•··

15
21

Amount.

Fees.

- -i==:===== l======I======
....... ·1··· ..................... ·;

436 50
84 00
175
4i.
50
20
150

00
00 '
00
00
00

21, 923 95
1, l.164 '73
63 10
292 50

2,320 33
200 00

LAND OFFICE AT HUMBOLDT, CAL.
Sales of land subject to private entry.....
Sales of land subject to pre·emption entry.
Sales of timber and stone lands .......... .
Sales of mineral lands ... . .......... .... . .
Excess payments on homestead , timber·
culture, and other entries and locations.
Homestead entries commuted to cash un·
der section 2301, Revised Statutes . ..... .
Homestead ent1·ies commuted to cash un·
der section 2, act June 15,. 1880 .......••.
Total cash sales . ..... . . ............·.
Original homestead entries .... ........... .
Final homestead entries ...... . .......... . ·
State selections, school indemnity ....... .
Applications to purchase mineral lands .. .
Applications to purchase coal lands . ..... .
Applications to purchase timber and stone
lands ...... . .......... .. . . . .. ...... ..... .
Pre.emption declaratory statements . .... .
Soldiers' and sailors' homestead declaratory statement,s ........................ .
Total of all classes of entries and
amount received therefrom . ... , . .

3

132
285
2

13
57
15

200. 00
19,783.88
44,123.45
85.14

$250
24,729
110,308
215

56. 84

71 05

[8, 605. 83] . .... ...... ............ .
[2, 162. 45] . .... ·. . .... .

507

64,249.31

193
38
37
1

29,852.22
[5, 819. 85]
5,310.10

00
84
66
00

10,750 46
2,476 00
148,801 01

$1, 122 00
. 219 00

$1, 895 00

3,017
219
74
10

00
00
00
00
6 00

2

74 00
10 00
6 00

285
341

2, 850 00
1, 023 00

2,850 00
1,023 00

24 00

24 00

5, 882 00

156, 024 01

8 .•• •• • ·••··••· ...•••••••••

1, 412

99,411.63

1,341 00

S~laries, f~es, and commissions of register
and rece1,er ......................................................................... .
¥:Rd~!t!f~~;~~:~~~~::::·.:::::·.·.:::: ::: : : :::;: :: :::::::::::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: :::: ::

6, 000 00
337 25
474 50

Total. ....................................... ······ ·· ······ ······ ······ ······ ······

6,811 75

~o~~Jt!~!iiJ~~~~!;!~~~~~~~. ~:.~~~~.s!~ ......... j .......... .. . ............. : ...... -... .

169 00
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Statement of buHiness at local land office8 during fiscal yeat ending June 30, 1885-Continned.
'

LAND OF-!J'ICE AT LOS ANGELES, CAL.
.

[The area in brackets is not included in the aggregate by states, having been ·accounted for in tbtt
.
.
original entries.] .
Class of entry.

No.

Acres.

Sales of land subject to private entry . . . . .
1
Sales of land subject to pre-emption entry.
137
Sales of timber and stone lands . .. .. __ .. _..
28
Sales of mineral lands . . _. . _. _.. . _.... _..
1
Excess payments on homestead, timber.
culture, and other entries and locations. ,. 83
Original entries under the desert-land act.
36
Final entries under the desert-land act._..
2
Homestead ent1ies commuted to cash under section 2301, Revised Statutes . . .. _..
45
Homestead entries commuted to cash under section 2, act June 15, 1880 . ... ···--·

Commissions.

Fees.

164. 00
17,470.01
3,245.72
20. OU

Amount.
$360
27,114
g, 114
50

00
49
31
00

438. il8 . • • . . • • . . • • . . • • . • . . . • • • .
15, 422. 28 .. ........ - . . • . . . . . . . . . .
[HO. 00] ... _........ . •• • • . . .•. . .

1, 491 11
3, 942 20
440 00

[5, 918. 76] . .... _. . ... . . . . . . . .•. • . .

9,787 85

[80. 00] . • . • • . . . • . . . . . . . . .. . • • • .

183 00

1-----~---51, 482 9~

Total cash sales .. : . _: .. - ... - . - - .. - - .

334

36,760.39

Original hqmestead entries ............... .
Final homestead entries .. ... . ...... ..... .
Lands entered under -the timber-culture
laws . ... .. . . ......................... .
Lands entered with military bounty-land
warrants .... .. . ... . ................ _... .
Lands srlected mid er grants to railroads ..
State selections, school indemnity .. _.... .
State selections, agricultural college ... _. .
Applications to purchase mineral lands .. .
Applications to purchase coal lands ..... .
Applications to purchase timber and stone
lands .. ...... . .................. .... ... .
Applications to purchase Valentine filings.
Pre-emption declaratory statements .. _...
Soldiers' and sailors' homestead declaratory statements ......••.................

562
85

82,639.84
[12,576.79]

$5,361 00
657 00

265

49,240.64

1,460 00

$5,300 00

10,661 00
657 00

3,250 00

4,710 00

4 00
2,319 00
106 00

400
2j 319 00
106 00

1
1

10 00
3 00

10 00

28

280 00
1 00
1,818 00

280 00
1 00
1,818 00

24 00

24 00

1
1,160
58
4

80. 00 -----------·
185, 333.52 ..............
4,075.85 ·----------560. 00 ...... .......... .

1
611
8 .••••• ·••·••• ·

---- -- .......

.......... .......

a oo

6,000 00
10 50
915 LO

6,925 5~
10,4'77 ()_
t
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Statement of business at local land offices during fiscal year ending June 30, 1885-Coutinued.
LAND OFFICE AT MA~YSVILLE, CAL.
[The area in brackets is not includec1 in the aggregate by states, having been accounted for in the
original entries.]
.
Class of entry.

Acres.

No.

Commissions.

Fees.

Amount-.

Sales of land subj eot to pre-emption entry.
Sales of timber and stone lands .....•.... ..
Sales of mineral lands ................... .
Excess payments on homestead, timbercultu.re, and other entries and locations.
Homestead entries· commnted to cash under section 2301, Revised Statutes .. ... .
Homestead entries commuted to cash under section 2, act June 15, 1880 .••.......

72
78
10

9, 097.71
10; 174. 64
832. 98

$14,609 90
25,436 61,
2,085 00

16

116. 20

695 77

17

2,574.62

4,370 25

Total cash sales.: .................. .

202

9

[703. 83) .••..•..•..... ; .•..••...
20,221.53

1,456 91
48,654 44

3,059 68'
25,180.16
Original homestead entries ............... :
$1,424 68
$1,635 00
179
987 49
987 49
Final homestead entries .................. .
[16, 879. 23]
125
L ands entered unuer the timber-culture
9 00
laws ... . ....................... ........ .
4 00
5 00
40. 00
Lands entered with military bounty-land
warrants .......... .. .................. .
1
[160. 00] .•••••.•••......•• · • ···· .••••...... .
4
520. 00 • . • . . • . . . . . .
6 50
6 50
Lands selected under grants to railroads ..
2
280. 00 . . • . . • • . . • • . . . • . . . . . . . . . . ....•......
State selections, agricultural colle1';e .... . .
Applications to purchase mineral lands .. .
9 .....••••..•...••...• ·····
90 00
90 00
Applicat.ions to purchase timber and stone
780 00 ,
lands
.. ............................. .
78
780 00
519 00
Pre-emption declaratory statements ..... .
173
519 00
Amount received for reducing testimony
51 00
to writing .......... . ............ ... ...................................... .
51 00

Total of all classes of entries and
amount received therefrom ........ ===77=4= !===4=6=,2=4=1=.=69=J:==2,=4=1=6=1=7=l==3=,=0=86=5=0
_ L_==-54-_-''·_1_5_7___
/l=l
Salaries, fees, and commissions of register
and recei,er .... . ............................................. .
.5, 835 74

f:Jde!~!i°!x~:~!~~~~::::::::::::::::::: :::.:::· ::::::::::·:::

68 35
295 00

Total. . • . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . .,. . . . . . . .. ; .. - .. - . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . -: - · - - - . - - - .

6,199 Oil

Amount received in certificates of deposit
on account of surveys ................•........ . ...........•... .. ............•...•..••.

I, 982 73
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'statement of business at local land offices dU?·ing fiscal yea1· ending June 30, 1885-Continued.
LAND OFFICE AT SAURAMENTO, CAL.
[The area in brackets is not included in the aggregate by states, having been accounted for in the
original entries.J
.

Class of entry.

Acres.

No.

Sales of land subject to pre.emption entry.

~:1:: ~~ i!::ii:; if:f~t:~\~~ds· ~::::::::::

Sales of minerallands.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .
Excess payments on homestead, timberculture, and other entries and locations .
Original entries under the desert-land act .
Homestead entries commuted to cash under section 2301, Revised Statutes .. .... .
Homestead entries commuted to cash under section 2, act June 15, 1880 .•. ... ..•.

127
6
86
63

15,449.62
240. 53
10,820.92
2,864.29

21
1

200. 89
113. 85

I

Co,!Ilmi;.

Fees.

SlOnS.

Amount.
$21,537
551
27,052
8,635

25
33
28
00

515 61
28 46

22

(2,817.02] ..••••.••••. .• •• •... • •..

20

[2, 060. 74) . . ...•.••••........... . .

3, 546 66.

Total cash sales ................·..... .

346

29, 690.10 ....••..••••.••••..••...

65, (162 92

Original homestead entries . .. ..... . ..... . .
Final homestead entries . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... .
Lands entered with military bounty.land
warrants ............................ .. . .
Lauds selected under grants to railroads ..
State selections ................... _...... .
Applications to purchase mineral lancls .. .
Applications to purchase coal lands . ... .. .

381
203
2
353

51, 592. 07
[26, 662. 39]

~~~· ~~ .

:: :: : : ::: : : :

1 ......... .... ....... .. ... .

A !~1~a~~~~~-~~ ~~~-~~~s-~ ~i.~ ~~~ -~~~ .~~o.~~
86 . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 . . . . . . . . . . . .
Mineral protests, adverse claims ......... .
3
Pre-emption declaratory statements ...... .
599
Soldiers' and sailors' homestead declaratory statements ................ . .. __ .. .
2 ···•·•·••·· · •· .••..••.•• •.
Amount received for reducing testimony
to writing .................................... _. .

f

_

Total of all classes of entries and .
amount received therefrom... . .... 2,044

138,792.82

5, 954 59
1,464 79

$2, 599 59
$3, 355 00
1,464 79 .........•..

320. 00 .... .... .. .
56, 350. 65 .....•.••••.

6~ .••• •..

4,096 33

4,064 38

I

8 00
104 48
10 00

62~

I

~~ I

860 00
30 00
1,782 00

8
704
10
620
3

00
48
00
00
00

860 Ou
30 00
1,782 00

6 00

6 00

18 00

18 00

7,396 48

77,423 78

Salaries, f~es, and commissions of register
and 1ece1ver ... .. ........ _... ..... ...... . _.. .. .. ............. ... . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . ......

6,000 00

¥:J?~~~i!1°!x!:~~!~t~~~. :: ::::::::: ::: ::::: :::::::: ::::::::::: ::: ::: ::::::: :: ::: ::: ::: ::: 1, 6~~ ;~

- - ·!- - - - -

Total . ....• ........................ . ·. ....... . ........................... ..... .••. ..

7,738 40
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Statement ojbu.siness at local land o.tfices during fis-cal year ending June 30, 1885-Continued.
LAND OFFICE AT SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.
fThe area in brackets is not included in the aggregate by s.t~tes, having been aceounted foi- _in the
original entries.J

No.

Class of entry.
Sales of land subject to private entry.. .. .
Sales of laud subject to pre.emption entry.
~!ies of. tii:u ber and stone lauds . .. .... . _. .
es ot mrneral lands ......... _. _.... _...
Excess payments on homestead, timberculture, and other entries and locations..
Homestead entries commuted to cash un- ·
der section 2301, Revised Statutes ... ___ .
Homestead entries commuted to cash un.
der section 2, act .June 15, 1880. .. ... . . . . .
Total cash sales, ____ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Original homestead entries .......... ..... .
Final homestead entries ............... . .. .
Lands· entered under the timber.culture
laws .............. . ............... ..... .

Af!iI1~~~i~.~~ t~.~~~~~-~~~ ~~~~~~ .~~~-~~~~~.

Commissions.

Amount.
$4,398
78,645
631 365
.105

3,518.47
50, 168. 3,
25, 34 6_. 33
20 65

10
56
92
00

89

431. 66

2,373 53

105

[15,801.68]

23,972 42

12

[1,673.30)

2,356 01

767

79, 485. 48

175,216 54

669
183

95,204.95
[25, 996. 26)

$5,317 50
1,438 50

$6,375 00

11,692 50
1,438 50

75

10,234.72

300 00

670 00

970 00

20 00
20 00
9
640. 00
106 00
53
8,080.59
106 00
24
3, 795. 51 . _...... _...... _. _....... _.......••.
10 00
10 00
1 .............. ·· ·-········
190 .. - ..... - . . . . . . .... . .. - ..

Pre.emption declaratory statements . ...... 1, 157 .....•.••..•............•._
Soldiers' and sailors' homestead declara.
tory statements ............... _.. . . . . . .
20 .....................• _.. .
Amoun~ !'eceived for reducing testimony
to wr1tmg ............................... . .................... . ........... .
Total of all classes of entries ancl
amount received therefrom....... .

Fees.

- - - -1- - - - - -l·----

L~!r~-a~!e~-~~ ~~~~: ~i:~
~~~-~~~·.l~~~ _I
Lands selected under grants to railroads ..
State selections . ............ _..... _. __ . . .. .
Applications to purchase mineral lands .. .

~~?.

19
351
190
1,

Acres.

3,148

197,441 25

7,056 00

1,900 00
3,459 00

1,900 00
3,459 00

60 00

60 00

249 54

249 54

12,849 54

195, 122 08

Salaries, fees, and commissions of register
and receiver ... ...... . ... .. ........... ... .........•.. _...... _........ ___ ........ _.... .
Incidental expenses ............. _.. . ...... . .•. . .. . ......................................

6,000 00
2,400 00

Total. ...................... -- . - - '. ......... -· .: . - · - · · ·-·- · - · -· ·- · · ·-··· · · · · - · · ·· · -·

8,400 00

Amount received in certificates of deposit
on account of surveys .................................................... .

6287 I-26

33,394 49
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Statement of business at local land offices d·u ring fiscal yea1· ending June 30, 1885-Conti•ned.
LAND OFFICE .AT SH.ASTA, CAL.
[The area in brackets is not included in the aggregate by states, having been accounted fer
original entries.J

Class of entry.
Sales of land subject to private entry.... .
Sales of land subject to pre.emption entry .
Sales of timber and stone lands . . . . . . . . . . .
Sales of mineral lands.. ... . ........... ....
Excess payments on homestead timber.
culture, and other entries and locations.
Original entries under the desert.land act.
Final entries under the desert.land act....
Homestead entries commnted to cash under section 2301, Revised Statutes.......
Homestead entries commuted to cash under section 2, act June 15, 1880 . . . . . . . . . .
Total cash sales . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Original homestead entries ...... _........ .
Final homestead entries ..... ... . ......... .
Lands entered under the timber.culture
laws ........................... .. ....... .
Lands entered with military bounty-land
warrants ............................... .
Lands selected under grants to railroads ..
State selections .... ...... ..... ... : . _.... ..
State selections, agricultural college ... _..
Applications to purchase mineral lands ...

No.

.Acres.
____
_I

,

12
82
61
16
13

Co!Ilmiss10ns.

'
Fees .

A.lllHDt.

$2, Z1>2 oi
19,142 60
21, 72:.! 71
1,782 50

1,802.33
11,006.88
8,689.08
609. 37

128 23

11
2

77.10 .... -· .. - · ... - ......... .
6, 271. 78 ....... .. ...... . .. - .... .
(720. 00] . ··- .. ·-·- ... ....... . .. .

1, 5i7 95
720 00

6

[840.16] ................ ..... .. .

1,900 40

7

(808. 30]

1,301 13

210

28, 456. 54

50,468 44

288

43,619.93
[Hi, 506. 96]

$2,721 80
959 80

$2,685 00

105

5,406 80
959 80

10

1,245.72

40 00

85 00

125 00

3 00
182 46
38 00

3 00
182 46
38 00

-----1------1------1---·--

1
92
19

120. 00 . . . . . . .. . . ..
14, 597. 33 . . . .. . .. . . . .
1, 619. 94 . . . . . . . . . . . .

1~ ........ ~~-. '.~. : : : : : : : : : : : : · .. - ·

A
~i_o~~ ~~ .~~l:~.~~~~ ~~ ~~~~ -~~~ ·s·t·~~ ~ _
61
Mineral protests, adverse claims ......... .
2
Pre·~mption declaratory statements ..... _.
329
Sold10rs' and sailors' homestead declaratory statements . . . . . . . . . ............. .
1 ................. ... ..... .
.Amoun~ received for reducing testimony
to wntmg .... ......... ....... ............................. ............ ... .

FaP;~~a

Total of all classes of ent,ries and
amount received therefrom ...... _.

mthe

1, 134

89,692.21

3,721 60

i5o ·oo · ···.. ·i5o ·oo
610 60
20 00
987 00

110 00
20 00
9fr7 00

3 00

:l 00

24 48

24 48

4,787 94

58,977 98

1===1=====1====1=====1==:==
· Salaries, fees, and commissions of register
G, 000 00
and receiver .. __ .................................................. .. .... _............. .
19J 60
Expenses of depositing ..... . ......................................... _................. .
Total. ............................... __ ... _.

·I· ._... _.... _....................... _..

G, 191 60
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Statement of business at local land offices during fiscal year ending Jnne 30, 1885-Continued.
LAND OFFICE AT STOCKTON, CAL.
[The area in brackets is not included in the aggregate by states, having been accounted for in the
.
original entries.J
·
Class of entry.

No.

Acres.

Commis·
sions.

Fees.

Amount.

Sales of land subject to pre.emption entry.
Sales of timber and stone lands .......... .
Sales of mineral lands .................... .
Excess payments on homestead, timber.
culture, and other entries and locations ..
Homestead entries commuted to cash Un·
der section 2301, Revised Statutes ...... .
Homestead entries commuted to cash un·
der section 2, act J" une 15, 1880 ... ..•••..

212
37

3

[399. 21] .•••. . ..•••..•••.•......

459 04

Total cash sales .................... .

360

35,902.73 ....................... .

63,542 31

'.!8

30
50

$36,871 43
12,793 62
3,757 50

29,417.14
5,117.45
1,,201. 07

208 84

167. 07
(7, 401. 50J •••••••••••••••. .. •..•••

Original homestead·entries ...... .. ....... .
40, 812. 03
$1, 548 18
$2, 635 00
277
Final horn estead entries .................. .
[18, 046. 03]
760 87 ......... •• .
126
Lands entered under the timber-culture
laws ... .... .. .... .. ..•. .... .... ..........
1,742.78
52 00
115 00
13
Labds entered with military bounty.laud
warrants .............................. .
[120. 00] ........... .
3 00
1
Lands selected under grants to railroads ..
10,019.74 .... ...... •.
125 50
62
State selections ....................... . .. .
42 00
21
3, 235. 00 ..••....•...
Applications to purchase mineral lands .. .
· 29
290 00
Applications to purchase timber and stone
lands . ..... ...... .......... ... .... ...... .
370 00
37
Pre·emption declaratory statements ..... .
580
1, 740 oo I
Soldiers' and sailors' homestead declara·
tory statements ..... ........... . . ..... .
12 oo
4 ·•····· · •···•· .•• ...•...•.
Amount received .for reducing testimony
to writing ............. . ............................•..................•...
21 oo I

I

Total of all classes of entries and
amount received therefrom ....... .

1,510

91,712.28

2,361 05

5,353 {i0

I

9,451 88

4, 183 18
760 87
167 00
3 00
125 50
42 00
290 00

370 00
1, 740 oo
12
21

oo
oo

71, 256 86

Salaries, feee, and commissions of register
and r-eceiver .. a • • • • • • • • •• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • - • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
Expenses of depositing ........................ .... ..................................... .

6,000 00
97 70

Total. ............................... . ... _. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . ... __ ... _.. _.... _.. _.. .

'6,097 70

A~n°~~Jo~e;l~'r6i~~v~;rst_i~_c.~~~~ ~~.~~~-o·s·i~ . . . •.. ............. ....- ...•..... : .. ,...•.....•..

9,152 42
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Statement of business at local land offices d·u ring fiscal year· ending June 30, 1885-Continued.
LAND OFFICE AT SUSANVILLE, C.A.L.

I The area in brackets is not included in the aggregate by states, having been accounted for in the

·

original entries.]

Class of entry.

i

No.

Acres.

Sales of land subject to pre·emption entry ..
Sales of timber and stone lands ........... .
Sales of mineral lands . ................... .
Sales of Lassen county desert land . . ... . . .
Excess payments on homestflad, timber.
culture, and other entries and locations ..
Original entries under the desert-land act ..
Final entries under the desert.land act . ...
Homestead entries commuted to cash un.
der section 2301, Revised Statutes ...... .
Homestead entries commuted to cash un·
der section 2, act .June 15, 1880 ......... .

84
18
4
2

Commis·
sions.

Fees.

12,272.45
1,778.11
620. 04
120. 00

Amount.
$15,340
4,445
1,550
150

56
29
07
00

8
33
14

24. 87 ...••..•..•....••..... .. .
6,255.79 . .. ••..•..•....... ··•·•·
(3, 263. 70) . ..•.•...•......•..•.•. .

31 07
1,563 97
3,254 70

12

[1, 901. 86) . . . . • • . . . . • . . ...•.......

2,356 46

5

[800. 00) . .........•....••...•...

920 00

Total cash sales ..... .. . ............ .

180

21, 071. 26 . • • • . . . . . . . . . • • . . • . . . . . .

29, 612 12

Original homestead entries.~ ............. .
Final homestead entries ................. .
Lands entered under the timber.culture

111
72

lawEi ..••.. .. ••...••.. . .••••.....•..• ....

87
8

State &elections . . . . . .. ................. .

$631 39
415 74

$1,075 00

1,706 39
415 74

352 00
10, 881. 71
560. 48 ..••••..••..

740 00
16 00

1,092 00
16 00

180 00
1,026 00

180 00
1,026 00

16,843.83
[11,093.11)

Affr:1~~t.i~~~ ~~.~~~~~~~~ .t~~~~~.~~~·s·~~~~18
Pre.emption declaratory statements .. . , ...
342
Soldiers' and sailors' homestead declara.
tory statements ...... ......... . : ....... .
2 ...........• • ..•••••.... ..
Lassen county desert declaratory statements ................................. .
80 ....•. ·····••· ....... .... .
Ampunt received for reducing t estimony
to writing ............................................................... .
Total of all classes of entries and
amount received 'therefI:oip . ..... .

900

49,357.28

1,399 13

6 00

6 00

240 00

240 00

11 74

11 74

3,294 74

34,305 99

===1=====1=====l=====l====

Salaries, fees, and commissions of register
and receiver ...... . ..............................................•.............•......

f;J~~~!!i°!x~~~~~i;~~.::::::::::::::::::: :::::::: ::::::····:::: :::::: :::::: :::::: ::::::

4, 47110
136 03
210 00

Total. ..... ....••................... .......... .. ... ...... ............. ............

4,817 13
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Statement of bitsinessat local land offices during fiscal year ending June 30, 1885-Continued.
LA.ND OFFICE AT VISA.LIA., CAL.
(The area in brackets is not included in the aggregate b y states, having been accounted for in the
original entries.]

Class of en try.
Sales of land subject to private entry. ____ .
Sales of land subject to pre.emption entry.
Sales of timber and stone land ... _..... __ .
Exces~ payments on homestead, timberculture, and other entries and locations ..
Original entries under the desert-land act ..
Final entries under the desert.land act .. _.
Homestead entries commut'ed to cash un·
der section 2301, Revi!led Statutes .... __ .
Homestead entries commuted to cash under section 2, act ;June 15, 1880. ____ . ... .
Total cash sales ... __ ......... __ .. _..
Original homestead entries .... . :..........
Final homestead entries. ...... . ..... ... . ..
Lands entered under the timber-culture
laws.....................................
Finalentriesunclerthetimber·culturelaws.
Lands entered .with militar_y bounty -land
warrants. ............ . .. .. .... .. . . . . .. ..
Lands selected under grants to railroads..
State selections ... ... . .. . .. . . .. .. . . . . .. . . .

A.ff~~~~~i~~~ ~~.~~~c~~~~~~~~~~.~~~.~t.~~~.

Pre·9mptfon declaratory statements.... . ..
Soldiers' and sailors' homestead declara·
tory statements ................. _.......
A.mount received for reducing testimony
to writing . . . ,. ... . .. .... .. . .... .. ......

Total of all classes of entries and
amount received therefrom........

Acres.

No.

Commissions.

A.mount.

155. 41
5,822.37
1,966.96

2

42
21

$194 26
11,370 07
4,917 41

33
48
3

129. 37 ........ ... . .. .... ..... .
26,974. 20 ....................... .
[I, 481. 62) ... . ......... . ......... .

693 95
6,743 56
1,481 62

23

l3, 042. 06)

o, 855

....................... .

15

[160. 00) .. ... .. .... .. ..... ... - ..

362 67

174

35, 04L11 ....... . ____ . . __ .•... ...

32, 618 69

294
48

44, 144. 69
[6,514.28]

2

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -1------

I
126
3
1
615
1

1

$2, 899 85
$2, 753 00
37550 1······· .. .....

18,999.16
504 00 · 1,205 00
[480. 00) .......... .. ,
·12 00

5, 654 85

375 50

I
1

1,709 00
12 00

.[120. 00) ...... ......
98, 258. 90 . . . . . . . . . . . .
160. 00 . .. . . . . .. . ..

3 00
1, 229 00
2 00

1, 229 00

3 00

21 ...•... ...... . ...... ......
296 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • . . • . . • .

210 00
888 00

210 00
888 00

2 00

7 . ... .. . .. . . .• . . .. . . . .. .. ..

21 00

21 00

. ... .. .. . .. . .. ... ........ .

41 00

41 00

6,366 00

42,764 04

----1- - - - - - 1·----~1--·--·- - - - 1,586

196, 611.06

3,779 35

5,770 20
73 85
335 00
6, 179 05
7,747 89
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Statement of business at local land offices during fiscal year ending June 30, 1885-Coniinued.
LA.ND OFFICE ..AT CENTRAL CITY, COLO.
[The area in brackets is not included in tbe aggregate by states, having been accounted foc in the
original entries.]

Sales of land subject to pre-empt.ion entry.
Sales of mineral lands . __ ... _____ . __ . - ____ .
Excess payments on homestead, timberculture, and other entries and locations_ .
Homestead entries commuted to cash under section 2301, Revised Statutes- . ___ . Total cash sales . - - .. __ . . __ . __ a •• _ • . _

Commissions.

Acres.

No.

Class of entry.

Fees.

Amount.

5, 671. 65 . _. _. _- .. __ . - - •.. - - . - - - .
1, 723. 39 . _. - • - -. - - - . . - - - - - -- - - - -

37
197

$7, 489 54
6, 930 00

5

17. 07 . __ . - - • _- __ - -- • - - • -- . - - .

21 32

6

[950. 25) .•••• __ - . __ - -••• - • --. - - -

1, 187 81

-----1- - - - - ______;__1- - - - - 4 -15,-628
7, 412. 11 . __ . ___ . _. _. . - - - - . - . - - - .
67
245

59
19

Original homestead entries .. ____ . __ .--- ···Final homestead entries
_. _. . . - _...... _
Lands entered under the timber-culture
laws ...... . .. -----------------· -·--- - ..
Applications to purchase mineral lands .. _
Mineral protests, adverse claims._ .. _... _.
_,Pre-emption declaratory statements .. _._.
Soldiers' and sailors' homestead declaratory stateme~ts .. _.. __ . ... _.. __ .. _... __ .

9, 198. 34
[2, 799. 12)

995 33
116 98

410 3'l
$585 00
116 98 - - - - - - - . - - - -

2, 560. 04
76 oo I
19
185 . __ ... _.. ________ . ___ .. ___
19
224
1 ------ -- -- ··- ·

246
1,850
190
672

110 oo
1,850 00
190 00
673 00

00
00
00
00

3 00

3 00

3,470 00

19,701 98

-----1- - - - - -1-- - - - -1--

Total of all classes of entries and
amount received therefrom. __ . __ ..

771

603 31

19,170.49

Salaries, fe:es, and commissions of register -.- and receiver . _... ____ .. _... ________ . . __ .. __ ....... _.. ______ ... _________ . __ --.... ---- --

4,774 64
23 20
1,460 10

¥:Jd::i:i::;r;:!~i~~:::: ::::::::::::::::_:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::::::::
Total. ___ __ .. ______ ___ _.. _. _____ __. __ __. '.. _.. ................. ............. .

. . . . . . . . . .1. • • • •

6,257 94

.A.mount received in certificates of deposit
onaccountofsurveys .. -- ------ ··---- -- ·--··--- -------·-·---· ·----·------ ······ ·- ----

110 00

SALES OF UTE INDIAN LANDS.

Ute filings------------------------------·
Mineral applications ... _.. . __ . __ _... ___ ..

i

' Total._. __ ... _. ________ ___ •••. _. ____ _
LAND OFFICE AT DEL NORTE, COLO.

,s, 631

78
2,047 50
800 00

Sales of la~d subject to pre-emption entry_
Sales of mrneral lands.--·-· ____ .-· . ____ ...
Sales of coal lands. _. _.. _.. ___ .. _. . ___ .. __ .
Excess payments on homestead, timberculture, and other entries and locations _
Homestead entries commuted to cash under section 2301, Revised Statutes .. _....
Homestead entries comninted to cash under section 2, act June 15, 1880 .. _.. _. __ .

50
39
1

Total cash sales . __ . __ ..... ___ ... __ . _

117

Original homestead en tries -·-·- . _... _'.. __
Final homestead entries... . ........ _. . . _
Lands entered under the timber-culture
laws ·- --··-------·--·--····--·---·- ·- -·- ·
Applications to purchase mineral lands _..
.A.:pplications to purchase coal lancls . . -· _..
Mineral protests, adverse claims . ___ . _....
Pre emption declaratory statements .. _.. _.
Soldiers' and sailors' homestead declaratory statements ............ _.. __ . _. __ .. .

99
63

14,215.98
[9,429.65)

$534 00
355 50

105
21
9

15,675.47

420 00

Total of all classes of entries and
amount received therefrom.... . ...

,:~;Dt~~I\l:~:s;zt~~i:~~~ :~~ ~~~~~~:
nc1 e11

16
10
1

6,905.44
411. 93
40. 00

83 84

67. 07

. _.. --- -- _... - ..

184 00

7, 424. 44 . __ .. __ .. __ ... .... _.. - ..

13,426 91

[160. 00) ···-·.

5

628

1 ··------------ · - - ···-----1, 048

1,679 79

[1,362.19) ·--·--. - --- · ..... ---· -··

37, 315 89

1, 309 50

1,444 00
355 50

$910 00
995
210
27
50
1, a84

00
00
00
00
oo

I
I

I

00
00
00
00
00

3 00

3 00

4, 079 00

18,815 41

1

=~=:

=:=::=:=:=::=:t=:=:=:=_.:=:,,::::.;
-. ~=:=:=·_ :=::=:=:=::=:=:=::=:=:=::=fl=::=:=:=:=-.:=:=:=::=:+l= =4=.=75

expenses .. _.. ___ ... __ ··-··- ... . _____ ... -···-·. -·-- -·· ··---· ·-·- ... _....... _.. j

Total.- . .

1,415
210
27
50
1,884

415 00

·--··-·······--··--·---·····==~== ·--·-·······1-.--.---.--.-.--.---·1!·--s-,

1_7_6_9_2
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8taUJm61it of business at local land offices during fiscal yea,· ending June 30, 1885-Continued.

LAND OFFICE AT DENVER, COLO.
{The area in brackets is not included in tbe aggregate by states, having been accounted for in the
original entries. I
Commis,
sions.

Acres.

No.

Class of entry.

Fees.

Amount.
$8,984 08
76,205 69
330 00

Sales of land subject to p rivate entr.v .....
Sales of land subject to p re.emption entry.
Sales of m ineral lanus .. ......... . . ... . . . .
Excess payment., on homestead, timber·
culture, and other entries and locations ..
Homestead entries commuted to cash un.
der section 2301, Revised Statutes . ...... .
Homestead entries commuted to cash nn.
der section 2, act June 15, 1880 .•...... ..

45
348
7

7,187.26
51,425.34
61.81

70

232. 93

Total catih sales . . . ...... ... .. . ... .. .

524

58,907.34

Original homestead entries ........ .. . .... .
Final homestead entries . .......... ....... .
Lands entered under the timber.culture
laws .... . ... . .. .. ... .. ... ..... ........ .
Final entries under th e timber.culture laws
Lands entered with military bounty.land
warrants ... .. . ... ... .... .... ....... ... . .
Lands selected under grants to railroads ..
State selections, agricultural college ... .
Appli cations to purchase mineral lands .. .
Applications to purchase coal lands ....•..
Pre.emption declaratory statements . ..... .
Soldiers' and sailors' homestead declara.
tocy statements ........................ .

481
137

73,663.01
[19, 433. 37)

~4, 259 61
1,084 94

$4,625 00

8,884 61
1,084 94

965
1 1

148,674.80
[80. 001

3,860 00

9,370 00
4 00

13,230 00
4 00

4 00
178 15

4 00
178 15

50 00
18 00
4,329 00

50 00
18 00
4,329 00

54 00

54 00

18,632 15

126, 779 06

Salaries, fees, and commissions of register
and receiver. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....... .••.
Incidental expenses .......... .. ... .. ... . . . • • • • • • - r ... ., . . . . . . . . . . . . . ., • • ,. .,,. ,.,. • • • • • • • • • • • • - • • • - •

6, 000 00
2,400 00

50

451 35

[7,420.43] ............ ············ ,

4

(600.00) ·· ···· ·.:..:..:.··

6

1,443
18 ......•.. ...• . ······ ..... .

Total of all classes of entries and
amount received therefrom....... .

-I

3, 70~

301, 258~~

9, 204 55

.

'

Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .......... .
~:~!!!~t~f~~~:;;!i~~~·t·e·s·

833 00
98,942 36

160. 00 ........... .
14, 252. 08 ........... .
5,601.50 ··· ··· ..... .

1
90
35
5

······· ·· ··· !

12, 138 24

8,400 00

~~ .~~~~·s·i~. . . . . . . . . . ____ .. _..... -1· __ .. __ .. _. _

1,486 00

LAND OFFICE AT DURANGO, COLO.
Sales of land subject to pre.emption entry.
Sales of lancl at public auction .... .. ... .. .
Sales of mineral lands . ... .. ...• ....... ...
Sales of coal lands ... ..... . . ............. .
Excess payments on homestead, timber·
culture, and other entries and locations.
Homestead entries commuted to cash un·
der section 2301, Revised Statutes ... .. .
Total cash sales ..... .... ... ....... . .
Original homestead entries .. . ....... .. .. .
Final homestead entries ........ _... . ... .
Lands entered under the timber.culture
. laws ............................ ...... . .
State selections, agricultu.ral college .. . .. .
Applications to purchase mineral lands .. .
Applications to purchase coal lands ..... . .
Mine ml protest11, ad verse claims ......... .
Pre.emption declaratory statements ..... .
Soldiers' and sailors' homestead declaratory statements ...• .. ·............ .. .... .
Total of all classeiil of entries and
amount received therefrom ....... .

34
213
165
2
3

5,078.37 ········•••· . ..... . .... .
1,794.67
160. 00

$6,347
2,203
8, 560
1,600

99
70
00
00

7 86

6. 30

[761. 60] .••• •..•...•...•...••.. .
900 00
·- - - - - - - - - - -1·- - - - -1- -· -- - 19, 619 55
422
7,039.34 . . .... ·••••· ......... •,• .
5

-

11

8,675.79
(1,467.11]

4
50
139
29
17
116

632. 93
7,353.68
.. ••. . . . . . . . . .
.. . . ... . .. . . . .
. . . . ... •. . . . . .
. . . . . . • • •. . . . .

55

$327 00
55 50

$550 00

877 OG
55 50

16 00
40 00
56 00
................ . ..... '. .... . .. ..... .
... . . . .... . .
1, 390 00
1, 390 00
.... . . ... . ..
87 00
87 00
. . .. . . ... . . .
170 00
170 00
. . . . •• ••. • •.
348 00
348 00

5 •• ••••.. . . • ........ • ·• ··••·

15 00

15 00

- - - - - - - -·-- - - - · - - -1·- - - 848

23,701.74

398 50

2,600 00

22,618 05

==,====!=====!=====-= ---------=--=-=
Salaries, f~es, and commissions of register
and rece1 ver . .. . ....................................... _.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .......... .
3,807 14
lu~~~!!!i°!xi:~~!~t~~-: ::::::::::::::: :: : '. : :: : ::: : ::: :: : ::::::: :::: :: :::::: ··~ ::: ::: :: :

A:;;~;;;;;;~;v;;;:~:~~-';;:~:~~:,;: :::::::r: :::::::1::::::: :: .::.::: ....

40 00
568 80
4,415 94
. 1, 351 27
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Statement of business at local land offices during fiscal year ending June 30, 1885-Continued.
LA.ND OFFICE .A.T GUNNISON, COLO.
[Tl;J.e area in brackets is not included in the aggregate by states, having been accounted for in the
. original entries.]
No.

Class of entry.

Commis·
sions.

.A.cres.

Fees.

A.mount.

Sales ofland subject to pre-emption entry.
Sales of mineral lands ... ................ .
Homestead entries commuted to cash under section 2301, Revised Statutes ...... .

9
50

1

80. 00

100 00

Total cash sales .................... .

60

1,401.67

3,655 52

Original homestead entries ............... ..
Final homestead entries .. ........... . .... .
Lands entered under the timber-culture
laws............... . ...
. .......... .
A.pplic~,t ions to purchase mineral lands .. .
.A.-pplicatio11s to purchase coal lands ...... .
Mineral protests, adverse claims . ........ .
Pre.emption declaratory statements ...... .

16

2,439.47
[]60. 00]

Total of all classes of entrieF- and
amount received therefrom .....•• .

956. 42
445. 25

$1,105 52
2,360 00-

$155 00

248 01}
6 oo·

5
719. 52
20 00
63 . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • . . . . . . . .

45 00
630 00

65 00
630 00

37 ....... , •.....

8~
8~
11_1_00_ _ _ _1_11_00

1

$93 00
6 00

a::~ ::::::::::::::::::::::

191

~~

_. _· ._._·_·._._·_·._., ;I -_ _
1

4, 560. 6G

I

119 00

i~

1

4,798 52

1,024 00

~f:l\~1YJf.d;:;t?:ttt : : : : : : : : : <::::: L::::::: ::: !!
- - - - -1--·-·--

Total ................................................. .. .
A~:~~!;:~~i;f~u~v~;~t~~~~t~·s·

~~ -~~~~.s~~. . .......

············ !············

7,137 35·

====\=====

1. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

-1=.·=·=· -=~·=·=· ·=·=· 1===9=1=9=7=2
-=·

U'l'E INDIAN LANDS.

~::~rt~d
e.~~~i·e·s·::::: ~::::: : : : : : : : : : : : :
Coal land. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Total cash sales. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • .

1~~

1

2u~u~

35,258 81
4, 512 50
1,600 00

80. 00

-----1 ------1·-----t--·---- - - - 248

41,371 31

29,510.30

~ilf!~i{t):::):::::::::: : :: 'ij
Total entries . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

1, 097

2,280
114
430
80
~9, 510. 30 ........... .

2,280
114
430
80

00
00
00
00

00
00
00
00

44,275 31

2,904 00

LA.ND OFFICE .A.T LA.KE CITY, COLO.

······I

Sales of land subject to pre-emption entry.
Sales of mineral lands .................... .

19
105

2,652. 02 ............. ....
], 285. 50 .............••..•....•.

$3,315 02
5, 745 00

'.l'otal cash sales .................... .

124

3, 937. 52 .•.•...••••..•.•••......

9,060 02

1

Original ht>mestead entries...... . . . . . . . . . .
5
747. 71
$28 50
$50 00
Final homestead entries................... . . . . . . . .
[320. 00)
12 00 . • • . . . . . . . . .
Applications to purchase mineral lands . . .
93 . • • • • . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . • • . . .
930 00
Mineral protests, adverse claims..........
5 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . •. . . .••• •.
50 00
Pre-emption declaratory statements . . . . . .
89 · . . . . . . • . . . . . . • . . . . . . • . . . . .
267 00
A:o:~J!~~~~~~. ~~-r.

~~~~.~i~.~ -~~~~i~~~~.

Total of all classes of entries and
amount received therefrom........

s~:1°:et:~:e:~~. ~~~~~~~i.~~~ .~~ ~~~~~~~.

78
12
930
50
267
1

• •.• , •.• _•••..••..••. I............ ~ O O i___
318

4, 685. 23

I

40 50

1, 300 00

I

. . • . . • • . •••••••.•••••.••••.•.••..••••.. .'••••• j

fnxJ~~!:i°!x;ef:s~!~~!:::: :: : :: ::::::::::: : : : : : : : : :::::::: :::: :: :::: :: : ::::: ::: : : : ::::
Total. ........... .. .................. .. ......................•... ······

50
00
00
00
00

~~

10, 400 52
2,468 58

::1 !~~ ~~-

!···: .. ······i

3,190 13
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Statement of buaineBB at local land offices duringjiacal yea1· ending ,lune 30, 1885-Continued.
LAND OFFICE .A.T LEADVILLE, COLO.
[The area in brackets is not included in the aggregate by states, having been accounted for in the
original entries.]
ass o en ry.
v
sions.
c -o_m_m
_ is_-_ ,___F_e~~-·_
- - - - - - - ~ l -~ ~- ~ - -- - - - -l--~~~-1--~-"-r~:~--i-Sales of land subject to private entry ._. ..
Sales off la~d subject to pre·emption entry.
Sa1es o mrnerallands.. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Excess payments on homestead, timber·
culture, and. other entries and locations.
Homestead entries commuted to cash under section 2301, Revised 8tatutes .... . .
Total cash sales . ............. . _. ... .
Original homestead entries ............... .
Final homestead entries . ....... ....... . .. .
Lands entered under the timber-cuUure
laws.............................. .. ... .

t¥ll!ti~mei~li1~;1r ifiu;~1r~~:::

12
75
320

1

1,·800. 00 ..... . ....... --- .. . .. . . . 1
10, 429.'91 . .. . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . .. . . .
6,892.41 ............... . ... -- . . .

8

p , 115. 21] .... , ...............•...

419

19, 139. 28 ......... - . . . •.. ....... .

----·1-----49
15

7, 708 47
[2, 399. 69]

21
25

2,748.59

$2,250 00
13,037 33
22, 967 50
21 21

16. 96

4

.A.mount.

$291 00
$485 00
90 00 .... . . ..... .
84 00

1:_ -.: .:_:.::._ :.· ._· :.· :_ :. ~- ~. :__:.: :_- :.· :. .: .: :.· :. :. .: :. I

180 00
2, 510 00
3 00
400 00
864 00

1, 394 01_ .
39,670 05
776 00
90 00
264 00
2, 510 00
3 00
400 00
864 00

4
Pr~-emption declaratory statements ...... .
289
Soldiers' and sailors' homestP-ad declara·
tory statements .. _...·...................
7 .. .......... ..
21 00
21 00.
'.£otal of all classes of entries and --- - - 1 - - - - - - -"- - - - -i- - - - - 1---:---- '

amount received therefrom .. ...... =1:=:, =O!J=2=l===2=9=,5=9=6:=.=34=l:==4=6=5=0=0=i::=4=,=4=63=0=0 1==4=4,=5=9=8=0=5

!!~~~.~ ~~.~~!~~~~~~. ~:

~

Sa1!;l~!·c!f
~~-~i.s~~~-- ......... - ... . ..• - . . . . - ...... - . . . . . - - - . .... - · I
Expenses of depositing._ ... .. ... ... ............ .. : .... . .......... ..... ................. .
Incidental expenses _. _. -·-... __ .. .......... _... _.... _......... _. . .... .. ...... .. .. ..... ................... . -- .. - .

6, 000 00
48 90
j, 300 00

7,348 90
Total ... .-...........•....... ... ................... .. . .....
f---+--========~ l======, 1= = = = = = = =
600 00
Ute Indian lands .......... ................ .
3
480. 00
30 00
Ute Indian :filings ... ...... ............. :_.
10 ........... --·
Total entries and amounts ....... : .. .

480. ob

13

630 00

LAND OFFICE .A.T PUEBLO, COLO.
Sales of land subject to private entry .. ...
Sales of land subject to pre-emption entry.
Sales of mineral lands . ......... .. . . ..... . .
Excess payments on homestead, timberculture; and other entries and locations:.
Homestead ent,r ies commuted to cash under section .23vl, Revised Statutes .... . .
Homestead entries commuted to cash un·
der section 2, act June 15, 1880 ......... .
Total cash sales .................... .
Original homestead entries ............ _•..
Final horn estead entries . ................. .
Lands entered under the timber.culture
laws .................. ... ... ... . . ... ... .
Final entries under thelti-m b er.culture laws.
State selections, school indemnity .. .. .... .
State selections, agricultural college .... .. .
Applications to purchase mineral lands .. .
Applications to purchase coal lands . ... .. .
Mineral protests, adverse claims .... . .... .
Pre-emption declaratory statements ... ... .
Soldiers' and sailors' homestead declaratory staten;ients . _...... . ___ . . .....• __ ..
Total of all classes of entries and
amount received therefrom . . . . . . .

99
211

26
43
32

$36,647 80
39,134 64
1,405 00

29,317.42
29, 599. 73
317. 29

274 80

219. 83
[4,813.77] .............. ......... .

6,380 17

[797.13] ... ......... . .......... .

900 98

59,454.27 ...... ······ .... .. ····· ..

84,743 39

I

-----,- - - - - -,- - - - -,- - - - - - - - 418

355
148

54, 201. 45
L22, 249. 73]

200

29, 136. 99
800 00
[160. 00] . . . . . . . . . . . .

1
262
255
29

$2, 058 ()6
$3, 435 00
844 50 .... ....... .
1, 870 00
4 00

s,m ~g

2, 670 00
4 00

ti: ~~t ~~ :·:::::::::::I..... 290
~~~.~~- ._.... ~~~-~~
oo
290 oo

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... _....... I

16 .... .. . .. . . . . . .. . . . . ......

7 . ..... - .. -·.. . ... . .. . .. . . .
957 ................... - . . . . . .

48 00
70 00
2, -871 00

48 00
70 00
2, 871 00

6 • ••• .••. ·----· ••••••.••.•.

18 00

18 00

9,130 00

97,575 95

2, 654

225,437.16

3,702 56

Salaries, f1;es, and commissions of register
.
·
and receiver ..... _....... ~ ...... _......... _................. _... __ .. ______ .. __ ........ .
1nxJ~~!:i°fxtee~s~!i~~::: :: : :::::::::::::: :::::::: ::::::: ::: : :: : :::: :: :::::: :::::: ::::::

6,000 00
67 20
2,197 77

Total. ........... ·.................•... _.. . . . . . . _. . . . . . • . . . . . _. __ ..• __ ..

8,264 97

Amount received in certificates of deposit
on account of surveys, ............................•.......................

15,555 45
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Statem~ntof business a~ local land offices during fiscal year ending June 30, 1885-Continued
LAND OFFICE AT GLENWOOD SPRINGS, COLO.
[Tile area in brackets is not included in the aggregate by states, h aving been accounted for in the
original entries. 1
Class of entry.'

Co_mmis·

No.

I

SlOnS,

Fees.

Amount.

Sales of land subject to pre.emption entry.
Sales of mineral lands ......... . .. ... .. .... .
Excess payments on homestead, timber.
culture, and other entries and locations.

43
21
5

24. ·51

30 63

Total cash sales ... . . . .. .. . .. ....... .

69

6,685.37

9,155 6g

Original homestead entries .... , ..... . ... .
Final homestead entries .. ........ ... ..... .
Lands entered under the timber·culture
laws ........ .... .... ....... ............ .
Applications to purchase mineral lands . . .
Applications to purchase coal lands ...... .
Mineral protests, ad verse claims .. ....... .
Pre.emption declaratory statements .... . . .
Soldiers' and sailors-' homestead ileclara.
tory statements . .. .... . ... .. .. .... . . . . - ..
Total of all classes of entries and
amount received therefrom • . . . . . .

35
2

5,364.17
[96. 39]

$202 50
4 50

37
37
1
19
150

4,835.27

148 00

6, 414.06
246. 80

. .. · · · - · · .. - · ·

$8,017 56
1, 107 50

.. •

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

$340 00
310
370
3
190
450

00
00
00
00
00

542 50
4 50
458
370
3
190
450

00
00
00
00
00

3 00

3 00

1, 666 00

11,176 69

--

1

----·>------1-----f· -351

16,884.81 ·

1

355 00

Salaries, f~es, ·and commissions of register
and receiver. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... .... .. .. . .... ................. ..... . .... .
f:JI:i!~!!1°!xtetn°s~!i.~!::::::: : :: :::: :: : : :: :::::: :: :::::::: :: :: :: ::: ::: :::::: ::: :: : : : ::::

3,491 10
150 50
2,404 25

Total. .. ....... .. . .......... . .. .... ..... . .:..=_~ .:..:.:.::.:.=~ ....•.. . --- -- · · · · · .. ·.-- · · · · · ·

6,045 85

Amount received in certificates of deposit
on account of surveys .......... . .. ... ...... .......... .. . .... . . .. , ......... . .. ........ .

3, 196 97

UTE INDIAN LANDS.

~~=~ti.~~. ~~-t~~~~:::::: :::::::::::::::::

Coal. .............. . . . .................... .

Total cash sales ...... ...... ..... .. . .
Final homesteads .. . . .. .... .. ... ..... . .. . .

2, 957. 93 1\ ......... ........ . .... .
64. 36 . . . . . . . . . . • . . . .•.. ... .. .
2, 199. 94 .... ................... .

3,697 40
345 00
21,999 40

41

5, 222. 23 [. . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . .

26, 041 80

- - - -·- - - - - -----·-1-----

~~:ierur~~~~~: :: :::::::::: ::::::::: ::::::::
Total entries . ...... .

14

20
•7

24 ~ : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : .••..
25 . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . • . • . . . . . • .
75 00

75 00

813 00

26,854 80

738.00 ..... .. 738. 00

313

5,222.23 .... .. .... . .

LAND OFFIC:B; .AT .ABERDEEN, D.A K.
Sales ofland subj ect to pre.emption entry..
966
151, 934. 13 ................. ...... . $1811, 915 36
1 00
Competitive bids ..... ... ............ . . .' . . .. .. . ..... ... ............................ ..... .
Excess payments on homestead, timber·
1
598
60
culture, and other entries and locations . .
124
478. 73 . • •. . . ...•.. . ... ....•.•.
Homestead entries commuted to cash un.
88,541 08
der section 2301, Revised Statutes ...... .
[70, 890. 25] ... ... ...... . ...... .... .
448
Homestead entries commuted to cash tlll·
186 00
der section 2, act, June 15, 1880 .....••••.
[162. 84] .......... ..
Total cash sales .. .. .. . .. .. .... . ... . .

1,539

152, 412. 86 . •. • .. ....•.

Original homestead entries .. . ..........·.•.
Final homestead entries .. ... . .... ........ .
Lands entered under th e timber .culture
laws . . .............. . ... ... ......... . . .
Lands entered with military bounty.land
warrants .. .... .. ........ . .............. .
Pre.eruption declaratory statements ... . . . .
oldiers' and 'sailors' homestead declara.
tory statements ... . . .. . .. .. . .... ....... .

1,081
66

170, 929. 26
[10, 335. 16]

1,558

247, 647. 94

21
1,454

2,040. 00

'l'otal of all classes of entries and
a.mount received therefrom . ...... .

6, 232 00

142
5,861

573, 030. 06

279,242 04

$4, 288 00 $10, 730 00
261 00 .... ... .... .

10, 781 00

15, 018 00
261 00

15, 525 00

21, 757 00

66 00
2,908 00

66 00
2,908 00

284 00

284 00

29, 513 00

319, 536 04
6,000 00
199 40
3,397 50

Total. ............. ... .. .... . .. .. .... .... ..... .... . .. ...... ..... . . ....... . ........ .

9,597 90
19,706 86
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Statomenfof business at local land offices during fiscal year ending ,fwne 30, 1885-Continued.
LA.ND OFFICE A.T BISMARCK, DA.K.
{The a.rea in brackets is not included in the aggregate by states, having been accounted for iJl the
original entries.]
Class of entry.
Sales of land subject to pre·emption entry.
Excess payments on homestead, timber·
culture, and other entries and locations.
Original entries under the desert.land act.
Homestead entries commuted to cash un·
~er section 2301, Revised Statutes.......
,

Commis·
sions.

A.ores.

No.

A.mount.

Fees.

151

23,350.41

$42,116 05

67

283. 27
1,920.00

549 43
480 00

3

36

[ 5, 591. 92] . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

11, 965 63

257

25,553.68 ...... . . : ... ........ .'. ..

55,11111

----·l--·-----1-----1------I--·-

Total cash sales.....................

Original homestead entries....... .. .......
Ffoal homestead entries. . . . . . . . . • . . . . .. . . .
Lands entered under the timber.culture
lawi:1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Finalentriesunderthetimber.culturelaws.
Lands entered with military bounty.land
warrants.......... . ....................
Lands enter!ld wit.h Valentine scrip.......
Lauds entered with Sioux half.breed scrip.
Lands entered with Israel Dodge scrip....
Lands selected untler grants to railroatls:.
A. pplications to purchase coal lands.... . ..
Valentine filings........ .. . ... . .. .. . .. ...
Pi e·emption declaratory statements . . . . . .
Soldiers· and sailors' homestead declara·
tory statements ........................ .

667
62

105,103.22
[9, 580. 18]

725
1

114, 617. 39
2, 896 00
[80. 00] . . . .. . . .. . ..

2

1
2
2

4, 202
1

$4,801 75
$6,615 00
470 89 . . .. . . . .. . . .

280. 00
40. 00
120. 00
80. 00
672,534. 49

11,416 75
470 89

7, 205 00
4 00

10,101 00
4 00

7 00
1 00

7 00
1 00

8,406 68
2 00
1 00
1,648 00

1

825
29 .............. ···· · ·······

8,406
2
1
1,648

68
00
00
00

58 00

58 00

23, 947 68

87,227 43

- -1 - - - - - -1- - - - - - - - - - - - -

Total of all classes of entries and
amount received therefrom . . . . . . .

6, 777

918,328.78

8,168 64

====1=====1=====1=====1====

Salaries, fees, and commissions of regis·
ter and receiver .............................................................. ..... .. .
¥:Jj~!i:i°Jx~:~!i;~~~:: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : ; : : : : : : : : : : .· : : : : : : : : : : : :

6,000 00
76 60
3,597 14

Total .................. . ...... . ................................................... .

9,673 74

"::>,,~!o':::';;~:V:";,"fi'O,~~-~f_deposi'-i __________ _______

:~1-____________________-i

38,944 00

LAND OFFICE A.T DEVIL'S LAKE, DA.K.
Sales of land subject to pre-emption entry_ I
Excess payments on homestead , timber·
cul turn. and other f\ntries and locations ..
Homestead entries commuted to cash un·
der section 2301, Revised Statutes . . .... .
Total cash sales ........ . ...... .. ... .
Original homestead entries ....... . ....... .
Final homestead entries ...... . ........... .
Lands entered under the timber·cnlture
laws . ...... . .. ... ....................... .
Lands entered with military bounty-land
warrants .... ..... . . . .......... .. .... ... .
A. pplications to purchase coal lands ...... .
Pre.emption declaratory statements ...... .
Soldiers' and sailors' homestead cleclara·
tory statements ................... ..... .
Total of all classes of entries and
amount received therefrom ....... ,

557
30

I

I

1············

I

87,653.77 ............
$109,78215
102. 70 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
131 25

122

[19, 548. 12] . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . .

24, 169 64

709

87,756.47 ············ ·········· · ·

134,083 04

422

66, 156. 59
[1,106.40]

- - - - - - - - - - - -1· - - - - -1- - - - 8

910

143, 399.13

1

160. 00

$1, 663 62
29 00

3, 640

00

4

1,222
18 .................... ······
3, 294

297,472.19

5, 332 62

$4, 165 00

5,828 62
29 00

9, 025 00

12,665 00

4 00
8 00
2,416 00

4 00
8 00
2,416 00

36 00

36 00

15, 654 00

155, 069 66

Sal.IDies, fees, and commissions of register
and receiver...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . .......... .
0

~J~~!!!i°;x~e~ s~i;i~~:::: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :

~.; ~;:in; .~;:;~~:~:~-~~;;: : : : : : : : ::: 1:::::::::::: ::::~::::::

6,000 00
102 85
2,670 31
8, 773 16

20,324 15
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Statement of business at local land o.tfices du.ring fiscal yea1· ending June 30, 1885-Continued.
LAND OFFICE AT DEADWOOD, DAK.
[The area in brackets is not included in the aggregate by states, having been accounted for in the
. original entries.]
Class of entry.

Acres.

No.

~:~:: ~i ~fie~~?~!~~! .~~~:~~~~~~~ .e.~~?:

196
29

0

Excess payments on homestead, timber·
culture. and other e11tries and locations.
Homestead entries commuted to cash un·
der section 2301, Revised Statutes ... ... .

Total cash sales .................... .

12

Fees.

AmoUI1t.

29,930. 87
660. 77

$37, 413 60
2,170 00
51 32

41. 06

36

[5, 394. 46] ...................... ..

6, 727 22

273

30, 632. 70 . • • • • .. . .. .. .. . . .. .. .. ..

46, 362 14

- - - - - - - --·----1-----·1------

Origi11al homestead entries .. ............. .
Final homestead entries .... .. ......... .. ..
Lands entered under the timber·culture
Jaws ..................... . ... ......... .. .
Lands entered with Valentine scrip . ..... .
AppJications to purchase mineral lands . ..
Valentine filings .......................... .
Mineral protests, adverse claims ......... .
Pre.emption declaratory statements ..... ..
Soldiers' and sailors' homestead declara.
tory statements ................. . ...... .
Total of all classes of entries and
amount received therefrom. . . . . . . .

Commis·
sions.

275
96

403
2
28
1

42,694. 53
[15,085.08]

$1,076 00
378 62

61, 859. 16
1, 612 00 ,
80.00 ........... .

4

875

2 .......... . ............. ..
1, 959

135,266.39

3, 066 62

$2,705 00
3,910
2
280
1
40
1, 750

00
00
00
00
00
00

..

3, 781 00
378 62
5,522
2
280
1
40
1,750

00
00
00
00
00
00

4 00

4 00

8,692 00

58,120 76

Salaries. fees, and commissions of register
and receiver. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .......... .

~6d!!1!1°!xtin~~~~~~.:::::::::: ::::::::: :::::::: :::::::::::::: :::::::::::: ::::::::::::

6,000 00
63!) 86
914 50

Total. .................................................... ......... .............. . .

7,554 36

Amount r eceived in certificates of deposit
·
·
on account of surveys .. ............. .... ........ ....... ........... ...... . ... ......... .

1,270 00

LAND OFFICE AT FARGO, DAK.
Sales of land subject to pre·emption entry.
Excess payments on homestead, timber.
culture, and other entries and locatiorn1 ..
Homestead entries commuted to cash un·
der section 2301, Revised Statutes ...... .
Homestead entries commuted to cash un·
der section 2, act of June J 5, 1880 ......•.

749

116,651.57

78

401.15

2

[240. 00] ...... ··•··· ........... .

Total cash sales .. .... .... ......... ..

1,092

117,052. 72 ....................... .

263

Original homestead entries ............... . 1,030
Final homeRtead entries .................. .
517
Lands entered under the timber·culture ·
laws ........ .... .. . ............. . ...... ..
847
Final entrieA under the timber.culture laws.
5
Lands entered with military bounty.1and
warrants ................ ... .. .. ........ .
49
Land_s entered with agricultural.college
scrip ................. ... .... .... ....... .
2
L_ands entered with private land scrip .... .
12
Lands selected under grants to rn i Iroads .. 6,271
Pre-emption declal'atory statPments. . ...
859
Soldiers' and sailors' homesttad dPdara.
tory statements ......... .. .... .... .... ..
]5
Total of all classes of Pntries and - - -,
amount received therefrom . .. .. . .. 10, 699

$178,886 41
2,308 63

[41,351.22] ... ............... : ... ..

160, 087. 02
[79, 267. 92]

$6, 695 43 $10, 115 00
3, 445 M ........... .

573

oo·

243,325 82
16,810 43
3 445 54

132, 338. 33
3, 388 00
[680. 00) ... . ....... .

8,440 00
20 00

11,828 00
20 00

3,720.00 ...... .... . .

152 00

152 00

[320. 00) .. ...... . . ..
640. 00 ........... .
118,159.21 ........... .
......................... .

531, 997. 28

13, 528 97

8
24
1,476
j, 718

00
00
97
00

. . . . . . . . . . . . . ..

8
24
l, 476
1,718

00
00
97
00

30 O@

30 00

21, 983 97

278,838 76

;it:~~:?:~~t????07 : : : : : : : ·: : : :::J:::::::::::
A::',,°=.,'.';t•:;::~.:;:"".".".te,O' depo_ait. . . .

61,557 78

1-.. ...... i .... ......

6,000 00
176 75
4,671 00
10,847 75
117,065 35
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Statement of bttBinessat local land offices during fiscal year ending June 30, 1885-Continued.
LAND OFFICE AT GRAND FORKS, DAK.
{Tbe area in brackets is not included in the ag-gregate by states, having been accounted for in the
original entries.]

Acres.

No.

Class of entry.

Commis·
sions.

Fees.

Amount.

- - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - 1 1 -- - - - - - -

Sales ofland subject to pre.emption entry. .1, 036
Excess payments on homestead, timber.
culture, and other entries and locations.
52
Homestead entries commuted to cash un.
der section 2301, Revised Statutes. . . . . . .
305
Homestead entries commuted to ca,sh un·
der section 2, act June 15, 1880.... .. •.. . .
11
Total cash sales.....................
Original homestead entries................
Final homestead entries............. . . . ..
Lands entered under the timber.culture
laws
.. . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . .
Final entriesunderthetimber.culturelaws.
Lands entered with military bounty-land
warrants . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Lands entered with Valentine scrip.... ...
Lands entered with Israel Dodge scrip . . .
Pre.emption declaratory statements. . . . . .
Soldiers' and sailors' homestead declaratory statements ... ...... .......... . .... .
Total of all classes of entries and
amount received therefrom.......

1, 470546

158, 999. 00 . . . . . . . • . . . . . • . . . . . . . • . . $198, 749 13
277. 18 . ... .1....... . . . . . . . . . . . .

346 50

[47, 724. 52] .. ......... · 1·...... ... . .

59, 611 81

[l, 672. 00) . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

1,943 10

115179,, 626761.· 4148 . ·~2·,·9·4·5··6·7·· 1-. .-~-7.,-.4.-3.-5.-.0.-0.-_ 1_2_6._0_,6-5--0-54,p

10,380 67
906 .00

q,

229

[36, 084;. 83)

906 00 .. .. .. .•....

841
1

129,630.34
3,364 00
[160. 00] ..... .,. .. ...

8, l!JO 00
4 00

11,554 00
4 00

8
3
1
1, 239

840. 00 . . . . . . . . . . . .
120. 00
40. 00

28 00

28 00

1 00
2,472 00

1 00
2,472 00

14 00

14 00

18, 144 00

286, 010 21

7 .. ...•. •. ..•.. ···••· .•.••.

4,489

407,567.96

7, 215 67

====l=====l=====i=====I=====
Salaries, fees, and commissions of ragister
and receiver............................. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
6, 000 00

5)~~ t~_
____ ____

f~d~!!!i°!xtefn°ss!!~~~-:: :: :: : : :: ::·.: :: : : : : : : : : : : : : :: : : : : : : : : : : : : :: : : : : : : : : : ::: : :: ::: : : : ,

Total...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........... I

A::'no~!,',::';f~~~o';:"''."''.'. ~=-d'.po,_it . .___ .... _. __ ...... ___ .j . _..

_____

-1
==!

111 709 99
4,690 00

LAND OFFICE AT HURON, D.AK.

Sales of land subject to pre.emption entry. 2, 275
354, 415. 56
Competitive bids............ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . .....
Excess payments on homestead, timber.
culture, and other entries and locations.
114
533. 30
Homestead entries com-muted to cash under section 2301, Revised Statutes... .... 1,156
[181,128.31]

. . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $443, 020 52
1 00

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .

............ ............

666 79

.. . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 226, 4.10 77
- - - -- - - ·- -1- - - - - ·1- - - - -· ~ -- - To,al cash sales . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3, 545
354, 948. 86 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
670, 099 08

Original homestead entries ............... .
Final homestead entries .................. .
Lands entered under the timber·culture
laws .. .................. . ............... .
Lands entered with military bounty land
warrants ......... ·...................... .
Pre.emption declaratory statements ..... . .
Soldiers' and sailors' homestead declara·
tory statements ........................ .
Total of all classes of entries and
amount received therefrom........

1,600
214

247, 891. 34
[34 168
]

1,275

201,475.72

$6, 197 97 $15, 650 00
854 27 ........... .
5, 096 00

1, 5~ii . . '. .. ~·. ~~~·-~~. J: : : : : : : : : : : :
89 .............. 1. . . . . . . . :

.. .

21,847 97
854 27

12, 660 00

17,776 00

91 00
3, 038 00

91 00
3,038 00

178 00

178 00

31, 63] 00

713, 884 32

Salaries, fees, and commissions of register
and receiver ....................•...•. ___ ....... ....... ... . .............. .. . .......... .
Incidental expenses........... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ......... ........... ~.

6,000 00
8,960 00

Total. ....... ........................ ... . ...... ...... _............... _. _........ .. .

14, 960 00

Amount received in certificates of deposit
on account of surveys .................. .

8,272

SOil, 795. 92

12, 148 24

105,896 4g
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Statement of bHsiness at focal land office ilu1·ing fiscal year ending June 30, 1885-Continned.
LA.ND OFFICE .A.T MITCHELL, D.A.K.
[The area in brackets is not included in the a~gregate by states, having been accounted for in the
origmal entries.]
No.

Class of entry.
Sales of land subject to pre.emption entry .
Excess payments on homesteads, timber·
culture, and other entries aBCl locations ..
Homestead ent,r ies commuted to cash under section 2301, Revised Statutes .... .. .
Homestead entries commuted to cash un.
cler section 2, act .June 15, 1880 ..... . .. .
Total cash sales .. ...... ............ .

Acres.

739

106, 061. 08

39

198. 70

616

Commissions.

Fees.

Amount.
$132,576 44
248 42

(93, 821. 78] .........••........• ....

117,277 29-

10

(I, 600. OOJ . - - . .. - ...... - - .. - .... - .

1,860 00

1,404

106,259.78 '. ......••.... -- .... -- ...

251,962 lS

----1------1-----·-

Original homestead entries .......... . ... .
Final homestead entries ................. .
Lands entered under the timber.culture
laws .... . .. ............................ .
Fie.al entries under the timber.culture laws.
Lands entered with military bounty.land
warrants...... . ...... .. .. _... ... ..... .
Lands entered with agricultural.college

664
784

7

760. 00

RCI'ip .•.• ••.• . . •• . . . ....•••• . • .••. • •• •••

1
712

160. 00

781
54

Pre.emption ueclaratory statements . ... .. .
Soldiers' and sailors' homestead declara·
tory statements .................. .. .... .

102, 575. 02
(123, 508. 45)

9,054 34
3,087 6~

$2, 564 34
$6, 490 00
3, 087 69 ........•...

121, 192. 91
3, 124 00
[7, 327. 36) ......... .. .

7,665 00
216 00

10,789 00.
216 00'

23 00

23 00

~

00
1,418 00

10 · ··-- · . .. .. ..... ·- ....... .

4 00
1,418 00

20 00

20 00 .

,1----·1------1·- - - - -1-----------

Total of all classes of entries and
amount received therefrom . ...... .

4,417

330,947.71

8, 776 03

276,574 18

15, 836 00

Salaries, fees, and commissions of register
and receiver ... .. . . ...... .. ........................ ...... ............................ . .

6,001) 00

¥:Ji~~!!!1°!x~ei;ss~;~~~-·::::::::::::::::::: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :

. 333 75
5,729 33-

Total. ... ..... ... . ......... .. ! . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

12,063 08-

. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

LA.ND OFFICE AT WATERTOWN, DAK.
Sales of land subje~t to pre.emption entr.v .
Excess pa~·ments on bomestearl, timber·
eultnrr, and other entries and locations ..
Homesten<l entries commuted to cash un.
·der section 2301, Revised Statutes . ...... .
Homestead entries commuted to cash un·
der section 2, act J" une 15, 1880 . .... . .... .
Total cash sales .... ... ............ .

$142, 804 75-

751

113,597.12

74

261. 62

3-31 62

428

G5, 952. 32

83, am 27

11

[1, 679. 75) ....................... .

2,246 69

--------·l
- ----•------,-228,
---1,264
723 33
113, 858. 74 ...••.......

Original homestead entries ... ........ ... . .
Final homestead entries . ...... . .......... .
Lands entered under the timber.culture
laws . ....................... . ... . ....... .
Final entries under the timber.culture laws .
Lands entered with military bounty.land
warrants ........................ . ...... .
Lands entered with Israel Dodge scrip ... .
Pre.emption declaratory statements .... .. .
Soldiers' and sailors' homestead declara.
tory statements ..... . ............ _... : ..

995
862

Total of all classes of entries and
amount received therefrom........

151, 361. 92
(135, 225. 50)

$4, 044 90
3, 974 86

$9,620 00

13,664 90
3,974 86

804
1

125, 032. 75
3, 216 00
[ 160. 00) ·-- ....... . .

7, 905 00
4 00

·11, 121 00
4 00

11
1
918

1,320.37 .....•.•....
40. 00 . -·· ....... .

41 00
1 00
1,838 00

41 00
1 00
1,838 00

32 ..•.......................

64 00

64 00

19, 473 00

259, 432 09

4,888

391, 613. 78

11, 235 76

Salaries, fees, and commissions of register

r:J1i~:~:~1i~i~~:~~:: : : : : : : : : : ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
Total. . . ...... . ... ... .... . .......................... ..... ......... .

6,000 00
156 00
4, 225 00

. - i ....... .

10,381 00

.A.mount r ec ived in certificates of deposit
on aecount of surveys ........... .. ................... _.... . ..... _. .. _...... _.. .. ..... .

3,142 39

SIOUX INDIAN LANDS.

Supplemental payments ........ . ......... .

I
13

j .......... ... j............ j ........... ,

3,903 32

4:15
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Statement ofbu8'irness at local land offices du1·ing fiscal yea1· ending June 30, 1885-Coniinood.
LAND OFFIC~ AT YANKTON 1 DAK.
[The area ill brackets is not included in the aggregate by states, having been accounted for in the
original entries.J

ClasJ of entry.
Sales of land subject to pre-emption entry _
Excess payments on homestead, timberculture, and other entries and locations ..
Homestead entries commuted to cash under section 2301, Revised Statutes.· ----Homestead entries commuted ta cash under 2eetion 2, act June 15, 1880 ____ •..• _.
Total cash sales . ___ .. __ . . __ . _- _.. _- .
Original homestead entries . __ . __ - ... - .. - - .
Final homeetead entries .. __ .. _- - . - - ... - - ..
Lands entered under the timber-culture
laws··· · -------··------·---·--···-····-·
Final entries under the timber-culture laws .
L'.l.nds entered with military bounty-land
warrants .......... _.. _.... - ·._-·. - - ----.
Pre-em pt ion declaratory statements .. -___ .
Soldier1::1' and sailors' homestead declaratory statements .. __ .. _... _. . . _....... _- .

Acres.

No.
361

· 48,723.27

45

216. 08

282
10

Uommissions.

Fees.

.A.mount.
$61,004 13
270 14

(42,229. 26J . __ ... _...... __ .. -- .. - - .
(1, 506. 63] - - - - - - - - 7 -

- • • - - •• - - •• - - •

52, 6311

~

1,743 29

- - - - - - - - - - - - - 1 - - - - - -1- - - - 698

48, 939. 35 . __ .. _.. . - - . . - - .. - - . . . . .

115, 653 79

364
655

$1, 350 49
$3, 445 00
2,591 77 . - - .. - - . - - - .

4,795 49
2, 591- 'i7

54,017.78
(103, 669. 66]

355
99

51, 772. 57
I, 416 00
[12, 799. 70] . __ ...... - - .

3,335 00
328 00

4,751 00

5
467

[720. 00) . - - .. - - . . - - .

18 00
928 00

18 00
928 00

5 · ··-··. - . ·· --· . -·· ·-- · ··-·

10 00

HJ 00

Total of all classes C'f entries and
amount received therefrom .. ____ .

8, 064 00
2, 648
154, 729. 70
5, 358 26
---·- ·1'- - - - - -1- Salaries, fees, and commissions of register
and receiver . .. .. .. ............... __ .. _....... - .. . - . - . - .. - . .. - . . - ....... - - - - - ... - - .. - - Incidental expenses ......... _._ . . _... _....... - - - ... - - - . . . - - . - . - ... - .. - - . ... ... - .. - - -... .

Total .. _.. _... __ . __ ... __ . .. _. . __ .. _... __ .. _... _......... __.. _... _....... _..... .
Amount r eceiv-ed in certificates of deposit
on account of ~urveys ... _.. _.... _.. _. . _, .. _. ..... __ . _. . _. .

328 OG

12~, 076 Oi
6, 000 00
l,'800 00
7, 800 00
30 00

LAND OFFICE AT GAINESVILLE, FLA.
Sales of land subject to private entry . . _..
Sales of land subject to pre-emption entry.
Excess payments on homestead, tiniberculture, and other entries and locations . .
Homestead entries commuted to cash under section 2301, Revised Statutes ......•
Homestead entries commuted to cash under section 2, act June ·15, 1880. ___ ... __ .
Total cash sales ... ___ ... __ . _. _... _..

961
105

179

85,897.37
10,900.54

$107,375 22
14,225 86

679. 52

1,384 69'

253

f32, 401. 48] .....• _. .. _.. __ .. _. . _...

82

. (8,514. 92J . ••.. _.... _.... _. .. . ___ _

9,803 22

1, 580

97,477.43 .... -·· .. - .. ... .. - - ... - .

175,374 8S

42,585 89

- - - - - - - - - _____ , -------1- - - - -

Original bomestead entrie'l .... __ . __ _..... . 1,367
175,553.45
$4, 559 73 $11, 698 70
16,258 43
1, 459 24 . __ .. __ .. __ .
Final homestead entries .. __ .. __ .•. . _... _..
[68,356.09)
505
1,459 24
Lands entered with military bounty-land
warrants·-·---·---· · ···-·· _______ .... ___
1,218.54
34 50
11
34 50
L ands entered with John Huerties scrip ..
2,314.84
83
Lands entered with Charles F. Sibbald
.scrip . __ . ___ ____ _. ...•.... __ .. _____ __ __ ..
~~
28 ·
28 -00
St~te selections, swamp indemnity._ . ... . .
Pnvate land-grant selections (Arredendo).
35
1,878. 02
306 . - - - - - - - - .. - - . : : : : : : : : : : : : .. - - - i;j 2. 00 - . -.. -.ii2 -00
Pre-emption declaratory statements ... . _..
Soldiers' and sailors' homestead declaratory statements. __ .. _.. _____ .... _. _____ _
24 Q.O
24 00
12 · ---- ···-···· ·

t!

Total of all classes of entries and
amount received therefrom . .. _. __ .

3, 961

km:

282,515.55

::::::::::::--·--- oo - -·----6, 018 97

12, 397 20

193, 791 05

Salaries, fees, and commissions of register
and receiver ...... _. ___ .. ___ .. _... __ ... ... __ ... _.. __ ..... _. _.... _. •• •...... ______ . ___ ..

6,000 00

¥:al!~~!i°!i;g::~~\~~::::::: ::::::: :::::: ::: :: ::: ::::::: ::: :::: :::: :: :::::: :::: :: ::::::

44 90
4, 8S7 00

Total..---···-·· ·· -···--······--· ·-· ·---···-·----- -·· ············ ·· --- --· -· · ··-- ·

10,941 90

A.mount received in certificates of deposit
·
·
on acconut of surveys_.. _.... _..•..... __ .....• _... __ .. __ .. ___ .. _. _. ________ . __ .. __ ..•..

70 00
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Statement of business at local la.nd offices during fiscal yea1· ending June 30, 1885-Continued.
LAND OFFICE AT BOIS~ CITY, lDAHO.
[The area. in l>rackets is not included in the aggregate by stiLtes, having been accounted for in the
original entries. J
\

Commi.s-

:No.

Class of en try.

::::

I

•

Amount.

_,;on_,:_ .. ..Fee,

Sales of ianu subject.to pre.emption entry.
Sales of mineral lands . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... .
Excess payments on homestead, timberculture, and other entries and locations
Original entries under the desert.land act ..
Final entries under the desert-land act . .. .
Homesteacl entries commuted to cash un.
der section 2301. Revised Statutes . ..... .

55
5

35
26. 91 ....................... .

$9,191 71
140 00

4
59
11

17.42 ................ . . ······
16, 304. 99 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .......... .
[2,179. 86] .................... . .. .

21 79
4,076 29
2,179 86

7

(1,101.70] ... ......... .. ......... .

1,377 13

Total cash sales ........ . . . ......... .

141

23,702.67 ..... ..........•.........

16,986 78

Original homestead entries .........•.·.... .
Final homestead entries . ...... . .......... .
Lands entered under the timber.culture
laws ................................. .. .
Application& to purchase mineral lands .. .
Applications to purchase coal lands ,, .... .
Pre.emption declaratory statements ...... .

167
36

25,107.02
(5, 345. 29]

$!)48 00
204 06

$1,610 00

97
4
1
21-9

11,399.01

388 00

775
40
3
645

665

60,208.70

Total of all classes of entries and
amount received therefrom ....... .

2,558 00
204 06
1,163
40
3
645

00
00
00
00

00
00
00
00

- - - - - - -----1------1----1,540 06

21,599 84

3,073 00

Salaries, fees, and commissions of register
and receiver . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

3,093 79

Total.................... . ...... .. .. . ........ ...... . ...... . ............ ...... ... ...

3,569 09

¥:JJ~~~!1°!xt~~~!i~~-~: :::::: ::::: :::::: ::: :: ::: :::: :: :: :::::: :::: :: :::::: :::::: -::::::
~b~ ~i
- ·1- - - - LAND OFFICE AT HAILEY, IDAHO .
. Sales of land subject to pre.emption entry.
Sales of mineral lands .. . ... . ............. .
Sales of town lots . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . ..... .
Excess payments on homestead, timberculture, an<l otbe.r entries and locations ..
Original entries under the desert.lanu act ..
Final entries under the desert.land act ....
Home~te3;Cl entries~omm?tecl to cash under I
section 2301, Revised Statutes ...... . .. .. ·
Total cash sales ..•.......•..........
Original homestead entries ........ ....... .
Final homestead entries .................. .
Lands entered under the timber-culture
laws .................................... .
Applications to purchase mineral lands . .. .
Applications to purchase town lots ....... .
Mineral protests, adverse claims ... ...... .
Pre-emption declaratory statements._ .... .
Soldiers' and sailors' homestead declara·
tory statements ........................ .
Total of all classes of entries and
amount received therefrom........

$5,029 88
5,887 50
1,278 00

30
4, 023. 71 ..••••..•....•..........
64
1, 222. 82 ........ . .............. .
46 ................•..........••.........
7
97
6

28 81
6, 4S6 27
1,345 91

23. 05 .••.....................
25, 944. 90 ........ ~- ... _.. .. ..... (1,345.91] ..........•....... . .....

2

(200. 00] ..•.....................

252

31, 213. 98 ..•.•...•......•.......•

117
8

18,181.23
(480. 00]

$688 50
18 00

$1,150 00

67
59
41
9
224

8,996.97

268 00

580
590
123
90
672

250 00

-----1 - - - - - -1---

10 ..•.................•..••.
782

58, 392. 18

974 50

~o. 306

848
590
123
90
672

00
00
00
00
00

30 00

I
3, 235 00

/~:r~~4~:,.,."'.'. ,.m~_.~,;~· -~''.· -;,~'. - --- -.- ------------------- --1- -- -- ·

nc1 enta expenses .................................................. _. .. . .. . .. . .. .... ..

37

1,838 50
18 00

1

.

00
00
00
00
00

80 00

24, 515 87

•. ,,, 00

600 00

---Total. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
4, 350 00

~17
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Statem6nt of business at local land offices during fiscal year ending June 30, 1885-Continued.
LAND OFFICE AT LEWISTON, ID.AHO.
[The area in brackets is not included in the aggregate by states, having been accounted
original entries.]
·
Acres.

No.

Class of entry.
Sales of land subject to pre-emption entry.
Excess payments on homestead, timberculture, and other entries and locations. .
Homestead entries commu.ted to cash un·
der section 2301, Revised Statutes . ··--__
Homestead entries commuted to cash un·
der section 2, act Ju110 15, 1880 .•........
Total cash sales... ... .... ... ........

120
16

30

Fees.

16, 509. 87 .....•.••••...... - . . . • . .
91. 03

in th•

Amount.
$21, 114 21

. - .. - . . - .• . - .•.... - . • • .

128 18

[4, 4-17. 05) ............ - .. . . ••. . .. .

5,520 97

4-

[492. 26] ...•........ ·--·-· -·-- --

522 47

170

16,600.90 ............ ·--·-·······

27,285 83

----·1------~-----1·-----1-----

Ori¢nal homest~ad entries ...•.•...... __ ..
Final homestead entries. ____ ... __ ....... _.
Lands entered under the timber.culture •
laws . _____ .. _.. _. _.. ___ . ___ ... _. . __ ... ..
.Applications to purchase minerallands . . .
Mineral protests, adverse claims..........
Pre.emption declaratory statements . . _....
Soldiers' and sailors' homestead declara.
torystatements.........................
Total of ·au classes of entries and
amount received therefrom . ---. --

Commissions.

for

151
78

22, 803. 80
[1:l, 288. 78) ·

51

6, 138. 42

$923 38
$1, 4-60 00
485 08 ...... _.....
204 00

5 .. • • • • • • • •. • • . . • •. . • • . •• •.

5 . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .•. . .
328 ..•............... . .... - • .
1 ··· · -···--·-·· ............

425
50
50
984

00
00
00
00

2, 383 38
485 Oil

629
50
50
984

00
00
00
00

3 00

3 00

2,972 00

31,870 29

----·1------J------1------1----789

45,543.12

1,612 46

====== ~-----1c====;:c1=====

Salaries, fees, and commissions of register
and receiver .. _. .. _____ .. ___ .•........ • _ . _................. , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .......... .

t~:i~it!1°et~:~~!~t~~~.::::::: :::::: :::::: :::: :::: :::::: :::::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: ::::::

4,245 1447 40
306 00

Total. _. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . - . . . . . . . . . . . ...... __ .. .

4,598 54], 278 73

LAND OFFICE .A.T OXFORD, ID.A.HO.

Sales of land subject to pre-emption entry.
Excess payments on homestead, timber·
cultu re, and other entries and locations ..
Original entries under the desert.land act.
Final entries under the desert.land act ....
Homestead entries commuted to cash un·
der St>ction 2301, Revised Statute.;i ...... .
Homestead entries commuted to cash un·
der section 2, act June 15, 1880 ... _. _. .. .

40
17
182
16

5,648.84

$7,061 05

72. 07 .• .. .. .•. . . . .•.••. .•. . . .
48,915.84 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . .
[4,578.63] .. •.... -· .. - ... - . ••. • • . .

90 09
12, 229 06
4,559 22

5

689. 18 . . . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . .

86i 47

1

[160. 00 J . _.••••. -.•. _•.. _. _• . . . .

184 00

Total cash sales ............ -. ... ... .

261

54, 636. 75 . . . . . . • . • . • . . . _. .... _. • .

24, 984 89

Original homestead entries ............... .
Final homestead entries . . _............... .
Lands entered under the timber-culture
laws ....... . ...... . ....... .......... .... .
Pre.emption declaratory statements .. .... _
Soldiers' and sailors' homestead declara.
tory statements ........................ .

290
93

44, 401. 68
(14, 632. 17)

157
503

21,720.61

Total of all classes of entries and
amount received thel'efrom ...... _.

------1-----

$1, 690 50
552 00

$2,820 00

4,510 50
552 00

628 00

1,410 00
1,509 00

2,038 00
1,509 00

12 00

12 00

5,751 00

33,606 39

4- ··············
1,308

120,759.04

2,870 50

Salaries, fees, and commissions of register
and receiver . .. ····- ·-- -······· ....... . ....... .. . . ........ . ... . .....••............ .
Expenses of depositing ............... _......•..... .. . ... ....... . .........••..... _.. .. .. .
Incidental expenses_._ ..••••••..............• . .....•...•........... . ..... _.. .•.. .. .... •.
Toi;al. .... _. ...........•......••.............

6287 r-27

5,891 1i
89 20
180 91
6,161 21
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Statement of businesB at local land offices during fiscal year ending June 30, 1885-Continued.
LAND OFFICE AT DES MOINES, IOWA.
[The area in . brackets is not included in the aggregate b~ states, having been accounted for in the
original ent1·ies. j
·
.

Claes of entry.
Sales of land subject to private entry . . . . .
Sales of lancl sn bject to pre.emption entry.
Excess paymPnts on homestead, timber·
culture, and ot,hAr entries and locations..
Hom estead entries commuted to cash un.
der section 2301, Revised Stat11tes.. .. .. .
Total caf!b sales................. .....

No.

Acres.
7
6

Commissions.

Fees.

Amount.

0. 88
558. 85

$952 20
998 57

2

3. 30

54 13

4

[360. 00]

650 00

24
85

I, 434. 76
[2, 411. 27]

----1
------1
----19
563. 03

2,654 90

I

Original homesteafl entries.... ...... . .... .
Final homestead entries. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Lands entered under the timber.culture
laws .... .. .. .. .... ... ... ........... . .... .
Final entries under the timber.culture laws.
Lands selected under grants to railroads ..
Pre.emption declaratory statements ..... .
Amount r Pceived for r educing testimony
to writing .. ......... ... ...... ............. .
Total of all classes of entries and
amount received therefrom ....... .

·63
3 647. 43
17
[1~437. 63]
6,014.14
40
17 --·-······---•••••••••••• M

215

11,659.36

$64 20
109 49
252 00

$110 00
00
00
00
00

174 20
109 49

····-···----

345
08
79
34

................

103 00

103 00

425 69

739 00

3,819 59

Salaries, fees, and commissions of register
a.nfl receiver............. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Incidental expenses....................... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

597
68
79
34

00
00
00
00

---·····---.. .............. . .

1, 545 78
O 75

----·f------1------1--·------1,546 53

Total. ............................................................... . ........... ,

LAND OFFICE AT CONCORDIA, KANS.
Sales of land· subject to pre.emption entry.
Excess paymen_ts on homestead, t,i mberculture, and other entries and locations ..
Hom estead entries commuted to cash un·
der section 2301, Revised Statutes .. . .. .
Hom estead entries commuted to cash un.
der section 2, act June 15, 1880 .. .. ..... .

68

16. 73 . • . • . . . . • • . . . • . • . . . • . . • .

20 91

24

[2,470. 63] . • • • . . . . • • • • . . . . . . .•• • . .

3, 838 29

14

[1,795.48) . • . • . . . . • . .

Total cash sales .................... .

108

Original homestead entries ............ . .. .
Final homestead entries. . . . . . ...... . .... .
Lands entered under the timber.culture
laws . ..... ..... ....... .. ...... ... . .... .
Final entl'ies undeTthetim ber.culturelaws.
Lands entered with military bounty.land
w11rrants .. ..... . .......... . . . ...... . .. .
Lands selected under grants to railroads ..
Pre.emption declaratory statements ...... .

131
458

Total of all classes of entries and
amount received therefrom .. . ... _

$9,553 23

6,982.92

2

93
49

.••••• . . . . . .

2, 544 35

6, 999. 65 . . . . . • . . . • • . . • . . . . . . . . . .

15, 956 78

14,645.01
[62,913.89]

$411 09

10, 469. 65
372 00
[5,840. 29] .....•• .....

,3, 885. 50

$995 00

1, 730 94 . • . . . . . . . . . .

1
160. 00
73
11,611.19
81 ... ..... ·•••· ·
994

-·-1-----

2, 514 03 \

1,400 09
I, 730 94

730 00
196 00

1, 102 00
196 00

4 00
145 00
162 00

4 00
145 00
162 00

oo

20, 702 81

2, 232

4,341 a
10 50
712 10

Total. ........................•......

t---+------·-'·-------1--·-·-------5,063 74
... ..... ··············!············

419

PUBLIC LANDS.

Statement of busine~s at local land offices during fiscal year ending June 30, 1885-Continued.
LAND OFFICE AT GARDEN CITY, KANS.

[The area in brackets is not included in the aggregate by states, having been accounted for in the
.
original eutl'ies.J

No.

.Class of entry.
Sales of land 11ub_ject to pre-emption entry_
Excess pay_ments on homestead, timberculture, and other entries and locationsHomestead entries commuted to cash under section 2301, Revised Statutes- __ . ___
Homestead entries commuted to cash under section 2, act June 15, 1880 ... _. .•.. _
Total cash sales .... _............ _.. _
Original homestead entries .... _... ___ .... .
Final homestead entries_ . __ . _. _....... _.. .
Lands entered under the timber.culture
laws ..... ·-···---···---·-····-·······-·-Pre.emption declaratorv statements._ ... __
Soldiers' and sailors' homestead declaratory statements- ..... _............. ___ . __

Commissions.

Fees.

Acres.

I

140

21,683.36

. . . . . . . . . .. .. . ................

117

340.10

................. ...... .........

·645 85

...... .. ....... . ··· ·-------[2,799.34) ................ ..................

5,065 46

24
18
299

Amount..

[3,714.19]

.... .............. ........... ... ...

22, 023: 46

·2, 467
89

390,690.36 $12, 146 60
[13, 017. 95]
554 95

2,838
2,091

452,025.76

$28,636 85

3,253 54

-38,501
--70

...................

$24,575 00

36,721 60•
554 95

28,345 00
4,182 00

39,697 00
4, 182 00

504 00

504 00

57,606 00

120,161 25

Salaries, fees, -and commissions of register
and receiver . ·-··--· · ············· ··-- ·· -··· ·-···-··-·······-·------·--···----········-

6,000 00

Total of all classes of entries and
amount received therefrom ...... . .

11, 352 00

....... ........... . ·----·--·- -·
252 ................... ..................

8,036

864,739.58

24,953 55

lnxd~~!!!i°!xt~t~~~~~~.-.-.-:::.·.-.·.-:: :: :::::: ::::: :: ::::::::::::: :: :::::: :::::: ------1:::::: :::::: - --~1, m
~g
Total. ..... _... _....... _............ .

7, 407 00

Osage trust and diminished reserve .... .. _
138
21,852.75 -····· -··· · ·
Osage filing .. _...... _... _........... _.... . 2,572 .... ---- ...... -·-··· · -·--·
Total ......... _................ _.. ...

2, 710

21,852.75 ····-······ ·

5, 144 00

16,433 61
5,144 00

5, 144 00

21,577 61

LAND OFFICE AT INDEPENDENCE, KANS.

Sales of l_and subject to pre-emption entry_
2
242. 881- ••..... -• . - ... - . . . . . . .
Homestead entries commuted to cash un.
der sect_ion 2301, Revised Statutes_ ..... 1---5_,__ _ _[4__9_9__· _74_].

$303 60

. -.,..
. ·_·_·-_ -_·_·_· · - · - - _ ·_·._._·_··_-_·_·_. _ _

1

Total cash sales-··················.··

7

Original homestead entries................
Finalhomesteadentries-·-····-···········
Pre·emptiondeclaratory-statements--·····

19

Total of all classeo of entries and
amount received therefrom _......

1,313.87
$37 61
$120 00
45
[4,609.24]
130 92· ·······- __
4 .•••.•.•...... ······-·····
8 00

I

75

1, 556. 75

I

593 6.8

1

242.88 ·· ····-····· -···········

168 53

128 00

897 28
157 61
130 92
8 00
1,193 81

====l=====-=::====l=====:= = = =

Salaries, fee_s, and commissions of register
and receiver-·--···················-·--····-·-·······-·· --·· · ······-····· ... ......... .
Expenses of depositing . ...... _... _. _.... _ _... _.. . ...... _... _.. _ ....................... .
Incidental expenses- ____ .......................... ...... _.. _............... _ , .......... .
Total - ...................•...... .... _...... _ ..... _... - _... -. - - - - .... _. _......... __
· osagecededland--···-····-··············Osagecedea:filings_.......................
Total .............................. Osage trust and diminished reserTe ...... .
Osage trust :filings_......................•.
To~l -········-·····················

8

840.25 .. .. ...•.•.. ······-·····
3 ··········--- ·
6 00

-···········!

4,781 96
35 50
1,124 95
5,942 41
2-, 827 87
6 00

----1------t------:-----+----11

6 00

2, 833 87

958
113,850.12 ···••·•••••• ...... -··- .
451 .•••••. - - . - - . . . ••..... - . . .
902 00

118,047 64
902 00

1,409

840. 25 -..... - • . • . .

113,850. l~

············I

902 00

118, 949 64

420

REPORT OF THE SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR.

Statementof business at local landofficesduringjiscalyearending June 30, 1885-Continued.
LAND OFFICE AT KIRWIN, KANS.
[The area in brackets is not include(l in the aggregate by states, having been accounted for in the
original en tries. J
Class of entry.

No.

Sales of land subject to pre·emption entI:y .
Excess payments on homesteads, timberculture, and other entries and locations ..
Homestead entries commuted to cash under section 2301, Revised Statutes ......
Homestead entries commuted to cash under section 2, act June 15, 1880 .••..••.•.
Total cash sales ..•••••.......•......
Original homestead entries ............. : ..
Final homestead entries ...................
Lands entered under the timber.culture
laws ..... ....... ...•. . ........ ...........
Fiual entries under the tim her-culture laws.
Lands selected under grants toraikoads ...
Pre-emption declaratory statements. , ... ..
Soldiers' and sailors' homestead declaratory statements .....................•.
Total of all classes of entries and
amount received therefrom ....... .

l

Commissions.

Acres.

Fees.

.Amount.

280

35,843.66

................... ................

74

207. 59

.................. .................

259 52
12,497 15

71

[9,997.72)

-----------· ................

152

(23, 087. 85)

577

36,051.25

................. . - .......... - -...
................... ....................

-----1,361
1,426

199,837.58
(221,925.58]

$5,316 54
5,673 91

734
48
8
1,073

102,926.24
[6, 076. 03)
1,281.68

.................
.................
.................. .................

2,936 00

52

-------------- ................

5,279

340,096.75

$44,854 5S

26,819 68
84,430 93
' 18,086 54
5,673 91

$12,770 00

-----------6,575
192
16
2,144

13,926 45

00
00
02
00

9,511 00
192 00
16 02
2,144 00

104 00

104 00

21,801 02

120,158 40

Salaries, fees, and commissions of register
and receiver .............. ....•.......... ......... ---···········
...... . .............
................. ................ .. .............
Expenses of depositing .... ........ ... .....
. ...............
. ...............
In9idental expenses .......................

6,000 00
128 93
2,800 00

------------

8,928 93

·----·-----------

Total ..........••••..................

-------· ·············· !············

LAND OFFICE AT LARNED, KANS.
Sales of land subject to private ent-r y .....
Sales of land subject to pre·emption entry .
Sales of ahandoned military reservations . .
Excess payments on homestead, timber·
culture, and other entries and locations ..
Competitive bids ....... . .... .......... ... .
:Homestead entries commuted to cash un·
der section 2301, Revised Statutes ...... .
:Homestead entries commuted to cash un.
der section 2, act J" une 15, 1880 ...••.• ...

31,279 09
7,967 30
628 04
60 00

65
418. 41
1 ...... ····· .. . ................... ·····
21

[3, 390. 10) .•.••. •........•........

4,592 36

80

(12, 007. 00) . ••..•...... . •. - •..••••.

14, 930 99

Total cash sales ...... . ............. .

308

21,563.82

Original homestead entries ... ..... ....... .
Fiual homestead entries . ........ . ........ .
Lands entered under the timber.culture
laws . ............ . ... . ........ . ........ .
Final entries undert,h e timber-culturelaws .
L a~ds entered with military bounty-land
warrants .. .................. . .. . .. ••.•••
Lands selected under grants to railroads ..
Pre.emption declaratory statements . ..... .
Soldiers' and sailors' homestead declara·
iory statements ..................... . .. .

920
446

14], 223. 74
(64, 236. 02)

Total of all classes of entries and
amouut received therefrom....... .

$1, 788 40

542. 80
20,302.21
300. 40

6

129
6

61,246 18
$8,860 00

13,241 27
2,220 44

64, 735. 24
1, 708 00
l3, 509. 22) . .•..••.... .

4', 065 00
96 00

5, 773 00
96 00

320. 00 . ....••..•..
:: :: : : :: :: ::

8 00
63 60
1,014 00

8 00
63 60
1,014 00

55 . .•..••..••••...••...••••.

110 00

110 OG

14, 216 60

83, 772 4~

427
24
2 1

5~~

2,721

.•••• ~·- ~~:·.

~~.

232,930.41

$4,381 27
2, 220 44

8, 309 71

Salaries, f~es, and commissions of register
an<l receiver . ... . . . .... .. .............................. . _...... . ............ _... . •••..

6, 000 00
537 83
2,432 07

txJ~~!!!i°~x~f;s~!i~~.::::::::: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :

Chero::::::i~:: :::::: ::: ::: :::: :: :::::::: ...... ~- ...... -~~;.·
0 a,:1• t rns t a t d diminished r eserve.......
0 age t rnst and diminished filings.... . ...

Total................................

~~-

8,969 90

: :: : : . ::: : :··:::1
::::::::
~

267 Si

1,748 · 432~36.il ~=~ =__=_=__=_=_:=
.•=.=_1=2=5=6=,l=3=2=l=i
3,880 .....• . .....• . ..• . . _......
7,758 00
7, 758 01
5, 628

432, 836. 41

I· .......... ·I

7, 758 00

I

263, 199 11

421

PUBLIC L.A.NDS •

•

8tatement of business at local land offices duri'IJ,g fiscal year ending June 30, 1885-Continued.
LAND OFFICE .AT OBERLIN, K.ANS.

[The area in brackets is not included in the aggregate by states, having been accounted for in the
original entries. l
Class of entry.

.Acres.

No.

Sales ofland subject to pre-emption entry
Sales of land at puulic auction . . . . . . . ....
ExcPss payments on homestead, timberculture, and other entries and locations ..
Homestead entries commuted to cash under section ~301, Revised Statutes .....•.
Homestend entries commuted to cash under section 2, act ;June 15, 1880 ....•..... .
Total cash sales .....•.... .. .........
Original homestead entries ..••••.....•.. ..
Final homestead eutries . . .. .... ......... .
Lands entered under the timber·culture
laws .. ........ . . . .................. .
Final entries under the timber-culture laws.
Lands entered with military bounty-land
warrants ............. . ... ... . . ....... .
Lands selected under grantR to railroads ..
Pre-emption declaratory statements . . .... .
Soldiers' and sailors' homestead declara·
tory statements ....................... .
Total of all classea of entries and
amount received tber-efrom . . . .. . .

149
3

107

Commis.
sions.

Fees.

$28,962 75
171 66

22,930.20
115. 83

451 49

346. 7~

31

[4, 862. 68] , • . • • . . • • • . . . • . . . . . . . • • .

/ 6, 078 35

449

[71,295. 34] . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . .

83,052 73

739 1

23, 392. 79

I·... __ .__ ... I·....-------~-......::.-....... 118, 716 98

3,304
331

520, 712. 37 $14, 231 69 $32, 745 00
I 517. 84]
1,348 82 •• .. •• ••....

2,206

350, 015. 32
8, 824 00
[320. 00) ..•.... . ....

21,950 00
8 00

30,774 00
8 00

120. 00 ........... .
44,846. 07 ......... .

7 00
560 57
3,548 00

7 00
560 57
3,548 00

212 00

212 00

59,030, 57

202, 152 06

2
2

281
1,774
106

8,745

939, 086. 55

24, 404 51

~~~~i~.s~~~·s· ~~~~~~~~

Sal!~1~e~~~~!nd.
~.f.
.. _. _..• _ ...•.•...••••. ·~
.......·
_...... _......
ExpPnses of depositing ..••.•...••. ...• ..... •............................ ·... . .•. •. ...•••
Incidental expenses....................... .. .. .• . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .
Total ................................

.Amount.

46, 976 69
1,348 82

61 000 00
594 50
1,125 00

-----·· ----7,719 50

···· ···· !····· ;········ ....................... ,

LAND OFFICE .A.T SALIN.A, KANS.
SalesoflandRub_jecttoprivateentry......
Salfls of land subject to pre.emption entry .
Sa-les of abandoned military r eservations ..
Excess payments on homestead, t imber.
culture, andotherentriesandlocations..
Homesten.d entries commuted to cash un·
der section 2301, Revised Statutes . . . . . .
Homestead entries commuted t,o cash un·
der section 2, act ;June 15, 1880 .... ...•..
Total casb sales.....................
Original homestead entries .............. .
Final homestead entries ................. .
Lands entered under the timber-culture
laws ................................. .
Final entries under the tim her.culture laws.
Lands entered with military bounty land
warrants ... ... . . ................ .•• .....
Lands selected under grants to railroads ..
Stat,e selections .......................... .
Application to purchase Fort Harker mil·
i tary reservation . ............... . ...... .
Pre-emption declarator.v statements ......•
Soldien~' and sailors' homestead declaratory statements ..... ·.•.............•....
Total
of all
classestherefrom........
of entries and
amount
received
Sa~!1~~c:~!!·/~~l-

$50 oo ·
13, 006 80
2 534 98

1
49
5

[40.00] .•••••....••.....•.••... ,
6, 221. 79 . . . • . . . . . • • • . . . . . • . . • . . .
774. 83 . . • • • • . • • • • • . . • . • . . . . . • •

35

195.63 .•.....••••. .•••••.•••••

786 56

22

2, 485. 00] . • . • • • . . • . • • . • . • . • . . . • . .

5, 450 00

2

[320. 00] . .......•.•• ..•..• .••••.

764 00

1

----·1
------·-----:------:----114
7,192.25 .••.•....••. . •••...•.•••
22,592 34
337
565

44, 400. 80
[73, 768. 83]

$1, 981 53
$2, 815 00
3, 113 18 . • • • • • • • . • • •

4, 796 53
3, 113 18

191
51

24, 209. 00
768 00
[6,169.90] ·••••· ....••

1, 590 00
204 00

2, 358 00
204 00

4
325
13

320. 00 . • • • • • . . • • • .
51, 925. 80 . . . • . . . . . . . •
2, 080. 00 . . . . . . . . • .. • .

8 00
649 00
26 00

8 00
649 00
26 00

1 . . . . •••••• . • •. . . . . . • . . . . ••
186 . . • . . . • . . . . . . . . • • • • • . • . • • .

2 00
372 00

2 00
372 00

2 . ••·•••••••••• .•••••••••••

4 00

4 00

5,670 00

34,125 05

~I
1,789 ~
130,127.85

5,862 71

:=aa==== ======l======I=====

~~~~~s-~~o-~~ ~:.~~~~~~~~. _.• __ .•........•.... ___ ..... . . . . . .

. ..... _•••• _

fn~d~!~!i°!xtefno!!~t.~~::::::::: '.::::::: '. : '. : : : : : : :: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : '.

6,000 00
. 40 15
2,094 60

Total. • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. -. -. . · · · · · · · • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · • · · · • • ·

8,134 75

422

REPORT OF THE ,SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR.

Stat~ment of b'Usiness at local land offices during fiscal year ending June 30, 1885-Continued,
LAND OFFICE AT TOPEKA, KANS.
[!fhe area in brackets is not included in the aggregate by states, having been accounted for in the
original entries.)
Acres.

No.

Class of entry.

I

- -1- --1
Sales ofland subject to pre-emption er try.
ExcE>ss payments on homestead, timber·
culture, and other en tries and locations.
Homestead entries commuted to cash un.
der section 2301, Revised Statutes . .. ..

7

SlOnS.

]'ees.

Amount.

- ! -- . . . . . . . .. . . .

$730 00

10. 00 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . • .

12 50

360. 00

....... .....

1

4

[352. 59] , ............ ........... ___78_4_3_1

1· .... : . .. . ....•. ~ . . .. . ..

1,526 81

60 16
,p 100 00
28349 .......... ..

160 16
283 49

Total cash sales......................

12

l, 370. 00

Ori~inal homestead entries.. ... . ..........
Finalhomestearlentries . .. ....,..... ,... ..
Lands entered under the timber-culture
laws .. . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . ..
Finalentriesundertbetimber.culturelaws .
Lands selecterl undel' grants to railroads..
Pre-emption declaratory statements. .....

17
80

203 8 1 1
[6,397.01)

Total of all classes of entries and
amount received therefrom........

Co~mis.

6
1
25

,p

581. 47
24 00
[40. 00) .. . . ... . .. . .

3, 791. 24 . . . . . . . . . . • .
8 . ..... . . ...... . ...........

-----1- - - - - -:--·---149

5,946.52

c~~~~~~i-~~s -~~ ~~~~~~~~.

I

367 65

00
00
18
00

64 00
4 00
49 18
16 00

209 18

2,103 64

40
4
49
16

~ _·I· __ ........ ·I

S~!~l~~·c!!!!·/n~
_.. _... _ .................... _ ..
ExJ!ensos of depositing. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Incidental expenses .......................... , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
·

Total. ...... . ....... .... .............

~~ ...... ~ ....... . ...........

!:~~:::~::~~·:·,~:~·;i;;,;~;,.,~·::::: =-ii

___ i::~:i:

2, 289 50
18 95
372 05

1-..-.-_.-.-.-_.-.-__-:--2,-6-80-50

::::::::H :::::: :: ~:m ~

LAND OFFICE AT WA-KEENEY, KANS.
Sales of land subject to pre-emption entry.
Excess payments on homestead, timber.
culture, and other entries andlocat,ions ..
Homestead entries commuted to cash un.
der section 2301, Revised Statutes ..... . .
Homestead entries commuted to cash un.
der section 2, act June 15, 1880 ......... .

77

11,689.64.

63

126.18

Total cash sales .................... .

229

Original homestead entries .............. ..
Final homestead entries . ............. . ... .
Lands entered under the timber-culture
laws ......... , ........ . ....... .......... .
Lands entered with military bounty-land
warrants .. .......................... . .. .
Lands select ed .under grants to railroads ..
Pre-~mptiou declaratory statements .... .. .
Soldiers' and sailor·s' homestead declara.
tory statements ......••.................

1,237
595

Total of all classes of entries and
amount received therefrom . . . . . . .

$16,812 04
275 04

8

[l, 209. 46) ...................... ..

1,549 32

81

[12, 876. 27] ....................... .

14,963 45
33,599 85

11,815.82
193, 439. 76
[89,397.76]

959

150,994.70

4
478
898

400. 00
76,502.46

$7, 286 06 $12, 115 00
3,276 75 · ···········
3,836 00

28 ............. .. .......... .

19,401 06
3,276 75

9,485 00

13,321 00

12 00
955 00
1, 796 00

12 00
955 00
1,796 00

56 00

56 00

24, 419 00

72,417 68

----1------1------1---- ---- -----4,428

433, 152. 74

14, 398 81

====l=====l=====l====:t=====
6,000 00
99 00
1,968 93

- - - - - - - - --·---1------1-----

Total. ...................................... . _............. . . . .. . • . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . ..

8, 067 93

423

PUBLIC LANDS.

State111,ent of business .a_t local "!,and offices during fiscal :1Jear ending June 30, 1885-Continued.
LAND OFFICE .A.T WICHITA, KANS.
[Th·e area in brackets is not included in the aggregate by states, having been accounted for in the ·
original entries.) '

Class of entry.
Sales of lancl subject to private entry .....
Sales of land subject to pre.emption entry.
Excess payments on homestead, timberculture, and other entries and locations ..
Homestead entrieR cornm·u ted to cash under section 2301, Revised Statutes ...... .
Total cash sales ............. ....... .
Original homestead entries .... ~ ......... .
Final homestead entries .................. .
Lands enter~d under the timber.culture
laws ................-................. .
Final entries under thetimber-culturelaws.
Pre.emption declaratory statements . . .. .
Soldiers' and sailors' horuestt>ad declaratory statements ..........••.............
Total of-all classes of entries and
amount received therefrom ....... .

Commis.
sions.

Acres.

No.
2
19

11
14

Fees.

Amount.

83. 92
2,935.79

$104 90
3,969 74

53.41

74 22

[I, 729. 02) ....................... .

2,857 72

---- - - - - - -- - - - ------·-t-----46

7, 006 58

3,073.12 ············
- $734 54
385 88

$1,440 00

2,174 54
385 88

13,345.96
412 00
[5,177.72] .......•....

875 00
156 00
182 00

1,287 00
156 00
182 00

2 .•••••.••..••...•••..•.••.

4 00

4 00

2,657 00

11,196 00

161
96
103
39
91

22, 904. 87
[ 12, 694. 07)

- - - - - -1- - - - -1--~--- ------

538

39,323.95

1,532 42

====l=====l=====I====== - -· - Salaries, fees, and commissions· of regis.
ter and receiver .................... .••..... ............... ... . ........... .
6,000 00
121 55
2,475 00

f~d~~1~i°!xt~~~~;'.~~_-_-_-_-_-_-:::::::::::::: :::::::: :::::: :::::::: :::::: ::::::
Total. ............•...•..............
Osage trust and diminished reserve.......
Osage trust .filings ......... : . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Total. .• -• • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

8,596 55
2, 102
256, 994. 02 . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1, 394 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . .
2, 788 00
3, 4961---25--6-,9-9·-4-.0·2--

1-.-..-.-..-.-..-.-.

295, 447 24
2, 788 00

--2,-7-8-8-0-0-1---2-98-,-23_5_24

-+.

LAND OFFICE AT NATCHITOCHES, LA.

................. ...................
........ ........... .................

Sales.of land' subject to private entry ......
Sales of abandoned military reservations ..
Excess payments on homestead, timber.
.culture, and ot,her entries and locations ..
Homestead entries commuted to cash un.
der section 2, act June 15, 1880 ..••......

23
6

··-·- --·----

34 78

2

(199. 91)

-----·----- -----------·

336 34

Total cash sales ..•......... _.........

37

998. 02

.................. .................

Original homestead entries ................
Fjnal homestead entries ..................
Lands entered with military bounty.land
warrants .......... .... .. . ....... ... . . ...
Lands selE>cted under grants to railroads ..
School- ;,,anant locations ....•.............

124
88

13,463.70
[9,615. 69)

1
125
2

160. 00
19,887.14 ·····--·---·
157. 58 ..............

Total of all classes of entries and
amount received therefrom ........

377

34,666.44

6

741. 05
243. 66

13. 31 . ................

$482 82
294 73

777 55

$1,178 80
467 00

2,016 92

$915 00

1,397 82
294 73

·-----·-···00
2484 00
4 00
1, 171 00

Salaries, f~es, and commissions of register
a.ncl receiver ...... . . ._...................................................... ... ..•......

I

4 00
248 00
4 00

3,965 47

----

~'2td~:t!1°Ixa;J;:~!i.~!:::::: :::: :::::::: :: :::: :::: :::::::::::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: ::::::

1,752 12
12 85
906 31

Total....... . . . . . . . . . . • . • • • . • . . . . . . . . . _.. ... .... ....... _. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .......... .

2,_671 27

•
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8tatement of buBineBB at local land offices during fiscal year ending June 30, 1885-Continued.
LAND OFFICE AT NEW ORLEANS, LA.

[The area in brackets is not included in th_e !l'ggrega~e by states, having been accounted for in the
or1gmal en tries. J
Class of entry.

No.

Sales of land subject to private entry .....
Sales of land subject to pre.emption entry.
Excess pa_vments on homestead, timber.
culture, and other entries and locations ..
Homestead entries commuted to cash un·
der section 2301, Revised Statutes ...... .
Homestead entries commuted to cash un.
der section 2, act June 15, 1880 .......•.•.

Acres.

I

Co!llmis·
s10ns.

48,826.44
162. 38

$60,992 ~5
202 97

345

1,195.03

1,495 70

2

[210. 85] . ....•..•....•..........

259 15

20

[2, 501. 58) ........... . ........... .

2,859 19

Total cash sales .............•...... .

641

50,188.85 ........... .

586
152

!19, 846. 58
[18,480.691

110

15,598.16

4

598. 06

65,809 411

$2,086 24
473 06

$5,345 00

7,381 24
473 06

482 00

1, 068 00

1,500 00

15 00

15 00

650. 51
11 .....•..........•.........

9 00
22 00

9 00
22 00

8 ......................... .

6 00

6.. 00

5

- - - - - - ----1-----·1------ -----1, 512

146,877.16

Salaries, fees, and commissions of register = = = = = ·

2,941 30

6,465 00

75,215 76

.- - ~

=~ . . . . . . .. . . . . . . ············!

rn~~ge~~~t:!~~~;~;·.:::::::~ :::·.::::: :: ::: :::::::: :::: :::: ::: ::: :::::::::: :: :::: :: :::::: I
Total. ................................

A.mount.

273
1

Original homestead entries ............ ... .
Final homestead entries .................. .
Lands entered under the timber.culture
laws ........... . ............ .• ..........
Lands ent,ered with military bounty.land
warrants .•... •. ..... . ... . ...............
Lands entered with school.warrant locations ....••...... . ......................
Pre.emption declaratory statements ....•.
Soldiers' and sailors' homestead declara.
tory statements ....•....................
Total of all classes of entries and
amount received therefrom . . . . . . .

Fees.

5,484 08
3,026 50
8,460 58

LA.ND OFFICE AT DETROIT, MICH.
Sales oflancl subject to private entry ... •..
Sales of arsenal grounds (Detroit) ........ .
Excess payments on homestead, timber.
culture, and other entr.ies and locations ..
Homestead entries commuted to cash un.
der section 2801, Revi!led Statutes ...... .
Homestead entries commuted to ca!lh un.
der section 2, act June 15, 1880 ..••......
Total cash sales .. .... .............. .
Original homestead entries ............... .
Final homt>stead entries . ................ .
Lands entered with military bounty.land
warrants ... .... . ..... .. ..... . .....•....
Pre.emption declaratory statements ..... .
Total of all classes of entries and
amount received therefrom .. ..... .

28
1,200.00
1 ..................................... .

8

$1, /i60 00
825 00

18. 27 . . .• . . ... . .• . .. . . . . .• . . .

22 83

[289. 401 ... . .. .. .. .. ... . . .. ..••.

854 25

3

[480. 00] . . .. . . .•. . .. . . . .. . .••. ..

558 00

81

1, 218. 27 . • • . . • . • • • . . . . • . • • . . . . . .

2, 820 08

----1
1- - - - - -1- - - · - - l - - - - -1· - - - 86
49

4, 089. 87
[4,817.59)

$100 97
$290 00
· 124 42 ... . .. . .. .. .

2
200. 00 .•••••...••.
12 .. .. . .................. .. .

5 00
24 00

390 97
124 4~

5 00
24 00

- - ----------l· -----1----180

5,458.14

225 39

319 00

Salaries, fees, and commissions of register
and receiver . .. ... ...... ..... , .... _...................................... ..
Incidental expenses ............. _............ .. .... . ....... . ... . ......... ..

Total . ............................................................................. ,

1,410 76
300 00
1,710 76
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PUBLIC LA.NDS.

&atement of business at local land offices during fiscal year ending June 30, 1885-Continued.
LAND. OFFICE AT EAST SAGINAW, MICH.
[The area in brackets is not included in the aggregate by states, having been accounted foc in the
original entries.]

Class of entry.

Sales of land subject to private entry . ....
Excess payments on homestead, timbercnlture, and other entries and locations ..
Homestead entties commuted. to cash un·
d er section 230 l, Revised Statutes ... _. __
Homestead entries commuted to cash under section 2, act June 15, 1880 . ......•..

Acres.

No.
15

847. 99

1

21. 59

Amount.

Fees.

$1., 059 99
26 99

2

[169. 23] ..•••.. ..... .•... : •..... ,

!11 54

2

[207.15.] ...... ·••••· , ......•.....

234 80

1··:·$. . . .• • ..

1,533 3~

07
550 00
349 83 . . . . . . . . . . . .

349 83

___,,______,_______ _____ -----

Total cash sales.....................

20

Original homestead entries................
Final homestead entries...................

65
106

8 163 ~ 7
(13,996.39)

Total of all classes of entries and
amount rece~ved therefrom ........

191

9, 033. 05

Sa~!a.i::~!!!!/~~-

Commission,.

,8 69 . ~8 ..•• ~ . • .• • ••
'I' 204

553_90

I

550 00

754 07

!, 637

~

~~-~~~s~~~~~ -~~ ~~~!~~~~ ............................. ...... ~-....
...... · 1, 586 53
47i ~&,

¥uxgd~!!!J°!x~?~~;~~~-::::::::::::::::::: :::::::: :::::::::::::: :::::::::::: ::::::::::::
Total. ................. ...... ... ..... .- . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ......... _. . . . . . . . . . . .

1-;,-066 43

LAND OFFICE AT MARQUETTE, MICH.
Sales of land subject to private entry ... __ .
Sales of land subject to pre-emption entry_
Sales of land at public auction ... _ . _....
Excess paymentti on homeRte:td, timberculture, and other entries and locations._
Homestead ent['.ies commuted to cash under section 2301, Revised Statutes . .... _
Homestead entries commuted to cash under section 2, act June 15, 1880 ...•.•.. __
Total cash sales.................... .
Original homestead entries....... . ........
Final home>1tead entries _........ _.. . _...
Lands entered with military bounty-land
warrants ............................ . __ .
Lands entered with Supreme Court scrip
Pre-emption declaratory statements .... . .
Total of all classes of entries and
amount received therefrom ...... .

187
13

1

21,434.41
1,106.42
40. 00

$26,843 07
2,084 37
60 00

20

271. 47

457 63

7

(], 022. 66]

1,478 33

6

[723. 90]

034 78

253

33,783. 51
[15,882.15]

-----·.------1-----1
---- ---234
22,852.30
31,848 18
118

$1,033 57
454 28

$2, 230· 00

3,263 57
454 28

60
7,139.74
182 00
182 00
7
398. 25 _................. . .... .• ••••......
114 00
114 00
57 ....... . ·-····
729

64,173.80

1,487 85

2,526 00

35,862 03

Salaries, fees, and commissions of register

i t~;~;:~I~ij:li ~~:::::::::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
Total ...........•.•. _.......................................•................. _...

3,420 84
HI 64
I, 125 00
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Statement of business at local land offices during fiscal year endi1tg June 30, 1885-Continued.
LA.ND OlfFICE .A.T REED CITY, MICH . .
[The area. in brackets is not included in the aggregate bf states, having been accounted for in the
original entries.

No.

Class of entry.
Sales oflaud subject to private entry... ...
Sales of land subject to pre-emption entry.
Sales of land at public auction .... : . . . . . . .
Excess payments on homestead, timber.
culture, antl other entries and locations..
Homestead entries commuted to cash un·
der section 2301, Revised Statutes ... ·. ...
Homestead entries commuted to cash un.
der section 2, act June 15, 1880 .••....•..
Total cash sales.....................

Acres . .

13

2
1
3

10
2

686. 52
92.13
80. (10

Commis.
sions.

Fees.

A.mount.
$858 Ii
115 16

... - • - ...... - - - - - .... !' . . .. - ... -

2,040 00

[1, 152.12] . ••............•....••..

1,420 51

79 14

23. 31

[120. 00] ..........•..........•.. .

136 00

----i------1-----1---------4,648 9i
31
881. 96 ...•••.••••.

Original homestead entries................
Final homestead entries . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Soldiers' and sailors' homestead declara.
tory stat,ements . . . . . . .............. .
~moun~ _received for reducing testimony
to wnt1ng ...... . ....................... .

94
150

9,964.28
[ 15, 739. 17]

$255 16
420 30

1 ....... ... ... ............ .

'l.'otal of all classes of entries and
amount received therefrom ....... .

$715 00

970 16
420 30

2 00

2 00

36 77

80 77

753 77

!!, 078 19

Salaries, fees, .and -0ommissions of register
and reC13i ver. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

1, 817 12

ixJ~~!:t!:;ri:!~i-~~:::::: :::: :::: :::::: :::::::: :::::: ::: ::::: :::::: :::::: :::: :: ::::::

24~ -~:

Total expenses ...............•......

276

10,846.24

675 46

~~1=~~ ~

~=---_-_-_.-.-.-.

-.-.--2-,0_7_0_0_7

LA.ND OFFICE .A.T BENSON, MINN.

Sales of Ja.ncl subject to pre-emption entry.
Excess payments on homestead. timberculture, aucl other entries and locations.
Homestead entries commuter! to cash UH·
der section 2ao1, Revised Statutes ...... .
Homestead en'tries commuted to cash under section 2, act June 15, 1880 .• •...•••••

3,430.27

$5,287 84

6

28. 38

114 7i

21

(2, 866. 37] .••..••.•••...•....•.•..

4,182 95

[360. 00] ..••••.• : . . . . ...... .•..

408 00

. -60 - -3,458.65
- - -.....••..••.
- - - ------1----9, 943 54

Total cash sales ... .... , ............ .
Original homestead entries .••.............
Final homestead entries ................. .
Lands entered under the timber-culture
laws ......... ... .. ... . . . . . ......... . ... .
Final entries under the timber-culture laws
Lands selected under grants to railroads ..
Pre-eruption declaratory .itatements ..... .

. «2

119

14,022.63
[ 60, 790. 96]

$586 60
2,138 00

103
24

13,077.75
(3,247.57]
1,158.57

412 00

11

50

Total of all classes of entries and
amount rnceived therefrom ...... .
Salaries, fees, ancl commissions of register

30

809

....................
... ... ...... . ......
·----··-····· · ----------- 31,717.60

3,136 60

$890 00

1,262 00
96 00
20 00
100 00

1,956 00

15,086 14

===1=====1°====1=====!====
4,741 84
11 20
1,440 00

1-----+--·----- - - - - - - - - - - - - --· - -- ·

ti~: I:;t:~ i~~g~-~::: :::::::::::: ::::: :: .
Total. .............................. .

2, ms oo

00
00
00
00

850
96
2tl
100

i !:::~1~~i~:!ii~~:::::::::::::::::::: :::::::: : :~: : : :~:~ :::~:::::::: ::::::::::::
Total. ................. . . .

1, 4'i'6 60

6,193 04

42
4, 049. 07 . . . . . • . • . • • . . .•••...•...
43 ......... .. . . . .. . . . ......
84 00
85

4,049.07 ...... ••••••

84 00

5,822 4!
84 Ot
5,400 42
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PUBBIC LANDS.

Statement of business at local land offices during fiscal year ending June 30, 1885-Continned.
LAND OFFICE AT CROOKSTON, MINN.
fThe area in brackets is not included in the aggregate b,v states, having been accounted for in the
original entries.]

Sales of land suhject to private entry . . . .. .
Sales of land subject to pre-eruption entry.
Excess payments on homestead, timberculture, and other entries and locations . .
Home stead entries commuted to cash un·
d er section 2301, Revised Statutes . ..... .
Homestead entries commuted to cash un·
der section 2, act June 15, 1880 . . .•....•.

1

28
218

4, 254-. 64
30,392.86

34

119. 76

92

· -Total cash sales .................... .

375

Original homestead entries ......... . ..... .
Final homestead entries .......... . ..... . .
Lands entered undet· the timber.culture
laws ............ . ..... . ... . . . .... . ... . .. .
Fin.al entries under the tiru ber.culture laws
Lands entered with military bounty.land
warrants ............................... .
Land_s entered with agricultural.college
scnp ,
.......... . ....... . ......... .
Lands selected 1mder grants to railroads ..
Pre-emption declaratory statements . ... .. .
Soldiers' and sailor.a' homestead declaratory statements ........................ .

668
641

Total of all classes of entries and
amount received therefrom . . . . . . . .

Commissions.

Acres.

No.

Class of entry.

142
2

1
267
722

2, 822

Fees.

.A.mount.
$5,568 31
42,525 16
290 60

[14,376.11) ·····••····· ........... .

20,677 36

(225.,20) ........... . ........... .

545 00

34, 767. 26 ..................•....

69,606 43

99,810.97
l 94, 435. 51 l

$3, 526 94
$6, 380 00
4,264 67 ..•.........

21, 383. 53
568 00
(240. 00) . ...... . ... .

1,365 00
8 00

9,906 94
4,264 67
1,933 00
8 00

120. 00- ..........•.

3 00

3 00

[160. 00) .........•..
42,588.51 ........... .

4 00
532 25
1,444 00

4 00
532 25
1,444 00

6 00

6 00

9,742 25

87,708 29

l!l8, 670. 27

8,359 61

====l=====J=====l-=====I= = = =
Salaries, fees, and commissions of register
·
and receiver .................................... . .......••.............................
6,000 00

t~d~~~!1°!:;~;:!~\~~~::::::::::::::::: :: :::::::: :::::::::.:::: :::::::::::: ::::::::::::
Total ............................. ·............................................... .
.A.mount received in certificates of deposit
on account of surveys .......................... .

41 39
l, 800 00
7,841 311
150 00

LAND OFFICE AT DULUTH, MINN.
Sales of land subject to private entry .....
Sales of land subject to pre.emption entry.
Excess pa_yments on homestead, timber·
cultur e, and other entries and locations ..
Homestead entries commuted to cash un.
der section 2301, Revised Statutes ...... .

478
82

81

(12, 547. 16) ...•..•..•..•..•.......

15,684 24

Total cash sales ...............•..••.

687

89,464.52 .........•..•.•....•....

127,816 77

Original homestead entries ........•..•....
Final homestead entries . . .......... . ..... .
Lands entered with military bounty.land
wai-rants .. . ............. . ............. .
Lands entered with private land scrip . ... .
Lands entered with Valentine scrip . .... .
Lands entered with Sioux half.breed scrip.
Salt springs selectiom1 .••..•..............
Israel Dodge scrip location ............... .
Lands selected under grants to railroads ..
State selections ..................... . . _... .
Pre-emption declaratory statements ...... .

336
28

48,974.13
(2 1 703. 84)

Total Gf all classes of entries and
amount received therefrom.......

46

2
1
2
2
8

1
1
12
296

$96,303 19
15,.505 59

76,850.35
12,404.40

263 75

209. 77

I

$1,286 17
$3,200 00
96 74 ••• ••...•...

4,486 17
96 74

4 00
4 00
2 00

4 ,po
t- 00
2 00

16(). 00 .... ··•·· ••.
160. 00 . ......••••••
80. 00
238. 85
1,286.43
40. 00
80. 00
1,898.83

16
1
1
23
592

00
00
00
74

OU

16
1
1
23
592

00
00
00
74
00

----·1------ 1------1--- --- -----1,376

142,382.76

1,382 91

3, 843 74

Sa.lar_ies, f~es, and commissions of register
anarece1ver ..................................... . ...............•....••••.••••••......

r:i~~!!!1°!i;ri:!;i.~::::::::::::::::::: :: :::::::: :::;:::::::::. :::::::::::: ::::::::::::
Total. .....•••.••.......•••••.•••......................... .
Amount received in certificates of deposit
on account of surveys ......................... , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ......•.•..............

133,043 4!
5,186 84
]64 60
1,382 00
G, 733 44

987

oa

-4:28
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itawnent of business at local land offices during fiscal year ending June 30, 1885-Continned.
LAND OFFICE AT FERGUS.FALLS, MINN.
[The area. in brackets is not included in the a~gregate by 11ta.tes, having been accounted for in the
origmal entries.]
Class of entry.

No.

Commissions.

Acres.

Sales of land subject to pre-emption entry.
Amount received, competitive bids ....... .
Excess payments on homestead, timber·
culture, and other entries and locations ..
Homestead entT"ies commuted to cash un·
der section 2301, Revised Statutes ...... .
Homestead entries commuted to cash un·
der section 2, act June 15, 1880 ••••••.••.

47

Total cash sales ...•....•..... _..... .

76

Original homestead entries ........ _._ .... .
Final homest,eau entries .................. .
Lands entered under the timber.culture
laws ................................... .
Final entries under the timber.culture laws.
Lands selected under grants to railroads ..
Pre-emption declaratory statements ...... .
Soldiers' a.ncl sailors' homestead declaratory statements .................. _•..•..

193
538

Fees.

Amount.

is, 015

49
5 00

4,496.10

1 ..................................... .
9

90. 65 .••••• ··••·• •••••• ··-···

220 28

15

[1,808.40) .•••.......•.•••.•...••.

IJ, 319 38

4

97
7
368
94

ooJ ....................... .

747 95

4, 586. 75 . . • • . . . . . • . . . • . . . . • . . • . .

12, 308 IO

C,480.

25,198.67
[73,117. 81)

2,851 47
3,156 41

$1, 161 47
$1, 690 00
3,156 41 ..... ·- ....

14,148.97
388 00
[839. 38] ......... --·
58,931.94 - --··· ..... .

1 .......................... .

910
28
734
188

00
00
00
00

1,298 00
28 00
734 00
188 00

2 00

2 00

I

Total of all classes of entries and
amount received therefrom ........ =1=,:3=7=4=l,=1=0=2=,8=6=6=.3=3=l,=4='=7=05=8=8=1==3=,5=5=2=0=0=J ,=2=0=,=56=5=9=8
Salaries, fees, and commi11sions of register
6,000 00
and receiver ......................................................................... ..

f:g~~!!!f!i;Ei:!~~~::::::~::::::::::::: ::: :: ::: ::::::: :::~::: ::::::::·:::: ::::::::: :::

5 95
896 40

Total. ........... _............. _................................................. --\

6,902 35

LAND OFFICE AT REDWOOD FALLS, MINN.
Sales of land subject to pre-emption entry.
Excess payments on homestead, timberculture, and other entries and locations..
Homestead entT"ies commuted to cash un·
dtir section 2301, Revised Statutes.......
Homestead entries commuted to cash under section 2, act June 15, 1880. .. • • • . . • .
Total cash sales. . . . • • . . . . .. . . .. • . . . .
Original homestead entries ........... .. .. .
Final homestead entries . ........... _..... .
Lands entered under the timber-culture
laws . .... ............................ .
Final entries under the tim ber.culturelaws.
Lands selected under grants to railroads ..
Pre.emption declaratory statements . ..... .
'l'otal of all classes of entries and
amounts received therefrom ...... .

9

1,017.13

13

73. 38

$1,571 41
167 3&

4

[546.461 .. .................... ..

783 08

3

[138. 88) ----·· ...••.. -·. -· ·-- •.•

145 13

----1------:
- -----:- ----1-·----2,667 00
1, 090. 51 ..•..••..•....•..••...•.
29
120
327

13,998.17
[ 42, 313. 38)

$589 59
$930 00
1,835 22 ·----- ..... .

8, "288. 26
300 00
75
[1, 877. 91) ........... .
14
803.
28
...........
.
5
30 .....•.••...•..••. ··-· ··-·

580
56
9
60

00
00
50
00

1,519 59
1,835 22
880
56
9
60

00
00
50
00

----1------1--------------600

24,180.22

2,724 81

1,635 50

7,027 31

!29
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Statement of business at local land offices during fiscal year ending June 30, 1885-Contin ned.
LAND OFFICE AT SAINT CLOUD, MINN.
{The area in brackets is not included in the aggregate by states, having been accounted for in the
.
original entries l

Class of entry.
Sales of land subject to private entry ... . ·.
Sales of land subject to pre-emption entry.
Excess payments . on homestead, timberculture, and other entries and locations .
Homestead entries commuted to cash under section 2301, Revised Statutes.......
Homestead entries commuted to cash un·
der section 2, act .June 15, 1880..... •.. . . .
Total cash sales............ ........ .
Original homestead entries................
Final homestead entries .. _................
Lands entered with private land scrip .....
Lands selected under grants to railroads ..
State selections .......................... ..
Pre.emption declaratory statements ...... .
Soldiers' and sailors' homestead declara.
tory statements ........................ .
Total of all classes of entries and
amount received therefrom ....... .

No.

Acres.

94
15

Commissions.

Fees.

5,977.85 .••••. ...... •••••• .••••.
1, 684 65 . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • • .

Amount.
$10,267 21
2, 638 28

19

87. 26 . . • . . • • . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . • .

179 34

9

(1, 331. 13] . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

2, 827 2-5

4

[860. 00] .•...... . .. : .• . . . . .. . . .

580 00

141

7,699.26 . . . . . . .• . • . . . . . . . . . •• • • .

15, 942 08

- - -1- - - - -·--l·-----f------1-----$1,985 81
47,045.02
[30, 587. 12]
1,820 90
240. 00 ..................
4,049.95 ...............
6, 837..50 ................

$3,160 00

859
245
8
25
42
194

................... .............. .

85 00
888 00

49 00
85 00
888 00

7

.................... ...................

14 00

14 00

8,696 00

22. 944 24

............. _ ...

-------·-···
49 00

5,145 81
1,820 90

----1------~-----f-----·l---·--1,016

65,871.78

8,806 21

Salaries, feta, and commissions of register
and receiver .......................................................................... .

r:c1d!!t!1°:x~!~~!~t~~~. ::: :::::: :::::::::: ::: ::::: :: :: ::::::.~-~. :::::::::::: ::::::::::::

5, 161 18
8 75

1,419 79
6,589 72

Total ................................................................. .
Amount received in certificates of deposit
on account of surveys ........ _............................... .

5,578 00

LAND OFFICE AT TAYLOR'S FALLS, MINN.

S!tles of land subject to private entry .....
Excess paym ents on homestead, timber·
culture, and other entries and locations.

29

Total cash sales .................... .

80

1,400.72

Original homestead entries .............. _.
Final homesteadentr-ies .................. .
Lands selected under grants to railroads . .
Pre.emption declaratory statements . ..... .
Soldiers' and sailors' homestead declara.
tory statements ...................... . ..

88
29
4
41

9,985.13
(3,232.91]
604. 79

Total of all classes of entries and
amount received therefrom ... ... . .

1,398. 88

$2,181 60

1. 84

2
194

4 60 ·

2,186 20
$369 51
84 64

·----·----·.................... ............. . . ......
... ................... ·----------11,990. (;i4

454 15

$695 00
8 00
82 00

1,064 51
84 64
8 00
82 00

4 00

4 00

789 00

8,879 35

Salaries, fees, and commissions of register

1lii!l~~~~IY;i~:lii.~~: ::::::::::::::::::: ::::: :: ::::::::::::: ::::::::~::::~ :::: :: ::::::
Total. ...................................... .

... ·-···· ............_.· ··! ····-- ..... .

l, '517 49
8 '(0
95 75

I, 616 94
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.Statement of business at local land offe,ces during fiscal year ending June 30, 1885-Continued.
LAND OFFICE AT TRACY, MINN.
[The area in brackets is not included in the aggregate' by states, having been accounted for in the
original entries.]
No.

Class of entry.
Sales of land subject to private entr.v.....
Sales of liin d subject to pre.emption entry.
Sales of land at public auction . . . . . . . . . . .
Excess payments on homestead, timber.
culture, and other entries and locations.
Homestead entries commuted to cash un·
der section 2301, Revised Statutes.......
.Homestead entries commuted to cash un.
der section 2, act June 15, 1880 . . . . . . • . . .

Commis·
sions.

.Acres.
2

Fees.

Amount.

43. 56
1,120. 00
160. 00

8

1

10

$54 45
2,000 00
200 00

188 51

82. 36

5

L640. 00] , ............•••.. , .....
[107. 84 l

2

J, 400 00

....................... .

119 41

- - - - f - - - - - -1

Total cash sales... . . .. . .. .. . . . . . . . .

·28

Original homestead entries ............... .
lNnal homestead entries ..... .. .......... ..
L ands entered .under the timber.culture
laws ................................. . .. .
Final entries under the timber.culture laws
Pre•empiion declarai<1ry statements •......

93
288

Total of a11 classes of entries and
amount received therefrom ...... .

1,405.92 ...................... ..
10, 998. 96
[36, 624. 24]

$451 30
$705 00
1,455 43 I............

1, 156 30
1,455 43

I

82
10. 569. 80 L : : 200
8
695 00
1. 023 00
16
[l, 988. 66] . . . .. . . .. . . .
64 00
64 00
16 ....... : ...... ······· ····· ,_ ~ ~ - ~ 2 00
523

22, 974. 68

2, 234 73

I

1,496

oo

~~~- ~~.~~~~~i.~~~ .~~ ~~!!~~~~. ~
...............................
·
·I·........ '.· I

Sa~~di~:·c!!!!~

¥:Ji~~~!!i°!x~ef;s~!~~!.::::::: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :
Total. ................................................... ..
Sioux Indian lands . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

3,962 37

1

I

=:..... ·I·.... ·.-.··-I

7~ 693 10
3,412 38
5 35
216 00
3, 633 73
100 00

80. 00 ...• - ...... · j ·. · · · · · · · · · · j
1

LAND OFFICE AT WORTHINGTON, MINN.
Sales of land subject to pre-emption entry.
Excess payments on homestead, timber·
culture, and other entrie~ and locations ..
Homestead entries commuted to cash un·
der section 2301, Revised Statutes ...... .
Homestead entries commuted to cash un.
der section 2, act June 15, 1880 ........•.

15

1,586.80

3

18.17

Total cash sales . ...........• . ...... .
Original homestead entries ............••..
Final homestead entries . .... . .... _.. ... . _.
Lands entered under the timber.culture
laws .......... . ........................ .
lNna.l entries under the timber.culture
laws ............ ....................... .
Pre·emption declaratory statements ..... .

82
201

10, 178. 23
[23, 420. 66]

105

11, 942. 06

Total of all r,lasses of entries and
amount received tbuefrom ....... .

$2,989 28
40 67

[801. 77] ...................•....

1,904 42

7

[678. 51] ............ ·•····.······

1,249 32

31

J, 604. 97 ..................•••...

6

$453 04
1, 089 35
420 00

46
[5,424. 55] ...•........
19 ......................... .
484

23,725.26

1,962 39

6, 183 69

$640 00

1,093 04
1,089 35

815 00

1,235 00

184 00
38 00

184 00
3R 00

1,677 00

9,823 08

Salaries, fees, and commissions of register

············1 ······· ............ 1······ ............... ~

and receiver
. ...............
Inoidental
ex pen,,..
. • . . . • . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . • . • • . . . . . . . . . •••••..•.. : . . . . . . . . . . • .

Total. .....................•.......... _.•••...•.•............... _.. . . . . . . . • . . . • . • • •

1

308 05
24/1
o,

3, 548 Oi
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Statement of b1tsiness at local land offices during fiscal year ending June :30, 1B85-Con tin u eel .
LAND OFFICE .A.T JACKSON, MISS.
I

fThe area. in brackets is not included in the' aggregate by states, having been accounted for in the
·

original entries. )

.Acres.

No.

Class of entry.
Sales of land subject to private entry .. : .. .
Sales of land at.public auction . ......... . . .
Excess payments on homestead, timber·
culture, and other entries and locations.
Hom estead entries commuted to cash un·
der section 2301, Revised Statutes .. .... .
Homestead entries commuted to cash un.
der section 2, act June 15, 1880 ...•..... .

Total cash sales .......... ........... .
Original homestead entries .. . ...... .. ... . .
Final homestead entries .. .... ....... .... .
.A.mount received for reducing testimony
to writing .. .......... .......... .. ..... .
Total of all classes of entries and
amount received therefrom.. ....

Commis·
sions.

Fee1c1.

.A.mount.

78
1

13,176. 87
40. 00

$)6,470 90
50 00

65

163. 94

210 59

4

[478. 02) ........... .

6

[564. 48] ........... .

597 52
646 59

--------·--·1------1----154
858
350

13, 380. 81 . . • . . . . . . . . . . .• .• .......

97, 619. 22
[39, 202. 81 ]

$2, 605 00
990 00

17, 975 60

$6, 9.15 00

9,520 00
990 00

34 50

34 50

6,949 50

28,520 10

-----1- - - - - -1------ ----- - -----1, 36~

111,000.03

3,595 00

Salaries, fees, and commisf'ions of register
and r eceiver . .. ...... . ................. .. . ... . . . . . . .......... . . ...... ... .

4,973 46
16 55
3,392 00

¥:Jd~::t!~;~i:~!i~.~~::::::::::::::::::: :::::::: :::::::::::::: ::::::::::::
TotaL ............. . ..... .... . ......... : . .... .. .. . .... .. .

8,382 01

.Amount received in certificates of deposit
on acco unt of surveys ...............•••...................................

10 00

LAND OFFICE .A.TJ BOONVILLE, MO.
Sales of land subject to priv.ate entry ... . .
Sales of land subject to pre.emption entry.
Excess payments on homestead, timber·
culture, and other entries and locations . .
Homestead entries commuted to cash un·
der section 2301, Revised Statutes ..... . .
Homestead entries commuted to cash un·
der section 2, act June 15, 1880 ....... •.

10

7

[402. 59] ..•.....................

442 38

Total cash sales . ................... .

76

2,994.71 . ··••• ........••...• ·....

4,735 80

315
33, 301. 62
$828 52
$2, 340 00
95
[7, 982. 32]
181 54. ..•.••.. , . ..
5
638. 20 . . . . . . . . . . • .
7 98
154 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . •• . . . . .• . . .
308 00

3,168
181 54
7 98
308 00

Original homestead entries ....... ...... .. .
Final homestead entries ... .. . .......... . . .
State selections. swamp indemnity ..... . .
Pre.emption declaratory statements ...... .
Soldiers' and sailors' homestea,d declara·
tory statements .. .... .. ... ..• . . .........

53
2

4

2,731.66
216. 97

$3,414 61
271 21

46. 08

257 60

[280. 00) .•••.•..•....•.•..•••••.

4 . ..... .. ·•···· ......••..•.

350 00

52

8 00

8 00

Total of all classes of entries and

I

·~~·~;;~;:::;:;,,::::::::;.~;;: ... ~· .... ": ·:· ~ ... :: :10. 06 I.~_'~'- -~· I
~;gd~!!!1!:;ri:!!i~~:::::::::::~:::.:::: :::::::: :::: :~ ::: :::: :::: ::: :::::. :::::::::::·

:: ::: ::
•3oi ~g

·

~ 740 44

Total . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . .
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Stat.mentofbusiness at local land offices during fiscal year ending June 30, 1885-Continned.
LAND. OFFICE AT IRONTON, MO.
rThe area. in brackets is not included in the. aggregate by states, having been accounted for in th•
original entries.]
Class of entry.

Acres.

No.

Sales of land subject to private entry ..... .
Sales ofland Rubject to pre.emption entry.
Excess payments on homestead, timber.
culture, and other entries and locations ..
Homestead ent,ries commuted to cash un.
der sect10n 2301, Revised Statutes ...... .
Homestead entries commuted to cash un·
der l'Jection 2, act .June 15, 1880 .••...•.••

102
1

Total cash sales .•..•................
Original homestead entries .........•......
Final homestead entries .................. .
State selections, swamp indemnity . ..... . .
Pre-empt,ion declaratory statements .... .. .
Total of all classes of entries and
amount received therefrom ....... :

34

Commis.
sions.

Fees.

..Amount.

8,996.43
160. 00

$11,298 94
200 00

150. 80

188 49

5

[640. 00] . • • • . • • • • . • • . • • • • • • • • • •.

1

[80. 00] . . • . . • . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . .

93 00

143

9, 307. 23 . . . . . . . . . • • . . • . . . . . . . . . .

12, 580 43

-1-----

524
65,186.66
$1,664 43
$4,480 00
[13,572. 87J
347 07 . . . . . • . . . . . .
135
5, 266. 98 . . . . . • • . . . •
66 00
32
522 00
261 . • • . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . .

---- ------- -- ----·,- - - 1,095

800 00

79,760.87

2,011 50

5,068 00

6,144
347
66
522

43
07
00
00

19,659 93

====l====== l:====l====::J====
Salaries, fees, and commissions of re/lister
3,926 72
and receiver ......................................................................... .

r:i~:;:?~r::~·: :::::::::::: ::::: I::::::::::::::::::::I:::::::::::: :::::: ::::::

9 10
275 00

4,210 82

LAND OFFICE AT SPRINGFIELD, MO.
Sales of land subject to private entry . ....
Sales of land sn bject to pre.emption entry. ·
Excess payments on homestead, timber·
culture, and other entries and location!:! ..
Homestead entries commuted to cash un·
der section 2301, Revised Statutes . ..... .
Homestead entrie1:1 commuted to cash un.
der section 2, act .June 15, 1880 ..•••••....

5

16,837.35
344. 51

$21,006 74
480 39

36

148. 81

186 06

232

9

······1······ ......

9

[654. 53] .•••••
[394. 35] . • • • • . . . • . • . . • • • . . . • • • . .

Total cash sales ......... •...... . ....

291

17, 330. 67 . . .. . . . .• • . . . . • . . • •. . . . .

Original homestead entries ...... . ........ .
Final homestead entries . . . .. ............. .
State selections, swamp indemnity ....... .
State selections ............ ............. .. .
Pre-emption declaratory statements ...... .
Soldiers' and fiailors' homestead declaratory statements ........................ .

1,193
li3
31

Total of all classes of entries and
amount received therefrom....... .

:- - - - - + - - - -

151, 873. 06
$4, 124 00 $10, 160 00
[19, 239. 15]
579 00 . • • • • . . . . . . .
4, 432. 33 . . . . . . . • • • . .
60 00
6
945. 86 . . . . . . . . . . • .
12 00
194 . • • • • . . . . . . . • . . • • • . . . . . • • .
388 00
6 .••...•..•••• .

1,894

972 75
618 9S

174,581. 02

4, 703 00

23,354 87

IA, 284
579
60
12
388

00
00
00
00
00

12 00

12 00

10, 632 00

38,689 87

Salaries, fees. and commissions of register

i!Ji~.~::~1:t~i~~i~~:: : : : : : : : : : :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
Total. . ..... ........ .... ........... ...• . .... ....... . . .................... ... ..... .

6,000 00
15 50
611 li
I!, 621! 6i
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Statement of business at local land offices during fiscal year ending June 30, 1885-Continued.
LAND OFFICE AT BOZEMAN, MONT.
[The area in brackets is not included in the aggregate by states, having been accounted for in the
original entries.)
_
Acres.

No.

Class of entry.
Sales of land subject to pre-emption entry.
Sales of minerallands . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Sales of coal lands ............... _. . . . . . . .
Excess payments on homestead, timber·
culture, and other entries and locations..
Original entries under the desert.land act..
Final entries under the desert-land act....
Homestead entries commuted to cash un·
der section 2301, Revised Statutes.......
Total cash sales . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Original homestead entries ......... _......
Final homestead entries ..... .... . ...... _..
Lands entered under the timber.culture
laws....... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Lands entered with military bounty.land
wal'rants ............................. . . .
Lands selected under grants to railroads ..
Applications to purchase mineral lands ....
Applications to purchase coal lands ....•..
Mineral protests, adverse claims ....... • ..
I~rc1r:r,tii:/~~i~~!?rlo~:!t:dnl!~i~~;,-. ·
tory statements ......................... .
Total of all classe<1 of entries and
amount received therefrom .. . . . ..

28

Commissions.

Fees.

Amount.

4

3, 291. 94 . . . . . . . . • . . . . • . . . . . . . . . .
576. 72 . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
280. 00 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

$7, 769 71
1, 86:l 50
5, 600 00

4
38
24

18. 33 . .. . .. . ... . . . .. . . . ......
10,728.88 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
[6,401.67) . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . .. . . .

45 84
2, 682 22
6,401 67

13

4

[520. 00] . ...................... >

1,300 00

115

14, 895. 87 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .

25, 661 94

1----1-------j-----:· - - - - - 1 - - - - 84
22

12, 822. 98 1
[3, 314. 93)

35

4, 180.11

$971 61
$820 00
248 75 . . . . . . . . . . . .
140 00

285 00

1
80. 00 ........... .
1, 496
239, 443. 51 .......... . .
12 ........................ .

~ I\??

l, 887

271,422.47

::?::::
l, 360 36

1, 791 61
248 75
425 00

4 00

2,992
120
72
20
282

4 00

87
00
00
00
00

2,992
120
72
20
282

87
00
00
00
00

6 00

6 00

4, 601 87

31,624 17

Salaries, fees, and commissions of register
and receiver .......... . ... . ............. .
Expenses of depositing ................... .
Incidental expenses ...................... .

5,895 27
30 46
686 00

Total ....•... . .......................

6,611 73

.Amount received in certificates of deposit
on account of s urveys .................. .

2,891 11

LA.ND OFFICE AT HELENA, MONT.

~!i!! ~f ~r;!e~~N:~~!~ .~~~-.~~~~i.~~ -~~~?:

Excess payments on homestead, timber·
culture, and other entries and locations..
Original entries under the desert.land act.
Final entries under the desert.land act....
Homestead entries commutEid to cash un.
de r section 2301, Revised Statutes . . . . . .
Horoestead entries commuted to cash un·
der section 2, act .June 15, 1880 . . . . . . . . . .

m i: m: ~~ j:::::::::::: ::::::::::::
4

g: ~g gg

5
$

20
277
52

102. 51 . .. . . . . ... . . .. . . . . .. . . .
93, 724. 45 . . . . . . . . . . . . , . . . . . . . . . .
[19, 486. 18] . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

137 S.8
23, 431 16
19, 486 18

53

[8, 058. 51] . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . • . . . . . .

10, 687 07

4

[41!_2. 91] .•.. .- . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

603 28

830

142, 341. 24 ...•.................. _.

127, 664 49

Original homestead entries ............... .
315
48, 599. 97 . $2, 512 50
$3, 075 00
Fiual homestead entries . ... .. _.......... .
93
[14, 132. 63]
697 50 . . . . . . . . . . . .
Lands entered under the timber-culture
251
34, 599. 25
1, 004 00
2,255 00
laws·····················-·····-·-······
396, 882. 78 ...•....... .
L a-i;ids selected under /!rants to railroads .. 2, 479
4,958 00
Applications to purchase mineral lands ... _
135
1,350 00
Applications to purchase coal lands ...... .
30
90 00
Mineral protests, adverse claims .......•..
14
140 00
Pre.emption declaratory statements ...... .
763
2,283 00
Soldiers' a.nd sailors' homestead declara7 .••..••.•••••........•.•..
tory statements ..............•••.•....•.
21 00

5, 587 50
697 50

Total cash saies . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Total of all classes of entries and
amount received therefrom........

----1----· ---1------1-----~------

4,917

622,423.24

4,214 00

14,172 00

Salaries, fees, and commissions of register
and receiver. . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Incidental expe»ses. ... . • . .•. . .• . ... . ..... . . . . . .•. .•....... .••.. . . .. . . .. .. . . ... . . . .. . . . .

3,259
4,958
1,350
90
140
2,283

00
00
00
00
00
00

21 00
146,050 49
6, 000 00
2,241 00

---------8, 241 00

Total................................ . • . . • • . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . .......... , . . . . . . . . . • • .
A.mount received in certificates of deposit
on account of surveys. . . . • . . . . . . . . • . . . • . . • . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .......... .

6287 I--28

11,741 43
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Staternent of business at local land offices du1·ing fiscal year ending June 30, 1885-Continued.
LAND OFFICE AT MILES CITY, MONT.
{The area in brackets is not included in the aggregate by states, having been accounted for in the
original entries. l
Class of entry.

No.

Sales ofland imbject to pre-empt.ion entry.
Excess payments on homestead, timber·
culture, and other entries and locations .
Original eutries under the desert·land act.
Homestead entries commuted to cash under section 2301, Revised Statut-es. . . . . . .
Total cash sales. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Original homestead entries. ........... ....
Final homestead entries. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Lands entered under the timber-culture
laws....... . .... . . . . . ................ ~
Lands selected under grants to railroads. .
Applications to purchase coal lands.......
Pre.emption declaratory statements . . . . . .
Soldiers' and sailors' homestead d·eclaratory statements . ...............1• • • • • • • • •

Commis·
sions.

Acres.

Fees.

Amount.

12

1, 881. l9 . . . . . . . • • • • . . • . . • . . . . . . .

$3, 405 61

5
96

3. 26 . . . • • . . • • • . • . • • . . • . . . . . .
47,680.00 . . • . . . . . . • • . . . • . . . • . . • . .

8 16
11,920 00

4

[640. 00] . . . . . . . . . • • . . • . . . . • . . • • .

1, 600 00

117

49, 564. 45 . . . • • . . • . • . . . . • . • • . • . • . .

16, 933 77

-----1- - - - - -'- - - - - -'- - - - -I- - - 61
9

9, 168. 77
[l, 210. 11]

$675 61
$590 00
90 77 . . • . . . . . . . . .

18
2, 428. 52
72 00
983
157, 133. 12
11 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . •. • . . . •• • • .
55 . • . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

155
1, 964
33
162

1,265 -61
90 77

00
86
00
00

227
1, 964
33
162

00
86
00
00

1_1-·-·_·_••_._·_·._._·_·._._ _._·_·_·._._·_
· ._._._. _ _ _
3_0_0-1 ____3_00

___

1

1

Total of all classes of entries and
amount received therefrom ...... · \=1=,:=20=-5=l==2=1=8=,2=9=4=.8=6=l:==8:.::38=3=8 ~ · 907_8_6 _2_0_,6_80_01
_Salaries, f~es, and commissions of register
and receiver . . . . . . . . . . . . . .........•.... . ................................ - ........... .

4,314 82
129 80
487 75

1nx6d~!!!1°!xt~Yi~~:~~~-: :: :::::::: :: . :~::: : :: :: : : : :::::: .::::: : : :::::: :::::: : ::: :: ::::::

1 - - - - - -1- - - - - -1- - - - - - - - - - -

4, 932 37

Total ...............................................-.. . .. .

.Amount received in certificates of deposit
on account of surveys .......... . ....... ........ . ............................... , .... .

4, 197 95

LA.ND OFFICE AT BEATRICE, NEBR.
Sales of land subject to pre.emption entry. ·
Excess payments on homestead, timber· ·
culture, and other entries and locations.
Homestead entries commuted to cash UD·
der section 2301, Revised Statutes ...... .

16:: ::

4

Total cash sales . .. ..... .-.. ......... .

6

Original homestead entries ............... .
l:<'inal homestead entries ....... ........... .
Lands entered under the timber-culture
laws
. ............... ..... ..... ... .
Final entries under the timber-culturelaws.
Pre·emption declaratory statements ...... .

13
38

Total of all classes of entries and
amount received therefrom . . . . . . .
SaJ!1~!~~1~~r~~~.

I:::::: ::::::::::::::::::I

[437.371 .•••••.•.•••

~

3 73

1, 093 43

161. 49 . .•..•...•....••...•..•.

1,497 16

$49 92
$65 00
151 82 .•.••.. ·····

114 92
151 8:!

1,080.00
[3,277.44]

1, 038. 61
48 00
[l, 815. 73] ..... .. .... .
4 ..••..........

12

16

89

$400 00

2, 280. 10

I

249 74

I

70 00
64 00
8 00
207 00

118 00
64 00
8 00

I

~~~'.~~~~i~.~~ .~~ ~~~_i~~~~ ......... ........ _.... : .......... ~
...... ..·
....

1, 95~ 90
1,_ 795

52

2;~ ~~
------

f;J.j~!!!i°!xd:fi:~!i.~~::.::: :: : ::::: ::: : : : : : : : : : : : . : : : :: : : : : : : : : ::: : : : : :: : : : : ::: : : :: :: : :

Total.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
~les of Otoe and Missouria Indian lands .....................

2, 067 02

·-!-·...................... =22,19209
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Sta te1nent of business at local land offices dnring fiscal yem>·ending June 30, 1885-Continued.
LA.ND OFFICE AT BLOOMINGTON, NEBR.
[The area in brackets is not included in the aggregate by states, having been accounted for in the
original entries.]
Class of entry.

Acres.

No.

-Co!11misSlOnS.

I

Fees.

Amount.

-------'·-----

Sales of land subject to pre-emption entry.
Excess paym~nts on homestead, timber·
culture, and other entries and locations ..
Homestead entries comwuted to cash un.
der section 2301, Revised Statutes ..... .
Homestead entries commuted to cash un·
der section 2, act June 15. 1880...... . .

260

36,400.14

56

239. 32

111

$46,253 13
355 05

[15, 857. 58] ....................... .

21,040 08

35

[5, 075. 43] ....... .......... . ..... .'

5,886 HI

Total cash sales .................... .

462

36,639.46 . ...... .........•..••...

73,534 45

Original homestead entries ........ ....... .
Final hom t'&tead entries . . . . . . . . . . . . .... .
Lands entered under the timber·CUlture
laws ......... _.. ........ . . . ........ .. . .
Final entries under the timber.culture laws.
Pre-emption declaratory statements... . .
Soldiers' and sailors' homestead declaratory statements ........................ .

523
683

73,901.99
[101,927.68]

$2,260 96
3,317 17

$4,707 50

6,968 46
3,317 17

44,761.89

1,244 00

2,840 00
228 00
804 00

4,084 00
228 00
804 00

28 00

28 00

8,607 50

88,964 08

Total of all classes of entries and
amount received therefrom .. . . ... .

311
57
402

[8,581.63] .... - - - ---·-·
-------------- ----· -- ··--·

············!
- - --1- - - - - -1·
---14 --------·····

2,452

155,303.34

6,822 13

I

l===l======l=====c=====l====
Salaries, feef'I, and commissions of register
6,000 00
and receiver .......................................................................... -

f:£d:~!!1°!x~:~!i;~~~::::::::::::::::::: :::::::: :::::·:::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::
Total ......... .... . ... ...... ............. ......•........................... . .......

113 90
1, 200 00
7, 313 90

LAND OFFICE AT GRAND ISLAND, NEBR.
, Sales of land subject to pre·emptfon ·entry.
Excess payments on homestead, timber·
culture, and other entries and locations. .
Homestead entries commuted to cash un·
der section 2301, Revised Statutes . ... .. .
Homestead entries commuted to cash un·
der section 2, act June 15, 1880..........
. Total cash sales . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Original homestead entries .. ............. .
Final homestead entries .................. .
Lands entered under the timber.culture
laws ......... . ......................... .
Final entries under the tim her.culture laws.
Lands entered with military bounty.land
warrants . ..... ... ... . . . ............... .
Pre-emption declaratory statements ...... .
Soldiers' and sailors' homestead declaratory statements ......................... .
Total of all classes of entries and
amount received therefrom . . . . . . .

285

40, 457. 96 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

56

182. 38 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

$54, 222 48
352 40

146

[21,917.58] ... . .. ... .. . . ... .. .... ..

29,372 30

6

[812. 56] . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

1,300 4!

493

40, 640. 34 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

85, 247 60

- - - -!- - - - - - l · - - - - -1- - - - - -1- - - - - 1,144
808

169, 381. 40
[117,544.52]

$5, 154 02 $10, 735 00
3,787 39 . . . . . . . . . . . .

15, 889 02
3,787 31>

418
41

59, 233. 64
1, 668 00
[4, !'90. 37] .......... , .

3,785 00
164 00

5,453 00
164 00

2

160. 00 ........... .

4 00
1,404 00

4 co
1,494 00

23 ..... ········· .......•••••

46 00

46 00

16, 228 00

112, 085 01

748

3, 677

269, 415. 38

10, 609 41

Salaries, fees, and commissions of register
and receiver . .... .... ...... .. .... ... .... ......... . ..... .... .... ... ... . . ............ .. . .

r:id~~i:t::;ri:!!i.~~:::: :: ::: :::::: :: ::: ::::: ::: :::: ::: ::·:: :: :::::: :::::: ::: ::::::·:::

6,000 00
157 15
1,937 50

Total. . .................. ... . ............... .... ................... . .............. .
8,094 65
- - - - - - - - - = = , = = =I=====
Sales of Pawnee Indian lands ... , . . . . . . . . .
6
78. 15 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
91 87
Received in installments............ . ..... . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .
56, 280 90
Total................................

6

78.15 1············ ... ........ . ,

56,.372 77
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Statement of business at local la,nd offices during fiscal year ending June 30, 1885-Continued.
L.A.ND OFFICE A.T LINCOLN, NEBR.
[The area in bracket11 is not included in the aggregate by states, having been accounted for in th6
original entries.]
Class of entry.

Acres.

No.

Sales of land subject to private entry .....
Sales of land subject to pre-emption entry
Excess payments on homestead, · timberculture, and other entries and locations.
Homestead entries commuted to cash under section 2301, Revised Statutes.......
Total cash sales...... . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .
Original homestead entries... .............
Final homestead entries.. . . ...............
Lands entered under the timber-culture
laws. ..... . .
.. .. . .. . . . . . .. . .. . ...• ..
Final entries underthetimber-culturelaws .
Pre-emption declaratory statements.......
Soldiers' and sailors' homestead declaratory statements .................. : . . . . . .

Co;111misSIOTIS.

I

Fees.

rso. oo] . ••• • • . . . • •. . ••. •. . ••• •.

Amount.
$100 oo
3, 015 00

1
12

1, 206. 00 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . • • .
. . . .. . . . . . . . • . • . . . .. . . .

12 25

9

[754. 83) . .. . .. ... . .. . . . . . . . . . . . .

1,887 08

23

1, 210. 90 .. ...·. . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . .. .

5, 014 33

4. 90

- - - -1- - - - --1------·-----11---30
102

3, 284. 13
[10,200.12)

$164 20
$225 00
440 21 ...... ... . ..

24

389 20
440 21

2,316.23
96 00
(4,560.00) ... . . . . .. ••.
6 . .. . . . . . . .. . .. . . . • . . . . . . . .

160 00
156 00
12 00

256 00
156 00
12 00

1 . . . . . . .. . .. . .. .. . . . . . . . . . .

2 00

2 00

39

f-----1-------1------1------1----

Total of all classes of entries and
amount received therefrom ....... .

225

6, 811. 26

700 41

555 00

Salaries, f~es, and commissions 5>f register
and receiver
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . .. .. ...... .
E xpenses of depositing .... .·. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ......... .'. . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . .. .... ... .
Total ............ ............... .

6,269 74
1,970 66
5 90

- - - - -----1-----1------1-----

1, 976 56

LAND OFFICE AT McCOOK, NEBR.
Sales of land subject to pre-emption entry .
Excess payments on homestead, timberculture, and other entries and locations..
Homestead entries commuted to cash under section 2301, Revised Statutes .. .. . .
Homestead entries commuted to cash under section 2, act June 15.1880.... ......
Total cash sales . ..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Original homestead entries............... .
Final homestead entries ......... ..........
Lands entered under the timber-culture
laws . . .. .. .. .. .. . . . . .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. ..
Lands entered with military bounty-land
warrants .. .. .. . . . .. .. . . .. . .. .. . .. .. . . .. .
Pre-emption declaratory statements . . . . . .
Soldiers' and sailors' homestead declaratory statements . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Total of all classes of entries and
amount received therefrom........

$77, 441 71

404

61, 873. 33 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . .

293

1, 149. 53 . . . • . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . •. . ..

1,435 75

100

(15, 767. 07) .. . . . • . •• . . . . • .. • . . .• . . .

19, 709 31

98

l15, 407. 27) .....•.. ·. •.. . ... .. ......

17,904 66

895

63, 022. 86 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

116, 491 43

2, 577
183

405,749.23 $10, 184 75 $25,485 00
[28,862.741
721 11 . •• .. . . . . . . .

35,669 75
72111

2, 127

335, 739. 83

- - - -i- - - - - - -1- - - - - - 1 - - - - - - l - - - -

21, 055 00

29, 559 00

5
399. 87 . . . . . . . . . . . .
1, 436 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

18 00
2, 872 00

18 00
2, 872 00

139 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

278 00

278 00

49, 708 00

185, 609 29

7,362

804, 911. 79

8, 504 00

19, 409 86

6,000 00
382 75
1,000 00

Total. ................................... .

··I ............. ··-········· ........... .

7,382 75
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Statement of business at local land offices during fiscal year ending June 30, 1885-Continued.
LA.ND OFFICE .A.T NELIGH, NEBR.
[The area in brackets is not included in the aggregate by states, having been accounted for in the
original en tries.]

Class of entry.

Acres.

No.

Commis·
• sions.

Fees.

$402 50
16, 125 05

Sales of land snbject to private entry .. .. .
Sales of land subject to pre-emption entry.
Excess payments on homestead, tiru ber.
culture, and other entries and locations ..
Homeste11d entries commuted to cash un·
der section 2301, Revised Statutes . . . .
Homestea~ entries commuted to cash un·
der sect10n 2, act June 15, 1880 . . . . . . . . . .

5
95

201. 00
12,739.72

41

225. 7ti

Total cash sales....... . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Original homestead entries................
Final homestead entries... .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . .
Lands entered under the timber.culture
laws . .... .. .... ...... . _. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Finalentriesunderthetimber.culturelaws .

215
480
10

Pre·emption
statements....
...
Soldiers' and declaratory
sailors' homestead
declara.
tory statements . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

345 .•
· ··.·.·.·_·.·. .·.·.·.·.·.·1·.·.·.·.·.·. ·.·..··.·..·
18

Total of all classes of entries and
amount received therefrom . . . . . . . .

64

Amount.

282 28
11,880 74

[9, 504. 59] . . . . . . ............... .
"
I
[l, 0. . 9. 89] . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . .. . . .

7
6221.02 •

9134, 417662.· 4281

1,208 86

I·

·$·2·,·3·6·9· ·8· l· .. ·$·5·,·9·8·2· ·5·0·.

289,, 839592 4331

,

1, 900

(32, 851. 59]

I

821 35 . . • . . . . . . . . .

73, 156. 78 I 1, 920 00
[l, 000. 00] ........... .

I

821 35

4,630 00
40 00
690 00

6,550 00
40 00
690 00
36

36 00

oo .

- - - - -1·--·---·--·--·1
·

180, 795. 47

5, 111 16

11, 378 50

46, 389 09

• .
==~=='========l=====I=============
Salaries, f~es, and commissions of register
and receiver....

. . .................................................................. .

6,000 00
83 85
1,003 28

Total. .............. .... . ............ ......... .. ..... . . ... . ....................... .

7,087 13

txJ~~~::1°!:;ri:!;i.~~::::::::: :::;::::::. :::::::: :::::::::::::. :::::::::::: ::::::'.::: ::
.A.mount received in certificates of deposit
on account of smveys . . .................... .
Omaha Indian lands . ......................

,.............. ... . . ······ ············

15 00

6, 306. 81 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • .

29, 173 41

~ 1

LAND OFFICE .A.T NIOBRARA, NEBR.
Sales of land subject to private entry.....
Sales of land subject to pre.emption entry
.A.mount of competitive bids . . . . . .
....
Excess payments on homestead, timber·
culture, and other entries and locations..
Homestead entries commuted to cash un·
der section 2301, Revised Statutes . . . . . . .
Homestead entries commuted to cash un.
der section 2, act June 15, 1880......... ..
Total cash sales. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Original homestead entries .......... ... .. .
Final homestead entries . . .
. . . .. . . . .
Lands entered under the timber-culture
laws ................ ......... . ......... .
Final entries under the t-im ber·cult-ure laws.
Lands entered with military bounty.land
warrants . . . . .
.. . . . . . .. ..
. .... .
Santee Sioux Indian homestead entries ... .
Pre-emption declaratory statements . ..... .
Soldiers' and sailors' homestead declaratory statements . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... .
Total of all classes of entries and
amount received therefrom ....... .

lO
436

5
57
244

· $049 2~
78,237 11
174 00

759. 42
62,554.33

259 13

207.12
(36, 4i2. 30] .............•.... : .....

45,515 54

14

(2, 235. 60] ...............•........

2,598 50

766

63,520.87 . .. . . . .. .. . . ... . . . . . . . . .

]27, 733 56

----·1- - - - -·- -1·- - - - -1- - - - - - - - 937
426
538
26
1

140, 518. 87
[67,339.181

$3, 516 26
$8, 957 50
1,697 00 ........... .

75, 996. 27
2, 152 00
[3, 759. 521 ... ! . . . . . . . .

12,473 76
1, 697 00

4, 995 00
104 (:)0

7, 147 00
104 00

4 00

4 00

7, 365 26 1 16, 034 50

151, 133 32

(160. 00] . . . . . . . . . . .

·: : : ?:::'. :: : J··i:~:·:: . i; ~: ::
3,704

Salaries, fees, and commissions of register
and receiver ............................... . . . .

283, 673. 78

I

¥:id~~i:t!i;~i:!!i~~ '.::: ::~ ~:::::: :::::. .::.:::: .... ..:::::: :::::::::::: ::::::::::::
Total ...................................... .

............. . ············ !····· "······

6,000 00
365 00
2, 643 76
9,008 75
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Statement of business at local land offices during fiscal year ending June 30, 1885-Continued.
LA.ND OFFICE AT NORTH PLATTE, NEBR.
(The area in brackets is not included in the aggregate b.v states, having bePn accounted for in the
original entries.]

Acres.

Class of entry.
Sales of land subfect to' pre-emption entry .
Excess payments on homestead, timberculture, and other entries and locations.
Homestead entries commutecl to cash under section 2301, Revised Statutes ..... .
Homestead entries commuted to cash under section 2, act June 15, 1880 .•........

228

34,598.53

357

1,304.74

55
2

Commissions.

Fees.

A.mount.
$48,907 73
2,597 86

(8, 831. 62] .. .................... .

14,401 00

[320. 00) ____ .•. ___ .•. __ . . _.... _-I

568 00

Total cash sales ... .. . . ... ......... .

642

35,903.27 ............. ... . ...... .

66,474 59

Original homestead entries ............... .
Final homesteacl entries ..... .... .. .
Lands entered under the timber-culture
laws ....... ... ... . ..... . ........... . . .
Final entries uncler the timber-culture laws.
Lands entered with military bounty-land
warrants
· ................... . .... . .. .
Lands selected under grants to railroads ..
Pre.emption declaratory statements ...... .
Soldiers' and sailors' homestead declara·
tory statements . . . . . . . . . ..... .... . . .. . .

3,169
186

499, 603. 53 $20, 966 96 $31, 400 00
l28, 599. 041
1, 203 89 . .......... .

52, 366 96
1,203 89

3,075
1

485, 910. 47
12, 300 00
[11:iO. 00] · ····· · ·-··

30, 550 00
4 00

42,850 00
4 00

7 00
2,226 00
3,698 00

7 00
2,226 00
3, 698 00

240 00

240 00

68, 125 00

169, 070 44

2

1, 113
1,849

120

' Total of all classes of entries ancl I
amount received therefrom........ 10,157

8

280. 00
178, 039. 35

~!di~:c!1:~/~~- ~~~~~~si·o-~s -~~ ~~~:~~~~

1, 199,736.62

34,470 85

. .... . .. . ~ - . .
. ... ... ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Expenses of depositing . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Incidental expenses....... . . . . . .. . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ., . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

6, 000 00
235 75
2,510 00

---- -------

--

Total. ....... . ... . ........................ ···; ········· ........... .... .. .... .

8,745 75

LA.ND OFFICE AT VALENTINE, NEBR.
Sales of land subject to pre-emption entry.
Excess payments on homestead, timber.
culture, and other entries and locations ..
Homestead entries commuted to cash under section 2301, Revised Statutes ...... .

287

43,651.01

175

.832. 29

Total cash sales .................... .

542

44,483.30

2,280
17

360,850.18
[2,637.24]

$9,022 57
66 00

;~::,;,;I

70,772 66

Original homestead entries .......... . . .. . .
Final homestead entries......... . . . .... .
Lands entered under the timber-culture
laws . ..... ............••..............
Lands entered with military bounty-land
warrants . .......... ................ . ... .
Pre.emption declaratory statements ...... .
Soldiers' and sailors' homestead declaratory statements . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...... .

2,451

389,960.54

9,792 00

24,415 00 I

34,207 00

4 00
5,350 00

4 00
5, 3:50 00

80

1
2,676

$54,564 17
1,040 24

[12, 134. 61) ...... .•••...........•..

160. oo·

31,677 57
66 00

-------,-----i--------147 .... . .................... ,

Total of all clasRes of entries and
amount received therefrom ....... · I 8, 114

795, 454. 02

18, 880 57

294 00

294 00

52, 718 00

142, 371 23

~}1lJ~f:;.:;,;rtrt'.'"····I········
t·!·• .•.•I·············
• • •·• • •·.••·I••:••·•••·
I· ····· ······I······ ····· I
.1:••••• •••••·

Total · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · '. · · · · · · ·

15, 168 25

6,000 00
203 25
2,352 50
8,555 7f>
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PUBLIC LANDS .

.Statement of busines1 at local land offices during fiscal year ending Jnne 30,1885-Continued.
LA.ND OFFICE AT CARSON CITY,,NEV.
[The area in brackets is not included in the aggregate by states, having been accounted for in t h e
original entries.]

- - - - - - - - --

-

s~'!ai~~c:r::~a~~ ~-0~~'.~~~~~~

~~~~~~~~

120. 00
243. 35

1
14

1

.

~

l161. 391 - --- -- ·--- - - ---- -- ·-··· .

:rn oo
161 39·

[160. 001

200 00

[28. 68)

21 75

7
953. 24
$42 00
$60 00
1:1
f1, 592. 32]
78 00 . ___ . - . __ __ .
379
60, 612. 2~ . __ _.... :. _
758 00
299
-Hi, 97~. 07 . ______ . __ . _
598 00
22 . _.... . . . . . . . . ___ _..•. _.,
220 00
~ . __ .. __ ......... _... _.. _..
6 00
6_0_0_

102 00-

78
758
598
220
6
_ __ _6
_

_:__!.___ . _._ .. __ . .___ .. _·-_-_·__--_ ,____

741

I

0000
00
00
00
o_o

1

108, 906. 91

120 00

1, 648 00

3,551 53

====·=====!=====<==,=

~-f. - - ... - -1--. --. ---.. --. ---.. --... --~
.. .. -...
.
Expenses of depositing . _____ .. __.. _. ___ .... . .. __ .. . _. _____ .... . - - - -. - -. - . - . - - . . ... - . - .
Incidental expenses .. .. .. __ .. .. __ ...... _. . .. _. . - - ... - - . _- - - . - - . .. . - - . , - -. - . - -- - - - - ... - · ·
Total. ..••. ____ -- ~---·--- ·• .... - --···

$150 00
] , 250 00-

- - - - . - -- - - - •.. - -- . . - -

- - - - 1 - - - - - -1- - - - - -1- - - - - - - - - - - - - 19
363 .. 35
1,783 53-

0riginal homestead entries. ________ .. __..
Final homestead entries . ____ . __ ... . __
Lands selected under grants to railroads..
State selections
: . _______ . _____
.
Applications to pmchase minerallands . _.
Applications to purchase coal lands . . ____ .
Pre-emption declaratory statements ... ___ . _
Total of all classes of entries and
amount received therefrom _... _..

.A.mount.

Fees.

- - - - - · - · l- - - - - 1 - - - - -1- - --

Sales of land subject to pre-emption entry
Sales of mineral lnnils _____ ___
_____ ___
( ,ri~innl entries under the desert-1:md act
(supplemental 1>avm e11t 011 Pntry 203) . __
Final entries under· the deseH-lancl act. __ .
Homestead entries commutr d"to cash under section 2301, Revised Statutes ______
Homestead entries commuted to cash under section 2, act .June 15, 1880 __ . __ . . __ .
Total cash sales _____ _: _________ . __ .

Commissions.

Acres.

No.

Class of entry.
- - - - --

==1=~-- ·-· ·· ·- - · · --

2,743 64
44 50
240 00

··· ;-· ···-- -·--3-,0_2_8_1_4

LAND OFFICE AT EUREKA, NEV.
Sales of mineral lands_ ...•• ...... _...... _.
Excess payments on homestead, timberculture, and other entries and locations._
Original entries under the desert-land act __

20

241. 03

$1,245 00

1
2

0. 88
1,280.00

2 20
320 00

Total cash sales.-····· .... .... ··· ··-

23

1, 521. 91

1,567 20

Original homestead entries_ ..... _.. ___ __ . _
Final homestead entries-._ ...... _.. __ _... .
State selections . __ . . .. __ . _. ______ ........ _
.Applications to purchase mineral lands .. .
Total of all classes of entries and
amount received therefrom .••..••.

6
798. 70
$33 00
- $55 00
11
[I, '596. 33]
90 00 ..... __ .. __ .
382
60,203.42 - . - . - .. _.. _.
766 00
16 . --· - _- .... -- . -····· ......
160 00
438

62,524.03

123 00

981 00

Salaries, f~es, and commissions of register
and receiver. __ .......• .. . _. _.. _. . ___ .. . . ......... . ..... __ . .. ... . _. _•.. __ ......•. _...••.

88
90
766
160

00
00
00
00

2,671 20

¥:Jid~!!!i°!xtefn°s~!~~::::::::::::: _:::::: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :·:: : : : : : : : : : : : :

2,080 34
14 65
465 00

Total. ••....... _....... . __ ... _.. ___ .. _ .... _... _....•.... _... . ..•.•...•.• ___ ... _. __ _.

2,559 99
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· Statementofbusines.~ at looal land ojfi'Jesduringjisoal year ending June 30, 1885-Continued.
LA.ND OFFICE AT LA.S CRUCES, N. MEX.
\ [The area in brackets is not included in the ai;gregate by states, having been accounted for in the
original entries.]
Class of entry.

No.

Sales of land subject to private entry .....
Sale:; of land subject to pre-emption entry .
Sales of land at public auction ....... . ... .
Sales of mineral lands . ....... ............ .
Excess payment,s on homestead, timbercnlture, and other entries and locations ..
Original entries under the ilesert-laud act.
Final entries under the desert-land act ....
Homestead entries commuted to cash under section 2301, Revised Statutes ...... .

Acres.

18
232
1
49

3,368.70
32,332. 05
80. 00
758. 79

22
115
16

139. 54
29,045.47
(3,457.79]

32

Commis sions.

J!'ees.

A.mount.
$4,210
41, 525
100
3,895

89
01
00
00

214 42
7,221 43
3,463 02
5,377 51

[4,302. 00]

Total cash sales .. .... ............ .. .

485

Original homestead entries ............... .
Final homestead entries ............ . . .... .
L:;mds entered under the timber-culture
laws...... . ....... ... . .. . ............ .
Lz.nds entered with military bounty-land
warrants . ...................... .. ...... .
Lands enternd with agricultural-college
scrip ... ..... ... .... ... ............ _..
Lands entered with Valentine scrip ...... .
Lands entered with Israel Dodge scrip ... .
Lands entered with Robert Cole scrip .... .
Applicathms to purchase mineral lands .. .
A :pplications to purchase coa! lands ...... .
Mineral protests, adverse cla1IDs ......... .
Pre-emption declaratory statements ...... .
Soldiers' and sailors' homestead declaratory statements . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

305
93

41,250.04
(11, 367. 21 l

107

13,686.90

4

240. 00

4

641. 83 . . • . . . . . • . . .
16 00
16 00
80. 00 . . . . . . . . . . . .
2 00
2 00
200. 00 ......•......•••......... - - ..... - -

Total of all classes of entries and
amount received therefrom ...... ,.

65, 724. 55 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .•........

66,007 28

$2, 113 50
· 531 00

$2,735 00

4,848 50
531 00

428 00

910 00

1,338 00

6 00

6 00

2
3

~~~ ~~.
44
7 .• . • . . . . . . . .. . . .
2 . . . .. • . • • • . . .. . . . • . . .. . . . .
654 . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . .

21 00
20 00
1, 962 00

7 . . •. . . . ... . •. . . . •. . . . . . . . .

21 00

1

I

. .......

: : : ::: : :: : : : ..... 440. cici .... -.. 440. 00

I
1, 718

21 00
20 00
1, 962 00
2\ 00

-121, 903. 32

3, 072 50

6, 133 00

~~~~~~~i-~~~ . !. =~~!~~~~· ........ ·I·............. ........................

75, 212 78

0

Sa~!t~~fe1~~r~~~-

fn~~~~1!i°!f;fn°s~!i.~~: :::::: ::::::::::::: :: :: : : :: : ::: :::: ::: ::: :::: :: :::::: :::::: :::: ::
Total ........................................ j...... . . . . . . . .

A~o~~cto~ei:~re:u~~~;~t~~~~~~ ~!. ~~~-o-~i_t_

........ I-.....

~~

=~.. .......
.. .. . . ... . . . .. .. .. .... ..

6, 000 00
1, 51~

i~

7, 521 45
18, 288 02

/
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Statement of business at local land offices during fiscal year ending June 30, 1885-Continued.
LAND OFFICE AT SANT.A. Ft, N. MEX .
.{The area in brackets is not included in the aggregate by states, having been accounted for in the
original en tries.]
Class of entry.

Acres.

No.

Commis·
sions.

Fees.

:Sales of lancl sub,iect to pre.emption entry.
Sales of mineral lands .................. ..
.Excess payments on homestead, timberculture, and other entt'ies and locations
Original entries under the desert.land act.
Final entries under the desert-land act ....
Homestead entries commuted to cash un.
der section 2301, Revised Statutes ...... .

61
4

8,150.87
32. 61

13

61. 02 ... . . . . .. . .. .... .. .. ....
4,174.80
[320. 00) ......
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .

Total cash sales .................... .

99

-Original homestead entries ............ ... .
Final homestead entries ......... . ........ .
Lands entered under the timber.culture
laws ...... . .. ... ... ............... .. ... .
Lands entered with military bounty.land
warrants ............................... .
Lancls entered with Israel Dodge scrip
location . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ............ .
Applications to purchase mineral lands .. .
Applications to purchase coal lands ....... .
Mineral protests, ad verse claims ...... ... .
Pre.emption declaratory statements ..... . .
Soldiers' and sailors' homestead declara·
tory statements . .. . . .. ................. .
Total of all classes of entries and
amount received therefrom ....... .

13
2
6

$11,713 58
175 00

······1··--·· ......

[835.17) . .. . . .. .. . . . . . . . . .. .. . . .
12,419.30 ........... .

179
99

26,825. 27
[16, 387. 00)

18

2,599.20

14, 490 94
3,469 00
1,000 50

72 00

170 00

242 00

4 00

4 00

77. 88

2
40
57
30
8~l2

3

274

42, u78. 25

2,806 50

00
00
00
00
00

2 00

40
57
30
822

00
00
00
00

3 00

3 00

2,863 00

20,160 44

Salaries, f~es, and commissions of register
and receiver ..... .. . ...... .. .. . ............. _.. . ...... .. __ .... .. . ......... .......... .
Innidental expenses,... ... .. .. ........ .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. ..... . ........... .
Total

1, :43 96

-----·----$1,835 00

19

699

94 70
1,043
320 70
00

$1,734 00
1,000 50

156. 60
2
4

Amount.

5,054 30
1,337 10
6,391 40
3,870 37
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Statement of business at local land o.ffeces dip·ing fiscal year ending Ju.ne 30, 188!'>_:_Continnecl.
LAND OFFICE .AT L.A. GRANDE, OREG.
fTbe area in brackets is not included in "the aggregate by states, h1:1,ving been accounted for in th&
original entries.]
.
Class of entry.
Sales of land subject to pre.emption entry.
Salesoftimberandstonelands...........
Town lots . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Excess payments on homestead, timberculture, and other entries and locations ..
Original entries under the desert.land act
Final entries under the desert·land act....
Homestead entries commuted to cash under section 2301, Revised Statutes. . .... .
Total cash sales... ... . .......... .. ..
Original homestead entries .... .. ......... .
Final homestead entries .................. .
Lands entered under the timber.culture
laws ... . . . . . ........................ .
Final entries under the timber.culture laws.
Lands enterell with military bounty-land
warrants. . . .......
. . . . . . .... ... .. .
Lands selected under grants to railroads ..
Wagon.road selections....... ... ..
. .. .
Applications to purchase coal lands ..... . .

No.

Acres .

Commissions.

18,6
28, 687, 20 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
12
1,232.51 . .. . ..... .. . ........... .
31 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .
29
17
10
23

112.18 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . ... . . .
4,160.54 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .
(2,638. 05) . . . . . . . . . . .
[3,400.43) ......... _.

Amount.
$43, 804 73
3,08127
20, 181 55
163 05
1,040 lo
2,638 05

. . . . . . . . . . ..

5,049 01

34,192.43 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..

76,858 72

-----·1------ 1------1-----1----·308

205
132

46,183.29
[20, 546. 19)

$2,117 70
979 28

211
1

30, 779. 62
844 00
[160. 00) . ....... .•. .

2
441
4

160. 00
70,549.33
538.18

2

Affn~l~~~i~-~~ t~-~~~-~h.~~~ ~~~~~~-~~~-s_t_~~~12
Town-lot filings ............ . ............ .
3
Mineral protests, adverse claims ........ .
l
Pre-empt.ion declaratory statements .. .... .
842
Soldiers' and sailors' homestead declaratory statements .. .. ... . ... . .. _...... . .. .
7 . •••••.••..•..
Amount received for 1·educing testimony
to writing .. .................... ... ............ .
Total of all classes of entries and
amount received therefrom........

Fees.

$2,905 00

5, 0:!2 ,O
979 28

1,970 00
4 00

2,814 00
4 00

8 00
881 00
6 75
6 00

8
881
6
6

00
00
75
00

120 00
9 00
10 00
2,523 00

120
9
10
2,523

00
00
00
00

21 00

21 00

2 00

2 00

8,465 75

89,265 45

- - ------1-----1·- ----1-- ----2, 26

182,402.85

3,940 98

Salaries, fees, and commissions of register

rii :1;1~~1:i~~i~i:~~~:: : : : : : : : : ::::::·: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::I
Total. .. ....... . ... ........ .......... .... _.................. ___ . .... __ ...... . ..... .
Amount received in certificates of deposit
on account of surv1;1ys .... . . _............ .. . . . ..... .. ... __ . ... ... . ......•..

6,000 00
161 55
2,100 00
8,261 55
18,351 39
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Statement of business at local land offices ditring fiscal yea1· ending June 30, 1885-Continued.
LAND OFFICE AT LAKEVIEW, OREG.
[The area in' brackets is not included in the aggregate by states, having been accounted for in the·

original entries.]

No.

Class of entry.

Co!Ilmis-

Acres.

SlOilS .

I

Fees.

- --

Sales of land sn bject to pre.emption entry.
75
11, 554. 73
Sales of land at public auction ............ '
1
1,286.06
Sales of timber and stone lands ....... . . ..
3
319. 70
Excess payments on homestead, timber· 1
culture, and other entries and locations..
8
44. 45
0 dginal entries under the desert.laud act .
69
24, 997. 36
Homestead entries commuted to cash Ull· 1
der section 2301, Revised Statutes ....... ,
10
[l, 589. 94]
Homestead entries commuted to ca8b un·
der section 2, act .June 15, 1880 .. . ...... ,_ _ :_ _____[2_._8~
Total cash sales ................. . .. . I

Amount.

--:·---

$14,443 447, 000 00
799 25
. . . .. . .. . . . . . .. .. . .. . . . .
. . . . .. . . .. . . . .. . . . .. ..

55 57
6, 249 30

...... ...... .... .. .... ..

1,987 43:

._._·_·_·._._··_·..:..:_ .:..:..:__
· ._._··_·..:..:_ _ _ _a_~

168

38,202.30 ................ . ... ... .

Original homestead entries ................
Final homestead entries . ...... . .. . .. . .. · I
Lands entered under the timber.culture I
laws ...... . .................... . .... . .... .
Wagon.road selections ...... . . . . ..·......
State selections, indemnity school .. .... .
.Applications to purchase tim her and stone I

112
14

17,356.45
[2,115.00]

$650 82
79 31

·I

221
421
28

31,810.06
67,386.30
4,420. 92

884 00

P;!~~pti~~ -d~~i~;.~t~~;; ;t~t~;;~nts ·:::::: I

3

I

Soldiers' and sailors' homestead declara·
tory statements ............. \ .......... ,

613
5

Total of all ~lasses of entries and j
amount received therefrom . . . . . . . 1, 585

--------1- - - - --1 -159,176.03

Total. . ....... ......... ,. ............ ' ...... .. ......... ..

00
00
00
00
00

I
I

15 00

I
5, 945 00

<:. .d

1,614 13

~~t11:i;l1;~:tt'~?tr:0 : 00

1,755 82'
79 31

$1,105 00
2,060
841
55
30
1. 839

30,538 57

I....................... I

2,944 00
841 00
55 00
30 00
1, 8?9 00
15 00
38,097 70•
5,525 54,
316 00
100 00,
5,941 54-
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Statement of business at local land offices du1·ingjiscalyea1· ending June 30, 1885-Continued.
, LAND OFFICE ..A.T OREGON CITY, OREG.
(The area in brackets is not included in th~ :i,ggregat_e by states, having been accounted for in the
or1gmal entries. J
Class of entry.

Acres.

No.

Commis·
sions.

Fees.

..A.mount.

Sales ofland subject to private entry ..... .
Sales of land subject to pre-emption entry.
Sales of timber and stone lands ........ . . . .
Excess payments on homestead, timberculture, and other entri es and locations ..
Homestead entries commuted to cash un.
der section 2301, Revised Statutes ...... .
Homestead entries commuted to cash un·
der section 2, act of June 15, 1880 .••.....

10
45
3

1

[160, 00] ....... ................ .

378 00

Total cash -sales .................... .

93

5,477.02 .•••.......•...•.•...•..

10,427 59

47,354.54
$2, 908 15
$3, 035 00
-Original homestead entries ...........•....
333
Final homestead entries ................•..
], 181 12 .•.... . .....
[18, 128. 57]
145
Lands entered with military bounty-land
warrants . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
200. 00 ........... .
6 00
2
1,400.76 . ...... . ... .
45 00
Lands entered under the donation act .... .
5
~tate selections. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........... .
80. 00 ........•• . .
2 00
1
Applications to purchase coal lands . ..... .
6 00
2 .................... ·•··•·
.Avplication to purchase timber and stone
lands . ............................ . ..... .
30 00
3
Pre.emption declaratory statements ...... .
585 00
195
Soldiers' and sailors' homestead declara.
tory statements . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1 ......................... .
3 00
..A.mount received for reducing testimony
to writing ....................................................... .. ....... .
2 00

5,943 15
1, 18112

Total of all classes of entries and
amount received therefrom ....... .

26
8

112.19
4,909.40
279. 87

$171 09
7,056 31
699 68
364 97

175. 56
[1, 181. 27] ...................... ..

1,757 54

6
45
2
6

00
00
00
00

30 00
585 00
3 00
2 00

--- - - - - ------1----------·780

54,512.32

4,089 27

3,714 00

Salaries, fees, and commissions of regisfor
and receiver .................................................. . ...................... .
Incidental expenses ...... . ........ .. ........................ . ............... -.......... .

18,230 86
5,863 56
900 00
6,763 56

Total. ....... .. ....... . .............. .. . .... .
.A mount

received in certificates of deposit
'
on account of surveys ................................•.••.............................
LAND OFFICE ..A.T ROSEBERG, OREG.

Sales of land subject to private entry ..... .
Sales of land subject to pre-emption entry.
:Sales bf timber and stone lands ........... .
Sales of mineral lands ...... . ......... .. .. .
Excess payments 0n homestead, timberculture, and other entries and locatiOl.lS ..
Homest.,ad entries commuted· to cash under section 2301, Revised Statutes ...... .
Homestead entries commuted to cash under section 2, act June 15, 1880 .•.....•.

7
93
33
1

504. 45
12,704.39
4,579, 63
20. 00

14

69. 64

-Origin al horn estead en tries ............... .
Final homestead entries .. ................ .
Lands entered with military bounty-land
warrants ............................ ... .
Lands entered under the donation act .... .
-State selections . ......................... .
.Applications to purchase mineral lands .. .

264
117

.A.

33
355

.

7,757 78

$630
16, 748
11,449
50

55
39
04
00

99 19

7

[959. 91] ..... ••..••. ·,· •••.••....

1,199 91

1

(160. 00] .......•.....•.••...••..

184 00

---- - - - - - - - ---1----Total cash sales . ................... .
17,878.11 . • • . . . . • • • • . . . . . . • • . . . • .
30,361 08
156

fln~~a!~~~-~ ~~ .~~~~~-~~~ ~~~~~~ .~~~-~t.~~~ _

Pre-emption declaratory statements . ..... .
'Soldiers' and sailors' homestead declaratory statements .... . ................... .

Total of all classes of entries and
amount received therefrom . .. . ... .

38, 319. 20
(16,850.47]

$2, 170 76
$2, 450 00
76617 -~---······ ·

2
80. 00 .••..•. . ....
160. 00 .••••..•..•.
1
1
193. 37 .•.....•••• .
1 .................... ······

3 .•••••••••.••.•••••• ••••••

933

56,630. 68

2,936 93

7
5
2
10

00
00
00
00

4,620 76
766 17
7
5
2
10

00
00
00
00

330 00
1,065 00

330 00
1,065 00

9 00

9 00

3,878 00

37,176 01

Salaries, fees, and commissions of register

ti!~~1::~:l:~~ii~~:::::::::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.::::::::::::
Total ............ ......................................... .
Amount received in certificates of deposit
on account of surveys. .................. . .. . . . . . .•...•..... ... . . .. . . • . . . . . . • .. . . •. . . ..

5,847 62
89 95
900 00
6,837 57
17, 161 84
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Statem.ent of business at local land offices during fiscal year ending June 30, 1885-Continued.
LAND OFFICE .A.T THE DALLES, OREG.
[The

A>l'e~

in brackets is not included in the aggregate by states, having been accounted for in the '
original entries.]
·
·
Class of entry.

Sales of land subject to pre-emption entry_
Sales of timber and stone lands . _... _. . _..
Sales of abandoned military reservations__
Excess payments on homestead, timberculture, and othel' entries and locations__
Original entries under the desert-land act__
Homestead entries commuted to cash under section 2301, Revised Statutes . ---·-·
Homestead entries commuted to cash under section 2, act June 15, 1880 . • . • . . . . . .
Total cash sales __ .. _.. __ .... _._._. . .
Original homestead en tries_ ........ _..... .
Final homestead entries _. _. __ ...... _.... .
Lands entered under the timber-culture
laws .. ___ ___ ·-- · --·- ·· -··--······ · -··Lands entered with military bounty-land
warrants_ .... . -·-- .. ___ . __ .-···_ ....... .
Land_s entered with agricultural-college
scrip ...... -··········· ...... ............
Lands selected under grants to railroads..
Wagon-road selections __ . ______ ..... _... ..

No.

Acres.

Commissions.

151
22, 207. 22 ..•..... __ • . _.... _. _....
7
679. 59 . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
8 .•........ _.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

.A.mount.
$41, 865 56
1, 698 97
185 00

13
2

47. 32 _..... _•... _____ .. _.. .. .
400. 00 _.......... _ _.. _. . . . . . . .

100 03
100 00

16

(2,240.01] -'····-····· ···--······-

3,550 02

2

(240. 00] . .•. _.. __ ....... _... _. _

589 00

----------~-----1------1------,.
199
23, 334. 13 ....•.................. _
48, 088 58
270
69

42,230.56
[10, 350. 33J

232

34,741.62

1
1,093
376

ff~~csa~~~~~-~~ ~~~~~-~~~ ~~~~~~ -~~~ -~t-~~~

$2,530 50
628 50

$2, 635 00

5, 165 50
628 50

928 00

2,225 00

3,153 00,

120. 00

3 00

3 00

160. 00
174,837.06
60,142.46

4 00
2,185 00
751 00

?,

mi~

50 00
2,022 00

50 00
2,022 0()

.A.
5
Pre-emption declaratory statements ..• _...
674
Soldiers' and sailors' homestead declaratory statements ............... _.. ___... _
2 .•••.• • ••.. -·· --··········
.A.mount received for reducing test.imony
to writing ........ _.... __ . __ ..... _....... _..... __ ........ _..... __ .. _.. _... .

Total of all classes of entries and
amount received therefrom........

Fees.

2, 922

335,565. 83-

4,087. 00

4 00-

6 00

6 00

5 00

5 00

9,886 00

62,061 5S

Salaries, fees, and commissions of register
and receiver .. ............... .. . . _....... _..... .. _.......... _.. . ...... __ ... _..... __ ... .
¥:Ji~~~t!i°!xt6fn~~i;i_~~::~::: :: : ::::::::::: : ::::::: ::: ::: :::::::: ::::: ::::::_ :: ::-::::: ::
Total ............................ _... _... _.. _ __........ _... _...... _.. __ .... _..
.A.mount received in certificates of deposit
on account of surveys ... .. _. _. _... _.. _... _........... _.. . . . . . . _. . . . . . . . . . . . .......... .

6,000 00
85 95
1,321 257,407 20
2,573 45
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Statement of business at local land offices during fiscal year ending June 30, 1885-Continuerl.
LAND OFFICE ..A.T SALT LA.KE CITY, UTAH.
(The area in brackets is not included in th~ :i,ggregat.e bf states, having been accounted for in the
or1gmal entnes.
Class of entry.
Sales .of land subject to private entry .....
Sales of land subject to pre-emption entry.
Sales of mineral lands .................... .
Sales of coal lands .. .............. . .. , .... .
Excess payments on homestead, t.imbercnlture, and other entries and locations ..
-Original entries under the desert-land act .
Final 6ntries under the desert-land act . ...
Homestead entries commuted to cash nuder sect,ion 2301, Revised Statutes .... .. .
Homestead entries commuted to cash under section 2, act .June 15, 1880 .•••....•.
Total cash sales ....... ..•..........
Original homestead entries ............... .
Final homestead entries . ......... ........ .
Lands entered under the timber-culture
laws. ... ........ .. . . .. ....
. ... ... .
Final entries under the timber-culture laws.
Lands selected under grants to railroads ..
..A.pplications to purchase mineral lands .. .
Applications to purchase coal lands ...... .
Mineral protests, adverse claims .... . .... .
Pre emption declaratory statements ..... . .
Soldiers' and sailors' homestead declaratory statements .... .. .. ................. .
Total of all classes of entries and
amount received therefrom........

Acres.

No.
1
47
89
1
11
441
4§

Commissions.

Amount.

.Fees.

151. 81
5,551.67
919. 64
52. 44

$189
7,339
4,400
524

30. 05 .....•........ .•....... .
81,643.23 . .....••••••.•.•••..•••.
(6, 927. 47) .. . . ..•..•••.•••••.••••.

6

[637. 66] ...... • ••.•..•••••.••••.

17

[ 1, 860. 86] . • • • . . . • . • • . . • • • • . . • • • • . ,

658

42 23
20,411 15
· 6,927 97
797 07

____ _____

88, 348. 84 . . . . . . . . . • . . . • • • . . . . • . • .

444
341

63, 538. 81
[48,234. 43]

127
1
108
53
12

15, 842. 86
508 00
l80. 00] .........•••
17, 123.11 ........... .

$2, 781 00
2, 02il 00

2

473
3 .••••••••.•••..•••••.••••.

2, 222

76
77
00
40

184,853.62

5,317 ·00

$4,025 00
1,045
4
214
530
36
20
1,419

00
00
00
00
00
00
00

2, 629 07

43, 261 92
6,806 00
2,028 00
1,553
4
214
530
36
20
1,419

00
00
00
00
00
00
00

9 00

9 00

7,302 00

55,880 92

Salaries, fees, and commissions of register
and receiver .. . ..... ..... .... ............ -~..... .. ........••... .. ..•...............•..
Incidental expenses . ... . .. : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .......... .

6,000 00
2, 170 65

Total. .............•................ . .............. - - .. ··· - - -····· ·•···· ······ ······

8, 170 65

A:i°~~J;:~fi;fe:u~v~;1~~~-t_e_s_ ~~-~~~~-s!~. ____ . ___ . _____ . __ . ___ . . __________ -1- ____ .... __ .

9,179 28

---- - - ----1------1-----1-----
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.Statement of business at local land offices during fiscal year ending June 30, 1885-Con tinned.
LA.ND OFFICE AT SPOKANE FALLS, WASH.
[The area in brackets is not included in the aggregate by states, having been accounted for in the
original entries.]
Class of entry.
Sales of land subjectto.pre.emption entry.
Sales of timber and stone lands . . . . . . . . . .
Excess payments on homestead, timber·
culture, and other entries and locations..
Homestead entries commuted to cash un·
der section 2301, Revised Statutes . . . . . .
Homestead entries· commuted to cash un·
der section 2, act .June 15,· 1880 ....•... : .
Total cash sales. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Origin.al homestead entries ........ .. ..... .
Final homestead entries . ......... ... ..... .
Lands entered under the timber-culture

laws .................................... .

No.

Acres.

102
13

Commis·
sions.

14,346.40
822. 39

36

139. 51

344 10

16

(2,440.311

4,700 77

1

r mo. 001 . ............••_. . ...... .

----·1- - - - - -1- - - - - l · - - - - 168

15,308.31) .......... .

433
268

67,075.91
[42,380.96]

223

33,000. 56

2, 540

260,654.86

$4,205 00

8,921 31
3,124 70

892 00

2,105 00
1,815 00

2, 997 00
1,815 00

130 00
1,566 00

130 00
1,566 00

15 00

15 00

6 00

6 00

9,842 00

55,644 47

8,733 01

~~~~~i!1°!xtefn°s~!i~~::::::::::::::::::: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :
Total. .............. . ... . .................. .

184 00

·- - - -

37,069 46

$4,716 31
3,124 70

Salaries, fees, and commissions of r egister
and receiver .............................................................. .

.A.mount received in certificates of deposit
on account of surveys .................. .

.A.mount.
$29,784 62
2,055 97

Lands selected under grants to railroads ..
145,270.09
908
Applications to purchase timber and stone
lands . ........... ·...... . ................ .
13
Pre-emption declaratory statements. . ... .
522
Soldiers' and sailors' homestead declaratory statements . ......... .............. .
5 .••.•.. .•..••...••• ••.....
.A.mount received for reducing testimony
to writing ............. .. ........ , .............. .
Total of all classes of entries and
amount received therefrom . . . . . . .

Fees.

6,000 00
103 65
3,300 00
9,403 65
11,072 J-9
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Statement of business at local land offices during fiscal year ending June 30, 1885-Continued.
LAND OFFICE AT OLYMPIA, WASH.
[The area in brackets is not included in the aggregate by states, having been accounted for in th&
.
original entries.
Class of entry.
Sales of land subject to private entry .....
Sales ofland subject to pre.emption entry.
Sales of land at public auction ........... .
Sales of timber and stone lands .......... .
Sales of mineral lands .................... .
Sales of coal lands .. ..... . ................ .
Sales of town.sites ..... .... ............ . .. .
Excess payments on homestead, timber.
culture, and other entries an'd locations.~
Sales of town lots . . . . . . . . . . ............. .
Homestead entries commuted to cash un.
der section 2301, Revised Statutes. . . . . . .
Homestead entries commuted to cash un·
der section 2, act June 15, 1880...... . ...
Total cash sales .... . ........ ·....... ,.
Original homestead entries ........•.......
Final homestead entries .................. .
Lands entered with military bounty-land
warrants ...... , ........................ .
Lands entered under the donation act .... .
Lands selected under grants to railroads ..
.Applications to purchase mineral lands .. .
..Applications to purchase coal lands. . .. .

Acres.

No.
1
451
7

141
10
1
8

Commis·
sions.

.Amount.

5. 90
60,729.86
691. 37
19,143.23
192. 59
40. 00
60. 34

$14 75
81,608 5(}
864 21
47,858 07
985 00
800 00
1,411 80

65
389.-80
12 ...................................... .

575 57
1,740 00
12,984 37

68

[9, 760. 45) . . . . . . . • • • • . . .... ...... .

17

(1, 825. 15) . . . . ..... ............. .

2,283 29

781

81, 253. 09 . . . . . . • . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . .

151, 125 56

$6, 406 50
$7, 730 00
1,242 00 ........... .

14,136 50
1,242 00

----·1- - - - - -1-- 832
193

119,186.55
[26, 543. 41)

1
1
773

80. 00 ........•...
640. 00 .•......•.•.
125, 576. 12 .•...•.•.•..

10

290

Af!;i~ati~~~ .t.~~~r-~~~~~t.i~~~~.~~~·s·t·~~~141 ......... ••. •......• ..•...
Pre-emption declaratory statements....... 1,121 ............. . .•• •••......
Soldiers' and sailors' homestead declaratory statements . . . . . . . . . .............. .
14 ·············· ...... ······
.Amount received for reducing testimony
to writinµ; ...... . ........ . . . ..... . ........................................ .
Tot.al of all classes of entries and
amount received therefrom. . . . . . . .

Fees.

4, 157

326,735.76

7,648 50

2 00

15
1,567
100
870

00
54
00
00

2
15
1,567
100
870

00
00
54
00
00

1,410 00
3,351 00

l, 410 00
3,351 00

42 00

42 00

1 55

1 55.

15, 089 09

173,863 15

Salaries, fees, and commissions of register
and receiver . ........................ .. .................. ..... " . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . .

6, 000 00

tJa~~:t::;~i:!!i~~:::::::::: ::::·:::::: :::::::: :::::::::::::: :::::: :::::: ::::: :::::::

3,

!ig :i

Tota1 ........ , .......................................•....................... ······,__9_,6_0_8_6_1
.Amount received in certificates of deposit
on account of surveys ................... . ....•• .. ... ........... •••• •..................

1,380 00
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Statement of business at local land offices during fiscal year ending June 30, 1885-Continued.
LAND OFFICE AT VANCOUVER, WASH.
[The area in brackets is not included in the aggregate by states, having been accounted for in the
·
origiual entries. j
Class of entry.
Sales of land subject to pre-emption entry.
Sales of timber and stone lands .......... .
Excess payments on homestead, timber·
culture, and other entries and locations.

Total cash sales ................. ... .

Acres.

No.

Fees.

Amount.
$5,009 62
900 00

24
5

2,191.85
360. 00

8

13. 93

34 82

2,565.78

5,944 44

37

Origiaal homestead entries . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
158
Final homestead entries...... . . . . . . . . . . . . .
101
Lands entered under the timber.culture
laws. . ... ............ ...... .... .. .. ... .
20
Lands selected under grants to railroads.. 1,232
Applications to purchase timber and stone
lands.................... . . . ...... .. .....
5
Pre.emption declaratory statements.......
129
Amount received for reducing testimony
t~ writing ................. .............. . .... . . .

Total of all classes of entries and
amount received therefrom. . . . . . . .

Commis.
sions.

22,087.83
[12, 905. 63)
2,717.11
197,273.33

$1,363 27
848 29

$1, 185 00

2,548 27
848 29

80 00

175 00
2,462 00

255 00
2,462 00

50 00
387 00

50 00
. 387 00

4 50

4 50

4,263 ·50

12,499 50

----1--------~-----1------1- - - - 1, 682

224,644.05

2,291 56

====i:= = = = =l=====l=====I:====
Sallries, fees, and commissions of register
6, 000 00
and receiver ........................................................................ .
22 50
Expenses of depositing................... . . . . . . . . ...... . ............................. .
430 00
Incidental expenses . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .......... i - . • · · · · ·. · · ·

-------t------

Total. .............. ...... ... ..... .. .. ........ ...·........ .. -.. . -· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·

6,452 50

Amount received in certificates of deposit
·
'
on account of surveys ............................................................... .

500 00

LAND OFFICE AT WALLA WALLA, WASH.
Sales of land subject to pre.emption entry.
Sales of timber and stone lands .... .. ..... .
Excess payments on homestead, timber·
culture, and other entries and locations.
Homflstead entries commuted to cash, un.
der section 2301, Revised Statutes ...... .

207

Total cash sales . ...... ... ... ....... .
Original homestead entries ............... .
Final homestead entries .................. .
Lands entered under the timber.culture
laws .................................... .
Final entries under the timber.culture laws
Lands entered with military bounty.land
warrants ........................... . .. .
Lands selecteu under grants to railroads ..
Applications to purchase timber and stone
lands . ...........................•.......
Pre.emption declaratory statements ...... .
Soldiers' and sailors' homestead declara.
tory statemeuts ... ...................... .
Total of all classes of entries and
amount received therefrom........

2

28, 571.14183. 06

$44,176 28
4-57 65

208. 64-

35

384- 69

[8, 358. 56) .....•............... ~ . .

12,896 40

299

28_, 962. 84 . • • • . . . • • • • . . •••.....•..

57,915 02

237
170

34-, 075. 41
25, 292. 411

55

$1,697 75
1,087 01

$2,030 00

3,727 75
1, ()87 01

230
51

32, 591. 40
912 00
[1,017. 49J .........•..

2,100 00
36 00

3, 012 00
36 ()0

1
252

[80. 00) ···•·· ....•.
40,402.36 ........... .

2 00
504- 00

2 00
504 00

20 00
1,260 00

20 00
1,260 00

6 00

6 00

5,958 00

67,569 78

r

2
421
2 ..• • ..•.•••••• •••••· ••••••

1,665

136,032. 01

3,696 76

Salaries, fees, and commissions of register
and receiver . .......•..•............ .. ............•..... . ...... . ......................
~c1a~!:t:;~eln°s~!i~~:::::::::::: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :

6,000 00
165 00
2,135 00

Total ....... , ....................... ..... ........ . ...................... , ........ .

8,300 00

Amount receh-ed in certificates of deposit
on account of surveys ....................•...........................................

1,200 00

62871--29
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Statmnento}business at local la11d offices during fiscal year ending June 30, 1885-Continned,
LAND OFFICE .A.T YAKIMA, W.A.SH.
[The area in brackets is not included in the aggregate by states, having been accounted for in the
original entries.]
,

Sales ofland subject to pre·emption entry ..
Sales of timber and stone lands . ......... .
Sales of mineral lands .. ......•............
Excess payments on homestead, timber·
culture, and other entries and locations ..
Original entries under the desert.1and act ..
Final entries under the desert.1and act ... .
Homestead ent'ries commuted to cash un·
der section 2301, Revised Statutes .....•.
Total cash sales ................ ., .. .
Original homestead entries ...... .... .... .
Final homestead entries ............•......
Lands entered under the timber·CUlture
laws ..... ..... . . .... . . .. .... . .......... .
Lands selected under grants to railroads ..
Applications to purchase mineral lands .. .
Applications to purchase coal lands ...... .
.A. pplications to purchase timber and stone
lands ............ .. .. ..... - . . --.... .... . .
Pre.emption declaratory statements .. .... .
Soldiers' and sailors' homestead declara.
tory statements .. ........... . .. . .. ..... .
.A.mount received for reducing testimony
to writing. . . . . . . . . . . . . ................ .
Total of all classes of entries and
amount r eceived therefrom ..... ..
Sa~!~l~~c!1!!~

Commis.
sions.

Acres.

No.

Class of entry.

Fees.

A.mount.

5,945.16
439. 29
86. 61

43

4
5

$10,381 46
1,098 23
440 00
79 71
433 87
240 00

52. 23 ... ..........••.........
1,735.40 ..•.. ..•••••......•••...
[240. 00] ..•... •••• •• . ••• ••...•..

15
14
3

[308. 20] ........ , ......•........

4

570 51

----· - - - - - - + - - - - -1------ - - - - 88 1
116
27 1
108

!

13,243 78

8,258.69 .. •. . ...................

16,838.64
[3,858.58]

2, 114 50
277 50

$1, 024 50 . $1, 090 00
277 50 .... . •..... .

16, 259. 14

1,025
333
50
48

432 00

':i I t·:'.~:'.' ::::::::::

1, 457
333
50
48

00
50
00
00

00
50
00
00

4 . ·- - .•••••. . .... .. ......•.
201 ... ............••••.......

40 00
603 00

40 00
603 00

1 .... . .................... .

3 00

3 00

6 00

6 00

----,
I
=
734

68, 051. 08

1, 734 00

3, 198 50 _ 18, 176 28

~~~~~~~~~~i~~~ .~f-~~~~~~~~ .. ...... ·I··............ ............ .... .. ... ...

4,418 17

5:n~

:nxcli~!t:i°!i;ri:!!i~~:::::::::::::: :::::: : :: : : ::: :::::::: :: : ::: :::::: :::::: :::::: ::::::

Total. ......... ...... . ......... .. ........... -1-. ....... ... .... .. ........ J_-._._·_·._._·_·._._. ~=5=,0=2=2=46

~~I-..... _._._... _..... _... _·

A~;~~~;;~~~i;f~~~;~;!i~~~~~.s-~~.~?~~.i~ _

1

1-..... .. . _..

3,105 72

3, 874. 85 1...... . • • • • . . • . • . • . • . . . .
1, 561. 75 . . . . . . . • . • • . . . • . • . . • . . . .

$6, 088 06
3, 206 76

LAND OFFICE AT BAYFIELD, WIS.
Sales of lancl subj ect to private entry ... . .
Sales of land subject to pre.emption entry.
E xcess payments on homestead, timber·
culture, and other entries and locations ..
Homestead entries comnmtecl to cash un·
rler section 2301, Revised Statutes ... .. .

39
14

Total cash sales .. ..... . ...... .... .. .

62

I

4

24. 48

5

[720. 00]
46 1 8
°3~,, 5 58 .· 2°0

I·.. . .. ... . . . ......... _. .
1 ••••••

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

61 21
1, 200 00

•

556 03

I··~1·,·1·3·3-·7·3·· ··~1·,·5·5·5· ·o·o··

lO,

Original homestead entries .. . . . ... . . . . . . .
171
<P
<P
2,688 73
2
Final homestead entries... ........... .....
25
[3,575. 56]
138 00 . ... . . . .. . . .
138 00
L ands selected under grants to railroads . .
289
46 206 16 I
578 00 '
578 00
Pre.emption declaratory 11tatements .. ..... ,__1_2_1_1-_·._._·_·'._._·_··._._·_· 1-:_::_:_:_:_::_:_:_::-11._ _ _2_5_4
_ _0__1_' _ _ _ _2_54_00
Total of all classes of entries and I
amount received therefrom . ....... 1

1

674

75, 225. 44

1, 271 73

2, 387 00

14,214 76

~f;fu:~t;;,;;;t?tttt:1::: : : : : ::: : : ::': : : : : : :

3,657 42
7 35
150 00

Total. .................. _........... _1 _ ••••••••••••••••• _ •••••••••••••••••••• _ •• • •••

3,814 77
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Statement of business at local land offices during fiscal yea1· ending June 30, 1885-Continued.
LAND OFFICE AT EAU CLAIRE, WIS.
[The area in brackets is not included in th:e :3-ggrega~e b_y states, having been accounted for in the
origmal entries.J
_

Cl"'"' ont,y.

.

I

Sales of land subject to private entry .....
Sales of land subject to pre.emption entry.
Excess payments on homestead, timber.
culture, and other entries and locations ..
Homestead entries commuted to cash under section 2301, Revise.d Statutes ...... .
Homestead entries commuted to cash un.
der section 2, act .June 15, 1880 ......... .

78
16

Lt~!!ifi;~~~~. ~.t~ .~~~~~~~. ~~~~. ~~r~~.
Lands selected under grants to railroads ..
Pre.emption declaratory statements ...... . 1
Total of all classes of entries and

1, 265. 54 . - •......• - . . - - ... - .. - • · 1

:,:.·::~1,
2, 644 84

87. 77 .•••••.•••...• ·_ .........

129 81

9

[l, 080. 00) . • • . . • • . . . . . . . • . . . . • • . . .

_. 2, 050 00

121

Original homestead entries ............... .
Final homestead entries ....... . ... . ...... .
Lands entered with military bounty.land
warrants . . . ........................ .
Lands entered with private land scrip ... ·1

FOO.':...

~~:::. ,. I_

10

8

Total cash sales ...................•

.c~~~·: .~.

No.

200
156

(539. 89] • - - - - • ' ...... - . - - •. - - - • ·1 --791 08
_9, 767. 35 .....•. -- • • . . • . .. . . . . . . .
22, 760. 16
[17,358.41]

$840 63
$1, 575 00
· 549 31 . -- •.. ·- •• • .

120. 00
160. 00

2
29
129

160. 00
4,568.03

16,697 51
2, 41:5 63
549 31

3 00

3 00

58 00
258 00

58 00
258 00

1---- l- - - - - -l- - - - -1---- - -1--- - -

amount received therll,from ....... · 1===64=0=l====3=7·':::5=3=5,::.=54= l:==1,=3=8=9=9=-4..cl==l=,=c89=4=00= l==1=9,=9=8=1=4=5
Salaries, fees, and commissions of r egister

In~r:~~::~.~'.'.' : :::::::: ::: :L:: :: :: ::::: ::::: :: :::: ::
.

I-

:::

LAND OFFICE AT FALLS OF SAINT CROIX, WIS.
Sales of land subject to private entry .....
Sales ofland subJect to pre.emption entry.
Excess payments on homestead, timberculture, and other entries and locations ..
Homestead entries commuted to cash under section 2301, Revised Statutes ...... .
Total cash sales .................... .

17

Original homestead entries ............... .
Final homestead entries ............... . .. .
Pre.emption declaratory statements ...... .
Soldiers' and sailors' hom estead declara.
tory statements ................ . ....... .
Total of all classes of entries and
amount received therefrom ...... .

6
3

229.12
144. 75

$336 41
180 94

6

' 40. 26

66 17

2

[320. 00) ·----- ·-·-·· . .......... .

160
17,394. 74
$498 88
$1, 235 00
99
(10,657. 64J
332 49 .......... .
132 . . • . . . . . • . . . . . . • . • • . . • • • . .
264 00

1 ......................... .

1, 733 88
332 49
264 00

2 00

2 00

1,501 00

3,515 89

-----1----...,;_-1,- - - - -1------1---·-409

17,808.87

831 37

Salaries, fees, and commissions of register
and receiver ............................... _............ _.... : . ..... ·;; . . _... ·.... .. . ·... .
¥~a~!1!1°!xt~~!i;i~~::::::: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : ~: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : .- : : : : : : : : : : : .- : : : : : : : : : : : :
Total ................... .. ...........

600 00

1, 183 52

414.13

===~~··-··········I············/

· 2, 057·~18
4 20
118 00

2, 179 38
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Statement of busineBB at local land offices during fiBcal year ending June 30, 1885-Continued.
LAND OFFICE AT L.A. CROSSE, WIS.
[The area in brackets is not included in the aggregate by states, having been accounted for in the
original entries.]

Class of entry.

j

No.

Sales of land sub,iect to private entry . .. .. .
Sales of land sub,iectto pre.emption~ntry ..
Excess payments on homestead, t1mberculture, and other entries and locations ..
Homestead entiies commuted to cash under section 2, act June 15, 1880..... . . . . .
Total cash sales . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Original homestead entries .. ...... ... .... .
Final homestead entries .. .. .............. .
Lands selected under grants to railroads .. .
Pre.emption declaratory statements ..... .
Soldiers' a-nd sailors' homestead declara.
tory statements ............. . .......... .
Total of all classes of entries and
amount received therefrom ....... .

Acres.

32 15

Co_mmis·
SIOnS.

1

.A.mount.

Fees.

$2,112 69
700 00

~9~.15
320. 00

8

96 12

66. 89

4

[243. 39] ............•...........

273 16

49

1,677.04 .•............ , ....... ..

3,181 97

135
9, 997. 46
$501 93
$840 00
137
[11, 609. 82]
.375 48 .... ....... .
7
1,045.80 •••..••..... .
14 00
62 . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. • •• . .. . ..
124 00

1,341 93
375 48

----1- - - - --1--- - --1- - - - - - - - -

1 . ······· .... .

14 00

124 00

2 00

2 00

980 00

5,039 38

----1- - - - - -1------1- - - - -1- - - 12,720.30

391

877 41

Salaries, fees , and commissions of register
and receiver........... . ................. . . . . . . . . ••......... .. .•.•....................
Incidental expenses .... . .......................... ......... ...... ..... ·........... .... .. .

2,080 94
396 71

Total. ...... ......... ........ · · - -· · · · · · - · ·· - · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · \· · · · · · · · · · · · I· · · · · · · · · ·· ·

2,477 65

LAND OFFICE .A.T MENASHA, WIS.
Sales of land subject to private entry .....
Sales of land subject to pre-emption entry.
Sales of land at public auction ........... .
Homestead entries commuted to cash under section 2301, Revised Statutes ...... .
Homestead entries commuted to cash un,
der section 2, act June 15, 1880 .. . ..••••.

15~

2

I

~:~: : ~::::::::::::: ::::::::::::

2

8

Total cash sales ................. . .. .

165

Original homestead entries ........·.. . .... .
Final homestead entries . ................ .
Pre-emption declaratory statements . ..... .

64
131
39

Total of all classes of entries and
amount receiver therefrom ....... .

399

$21,486 35
283. 63
6 21

17,189.06
226. 90
4. 97

17,420.93 ...... ...• . ..• . ........ :

I
..Y~·-~~~·-~~~ ..... ~~'. :-'. ··.--··1s·oo·I

~r;~11r;;;::rt?t : : 1::::

5,688.81

$142 24

23, 109. 74

599 51

~440

: : ::::: : : : :

oo

518 00

I

399 84
797 86

22,973 89
582 24
457 27
78 00
24, 09L 40

: : J '·;i l

Total. ...................... . ...... ·· I·....... ,.......................... .......·...-..·1:---2,-31_8_04

453

PUBLIC LANDS.

Statement of business at local land offices during fiscalyea1· ending June 30, 1885-Continued.
LAND OFFICE AT WAUSAU, WIS.
[The area in brackets is not included in the aggregate by states, having been accounted for in the
originaLe11tries.]

Sales of land subject to private entry . . . . .
Sales of land subject to pre-emption entry.
Excess payments on homestead. tii:nberculture, and other entries and locations.
Homestead entries commuted to cash under section 2301, Revised Statutes . . . . . .
Homestead entries commuted to cash under section 2, act June 15, 1880 . . . . . . . • • .

.

Acres.

No.

Class of entry.

.

182
14
10
12

Commissions.

Amount.

F13es.

$25,879 98
2,886 45

·20, 703. 90
1,154.58

86 14

60. 26
[1, 040. 00 J .. ----. -----

----. -. -----

1,750 00

2

[99. 70] .. - - - - . - . - - .. - - - - - . - - . - -

112 13

220

21, 918. 74 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

30, -714 70

302
30, 118. 29
$1, 085 02
$2, 330 00
153
[16, 629. 64]
531 45 .... . ..... . .
95 . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
190 00

3,415 02
531 45
190 00

1- - - + - - - - - · - l- - - - - - 1- - - · - - - - - -

Total cash sales ........ . . . ..... . ... .
Original homestead entries .. . .......... .. .
Final homestead entries ..... . ........... . .
Pre-emption declaratory statements ...... .

- - - - - --l- - - - - -1- - - - -1- - - - -

Total of all classes of entries and
amount received therefrom ....... .

770

52,037.03

1,616 47

34,851 17

2,520 00

Salaries, fees, and commissions of r egister
and receiver. . . . . ...... .. _. . . . . . . . __ .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Incidental expenses..... . . . . . . . . . . . ...• .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

3, 420 71
1, 000 00

------:------

Total. .. . ... : ... _...... _.......... _..... ·.. .. ............ .. . ... .. . ... '. ..... . .. .... . ·

I

4, 420 71

LAND OFFICE AT CHEYENNE, WYO.

Sales ofland subject to pre-emption entry . I
Sales of mineral lands .............. ...... .
Sales of coal lands .•......................
Excess payments on homestead, timber·
culture. and other entries and locations.
Original entries under the desert-land act.
Final entries under the desert.land act .. ..
Homestead entries commuted to cash under section 2301, Revised Statutes ...... .
Homestead entries commuted to cash un.
der section 2, act.June 15, 1880 . ....••••.
Total cash Rales... . . .. . . . . • •..••••••
Original homestead entrie11 .•..............
Final homestead entries .......•...........
Lands entered under the timber-culture
laws .................. .. .. .. . .. . . ... .
Lands entered with military bounty.land
warrants . .............•.. ....•• ..... .. ..
Applications to purchase mineral lands .. .
Applications to purchase coal lands ..... .
Pre·E:mption declaratory statements ..... .
Soldiers' and sailors' homestead declara.
tory statements ........................ .
Total of all classes of entries and
amount received therefrom . . . . . . .

174
2

3

a
891
237
14

$41,847 .50
655 00
9,600 00

33,076.95
240. 66
480. 00
76. 34 ·----- .. .... ...... .. .. . .
367, 458. 95 . . . . . . .............•...
[125,120.31] .................. . .... .
[2, 197. 18] . . . . . . . . . . .

. ..•........

4

[560. 00] . .... .................. .

l, 346

401, 332. 90 ... -'· . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

112 50
91,866 75
125,127 00
2,941 25
936 00

- - - ·1- - - - - -1· - - - - - - - - - - - - 250
45

38, 830. 92
[6,404. 20]

436

64, 153. 60

1

160. 00

$1, 843 50
$2, 450 00
267 00 . .... ...... .
1, 744 00

2

39
968
7 ••••••..••.• -· .........•..

3, 094

504,477.42

3,854 50

273, 086 00
4,293 50
267 00

4,100 00

5,844 00

4
20
117
2,904

4
20
117
2,904

00
00
00
00

00
00
00
00

21 00

21 00

9, 616 00

, 286, 556 50

Salaries, fees, a,nd commissions ~f register

rlit~1;1~~l!ei:~~!~~~~:: : : : : : : : : ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::? ::::::::::::

6,000 00
150 40
1, 239 73

Total ............................................. . -····· ....••...•. . ············

7,390 13

Amount received in certificates of deposit
on account of surveys . .... .. : ................................ ....... ................. .

2,597 50
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Statement of business at local land o:tfices during fiscal yea1· endinq June 30, 18-15-Continued
LA.ND OFFICE AT EVANS TON, WYO.
[The area in llrackets is not included in the aggregate by states, having been accounted for in the
original entries.]

Class of enstry.

~!}:: ~1J~~j !!!!:c~. ~~ .~~~·.~~.~~i.~~ .e.~~~~:

Original entries under the desert.land act.
Final entries under the desert.land act ... .
Homestead entries commuted to cash un.
der section 2301, Revised Statutes ...... .
Total cash sales ..•.....•••..........
Original homestead entries ............... .
Final homestead entries .................. .
Lands entered under the timber-culture
laws .... . .. ............... ... ... ....... .
Applications to purchase mineral lands . . .
Applications to purchase coal lands ...... .
Pre.emption declaratory statements ..... .
Soldiers' and sailors' homestead declaratory statemt3nts .... .... . ........ ....... .
Total of all classes of entries and
amount received therefrom. .. .. ...

,,

Acres.

No.

717.15
2,622.75
34,695.86
[5, 600. 00)

5
17
109
15

Commis·
sions.

Fees.

Amount.

.•..••.•••••.•••••.• ••..
...........•.... . .......
.••......•........ ...• .
... .... . ..•...........•.

$996
51,759
8,684
5,600

[4.0. 00) ..•... . •..••..•........ .

100 00

- - - - - --1------1- - - - -·- - - 147

38,035.76

48
17

7,364.36
[2,478.03)

$348 00
122 97

$460 00

24
1
75
103

3,089.60

96 00

210 00

67, 139 57

808 00
122 97
306
10
225
309

10 00
225 00
309 00

3 00

1, 217 00

68,923 54

\
416

48,489.72

566 97

.. oi; ::

.:.:.:.:_,:.:.:.J ·........................ _·._._·_·._._·_·._._· 1___2_0_0_00

Total. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... .
.A~no~~J;:~i;r6~!~:;!i.~~~~~~.

00
00
00
00

3 00

~~!~i~~~~J:: :,: t:~·~'.;:' : ~·:~: : :. :::I.:•.• -..••.• .•. :.:I... :.....
Incidental expenses .......................

41
00
16
00

·I·........... _............ =··=·=··=·=· ·=·=·

~~ ~~~~-s.i~ ........ ·

=·

1· . . . . . . . . . . . . ·

·=,==4~,2==8=3=39

1· . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ·

1

900 00

l\EOAP l'WLA'l' ION, llY STATES AND 'l 'ERRITOHIES, OF '.l'UE DISPOSAi, 011 'J'Ull PlJBl,IO AND INDIAN LANDS AND ABANDONEIJ !111,I'L'ARY RES icRVA'l' IONS DUll lN(l T ll ll l'J SOAL YllAR EN DI NG JUNrn 30, 1885, SOOW ING

Salea of Janda it pultlic
auction.

Sale1ofta11 d,enbjcdWpri·
vateeu iry.

l

&lesof lan1l1 1u1tJet, toµre-emp ·

Sale. of Uruber aud 11one

t!OUllDU)·,

La.nds.

Origlti~i...:~1:s:.,

Saleeormlnen.lland1.

~

Stacesaud Terri
1orlca.

-'

g

~

s

<
Alabama ..•..... -·1 1~
ArltOUA .•••

f3(1,523 .6i 1····.

1, !M.25

1,4i781 ·••••·· ·

22,175.o:i l 27,9:i472

Arkan~ ........ ; :s82
37

C11lifomla .•••.•

24,418.48

5,840.21

7,45528

360-00

6

240.~

1,481.42

1, 802.19

2,2521:i

1,246

171,SGS.43

2:.0,Gt'l170

826

119,182.9'

163,37507

7,iSI

Dt,lr.ota .•••.••.• ••·••

1,191,316.78 1,536,2(185'

lOl

107,37522

norida .. ......•.

10,900.5'

.. .... 1 ..

Indiana .. . •. • .. ... ·

0.88

Iowa ..•• •. --······

626.72

Kansaa .•. . ..
~

Louialana. ... . . .

49, 51)7. 49

:::::~:::.:. :: 1· :
MiaBlulppi .......

Mlo~ori ..... .

::::
78

13,176..87

387

::::::::

05220 .....
ll".'O

17166 1

JU.83

l,~330

62, m 25 - -

129,192.45'

t::: : :::: z:: .:
16,47090

:11100 1-·

40.00

28,56>4'

3',81020

....... ,

......

l ,'517'

. ··•••

3,368.iO

4, 21089

721.

80.00

Ohio........

lOOOO

1

Oregon ....... .

;:;::

:: .

l7ll

Total . . .

:l3,ilU.lO

3,023.SI
,
14 068 47

601 19049

"::::

'',,".;';';:;l(~'

I

f ~ iI
1 :

,o·

.Alabama ..... .

Arkansaa . .. .
Califom[a ....

1

Colorado ..

161

Dair.Ota . .

1,207.00

57600

;

ij

!60.00

133 ll ,000.37

II

florlda ....

660.77

7,091.30

•

•

t

l,1

i

!

~

1,218.5'

4

red

3-1

"'-~

2,495 00

791.0 1

4,07000

.....

l
~~

~

;

~ _ -< _ 2-

3

160.00 $1200

12

6-tO.OO

$24 00

r·

Indiana ...
6800

Jowa

"'"

Xansu .•..
Loulalana.
Mleblgen ..

••••109 !•::•••
13,618.07

:Minnesota ..

U

158.116
li2

'3600

1,320.00

3

... r

128

1,280.00

320119

33,!?"..0.27

8,2M 3

2', 55790

BS

0000

m

7380

81,64323

l,iS,;,.40

1,42500

240.66

25,881.85

G.S500I.OOO

402,15t81

2, rn1

/'I

20:411 ~5

1

18

161~
3,78302

1 fl60.00J

Nebr&.11ka ..

. ..•••

190 24, 767.25

700 00

ll

999.87

5

896.60

li_;
!.

3

2,0.00

6,861.30

8,55208

635 2, 793.79 5,50270

82

8.614.92

9,80322

m

796

259 15

22

478.02

59752
2,12275

"

9,218.51

13,58707

121,617.55

100, 06173

160.00
80.00

Utah ... .
Waahlngton .•

511,017.49

400

7

400

1
: : : : :.:: . ::

:::

60'2

95,500.63

14

2,lli0.01

790,C00.70

9,883~.

La,luleeutcl'ed

~!~1~1tS~!~x

'""'""'

w.ll,Dod""''''

h,1'~""'

O

; !• ~

O

O

Q

.~

~iJ ::• :

80.00

6,014.14

1,222

l\l5.,046.05

2,43837

19,887.14

24800

398.25 ..

::::·r.

400.00

4 00

'81

1,113

121,1.00

300 •••..•.. .. .

Wyoming ..

160.00

400 1··· 1···

Total...

N,890.75

929,1:.S.53

I

f

o

-<l

SuxremeCourL

u,,.

., pl•'-"""'·

•Q ~C

~

~

<.>

~ [_ --cl -

•

--.! - .-

I

2

13

1,35375

108,,217.<M

f,4

793,459.41

11,.,. ..

.....

2,080.00

351 1,208.:U

1,53041

6

l,86358

25

834.64

m

711.57
163.91

21059

''"'
65
l ,1M31 1 80

345.(19

ll3'll5

60'28

8,736.33

11,283.37

9,91573 •....•.•••

.,,. 00

. .. ..... .. .. ..

10874

1

40.00

100

! ~- ~.· ' i!.t
~
-.,

3,333
2

160.00

325

535,216.61 1 6,68'20-I. •.
51,1119.~

8,92513

ll,128

369,569.M

687.BU ~

2.!183

434.ZOf.26

23,70'.!49

27.98000

51.77249

1,001

141 ,934.M

7,302®

so-i

~.oous

2,77200

0,18500

B,1>5700

2,S98

171, 401.3t

293,90210

1, 154

m,214.39

~"' 00

11,lMOO

19,:13900

2,661192

1,356

:~.~.61

5,42300

12,98000

18,40400

12,185

1,198,6111.34

2,285,213 0~

7,8M

1,218,47ll2

35,62817

76,970 00

1]2_5,g817

"'

58,355.06

3,493

MB,03U5

15,90064

8,409

l,!~OOG.24

83,98400

8',88000

117,864 00

'·"",,.

97,477.43

175,374 88

1,367

175,M1.45

4,Mi973

ll ,Gll8 70

16,:!,;s43

5-05

58,356.09

1,459 2~ .

126,1(;4.30

89,56:187

12,

110,491.73

4,25038

7,0-1000

11,29038

210

32,746.24

l,25!lU

'72

~2M,Ot

1, 48800

3,10000

4,878 00

11000

17420

35

2,411.27

10949

25200

34000

5'1 00

9,9S.f

1,530,37!.17

46,5!l71)9

96,53500 143,12209

4,131

601,478.19

18,71928

7,M7

I, ll9,S03.M

30,23200

73,655 00

103,88700

76779

110

5,598.16

'3200

, 068 00

1,50000

9,410. 37

2,41600

5,21500

7,631 00

563.03

2,65400

132,725.p-i

884,47643

48700.

678

51,181.61

67,82638

710

92,811.28

2,51906

6,20000

8,77906

32500.

310

25,822.11

40,85054

448

[,,'i,95\.13

1,59377

3,7&>00

5,37877

.,,

50,435.30

l,457

145,478.56

250,56613

2,05A

2fi0,2ll.91

10,40993

18,29000

28,611993

2,739

367,226.43

15'

13,aBO.Bl

17,91560

2,60500

6,91500

9,52000

40,67110

250,861.84

6,61605

16,98000

23,59695

""
'"'

39,:!02.81

29,83!!.62

"'

'11,611.22

510

1 .

6000

rI·..

,oo

j 0,591.72

4,159 72

4, 4S500

8,64472

576,66521

11,200

l ,US,841 . 5'

S:l,68945

110,212Ml

163,00195

1,885.26

9,35073

13

1,751.94

7500

11500

!9000

60,49822

4M

68,on.s1

3,84.750

4, 47000

8,31750

19'2

37,75i.21

l ,53150

1,27f

191,441.04

10,87793

12,18000

2'!,50793

• :: ::

i6.IU

21

11250.

'.

. . . 20,l8lal'i.

::

52. «

I

. .. 20

4000

w,g,,.ro,d"lootioo,.

.,

17400

,,.

119,083.99

196,27454

658

88,Ma.84

0,261.92

1,873

136,348.70

265,29826

"'

85,3076'2
439,368.66

340,22557

37,792 1 3,912,450.49 1 6,223,921'174

18500 . .

52440

80000

12

1,74~~

3,10!!1'561,35900

8 l603-lfl,411~

:·.

1,49:l

•
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N.-MINERAL LANDS DIVISION.

The following statement shows the quantity of mineral and coal lands
sold, and the number of entries, filings, &c., made therefor, during the
fiscal year ending June 30, 1885:
Acres.

Mineral lands sold . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 35, 215. 02
Coal lands sold._ ............................ . .......... ..... ... - • . . . . . . . :3, 675. 19
Total ..... ___ .. _...... _.... ____ .... _.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 313, 890. 21
Mineral entries made .. _.......................... _•...................... - . . 1, 588
Mineral applications filed ..................................... - ............. 1, 40fi
Adverse claims filed ......... . ........................•. _•.................. 173
Coal entries made ................. . ..... ......... _...... ___ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
29
Coal :filings made............................................................
602
Mineral contests received ......... ,. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 119

The principal work done by this division during the last fiscal year
is shown as follows :
Mineral patents issued, including the making of plats and surveys ......... _..
510
Lode and placer claims included in the above patents .. - - ................... .
525
29
Coal patents issued ........................... . ... ....... ·----- ............ 679
Number of mineral patents recorded, including the making of plats of surveys.
Pages of patent record made, including the making of plats of surveys ....... . 3,398
638 Recent mineral entries examined, including examination of i'!llrveys ......... .
Old suspended mineral entries examined, about .. . _•.........................
425
Suspended mineral entries falling under circulars of December 4, 1884} and May
175
11, 1885, examined, and cases of this class re-examined, about ... - - .... - - ...
'-

Tot,al mineral entries examined or re-examined .... ......... - . - ..... - • . 1, 238

===

Mineral contests on docket finally disposed of.... . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . .
57
Old mineral contests not docketed disposed of, about ..................... _.. .
20
Number ofletters received and docketed ........ ...... .............. _.. . . . . . . 5, 442
Number ofle tters written . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • • . 4, 674
Number of pages ofletter record written ..........................••......... 3,043

During the same period much miscellaneous matter has received attention, including the making of certified copies and connected diagrams
of mineral surveys and the preparation of circulars and new forms for
patents on lode and placer entries for surveyed and unsurveyed lands,
and for the records thereof.
455
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REPORT OF THE SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR.

The following statement shows the condition of the work in the
division at the close of the fiscal year:
Mineral and coal entries unexamined __ .....•.•.. _.. _.............. _. _.... __. 2, 726
Mineral and coal entries examined and in suspended files . _.........•..... .. .. 1,379
Mineral contests in files and not finally disposed of_ ................ . . _. . . . . . . 281
Agricultural cases, involving mineral questions,examined and suspended, about . 230
MINING REGULATIONS FOR THE DISTRICT OF ALASKA.
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,

Washington, July 28, 1885.
(1) In pursuance of the eighth section of the act of Congress approved May 17,
iBB4, entitled "An act to provide a civil government for Alaska" (23 Stat., 24), it
is hereby prescribed that the rules and regulations of the General Land Office and
Department of the Interior governing the administration of the mining laws of the
United States be adopted for and extended to the district of Alaska so far as the
same may be applicable.
(2) Notices required by mining laws and regulations to be published in a newspaper nearest the claim may, until newspapers are established in Alaska, be published in some suitable newspaper or newspapers printed in Washington Territory, to
be designated by the ex-officio register of the land district of Alaska.
(3) No public lands other than specific mineral claims are subject to survey or
disposal in said district.
( 4) The ex-officio register, receiver, and surveyor-general, while acting as such, and
their clerks and deputy surveyors, will be deemed subject to the laws and regulations
governing the official conduct and _responsibilities of similar officers and persons
under general statutes of the United States.
(5) The Commi_ssfoner of the General Land Office will from time to time direct the
ex-officio land officers in the proper discharge of their official dt1ties, and will exercise
the same general supervision over the execution of the laws as are, or may be, exercised by him in other mineral districts.
L. Q. C. LAMAR,
Secretary.
Approved.
GROVER CLEVELAND.

· P.-SPECIAL SERVICE DIVISION.

The work performed in the Special Service Diyision during the past
year is· summarized as follows :
Letters received and registered.... . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 12, 758
Letters written ....... _. _.... __ ........................ _...... _.. . • . . . . . . . . 8, 765
Pages of press-copy books .......... ·.................................... ~ . . . 13, 424
Pages of record.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4, 446
THE PUBLIC T [MBER.

Operations during the fiscal year for the protection of the public
timber are exhibited in the following statement:

Statcmertt sllow-ing llw a.,sig11tne11ts of special agents for the protection of public timber, amounts 1·ecoverable, nmnber of cases investigated, suits institu,ted,

a,nd a-nionnts received during the fiscal yem· ending June 30, 1885.
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a Service rendered equivalent to labor of one agent for

one year and one for six months.
b In addition to the losses reported in columns headed
"Loo-s " "Wood " there is reported a loss of trees
from"w'hich 8,662 barrels of turpentine were derived.
-c Includes value of crude gum.
d Two agents employed the entire year and one for a
portion of that time.
e Received from sale of logs by United States marshal.
/Obtained in old cases.
g Agent died soon after entering upon duty.
h From receiver's sale of wood and logs.
i On propositions of settlement accepted.
j Two cases compromised .
k One ag1mt was employed the entire year, one for three
months, and two for eight months.
l Collected in old cases.
in One a11:en t employed the entire year and one a portion
of the year.
n On suits pending.
o One agent was employed for nine months and one for
three months.
p In payment for 300 cords of woorl.

I

I

j

{ x309

131S

q Case compromised by entry of the land.
.If Agent only temporarily employed .
r On other propositions of settlement.
gg In addition to the losses reported in the columns
s One agent . employed the entire year and two during
headed "Logs," "Posts," there is reported a loss of
portions of the year.
5,000 poles.
t From receiver's sale of logs and ties.
hh Case closed without action, as the land was shown to
u Recovernd on old suits.
be mineral.
·
v On two propositiom; of settlement accepted.
ii Much of the timber was taken under acts grantiug
w Received on five old cases.
the right of way to railroads.
x Case compromised.
jj Agents employed only po11tions of the year.
y In addition to the losses reported in column headed kk No reports received.
"Logs" there is reported a loss of 100,000 shingles
ll Two agents emplo_yed the entire year and one for four
and 73,890 trees boxed for turpentine purposes.
.
months.
z Eight crimin al and six civil suits were r ecommendecl mm In addition to the losses reported in columns headed
to recover$LL5,875.20.
"Wood, " "Posts," there is also reported a loss of
aaOne case settled by entry of the land ancl two by
5,000 poles, 8,000 shakes, and 13 cords of shinglecompromise.
·
.
bolts.
·
bb One agent died in the early part of the fiscal year.
nn Duty performed equivalent to work of one agent for
cc In addition to the losses reportecl in the columns
one year.
headed ''Logs," "Posts," there is reported a loss oo Four criminal suits recommended.
of 25,300 rails and 1,000 mining caps.
pp Nine civil suits recommended . .
dd Agent on dnty a part of the year.
qq No agent employed .
ee Cases only partiaUy investigated.
rr One old case r elieved by entry of the land.
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Reference is made to the following recent rulings, recommendations,
and circular, in regard to timber depredations, as of especial interest:
In determining the amount of damages resulting from ''boxing" trees for turpentine, the injury
present and prospective, inflicted upon the trees should be included.

Acting Secretary Muldrow to Commissioner Sparks, J1ily 1, 1885.
I am in receipt of your letter of the 15th of June last, inclosing report of Special
Agent Griffin, dated June 4, 1885, relative to the matter of the measure of damages
in case of trespass by "boxing" trees upon the public lands for turpentine.
For years past the Department has at intervals been called upon to examine into
cases of turpentine trespass presented for its· action, and has, as a general rule,
recommended suit for the recovery of the value of the material taken. Experience,
however, clearly sl}.ows that such action has entirely failed to accomplish the suppression of such unlawful operations. Parties against whom judgments have been
obtained have continued to violate the law even upon an enlarged scale, defying the
agents of the Government to their faces, and other parties in t he immediate vicinity
have entered upon the work of destruction, in no way deterred by the pimishment
previously visited upon their neighbors.
.
The report of Agent Griffin, full and explicit as· it is, simply corroborates the
information already received from other sources, that a pine forest, when t1sed as a
"turpentine orchard," is doomed to entire destruction. A "box," or gash, is cut into
the side of a tree, perhaps 10 inches wide and 6 inches deep, and of such a shape as
to catch and retain a considerable quantity of the crude turpentine gum. The next
year another "box" is cut at another point in the circumference of the tree, and so
on. Besides this, the tree is subjected to a ,-, chipping" process, the bark being cut
through down- · into the woody portion for 12 or 18 inches above the upper edge of
the ·"box," in order to keep a fresh bleeding surface continually exposed. In four or
five years the life of the tree is exhausted. Even should the process of "boxing" be
discontinued, decay will ensue from the action of the weather and worms upon the
portion of the wood already exposed. There can be no healing process a·nd no future
growth to a pine tree once tapped by the turpentine ~atherer's ax. Drippings of ·
gum accumulate in the "boxes" and about the root of the dying tree. From the
carelessness of some traveler, or from lightning striking Rome tree in the forest, fires
originate and the entire timber is consumeil. After its destruction the land will be
covered in a few years with a growth of wortllless scrub oaks, rendering it entirely
valueless.
In view of these considerations, I concur in your opinion that the measure of
damages heretofore estimated in such cases, based upon the value of the material
procured, is insufficient to indemnify the Government for the actual loss resulting
from the boxing of trees for turpentine; and you are hereby authorized and directed
to assess upon depredators of this class hereafter a measure of damages which shall
include the injury, present and prospective, inflicted npon the trees which have been
subjected to the operation.
GEORGE

W.

ARWOOD ET AL.

Under the act of March 3, 1875, the use of timber from public lands by right-of-way railroad companies
is limited to timber from adjacent lands taken for the purpose of construction.

Acting Secretary Muldrow to Attorney-General Garland, July 13, 1885.
Accompanying this will be found copy of letter, dated the 6th instant, from the
Commis ioner of the General Land Office, with the documents therein enumerated,
relative to alleged public timber trespa s upon certain described lands in Missouri.
The lands in que tion were believed to have been fraudulently entered under the
homestead law for lumbering purposes. Pending decision as to the validity of the
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entries no action was taken by this Department relative to the trespasses; but the
entries, after dne hearing, having been, canceled, it is now proper that the question
of the right of the entrymen to despoil of timber the lands thuH fraudulently entered
shcrnld be disposed of.
The reports of the special agents show the following cases of alleged trespass:
George W. Arwood, of Washburn, Mo., 49,873 feet of oak timber; Andrew J. Stewart,
of Washburn, Mo., 50,000 feet; John Durham, of Exeter, Mo., 50,000 feet; Anderson
R. Salmon, of North Springfield, Mo., 370,000 feet .
The logs we·re delirnred by the parties na.med at the saw-mill owned and operated
by said Salmon, where they were majnly manufactured into railroad timber and sold
. to agents of various railroad companies as follows, as nearly as the special agent
could estimate: ·
To G. W. Turner, for the Saint Louis and San Francisco Railroaq. Company, 77,000
feet; to H. F. McDaniel, for the Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe Railroad Company,
154,000 feet; to C. P. Johnson, for the Kansas City, Springfield and Memphis Railroad
Company, 102,700 feet; the remaining portion being sold in the general market.
The alleged trespassers now claim to have cut the timber in question under authority granted to railroad companies by the act of March 3, 1875 (18 Stat., 482).
Bnt there is no evidence that they placed any ·reliance upon such authority at the
time of the transaction; · at the time the investigation was made no such claim was
set up; in carrying out the provisions of th~t act it would not, have been necessary
to make entry of the lands from which timber for the use of the railroads was cut;
all of which shows clearly that the idea of claiming immunity under said act was an
afterthought, devised as a defense against threatened punishment for the fraudulent
appropriation of the timber in question.
Furthermore, the Saint Louis and San Francisco railroad wa,s completed at the
date of the cutting of the timber in question. ·Consequently that road was excluded
from the benefits of said act, which permits any right-of-way railroad to take only
the "material, earth, stone, and timber necessary for the construction of said railroad." .
As to the Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe railroad and the Kansas City, 8pring:field and Memphis railroad, no copies of the appointment of the parties named _as
their agents were ever filed in this Department, as required by circular approved
thereby Mar9h G, 1883. Nor does it appear that the timber taken was applied in the
constr·uction of the railroads. If so applied, the railroad companies, in the opinion of
this Department, far exceeded their rights under this act, as the li;mds from which
the timber in question was cut was beyond the terminal limits of the Kansas City,
Springfield and Memphis railroad, and under the most JibeJ'_al. interpretation of the
term do not lie "adjacent" to the AtchiRon, Topflka and Santa Fe railroad.
The only shadow of a claim for immunity could arise under the "Chaffee decision,"
rendered by this Department February 8, 1883 (1 L. D., 625). But it seems to me
that such liberality of interpretation, amounting to almost unlimited privileges, as
are allowed to right-of-way railroads under that ruling, are not warranted by law,
and is liable to result in detriment to the interests of settlers already upon the Jands,
or of persons desiring to settle in future upon such lands, entirely disproportionate
to the benefit which th ey are likely to derive from the railroads which have thus
been permitted to despoil the lands of' their timber.
In view of the facts set forth, this Department concurs in the recommendati~n of
the Commissioner, and would respectfully request that you direct the United States
attorney for the proper district, if, in bis judgment, upon examination, he shall deem
it for the interest of the United States, -to institute civil action against said Arwood,
Stewart, Durham, and the several railroad companies named, to recover the value,
after manufacture ($15 per thousand), of the timber cut and removed by them; and
as the said Salmon is reported insolvent, and as without his testimony the evidence
against the other parties named might prove insufficient, that he be used as a witness
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WILLIAM GRANT ET AL.
I

The United States will treat as trespass the cutting of timber upon unearned odd-numbered sections
lying within the limits of a railroad grant.

Secretary Larna1· to Attorney-G eneral Garland, July 22, 188!1.
Aecom panying this will be found copy of letter, dated June 16, 1885, from the Commissioner of the General Land Office, together.with other documents, therein enumerated,
relative to trespasses alleged against William Gral).t and others, in cutting and removing timber from certain-described lands belonging to the United States in Washington Territory, and within the primary limits of the grant to the Northern Pacific
Railroad Company.
From the papers in:the case it appears that during the summer of 1878 a saw-millwas erected on the NE. t of the NE. t of Sec. 29, T. 3 N., R. 8 E., Washington Terri_tory, by William Grant, of The Dalles, Oregon, and John H . Stone and Henry S. Davis,
both of Ainsworth, Washington Territory, under the firm name of "Grant & Stone."
The site of the mill was leased for ten years by said Grant, Stone, and Davis from one
Albert S. EAtabrook , who claimed it under pre-emption declaratory statement filed by
him October 24, 1878, but who has never yet made final proof.
About September, 1878, said saw-mill owners proceeded to cut timber on parts of
sections 8, 17, 18, 20, 21, and 29, and operations hav e been continued to the present
tirr;e, either by the members of said firm or by the following-named persons in their
employ or interest, to wit: Arthur C. Phelps, L evi Estis, George Broughton, R. L.
Oreaves, James C. Forbes, Hugh B. Bosthwick, and Walter F. Frain, as set forth in
the several reports herewith transmitted.
Tne amount of timber estimated to have been cut upon the sectiont> named is
14,346,812 feet, board measure, whereof 5,297,112 fe et was cut up.:,n the even sections
and 9,549,700 feet upon the odd sections. In addition to the above, 1,500 cords of
wood were cut (in 1879) from said Sec. 20 by said Grant, Stone, and Davis.
The timber, after manufacture into lumber at the mill of Grant & Stone, was transported in a flume to the Columbia river and shipped to various points. The major
portion of it was sold to the Northern Pacific Railroad Company or the Oregon Railroad and Navigation Company for the construction and repair of their roads; a smaller
portion was disposed of in the general market.
As to the lands in the even sections above named: Upon a portion of them declaratory pre-emption statements were filed, but the pre-empt.ors have never improved or
occupied said tracts except for logging purposes. Upon a portion of them homestead
entries have been made, but the entries have been canceled; or (in one case) the
entryman has left his land and his present whereabouts is unknown, or (in one case)
the entryman failed to present proof of being a citizen.
As to the lands in the odd section·s above na~ed: On the 26th of February, 1883, my
predecessor,· in requesting the special agents of this Department to carefully separate
the ca es of trespass upon odd sections within the granted limits ofrailroads from those
committed upon even sections, expressed the opinion that" there can be no propriety in
the United States prosecuting cases of trespass on odd sections of land within railroad
limits, whether earned or unearned" (1 L. D., 626). This ruling was based upon the
~leci ion of the 'upreme Court in the case of Schulenberg vs . Harriman (21 Wall., 44).
Jud ge Deady, of the United States district court for Oregon, however, in the case of
the nited State vs . Childers (12 Federal Reporter, 586, June 27, 1882), points out the
fact that the language of the grant to which the Schulenberg-Harriman decision
referred was widely different from that of the grant to the Northern Pacific railroad,
and bolds that in the latter case Congress" Did not intend to part with the title to the lands until and only so fast as they
were earned by the completion of the work. ,. * ,. The legal title to the unearned
portions of this grant-the odd-numbered sections opposite to which the road has not
b en completed and accepted-is still in the United States."
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While this Department does not consider itself necessarily bound by the decisio'ns
of the several United States circuit and district courts, it may yet be permitted to
remark that in its opinion the language quoted conveys a correct interpretation of the
statute bearing upon the case at bar.
,
My predecessor's opinion ( cited supra)' cqncludes thus :
"There is no legal reason why any railroad company, when its grant of lands by
Congress is a present one, cannot institute proceedings against a trespasser on its lands,
sinee no valid objf'ction could be raised on the trial of such case on account of want
of title in the company, inasmuch as title to the company can be questioned only by
the United States."
The trouble with this conclusion is that in many cases the railroad company, being
the principal beneficiary by the trespass, is therefore in no way intere;ted in instituting legal proceedings against the trespasser, but on the contrary deeply interested
that such proceedings shall not be instituted. Of this condition of affairs the case at
bar is a conspicuous example. In this case it is noticeable further: although the
lands trespassed upon were within the granted limits upon the map of general route,
yet upon the map of definite location they fall outside of both granted and indemnity
limits, and will therefore finally, of necessity, revert to the United States, with their
value destroyed or largely diminished by the loss of the timber of which they have
been denuded for the benefit of the railroad companies.
This Department would therefore respectfully request, in accordance with the recommendation of the Commissioner, that you direct the United States attorney for the
proper district to institute criminal proceedings against the said William Grant (the
prindpal owner of the saw-mill and the master-spirit among the trespassers), and civil
suit against said Grant and the other parties named, jointly (including the Northern
Pacific Railroad Company and the Oregon Railroad and Navigation Company), to recover the value, after manufacture, of the whole amount of timber reported cut upon
both the even and the odd sections herein before described; also civil suit against
Grant, Stone, and Davis to recover the full market value of the 1,.500 cords of wood
cut and r~moved therefrom by them.
MONTANA IMPROVEMENT COMPANY_,.

The United States may protect its unsurveyed lands within railroad limits from timber trespass.
The only right a land-grant railroad bas to timber through a region of unsurveyed countr.v is the
right to procure timber for construction purposes from adjacent lands.
Query.-Is the Northern Pacific Railroad Company authorized undet· the second section of the act of
July 2, 1884, to use timber from the public lands in the erection of depots, station-houses, &c.1

Secretary Lamar to Conirnissioner Sparks, July 25, 1885.

The Department is in receipt of your predecessor's letters, dated respectively March
19 and June 28, 1884, the former forwarding report dated March 3, f884, from Special
Agent William F. Prosser, tbe latter transmitting communication, dated June 18,
1884, from one S. I-I. Williams, of Noxon, Mont., all relating to the operations of the
Montana Improvement Company.
"The Montana Improvement Company, limited," is an organiiation incorporated
under the laws of Montana Territory, having a capital stock of two million dollars
{$2,000,000). Of this amount $1,000,100 (one share more than one-half, thus constituting a~controUing interest) is held by the Northern Pacific Railroad Company. Of
the remainder, the greater part is held by,the firm of Eddy, Hammond & Co., of Missoula, Montana, who are the chief managers of the Montana Improvement Company.
One of the partners of the firm, Mr. E. L. Bonner, is president of said company. · ··
The Montana Improvement Company has a contract with the Northern Pacific
Railroad Company to supply the latter with all the timber, lumber, cord-wood, and
-other material made of timber between Miles City, Mont., and Wallula Junction,
Wash. (between which points said railroad is now completed), a distance of 925
miles. It has secured, by arrangement with the railroad company, the control of all
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the timber on railroad lands between the two points named. It claims control also
of all the timber on Government lands within railroad limits for the · same distance.
Agent Prosser, in his report, says:
"While in Missoula I was told by Mr. A. B. Hammond, of the firm of Eddy, Hammond & Co., who is one of the principal managers of the Montana Improvement
Company, that Mr. E. L. Bonner, the president of the company, together with Mr.
Maginnis, the delegate in Congress from Montana Territory, and. Mr. C. B. Sanborn,
' the land agent of the Northern Pacific railroad, had called in person upon the honorable Secretary of the Interior, in Washington, D. C., and that they had received
permission and authority from him to cut all the timber they might require from
Government land-at least where the land was not surveyed."
A letter ( copy inclosed) from Hou. B. H. Brewster, Attorney-General, to this
Department, under date of February 2, 1884, contains substantially the same statement, with additional particulars:
'' I desire to call your attention to the matter of Eddy, Hammond & Co., a firm' carrying on business in the town of Missoula, and who are large contractors and lumber
dealers. During the construction of the Northern Pacific railr-oad they were under
contract to supply ties. It appears that they obtained permission from the Department of the Interior to erect saw-mills on the reservation (Flathead Indian) and
to use the timber, the stipulation being that so soon aa the road was completed to
Portland, Oreg., they _should leave. The road has long been _completed, hut the firm
insists on keeping their mills on the reservation. They are running night and day,
or were during the summer and fall, and are getting out ties enough to last for some
years, besides sawing lumber, using the same in their own business. They are cutting out all the available timber."
The wrong perpetrated upon settlers and persons who may hereafter desire to settle
upon the even sections reserved by the Government is clearly show.n by the following extract from the letter of S. H. Williams ( copy herewith) :
"There are a few men here that represent themselves as the Montana Improvement
Company-Eddy, Hammond & Co., Missoula, Mont. * * * They have from two
to three thousand men here, steadily chopping the Government timbflr and sawing
it up into lumber and shingles for their o~n benefit, and pocketing the proceeds
themselves; and if anybody else wants any to fence with or use on their place, or for
firewood, they make a teuible fuss . about it and threaten to put them in state's
prison. * i, " If I can read right, I don't thin_k the la~ allows them to destroy
public timber as these men are doing:__and they charge an outrageous price for their
lnmber, too."
·
Tbe injustice to other mill-owners and lumber-dealers is strongly portrayed'in the
special agent's statement that the Northern Pacific railroad oharges the Montana,
Improvement Company for transporting lumber from Spokane Falls to Endicott $23
per car-load, while all other parties are charged $47 per car-load; an_d that the Improvement Company threatens to bring about the prosecution of all saw-mill owners who
cut tjmber from either Government or railroad land, excepting such as will carry on
theirbusiness insubordination toand asemployesoftheimprovementCompany, while
to these tbe said company guarantees the same indemnity from prosecntion by the
Governruent which the company asserts bas been pledged to itself. In this way all
other lumber manufacturers and dealers throughout this vast extent of territory have
be n compelled to become tributary to the Improvement Company or to suspend
operations aud go into bankruptcy.
There i not upon the records of this Department a,ny anthori-zatiou or document of
any sort granting to the Montana Improvement Company any such permission as it
claims to have received. Indeed, the officers of the company do not claim to have
received an~rthing more than a verbal permis ion from the Secretary of the Interior.
It does not ap ar from what Secretary of the Interior such verbal permission was
r cei ved, nor doe · it a.pp ar with an,v exactness what the terms of such permission
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were, if inq.eed any perm1ss10n of any kind was given. Whatever they may have
been, it is clear, from the honorable Attorney-General's letter of :F'ebruary 2, 1884,
that said company has far exceeded them. In any event, the Secretary of the Interior
is simply an executive officer, whose duty it is to see that the laws are executed. He
is not himself at liberty to violate the law, nor can he authorize any one else to violate
the law. If, even in accordance with permission received from him, the men constituting the Montana Improvement Company have violated the law, they are none the
less amenable to the law for such violation, for such permission could not render
lawful anything that the statute expressly forbids.
The agent says that the great difficulty in connection with this matter" Lies in the fact that most of the land where it is being cut is unsurveyed. It is
difficult, indeed impossible, to determine pro.I?erly the rights of settlers, of the railroad
company, or of the Government, where no survey bas been made of the lands upon
which the timber has been cut."
It is plain that the right to protect from trespass the unsurveyed lands of the United
States must reside somewhere. It cannot reside in the railroad company, for its right
even to the alternate sectior.s cannot attach until survey shall show which sectio11s
are odd and which are even ; consequently not until after such survey can it exercise
any authority over any portion of the land. Until survey,
those lands are under
the control of the United States, and the United States may protect them from trespass, either by an individual trespasser- or by the railroad company. The only right
a laud-grant railroad has to timber, &c., through a region of unsurveyed country is
such as pertains to all railroads under the general right of way, including the right
to procure timber for con_struction purposes from ''adjacent" lands.
Possibly there have been cases-in which timber cut from unsurveyed lands within
granted limits has been cut by or for a railroad in which the Government waived
its full legal rights in the premises and exacted remuneration or penalty for but onehalf the timber taken, estimating the amount cut upon the granted and the ungranted
sections to have been equal, but such waiver could not invalidate its right over all
lands yet unsurveyed. In the language of s~ction 47 of the circular instrllctions of
your office to timber agents, approved by my predecessor June 1, 1883, "the purpose
of the Government is to prevent the unlawful taking of timber from all Government
lands until the t-itle to such lands has actually passed from the United States."
Of course no such question as that above discussed can arise with reference_to the
large amount of timber which it is alleged has been cut by the Montana Improvement Company for other purposes than the construction of the Northern Pacifi6
railroad.
You request from the Department instructions relative to the matters contained in
.A.gent Prosser's report, which says, among other things:
"It is also desirable that specific instructions be furnished as to whether or not
lumber used in the building of depots, station-houses, shops, woodsheds, &c., by the
railroad company is properly included in the timber which it is allowable to take
for 'construction purposes' from the public lands."
I cannot discover, from an examination of the records of the Department, that
this question has ever been decided. The language of the portion of the granting
act bearing upon this point is as follows (act of July 2, 1864, 13 Stat., 365):
"The right, power, and authority is hereby given to said corporation to take from
the public lands adjacent to. the line of said .road material of earth, stone, timber,
etc., for the construction thereof."
That is, manifestly, for the construction of the "road." It has unquestionably
been the custom of the various railroads, however, to make use of the public timber,
if needed, for the construction of depots, &c., the same as for ties or bridges; and it
is perhaps at least questionable whether a restrictive interpretation of the statute
could properly be insisted upon.
The principal difficulty in connection with this matter is found in the fact that in
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re·ality no case is presented in a shape to justify action, either in the form of a snit,
criminal or civil: or of a demand upon either the Montana Improvement Company
or the Northern Pacific Railroad Company. The statement is made in general terms
tbat extensive depredations have been committed, but no definite charge is presented.
It would certainly avail little to make a vague demand upon the companies nam ed
for no specific sum on account of the cutting of an indefinite amount of timber,
cut in Mo~1t.ana T erritory or ·washington Territory, or somewhere else, at some time
unstated, by individuals unknown.
With a view to putting an end as speedily as possible to the extensive depredations alleged by the special agent, and others to have been committed and to be still
in progress by the companies named, you are directed to take prompt and vigorous
measures to ascertain the amount of timber already cut by them, _or by other parties
for them, on Government land-on even sections where surveyed, and upon both even
and odd sections where unsurveyed-with a careful report, as set forth in the blank
forms of special agents' reports sent out by your office, of all particulars as to amounts,
dates, witnesses, &c.> aud on receipt of such reports you will transm it the same to
the Department, with your recommendation in each case.
I shall at once transmit a copy of this letter, inclosing .Agent ·Prosser's report, to
the honorable Attorney-General, accompanied by a request that he take- prompt
·measures to put a stop to further operations of the Montana Improvement Company
and of the Northern Pacific Railroad Company upon even sections of surveyed lands
and upon all unsnrveyed lands, leaving the matter of the punishment of or reimbursement for past depredations for future consideration and action.
I

[ CIRCULAR. ]
DEPARTMENT OF

INTEIUOR, GENERAL LAND OFFICE,
Washington, D. C., ..tfogust 29, 1885.
To Registers and Receivers U. S. Land Offices and Special Agents G. L. 0.:
GENTLEMEN: ·1u determining the right of railroad companies having a right of way
through public lands under the general right-of-way a,ct (18 Stat., 482) or under
special acts making grants of public land to aid in the construction of railroads "to
take from the public lands adjacent to the li.ne of said road" material of earth, stone,
and t imber necessary for the construction thereof, you will be governed by the following instructions in lieu of all former regulations, which are hereby revoked:
( 1) Such provisions refer exclusi vcly to roads in the process of construction. No public timber or material is permitted to be taken or used for the repai1' or irnprovement of
a road after its original completion. The right to take such timber or material ceases
wh en the road is open to the public for general use.
(2) Timber or material may be taken from the public lands only for the construction
of the road, including roadway, bridges, culverts, trestles, and the like, but cannot
be taken for the erection of stations, freight houses, fences, sheds, oc other buildings
or structures.
(3~ No public timber is permitted to be taken or nsed _for fnel by any railroad
company.
( 4) No railroad company is entitled to procure, or cut, or remove, or cause to be
procured, cut, or removed, either by itself or through its agents or other persons, in
any manner, any timber or other material from the public lands for sale or disposal,
either to other companies or to the public, or for exp01·tation.
(5) The right of railroad companies to take timber and other material from the public lands is restricted by law to lands "adjacent to the line of the road." Thi will
be con trued a meaning that the companies have permission to take timber and
other material along the line of the road in progress of construction, and in the immediate vicinity thereof or in near proximity thereto. It will not be deemed a license
to go to distant points ancl obtain timber, to the deprivation of settlement, mining,
and other right and interests in such localities and the impairment of the general
THE
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welfar e of t h e country over extended areas. The privilege must be exercised where
t!ie law places its exercise, viz, '' adjacent ·to the line of the road."
(6) The right to take timber !l,nd other material from the public lands for the construction of railroads is granted to railroad companies organized as provided by laws
entitling them to such privilege, anti to no other parties.
(7) No person is authorized to cut or take timber from the public lands for the purpose of selling the same to railroad companies.
(8) Only those persons who are the direct or duly authorized agents of a proper
railroad company are permitted to obtain timber or other material for the use of such
company in the construction of its road.
(9) Unauthorized persons cutting or taking timber from the public lands, although
for sale to a railroad company, will l;>e deemed trespassers, and they, as well as the
company receiving or purchasing the same, will be proceeded against accordingly.
(10) No growing trees less than eight inches in diameter will be permitted to be
cut. No tree can be ·cut that is not required for use for construction purposes, and
all of each tree cut that can be used for construction purposes must be utilized.
· (11) The tops and lops of all trees must be cnt and piled, and the brush removed
or disposed of i:Q. such a manner as to prevent the spread of forest fires.
(12) Each company, before causing the cutting or removal of timber or other material from t,he public lands, must file with the Secretary of the Interior a copy of its
articles of incorporation, and due proof of its organization under the same, also a
map .of its definite line of location; and if it desires to authorize an agent or agents
to cut or remove timber from the public land, such agent or agents must be properly
appointed in writing; said appointment must specifically describe the land to .be cut
upon and prescribe the prohibitions and regulations contained-in paragraphs 10 and
11 of this circular. Copies of all such appointments must be filed in this office, in
order that such persons may "be regarded as agents of the company.
( 13) Every company, its officers, agents, contractors, and employes, will be held
responsible for any unlawful taking of timber or other material and for all waste anc.
damage.
(14) Under the ac_t of June 3, 1878, the right to cut timber from public mineral
lands is reserved to the bona fide residents of the state or territory in which the same
are situated, and railroad companies are prohibited from cutting or causing' to be
cut any timber from such land. Persons violating this act are liable to the penalties
provided by the third section thereof. They are also prohibited from cutting timber
from any land within the limits of any military park or Indian reservation or other
lands especially reserved from sale.
·
15. The right of any railroad company to cut timber for construction purposes, under
the act of March 3, lfl75, ceases at the expiration of five years after its definite location upon any portion of said road which is not then completed.
Respectfully,
WILLIAM WALKER,
Acting Commissioner.
Approved August 29, 1885.
G. A. JENKS,
Acting Secretary.
PROTECTION OF THE PUBLIC LANDS.

During the year twenty-eight agents were employed in the investigation of fraudulent entries and otherwise protecting public lands from
illegal appropriation. The average period of service of each was nine
months and sixteen days, and therefore the actLial service performed
was equivalent to that of twenty-two agents for one year and one agent
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for three months. The last five months of the year the force was principally employed in attending hearings before the local officers, ordered
upon reports of agents made prior to the year; hence the amount of
field-work accomplished was less than that of the preceding year, during which fewer hearings were held. The hearings were rendered
necessary because of the rule directing that the frauds reported by
the agents be proven as in ordinary contests. Thereunder they were
required to be present at the hearings, accompanied by witnesses, and
prepared to submit testimony on the part of the Government in every
case. This practice caused needless expense, as in a majority of the
cases the defendants failed to appear. Under the present practice of
holding entries for cancellation directly upon the reports of the agents
and allowing the entrymen sixty days from notice in which to show
cause why hearings should be granted greater results are attained
with proportionately less expense. The present practice is outlined in
the following circular :
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,
GENERAL L.A.ND OFFICE,
Washington, D. C., ,luly 31, 1885.
To REGISTERS and RECEIVERS and SPECIAL AGENTS:
GENTLEMEN: The practice of ordering hearings as a matter of course, and without
application, in cases of entries held for cancellation on special agents' reports, is discontinued.
Hereafter when an entry is so held for cancellation the claimant will be allowed
six~y days after due notice in which to appeal to the Secretary of the Interior or to
show cause why the entry should be sustained.
Applications for hearings must be accompanied by the sworn statement of claimant,
eetting forth Rpecifically the grounds of his defense and what he expects to prove aw
euch hearing. He must also make oath that his application is made in good faith,
and not for the purpose of delay.
Notice to claimants will be sent by registered letter to their last known post-office
address, and the return letter receipt (or returned letter) will be transmitted to this
office with register and receiver's report.
Notice will also be served personally if claimant can be reached, and registers and
receivers and special agents will take every precaution to see that notice reaches the
party or his attorney, and to preserve and transmit the evidence of service, or of
attempt to procure service.
Attorneys appearing for alleged fraudulent entrymen will be required to file the
written aujhority of the claimant for such appearance.
WM. A. J. SPARKS,
Commisaioner.
Approved:
G. A. JENKS,
.Acting Seoretary.

Many obstacles are presented to investigations of fraudulent entries.
Whole communities engage in making them, the entrymen evading the
laws by a mere how of compliance therewith and supporting one another in efforts to avoid detection. The agents in such cases may have
intimation of fraud or reason to suspect it, but the exact facts are difficult of a certainment. Similar difficulties are encouutered in this office
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in the examination of entries. The proofs in groups of entries made for
speculative purposes or companies are usually taken by officers other
than the register -o r receiver, whose favor has been secured, and are prepared by experts, so as to appear on tbeiF face without flaw.
It occurs frequently that parties wishing to obtain title to desired
tracts hire persons to pretend residence on the lands as settlers, furnish
them with funds to place thereon such improvements as are deemed
. necessary for the purpose and to make purchase, take mortgages on
the premises ostensibly to secure repayment, and foreclose the latter as
soon as practicable after the proofs are made. Thus parties virtually
conspiring to defraud the Government endeavor to place themselves
beyond trial by the observance of legal forms, and this office finds itself
unable to cope with the evil successfully under the laws as they exist..
EXAMINATIONS OF MINERAL LANDS.

In addition to general investigations of entries, special examinations
are required to determine the character of extensive tracts of land
alleged to be more valuable for mineral than for agricultural purposes.
The returns of the surveyor-general are primarily accepted as indicating the character of the land, but they are frequently, if not often
collusively, incorrect, and private development of rich and extensive
deposits of minerals previously unsuspected of being in existence by
people generally is continually going on. If such deposits are discovered upon Janus treated as agricultural ad vantage is immediately taken
by informed parties tu acquire title to selected portions by illegal and
fraudulent entries under agricultural laws.
In Arkansas very extensive deposits of manganese have been discovered in Independence and Izard connties. The ore is found in but
few localities, is •extensively used in the Bessemer steel process, and
commands a high price. Sernral companies have organized and entered
co;nsiderable land for cash as agricultural, the entries being made with
full knowledge of the mineral character of the trac.ts, obtained through
inspection by expert mineralogists. The limits of this deposit have
been determined by examination, the land containing it has been classified as mineral, and investigation of the entries within the area is being
pursued. In Carroll, Boone, Marion, Newton, and Searcy counties
deposits of zinc, lead, and copper have been discovered, the former said
to be of the finest quality and purity. These tracts being remote from
transportation facilities, have, to a considerable extent, been appropriated for speculative purposes, and not with a view of immediate development. In Johnson, Scott, Sebastian, and Cape counties large bodies
of coal are reported, the exact extent of which remains to be definitely
ascertained.
As the lands generally in Arkansas were offered at public sale, nearly
all the tracts in the state now vacant are subject to private entr,y. The
offering operated to classify the lands as agricultural, and advantage
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of this fact is taken by parties to enter at private entry-at agricultural
prices-tracts known or supposed to contain mineral.
Reports from Wyoming show that an area of 300 square miles in
Johnson and Urook couuties is underlaid with coal, and other extensive
and valuable deposits are alleged in different localities.
In Washington Territory the whole country from Seattle northward
to British Columbia is stated to be one vast coal-field.
From California 11:umerous complaints are received alleging mineral
character. of much land heretofore reported as agricultural, particularly
land claimed as non.mineral under railroad and other grants, from
which mineral lands are excepted.
FENCING.

The extent to which unlawful inclosure of the public lands and
fraudulent entry of tracts inclosed have been carried on, and of the
hindrance thereby caused to honest settlement, can scarcely be overestimated. The following is a statement of particular cases brought
specially to the attention of this office:
Stat&rnent of cases of ·unlawfiil fencing of the public lands, giving names of occupants and
·
locality and area of tmcts.
Occupants.

Locality.

L evisey Brothers...................... Pueblo county, Colorado ....................... .
John Ross . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... do . .......................... _......... .'... .
John H ersperirer ... . ............. . .......... do .... .... ...... .... . ...................... .
Lankford Brothers ..... .. ............ . . ... <lo·······································-··
E. C. Tolle . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... . ... . . . . . ...... . do ..... _. . . ........... ...... .. . . .... . . ..... .
JobnG. Baas . ............... .. ....... . ..... do ...... . ........... ......... . .. ........... .
Mc Daniels & Davis.... .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . ... do .. ......... ........ . . .. . .... ! . ........... .

I::g:c~a!o!~~.~~~:
::::::::::: ::: :::· :::::.~~ ·:: ::: :::::: :::::: :::: :: :::::: ::::::::::::
Robert Grant ..... . .... .. ...... .... . ........ do ... . .... .. ........ .......... ...... . ...... .
y_ew~;:.;i~s.:::
:: :::::::::: :::: ::::::: ·::::·~~: :: :::::.::.:::::: ::::::: ::: :: :::: :: ::::::
M. Stute .......... . .................... . ..... do ........ _................................ .
61

i:E: 1:i:ft~:::::::::::::::::::::::::i~ ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
1

R antcbler&Lamb ....................... _.. do ........ ... . .... .......... . . ........ . ... .
FJ"eeman Brothers ........... . ......... Fremont and Pueblo counties, Colorado ........ .
I. S. Carter........................... .. .... do .. . .. . .
. . .. .... . ... ... . ..... ... .... .

Area.

.Acres.
62, 700
14,720
40,900
14, 920
35,200
40,300
37, 500
6,500
6,000
10,000
60,000
40,000
20,000

ao, ooo

20,000
10, 000
40,000
20, 000
15,000
20,800
21,000
1, 500
], 920
'i, 500
9,000
5,760
3,000
1,200
2,000
1,200
1,000
2,000
9,000
4,500
3,500
200,000

1

§1~f:TI:i•+:::H\ Y] ••• • • • •:• • :• Il•:/il • • : I!• ...... 1:!~
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Area.

· Locality.

Occupants.

Acres.
r.aR:bo~e~nxc~~~:: :::::::: :: ::::::::::: -~~~\fi~~~y...~~l~~~~~::: :::::: :::::: ::::: · :::::: ::: ::: :::: ::
William Stone ............................... do ............................................... . ..... .
Garl'ett Robinson ...... . ................. ..... do ..................................................... .
George Peck ............................ ... .. do ........................................ , ............ .
H. B. Cartter ............ ............ ......... do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .......... .

¥o~?c!!~~~~..·::::::: :::::::: :::::: :: ::::: :i~:: :: .:::·:: :::::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: :::: :: ::::::

Richarrl A:'.shton ............................. do ...................................................•.•
J". L. Mitch ...... ..... . . .•................... do........ . .................................
5,000

ii~;f
lmJ?iit~r::::::::::::::::::::::::: : : : : : ·i~ :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::·:::::: ::::::
Prairie Cattle Company . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Bent and Las Animas countieR, Colorado........
Arkansas Valley Cattle Company .......... do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . ... . . . . ... . . . . . . . .
01
. ~~~~~:: :·.: :: :: ::: : : : : :: : : : : : : : : :
B. K. Kiruberly ......................... Arapahoe cou1.1ty, Colorado......................
H. G. Sch1efer ....... .. ....... ..... .•........ do . .... ... . . . . . . . . .. ...... . ...... ..... . . ....

&;~ii:~u;~~~~·& c~: ::: ::::::·:::::: :.. ~~~~Jiu~~!.· ?

g: ggg

1, 000, 000
553, 168

~~: ggg

3,200
!>, 000

t~In:i.~t~~~r!~~··.::::::::::·:: :: :::::: ::::::t~:: :: ::::: ::: :::::: :::: :: :::: :: :::::: :::::: ::::: ::::: ::

Williams & Tucker ................... . . . . .. . do .. ...... ....... . .. .. ................................. .
F.Ernt>st
. .. ..... . .. . ... . ... ..... . ..... . do .... . .. .. ............................................ .

~!i;i~! ~o~~

0
. :::: ::: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : ::::::~~: ::: :::: ~:: :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: ::::::

t~ht~il~~~:::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::J~ :::::::::::::::::::::::::·::::::::::: :::::::::::::i: ~~~
Witcher Brothers ..................... Fremont county, Colorado.......................

~f1·~~~~0~:J:!~ ~~~:~~.~: :::: ::::: :::::::::~~: :::::: :::: ::::::: :::::: :::::: ::::::::::::
Ed. Burnett ........ .. ...... ...... ..... ...... . <la . .. . . . . .. . ... . ... .. ...... ....... ..... ......
R. Pope . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

~~!~;~~~~:$:::::::::::.:::::.:::::::: .::::·i~ :::.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.::::

Henry Berris .. .... ...... . ............... .... do................................... ......
Ed. Wah ........ . ............... ........... . do..........................................
A. Steele ................................... . do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
John Locke . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . .
do ............ ·...... ....... .. . . . ........ .. . .
Hall & Barela. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Las Animas county, Colorado . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . .

20,000
5

g: ggg

5,000
2, 000

~: gg~

20,000
10,000
10, 000
24,000
38, 000

t~i{~¥a:f
:L•I•I)•::• ••:•••::•••••••••:Ill.I\tl•••••••• .::::••i:;i:
l:i~!ft ~~~~~y~~::::::::::::::::: ::::J~ :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: J~~g
til~~t: : ;•:t::•/'.'.; ;i•••'.•'.•i~ •'.•'. •'.;'.•'.;• •; '.: •••I••• U'.: ••:i•; _ _ _ iIffl
••••••i~

Allen & Link . ..... .... .. .... .. . .. .. ... Park county, Colorado .. :... ... ... . . ... . . . .. ....

13,500

1

J . .A. Eddy . ... . . ...................... . ..... . do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . .

David De Graff............ . . . . . . . . . . . . El Paso county, Colorado . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .

~bl~k~11~~~~~~: :::::: :::::: :::: :: :::: ::::: j~ :::: :: ·::: ··: ::::: :::::: :::: :: :::::: :::: ::

John White .... .. . .................... La Plata county, Colorado................... . .. .

f iti;~~din·;i~i: :::::: :::::: :::: :::::: ::: :::i~ ·::::: .:::::: :::: :: :::: :: ·::::: :::::: ::::::

H. H. Metcalf.......................... Elbert county, Colorado . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Ju<l,,onH.Bristow .................... Ln,rim ercount.v. Colorado.... . ..................

3, 000
18, 000

1i:
i~i
11,500 .
~; ~~g
200, 000
3,000

r~~·c~th~:~: ::: :::::: : :::::::: ::::::-:: (}~:: :~: ~~:~:;i~~--:·:·:·: :::: : :::::: ::::::_:: ::::~.:~~~
Br!~b ton Ranch Company ............. CusLer county, Nebraska.......................

~~It}li\:~r;; :~~•:::Il•; ••:•:i~ ••:;• •

125,000

i:••: : 1:••;:::•.. -.-jJ!!

•1 •: ••::: •: •:: •: •

- - Bosler ...•........................... do..........................................

16,000

g;!:{~;!:f:~i cii~i~~:i::::::::::::: :~~~~1~~.~~~~: ~~.~~~~~~:~: :::::::::::::::::::::::: Ht~
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/

Occupants.

Locality.

Area.

Acres.
Lakota Stock Company . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . Sioux county, N ebeaska ........................ J
61, 968
War Bonnet Liv'3 Stock Company . ..... . . . .. do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
5,272
M. C. K eith ...................... . .. · -. Lincoln county, Nebraska . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
12,000
Ben Hershey ......... . ...................... do........... ................ .............. .
591
Ira Nichols .. . .. .................. : ........ .. do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . .
1, 083
Nelson & Son ............... .. ......... Hitchcock county, Nebraska....................
20,000
Edward Moore ...................... ~ . . ...... do ............. ... .. ... .................... . ........... .
Robert Burch .. ....... ..............•........ do ........... .. ... ... . . ...... . ..................... · · ·· ·
Poindexter & Orr ........ ............ .. Beaverhead county, Montana....................
90,880
Montana Cattle Company............. . Meagher county, 'Montana...... . ................
7,600
T. Wilcox & Co...... . .... .. ....... . ...
do.......... ..... ... ...... ...... . ... . ...... .
6,000
Charles Beaodien......... ...... ... . ... Silvel: Bow county, Montana . .... : . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
4,600

i~ir%t
f:;~1~~~.: :::::::::::::::::::: :::: ::~~: :: :::: ::: :: ::: ::::::: :::::::: :::::: ::::::
Nahum Parker .. .......... . ......... . .. Madison county, Montana . ......................
0

E. A. Maynard . ........................
William Wallace. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Dtvid Dnnkleb erry ........ . ...... . .. . .
Jl!n es A. Campbell ........... . .... . ...
William Dunphy ................... . . . .
Andrew Benson ........ .......... . .....

. ..... do . ... ... ·... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Deer Lodge county, Montana.. .. .............. . .
...... do.................. ..... . .. ... . ............
Custer county, Montana . ... ..... .... .. ..........
Eureka county, Nevada.. ........................
. .... . do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

7
'

;i~

3,000
2, 000
4', 500
800
2,500
11,500
3, 800

f:iin&
\:~:kd_l~~ :::::::::::: :: :::::: :: -~l~~Jg~~~:~
.~~~~~~.:::::: :::::::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: ::::::
Rafael & Bradley ............ ..... ... . . Lander county, Nevada......... . .......... ... ...
1,300
Crum & I<'errisl .. . . ... ...... . ..... . .....
Cimarron and Renello Cattle Company.
Dubuque Cattle Company .•. .. . ·~ . .. ..
Grayson & Borland . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Clotfelter, Thomas & Blake . .......... .
Flint & Hamilton . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

.. .. • .do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
San Miguel county, Ne~ Mexico . . . . . . .... .. . . . .
Mora county, New Mexrno . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Sooorro coon t.,·, New Mexico . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Kingman and Harper counties, Kansas.. ...... .
King-man ancl Pmt t counties, Kansas . .... . . . . . . .

5, 000
276,
10, 0
100, 000
24,160
27, 880

Harpd~ count~,.~~~~~~.::: : :::::::::: : :::::::::::
Roubidoux, Grogan & Madigan . . . . . . . . Wallace county, Kansas . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
~ans tin Brothers............ . .. . ... . . . Alturas county, Idatl · b· ................. ...... ·

::
192,000
7, ~~i

oii

;: J:i~fs~E~~~: :: :::::: ::::::: ::::: :: ::~111~; ii~~~;: 1:~:::.:::::::::: ::::::: :: :::::·· ··· ·64, ooo

== i~~!d.~~:~ _: :: ::: ::: :::::: :::: :::

2~ti1::iil£~~::: :: :::::: :::: :: :~::::::?~~;r~;~,'.~:'.~?~~~~~?. ~ :~:~~~:::::::::::::::::

Wyoming Cattle Ranch Company ..... . Sweetwn.ter county, W yoming ..... ....... ··· · ··· · ·· ·

iii

2:: iii
640

~~t~tB1~~thb~~: ::::::: ::: ::::: :::·~:~~\i~ ~~~:~?·:~?:~~:~~:: :::::::::::::::::::::: .:::::::::::
1

1'Durbin
:!~!vBrothers
?c~~r1~~-:....:: :...:::. :......
::::::. :....
::::..::........
: ·::::·i~do :...:::. :. :..::. :...:::. :. :........
::::::::........
:::::::... ..:.::.............
:::::::::::::· :· :··::··::··:

1:1~i~t:••••••:r:::::••• •••••• :~;·i:t:~:::1/T•••••••:::::::::::::: ·······rm
Nortbwest ernLandand CattleCompany Public land strip. . ... . ..................... .. ...

128,000

In addition to the above, many complaints have been received gen·
·erally alleging the inclosure of vast areas of public land in va,rious por·
tions of the country. For example: Over 700,000 acre-:i are reported
inclosed in Comanche county, 400,000 acres in Gove county, aud 55,000
acres in Sheridan county, Kansas. In Grant and Socorro counties,
New Mexico, over 3,000,000 a~res are reported inclosed, and extensive
preparations under way to largely increase this amount.
The foregoing merely indicates the situation existing throughout the
entire region of grazing country west of the 99th meridian.
The number of cases of different kinds referred to agents for investigation <luring the year was l,38l; the number of cases, including 60
fencing ca e , inve tigated and reported by agents was 2,512. The
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number of cases investigated, exclusive of fencing cases, and the localities in which the investigations were pursued, are below exhibited:
State or Territory.
Alabama ..........•.........•....... .. ....
Arkansas ................................. .
California ................... _•••........• .
Colorado ........................... ..... .. .
Dakota ............................. .. .... .
Florida ...................•...... ... .......
Idaho ...............•......................

No.of
cases.
12

f!~i~1!~;::::::::::::: :: :::::::::: :: :::: :::

44
529
451
329
64
9
117
90

~~1::?J;i:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

57
3

28

State or Territory.
Missouri. ................................ .
Montana ....................•.............
Nebr1tska ................................ .
NewMex.ico ............................. .

g~:{o~.::::: ::::::::::: :::::: :::::::::::::

No.of
caees.
3

51
60
63
37
13

280
67

;fss~!~~o~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
Wyoming ................................ .

186

Total .............................. .

2,452

.

(
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REPORT OF THE SURVEYOR-GENERAL OF ARIZONA.
UNITED STATES SURVEYOR-GENERAL'S OFFICE,

Tucson, July 7, 1885.
SIR: Complying with your circular letter dated April 9, 1885, I have the honor to
hand you herewith my annual report of the surveying service in Arizona during the
:fiscal year ending June 30, 1885.
I al~o submit herewith a tabular statement of contracts under the general appropriation and under the deposit law (R. S., 2401), &c.
'l'he apportionment of $20,000 for surveying service in Arizona was distributed with
due care to cover a portion of country already settled, or certain to be sett,led, thickly
on account of its adaptation to agriculture, grazing, and homestead and pre-emption
entry, and it was deemed exped ient to do a large part of the work in the southern
land district. 'l'o accomplish this object one contract was let for surveys in the San
Simon valley and one con trac t was let for surveys in the Sulphur Spring valley, both
located in the southern distr.ict, while a third contract was let to cover the lands adjacent to Live Oak and the north fork of Beaver creeks, in the northern land district,
convenient to railroad facilities.
.
'l'he surveys in the San Simon and Sulphur Spring valleys have been completed
and forwarded to this office. The -survey on Live Oak creek has been delayed on
account of errors discovered in the work of old surveys, which, however, admit of
easy remedy, so that the surveying work will soon progress to completion. Water
can be found within a few feet of the surface at all times of the year in the San Simon
and ~ulphur Spring valleys, which particularly recommends the localities to preemptwn and homestead settlers. Unfortunately, the very fact that nature has provided so well for this section of country has proven an attractive feature to murderous
bands' of renegade Apache Indians, and on several occasions they have murdered
settlers, stolen stock, and plundered ranches on their line of march through these ·
valleys to Mexico. However, much as the fear of roving, warlike Indians may militate
against these valleys, I am satisfied the entire section will be settled up more thickly
perhaps than any other portion of Arizona, and at a very early day.
'l'be public surveys in this territory have not been adequately apportioned for. The
fact that our population extends over so vast an area, and that settlements have to
be made with a very careful regard to permanent water, tends to present a scattering
settlement in each township as compared with countries favored with regular and
ample rainfalls. Nevertheless, I submit these settlers who irrigate artificially and
redeem land should be encouraged in their good w9rk by early surveys, in order that
they may be able to perfect titles to the land they have worked so hard to cultivate
and utilize. These early surveys are particularly desirable in a time of Indian outbreak, as settlers in dangerous localities should be in a position to leave their land
and homes when danger threatens without jeopardizing their titles.
The Texas Pacific forfeiture act was the means of furnishing homes to hundreds of
families. Some of the most desirable locations in Arizona were within the long-reserved boundaries of this alleged grant. The settlement of this vast tract of land will
necessitate increased facilities for surveys, and an increased apportionment would
be very desirable and useful on account of this large addition of public land that is
now open to entry. Much of this land is well adapted to farming, taking in, as it
does, many of the valleys along the Gila and Salt rivers, and the fact of its being
restored to the public domain was an impetus to the sale of Government land unparalleled in Arizona.
PRIVATE LAND GRANTS,

,,, I have made no reports on land grants during the past fiscal year. The only work
done has been correspondence between this office and the .American minister at Madrid and between this office and Mexican officials, carried on through the Interior
Department, SH.id correspondence being necessary before an intelligent investigation
could be had of the grant before the office. As the result of facts ascertained by the
correspondence above referred to, you instructed me to take no further steps with the
grant in q1;1-estion. During the past fiscal year no surveys of land grants have been
made. It 1s rumored that one of the floating "Baca grants" will be presented to this
office for location. This will not be the first time this grant has been before the office
though it has been lost sight of for a long while.
'
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It is materially to the inter;st of this territory that all grants presented for report
and confirmation should be disposed of by thorough and well-informed investigation
at the earliest moment-possible. The people have already suffered incalculably from
the land-grant clouds that bang over their titles, and they have frequently told me
that, good or bad, it wa:::s to their interest to have these titles settled permanently,
even if it compelled them to move away from their homes and settle elsewhere. It
seems to be the intention of certain claimants to allow their claims to lie dormant,
while farms, houses, and towns are being cultivated, built, and improved and all the
arable and pasture lands are enhanced in value. At this period of sett,.lement and
improvement the claimants come forward and offer quit-claims or demand settlements
at hi gh rates. The settler in many cases does not take into consideration that the
claimant has not even advanced bis title a step, but frequently settles, glad to be at
peace, even at a large sacrifice. This class of claimants secure control of grants for
speculative purpose and often for the money that results from quit-claiming pending aqjudication. They would' be a class of claimants punishable under the old practice for maintenance and cbamperty. As I said in my annual report last year, "the
Go--rnrnment cannot exercise too stringent measures in regard to the investigation of
private land claims in this territory, and particularlr against those not filed at this
time."
rt·has long been the custom for Congress to appropriate $8,000 per annum for the
investigation and survey of private land grants. This money was used to employ
experts to travel to places of record in Mexico to search the archives for papers
appertaining to grants under examination, and to pay for copies, photographs, and
searches; also for traveling to compare rubricas, signatures, printing, handwriting,
paper, &c. At the last session of Congress no appropriation was made for these purposes; consequently I am wholly without adequate means of investigation. Therefore
I most earnestly reeommend that Congress transfer the duty of investigating and
rep0rting upon private land grants to a commission, to be appointed of suitable
persons, with full power to visit foreign archives, summon witnesses, &c., and respectfully represent that such a commission would best subserve the public interests,
and would probably save to our Government vast tracts of the public domain.
The transfer of this class of business to the courts I deem imprudent, as of necessity
they would in nine cases out of ten be presented ex parte and be decided on the papers presented, without that expert exarnination of the papers themselves which foril;1s
the strongest safeguard to our people, and which has brought so many frauds m
grants to the surface.
COAL LANDS.

I again recommend the segregation of the San Carlos coal-fields, and that the same
shall be thrown open to mineral pre-emption. This territory is suffering very seriously for want of this fuel, and I know of no act of the Governr)lent that can so thoroughly resuscitate business as the cutting off of these coal-fields.
The settlers on this land unquestionably settled upon and improved the land in
good faith, believing it to be off the reservation, and the survey made by my predecessor scarcely convinced them to the contrary. Coke is at present worth from $40
to $60 per ton, and this being pre-emment.ly a mining country you can form some
idea of the great drawback to the territory this fuel question is. The utility of this
coal cannot be overestimated, especially with the present low price of copper and
' stagnation in silver.
SPECIAL DEPOSITS.

One contract has been let under section 2401, United States Revised Statutes, for
the survey of one township. The way I a,ccount for this is that the average bona fide
sett~er cannot well afford to tie up bis moMy in the early days of his settlement by
havrng a s~rvey ma<le under this system, while, by securing a survey under the gen~ral apport10nmen~, he can avail himself of all the time allowed by law before makrng payment for his land. There are, of course, exceptions to this rule.
INDIAN AND MILITARY RESERVATIONS.

A positive affliction is suffered by this territory in the matter of the immense acreage reserved u elessly_for tlle va t military and Indian reservations, i.e., reserved in
exc~s of actual requirements. These reservations comprise tho finest land in the
terntory, and a!e selected with that particular object in view. I urg~ upon the Department the wisdom of reducing these reservations where such reduction can consistently be made, and that all the reservations abandoned or not usefully occupied
should be restored to the public domain.
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GENERAL REMARKS,

Vast,bodies of land in this territoriV could be redeemed for farming purposes by artificial irrigation if it was clenionstrated that artesian water could be utilized. I think
an appropriation by Congress for sinking artesian wells would be a most excellent use
of rnoney, and would amply repay the Government; as well as give good homes and
profitable employment to the settlers.
The Indian outbreak this summer will prove a very serious drawback to the settlement of the public land. The immigrants already within the territory, and those
that would come under favorable circumstances, feel that their lives and property are
not sufficiently protected by the Government. These Indian raids occur with a regularity that becomes monotonous, and as long as they are within our midst, as long as
they are allowed to occupy their reservation, feu and clothed by the Government,
and possessed of fire-arms of modern make, they will prove detrimental to the settlement of the public Janel. Humanity and Government welfare demand alike the
removal of these hostile Indians to a place where they can be rendered harmless.
All of which I respectfully submit.
Very respectfully,
ROYAL A. JOHNSON,
United States Su1·veyo1·-General.
Hon. WILLIAM: A. J. SPARKS,
Commissioner Gentral Land Office, Washington, D. C.

Fiscal year ending June 30, 1885.
Amount apportioned to Arizona---····-···· .••••...••••.•••.. -··--·--·-·· .. ··-····-····...... $20,000
LIST . OF CONTRACTS UNDER SAME.
No.

Deputy.

Date.

R. C. Powers .........•.•.. •................. . .............. . ..•....... Nov. 7, 1884
Nov.11, 1884
Nov. 26, 1884
J. C. Smith .............. ... ......................................... . Dec. 10, 1884
56 .... . . do ... ......................•... .... .............. ···-···-· ·· ····· Dec. 19, 1884
58 R. C. Powers ......................................................... . Feb. 21, 1885
Feb. 28, 1885
~.~~.ido~~~~:.:::::: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : Apr. 11, 1885
52

i:55

.~~~.ido~~~~~:. ::: : :: :::: :::: :: : ::: : : :::::: ::::::: ::: : : : :: : : : ::: : :::: ::

~g .
52
54

Amount.
$1,500
4,700
1,300
l, 242
4,350
4,700
1,075
1,133

00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00

Total .......................•.............•.. : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

20, 000 00

Amounts paid:
R. C. Powers ........ ......... ................••....................... Nov. 7, 1884
Lewis Wolfley . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Nov. 26, 1884

1,388 18
1,043 25

Balance.................... .. .. ................................. .... .. . . . . . . . .

17,568 57

2,431 43

CONTRACTS CHARGEABLE TO DEPOSITS.
$300 00
300 00

Total. ..•......... ....... ......... .. ...••.•......•...•. ••.•••..........•...... ,. .

~~

600 00

Amounts paid :

f i·. ~rn:r!~"g-w.i;.::: :::::: :: ::: :.·:: ::: :::: :: :::::: :::: :: :::::::::::::: g~t ~i: m!
Total ........•................•.........•.......••.........••.... ··--··········

¥f1if>:Ii!!

280 90
319 10
600 00

~~::~:1°~: ::::::::: ::::::::: :: :::: :::::: :::: :: ~: ::: ::: :::::::: 1H

NOTE.-Returns under contracts 55 and 58 not yet received.

2.
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TOWN-SITES.

I

Khlgman'a, - - . .N·~·L· ... .............. , . 0. F . Kuonoo, .•. ~:~~·:.·.•.••.....•..•••...

1-F-~-.~-f-::-~-~-5
s

:~:~:~ ~?~~-~~~-~~~~~:: ::: ::: ::::::: ::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::: :::::: ::::::::::: :: :: :::: ::

2

Work done during fiscal year on old contracts under deposits.
Date of contract.

Deputy.

A. E, Shoemaker ......................... '. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Aug. 5, 1882

Date for.

warded.

{i~1n:: ~:m

~!Jtfi~~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~:~ ~i an i~~~-:i: m;

Amount.

$8,400 00
522 00
1,012 00
710 00

Number of plats made, 58.
Number of milea surveyed, 1,2'{C miles 311 chains 57 links.
MINERAL DIVISION.
~~n!~l~i~_s_ ~~~~:~~-~~~ -~~:~~~~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

~It;s~~a.:~~-~~:~~- ~~-~ -~~:~~~~~::: ::::: :: :::: :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: :: ::::::: ::: :::: ::::

43
172
7
28

Total mineral plate ... . . . . . . . .... .. ........... .. . . . . . . . .... .. ...... .... .. .... .. . .. . . .. . ... 200
Amount of deposits during year for mineral surveys .............. . ....•• .. ..................... $1,080
RECAPITULATION.
Total townships............ . . . . . . • • . . . . . . .
48 I Total number of plate.. .. .. . • . . . . . • . . . . . . • . .
Total number of miles, 3,459 miles 39 chains 57 links.
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REPORT OF THE SURVEYOR-GENERAL OF CALIFORNIA.

UNITED STATES SURVEYOR-GENERAL'S OFFICE,

San Francisco, July 1, 1885.
Sm: I have the honor to submH in duplicate the annual report of this office for the
fiscal year ending June 30, 1885.
I also snbmit in duplicate tabular statements as follows:
A.-Statement of contracts entered into with deputy surveyors for the survey of
public lands during the fiscal year, payable from the appropriation for the year.
B.-Statement of contracts entered into with deputy surveyors for the survey of
public lands during the year, payable from special deposits, in conformity with the ·
statutes.
C.-Statement of special deposits made by the Central Pacific Railroad Company
and its brauches during the year.
An aggregation of work performed in field and office during the year show_s the following, viz :
Miles surveye!], 13,569 miles 22 chains 98 links.
•
Towuships surveyed . ____ .. ____ .... _.... _. _... ___ ............ _...... __ ..
323
Mines surveyed ..... __ ..... _.. _.. _.... ____ .. __ ........ _....... _..... ____ .
80
Plats sent to Department ........ ___ .......... _...... - . _. _. . . . . . . . . . . . . .
334
Total number plats made during year ______ -----· ......... ... ·-······-·-·
2,108
Transcripts of field-notes sent to Department ........... __ . _.... - ...... _.
390
Transcripts of field-notes sent to local land office during year._ ..... - .. _. .
125
Letters received .................... ·-· ....... ··-· ... -·· ___ ... .. ... . ....
4, ~80
Letters written ................ _....... ·- .... _..... _................ ___ . ~
4, 345
Amount of special deposits for township surveys~
Office work. ___ .. .. .......................... __ ............. --- ...... $19,592 75
Survey ................. ................ .......................... .. . 106, 706 71
Amount of spe.c ial deposits for mining surveys:
Office work and stationery .. _.... _. __ .... __ _ .... .. __ . __ ......... _... 4, 772 50
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. H. BROWN,
United States Survey01·-Generalfor California.
Hon. COMMISSIONER GENERAL LAND OFFICE,
Washington, D. C.

A.-State:ment of contracts entered into by the United States su1·veyor-general for California with deputy surve_/Jors for the survey of public lands du·ring the fiscal yea1· ending
Jf(,ne 30, 1885, arid payable ou,t of the public appropriation for that year.
Na.me of deputy.
-

Date of
contract.

- ----------- -

1884.
George Henry Perrin. . June 28

Location of :field-work.

Meridian.

- - - - - - - -·1- - --

Amgfnr, Returned
contract. a.mount.

- - - J· - - -

No. 357.-,-Complete survey Mount Diablo.. $690 00 $1,198 03
of T. 4 S .. R. 23E.
No. 3fi9.-Complete survey ..• . do . . . . . . . . • . . 1, 250 00
1, 651 17
of T. 29 N., R. 4, 5, 7, and
8 E.; T. 30 N., R. 3 and
8 E.; T. 31 N ., R. 4 E.
W. H. Norway........ Aug. 23 No. 363.-Complete exterior San Bernardino.
500 00
a 947 65
lines of l'. 6 N .. R. 13, 14,
15, and 16 W. ; T. 7 N. , R.
14, Jfi, and 16 W.; T. 8 N.,
R. l6W.
P. M. Narboe. .. . . . . . . Aug. 25 No. R64.-Complete subdi- .... do ........... 3,500 00
visiom~ of T . 6 N., R. 13,
14. 15, and 16 W,; T. 7 N.,
R. 14, 15, anti 16 W. ; T. 8
N., R. 16 W.
George H. Perrin _. . . . Sept. 3 No. R65~.-Comp1ete exte- Mount ·Diablo ..· 600 00 ......... .
riorliuesofT 3S., R. 23,
24, 25, and 26 E.; T. 4 S.,
R. 24 and 25 E.
a $447.65 paid from sneoial de

George Sandow . . . . . . . .Aug. 21

62871 -31
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A.-Statement of contracts entered into b1 the United States surveyor-general, ?c,-Cont'd.
Name of deputy.

Date of
contract.

Location of :field-work.

Meridian.

Amoolnt Returned
contract. amount.

- - - -~ - - -- 1 - - -- 1 - - - - - - - - - - ~ 1 - - - -- - - 1 - - -- - - 1884.
Heury !Myrick, jr..... Sept. 3

No. 366.-Complete subdi- Mount Diablo .. $4,400 00 ..........
visions of T. 3 S .. R: 23,
24, 25, and 26 E.; T. 4 :::;.,
R. ~4, 25,, and 26 E.
. I
GeorgeW. Baker ...... Sept. 3 J No.3ti8.-Completeextenor ,.... do ....... ..................... .. .
I lines of T . .9 s.,. R. 38, 39, !
41, and 42 E.; r. 10 s., R.
1
; 37, 38, 8!1 1 40. 41 1 42, and
43 E.; T. 11 S .. R. 38, 39,
40, 41, 42, 43, and 44 E.;
T. 12 S., R. 38, 39, 40, 41,
42, 44, 45, and 46 E .; T.18
S., E. 43, 44, 45, and 46 E.;
T. 14S., R. 44 and 45 E.;
T. Hi S., R. 44 aud 45 E.;
T. 16 S., R. 45 E.
T. ao N., R. l and 2 E.; T. San Bernardino. 3,000 00 ......... .
31 N., R. 1 E.
......... .. . al, 000 00
Bradford Wheeler .... Oct. 17 No. 375.-Survey of the
rancho San Jose y sur
Chequito, in Monterey
county, California.
CharlesH~comb ...... Oct. 22 No. 376.-Complete subdi- MountDiablo ...................... .
visions of T. 11, 12, 13, 14,
and 15 S., R. 44 'E. ; T. 12,
13, 14, 15, and 16 S., R. 45
E.; T. 12 and 13 S., R. 4ii E.
T. 30 and 31 N. , R.1 E.; T. San Bernardino 2,500 00 ......... .
30 N., R. 2E.
John W. Fitzpatrick .. Nov. 8 No. 378.-Complete subdi- MountDiablo... 2,500 00 ... ...... .
visions of T. 9, 10, 11, and
12, S., R. 40 E. ; '.r. 9, 10,
11 and 12 S., R. 41 E.
John Gilcrist.... ...... Dec. 5 No. 387.-Segregation lines .... do . .. . . . .. . . . bl68 00 . ....... -·
of swamp and overflowed
lands in '.r. 3 N., R. 5 W.,
under section 4 of the a0t
of Congress approved
1885.
July 23, 1866.
b59 00
Henry B. Shackelford. Feb. 9 No. 394.-Complete survey .... do ... ...•....
of'l'. 24 N., R 2 W.
William Minto....... . Mar. 5 No. 398.-Survey bound- San Bernardino. c3, 000 00 ..... -. - -·
ories of Mission Indian
r eservations, viz : Potrern Reservation, in T. 2
.S., R. 1 and 2 E., and T.
3 ::5., R. 1 aucl 2 E. ; Agua
Caliente Reservation, in I
T. 4 S., R 4 and 5 E., and
T. 5 S., R. 4 E.; San
Jacinto Reservation ; first
part in 28, 31, 32, and 33 of
•.r. 4 S., R. 1· E.; second
part in secs. 2, 3, 4, 9, and
10 of T. 5 S., R. 1 E.; Temecula Res"'rvation, in T.
8 s., R. 2 w., in ScCS. 26,
27, 28, 34, and 35; Sycuan
Reservation, in T. 16 S.,
R. 1 E., sec. 13; Capitan
Reservation, in T. 14 S.,
R. 2 and 3 E., and T. 15
S., R. 2 and 3 E. ; Potrero Reservation, including Rincon, Gapicb, and
La ,Toya, in T. 10 S., R. 1
E., and T. 10 S., R. 1 W.;
Santa Ysabel Reservation,
inclucling Mesa
Grande, first part in T.
11 and 12 S., R. 2 E., and
econd _part in T. 11 S., R.
3 E. ; Cuhuilla Re rvation, in T. 7 S., R. 2 and
3 E., and T. 8 S., R. 3 and
4 E.; Mission Reserve, in
T. 2 S., R. 3 E., in secs. 12,
13, and 14.
- - - - ----'----·--''--"Payable from appropnat1on for nrvey of private land claims.
b Compensation wah·ed.
c Payable from approp1iation of $5,000 for survey of Indian reservations, act of Congress July 4, 1884.
J

I

.
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B.-Siatement of contracts entered into by the United States s-u1Teyor-gene1·al for California with deputy .surveyo1·s for the survey of public lands during the fiscal year ending
June 30, 1885, and payable frorn special deposits made in conjorrnitY_ 1cith the act of
March 3, 1871.

Date of
contract.

Name of deputy.

1884.
George H. Perrin..... . Aug. 21
James M. Gleaves ..... Aug. 22
R. F. Herrick ....... ,.

Aug. 23

A. S. Cooper ........... Aug. 25
R.F.Herriek .......... Sept. 3
Oliver Nason Sanford , Oct. 13
George H. Perrin ...... Oct. 23

James Russell Glover. Oct.

1

Charles Holcomb ... ... Nov. 8

John D. Hall.......... Nov. 18
James Russell Glover. Nov. 20

M. F. Reilly • • • . . . . . . . . Nov. 20

F ranklin P. McCray .. Dec.

1

G eorge H. Perrin ... . . Dec.

2

J ohn Gilcrist ......... Dec.

5

C harles Herrmann ... . D ec. 22
G eorge H. Perrin ...... Dec. 24

1885.
Charles F. Ragsdale... Jan. 6

H enry J. Stevenson ... Jan.

3

A dolphHenryCoulter. Jan. 26
F rederick T. Newbery. Jan. 27
J a.mes R. Glover •..•.. Feb. 18

-

Location of field·work.

Meridian.

Ami;nt Returned
contract. amount.

No. 358.-Complete survey Mount Diab lo. . . · $191 00
$267 01
ofT. 7 N., R. 3 W .; T. SN.,
R. 2W.
No. 360.-Complete survey .... do . .. .. ..... .
229 53
98 00
of T. 31 N., R. 4 W.
No. 362.-Complete survey 'Humboldt .... . .
17 96
48 00
ofT. 1 N., R. l W.
No. 365.-Complete survey San Bernardino.
28 00
ofT. 7 N., R. 29 W.
59 64,
No. 367.-Cornplete survey Humboldt ..... .
56 00
of T.1 S., R. 2 E.
No. 373.-Complete survey San Bernardino.
494 50
of T.11 S., R. 3 W.; T. 12
S.,R. 2W.
No. 377.-Complete survey MountDiablo ... 3,700 00
ofT. 5 and 7 S., R. 25 E . ;
T. 8 S., R. 24and 25E.; T.
15 S., R. 32 E.
No. 370.-Complete subdi- .... d .......... 3,228 00 . . . ,. , ... . .
visions of T. 4 N., R. 21,
22, and 23 E.; T. 5 N., R.
22 and 23 E.
No. 379._._Cornplete exterior ... . do . . . . . . . . . . . 1, 072 00 ......... .
lines of T. 4 N., R. 21, 22,
and 23 E .; T. 5 N., R. 22
and 23 E.
308 00
560 15
No. 381.-Complete subdi- .... do .......... .
vfsion lines of T. 21 S., R.
4 E.
No. 382.-Complete exterior San Bernardino. 1, 712 00
lines of '.r. 1 S. , R. 1 W.;
T. l S., R. 16 and 17 W.;
T. 1 N., R. 16 and 17 W.;
T. 2 N., R. 16 and 17 W.
No. 383.-Complete subdi- .... do . .. . ...... . 2,288 00
visions of T. l S., R. l W.;
T. l S., R. 16 and 17 W.;
T. 1 N., R. 16 and 17 W.;
T. 2 N., R. 16 and 17 W.
14 00
No. 384.-Complete s ubdi- Mount Diablo ..
visions of T. 10 S., R. 6 E.
492 00
No. 385.-Complete survey . .. . do .......... .
of T. 11 N., R. 12 W. ; T.
13 N., R. 11 W.
428 00
387 64
N_o. 386.-Complete survey . . .. do ... . . ..... .
of 1'. 11 N., R. 5 W.
722 00
893 16
No. 388.-Complete survey . ... do .......... .
of T. 3 S., R. 16 E.; T. 4
S., R. 16 E.
.
No. 389.-Complete s urvey San Bernardino. a6, 770 00
ofT.1 N., R. 5 and 6 W.;
T. 2 N., R . 3, 4, 5, and 6
W. ; T. 3 N., H. B,4,5,6,
and 7 W.

.,

No. 390.-Complete survey MountDiablo... 3, 670 00 ••••• , ••••
of T. 25 S., R. 30 E.; T. 26
S., R. 31 E.; T. 27 S., R. 32
E.; 1'. 28 S., R. 31 and 32
E.; T. 29 S., R. 31 and 32
E.; T. 32 S., R. 30 E.
115 00 .............
No. 391.-Complete survey San Bernardino.
of T. 5 S., R. 13 and 14 W.
98 00 . :N'o. 392.-Coroplet_e survey MountDiablo ...
of 'I'. 1 N., R. 13 E.
No. 393.-Complete survey . ..... clo .... '. ... .
530 00
ofT. 13 N., R. 8 E.
No. 395.-Complete survey San Bernardino . 3,100 00
of T. 6 N., R. 25 and 29
W.; T. 7 N., R. 25 and 29
W.; T. 9 N., R. 22, ~3, and
24W.

a Name of' depositor: Central Pacific Railroad Company.

-- ... --·

...........
............
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B.-Statement of contracts entered into by the United States surveyor-general, jc.-Cont'd.

Name of deputy.

Date of
contract.

1885.
Lewis M. Gillham ..... Feb. 25
Henry Myrick, jr ..... Mar.

4

Oliver Nason Sanford. Apr. 13

John Derris Hall ....•. Apr. 16

Location of field-work.

Meridian.

'

Amount Returned
of
contract. amount.

No. 396.-Complete survey Mount Diablo ... $266 00
of T. 10 S., R. 9 E.
No: 397.-Complete survey .. .... do ......... 5,000 00
ofT. 21 S.,R.11 E.; T. 22
S., R. 11, 12, and 13 E.; T.
25 S., R . 6, 7, 10, and 11 E.;
T. 27 S., R. 16 E.; T. 28
S., R. 18 E.; T. 30 S., R.
18 E .; T. 31 S., R. 11 and
13E.; T.32S.,R.16E.
716 00
No. H!l9.-Complet-,~ survey San Bernardino.
ofT. 98., R. 3W.; T.10
S., R. 2W.; T . 12 S., R.4

w.

No. 400.-Complete survey
of T.15 N., R.11 W.; T.
16 N., R.10 W.; T. 20 N.,
R. 12 W.; T. 21 N .. R. 13
and 15 W. ; T. 22 N., R.
14, 15, 16, and 17 W.; T.
23 N., R.15 and 16 W.; T.
24 N., R. 12, 13, 15, 16, 17,
and 19 W.

Mount Diablo .• _ 4,952 00

............

..........

..........
..........

C.-Statement of Bpeci,al depoBitB made by the Central Pacific Railroad Company and its branches during fiscal year ending June 30, 1885.
No. I Date.

Depositor.

Railroad compan_y .

List
No.

Land district.

Lim.it.

Office work. I Survey.

--·----1------------------------------6

1884.

July

9

Jerome Madden...................... Southern Pacific Railroad ..•............

;I i~f :i-/Jim:::::::t/:;::::::::::::: /] _ _ _

6 Los Angeles.......... Indemnity ......... .
15 ...... do ............... Granted .......... ..
16 ...... do ................... do
17 ..... . do .................. . do .............. .
13 Visalia . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Inedmnity ......... .
7 San Francisco . . . . . . . . . . . do .............. .
9 •..•.. do .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . Granted
20 Los Angeles . . . . . . . . . . . .. . do
19 •••••• do .....•.. . ...... . ... do .............. .

1r:ii 1+rn:::::::::·:+:::::m::::::::::::rn::::::•:•::::::::::•:::•:::::::::: ~: I·
29

Aug. 25

W. H. Mills .............. ......•.. ... Central Pacific Railroad ................ .

~:76 Sept.
~!~!: 30~~ ·ii:i/Ne~ii.~11::::::::·
:::::::::::::::: ::::::i~ ::::
.. ... . do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... do ...... . . ........ .
9l
04
95
96
97
136
137
138
139
140
141
153
154
168

Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Dec.
Dec.
Di>c.

198
199
200
201
202
203
228
229
230
231
232
233

:Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
:Feb.
Apr.
Apr.
.A.pr.
Apr.
Apr.
Apr.

234

Apr.

17
18
18
18
18
25
25
25
25
25
25
15
15
31

...... do .... ......... .... ...... ... ........ . do ..... .. .......... . ............... .
Jerome Madden . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . • . Southern Pacific Railroad . ............. .
...... do ........ ............ ... ............. . do ............ .... ... . . ............ .
...... do ..................................... do ................................. .
••.•.• do .......................... . .......... do ................................. .
.•••.. do ..................................... do ..........•.....• ..... ........... .
•••••• do . . . ............... . .................. do ................................. .
...... do ..................................... do ................................ .
...... do ........•.............. .. ............ do ................................ ..
...•.. do ..................................... do ................................ .
...... do ............................... ...... do ...... .. . . ................. . ..... .
...... do ..................................... do ......... ... .............•....... .
..... . do . ..... .... •.......................... do .............. ... ................ .
W.H.Mills .........••............... CentralPacifl.cRailroad

6

v{;~11~ ::::::::::::::: ::: j~ :

Sacramento ..... .. .. . .
~~ 1.~~.~ .~~a~~i~~.~: :: : ::: : 1: .................... .
24 ...... do ................. . .. .. .
24 ..... . do .................................... .

g :::: ::~~: ::::: ::: :: ::: .. ~~dd~m~~t!:: :: ::: :::

10 ...... do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . do .............. .
2 Bodie ................. Granted .
10 San ]'ra1rnisco .•.......... do .. ... ........ .
7 Los .Angeles ..... . . ... Indemnity ......... .
8 .•••. do ................... do .............. .
21 ... .. . do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Granted .......•.••.
22 ...... do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . do ......... . •... .
5 Stockton . . . . . . . . . . . . . Indemnity ....... . . .
14 Visalia ................... do .............. .
15 ...... do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Granted ........... .
7 Sacramento. . . . . . . . . . . . .................... .

$24 09
90
7 22
369 19
75 05
1 28
1 80
1 80
1 80
1 80
6 52
260 41
79 06
15 94
63 61
44 11
24 97
2 51
18
36 96
16 03
136 10
108 84
808 33
298 59
58 73
89 40
691 76
239 31

$72
2
21
1,107
225
3
5
5
5
5
19
781
237
47
190
132
74
7
110
48
408
326
2,425
895
176
268
2,075
717

27
70
67
57
16
85
40
40
40
40
55
22
17
83
83 _
34
94
55
55
87
10
30
51
00
78
17
21
28
94

1-d
~

t:d

~
~

Q
~

~

!Z
t:1

?1

1885.
5 Jerome Madden...................... Southern Pacific Railroad ............... .
5 ...... do ............•........................ do .... .... .. ....•................. ..
5 . . . . . . do . . . . . . . . . • • • • . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... do ................... . ....... . ..... .

5 .... .. do .............•............••••....... do .................•................

5 ...•.. do ..................................... do ................................. .
5 . . . • • . do . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . ..... do ................................. .

4 ..... :do ...•.......•..... . ..............••••. do ... ............. ..... .
4 ...... do .••..........................•....... do ..........•••.....................
4 ... . .. do .................. : ................. . do ................ . ................ .

4 ...... do
4 ...... do
4 . . . . . . do
4 .•.... do

. ... ........... . . .. ... ..........•.... do ...................... . .......... .
........•.•....... . ........... .. •.•. . do .•.•..... .................. ....• ..
. . • . • . . . • • . • . • . . . . . • • . . . . . • • . . . . ..... do ................................. .

........•.•.••••.•.•..•...•.•.•.••••• do

26
24
23
25
27
16
9

10
11
15
28
29

30

Los Angeles . .... : .... Granted ............ .
.. • ... do ... . .•... .. ........ do .............. .
.•.••. do .....•••.......... . do ........... , .. .
.•.•.. do ................... do .............. .
... ... do .. . . ...•........... do
Visalia ..... ............ . do .•.... . .....•..
Los Angeles......... Indemnity ......... .
. .. .. . do ............... · ... . do .............•.
San Francisco . . .. . . . . Granted ........... .
Visalia . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . Indemnity ..••...•..
Los Angeles.......... Granted ••.•...••••.
..•.•. do .................. . do .••••.......•..
•••••• do . •• .••...•••••..••. do

99
92
32
1 81
1 80
90
25 24
16 44

40 06
1 85
90
45

100 08

2 97
2 75 95
5 44
5 40
2 70
75 73
' 49 32
120 20
5 53
2 70
~
1 35
00
489 2'

°'

C.-Statement of special depos-its made by the Central Pacijfo Railroad Company and its b1·anohe_s during jiBoal year ending .tune 30 1 i885-Continued. ·
No

I

Depositor.

Date.

Railroad company.

List
No.

Land district.

~

00
O':>

Office work. , Service.

Limit.

l:rj
t_:rj

1885.
238 1Apr.
13
240 .Apr. 17

j~ ::: ::::::::::::

23
91
93
40
67
40
89
01
90
1 80
53 99
5 85

402
416
305
160
191
16
188
123
2
5
162
17

Shasta ............ . ... Granted ........... .
7 ..... do ...... . ....... . .... do ...... . ....... .

95 78
68 44

287 34
205 32

Total ..... . ............... . .... .. ...........................•...................... . ...........................................

4,549 25

13,647 85

W. H . Mills ....••...............•••.• Central Pacific Railroad . .. . ...... . ......

J erome Madden . . . . .. . • . . . . . . . .. . . . . . Sonthern Paci.fie Railroad................

i,f ! II::f:•;;:\:;;I
1

/Ii

I

I

1

••I!;;:

•;;;;•I!•!;;•;::;:;::1;:; •;:;;1;••;::;;:;;

mIg:~~: 1~ ·w:ir~Mrn~:~:: :.: ::::::.- ::::.--::: :: ::: ·c:ialir!ini~·~~a.·o~~g~~B~~~~·h

288
289

Ce~t~iiP~-- 1
cific R ailroad.
June 22 ...... do ... . ....... . ....... . ........... . ..... do................................. .
June22 ...•.. do .. . ......... . . . .. ...... . .. . .... . ..... do .... . .................. . ..........

8
16

Sacramento ........ . ..................... ..
Visalia . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . Indemnity ........ ..

t

11 :lttrnr;:•\I; •JLlt;;;;i
1:

Mary~~ili~· :: : : : : : : : : : : : :

1
:; ;;

8

134
138
101
53
63
5
62
41

67
73
77
22
00
20
68
03
70
40
00
55

"O

0

l:rj
~

0

rzj
~

~

t_:rj

u:i

t_:rj

a

l:rj
t_:rj

H

p;.,
l:rj

,-<

0

rzj
~

~

t_:rj

~

z~
t_:rj

l:rj
~

0

~
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UNITED STATES SURVEYOR-GENERAL'S OFFICE,
San Francisco, Cal., July 6, 1885.
SIR: I have the honor to transmit herewith a supplemental report from the department of Spanish archives, in this office, which, owing to pressure of business, was
ove'rlooked in transmitting the .regular annual report. The statement as to the probable time of completion of the work is necessarily indefinite, owing to the small number of clerks employed and the extra demands on their time in preparing cop~es of
documents for use in cases relating to Spanish grants, but unless some extraordmary
demand for such work should occur it is my opinion that this .work can be completed inside of the next eight months.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. H. BROWN,
Uniteri States Surveyor-General for California
The COMMISSIONER OF THE GENERAL LAND OFFICE,
Washington, D. C.

SPANISH ARCHIVES.
This department is, perhaps, of as much importance as any other in this office, and
therefore should not be passed unnoticed. The preservation of ancient as well as modern
archives seems to be one of the duties of all governments, not qnly for the historical
information that by them is imparted to posterity, but also for the purpose of securing to every individual the enjoyment of all his rights in and to real property of any

k~.

.

'rhe care that has been taken of the old and partially defaeed Spanish and Mexican
archives of this part of the country since the American occupation is a very convincing proof of the sacredness in which the Government holds the rights of persons.
The great amount of wealth in this st,ate that has been invested in Spanish and
Mexican land grants can only be secured to their respective owners by the preservation of the original Spanish archives that prove the legality of their acquired. rights.
Congress having very wisely provided for the safe-keeping, preservation, and translation of these archives, I shall now proceed to make a statement of the work that
has been done in that direction by authority of the provisions of an act passed by that
body and approved March :3, 1879, entitled "An act making appropriations for sundry
-civil expenses of the Government for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1880," and for
further expenses and of subs~quent appropriations made thereaftler.
As most of the original Spanish title papers and expedientes wer:e in a very bad
-condition, it was thought advisable to make a Spanish copy thereof in record books
11 by 18 inches in size, of 660 pages each, with corresponding translations written in
similar books, and two additional volumes that contain accurate copies of all maps
contained in said archives, all with their corresponding indexes.
The work has been very carefully performed by experienced clerks and a competent translator, and thus far has been satisfactory, being now nearly completed, notwithstanding the fact that the person who is employed as translator has most of the
time been doing the work alone, and very frequently has been 9bliged to search for
.and make copies or translations of documents for parties who apply for them.
,The amount of work performed up to the present time is the following: Five hundred and eighty complete expedientes, with their corresponding land commission
J)apers contained in fourteen books, seven volumes of copies and seven volumes of
translations, as follows:
Spanish copies.

Pages.

Translations.

Volume 1, from No. I to No. 61-. . ..... .. . ..
Volume 2, from No. 62 to No.154. .... .. . .. .
Volume 3, from No. 155 to No. 238....... . . .
Volume 4, from No. 239 to No. 324.... . .. . ..
Volume 5, from No. 325 to No. 409. ~ ..... :..
Volume 6, from No. 410 to No. 508 . . . . . . . . .
Volume 7, from No. 509 to No. 579 .•..... ..
Deposited documents. .. ...................

656
843
658
796
657
677
489
129

Volume 1, from No. I to No. 61............
Volume 2, from No. 62 to No.154.........
Volume 3, from No. 155 to No. 238.... . ...
Volume 4, from No. 239 to No. 324... .. .. .
Volume 5, from No. 325 to No. 409 . .. .. . . .
Volume 6, from No. 410 to No. 508........
Volume 7, from No. 509 to No. 579 . ... . .. .
Deposited documents............... . ....

Total . . ; ......................... _..

4, 905

Total . . .. _... . ..... . . ...... .... __ ...

Pages.
657
853
622
800
555
535
402
115
4, 539 ,
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Two hundred and twenty-eight cases preseute<l. to the land commission without regular expedientes, all contained ir::. six books, three volumes marked A, B, and C, in
Spanish, and an equal number in English, as follows:
Spanish.

Pages.

English.

Pages.

Volume A.................................
Volume B ... .... ...... ...... ..... ..... . .. .
Volume C .. ............... :. ...... .. ......

656
660
170

Volume A . ...... .... .. ...... ...... ......
VolumeB...... ...... ...... ...... ........
VolumeC................ ...... .... . .....

528
379
109

Total ...... , .. . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

1, 486

Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

1, 016

Three hundred and :fifteen incomplete expedientes that are contained in four books,
two in Spanish and two in English:

'

Spanish

Volume c . .'..... .......... ........... . . ...
Volume D. ...... ...... .... .. ......... .. .. .
Total .... ............. ...............

Pages.
490
315

English.

Pages.

Volume C.......... ..... ................
470
Volume D, not translated ........ ........... .... .

~r

Total.......................... .....

470

Volume E contains copies and translations of :fifty-four incomplete records of proceedings that heretofore have not been included in any statement or report made by
any of my predecessors, although the same are of great importance, and have been
in this office since the year 1858, having been deposited in these archives by order of
Edwin M. Stanton, 258 pages.
Volume F: 8upplement book to vols. 1, :-!, 3, aud 4 of Spanish records land claims,
404 pages.
Volume G: Miscellaneous book, containing-Book of brands and marks, translation not complete;
Book of regist,ry of grants, register of titles;
Book of possessions and titles of prefects, 525 pages.
Volumes 1 and 2, containing all maps in complete expedientes, and those that were
filed with other title papers in any of the land commission cases with those contained
in the three hundred and :fifteen incomplete expedientes, and others that have been
deposited in this office by private parties.
It is scarcely possible to say wHh any degree of certainty as to the exact length of
time that it will take to complete the work, l>ut I am of the opinion that by the 1st
of July, 1886, there will be very little of it left to be done.
Respectfully submitted.
W. H. BROWN,
United States Surveyor- General for California.

REPORT OF THE SURVEYOR-GENERAL OF COLORADO.

UNITED STATES SURVEYOR-GENERAL'S OFFICE,

Denver, Colo., July 20, 1885.
SIR: I have the honor to submit herewith my annual report, in duplicate, for the
fiscal year ending June 30, 1885, with tabular statements as follows:
A.-Statement of contracts made under the apportionments from the regular appropriation for the fiscal year ending June 30, 18t:l5.
B.-Statement of contracts made and payable from the apportionment for resurveys.
C.-Statement of contracts made under the acts of Congress of May 30, 1862, March
3, 1872, and March 3, 1879.
D.-Statflment of town-sites surveyed and paid for by special deposits.
E.-Statement of deposits made by rail way companies for field and office work.
Uuder the apportionment assigned to this surveying district contracts were entered
into amounting to $44,298 for the survey of towm1hip and sul>divisional lines.
With two exceptions, these contracts have been completed and the surveys accepted
by the Gei,eral Land Office.
The two excepted were a,pproved so late in the season that it was impossible for the
deputies to complete them on account of heavy snows.
.
Ten thousand six huudred Hnd fifty miles, twenty-nine chains, and twenty-eeven
links have been surveyed during the year, as follows:
Miles.

Corrections and ba~e lines. _____ .. ____ .. ____ . ___ ... ___ .. ___ ... __ _
Guides meridian ... ___ . ____ .. ____ .. _.. _... ___ .. ____ . _. _........ .

71

Chs.

8

41
73
17
1,352
8,840
20
61
71
Closings and connections with mineral claims ... _............... .
17 • 22
Meander lines .......... _.... _... _...... - - .... - - - .... - - - . - - - . - . - .
Correction lines re-established. ___ ..... _ . ____ ... , _... _. __ . ___ . _. _
65
6
Correction lines retra.ced .. ___ .. _. __ . _____ .. ____ ... _.... ___ .... _.
1
26
Guides meridian re-established ... _ .. ___ . ____ . _... ___ _... ___ .... _.
29
Guides meridian retraced. _____ .. ... _. _ . __ .. ____ ... ___ .. ____ .... _
1
2
Township lines re-established. ___________ .. ________ ·----· ____ -···
24
173
Township lines retraced ____________ ..••.. ·----··--- ........ .... .
24
45
Townships surveyed __________ ...... ____________ ···--·.---·----~-

:~~t~:i~~:f!f~~s ~~~~~:::::: ~::::: ~::::: ~::::::::::::::::::::::

Lks

97
70
4
12

27
23
45
60
75
90
92
32
152

Aggregate of special deposits for surveys and office work under sections 2_401, 2402, and
2403, Revised Statutes.

Field work. ______ .. __________ ...•.. ______ . _____ .. ____ . __ -·· .... . ... -Office work __________________________________ ...... ···--- ___________ _

$4,872 00
560 00
I have required additional deposits for office work on contracts dated prior to
August, 1882, paid within the year amounting to $3,380.
Total number of townships surveyed under the regular appropriation. _
137
Total DUlJ.!-be_r of plats a~d copies. made ·for surveys under the regular
appropnat10n and special deposits ...... ··--· · __________ ----··-----·
514
Descriptive lists of townships prepared and sent, to local land offices- __
522
Total acreage of land surveyed. __ ._ . _.. __ . ____ .. ____ . ___ .. ____ .... _.. 3, 368, 340linr
Number of town-sites surveyed._·_... __ ·-· ....... ____ ... ___ .. ________ .
3
Deposits for field work on town-sites ______ -----· ____________ ----·· ___ _
$175 00
Deposits for office work on town-sites_ . . __ . ____ .. ____ .. _. __ ......... _.
95 00
No private land claims have been surveyed during the year.
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MINERAL CLAIMS.
Surveys ordered .................................•...........••.......
Surveys approved . .................. : ...................•...........•
Surveys uuffnished ................... . ......••.......... ... .........
Platsmade .................•.................... .•....................
New connected sheets ... .. ........ . ....... .. ......... .. ....•••.......
Plats prepared by order of Gnneral Land Office ................... ~ ... .
Field-notes prepared by order of Generai Land Office .......• ••........
Aggregate of deposits for office work on mineral surveys ........•.•....
Deposits returned on account of abandoned surveys ..••••............•

783
810

44
3,250
53
27
32

$24,559 00
205 00

----24,354 00

Leaving balance ............. .........•..........•.............. ·
=====
DEPOSITS BY RAILWAY COMPANIES.
Union Pacific railway, July 16, 1884, office work . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Union Pacific railway, August 27, 1884, office work .. . . . . . . . . . .• . . . . .

$125 40
17 60

------

Total .••.•............................ _. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
143 00
I desire to renew my recommendation that an increased appropriation be made for
the contingent expenses of this office. The whole appropriation of $1,500 is con-_
sumed by t,he rent, and the messenger and all other charges, coming properly under
the head of contingent expenses, must be paid from the special-deposit fund.
Three thousand dollars is actually needed to relieve the special.deposit fund from
charges tha,t should properly be paid from this appropriation.
I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
N. H. MELDRUM,
U. S. Surveyor-General.
Hon. WM. A. J. SPARKS,
Corrimil!sioner of the General Land O.ffece,
Washington, D. C.

.A

A.-Statement showing contracts made with deputy survey01·s and payable from the apportionment of the regular appropriation for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1885.
Dateofc9ntract.
Aug. 5, 1884
.Aug. 5, 1884
.Aug. 7, 1884

Name of deputy.

.A.mount.

C . .Alexander Trease .. . .............................................. . ..... . $3,780 00
William T. Lambert . ..................... . ... . .. ..... .•••...•............... 3,360 00
Otis Shinn .....•. .......... ..... .. .... . .. .. ... . ... .. . .. ...................... 1,122 00
660 00
2,520 00
Wash T. BPnnett ....... ... ............................ .. .. . ......... ... - - - . - 2,000 00
Clark H. Millikan .............. ....... ... .... ................... ........... . 2,520 00
Edward S. Snell ....................... . ..................... ........... ... . . 2,900 00
2,900 00
1,750 00
2,800 00
C. Alexander Trease ....... . ...... .... .......................... :-. ......... . ], 200 00
4,800 00
3,200 00
1,650 00
], 260 00
2,100 00
2,100 00
820 00
800 00
56 00
702 00
Estimated cost of unfinished surveys . ...................................... .

±!ti
t mt !~~irf~~Wi1lfa;;;~ii.::::::: :::::::::::::::·:::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::
.Aug. 12, 1884
.Aug. 12, 1884
.Aug. 25, 1884

teit ~i im !~[~~::~~:~!ii ~~~~:::~~:::::::::~~:::::::~:::~::::::::::~::::::::::::::

Dec. 16, 1884

Ill l!: lffi fL~i.~1{~j:: ::•: :::•: : :: : : :): :: ::•:• • : ::::• •: •
Im

IH~ ~i:t;~t: ++++++Lt++/

Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 45, 000 00
July
Nov.

===-==

By apportionment of appropriation...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . 30, 000 00
By apportionment of appropriation.............. .. . . ........ .. . .... ......... 15,000 00

Total . . . . . • • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . 45, 000 00
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B.-Siatement of contracts made with deputy surveyors, payable from apportionment for
resurveys.
Date of con.
tract.

Amount.

Name of deputy.

Nov. 10,1884 ClarkH.Millikan ........... ..... .... .. .... ................................. $2,560 00
Nov. 10, 1884 De Kalb Ashley. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3, 000 00
Total . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

5, 560 00

By apportionment for resurveys .... .....·.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

5, 500 00

On account of an unusual amount of office work on the contracts I required a deposit of $85,

C.-Statement of contracts rnade under the acts of Cong1·ess of May 30, 1862, March 3, 1872,
and Marc~ 3, 1879. t
Date of con·
tract.
Oct.
Nov.
Feb.
Apr.
May
May
June

28, 1884
22, 1884
4, 1885

2, 1885
7,1885
23, 1885
8, 1885

Amount.

Name of deputy.
SamuelG .. Rhoades..........................................................
Joseph F. Clements ....... 1 . .•• . .•. . .. . . . ... •.. . . . . . . •••..... .•.••• •..•• •.• • .
Edward S. Snell . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Amherst W. Barber.........................................................
..... . do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Clark H. Millikan...........................................................
JosephF. Clements.. ................ ... ........... .. ................. .. .. ...
Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . • • • . . . .

$750
492
630

840
420

---330

1,410
4, 872

Contracts of May 7, 1885, with Amherst W. Barber, May 23, with Clark H. Millikan, llnd June 8,
1885, with Joseph F. Clements, have been suspended by the honorable the Commissioner, letters E of
June 10 and· June 18, 1885.

D.-Statement of town-sites su.rveyed and paid Joi· by special deposits.
Date of con.
tract.
Aug. 4, 1884
Sept. 9, 1884
Mar. 20, 1885

~ame of deputy.

Name of town.site.

Amount.

Oscar H. Aikine . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . White Pine ........................ .
Charles H . Burr....... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Irwin, amended survey ............ .
John F. Wannemaker . ................ Rico ....... ·.......................•.

$50
75
50

Total. ..... ..... ............. .. ... ..... . .... .................... . -~· ... .

175

E.-Statement of deposits made by railway companies for field work and office work.
Union Pacific Railway Company:
Office work...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . $125 ,40
MINERAL WORK.

District No. 1.
Surveys ordered ........ .......••.....•... . ....... ! . . . . . . . . . •. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
48
Surveys amended . . .. ..................•...................·................ .. ... .

~~~;:;: ~~i:;~~a.~:::·.:::::~:::::::::::::~::::: :::::: ::::·.::::: :::::: ::::::
Platsmade ........ ·............................ ·........................ ;.. ...
District No. 2.
Surveys~rdered .................................................•..........
Surveys amended ...............•..........................•................

ffl;s!Eat;h.~~~~;~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ :::~ :::::::~ ~ ~ ~ ~: ~ ~:::::::::: ::::~ :~:: ~ ::::::·:: ::::::

1

5

200

123
2

130
17
520

.
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District No. 3.
Surveys ordered ............. .· .......... ___ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 307
Surveys amended .......•• __ ........... __ •. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
6
Surveys approved............................................................ 314
Surveys unfinished ......................... : ....•• _.. ____ ........••. _. . . . . . .
13
Plats made ................................•... ··---· .............••......... 1,261
District No. 4.
Surveys ordered ..................................................... -..... .
Surveys amended ..........................•........ ·---·· ................. .
Surveys approved ..................... .. ..................................... .
Surveys unfinished ..........................•..••••....... ··---· ........... .
Plats made .............. __ ........... _...• ___ ................ _••...........

Dist1·ict No. 5.
I
Surveys ordered .................. ~ .............. __ .... ___ ............... _.. .
Surveys amended ....... _.. . . . . ............... __ ...... . ................... .
Surveys approved .. _•........... _•....................• __ •... __ .... -....... .
Surveys unfinished ........................... _.. _. . .... _................. - ..
Plats made ................................................................. .

29
2
29
4
116

19

24
96

District No. 6.
Surveys ordered .............................................. _............. .
Surveys amended ........................................ . ................. .
Surveys approved ................................ _.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Surveys unfinished ......................................................... .
Plats made .. __ •........ _•........ _................... _•..... _. .. . . . . . . . . . . . .

4
16

District No. 7.
Surveys ordered ............................. ___ . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 257
Surveys amended ................. ___ .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1
Surveys approved........................................................... 259
SurveyB uufinished. .. . ... . .. . . ...•.. .... ... . ... . . . . . ........ .. ... . .. . . . . . . . .
9
Plats 1nado . _.............. ~ ....... _. _. _....... _............... _............ l, 041

REPORT OF THE SURVEYOR-GENERAL OF DAKOTA.

HURON, Ju,ly 25, 1885.

Sm: In compliance with inst,ructions contained in your circular letter E of April
9, lt,85, I have the honor to submit herewith, in duplicate, a report of the surveying
operations of this office for the fiscal year Anding June 30, 18tlf>, as shown by the
records thereof, all contracts having been made by my predecessor previous to the
date (Jnne 10, 1885) when I assumed the duties of the office.
StatemP-nt A, herewith, shows the contracts entered into on account of the apportionment of $40,Q00 made to this territory for surveys duriog the fiscal year.
Statement H, herewith, shows contracts entered into during the fiscal year on
account of specialdt·posits by individual8 for the survey of public lands.
The operations for 1;he :qsci:i,l year may be summed up as follows:
Miles.

chs. lks.

Principa..1 lines surveyed ........................................... .
162 8 77
Town8hip lines surveyed ................. :- ........................ . 2,889 49 29
Section lines surveyed ... - . . .................. ·····.· ............... . 16,005 30 23
Meander lines surveyed .................... _.......•................
607 23 77
Closing lines surveyed ............................................ ..
73 33 20
Total ................................... _.... _.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 19, 737 65 26
Principallines retmced .................... _....................... .
Township lines 1·etraced ........................................... .

233

Total ....................................... _............... .

249

15

1 89
79

64

1 53

Mineral surveys .......................... : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .
Amended mineral surveys......... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . .

35

Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

38

3

Township plats made ................... _................................. _.... 676
Exterior diagrams made .................... _..... _.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 64
Mineral plats made ............ ---~ .......•....••.............................. 149
Total ................................................• __ .......... _. . . . . . 889
Deposits by individuals for agricultural surveys: .
For field work ........... : .......................................... $51, 573 14
For office work and AXpenses ............................. : . . . . . . . . .. 6, 065 00
Total .•.............• - • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 57, 6:38 14
Deposits for office work in connectionWith the snrvey of mining ('.]aims ............................... _.. . $1,155 00
Refunded to mining claimant ................•.................•.....
30 00
\

.

Very respectfully,
Hon. WILLIAM A. J. SPARKS,
Commissioner General Land Office, Washington, D. C.

MARIS TAYLOR,
Surveyor- General.
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A.-Statenient showing cont?-acts entered into on accoip1t of appropriation of $40,000 made
to Dakota for survey of public lands 4ur-ing the fiscal year ending June 30, 1885.

Date.

116

117

120

121

Uharacter and locality of work.

Name of deputy.

1884.
Aug. 7

Cost of
work.

I

CassiusM.C .Snov,e r. The lines between R. 74 and 75, 75and 76, and 76and
77, through T. 149, 150, 151, and 152 N., and the lines
between T . 149 and 150,150 and 151, and ]51 and
152 N., through R. 74, 75, and 76, and subdivisions of T. 149, 150, 151, and 152 N. of R. 72 and 73;
all west of the fifth principal meridian.
Aug. 7 Charles H. Bates.___ The lines between R. 77 and 78, 78 and 79, and 79and
80, through T. 149, 150, 151, and 152 N., and the lines
between T.149 and 150, 150 and 151 , and 151 and
152 N., through R. 77, 78, 79, and 80, and subdivisions of T . 153 and 154 N. of R. 74, 75, and 76, and
: T. 153 N. of R. 77 and 78; all west oft.he fifth principlll meridian .
Aug. 8 Levi H. Cannon . _.__ The lines between R. 71 and 72, 72 and 73, 74 and 75,
75 and 76, 76 and 77, 77 and 78, 78 and 79, and 79 and
80, through T. 145, 146,147, andl48N., and the lines
between T. 145 and 146, 146 and 147, and. 147 and.
148 N ., through R. 71, 72, 73, 74, 75, 76, 77, 78, 79, a,n d
80, and subdivisions of 'l'. 141, 142, 143, ancl 144 N.
of R. 74; all west of the fifth principal meridian.
Aug. 8 Edward D. Palmer._ The lines between R. 74 and 75, 75 and 76, and 76 and
77, through T. 159 and 160 N.; the lines b etween R.
71 and 78, 78 and 79, and 79 and 80, through T . 155,
156,157, 158, 159, and 160 N.; the lines between T.
J.59 and 160 N., through R. 74, 75, and 70, and the
lines between T. 155 and 156, 157 anq. 158, 158 and
159, and 159 and 160 N., through R. 77, 78, 79, and
80, and subdivisions of T. 157 and 158 N. of R. 74
and 75 ; all west of the fifth principal meridian.
Aug. 9 M. T. Woolley and Subdivisions of T. 127 and 128 N. of R. 73 and 74, T.
G. A. Fessenden.
129, 130, and 131 N. of R. 74, T. 131 N. of R. 75 and
76, T. 125 and 129 N. of R. 79, and T. 124 N. of R.
80 ;· all west of the fifth principal meridian.
Aug. 13 GeorgeG.Beardsley. The lines between R. 67 and 68 and 68 and 69,
I
,
through T. 159 and 160 N.; the lines between T.157
and 158 and 158 and 159 N., through R. 68, and the
line between T. 159 and 160 N., through R. 67, 68,
a11d 69, and subdivisions of T. 157 and 158 N. of R.
70, 71, 72, and 73; all wE:st of the fifth principal
meridian.
Ang. 14 George W. Phillips, Subdivisions of T. 147 N. of R. 61 , T. 146, 147, and
jr.
148 N. of R. 62, T. 144 anrl 145 N. of R. 63, and T.
143 N. of R. 67 and 68; all west of the fifth pr-incipal meridian.
.
Aug. 18 James E. Dike...... The lines between R. 64 and 65 and 65 and 66,
through T.161, 162,163, and 164 N., and the lines
between T.161 and 162,162 and 163, aud 163 and
164 N., through R. 64, 65, and 66, ancl subdivisions
· of T.160, 16], and 162 N. of R. 67; T.158, 159, and
I J 60 N. of R. 68, and T. 159, 160, an<l 161 N. of R.
69 ;- all west of the fifth principal meridian.
Aug. 19 I Horace J. A.ustin - . - The fourteenth auxiliary meridian through T. 142,
I
143, and 144 N.; the fifteenth 11uxiliary meridian
through T. 141,142, 143, and 144 N., and the eleventh standard parallel N., through R. 93, 94, 95,
96, 97, 98, and 99; a lso complete the township and
rang:e lines between the thhteenth and fifteenth
auxiliary meridians and between the tenth ancl
eleY nth standard parallels; all west of the fifth
prin ci pal meridian.
ug. 21 Josephus and Wil- Sabclivil:,ions of T. 125 and 126N. of R. 69and 70 W.
Harn AlJey.
I of the fifth principal meridian.
j Aug. 26 John N. Mellen .•• . . All the township and range lines between the tenth
1
and eleventh guide meridians from the fifteenth
1
standa,d parallel to the intematiom1l boundary
hne, and 1mbdivisions of T. 161 N. of R. 70 and 71,
and T. 159 and 160 N. of R. 72 and 73 ; all west of
the fifth principal meridian.
ept. 2 S. Cush~anand W. The first guide meridian through T. 9, 10, and 11;
L. m1th.
th lines between R J and~. 2 and 3, 3 aud 4, 4 and
5, and 5 and 6, through T. l O and 11; the line between R. 6 and 7, through 1': 9. 10, and 11; the line
~etw en R. 8 and 9, through T. 8, 9, 10, and 11; the
Imes betwe n R. 9 and 10, 10 and 11, 11 and 12, 12

$3,664 32

3,848 30

4,144 92

3,038 52

122

I

. 3,504 10

125

I

3,419 95

126

127

II

I

129

132
183

I

I

2,601 87

3,381 44

I

2,268 05

1,199 22
3,779 26

I

134

I

1,891 02
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A.-Statement showing contrac.ts entered' info on account of appropriation of $40,000 made
·
to lJakotafor su.ri·ey of public lands, fc. - Continued.

13
~i::1
0
0

....

Character and locality of work.

Name of deputy.

D ate.

Cost of
work.

0

z0

- -

- - - - - - -- - - - 1884.

135

Sept. 15 C. Scott and E. S.
Sturtevant.

137

Sept. 22

150

1885.
Mar. 27

Ebenezer S. Sturte·
vant.

-

----

and 13, and 13 and 14, through 'l'. 4; the line between T. 9 and 10, through R. 6, 7, and 8, and the
lines between T. 10 and 11 and 11 and 12, through
R. 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, and 8; all north of the Black
Hills base line and east of the Black Hills meridian.
Subdivisions of T. 1_50 N. of R. 68, and T. 149, 150,
151, and 152 N. of R. 69; all west of the :fifth principal meridian.
The line between R. 68 and 69, throuirh T . 156 N.;
the lines between R. 69 and 70, 70 and 71, 71 and
72, and 72 and 73, through T. 153, 154, 155, and 156
N ., and the lines betwi,en T . 153 and 154, 154 anrl
155, and 155 and 156 N., through R. 69, 70, 71, 72, and
73; all west of the fifth principal meridian.

Thos. F. Marshall{a) Subdivisions of T. 156 N. of R. 59, and T. 161 N. of
R. 63 ; all west of the :fifth principal meridian.
Totalof approved contracts . . .. . . . .. . ..........

a Suspended.

$1,544 11
1,349 53

b600 00

39,634 61

b Estimated cost.

B.-Statement pf contracts entered into during the fiscal year ending June 30, 1885, on. account of special de1Josits by individ·uals for survey of public lands in Dakota.

13
l'.l

~
0
0

....0

Date.

N!!,me of deputy.

Character and locality of work.

C. Scott and E. S.
Sturtevant.

Subdivisions of T. 145 and 148 N. of R . 64, T.147 and
148 N. of R. 65 and 66, and T. 144, 145, U7, and 148
N. of R. 67; all west of the :fifth principal meridian .
The north and west boundaries and subdivisions of
'I'. 157 and 158 N. of R. 67 W. of the fifth principal
meridian .
Complete the exterior bonndaries of T. 137, 138, 139,
and 140 N. of R. 101 and 102, and subdivisions of
T. 140 N. of R. 102; all west of the fifth principal
meridian.
Complete the exterior boundaries and the subdivisions of T. 16:l and 163 N. of R. 69, and T. 164 N.
of R. 67, 68, and 69; all west of the :fifth principal
meridian .
Subdivisions of T. 127 and 128 N. of R. 70, 71,'and 72
W. of the :fifth principal meridian .
SubdivisionR of T. 129 N. of R. 67, 69, 70, and 71 W.
of the fifth principal meridian.
Subdivisions of T. 129 N. of R. 72 and 73; T. 130 N.
ofR. 71, 72, and 73; T. 131 N. of R. 67, 68, 69, 70, 71,
72, and 73, and T:. 132 N . of R. 67, 68, 69, 71, and 72;
all west of the :fifth principal meridian.
Subdivisions of T. 152 N. of R. 67; T. 148,149, and
152 N . of R. 68, and T. 147 and 148 N. of R. 70; all
west of the fifth principal mericlfan.
Subdivisions of fractional T. 123, 124,130,131, and
132 N. of R. 79 W. of the :fifth principal meridian.
The north and east boundaries of T . 6, 7, and 8 S.
of R. 1, and the south boundar.v of 'l'. 6 N. of R. 1;
a1so the subdh isions of T. 6 N. and' 6 S. of R.1,
and ce>mplete snbdivisions in T. 7 S. of R. 5; all
east of the Black Hills meridian.
Subdivisions of T. 145, 146, and 147 N. of R. 80 W. of
the :fifth principal meridian.
Subdivisions of T. 159 and 160 N. of R. 70 and 71 W .
of the fifth principal meridian.

Cost of
work.

z0
107

1884.
.July 8

111

.July 5

George G. Beardsley

112

.July

5

Horace .J. Austin.. .

113

.July

7

.John N. Mellen .....

114

.July 18

Thomas F. Marshall

115

.July 28

Oscar E. Rea . . . . . . .

118

Aug. 7

Thomas F. Marshall

119

Aug. 7

C. Scott and E. S.
Sturtevant.

123

Aug.

124

Aug. 11

M. T. Woo11ey and
G. A. Fessenden.
William L. Smith...

$3,057 12

767 49
1,485 36

959 21

1,887 80
1,221 03
5,236 15

1,764 33
·1,308 46
1,054 31

1

·
128

Aug. 19

130

Aug. 20

Edwin H. Van Antwerp.
GeorgeG. Beardsley

I

1,110 98
1,477 14
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B.-Statement of contracts entered into during the fiscal year, 4'c.-CQ_ntinued.

t

.......i::i
~

/

Name of deputy.

Date.

0

C)

....0

0

~

.

Cost of
work.

I

131

1884.
Aug. 21

136

Sept. 20

138

Oct.

139

Oct.

140

Oct. 20

141

Oct. 20

142

Oct. 20

143

Oct. 28

144

Nov. 28

145

Dec.

146

1885.
Feb. 28

147

Mar. 10

148

Mar. 27

1

9

8

149

Mar. 27

151

Mar. 30

152

Mar. 30

153

Mar. 31

154

Mar. 31

154 1 Apr. 20
155

Character and locality of work.

Mar. 31

I

Oscar E. Rea ...... . Subdivisions of T. 127 and 128 N. of R. 75 W. of the
fifth principal meridian.
Charles S. Palmerlee Subdivisions of T . 158 N. of R. 64; T. 159 N. of R.
65 and 66; T. 161 N. of R. 72, 73, 74, and 75, and T.
162 N. of R. 75; all west of the fifth principal
merirlian.
Charles Scott .... ... Subdivisions of T.148 N. of R. 69; T. 146,147, and
156 N. of R. 71; T. 148 and 153 N. of R. 73, and T.
148 and 152 N. of R. 74: all west of the fifth principal meridian.
Charles S. Palmerlee Sub<livisionfl of T. 161 and 162 N. of R. 76 W. of the
fifth principal meridian.
.
William L. Smith ... Subdivisions of T. 3 N. of R. 10, and T. 1 N. of R.
1L; all east of the Black Hills meridian.
Charles Scott ....... The thirteenth ~tandard parallel north, through R.
84, the east, west. and north boundaries of T. 155
N. of R. 83, and the north and west boundaries of
T. 153, 154, and 155 N. of R. 84; all west of the fifth
principal meridian.
Ebenezer S. Sturte- Subdivisions of T.155 N. of R. 83 and 84 W. of the
fifth principal meridian.
vant.
Charles Scott ....... Subdivisions of T.153 N. of R. 69 W. of the fifth
principal meridian.
Thomas F. Marshall Subdivisions of T. 132 N. of R. 70, anrl subdivisions
and complete exterior lines of fractional T. 125,
126, and 127 . of R. 55 and 56; all west of the fifth
principal meridian.
1 George K. Dike .. __ . Subdivisions of T. 163 and 164 N. of It. 70 W. of the
fifth principal meridian.

I

Edwin H. Van Ant- Subdivisions and north boundary of T. 147 N. of
werp.
R. 82 W. of the fifth principal meridian.
William L. Smith .. ·. Subdivisions of T. 7 S. of R. 6 E. of the Black Hills
meridian.
C. Scott and E. S. Subdivisions of T.157 N. of R. 69; T. 149 N. of R.
Sturtevant.
70; T. 148 and 149 N. of R. 71: T. 146, 14-7, and 148
N. of R. 72; 'l'. 157 and 159 N. of R. 76; T. 155 and
159 N. of R. 77; T. 150 N. of R. 79, and T. 154 N.
of R. 81; ali west of the fifth principal meridian.
Thomas F. Marshall Subdh•isions of T. 155 N. of R. 59; T. 159 N. of R.
60; T. 161 N. of R. 61; T. l 62 N. of R. 62 and 63;
'l'.163 and 164 N. of R. 64, 65, and 66, and T.130 N.
of R. 67 and 68; all west of the fifth principal
meridian.
Charles Scott.
The thirteenth standard parallel north , through
R. 85; the fourteenth standard parallel north,
through R. 81, 82, 83, 84, and 85, and complete the
exterior bonndaries of T. 155 N. of R. 81 aud 82;
T. 153, 154. and 155 N. of R. 85, and T. 156. 157. and
158 N. of R. 81, 82, 83, 84, and 85; also subdivisions
of T. 153 N . of R. 72; all west of the fifth principal meridian.
Ebenezer S. Sturte- Subdivisions of T. 155 N. of R. 82, and T. 156, 157,
vant.
and 158 N. of R. 84 and 85; all west of the fifth
principal meridian .
Charles H. Bates .... The north and west boundaries of T. 146 N. of R.
85, 86, and 87; also retrace and mark the boundaries of Fort Stevenson military reservation; all
we8t of the fift.h principal meridian.
HarrisonD.Brown(b) Complete the exterior boundaries of T. 145 N. of R .
91 and 92; also subdivisions of T . 132 N. of R. 73,
74, 75, 76, and 78; T. 133 N. of R. 75 and 76; T.134
N. of R. 77; 'I'. 143 N. of R. 79 And 80; T. 144 N.
of R. 79, and T. 146 N. of R. 85, 86, and 87; all west
, of the fifth principal meridian.
--- - -.do (b). - - - ... ... I In lieu of preceding contract; contains same descriptions, except exterior lines, which are omitted.
Edwin H. Van Ant- Subdivisions of T.141 N. of R. 90 and 91; T. 142 N.
werp. (b)
of R. 93; T. 144 N. of R. 89 and 91, and T. 145 N.
~e;};if;/nd 92; all WPst of the tifth principal

ciEstimated cost.

Total of approved contracts ...•.• . ... ..... .... 1
I
. b Returned unapproved.

$603 16
2,532 68

2,801 24

599 28
598 72

431 41

598 68
813 03
829 14

668 W
356 21
343 45
a3, 900 00-

a8, 300 00

a2, 060 00

a2, 100 00

a712 00

a4, 860 00

a4, 138 00

a2, 110 00

44,076 57

REPORT OF THE SURVEYOR-GENERAL OF FLORIDA.

UNITED. STATES SURVEYOR-GENERAL'S OFFICE,

Tallahai,sf'e, June 30, 1885.
SIR: In accorda,nce with t,he rule and your instructions I have the honor to submit
my report, in duplicate, of tlrn surveying.operations in this district for the fiscal year
ending June 30, 11"'85.
FIELD-WORK.

Contracts for surveying have been awarded to William Mickler for the establishment of an auxiliary meridian and a Rtaudard parallel; ahio, the extensioncoftbe exterior bonndaries of the townships lying along the Gnlf coast in the extreme southern
portion of the state ; to John 0. Fril's for the survey, nuder applications by individuals, of the islands in Lake Charlie Apopka, and to George H. Millm:rn for the survey
of the unsnrveyed land in township 34 south, range 16 east-all untler the appropriation of $5,000.
_
Deputy Mickler has r eqnested an extension of time, for reasons chiefly owing to the
preYalence of the periodical floods and rains in the- southern portions of the state,
rendering the prosecution of surveying impossible within the time specified. in his contract. He therefore asks that the time be extended until March, 1886.
. Deputy Fries has snbmitted the field-notes of bis survey of the islands in Lake
Charlie Apopka.
Contracts, nuder the appropriation of $10,000, for resnrveys have been let to Charles
F. Hopkins for the resurvey of T. 1~ S., R. '27 K, and to John 0. Fries for resurveys
in T. ~2 S., R. 27 E., and 21 rmd 23 S., R. 28E.
Special instructious have b een issu ed , for surveys under applications by individuals,
to R. M. Willia ms for the survey of an island sitna,ted in Lake Ker, in T. 13 S, R. 25
B.. to E. L. White for the survey of three islauda in Lake Wor~h, T. 45 S, R. 43 E.;
to J.P. Perkins for the survey of an island in Caloosahatchie river, T . 4:{ S, R. 2:>
E., an<l to William II. Macy for the survey of an island in Lake Tohopekaliga, ~25 S., R. 29 E.
Returns have been made by Deputies Fries, Hopkins, and Williams.
OFFICE WORK.

The field-notes of surveys of 78 miles, 40 chains, and 6 links of township lines and
745 miles, G6 chains, and 9!:l links of subdivision and meander lines have been approved,
and transcripts, diagrams, and plats !Jave beeu prepared and transmitted. There have
been 34 plats and 21:l diagrams made during the fiscal year.
No special deposits have been made uy railway companies or individuals during
the year.
_
A considerable amount of office work in preparing contracts, special instructions,
diagrams, correspondence, &c., has been performecl; but owing to the limited force
employed, not.biug has been done toward the reduction of the arrears of ,vork, a detailed statement of which was trnnsmittecl by office letter of the 5th instant.
SPANISH ARCHIVES.

In closing this report I deem it my duty to call ;your attention to the fact that these
valuable records am fast decayi11g and will soon ue of no avail for reference. Mold
and insect are doing their work. Tmme<liate i:;teps should be taken toward the translation of all iruportan t papers and their proper tabulation and cataloguing. In a,
very few years it will be too late.
·
Acco111panying exhibits will show in detail the work of the year. They are:
A.-State1ueut of contrac:ts entered iuto under the appropriation for the fiscal year
ending June 30, 18tl5.
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B.-Statement of contracts entered into under the appropriation f~r resurveys for
Uie fiscal year ending June 30, 1885.
C.-Statement of special instructions issued for surveys under the appropriation
for the fiscal year ending June 3'0, 1885.
Respectfully submitted.
WILLIAM W. HICKS,
\
Surveyor-General.
Bon. WM. A. J. SPARKS,
Cornmissioner General Land Office, Washington, D. C.

.

.A.-Statement of contracts entered into 11:nder the appropriation for the fiscal year en-di11.g
June 30, 1885.

I

Contract.
Deputy.

Locality of work.
No.

Liability.

Date.

WiIDiam Mickler(a). 54

1885.
Feb. 23

John 0. Fries(b) .... 55
George II. Millman . 57

Mar. 12
May 12

$\ 600

.Anxiliary meridian from the corner of T. 52 and 53
S., R. 33 anJ 34 E., south to the coast. Stan<la1d
parallel from the corner of T. 55 and 56 S., R. 33
aml 3! E., eitt to NW. corner of T. 56 R.. R. 38E.
ExtPrior boun aries of 'l'. 54 and 55 S., R. 29, 30,
and 31 E.; T. 54, 55, 56. and 57 S., R. 52 E.: T.
53, 54, 55, 56, 57, 58, 59, 60, ancl 61 S., R. 33 and 34
E.; T. 52, 53, 54, 55, 56, 57, 58, 59, ap.d 60 S., R.
35 and 36 E., and '.I'. 55, 56, 57, 58, and 59 $., R
37 E.
Islands in Lake Tohopekaliga ...... ............ ....
Unsmveyeu. part of T. 34 S., R. 16 E . .............

!00
150
I

a Deputy requests an extension of time.

b Field-notes returned; not yet examined.

B.-Statement of contracts enterecl 'into iinde,· the appropriation for resU1·veys for the fiscal
year en cling Jime :-w, 18tl5.
Contract.
Deputy.

Liability.

Lpcation.
No.
- -

Cbarles F. Hopklns(a) .... fi3
.John 0. Fries ............. 56

Date.

'

--1885.
Jan. 27

'
$350 00

T . 12 S., R. 27 E .. ..... . ... . . • ....... .. .. . ...•..
SPCl'. 18, 10, ancl 30, T. 21 S. , R. 28 E.; secs .
19 and 30, T. 22 S , R. 27 E., nnd secs. 17, 18,
20, 21, 28, and 20 T. 23 S., R. 28 E.

:Uayrn

150 00

In

a Field-notes returned.

C.-Statement of special instructions issued for sun:eys under th e appropriation for the fis cal
year ending June ~O, 1885.

- - - - - - - - - - --

- -

-

Deputy.

- - - - ---Locality of work.

.Amouui
stipulated.

__ ___ _
,

1884.

R. M.. Williama(a) .. . July 16
1885.

E. L. White . . . . . . . . . Mar. 3

I 11lancl situated in Lake Ker, in see. 15, T. 13 S., R. 25 E .

Tlre~:lttnds situated in L ak e Worth, iu sec. 10, T. 45 s.,

James P. Perkins ... Mar. I3 I slaml Rirnated in Caloosabatchee river. in sec. 33, T. 43
:--. , It. 2:i E.
William Il. Macy .. . . . .. . . .
I slan1l in Lako Tobopekaliga, in sec. 20, T. 25 S., R. 29 E.

---------=----a · ur\'ey complt•ted.

}field-notes returned, 1Jot examined.

I
I

$12 60
20 00

60 00
20 00

REPORT OF THE SURVEYOR-GENERAL OF IDAHO.

UNITED STATES SURVEYOR-GENERAL'S OFFIC1<1,

Boise City, Iclaho, July 17, 1885.
Srn: I have the honor to submit the annual report, in duplicate, of the operations of
this office for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1885, with tab ular statements, as follows:
A.-Statement showing conuition of contracts entered into under the appropriation
of J nly 7, 18o4.
·
B.-Staternent showing the condition of contracts entered into for the survey of
pnblic lands under provisions of sections 2401, 2402, and 2103., Revised Statutes, during the fiscal year ending June 3U, 1885.
The aggregate number of miles surveyed was 4,536 miles, 3tl chains, and'54 links.
Seventy-two townships were surveyed, containing an area of 1,352,046.65 acres.
Sixty-eight mining claims and six mill-sites were surveyed.
Two hundred and ::;eventy-five plats f>f agricultural surveys and 278 plats of mineral claims and mill-sites were made, making a total of 553 plats made and ·approved.
The depo::;its for .surveys, under sections 2401, 2402, and 2403, Revised Statutes,
aggregated $1,384.81, and for office work $150. For office work, survey of m ining
claims, $2,300.
I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
WILLIAM P. CHANDLER,
United States Surveyor-General for.,Jdaho.
Hon, WILLIAM A. J. SPARKS,
Commissioner of the General Land Office,
Wasltinglon, D. C.

A.-Statement showing the condition of contracts entered into under the appropriation of
July 7, 1884 .

....
0

~

,-,<J
4iO::
.c !:;
SA
~o

,
Name of deputy.

Date of contract.

Character and locality of work .

Remarks.

lzi()
104

-- John B. David ......•.•. July 21, 1884 The subdivision lines of T. 9 N., R. 42
E., of the Boise meridian.
,

105

Ilezekiah H. Johnson .. .Aug. 11, 1884

106

.Allen M. Thompson .... Aug.20.1884

107

Darius F. Baker ...... . . Sept. 2, 1884

The second standard parallel N. between 'I'. 8 and ON., tl1roucrh R. 29
and 30 E .; tlrn SeYenth auxiflary meridian E., between R. ::!8 arid 29
E., through 'l'. 9 to 12 N., inclusive;
the exterior lines of 'l', 15 and 11)
N., R. 27 E.; 'I.' 13 and 14 N., R. 27
and 28 E.; 'l'. 12 N., R. 28 E.; T.
0, JO, li, and 12 N., l{. 29 E.; T. 8,
9, and 10 ~-. IL 80 E., and ihe subdivision lines of T. 11 N,, R. 34 and
· 35 east of the Boise meridian .
The exterior lines of T. 7 :S., l{.13 E.;
and the east boundar·y line of' T. 8
S., l{. 13 east of the Boise meridian.

I

The suhcHvision lines of T. 4 s., .R.
18 and 19 K; T. 5 S., R. 16, 18, and
19 E .; Jract. .r. 5 S., It. 17 E.: 1'. 6
S., R 16 E., and T. 7 S., R. 13 E. of
tho Boise meridian.

Field and office
work completed aml aocepted.
Do.

Do.

Do.
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A.-Statement showing the condition of contmcts entered into, <fc.-Continued .

....0

->"

t~
.o~
13~o:::1

Name of deputy.

Date of contract.

Charact er and locality of work.

Remarks.

~Q

---- 108

112

Allen M. Thompson .... Sept. 11, 1884 The .Boise meridian between R. 1 E. Deputy
and 1 \ V. through T. 45 to 60 N.,
field.
inclusive ; the t~nth standard parallel N . between 'l'. 48 and 49 N.,
through R. 1 to 4 E., inclusive;
the ele venth standard parallel
N. betw Pen 'l'. 52 and 53 N.
throu"h R l and 2 E. and 1 and
2 w.~tl ie exterior lin es of fract.
T. 46, 47 , and 48 N., R. 1 W.; th e
exterior and Rnh<livision lines of T.
45 N ., R. l W.; frac. 'I'. 45 an<l 46
N., R. 2 W .; and 48 and 49 N. R. 1
E.; and 'r. 49 N., R. 1 and 2 W. of
the Boise meridian.
Abraham L. Rinearson . . June 1, 1885 The north 1>01111d:11·y line of T. 8 N.,
H.. 2 arni 3 E .; flilll the subdidsion
lines of t:h e unsur-Yeyed portions of
T . 6, 7, a nd8 N., R. 2 and 3 E.of
tho Buis e meridian.

in the

I
I

B.-Statmnent showing the condition of contraci8 enttr1d into for the survey of public landa
under provision8 of sections 2401, 2402, and 240:1, Revised Slatu,les, dnring the fiscal year
ending June30, 1885.

....0

.+;l

~ Q
4,~

,o.;:
BA
~o

NaJpe of deputy.

Date of contract.

Cha-racter and locality of work.

Remarks.

lz;Q

109

George H. Perrin . ...... Oct. 30, 1884

110

John L. McCoy ......... Nov.14-, 1884

111

.Tames R. Glover ....•... Aug. 7, 1862

The south an<l west bonmlary lines
of 'l'. 8 S., R. 1J E., and the north
and east bo undary lines of 'l'. 8 S.,
R. 14 E., of· tho lloi Re mPridian .
The subtlivi.Rion lin r s of T . 8 S., R.
)3 and 14 E.; T J3 S., and fractioual T. l 6 S., R. 21 E., and fractional T. 16 S., R. 22 E. of tho
Boise meri clian .
.All lines nee essary to complete tlle
surv of the exterior an<l subclivision line s of T. 4 S., It. 42 E.;
T. 3, 4, an<1 5 S., R. 43 E ., and T.
15 s.. R. 44 E. of the Boise meridian.

Return!' of survey
not received.
Do.

Contract not approved 11ntil October 30, 1884.
Returns of survey notrecei ved.

REPORT OF THE SURVEYOR-GENERAL OF LOUISIANA.

OFFICE OF SURVEYOR-GENERAL, DISTRICT OF LOUJSI.A...~A,

New . Orleans, July 28, ltl85.
Srn: HerewHb I respectfully submit the annual report of this office for the :fiscal
year ending the :~0th June, 1885, with tabular statements, as follows:
A.-Statemeut of survey ing coutracts entered into by tho surveyor-general of Louisiana with the respective deputy surveyors therejn named, on account of the allotD?ent of $10,000 for the fisca,1 year ending June 30, 1884.
B.-Statement of surveying contracts eutere<l into by the surveyor-general of Louisiana with the resp ective deputy surveyors therein named, on account of the allotment of $10,000 for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1885.
.
C.-Estimate of fnnrls required to be appropriated for the district of Louisiana for
the fiscal year ending June 30, 1887, for surveyors in Louisiana, for competJsation of
the surveyor-general and bis clerks, and for contingent expenses in his office.
D.-Statement of contra.cts for the survey and location of confirmed private land
claims in Louisiana, entered into during the fiscal year ending June 30, 1885, and
paya,ble out of the special appropriat,ion of $5,UOO by the act of Congress approved
July 7, 1884.
E.- Statement of work in arrear in the surveyor-general's office, district of Louisiana.
·
F.-Statement of original plats and copies transmitted to the General Land Office,
district land offices, and state land office during the fiscal year ending June 30, 1885 .
.A. SUMMARY OF

FIELD AND OFI!'ICE WORK PERFORMED IN THE DISTRICT FOR THII:
YEAR ENDING JUNE 30, 1885.
/

During the year there were surveyed 2,073 miles, 22 chains, and 22 links.
Number of townships surveyed .... ............ .. . ___ ... __ .... __ ... . .. __ ...... .

~-~~ -t~~~l-~~!~~~~

~~~~~::::

41

24

r::ie~:\i!ef~:r~-~~-~-~~~
-~0- ~-i~~~i_c_t_~~~~:.·:::::: :: 620
Letters written .................................................. - - - - . - - - - - - - - 490
Examinations and researches made from the records relatiYe to cash entries, back
pre-emptions, &c., with reports upon each case ... .......... _. . ............ . 23
Number of transcripts of new and old field-notes sent to Gen_eral Land Office .. _. 101
Number oflists of state swamp laud selections made and transmitted to the General Land Office, state, and distrfot laud offices ....... __ ........... . ....... . 19
Number of patent plats made in d11plicate ______ .............................. .
8
OFFICE WORK.

Under the liberal appropriation for transcribing the field-notes of survey I am able
to report that this work, which was many years in arrears, is nearly completed, and
will soon be reacty to forward to the burean after it is compared, judorsed, and
stitched.
· The work on the exhibit of private laud claims has been prosecuted with as much
dispatch as was consistent with the care and precision its importance demands. The
exhibit has been finished so far as the southeast district is involved, a dist,rict which
embraces a larger number of claims than any other, it bas been assumed certainly one
in which greater complexity and intricacy is involved than any. other in the state.
The work in no one ot the other districts will occupy so much time. In about a,
month the exhibit for the southeast district will be sent to the bureau. It is now 1
undergoing revision and comparison with the duplicate, to be retained as a record in
this office.
The continuation of this important work for the other districts, the southwestern,
the northwestern, the district north of Red river, and the Greensburg, will have to
be paid for out of the general appropriation for clerk hire and for bringing up the
501
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arrears of office work accumulating in the office in the years antedating the civil war,
such as the preparation of patent plats and reproduction of township maps defaoed
worn, or faded, and other less important work.
FIELD-WORK.

The year just closed hail been a favoraule one for the execution of field-work in this
district, and the few deputies who were emplo)·ed under the allotment allo:V'ed w:ere
not embanassed by any unusu31 obstacles to. progress in the nature of excessive rame,
crevasses, sickness, or other temporary troubl es, except in a few townships in the
southwest district, where the work was retarded for a time by high water.
In the last report from this office th~ following recommendation was made, as shown
on page 174 of the Report of the General Land Office for 1884:
"I strongly urge a small appropriation each year by Congress, to . be applied exclusively in Louisiana, as in some other states, to the survey of confirmed private
land claims. I think our records will show that, in point of number at least, Louisana has inore unadjusted confirme<l. private land claims than any other state or territory; and yet, although for many years C~n~ress has annually appropriated moue:r
to other states and territories having such claims within their limits, the necessities
of this state have been overlooked or disregarded. The unsettled, undefined status
of many of tlwse claims is a menac~ to parti es investing or settling in their vicinity,
and they seriously retard immigration and tend to uncertainty i11 land titles and to
litigation. An appropriation of $8,000 or $10,000 a year for a few years would enable
this office to 1lispose of all this arrear of work, and in thus adjusting these claims
would relieve th e land department of a fruitful sonrce of correspondence and labor.
"Three of such claims, those of Do1rnldson and Scott, Daniel Clark, and -William
Conway, commonly called the Houmas claims, have since my last report been finally
settled by the Snpreme Court.
"In the recent case of Slidell et al. rs. Grandjean 1 reported in 111 U. S. Reports, p.
412, it is held, as the bureau held in 1877, that the second grant of June 21, 1?77, waa
intended by Spain to be for the common depth of 40 arpents only, making, with the
like depth previously granted, a total depth of 80 arpents from the Mississippi river.
To enforce this decision and pn-pare the lnnds in each claim back of the line to be
run at 80 arpents from the river for disposition under the laud Ja.ws mucb oripinal
work and some resurveying wili have to be do11e. The old surveys of ll:329 will have
to be taken up and continued, and as so much time has elapsed, n.nd such gre~t
changes have taken place, it is believed most of the old work, if not all of it, will
have to Le re-established before the new work can lie started from or closed upon or
connected with it. The situation of these three claims alone, and the complication•
growing out of the vast property interests depending upon them, well illustrates the
necessity of funds iu this state for the adjustment of all private land cl.aims, as above
adverted to."
.
In response to this urgent demand Congress appropriated $5,000 by the act of July
7, 1884, in these words: "For survey of pri vatc land claims in Louisiana, at the ratea
prescribed by law, five thousand dollars."
I was informed by your inst.rnctiomj of February 17, Division E, that the First
Auditor had held, with reference to this language, that it, authorized only a compensation per mile, and uot per cfay, to the contractor who sbonld undertake the work,
but, that the rate whicl1 he woul<l a1low under the act would be $16 per mile.
As the greater JJart of the time and labor involved in tbis peculiar and tedionl:! service must consist of office-work anc1 in going to and returning from the scattered
localities where th e c1aims are to he surveyed, non e of which can be paid for nnderthis
construction, it was fonnd difficult to get any proper snrveyor to take the work, and
it was only at. the close of the year two uf the deputies consented to do so at my request, an<l then onl.Y to save tlw fond from lapsing to the Treasnry at 1he end of the
year nnlc~s then coutracte(l against. I may also r emark that a like ;,nm of $5,000 has
been ar~propri_atPd h1 the act approvPd March 3, l t:185 , for the fiscal year to end June
~O, 1 6, and IU langnag<' more unfortunate than the other, viz:
'' For suney of private latJCl claims in Loui iana, at rates 11rescril>ed by law, oonfirmcd by decrees of courts or by private acts of Congress, five thou and dollars."
I can recall but threP claims in the state, the Houmas claims, which can be surveye<l under the terms of this last appropriation, unl~ss the bureau is pleased to
authorize an interpretation favorn ble to the necessities of the situation.
These confirmed and 1111satisfit·d private land claim in Louisiana should be adju ted in so11,e lawful mode, and thns eliminated front the already sufficiently complic:it d land titl . of thr state. In their present cou<lition they are a sonrce of irrita-t10n and un~a me . , and sometime:,; of litigation, among proprietors who own ~be
same or _cont_1~nous lauds under titles and surveys to which the claims in question
would. 1 ld 1f brought to at tin the courts. They were computed to nnmb r 1,524
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in the entire state by the surveyor-general, William J. McCulloh, in a letter to th•
bureau, dated March 15, 1860. I quote from the same:
'·' There are claims confirmed by general laws which are not yet located.
In the Greensburg district .......... ............. .. ... .. ........ ... ........ 1,017
In the southeastern district.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 295
In other districts...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
212
Total . .. __ .. . .........•.............. _....................... ·_... . ·. . . .. 1,524
"Private research and my own officiai investigation are each day disclosing the
proper location of some of these claims, but very frequently, when so ascertained, it
becomes manifest their posit.ion bas been preoccupied. It is thnefore impossible to
estimate what proportion of them may finally be surveyed; but if they are not thus
satisfied, the issue of certificates of relocation under the act of 2d of June, 1858, for
very many of t,hem (while jt will avoid field-\.vork) may demand of the office equal
time and labor. It is impossible to say what labor may be 'imposed upon this office
by the third section of the act of June, 1858.
"To do so will first req uin· th e ascertainment of how many of the confirmed claims
there are for which surveys cannot be made, and for which parties can establish their
rights to the issue of the contemplated certifi cates of relocation, and the latter fact
would also have to become known with regard to the thousands of conflicts which
exist between confirmed claims and the multiplicity of deficiencies ·between their
surveyed and confirmed areas, for tb~se conflicts and deficiencies equally const.itute
demand for the issue of certificates of location under the terms of the act mentioned.'~
Tbe act of June 2, 1858, bad been devised in a most liberal spirit, with a view to
thereafter relieve Congress from the press of special private applications for relief
and to provide a general uniform mode in all the states similarly situated for the
speedy adjustment of such claims. 1.'he operative language is found in its third section, thus:
·
"That in all cases of confirmatiou by this act,, or where any private land claim has
been confirmed by Congress and the same, in whole or in part, bas not been located or
satisfied, either for want of a i;pecific location · prior to such confirmation, or for any
reason whatever other than a discovery of fraud in such claim subsequent to such
confirmation, it shall be the duty of the surveyor-general of the district in whi,ch
such clnim was situatMd, upon satisfactory proof that such claim has been so confirmed, and that the same, in whole or in part, remains unsatisfied, to i1Ssue to the
claimant, or legal representatives, a certificate of locat,ion for a quantity ofland equal
to that so confirmed and unsatisfied, which certificate may be located upon any of the
public lands of the United States, subject to sale at, private entry at a price note~ceeding one dollar and twenty-five cents per acre : Provided, That such location .shall
· conform to legal divisions and subdivisions.
"SEC. 4. .A:nd be it further enacted, That the register of the proper land office, upon
the location of such certificate, shall issue to the person entitled thereto a certificate
of entry, upon which, if it shall appear to the satisfaction of the Commissioner of
the General Land Office that such certificate has been fairly obtained, according to
the true intent and meaning of this act, a patent shall issue as in other cases."
On account of some delay in settling t,he mode of proceeding under this law and
want of knowledge among the mass of tbe people as to its provisions but little was
done in satisfying claims nuder it before the late civil war, and after peace it was not
until about the year l t;71 that circumstances in the state favored attention to such
interests on the part of the people.
For two or three years immediately following many applications for relief under the
~aw _were filed, and much progress was made by some of my predecessors in office in ·
Hl~nrng the relief contemplated. The certificates or scrip issued by them were transm1~ted to the bureau for examination and approval, arnl much of it was so approved,
d~lr~ered to the claima,uts, and thus such claims were satisfied, and have been forever
ehmmated from the records as obligationH against the Government.
'l'ho following is a tabulated st,atement of the number of claims so satisfied since
the passage of the law up to the :30th June, 1885 :
Total number of claims estimated in 1860, as above shown, as coming within
the tei;,rns of the law in the entire state . .. .................... . .... . . ·- ---· 1,524
Number of claims satisfi('d by scrip issued by this office and approved by the
bureau before the war .......................... .·. .... .. __ ________ .. .. ..
11
Number of claims satisfied by scrip idsued uy this o·ffice and approved by the
bureau after the war and up to Jun e 30, 1885..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
291
Number of claims remaining to be satisfi('d under the act of 1858, or by survey
and loc.ation in place, to be followed nltimately by patent of the United
States .......... . .......... . . .... ....... .............. . ............ .... .. . 1,ffl
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Tbi.s remarkable statement'is worse in appearance than it. is in reality, for investigation by e:xperiencnl clerks and surveyors of the particular applications for relief
fo these unsatisfied claims very often show that many of them, pnbaps 10 per cent.,
are not rPally within the law at all! and tliat they never should have been ISO repreeented. They are found to be reconfirmations of claims already satisfied or not confirmed at all, or to have been already satisfied by location and survey, or to have
been floated by private acts of Congress. Hence it is deemed but just to the Government to assume that we should <leduct from the above apparent number about 10
per cent., or say one hundred and twent,y-two claims, leaving one thousand one bundre<l, which will ver;v closely approximate the number yet to be satisfied in one of
the two mod es provided by law in case the owners apply for relief.
Tl1e number cirn be placefl at, say, one thousand one hundred claims.
In quautity they will range from 100 to 1,500 acres a few pven less, and still ot,her!!
more. The average wight u~ fairly stated at 600 iicres eacli. In Mr. McCulloh's letr- ·
ter of March 15, 1860, h eretofore quoted from, allnrling to the difficulty of estimating
the scope of the act oflt:58 in Lonisiana, he said: ''To do so will first require the ascertainment of how many of tlie confirmed claims there are for which snrveys canuol
be made and for which parties can establish their right:-; to the issne of the contemplated certificates of relocatjou, aud the lat,ter fact, woul<l also have to become known
with regard to the tlionsands of conflicts wh ich exist bet ween confirmed claims, and
the multiplicity of deficiencies betweeu tli e ir snrve~"ed and confirmed areas; for
these conflicts and deficiencies eq ually constit,ute dewand for the issue of certificates
of location under the terms of the act mentioned."
I find no effort bas yet been made to arrive at 1111y nearer estimate than this of MoCulloh's, though his opinion that suC'h conflicts and deficiencies were within the scrip
act bas in a number of instances been sustained uy the action of the bureau and the
Department within the last fifteen years.
Some idea may be bad of their extent by calcnlating them, as shown in particular
townships, by the maps thereof. For instance, in T. 14 S, R. 24 E., southeast district,1
west of tlie Mississippi river, tbe conflicts bet.ween confirmed located claims amoun1i
to 9,460.23 acres.
Durjn~ the year just closed this office bas issu ed and sent to the bureau for aut,h entication certificates of location under the act of 1858 for private land claims, but I am
not advised that the same have beeu approved.
THE UNSURVEYED STRIP ON THE SEA- COAST.

Iu relation to this important subject, I cannot do better than t.o repeat what wa!!
etated on the snbject in my last report, to be found on page 174 of the bureau report for
lt!84:
"I have again to invite attention to t h e unsurveyed strip of sea-coast region betwee;11
Vermillion bay and the Sabine river. It varies in width from 10 to 25 mil es, and I!!
supposed to be interspersed with hicrb lands, chiefly on and near the many bayous
and lakes intersecting it. These a.reknown to be very fertile, and a<lmiiably adapted
to the cultivation of oranges and other tropical fruits. Th ey are mostly settl ed and
cultivated by citizens descended from the early Frencli and Spani sh inhabitants, wb_o
have been there all their lives, bnt who are without titles to their homes, and practically witliout facilities for acquiring them. Without approved pnblic surveys nothing can be done by them to place their claimR on record or to complete them, nor can
it be known in advance of such surveys, and the proceedings under them, whether a
particular t ract will go to the state under the swamp-land grant or remain the property of the United States .
. "The adjustment of the rights of the state und er tlie grant of the sixteenth section
m each township for school land, or, in its absence, indemnity lands to be selected
elsewhere, also seems to make it, the duty of the General Government to survey this
region. The subject lias been fully treated in the reports of some of my predecessor!!
in office, to which I respectfully refer you.
"It ~as been assumed by them, and I concur in their views, that on account of the
exceptional character of that region it would be money thrown away to attempt to
1urvey even !he extension of the townsM p Iine1:1 o ver it under the imperfect mode of
monumentatiou now authorized by law and as prescribed by the surveying manual."
Very re pectfully, your obedient servant,
•

JAMES LEWIS,
Surveyor- General District of Louisiana.
Ron.

A. J. SPARK •
Conimissioner of the General Land Office.

WILLIAM

A.-8tatnu-nt of aurveying oontraots entm-ed into by the aurveyor-general of Louiaiana on account of the approp1·tatfon o/$10,000 for the ;ft,oai vem- endtng
JuM 30, ld8<i, an.a additional appropriation $2,200 (see Comnii,rioner 1s letter, dated December 4, 1883), mak-tng a total of $12,200.
ofc nNo. Date
tract.

Na.me of deputy surveyor.
--- - -

Locality of work.

I

District.

T. 2N., R. 2 W.; T. 1, 2,and Southwest .. ... .
3N.,R.3W.
Ruffin B. Pain• .... ; { T.1,
2,and3N., R.4 W.; T. Northwest ......
3 N.,R. 5 W.
~8 July 25, 1883 George K. Bradford .. T. 8, 9, and 10 N., R. 1, 2, 3, North of Red
and 4E.
river.
17 July 5, 1883

Estimated
· liability.

Amount
paid.

Remarks.

}sa, aoo oo

$4,322 09{

Surveys completed ; plats and field - notes transmitted;
account closed.

J

3,000 00

George O. Elms ....... T. 4 S .. R. 4 W.; T. 6 S., R. I·southwest ......
l, 600 00
3 W.; T. 11 S., R. 2 and
3W.
T. 9 and 10 N., R. 5 E ....... North of Red
20 Nov. 20, 1883 Robt. W. Bringhurst,{
river.
} 2,100 00
T. 13 N., R. 5 W--------- ~-- Northwest ......
21 Feb. 4, 1884 Ruffin B. Paine . ..... . T. land 2 N., R. 10 and llW. Northwest . .....
2,200 00

19

.Aug.17, 1883

Deficiency paid (see act of Congress approved March 3, 1885) ........... . .................

12, 200 00
2,184 39

By amount in excess of appropriations . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .......... .

14,384 39
2,506 34

~

16,890 73

8,429 51

----·- ···-··

Surveys com plated; plats aud field - notes and accouni
for $5,429.51 for surveys in excess of liability were
transmitted; account closed.
No returns; contract extended .

completed; plats and field - notes transmitted;
1,954 74 { Surveys
account closed.
2,184 39
Surveys completed; plats and field-notes transmitted (see
act of March 3, 1885) ; account closed.
16,890 73

~

q

~

~

C

tot

~t,

16,890 73

~

01
0

~

B.-Statemt1nt of a1m,eying oontracts entered into by the surveyor-general of Louisiana on acoount of the appropriation of $10,000 for the fecal ye,ar ending June 30, 1885.
No. I Date of con- 1 Name of deputy eur·
traot.
veyor.

District.

Locality of work.

.A.mount
paid.

Estimated
liability.

I GeorgeK. Bradford . .. j T. 6 N., R. 1 and

11

I

{I

2 E., and
river. of Red
Surveys completed; plats and field-notes transmitted;
T. 7 N.,R. l and2E., and North
$3,500 00 $1,144 98
balance due on liability, $2,355.02, and $1,430.74 in exT. 6, 7, and 8 N., R. land
cess of liability remaining unpaid.
I 2W. ·
•
T. 7 and 8 N., R. 8 and 9 Southwest ...... I
1
W.; T. 3 N., R. 11 W.;
T. 3, 4, and 5 N.. R. 12
i
W.; T. 4 and 5 N., R. 13
W.
I
.
.
.
.
,
T.
1 S., R. l W . ; T. land Southwest .•... . !
Aug. 8,
Ruffin B. Paine .
Surveys completed; plats, field-notes, and accounts trans2 s., R. 12 W.
I
mitted. .An excess over liability amounting1o$3,117.74
T. 7and8N., R 8am19 W.; ' Northwest . .... .
occurred in consequence of the greater part of the land
3,500 00
T . 3 N., R. 11 w.; T. 1
b eing h eavily tim bereu or dense undergrowth, charged
2, 3, 4, and 5 N., R. 12 W.;
at maximum rate, of which $1,546.23 has been paid, and
I T. 4 and 5 N., R. 13 W.
l , balance, $1,571.51, remains unpaid.
T. 6 a;1d 7 N., R. 1 and 2 No:th of Red J
I
E.; T. 6,7, and 8 N., R. 1
river.
anrl 2 W.
500 00 1- ..•. ... •... . ! Returns delayed by high water and sickness of deputy.
Sept. 4, 1884 George K. Bradford ... T. 10 S., R. 2 E .... ... .. ... Southwest .•••.•
f
Contract extended .

j

23

1884 1

l

I

II

I

24

I
1

I

I

5,04623{

I

I

By amount not contracted for ... . .......................... .. ....... . ............... .

~~ ~~~. ~~ -1-3-:-~-g~-~i-:
6

Amount remaining in Treasury to meet payment of surveys . .. .. ..... .... .

• • •• • • • • t •• •

10. 000 00

0

~

Remarks.

-

22 I Aug. 7, 1884

~

10, 000 00

~
~

0

~

8
0

1-rj

8

~

tzj
00

tzj

a

~
tzj

8

~~

0

~

8

~

tzj

t;!
8

tzj
~

1-4

0

~
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C.-.Estimate of funds to be appropriatP.d.f<>r the fiscal year ending June 30, 1887, for surveying in Lonisiana, for compensation of surveyor-general and his clerks, and contingent
expenses of his office.
SURVEYS.

In the southeastern district, section, township, private claims, and meander
lines .... .............. ...... _..... _. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $10, 000 00
In the southwestern district (east of the principal meridian), section, township, private claims, and meander lines . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 12, 000 00
In the southwestern district (west of the principal meridian), section, township, private claims, and meanrler lin es.
. . ... . ..... . ... ·.. . . . . . . . . . . . . 15,000 00
In the northwestern district, section, township, private claims, and meander
lines . . . . . . . . . . . .
.. . .. . . . .
. .. ...... _. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • .
5, 000 00
In the district north of Red river, section,. township, private claims, and
meander lines . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . · . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10, 000 00
To complete surveys in the Greensburg district .. , . . . . .
. . . . . .. . . . .. . .. . . .
2, 000 uo
For surveys of unlocaterl private land claims confirmed by decrees of court
or by private act-s of Congress in all districts. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10,000 00
SALARIES.

~11!1\tt~;;;fiL< • ·> _·:• •: :<:• .•·•:•·•; fl~-!!

Clerk for office work in preparing unlocated private lalfd claims for survey..
Firi:t assistant draughtsman . .............. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Clerk for continuing exhibit of private land claims....................... ... .
Clerk for preparing patent plats.... . ......... . .... . . . ... . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

l~!~l~!~fi~I~.~~;;~~~;~~~::
:::_:::::~::::::::::: ::::: :::::::::::::: ::: ::
Four clerks to bring up arrear work, &c...... . ..................... . ... . .....

.

$64,000 00
2,000 00

1, 500 00
1, 400 00
1, 5fi0 00
J, 400 00

t~~~ ~~

4, 000 00
18,000 00

CONTINGENT EXPENSES.

Reprotracting and mending 297 old, torn. and partially defaced townsqip plats
at $5 each, and providing same and 1,073 other township plats with suitable
canvas, at 25 cents each . . . . . . . . . .
.. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1, 750 00
Binding old records, stationery, messenger hire, and other incidental ex- , .

pon:~~::::::: :•. ::: ::::::.:: ::: :.::::: :: :::::.::•. ::::•:::::::: •••: •:•:•• 1-.-~00000

3,750 00
87,750 00

D.-Statement of contracts for the su,-vey and location of confirrned p1·ivate land clainis in
Louisiana, entered into during the fiscal yea1· ending June 30, 1885, and payable out of
the special appropriation of $5,000 ( act of Congi·ess approved July 7, 1884 ).

- -:-- - - - - -- - - - - - -- -- - - -- - -- -- - - - - - - - -- - - - N

o.

Date of contract.

28 .A.pril 8, 1885

/j

Nam.e of deputy surveyor.

! ;corge ; ,-G~a~;jean

Estimated
liability.

Locality of work.

District.

.A.11 the lines necessary for

Southeastern .••

$300 00

Soatheastern . ..

3,500 00

Southwestern,
northwestern,
north of Red
River.

1,200 00

the relocation of the private land claim ofSolomon
Prevot O. B. 375, section
5, in T. 14 S. , R. 25 E.
The location ofthedaims
of Benjamin Morgan,
Harper's Report of 18 '],
No. 100, 191, 192, and 194
in the same township and
rang-e south eastern district, Louisiana, west of
Mississippi river.
!9 Junel!i, 1885 George H. Grandj ean. .All the lines for the location anrl relocation of aR
many of the private laud
claims enum erated in the
list transmitted to th e
bureau with surve.,ol'general's letter of .February 6, 1885, as to cover
1,be liability of this contract.
10 J nne 24, 1885 Arthur Gascon ..... . . .A.11 the lin es and cornersnooessar_yto survey and locate
such confirmed private
lancl clitims in the State
of Louisiana (excepting
claims in tbe southeast
district thereof), so as to
cover the liability of this
contract.
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E.-Statement of office work in arrears in the surveyor-general's office, district of Lout11ia11.a.
Number of townships in the Greensburg district to he re protracted and re platted
from old field-notes, the same being so torn and defaced as to be useless.. ...
Number of townships in the southeastern district to be reprotracted and replatted from old fieltl-notes, the same being so torn and defaced as to be useless... 200
Number of townships in the southwestern district to be reprotra.cted and replatted from old field-notes, the same being so torn and defaced as to be useless. .. 100
Number of townships in the northwestern and north of Red river districts to be
reprotracted and replatted from old field-notes, the same being so torn and
defaced as to be useless. . . . . . . . . . . . - - - . - - - - ... - . - . . . . . . . .. - . . . . . . . . . . . . 105
Number of private land claims throughout the dhitrict of Louisiana, for wbioh
patent plats are to l>e prepared ................. - ......................... 5,915
Number of private land claims .throughout the district of Louisiana, for whi1lh
certificates oflocation are to be issued under act of Congress approved June
2, 1858 . . . . . ................ ..•. - .. - .. - - - - - - - - . - - . - - - - . ...... -- -- - - . . . . . . . . 1, 2-!J
Continuing and completing the "exhil>it of private land claims". throughout the district of Louisiana.
Examination and researches to prepare confirmed private land claims for survey and location.

•o

F.-Statement of original maps made ,,.nd.copies transmitted to the General Land Offict, d~
trict land office, and state land office during the fiscal year ending June 30, 1885.

-------------~

Gi

~ fE

Description.

i
~

Plats of-

T. 8 S., R. 1 E . .. .
T. 8 S., R. 2 E .. ..
T. 9 S., R.1 E . .
T. 9 S., R. 2 E ....
T.8N.,R.4E ...

Gi

I

] i~ ~ !~

District.

Southeastern.
Southeastern .
Southeastern.
Southeastern.
Nort,h of Red
river.

Dia~rams inT. 8 N., R. 5 E .. . North of Red
river. ,
Plats ofT.9 N.,R.2E ... North of Red
river.
T.9N.,R.3E .. NorthofRed
river.
T. 9 N .. R. 4 E ... No1tb of Red
river.
Dia~rams in:r. 9N., R. 5 E . .. North of Red
river.
Plats ofT.10 N .. R. 2 E .. N ortb of Red
river.
T.10 N., R. 3 E .. North of Red
river.
T.10 N.,R.4E .. North of Red 1
river.
T.13N., R. 5W .. Northwestern.
T. 9 N., R. 5 E .. . North of Rell
river.
T.10N.,R.5E .. . North of Red
river.
Dia~amsinT. 9 N., R. 4 W .. North of Red
river,
Plata ofT.1 N., R.10 W .. Northwestern
T.lN., R.llW .. Northwestern
T. 2N., R.10 W .. Northwestern · 1
T. 2 N., R. 11 W .. NortbweRtern.
T.10S.,J.{,3E ... Southeastern ..
T. 10 S., R. 4 E ... Southeastern..

1
1
l
1
1

-

!

~ ·rn

]

II

3

When trans- When trans- When tran1mitted to
mittecl to the mitted to the
the General district land state land
Land Office.
office.
office.

.

5

~ ,______ ,.__
-A- -;§ ~ __
1
1
.1
1
1

1

3
3
3
3
3

1 . .. .
1
1
]

1

1 ...

II

July 5, 1884
July 5, 1884
Jul,v 5, 1884
Jul.v 5, 1884
July 25, 1884

July 5, 1884
,Tnly 5, 1884
Jnly 5, 1884
July · 5, 1884
Nov. 15, 1884

3 July 25, 1884 Nov.15, 1884

I

1

1 .... [ 3 J01y 25, 1884 Nov. 15, 1884
1 ...

1

3 July 25, 1884

Nov.15, 1884

3 July 25, 1884

Nov. 15, 1884
Nov. 15, 1884

1

1

1

1 ...

1

1

• 1 ,

3 July 25, 1884

1

1

1 ....

3 July 25, 1884 Nov. 15, 1884

1

1

1 ....

l

l ... .
1

1
1
1
l
1
1
1
1
1

'.f: ~~ ~::::~IEE:: ~~~lt:::~~~:: 1 ~

3 Jul.v 25, 1884 Nov. 15, 1884
3

1

July 25, 1884

Nov.15, 1884

Aug. 22, 1884 Mar. 13, 1685
3 Aug. 22, 1884 Mar.13, 1885
3

3 Aug. 22, 1884 Mar. 13, 1885
1

l ....

3 Aug. 22, 1884 Mar, 13, 1885

1 ....
1
1
1
1
1
l
1

3
3
3
3
3
2
2
2

Sept. 16, 1884
Sept. 16, 1884
Sept. 16, 1884
Sept. 16, 1884
Oct. 15, 1884
Oct. 15, 1884
Oct. 15, 1884
Oct. 15, 1884

Mar. 13, 1885
Mar. 13, 1885
Mar. 13, 1885
Mar. 13, 1885

1
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F.- Statement of original maps made and copies transmitted to the .General Land Office, cl-t.frict land o.tfice, and State land office, fo.-Continued.
~

<)

a3

0

,-:,
A

District.

.Dooeription.

C<$

H
~

~

<)

.s+>

... ·c
A

<l)

--··

---

C,

<)

<)

When trans- When trans- When transmitted to the mitted to the
mit.ted to
the General district land state land
office.
Land Office.

!E0

'O
i::l

<l)

-·---

~

a30
.....C<$
i::l

.bf)

'C
A

~
<l)

tn
A ;§ rn~

3
0

E-1

- - - - -- - - -- - - - - --·------- - - - - - - -

Dia~rams inT. 12 and 13 S., R. Southeastern ..

2 Nov.15, 1884 July 13, 1885

llE.

T. 21 S., R. 25 E .. Southeastern . .
Plats ofT. 8 N., R 2 and North of Red
river.
3E.
Din~ams inT. 7 N., R. 3 E ... North of Red
river.
Plat!! of T. 9 N ., R. 1 E ... North of Red
river.
T. 10 N., R. 1 E .. North of Red
ri,er.
Dia~am3inT. 21 S., R. 24 E .. Southeastern ..
Plats ofT.lS .,R 1 W ... Southwestern.
T.l S.,R.12 W .. South western.
T. 2 S., R. J2 W .. Southwestern.
T. 1 N., R. 12 W .. Northwestern.
T.2N.,R.12W .. North western
T.3N.,R.12W .. Northwestern.
T.4N.,Rl2W .. Northwestern
T. 3N., R. ll W .. Northwestern.
T.4N., R.13 W . . Northwestern.
T. 5 N., R. 13 W .. North western .
T. 7N., R.8W ... Nor1hwestern.
T.7N.,R.0W ... North western
T.8N.,R.8W ... Northwestern .
T. 8 N., R. 9 W . . Nortbwestem.
Diagmms inT. 2 S.,R.1 E ... . Southwestern.
T. l0N., R. SW . . Northwestern.
Plats ofT. 6 N., R. 1 E ... North western.
T. 6 N., R:-2 E ... North western.
T.7N.,R.1E .. North western
T.7N.,R.2E . ..
orth western
T.GN.,R.1 W .. Northwestern.
T.6N.,R,.2W . .. Nor th western.
T.7N.,R.1 W ... North western.
T.7N.,R.2W ... ~ orth western
T.SN.,R.2 W ... North w~stern.
T.SN.,R.IW ... Northwestern
Diagrams inT. 13S., R. 13and Southeastern ..
14E.
T. 9 and 10 S., R. Southeastern ..
2E.

1

4

Dec, 19, 1884

Dec. 19, 1884 Dec. 10, 1884,.

3 Nov. 15, 1884 Nov. 15, 1884
3 Nov.15, 1884

Nov. 15, 1884

3 Jan. 10, 1885

Mar. 13, 1885

3 Jan. 10, 1885 Jan. 10.1885
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

1
1

1
1

]

L

1
1
1
1
1

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

1

1
1
1
1
1

4

Mar. ;n, 1885 Mar. 31, 1885 Mar. 31, 1885.

3
3
3
3
3

.A11r. 23, 1885
Apr. 23, 1885
.Apr. 23. 1885
Apr. 23, 1885
Apr. 23, 11'83
.A pr. 23, 1885
.A vr. 23, l 885
.Apr. 23, 1883
.Apr. 23, 1885
.Apr. 23, 1885
.A pr. 23, !R85
Apr. 2~, lfl85
Ape. 23, 1885
.Apr. 23, 1885

3

3
3
3
3
3

a

3
3

May
May
May
:May
Ma,y
1fay
May
May
May
May
1\fay
:May
May
May

20, 1885
20, 1885
20, 1885
22, l 885
22, 1883
22, 1885
22, 1885
22, 1885
22, 1885
22, 1885
22, l 885
22, 1885
22, 1885
22, 1885

1 .............. ..... May 22, •] 885
1 .... . . ...... ---· June 11, 1885

·-··
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

1

1

1

2
2
2
2
2

2
2
'.!

2
2

,Tune 30, 1885
June 30, 1885
June 30, 1885
Jnne 30, 1885
June 30, 1885
June30, 1885
June 30, 188.5
June30, 1885
June30, 1885
June:J0, 1885

·---·-----------------· -- ·
................ .

............ . ...
.. . ...............
.. . . ....... ......
........ ------

···· ------ ·--·
-------- -----·
·· -----------·

3 June 22, 1885 . .......... ..........
2

July 28, 1881 ................

REPORT OF THE SURVEYOR-GENERAL OF MINNESOTA,

UNITED STA.TES SURVEYOR-GENERAL'S OFFICE

.
Saint Pav..l, Minn., July 23, 1885.
Sm: In compliance with instructions contained in your letter E of .April 9 1885 J
have the honor to submit herewith, in duplicate, my annual report of the su'rveyi~g
operations in the district of Minnesota for the fiscal year ending June 30, 188.5, a.
follows:
.
Under the appropriation for public surveys, dated July 7, 1884, a contract was made
for the survey of about 288 miles of township lines, at an estimated cost of $3170
also one contract fort he sn bdivision of eight townships, at an est,imated cost of $6,500,
The surve_vs under these contracts are not yet completed; but the deputi es are no
in tbe field prosecuting the work. A contract for the subdivision of six towasbi
was made in April last, which was returned disapproved by yon . .Abont $5,000, then~fore, of the amonnt assigned to Minnesota for surveys for the fiscal year endiu(T June
30, ltl85, will not be expended, provided the estimated costs of surveys to b~ mad
under contracts approved is correct.
The number of townships surveyed since last annual report is 20.
The number of towm,bip plats made is as follows, viz: 20 original plats, 20 commissioner's plats, and ~4 register's plats; total number of plats made, 64. The number of diagrams of township lines made is 12. There have also been snrveyed
islands, and 24 plats of the same hn,ve been made.
There have been surveyed since last annual report 30 miles, 26 chains, and 85 links
of standard Jines; 191 miles, 4 chain:s, and 7-2 links of township lines; 14 miles, tii
chains, and 22 links of township lines resurveyed; 1,091 mile;, itJ chains, and 76 link.s
of section lines; 819 miles and 73 chains of llleander lines, and 17 miles, 14 chain .
and 91 links of connecting lines, making total numuer of miles surveyed 2,164 mil
53 chains, and 46 links.
·
.
The total number of acres surveyed during the year is 386,132.98, to which add
amount prev ionsly reported ( 42,282,:H2. 77), gives total number of acres surveyed in
this state to <late 42,6ti8,47fl. 75. 1'1.ie aggregate of special deposits made by individuals
for smvey of puLlic lands during th e tiscal year ending June 30, ll-l85, is as follow
viz: For field-work, $15t;7.0:3, and for-office work, $100.
Accompanying this report are statements showing contracts made, as follows:
A.-Statemcnt of contracts entered into by the surveyor-general of Minnesota 1.or
the fiscal year eu<ling June ::10, 1884 (act of March 3, 1883), contracts not closed a
date of last aunual report.
B.-Statement of contracts entered into on account of the $15,000 assigned to .Minnesota for the fiscal year ending J nne 30, 1885, act of July 7., ltl84.
C.-Statement of contracts entered into, payable from special deposits by individuals, for the :fiscal year ending June 30, 1885, including contracts not closed at date of
last annual report.
D.-Statement of contract entered into under instructions from the Oommis ione
of the General Land Office for surve)'S, payable from the appropriation of $50,000, ac1
of J 11ly 4, ltl84, for survey of Iudian reservations .
.All of which is respectfuUy sul.Hnitted.
'
MARTIN S. CHANDLER,
Surveyo1·-Ge11eral.
Hon. W-i.1. A.. J. SPARKS,
Comrnis1tio11er of the General Land Office, Washington, D . C.
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A..-Statement of oontraots 8'ntm·ed into bJ/ the swrveyor-genff/·al of Minnt1wta for th8 fiscal year ,ndtng Jun, 30, 1884 ( aot of Maroh 3, 1883), oonwactl '1tM
closed at date of last anr,ual report.
Date of contract.

Name of deputy.

Description of work.

E stimated

I liability.

Amount
paid.

Condition of work.

I

Charles E. Davis ....... I Aug. 14, 1883

I The north and west exterior bou~daries of T.

61 N., R. 3 W., T. 62 '. $6,750 00
and 63 N ., R. 2 and 3 W., and_the west, exterior of T. 64 N , R. 2 ,v.,
of fourth meridian, Minnesota; also the suhdivision and meander
lines of T. 64N., R. 1 W., '1'. 62, G3, and 64 N., R. 2 W., and T. 61,
62, 63, and 64 N., R. 3 "\V., fourth meridian, Minnesota.
James S. Hughes . . . ... -I Oct. 1, 1883 The eighth correction line tbrongb R. 7. 8, 9, 10, and 11 W .. and the
•• 000 00
east and north boundaries of 1'. 61 aurl 62 N .. R. 10 and 11 W., and 1
the east and west boundaries of T. 68 N., R.10"\V., fourt,h meridian; 1
also thA subdivision and menmler lin es of T. 62 and 63 N., R. 10
and 11 W., fourth meri!lian, MinneRota.
George F. Hamilton ... -I Oct. a, 1883 Rangs lineR between R. l5and 16and 16and 17 W., from· ninth correc3,750 00
1
tion Jine,N. to internatioirnl boundary, and between R. 17 anclls,v.
, from ninth correction Iine N. to tenth correction line; township
•
lines between T . 65 llnd 66, 66 nnd 67, and 67 and 68 N., in R. 16
and 17 W., fourth meridian, Minnesota.
B. F . Christleib ........ A.pr. 30, 1884 Island in Lake Indepentlence in Sec. 12, T. 118 N, R. 24 W., fifth
15 00
meridian: Minne,iot::t.
C. B. Garrison . ......... , June 11, 1884 Island in Mississippi River in. Sec. 4, T. 36, and Sec. 33, T. 37 N., R.
5 00
: 31 W., fourth meridian, Minnesota.
DayF. Stacy.... . .. . . June 16, 1884 The west extnior T. 62 N., R.17 ,v., and nol'th exterior T. 61 N., R. . 2,000 00
18 W., fonrtlt meridian, MinneRotfl.; and subdhision and meanderlinesofT.G2N., R.12ancll7W.,andT.61N.,R.18W ,fourth ,
meridian, Minnesota.
N . G. Highstroru.. .. .. June 17, 1884 1. Islanr~ i~ Lnkt; Charlotte in Secs. 29 and 30, T. 118 N ., R. 33 W., fifth 1·
20 00
1
meridian, Mrnnesota.
·

I

I

I

·1

$9, 313 58

I Surveys

comple~d and approved; platii
and field-notes transmitted.
.

5,574 56

Do.

3,882 35

Do.

1-d

0

t:d

15 00

Do.

5 00

Do.

1,854 80

Do.

I

I

20

oo I

Do.

~
~

C
~

z>-t::;

rn

I

01

~
~

'
B.-Statcm

t of oonfraot-, entered inw by the surve.1101·-general of Minnesota on account of tlie $15,000 assigned w Minn~ota, for the fi,Boal year ending
June 30, 1885 (approp'riation of $350,000, act of July 7, 1884).
'
Dnto of contrnct.

Nnme of deputy.

George A. Kline ...... Sept. 15, 1884-

Amount
paid.

Condition of work.
~
t_zj

Range lines between R. 4 and 5, in T. 60, 61, 62, an<l 63 N., between
R. 6 and 7 1\7 ., in '.I.'. 61, 62, and 63 N., bE>twcen R. 7 and 8 "\V. , in
T. 61, 62, and 63 N., between R. 8 and 9 W., in T. 57, 5!l, 59, GO, Gl,
60, and 63 N., betwee1, R. 9 and 10 "\V., in T. 57, 58, 59, aJJd 60 N.,
and between R. 10 and 11 "\V., in T. 58. 50, nnd 60 N; township
1;no0 hAt'ff!'oon 'l' fi'7 fln,l !i.S::

I

Estimated
liability.

Description of work.

°'....

_b,.!)

ln 1-l

S2

0

O.TI1·l

1(l W

1'lot1-'ro'3n 'T'

$3,170 00

$523 96

Partial returns; surveys not completed.

~

0

~

1-3
0

fiR
j

l'zj

1-3

5, 1884 1 Islltnds in' .Fox Lnke, in Sec. 31 and 32, T.103 N., and Sec. 5, T. 102
N., R. 32 "\V., fifth meddian , Mhrnesota.
·
Dec. 16, 1884 , Island in Prairie Lake, in Sec. 23 T. 122 N., R. 35 W., fifth meridian, Minnesota.
Feb. 13, 1885 Subl1ivi1:,iou nnd meanrler lines in T. /\6 N., R. 9, 10, nnd 11 W., T .
57 N., R. 8, 9, and 10 "\V., and T. 58 N., R 7 W., fourth meridian,
Minnesota.
Fob. :•• 1885 SubdiYision and meander lines in T . 62N., R. 8 and OW., and T. 63
N .. R. 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, an<1 !I W., fourth meridian. Minnesota.
April 13,1885 Subdi,ision and meander lin es in T. 61 and 62N., R. 4, 5, and 6 W.,
of fourth meri<lian, Minnesota.
April 17, 1885 Island in Rtce Lake, in Sec. 16, T.104- N., R. 27 \V., fifth meridian,
1Ui.nne<:1ota.

L. F. Bm;n&L ....... , D,~
N. G. Highstrom . . . . . . .

Ashbel Ingerson .......

J "ob A. W "tby ..... .
George F. Hamilton .. .
George ..A.. Weir . . . . . . .

I

I

10 00

10 00
12 00

!

_!

12 00

Survey completed and approved; plat
and tield-uotes transmit,terl.
Do.
Do.

ll:1
t_zj

00

t_zj

10 00

10 00

3, 500 00

!.......... .

Contract canceled: dep11ty sick; see
Commissiorier's letter of May 6, 1885.

0, 500 00

!

No returns; deputy now in the field.

>~

Contract disapproved; see Commissionel"s lett.,r of May 6, 1885.
Surve_,, completed and approved; plat
and.field notes transmitted.

0

3, 750 00 .....

5 00

5 00

0

~
t_zj

1-3
1-<1

l'zj

1-3

ll:1
t_zj

~

1-3
t_zj

P.:l
1-4
0

~
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C.-Statement of contracts entered into by the su.rvey01·-general of MinneBota for the survey
of public lands, payable from special deposits by individuals, for th/) fecal year ending
June 30, 1885, including contractt1 not closed at date of last annual report .

Name of deputy.

Date of contract.

.A.mount of
Description of work.

0

1:rd

Day F. Stacy ....• . June 13, 1884 Subdivision T. 61 N., R. 12 W., fourthmeridian, Minnesota.(a)
North and west exterior lines and subdivisions T. 61 N., R. 17 W., fourth meridian,
Minnesota. (b)
Oscar L. Hamery .. Aug. 28, 1884 Subdivision T. 147 N., R. 37 W., fifth meridian, Minnesota.(b)
John W. Young ... .A.pr. 30, 1885 Resurvey of part of southeast boundary of
Red Lake Indian reservation, and survey
of west exterior and subdivision of T. 148
N., R. 34 west of fifth meridian, Minnesota.(c)

~!!1r~

Cost of
survey.

$812 03

$812 03

600 00

549 68

250 00

241 60

425 00

...........

a Surveys completed and approved.
b Contract closed.
cContract suspended (see Commissioner's letter of June 10, 1885).

D.-Statement of contract entered into by the surveyor-general of Minnesota, under instt·uctions from the Commissioner of the Geneml Land Office, for surveys, payable from the appropriation of $50,000, act of July 4, 1884, for survey of Indian reservations.(a)
Name of deputy.
Abner M.
ling.(b)

Date of contract.

Description of work.

.A.mount of
liability.

Dar- June 22,1885. Re1mrvey of south and south west boundaries of Red
Lake Indian reservation; also portions of east and
south boundaries of White Earth reservation, and
the subdivision of twelve sections in White Earth
reservation.

a See Commissioner's letter E, of May 28, 1885.

6287 r-33

b Deputy now in the field.

$767 00

1

-

.

REPORT OF THE SURVEYOR-GENERAL FOR MONTANA.

UNITED STATES SURVEYOR-GENERAL'S OFFICE,

Helena, Mont., July 23, 1885.
Sm: In accordance with instructions contained in your letter E, dated April 9,
1885, I have the honor to submit this my annual report of surveying operations in the
district of Montana for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1885.
Seven cont,racts for &urvey of pnblic lands have been let, estimated liability $18,000
( of the apportionment of $20,000), payable from the regular appropriation. Under
them returns have been made amounting to $17,125.90, being the whole except an
• estimated final account of about $78ll on one of the contracts. A contract for the
reserved $2,000 was let April 23, 1885, to Rodney W. Page, which bas not yet been
approved by the General Land Office.
Thirty contracts, estimated liability $22,095, payable from special deposits, have
been let. Of these twenty.two have been executed, examined, plats made, and ac·
counts therefor rendered; three have been executed and returns are under examina·
tion; one is yet uncompleted by the deputy, and four (the last given out) are SUS·
pended by the General Land Office.
The work of this office is more nearly in a state of completion than it eve1· has
been. There are no arrears of an:.v kind.
During the fiscal year there were approved by the surveyor.generalMiles. cbs. lks

285 11 40
Surveys of meridian lines .......................................... .
284 72 68
Surveys of standard Jines ............................... ..... ...... .
Surveys of township lines .......................................... . 1,104 2 99
Surveys of suction lines .........................................••.. 5,459 61 50
19 19 4
' Surveys of me and er lines .................................,......... .
33 75 38
Surveys of connection lines ........................................ .
7,187

3 43

Snbdivisional surveys approved .............................................. : 122
Subdivisional plats 10ade and approved.... . . . . . . . . . . .
. . .. .
. . .. . . . .. 366
Diagrams of exteriors made and approved.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4
Transcripts of field·notes .......................................... ~ ............ 168
Deposits for field.work on township surveys . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $23,401 61
DepoRits for 0ffice work on township surveys . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3, 130 00
Of the above $400 and $50, respectively, were refunrled by return deposit accounts.
There have been no deposits made by any railroad company for surveys, nor for
surveys of town.sites or of private ]and claims.
Orders i sued for mineral surveys . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Orders issued for reports on placers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Mineral survAys examined and approved by surveyor.general.... . . . . . . . . . . . .
Amended surveys exami1_1.ed and approved by surveyor.general . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
R~poI"ts on placers xarnmed and approved by surveyor.general . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Mrneral plats made . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Transcripts made of mineral surveys and reports . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

135
16
149
4
15
467
168

Deposits for office work ou mineral surveys .................................. $4,405
Deposit for office work on reports on placers...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
160
Returned to depo itors ...................•......•.............. : ............

4,565
110
4,455

Connect d he ts of mineral urv ys made...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Copi of conn cted sheets made for General Land Office . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1114

=

5
0
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The date of certification of the connected sheets awaits approval of the form for
same by the General Land Office.
881
Whole number of agricultural and mineral plats •...... -...... ·,· ........•...
85
Whole number of connected sheets and copiBs ............................. .
("9
Copies of plats furnished B. C. Bonnell, examiner ......................... .
236
Whole number of agricultnral and mineral transcripts _~ ................... .
18
Transcripts furnished B. C. Bonnell, examiner ....... ...•.......... - . -...... .
1,072Letters received ....................................... .......... ······ ... ;
Letters written ___ ........................................................ . 1,985
Appended hereto are the following statements:
A.-Showing the contracts let, payable from the regular appropriation.
B.-Showing the contracts let, payable from special deposits.
The large increase in the output of Montana mines anticipated in my last annual
report has been more than verified. Montana produced during the past year more
precious metals: including copper and lead, than any other state or territory in the
Union, and there will be a sti.11 further increase for the coming year. The stock and
farming interests bave also largely increased. The increase of immigration calls for
more extended public surveys, so that the settlers, new and old, who are calling earnestly for such surveys, can secure titles to their lands; but to this matter I have so
persistently called attention hitherto that it is hardly necessary to now enlarge upon it.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
JOHN S. HARRIS,
Surveyor- General.
Hon. WM. A. J. SPARKS,
Cornrnissioner, Washington, D. C.

.A..-Statement of contmcts for surveys let, payable from the 1·egula1· appropriation, for the
fiscal year end-ing June 30, Hl85.
No.

162

164
165
166
167
168
169
189

Date.
1884.
Aug. 22
Aug. 23
Aug. 27
Aug. 28
Aug. 29
Aug. 29
Aug. 29
1881>.
Apr. 23

To whom let.

Estimate.

David E. Folsom . . ........................... ... . ... ....... ... .
James M. Page .. . . .... ...... . . ... .. ................... . .. ..... .
George M. Stafford. . .... . . . . . . . . . . ........................... .
George Schee tz .. ~ ................. , .......................... .
Calvin K. Leinbach ........ .... : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... .

$600
2, 300
4, 250
950
2, 300
2, 500
5, 100

Rodney W. :Yagefc) ......... . ...............•••................

2, 000 00

~~i~;y ~- ~r;~~.:::::::::: :::::: :: :::::: :::· :::: ::: :::: :: ::::
0

Total .... . . ..•.. ..... . ...............................

a Partial account.

b$5,610 paid.

00
00
00
00
00
00
00

.Account.

$4 72
al, 809
3, 329
1, 046
2,474
2, 194
b5, 810

7(}

5(),
0802'
15
45,
01

I
I·.·..... .

20, 000 00 1 17, 135 9li
c Unapproved.

The estimated amount of final account under contract No. 164 is $780.
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B.- Statement of contracts for surveys let during the fiscal year ending June 30, 1885, pay.
able from the fund of special deposits.

No.

Date.

156
157
158
159
160
161
163
170
171
172
173
174
175
176
177
178
179
180
181

1884.
July 10
Sept. 10
July 29
Aug. 15
Ang. 16
Aug. 22
Aug. 22
Sept. 17
Oct. 13
Oct. 31
Nov. 5
Nov. 18
Nov. 23
Dec. 9
Nov. 29
Dec. 31
Dec. 31
Dec. 31
Dec. 31

182
183
184
185
186
187
188
190
191

1112
193

1885.
13
20
12
17
19
28

Jan.
Feb.
Feb.
Mar.
Mar.
Mar.
Apr.
Apr.
May
May
May

13

23
9
14
25

To whom let.

Estimate. Account.

.~~~~do~:~~~i~.: ::·.:: :::::·.:: :: ::::::.:: ::::::::: ::: :::: ::: ::::

it~~i:1.~i;r~~:::::::·:-: ·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·~·:·:·:-:·:-:·:·:·:·: ·:
rat~!:t\;;f~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
Charles W. Mead .......•....•....•••.......•......••..•.....•..

'J:h~gp.\t::ts~~--::::: .-:::.- ::.- .- ::::::.- :::::::::::::::::::::::

.~~~~ao~: .~~.~- • :::: ::: : :: : : : : : : : : : : ::::: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :
8

g:~~fe~
~~~!al.·_-_-_-.·_-_-_-.·_-_-_-.·.·.·.·.·.·.·:::.:::::·.·::.·.·:.·.:::·.·.·:.:·.·:.
RobertP. Green .....................•.......... : ......•.•.•••..

f:i~;:Z:· f~!{t·::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ·: ·: :::::::::::
JohnP. Thompson ....••.................................•..••.
Charles W. Mead .... . ....................•••................ ...

~i:hf
:ltrc!!ii~:::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::.::::::::::
Robert P. Green .... .•.. ............. ............••....•.... ....
t~:;~:r~c~~~t~~~.j~~: ::: : : : ::: : : : : : : : :::: :: : : : : : : : : : : : : : ::: : ::

i1tf£!1;;iiif:::::::::::::~~~: ::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::
George M. Stafford ...........••..•.•......•............... ..•..
Total ..........•... .. . .. •...• ......... ............•... .•...

a Uncompleted.

b Suspended.

$440
1,060
1,060
1,240
980
250
150
250
340
1,100
910
300
320
2,450
640
170
50
200
350

00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00

600 4-0
1,142 66
. 232 (8
330 33
59 00
355 00
323 01
1,015 29
894 80
318 40
317 77
2,276 31
321 '2
122 00
34 94
81 51
346 10

2,550
450
2,810
950
520
430
800
390
85
110
720

00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00

2,397 79
(al
(al
(al
292 55
(a)
788 89
(bl
(bl
(b)
(b)

22,095 00

$379 01
1,003 05

REPORT OF THE SURVEYOR-GENERAL OF NEBRASKA.

UNITED ST~TES SURVEYOR-GENERAL'S OFFICE,

Plattsmouth, Nebr., July 30, 1885.
SIR: As directed in your circular letter E of April 9, 1885, I have the honor to submit herewith, in duplicate, my annual report of surveying operations in this district
for :fiscal year ending June 30, 1885.
SURVEYS.

The annual report of my predecessor for tiscal year ending June 30, 1884, showed
complete returns under appropriations and special-deposit contracts to that date, except for resurvey of exterior boundaries of certain townships and for the subdivision
of T. 31 N., R. 32 W., included in special-deposit contract ofE. A. Carter, who desired
to be released from his obligation to survey the same. In April last assurance was
given that the deputy would complete the work without further delay, but he has not
yet made his return of the survey to this office.
The field-notes of resurvey of 86 miles, 1 chain, and 20 links of standard lines and
164 miles, 70 chains, and 38 links of exterior township lines have been allowed by the
Department and the accounts paid.
Some :field-notes of resurvey of exterior boundaries of certain townships embraced
in special-deposit contracts No. 1, of W. F. Benson, and No. 2, of M. F. Reilly, have
not been approved and transmitted for the reason that they did not properly describe
the work done, and were returned to the deputies for correction. They are now corrected and ready to be transcribed.
The aggregate of special deposits for eurveys under section 2401 of United States
Revised Statutes for :fiscal year 1885 was $2,063.80. The aggregate of deposits by
Union Pacific Railroad Company for fiscal year to cover cost of field and office work
on list of lands furnished by said company was $407.45 (for field-work, $335.09; for
office work, $72.36).
OFFICE WORK.

There have been 50 triplicate plats and 100 descriptive lists of soil, corners, &c.,
transmitted to the local land offices.
The aggregate of special deposits for office work under section 2401 of United States
Revised Statutes during fiscal year was $500.
There has been more than the usual amount of miscellaneous work done during the
year.
My estimates for the surveying service and for expenses of office for fiscal year ending June 30, 1887, were transmitted on the 22d instant.
Estimates for surveys, contingent upon the extinguishment of the Indian title, embracing lands attached to Nebraska by act of Congress approved March 28, 1!;82, and
for resurvey, five townships within limits, as follows:
Townships 1 to 8 north, ranges 31 to 41 west, in counties of Hayes, Chase, Dundy,
and Hitchcock.
From the frequent and earnest requests for resurveys from the portion of the state
described I am led to believe that there is great need for some resurveys in that
locality, and would respectfully request that this matter have your consideration,
and that, if consistent with the public interests, a portion of the appropriation for
resurveys for fiscal year 1886 be apportioned for use in this district.
In conclusion, I have the honor to call your attention to the tabular statement
accompanying this report, as follows :
Statement showing the condition of the public surveys, under appropriation for
field-work, for fiscal year 1885, and under special deposits by individuals for public
surveys, included in contract No. 11, dated July 19, 1882, for fiscal year 1885.
·
Respectfully submitted.
J. F. GARDNER,
United States Surveyor- General fo1· Nebraska and Iowa.
Hon. WM. A. J. SPARKS,
Commissioner of the General Land Office, Washington, D. C.
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Statement showing the conditio,1 of the public sm·veys, under approp1·iation fo1· jie;d-ivork, fo1· fiscal year 1883, and under special deposit by individuals fm·
public surveys included in contract No. 11, dated July 19, 1882, Jo1· fiscal year ending June 30, 1885.

g

Character and number of
miles run.

C)

Names of contractors.

CM~
0 C)

<s!

Date.

0~

z

1882.

Stephen C. McElroy . .

E. A. Carter .......... .

12

11

Standard
lines.

Township
lines.

M. O. L.

M. 0 . . L.

All north of base line and west of sixth principal
Aug. 29 I
merjdia~, resurvey of standard lines ... . ....... . . I 23 76 40
Exterior
Imes of T. 34, R. 31, T. 28, 29, 30, 34, ancl
{
35, R. 32, and T. 29, R. 33 ... · · ···--····-········ •··············
Resurvey of standard lines ............. . ......... .
Exterior township lines of T. 29 and 33, R. 32; T.
July 19 I
27, 28, 29, 31, 32, and 33, R. 33; T. 28, 29, 31, and
{ 33, R. 34; T. 28, 29, 30, and 31, R. 35; T. 31, R. 36;
and T. 29, .R. 37... . ... . ....................... . .

62

s

Total miles ......... . .......................... I 86

t
0

Amount of
0

f!1a· I Conditi

Total cost. I aii~~
d eposit.

0

~

""3

$9 , ....... ... ..

• t

$446 39

Complete returns
transmitted.

12 , . .. ......... ,.......... · ·

0

1-tj

""3
p:l

trj
U2
trj

·· I

1 20

131 72 81

10

2, 063 82

I.•.. ....... -I C~~J£l:!it-t!turns

164 70 38

0

~
trj

""3

By unexpended balance ofapportionmen.t from appropriation for public surveys for fiscal year 1883 ......................................... .
By unexpended balance of special deposits for contract No. 11 (E. A. Carter, deputy) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. ................ .
By additional deposits by individuals for public surveys made October 18, 1884, for townships included in contract No.11. ................. .
To amount transferred from apportionment to this district of appropriation for public surveys for fiscal year 1883, as per .
honorable Commission er's letter M of October 11, 1884. .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2, 469 18
To unexpended balance of apportionment from appropriation for public surveys for fiscal year 1883 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
79 59
To unexpended balance of special deposits for public surveys applicable _to contract No. 11. . ................... . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .
480 03

$2,995 16
480 05
2,063 80

5,539 01

>~
~

0

1-tj

. ...

. . . ... .

1

Total.. ....

~
trj

"'d

0

32 77 57

4 80

)--1-

00

~

~

1i5

Amount and locality.

Ot

5,539 01

""3

p:l
trj

i-.

z""3

'

trj

~

i-.

0

~
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Estimate of sums required for the extension of the publio surveys in the State of Nebraska,
and for resu1·vey of townships in which a large proportion of the corners m·e lost or obliter
ated in consequence of not being originally established in a sufficiently permanent nianner,
for fiscal yea1· end,ing June 30, 1887.
.All north of base-line and west of the sixth principal m eridian.

Number Rate per .Amount.
of miles.
mile.

I

For survey (when the Indian title shall have bfen extinguished) of
north boundary of state and the exterior subdivision and meander
lines of twenty townships and fractional townships, embraced within
boundaries, as follows : The 43d parallel north, and the Missouri,
N iobrara, and K eya P aha rivers, attached to Nebraska by act of
Congress approved March 28, i882 :
State boundary, standard, and meander lines . .... _. ......... _... _..
0

-f:il~~~i~ n'TI:~t~~-~~:::::: : ::::::: '.::::::::::::::: '.::::::: ::::: .
For resurv·e y of exterior and subdivision lines of five townships within
territory as follows: Townships 1 to 8, ran rs 31 to 41, being in counties of Dundy, Chase, Hayes, and Hitchcoc :
·
Exterior lines . .. . .. ..... . .............. _. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .........
Subdivision lines ..••.............. . ................................

170
160
900

$12 00
10 00
7 00

$2,040 00
1,600 00
6,300 00

80
300

10 00
7 00

800 00
2,100 00

--- --- ----

12,840 00

---

Total._ ...•........ . .... . ..........••. -- .... -....... -· .... -- ...... . -- . --- ---

Estimate of sums, required for office expenses for fiscal year ending June 30, 1887.

14,iUfJ~i:~it±Et+i?ii:+t+:t?\H:It

Total. .................. _..............•............ ................. .... -· .... ,· .. - -

$2,000
1,600
1,300
1,100
·1, 500

00
00
00
00
00

7,500

oo.

REPORT OF THE SURVEYOR-GENERAL OF NEVADA.

UNITED STATES SURVEYOR-GENERAL'S OFFICE,

Reno, Nev., July 23, 1895.
SIR: In compliance with your instructions of April 9, 1885, I have the honor to
submit herewith, in duplicate, my annual report for the :fiscal year ending June 30,
1885. I also submit in duplieate tabular statements as follows:
A.-Statement of account of appropriation for compensation of surveyor-general
and employes.
B.-Statement of account of special deposits for pay of clerks, &c., of office.
C.-Statement of account of appropriation for contingent expenses.
D.-Statement of account of appropriation for sq.rvey of public lands.
E.-Statement of balance of special deposits for surveys.
F.-Statement of contracts payable out of appropriation.
G.-Statement of special deposit by Central Pacific Railroad Company.
The returns for the year include seventy townships, giving an area of 1,249,768.07
acres of agricultural and grazing land and 27,239.53 acres of mineral land, a total of
1,277,007.60 acres.
The number of miles run and marked in the :field was 2::; miles, 67 chains, and 39
links of reservation lines; 88 miles, 31 chains, and 39 links of standard lines; 987
miles, 6 chains, and 90 links of township lines; 3,271 miles, 76 chains, and 87 links of
•section lines; 33 miles, 6 chains, and 76 links of connecting lines; making a total of
4,406 miles, 29 chains, arid 31 links.
There were 35 applications for survey of mineral claims, embracing an area of
419.56 acres, and deposits for the same of $1,050.
The number of plats made was 244 of township and exterior and 121 mineral plats,
all of which, with transcript of :field-notes, have been forwarded to Washington, and
the triplicate plats :filed in the local land offices at Carson and Eureka.
At the last session of the l egislature a memorial and resolution was unanimously
adopted asking the General ffovernment to cede to the State of Nevada all unsold
lands within the state. The United States has been generous to Nevada in grants of
public lands, having at divers and sundry times granted it 2,732,875.70 acres, of which
953,346.77 acres have been selected and approved to the state up to January 1, 1885.
These grants are comprised in the donations of the sixteenth and thirty-sixth sections,
in<lemnity (lieu land), internal improvement, agriculturnl college, university, public
buildings, state prison, and the 2,000,000-acre grant. By reason of this last-named
grant the state virtually controls t h e sale of the public lands of the state, and the
Government in its generosity pays for the surveys and expenses of maintaining a United
States surveyor-general's office and two local land offices, all of which could be dispensed
with and $40, 000 per annum saved to the United States by a compliance with the desire
of the people of Nevada, as expressed through their legislature. Under tbe ~,000,000acre grant the state selects when and where it pleases, disposing of it in 40 or 640 acre
tracts, at $1.25 per acre, the purchaser paying one-fifth at the time of application and
being allowed twenty-five years to pay the $1 balance at 6 per cent. per annum interest.
Even within the limits of the Central Pacific railroad grant, where the Government
asks double minimum, or $2.50 per acre, the state takes advantage of its privilege
and sells the same goods for one-half the money. The state laws are so liberal that
itis only in exceptional cases that a person will give the Government the preference,
and many waive homestead rights to deal directly with the state.
The state sold 85,000 acres in 1884, and its sales this year will exceed 100,000 acre .
Within another year nearly every acre of land reached by natural water will be disposed of, and the state will not then have exhausted more than one-quarter of its
grant. It will then have to reduce the price to 75 or 50 cents per acre, and at that
rate it will be many years before it will sell the remaining 1,500,000 acres, and when
that is gone the probabilities are that the Government will grant it more, and o it
;ri~l go on. The cession asked for, if granted, would be of advantage to both parti~~
m mt.crest. The Government would be enabled to cut off its allotment for public
surveys and its appropriations for land offices, and the state can well afford to as520
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snme these expense, in order to obtain absolute control of all land within its borders,
thereby enabling it to dispose of it in such quantities and upon such terms as it may
choose, hastening its sale to induce settlement and create property, and otherwise
perfecting such plans as would enable it to improve the natural water-w~ys, build
reservoirs; sink artesian wells, with the hope of ultimately reclaiming tracts now
worthless and accommodating those who desire to engage in agricultural or stockraising pursuits.
MINING.

Nevada is no worse off than her neighbors. The bullion yield of the state shows
an improvement over last year, and will be close to $10,000,000. She has demonstrated,
too, that rich ore exists more than 3,000 feet below the surface of the earth, and the
Hale and Norcross mine is entitled to the credit of making the first bullion shipment
from such a great depth. The daily ore product of the Comstock mines is 600 tons,
keeping over :),00 stamps on the Carson river constantly employed in crushing it.
The ore is low grade, but returns a fair profit above expenses of mining and milling.
By reason of this extensive prospecting operations are being carried on in nearly
every prominent mine on the lode, and there is every probability that valuable discoveries will be made in the near future. Tuscarora is still contributing to the wealth
of the country. Eureka, Austin, and Candelaria have done fairly during the past
year, and will do better in the future. But there are hundreds of small mines scattered throughout the state which have caused the bullion yield to be greater than
last year's product, and from these have come the mineral to more than make up the
deficit of the hitherto big districts. Prospecting is beiug as keenly followed as ever~
and there would be an immense " boom" in that line if the prospector could be
placed on the same footing as the farmer. The greatest need of Nevada to-day is reduction works. What Colorado has done can be discounted in Nevada, but private
capital seemingly has so many attractions elsewhere that it is loath to take hold of any
enterprise in the state. Au enlightened public sentiment will soon demand that the
state itself shall maintain reduction works in connection with its state university.
This would prove a profitable investment to all concerned, and make work for hundreds, homes for thousands, and business for all. Mining is but in its infaney here~
and under proper systems this state will some day resume her former position as the
richest mineral state in the Union.
·
GRAZING.

Wonderful progress bas been made in the stock-raising business, and the rapid
strides with which it has made its mark has directed attention to the unsurpassed
facilities possessed by Nevada for the prosecution of this great and growing intlustry.
The counties of Elko, Humboldt, and Washoe are the favored grazing sections, but
there a,re almost equal attractions in Churchill, Lander, Eureka, Esmeralda, Nye,
White Pine, and Lincoln -counties. Nevada beef is juicy, firm, and tender, and cannot be impl'Ove<l. upon in any other section of the United States. It is in demand in
every market, and al ways commands the highest price. California butchers are hoping to substitute the inferior beef from the southern territories and Mexico, lmt, only
the poorer classes will take it, and that becanse they think they are too poor to afford
a better quality. Nevada shipped 40,000 head to California last year, but is now
turning her attention eastward, and if she can be given as favorable terms as other
"favored nations" will compete with them for the trade of Chicago and the East.
The geographical situation of the state is excellent for stock-raising purposes, enabling it to escape the heavy snows and blizzards of the North and the intense heat of
the South. Cattle have magnificent summer range, and· .the desert country affords
them safe shelter and feed in winter, for the white sage, raQbit-sage, hop-sage, rabbitb1·usb, burr, clover, rye-grass, salt-grass, and four or tive different varieties of bunch
grass, together with the grease-wood, all of which are indigenous to the plains and
deserts of Nevada, and which grow from 1 to 6 feet, furnish feed upon which
cattle can live throughout even a hard winter. The climate is so even and the grasses
so nutritious that Nevada cattle attain greater growth and have more fat put upon
them than the stall-fed cattle of the western states. The amount of capital in vested
in this industry is estimated at $15,000,000. The state land sales are mostly for
grazing purposes, and it is believed that the day is not far distant when a range will
be worth dollar for dollar the number of cattle it can accommodate.
SHEEP HUSBANDRY.

The sheep interest is in a prosperous condition, and there are 500,000 sheep on the
ranges. Mutton sheep are valued at $2 per head and lambs at $1.50. The average
annual increase is 80 per cent. The wool clip averages ti pounds, a.nd good Nevada
wool brings 16 cents per pound. There are no dry seasons here for sheep, and each
year will witness a. marked iucrease in this important, permanent, and profitable·
industry.
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CONCLUSION.

Nevada is not by any means a "played-out mining-camp," as some of the great New
York dailies endeavor to make it appear. She jq rich in all the precious minerals, has
cattle upon a thousa:o.d hills, and sheep with fi ,·i>ce as white as snow. The climate
is perfectly lovely and cannot be excelled, and as the seasons come and go they are
regretted and welcomed. Ten thousand children bless the public schools and good
ilociety is enjoyed by all adults. The cost of maintaining a state government, includjng all expenditures for public charities and public schools, does not exceed $2:10,000
per annum, and if the act,ual property of the state was assessed at anywhere near its
cash ·value the rate of state taxation would not be 20 cents on each $100. The people
of Nevada are hardy and brave. 'fhey ask no sympathy from their neighbors. They
will carve their own way to prosperity and aid and assist others as they pursue their
journey.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
C. C. POWNING,
United States Surveyor- General for Ne1,ada.
Hon. WM. A. J. SPARKS,
Cornmissione1· General Land Office, Washington, D. C.

A.-Statement of account of appropriation for compensation of surveyor-general ami employe-s du1·ing fiscal year ending June 30, 1885.
CR.

DR.

To amount paid quarter ending September 30, 1884 _.. _........ _.. .. _..... $1,373 60
To amount paid quarter ending December 31, 1884 ...... __...·. _ .. _. _ ...... .. 1,373 64
To amount paid quarter ending March
31, 1885 ..... __ ...

_..... _.......... .

To amount paid quarter ending June
30, 1885... . . .

.. .. . _.... _. . _... _.

To balance returned to United States
Treasury ............................ .

By appropriations, salary of surveyorgeneral
_. . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. $2, 500 00
By appropriation salary of clerks and
draughtsman . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . 3, 000 00

1,280 02
1, 426 70 I
46

04 1
5, 500 00

5,500 000

I

B.-Statement of account of special deposits by indiv,iduals for public-land siirveys a1id
mineral claims, for office work, Jot pay of clerks, draughtsmen, and contingent expenses
of office, during the fiscal year ending June 30, 1805.
D1t.

CR.

To amount paid quarter ending Septem-

I

T~~~i~~i~aid·q~;~t~~'e°~cli~g·D~c~~b~{."I $ 174 20
31, 1884 . . . . . . . . . . . .

..............

.. ·I

To amount paid quarter ending March 31,

1885. .. . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . .. . . . . .. . .. . .. . . .
To amount paid quarter ending June 30,
1885 .. .......... ...... ............. ... . ..

To balance . ..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

381 40

795 00

By balance July 1, 1884 . . . • . .. .. . .. . ..
$49 72
By amount advanced for quarter end·
ing Septemb~r 30, 1884 . ..... .. .. . .. . 1, 000 00
B:v amount advanced for quarter ending March 31,1885 ....... . .......... 1,000 00

148 30
550 82
2,049 72

2,049 72

By balance July 1, 1885....... ........

550 82

C.-Statement of account of appropriation for rent of office, fuel, books, and stationery,
including pay of messenger, ditring the fiscal year ending June 30, 1805. .
Dn.

CR.

:~~~~ -~~~~~-~~~.i~.~

Tb!:°a~~f
-~~~·t·e-~:.
To amount paid quarter ending Decem.
ber 31, 1884 . . . .. . • • • . . . . . .. . . . . .. .. . . .
To amount paid quarter ending March

$259 88 1 B~:irerso~.~i~:~

759 70

1885 ..... . ... . .. . ..... ... . .. . ..... .•..••

390 85

To balance returned to United States
Tre ury . . . . . . .. . • . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . .

~.

-~o_r..

~~~~~~-e.~~. ~~:.

$2,000 00

363 23

31, 1885. ... . .. ... . . . . . . .. ... ........ .. . .

To amount paid quarter ending June 30,

0

226 34
2,000 00

2,000 00
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D.-Statement of account of appropriation for su,rveys of public lands during the fiscal year
ending J-nne 30, ltl85.
CR.

DR.

By balance July I, 1884 ............... $5, 240 04
By appropriation foryearending June
30, 1885 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...•.. ... . . . . 25, ooo ~o

To amount paid quarter ending September 30, 1884 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $3, 744 93
To amount paid quarter ending December 31, 1884 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3, 001 00
To amount paid quarter ending March
31, 1885 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . lo, 521 48
To amount paid quarter ending June 30,
1885. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .13, 337 58

30,240 04

30,604 99

· 364 95

/ By deficit

E.-Staternent of account of special dflposits fol' su1,-veys of public lands ·i nNevada by individuals during the fiscal year ending .fnne 30, 1885.
CR.

DR.

To balance July 1, 1885 ..... , ......... __1$7, 800 94

I

'I

By balance July 1, 1884 .............. -1..!::_800 9~

I

By balance July l, 1885 . . . . . . ... .. . . . .

7,800 94

~.,.-Statement of cont-ra.cts entered into b.lJ the United States surveyor-general f01· Nevada
with deputy surve.11ors for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1885, and payable out of the
appropriation, including contracts which trere incomplete J1,me 30, 1885.
'M-"5

00

No.

Deputy.

~f
...,...,

Location of survey.

~.l

.A.mount.

Returned
amount.

$5,000 00

a$3, 936 76

3,000 00

b3, 001 00

9,000 00

b9, 150 46

AOQ
l(l9

E. C. McClellan and
T. K. Stewart.

1884.
Mar. 14

Run, measure, and mark all lines necessary to establish the fifth standard
parallel north through Range 20 E. ;
the exterior boundaries and sub<livision lines of T. 24, 25, 26, and 27 N.,
R. 20 E., and T. 24 N., R. 21 E.; establishing and making the necessary
closures on west boundary of Pyramid Lake Indian reservation; exteriors of T. 24 and 25 N., R. 31 E . ; exterior and subdivision lines of T. 41,
42, and 43 N., R. 52 E.; exteriors of
T. 37, 38, 39, and 40 N., R. 49 E., and
subdivisions of T. 25 N., R. 31 E.; T.
18 N., R. 20E.; T. 11 N., R. 26 E.,
and Sect,ion 6, T . 19 N., R. 22 E.
Thomas K. Stewart . .A.ug. 7 Run, measure, and mark all lines necessary to complete the boundaries of
T. 36, 37, 38, 39, and 40 N., R. 50 E.;
T. 36, 37, 38, 39, and 40 N., R. 51 E.;
the third standard parallel north
through Ranges 32, 33, 34, 35, and 36
E. ; all lines necessary to complete
the boundaries ofT. 13, 14, and 15 N.
R. 36 E.; T. 13, 14, and 15 N .. R. 35
E,; T. 13, 14, and 15 N., R. 34 E.; T .
11, 12, 13, 14, ftnd 15 N., R. 33 E.; T.
11, 12, 13, 14, and 15 N., R. 32 E.
E. C. McClellan and .A.ug. 9 Run, measure, and mark all lines neeE. L. Bridges.
essary to complete the subrlivision
lines of T. 37 N., R. 49 E.; '.r. 36 N.,
R. 50 E,; T. 36, 39, and 40 N ., R.
51 E.; T . 29 N., R. 52 E.; the subdivision lines of T. 38 N., R. 49E.; T. 37,
38, 39, and 40 N., R. 50 E.; T. 37 and
38 N., R. 51 E.; T. 38 N., R. !)2 E.;
T. 16, 17, 18, 19, and 20 N., R. 57 E.;
T. 16, 17, 18, 19, and 20 N., R. 58 E .;
T. 16, 17, 18, 19, and 20 N., R. 56 E.
I

.

170

171

a Incomplete.

bComplete.
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¥,-Statement of contmcts entet·ed into by the United States surveyor-general, jc.-Cont'd,

No.

Deputy.

""'00
"""

d

-

Returned.
amount.

Location of survey.

A.mount.

Run, measure, and mark all lines nec.
essary to establish the 9th standard
parallel north, through Ranges 24 and
25 E.; the 7th standard parallel north
through Ranges 22, 23, and 24 E., and
the 3d standard parallel north through
Ranges 49, 50, 51, and 52 E.; also all
lines nece1<sary to complete the exterior boundaries of T. 46 and 47 N., R.
24, 25, 26, and 27 E.; T. 39 and 40 N., R.
20 and 21 E.; T. 36, 37, 38, 39, and 40
N., R. 22, and 23 E.; T. 16, 17, 18, 19,
and 20 N., R. 49. 50, 51, and 52 E.; T.
14 and 15, R. 60 E.; T. 14, 15, 16, 17, 18,
19, and 20 N ., R. 61 E.; T. 18, 19, and 20
N.,R. 62E., and T.18andl9N.,R. 63E.
Run, measure, and mark all lines neeessaryto complete the exterior bound·
arias of T. 36 N., R. 38 E.; T. 37 N .,
R. 39 E.; T. 37 and 40N., R. 47 E.; T .
37, 38, 39, and 40 N., R. 46 E.; T . 36,
37, 38, 39, and 40 N ., R. 45 E.; T. 38, 39,
and40 N., of R. 44E.; and T. 34 N ., R.
60 E.
Run,· measure, and mark all lines nec.
essary to complete the subdivision
lines of T. 36, 37, 38, 39, and 40 N., R.
48 E.; T. 37, 38, 39, and 40 N., R. 47 E .;
T. 37, 38, 39, and 40 N., R. 46 E.; T. 36,
37, 38, 39,and 40 N ., R. 45 E.; T. 38, 39,
and 40 N., R. 44 E.; T. 34 N., R. 60 E.;
T.16, 17, 18, 19, and 20N., R. 59 E.; and
T. 36 N., R. 38 E.

$4,500 00

$4,436 65

750 00

al,371 02

7,000 00

a8, 709 1

~~

AO
Q

172

1884.
Eugene B . .Monroe .. Aug. 23

173

Thomas K. Stewart. Nov. 10

174

E. C. .McClellan and
E. L. Bridges.

'

Nov. 14

I

..

a Complete.

G.-Statement of special deposit made by the Central Pacific Railroad Company during the
fiscal year ending June 30, 1885, and contract entered into against the same.
No.
4

Date.

Depositor.

Oct. 22, 1884 Central Pacific Railroad Com·
pany.

No.of
contract.

Date.

Deputy.

List No.
3

Land district.
Carson ........

Office work.
$681 89

Surveys.

$2,045 64

..
Surveys.

175 Dec. 29, 1884 E. B. Monroe . ... All lines necessary to complete the exterior
boundari s of T. 21, 22, 2il, and 24 N., R.
27 E.; T. 21, 22, 23, and 24 N., R. 28 E.; T.
26 and 27 N., R. 29 E.; T. 24, 26, and 27
N., R. 30 E.; T. 24 and 25 N., R. 32 E.; T.
24 and 25 N ., R. 33 E . ; T. 39 N., R. 62 E.;
T. 39 and 40 N., R. 64 E.; T. 39 N., R. 65
E.; T. 39 and 40 N., R. 66 E.; T. 39 and
4v N., R. 67 E ., and T. 38, 39, and 40 N., R.
68E.

Remark8.

Incomplete.

REPORT OF THE SURVEYOR-GENERAL OF NEW MEXICO.
,,

UNITED STATES 'SURVEYOR-GENERAL'S OFFICE,

·
Santa Fe, N. Mex., July 22, 1885.
Sm: In compliance with your request contained in letter of April 9, 1885, I have the
honor to transmit, in duplicate, my annual report of the business of this office for the
fiscal year ending June 30, 1885.
FIELD-WORK.

, During the past year, of the work returned and dispatched there have been surveyed, including retraced lines, under contracts entered into during the :fiscal year,
and including contracts previously entered into, but the work returned during the
past fiscal year, 49 miles, 70 chains, 71 links of meridian; 33 miles, 4~ chains, 29
links of standard; 832 miles, 63 chains, 70 links of exterior; 5,486 miles, 55 chains,
85 links of subdivisions; 46 miles, 21 chains, 17 links of boundary; 43 miles, 40
chains, 61 links of closings on parallels and private land claims, the cost of which is
shown by Exhibits A and AA and B and BB.
~ This is exclusive of the work not yet platted or returned.
·
Ii: The boundary-lines referred to as having been established were grant lines retraced
and re-established where the same constituted in part the exteriors of fractional
townships.
In addition to the foregoing there were surveyed and established 256 miles, 6 chains,
58 links of grant boundary-lines, and 12 miles, 4 chains, 48 links of connecting lines
in the survey of private 1and claims under contract of the past :fiscal year, or of the
previous year, but not returned at d~te of the last annual report. (See Exhibit C for
a statement of the private land claims surveyed.)
Exhibit A shows the condition of the work done under the regular congressional
appropriation for public surveys for the :fiscal year.
]:xhibit AA, that returned, but incomplete, of the previous year under like appropriation. ·
Exhibit B shows the condition of surveys made under the deposit system.
Exhibit BB, that returned, but incomplete, of the previous year under same system.
During the year, of the work platted and dispatched there were 78 townships subdivided, returned, and approved, which is exclusive of those townships surveyed but
not platted or not returned, 37 mineral surveys made, and 2 private land claims surveyed, 2 resurveyed, and one partially re-estahlished or resurveyed.
The total number of plats made during the year were:
Township plats of subdivision al work .. ___________ . ~ __ .. __ .. _... __ . __________ 234
Plats of exteriors. _____ .. ___ .. ___ _.. _____ . _____ . _____ . ____ .. _________ . ________ . 24
Town&hips replatted, showing conflicts with grants._ __.. ___ . ____ .. ____ ........ 147
Grant plats ... _. _....... _.. _. __ . _·.. __ . ____ .... __ . _....•... _. ___ ...... _... . . . . . 14
Plats of mining claims __ ..... ____ ... _.... . .......... _. _. __ ...... _. .. .. . . . .. . . . 148
Tracings for the use of special agents of the Department and deputy ~urveyors. 149
Total ....................... _. _.. _....... _... _.......... _.... __ .... __ .. 716
The aggregate of special deposits under sections 2401, 2402, and 2403, Revised Statutes, and for office work on mining claims during the year were :
For :field work .. _.... ___ . _ .. ____ . _... _ . __ .. _____ . __ •. _ . ____ .. _. _.. _· . . . $14, 667 86
For office work .. _. __ . ________ . ____ . ______ . _____ .. ____ . _. _. ___ .. _. ____ .
2, 865 00
Forofficeworkonmining surveys·----·-----------------·-·-·--------1,930 00
There were no deposits for surveys by railroad companies.
A.11 surveying of public lands under the special deposit system is practically closed.
Deposits on only 17 townships have been made in the past fiscal year. The following
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statement of amounts of deposits for public surveys during each of the past five yeare
will illustrate the sjtuation :
1881 . ....................•................. .................. ......... -$~66, 179 09
188i. . . . . . . . . . . . • . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 268, 908 21
1883 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 256, 526 54
1884 ............................. ,. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 82, 122 12
1885. ....... .. . . • •.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . •. . . . . . . . . . . . . 10, 597 00
OFFICE WOHK.

All arrears of work in th is office have been urougbt up, and the completion of all
c ·rrent work stands abreast with the present· time.
All papers in the 23 private land cla.ims, No, 117 to No. 139 in clusive, have been
recorded, c01;npleting the recording of all private land claims that have been :finally
acted ou by thi1:1 office. Also t,he survey investigations of 11 other private land
claims, makin g i. n a,11 about 5,500 folios of recording.
There are 202 private land claims on fi!fl in this office. A synopsis of each, em~
bracing all its leading details, has been recorded in order in a book designed for
that pnrpose.
.
The indexing of the untranslated archives, uegun under my predecessors, bas been
brought up from No. 1084 to No. 1233. These archives contain about 100 Spanish and
Mexican grants. There yet remain to be indexed and classified about 200 archive
papers, the contents of which are as. yet not even surmised .
A complete and convenient ind ex, with briefing, bas been made of all Department
letters on fl.le in this office received since its establishment under the act of Congress
Jnly 22, 1854.
A map of New Mexico on a scale of 6 miles to an inch, showing the conditions of the
public surve~1s up to the present dat.e and the connection of their lines with surveyed private land claims, haR ueen begun and about two-thirds completed.
PRIVATE LAND CLAIMS.

The following private land claims have been filed during the p}tSt year, viz:
:F ile No. 199. Town of Abiquin.
File No . 200. Pueblos of Santo Domingo and San Felipe.
File No. 201. Santo Tomas <le Yturbide Colony.
File No. 202. Domingo Baldez.
Testimony has been taken and fiual action taken in the following private land
claims:
'
Reported No. 137. Sebastian de Vargas. Rejected.
Reported No. 1a8. Canada de Santa Clara. Approved.
Reported No. 1:39. Sallto Tomas de Yiurl>ide Colony. Approved.
The case of No. 117, Jnan de Jeims Lucero, private land claim, rejected iu 1879 and
reopened for the introduction of fnrther teRt,imon y, was closed and the claim finally
rejected as fraudulent.
The transcri]Jts in triplicate in all thf•se cases have been forwarded to Congress for
it action in the premises. Also transcripts in triplicat,e of private land claims No.
1:~2, Antonio de Salazar; No. 135, Canada de Cocbiti; No. 136, Santiago Ramirez,
which cases were acted on by my predecessor, have been prepared and transmitted
to Congress.
.
T1>stimo11y has been taken as to the validity of the following private land claims:
File No. 102. El Tajo.
File No. 96. Canon de Carnuel.
File No. 200. Santo Domingo and San Felipe.
File No. t:l4. Plaza Blanca.
File No. 85. Plaza Colorado.
File No. 199.Town of Abiquiu.
In all the foregoing case· in which testimony ha been taken full official tran lation have been made of all Spanish aod Mexican papers introduced in evidence.
Te. iimony ha ueen taken and report made in sune.v investigations of private land
claim , B. Acoma Pueblo, No. 39, Gervacio Nolan, No: 27, Las Tram pas, and No. 2,
alvador onzale .
I would uow re pectfully call your attention to the urgent necessity tbat some provi ion b made by ongre for the speedy adj ustwent of private land claims in Ne,T
Mexico. The situation is i1;l some re~pect unprecedented in the hi1:1tory of the nited
tat~s. The cas of the pnvate land claims in Texas and California are analogoa ,
~u m ach tbere h3:v It en fewer complications and (difficulties. Texas, fir t as an
md_ep nd _nt repub~1~ aocl th n._ as a state of the American Union, adjusted the
claims of 1t own c1t1zen under its. local government. In California all grants wera
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of comparntivt']y recent date, with tbe muniments of title usuall_y in good presen,:ation, and with contemporary witnessf's to testify as to the gem~rneness of the cla:1m
and the location of its boundary calJs. Its sudden and . great rnflux of populat10n
and early admission as a state gave it in Congress a representation that, secured
legislation under which was effected a speedy settlement. of its private ]and claims.
The adjustment hetween private land claims and public lands have thus received
in Loth these states a prompt and generally final and satisfactory settlement, insuring saft'ty of land titles as agairn,t the United States Government, and thereby encouraging imµiigration and public prosperity.
· . .
. .
But while the land claims have been on the whole so exped1t,1 0us]y and effectively
settled in the above-named states, the annexation of which to the United States was
contemporary with that of New Mexico, time with the latter bas only served to aggravate the evils attending the existence of unsettled private land claims within 1be
public domain.
·
In New Mexico the adjustment oftbese claims presented many difficulties, even bad
early and tfficient action Leen taken in that direction. Every year since the occupancy by the United States, m 1846, bas, by destruction of documents and death of
witmsses, added to the uncertainty ot their determination: Prior to . 1846 subjects
of the successive Spanish and Mexican governments bad colonized and inhabited
New Mexico under the grant system 1 two hundred and fifty years, their continnons
occupation of the country being brok en only during the years of the Pueblo Indian
insurrection of 1680. It is historical that at the time of this uprising the New Mexico
archives of Santa Fe, including original grants, were burned by the Indians in the
public square. No grant nor testimomal ( copy of a grant g iven to- the owner after the
deposit of the original in the archives) of a later date than 1683 is in the files or
archives of r,bis office.
Of grants given subsequently under the Spanish and Mexican governmen ts, and
valuable papers referring to them, ma,n y disappeared during the attempted wholesale
destruction t•f the New Mexico archives by an American governor iu 1870, and
throngh accidents or the v.,ear and tear of time many testimonials given owners
at the time of depositing the grant in the archives have, in their care. been lost or
mutilated or become illegible.
To illustrate the slow progn·,ss that bas been made in the years since the annexation of New Mexico by the United States I would respectfu]]y call to yonr attention
that since the act of Congress dated .July 22, 1854, establ\-ihiug the office of surveyorgeneral of New Mexico, there have been filed in this office for action of the snrveyorgeneral 202 private land claims, of which 139 have been reported by him to Congress
for action . Of these, 48 grants have been confirmed and 91 are pending before Congress or remaiu untransmitted in the General Land Office. Sixt~·-tbree private land
claims unacted on by the slnveyor-general, or on which 110 decision has been reached,
are on file in this office.
·
·
The number of claims in New Mexico that have not yet been presented is uncertain,
but the closest approximate estimate fixes it at about 300. They are ma.inly of Rm all
extent, and tbougb the claims are held by a long chain of hereditary possession a,
majority of the claimants will be found to possesi no testimonial of title. Even where
such papers are lreld, the owners are snspicious of their safety, relnctant to prodnoe
them, and will not be induced, unless nncier compnbion, to allow them to leave their
ba nds, eve11 to be filed for consideration in the designated pul>lic office.
. My predecessors have repeatedly in their annual reports stated the mischief wrought
m this territory by the fact that the number and extent of private land claims have
remained so long undefined. It is prol>able t4at the private land claims within the
territory, when all shall have been presented, will cover not less than one~sixth of its
fairest lands.
The element of 11 ocertainty attending theexistencieofthisgreat number of unalljudi?ated and, commonly, undefined cla,i ms greatly · oppresses the settler, who would
m good faith, under the laws of the United States, occupy land apparently public
domain. After spending years of time in making valuable improvements, and even
after "proving up" and obtaining a Government title to his homestead, a previously
~mknown ~rivate land claim may l>e produced, bearing every proof of validity, extend11;1g over his homestead and turning him loose on the world stripped of bis possess10ns, the victim of irretrievable injustice. This is not of occasional but of frequent
o?currence, and would happen much oftener save that the deep and acknowledged
distrust of land titles in New Mexico bas retarded immigration and the rapid settleme1;1t of_ the terri~ory. That many conflicts will develop when, under mandatory
leg1slat1on, all pnvate land claims are required to be prodqced, is corta.in, but it is
eqnally cer~ain that every year of delay in the settlement of cl::tims adds to the danger of the s1tuation.
•
The evil of this state uf things .is felt not only by the homesteaclt'r, but almost
equ_ally hy many owners of valid claims, who can realize only deprecia. tetl prices for
their property, and, generally, the effect is disastrous to all material interests of New
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Mexico. The only ones who profit by the delay and uncertainty in the matter are
the holders of doubtful claims in possession, who will continue to enjoy the fruits of
illegitimately acquired property until the true status of ownership be legally determined.
The question now arises of the legislation that shall remedy, as far as possible, the
neglect and injustice of over-a third of a century, which is not wholly irreparable, and
shall provide for the most rapid and satisfactory settlement of the undetermined land
claims which have so long retarded the prosperity and advancement of New Me:ir.ico.
Two practicable ways have been proposed for the settlement of these claims. One
is the referring of them to the courts, increasing the number of judges to meet the
added business thereby incurred. The other is by a commission similar to that formed
in 1851 to adjudicate the private land claim of California. My predecessors have
fully discussed this subject in their annual reports and advanced their views in the
matter. I shall not attempt to argue the relative advantages of the respective methods, which lie wholly within the domain of Congress, but will state certain action
essential, in my opinion, to the successful achievement of the results contemplated by
the adoption of either.
The first is that there -shall be made a full and accurate translation of all untranslated papers of the New Mexican archives now in this office. They number, as previously stated, about 1,450 papers, many of which are voluminous in extent, many
are partially obliterated through time and bard usage, and all are difficult to translate. The contents of any one of these old documents may have an important bearing
on the title, undetermined or believed to be determined, to tracts of land in New
Mexico, and until the purport is known there can be no satisfactory adjustment of
the land-grant question in this territory. After translation these papers should. be
recorded, both in the original Spanish and in English, into books of ncord, for which
a suitable place of safe-keeping should be provided, the present safe containing pap~s
relating to private land claims being inadequate even for the latter purpose. W:1th
these books should be stored the books containing the records of all private land claims
reported by the r:mrveyor-general to Congress and all papers relating to private land
claim surveys and investigations.
Only an approximate estimate can be made ,o f the labor required for the translation of these a,r chives, but I should place it at not less than forty competent tra?-slators for one year. It is requisite that these translators should be familiar with
the Spanish dialect of New Mexico, which (having been throughout its long political
existence under Spanish and Mexican rule a province or state of peculiar isolation)
its language tended continually to diver~e from that now recognized as the modern
Spanish language. As provincialiEim of language is especially marked in the appellations of na,tural objectH, and such being almost invariably the boundary calls of Spanish and Mexican grants, it becomes of obvious importance that, for the satisfactory
determination of such claims, the work of translation or of interpreting should be
• done only by persons understanding the dialect of the region in which they occur. By
reason of this requirement it is difficult to procure a force of competent and disinterested translators sufficient to perform the necessary work of translation should imme/ diate action in the matter of the settll!ment of New Mexican land claims be taken by
Congress. In my estimate of appropriations required for expenditure by this office
for the :fiscal year ending June 30, 18~7, transmitted to the General Land Office June
30, 1885, there were mcluded the items of $10,800 for the payment of six translators
and $4,500 for three clerks, to be employed in the division of private land claims.
This num l>er of employ es I regard as indispensable to the proper transaction of the
current work of the office and the proper beginning of the work of translating the
archives. Their work in the latter direction would include the formation of a glossary, showing as nearly as possible the precise n1eaning of New Mexican words used
prior to 1846 in referring to boundary calls and other important points in papers relating to grants.
uch a document, if full in detail and of unassailable authenticity,
would be of inestimable value in assisting the labors of an increased force of translators in succeeding years, and in serving for reference to all authorities concerned in
the settlement of New Mexican private laud claims.
A second requisite in any equitable scheme of settlement of these lauds claims is the
appropriation of a sufficient fund to secure an examination of the court records at the
cities of Durango, Guadalajara, El Paso, and Arispe, allinMexico, and which at different
period und r the Spanish rule were the courts of higher appeal for New Mexico.
Important pap~r~ uearing :upon New Mexican land titles would probably be found in
each of_ the e c1t1es, and, like the New Mexico archives, should be tran lated for refer nc m ~h ettlement of private land claims. The fund thu appropriated should
cover a similar examination and translation in the state archives of Mexico and
pain. It_ was th~ cnstom in Mexico, under the rule of Spain, for the governor of a.
provmc , m grantmg land, to prepare the muniments of title in triplicate, retaining
one copy, and forwardin c, two t o the viceroy in the city of Mexico, who retained one
cop and forwarded the o her to the royal government at Madrid, in Spain. Many
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documents were undoubtedly lost in the long, dangerous journey between the capital
of New Mexico and the citv of Mexico and in the ocean transit from Mexico to Spain,
but enough would undoubtedly be found to shed valuable light upon the adjudication of many private land claims in New Mexico.
I would respectfully recommend that there be in the future no unqualified confirmation by Congress of any agricultural or pastoral grant, thereby confirming to the
owner any mineral that may hereafter be found on the grant. To make such confirmation is in accordance neither with the law of Spain, of Mexico, nor of the United
States.
I would, in conc)usion, respectfully call to your attention the long-demonstrated
fact that the only method afforded of settling private land claims in New Mexico is
ineffective, au dis unsatisfactory a,nd unsafe both fortheGovernment and for claimants.
Ninety-one claims now lie before Congress for action, and only one has been confirmed
in the past sixteen years. The settlement of this territory, and all its industries, are
depressed on account of the present uncertainty of land titles and the uncertainty
as to the time and manner of their :final adjudication. New Mexico, which possesses
a climate hardly surpassed on earth, great natural resources, mineral, pastoral, and
agricultural, and which, more than half a century ago, held with the Mississippi
states of the American Union a :flourishing trade, the commoditjes of which it <l.istributed iu turn to a vast region surrounding·, stands now in progression, through
the peculiarity of the land system it brought with it into the United States under the
pledge of protection, and through the thmi far unbroken delay in providing an adequate means of settlement of its land titles, a quarter of a century behind in the development due its natural ad vanta,g es. It is a necessity of justice that Congress take
immediate action to the extent, at least, of a beginning in this work of settlement.
Should no further action be taken even than to pass a bill limiting the time in which
all private land claims in New Mexico should be presented for notation and record,1
that alone would not only give a just idea of the work that lies before any tribunal
empowered to adjust these claims, but would be of vast benefit to persons wlio desire
to take up homesteads in New Mexico and are uncertain where it is safe to locate.
But what is imperatively neeued is legislation that shall at once provide for the full
settlement of the private land claims in New Mexico.
ACCOMPANYING EXHIBITS.

A.-Statement of public surveys executed and in course of execution under congressional appropriation.
. AA.-Statement of public surveys under congressional appropriation completed
during fiscal year under previous contracts.
B.-Statement of public surveys executed and in course of execution under sections 2401, 2402, and 2403, Revised Statutes.
BB.-Statement of public surveys under sections 2401, 2402, and 2,403, Revised
Statutes, completed during fiscal year under previous contracts.
C.-Statement of private l and claims surveyed during :fiscal year under previous
contract and under contract for the fiscal year.
D.-List of documents relating to grants of land by the Spanish and Mexican
governments in the archives of the office of the surveyor-general of New Mexico
June 30, 1885.
E.-Ljst of the captains-general, civil and military governors, political chiefs,
&c., in authority in New Mexico under the governments of Spain and Mexico.
F.-Statement of the private lanil. claims against the public domain in New Mexico
on file in the office of the United States surveyor-general for New Mexico June 30,
1885.
The usual exhibits showing statement of expenditures on account of salaries and
incidentals are omitted, as directed by you; but reference is made to my quarterly
reports, showing condition of the same.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
CLARENCE PULLEN,
United ·States Surveyor-General.
Hon. WM. A. J. SPARKS,
Comrnission<Yr of the General Land O.ffice.
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A.-Statement of contracts for surveys made under the regular appropriation for that p111·pose in the district of New Mexico cluring the fiscal year ending June 30, 1885.
WORK PARTIALLY RETURNED AND PLATTED.

No.
-

Date.
-

Contractor.

Survey.

Rangf•.

Township.

---1---------1-----·l---------1--

1884.
Nov. 12

211

Ha~ry S. Church .... . Exteriors ... 20 S ...... _. ........... ~tween 4 and 5, 7 and
SW.
Nov. 12 .... . . do ...... _....... . .. do ....... 1 S . .. .... . ... . ........ .,;Between 3 and 4, 5and
6, 6 and 7 E.
Nov. 12 ...... do .............. . .... do ...... . 1 S ...... ... ........... Betwtien 2 and 3, 3 and
4W.
Nov. 12 . .... do .. ............ ..... do-····· Between 1 and 2, 2 and 3W.
3, 3 and 4, 4 and 5 S.
Nov. 12 ..... . do .. ................ . do .. . ... . R etracing and re.establishing such exterior
lines as may be foun d necessary to properly
execute the surveys under this contract.
Nov. 12 ...... do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Subdivision. 8, 9, and 10 S ........ - . 2 E.
Nov. 12 ..... . do····-···-······ .... do ...... . 16
3 w.
Nov. 12 ...... do·············-· . ... do ..... .. 20 S-··········--···--· 4,5,7,8,and9W.
Nov. 12 ...... do···-· ............. do.·-·--· 1 S. __ .. _. . . . . . . _. . . . . 3, 4, 5, ancl 6 E .
Nov. 12 ..... do- ···-····· · ·- - · . .. . do···-··· 1 S. _. _. _. _. . . ___ . _.... 2; 3, and 4 W.
Nov. 12 ·-···-do .. ... ... ..... . ..... do···-··· 2, 3, 4, 5, and6 S.... ... 3 W.
Nov. 12 ··--··do ..... .. ... ........ . do ...... . llandl2S . . .... -··-·· 1 W.
Nov. 12 ... . .. do ..... . ....... .. .. . do ...... . 13S .. ·---·-····-······ 2W.
Nov. 12 ...... clo --·.··· ............. do ...... . 8, 9, 10, and 11 S . . . . . . . 1 E.

211
211
211
211
211
211
211
211
211
211
211
211
211

s ..... ·-····--·· .. ..

----------------------------------WORKPARTIA.LLY RETURNED BUT NOT PLA.'l'TED.

I

1884.
Oct. 30

212
212
212
212

William White- ... ... Meanders of
Rio Grande
in.
Oct. 30 . ..... do- · ······- - .. ·- · Exteriors . ..
Oct. 30 _.... . do . ............. _ . . . do·-···-·
Oct. 30 . _. ___ do . ... _...•. _ .... __.. do . . ___ ..

212
212
212
212
212
212

Oct.
Oct,.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.

30
30
30
30
30
30

212
212
212
212
212
212
212
212
212
212
212
212
212

Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.·

30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30

I

518 S .•.... ·····- · ·--· · _' 4 W.
cl9S-----···-···· ·· ··· 3 W.

18S-····--·· · ···-····· Between 2 and 3 W.
17and18S -·--··--···- Between 3 and 4 W.
21 and 22 S ___ ...... _- . Between 3 and 4, 4 and
5W.
...... do .. ..... .. ..... .. ... do ... _... B etween 17 aml 18 S .. 3 and 4 W.
_..... do-···· ...... ·-·· ... do--····- B e tween 10 ancl 20 S . . 1 W.
...... do .... .. ......... . . . do----·-· B etween 20 and 21 S . _! 3, 4, and 5 E.
... . .. do ................. _.do ...... .
. ... .. do ....... .. ..... _ . ... do ...... .
!~d 5 E .
...... do ................. .. do ...... . R etracing and re- establishing such boundary
and exterior lines as may be necessary to
properly execute the surveys under this con·
tract.
-.... . do . - - - - .. - _..• _ . Subdivision. 13 and 15 S . .. . . __ . _. _. 4W.
..... -do---······ -·- --···- do·····- - 17 s._. ___ ·-····· ······ 3 and 5W.
...... do ... .... . ·-· ··- · ... . do·····- · 18S·-·-···--·------··· 2, 3, and4 W.
····--do·······-···· .. - .... do· ·· ---- 19S . . . · -·· ·· .. ·-·---·· 1 and 3 W.
----·-do ........... . ....... uo ....•.. 20ancl21S ........... . 1 w.
--·-··do·--·-·-····· .... - .. do··---·· 22 and 23 S · ---·· ·-···· lE.
---·-·do·-····---- ·- - ...... do··-···· 21, 23, aml24S . .. : .. _. 2E.
-··· ·-<lo. ····-·-····· ·- . -- . do . ··---· 21, 22, and 23 S .. ·-···· 3E.
...... do . .. _. ..... ... . _ ___ . do __ .... _ 22 S • _. _. . ___ ••..•. . 4 E.
-···- ·clo ··· ··-· ·· · ···· · .... clo ....... 21, 22, and23S .. ..... . 5E.
. ..... do ......... .......... do ....... 21 S . ................. . 4E.
...... do . .......... . .. . .... do . . ..... 17 and 19 S ........ . .. . 6W.
...... do . ......•••••....... do ... .• •. 17 S............... .
4W.

~:~:::~ ~~ :~~ ~~ ~ ::i ~

I

I
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A.-Statement of contracts for sur1.leys, ef·c.-Coutinued.
WORK RETURNED BUT NOT PLA.TTED.

No.

Dat.e.

216

Nov. 28

Range.

Township.

Survey.

Contractor.

216

DaYidJ. M . .A.. Jewett. Standard.... Base line between 1 N. 37 E.
and l S.
Nov. 28 ..... do .....•............ . do ....... First correction line 37 E.
N. between 4 and 5

216

:,{ov. 28
I

216 \ Nov. 28

216 1Nov.

28

216
216
216

Nov. 28
Nov. 28
Nov. 28

216

N7iv. 28

216
216
216
216

Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.

N.

do ................... do ....... Second co rection line 37 E.
::N". between 8 and 9
N.
correction line 37 E.
j----- do ................... do ..... .. Fourth
N. between 16 and
17 N.
do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Exteriors . . . Between 1 and 2, 2 and 37 E.
3, 3 and 4, 5 and 6, 6
I
and 7, 7 and 8, 9 and
10, 10 and 11, 11 an<l.
12, 15 and 16, 17 and
18, 18 and 19, 19 and
20N.
...... do .................. do . L.... Between 17 and 18 N .. 28 E.
...... do ............... . . . do . . .. . .. 15 N . ..... . . . . . . . . . . . . Between 29 and 30 E.
...... do ........ . .......... do . . . . . . Retracing and re-establishing such grant, territorial boundar.r, standard and exterior lines as
m:1y be found necessary to execute the surveys
I
. ..
~m'fer ~his contract.
...... do ... ....... .. ... Subd1v1s10n. I 1,~,3,4, u. 6,7,8,9, 10, 37E.

!

I

12~~~~~~~~~·-

~~:

28 ...... do .............. -1-... do ......
~~·. ~~·28 and 29 E.
28 ...... do ................ do .. .. .. 15 N .................. 29 and 30 E.
28
28 : : : : : : ~ ~ : : : : : : : ~ : : : . . . :

::J~ ::::::: irn::::::·_-_-_-_-_-_::::::

~rn:

1

AA.-Statement of surveys made and transmitted during the fiscal year ending June30,1885,
on contracts made unde1· the regular appropriation during the fiscal y1:ar ending June 30,
1884, 'reported incomplete.
[For description of land surveyed, see last report.]

I

Date of
No. Date
con-of transtract. mittal.

- - -- -

Survey.

Contractor.

- -- -

--- -

Surveyed.

Rate
per
mile.

-

195

1883.
.A.ug. 4

1885.
Feb.14

195

A11_g. 4

Feb.14 . ... do ............ . ..

l

.Miles. Ohains. Links.
30
6
7
17
68
37 $1~
49
48
31
11
87
31
98
7), $4,628 87
15
227
13
~ubdivisions ..
55
317
49
5)
60
52
Clo~ings ····· ·
10
13
11
39
13 l
Meridhm ....
32
92
6
Standard .. ..
1
5
69
1~
42
39
54
11
Exteriors .....
6,117 4(i
98
43
5
290
43
57
'
Subdivisions . .
533
79
5~ I 5 J I
Closings . .. ...
7
8
---- -----

{
Exteriors. ·- - · {

John Shaw ..... . ... Standar!l .....

105 AU.!' 4
195 Aug -I
203 Dec. 11
203 D ec.11
203 D ec. 11

Feb.14
Feb.14
Jan· 16
Jan.16
Jan.16

203 Dec. 11
203 Dec. 11

Jan.16 ... . do . . . ............
Jan. 16 .. .. d~----········ · ··

.... do ·---- --------.. .. do . ...... -- -····
Samuel _.A. Himrod.
... . do ....... .... ...
... do ···-···-··· - ·

--------- -----

Cost.

f

{
{
{

~I

l

ii

•
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B.-Statement of contracts made undet· sections 2401, 2402, and 2403, Revised Statittes, for
surveys in the district of New Mexico fm· the fiscal yea1· ending June 30, 1885.
WORK NOT RETURNED.

No.

Contractor.

Date.

Survey.

Townsbip.

Ranl£e.

1884.
Oct. 30 William White . . . . . . . Exteriors .. . Between 18 and 1!) S .. 6 W.
Oct. SO ...... do ................... do .. .. . . . Retracing and re-esta lishing such bounclary
and exterior lines as maybenecessaryto prop.
erly execute the surveys under this contract.
Oct. 30 ...... do . . .. .. . . . .... .. Subdivision. 18 S.................. . 6W.
Oct. 30 ...... do ................... do ..... .. 14 N .................. 21 E.

213
213

l

213
213

I
WORK RETURNED BUT NOT PLATTED.

218
218
218
218
218

1885.
Feb. 28
Feb. 28
Feb. 28
Feb. 28
Feb. 28

218
218
218

Feb. 28 •.• ... do
Feb. 28 ...••. do
Feb. 28 ...... do

218
218
218
218

Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.

Warner & Laderer .... Exteriors ...
..... . do .. . ...... ..... .... . do .......
...... do ................... do .......
...... do ......... . .... .. ... do .......
...... do ................. .. do .......

28 ..... . do
28 ...... do
28 ...... do
28 ...... do

12 and 13 S ... ... .. ....
20N ..................
Between 11 and 12 S ..
Between 12 and 13 S ..
Between 13 and 14, 14
and 15 S
.................. do .... ... Between 19 and 20 N ..
. .... ...... . ...... . do .. : . .. . Retracement, 13 S . . . .
.............. . .... do ....... Retracement between
12 and 13 S
................... do .... ... Retracement, 14 S ....
......... . ......... do ... .. .. Retracement, 15 S ... ..
......... .. ....... . do ....... Retracement, 12S ....
sU bd'lVIAlODS
· ·
512, 13, and 14 S ........
• ••. ..... .••• •.
(20 N . .. .... ...........

Between 1 and 2 E.
Between6and7W.
2 E.
2 E.
2 E.
7 W.
Betweon 2 and 3 E.
1 E.
1 and 2, 2 and 3 E.
2 and 3 E.
2 and 3 E.
2E.
7 W.

WORK NOT RETURNED.

218

1885.
Feb. 28

218

Feb. 28

218
218

Feb. 28
Feb. 28

218
218

Feb. 28
Feb. 28

•

Warner & Laderer .... Meridian ... 19 and 20 S ............ First auxiliary guide.
Meridiau E, between 12
and 13E.
...... do ..... .. . ....... Exteriors ... 18, 19, and 20 S ........ Between 10 and 11, 11
and 12 E.
...... do ................... do . ...... Between17 and 18 S .. llE.
...... do ................... do . . .. . . . Between 18 and 19, 19 11 and 12 E.
and 20 S.
...... do . ....... .. ..... Subdivisions 18 and 19 S ......... ... 11 E.
...... do ................... do ....... 19S ................... 12E .
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BB.-Statement of surveys 'rnade and transrnitted du,ring the fiscal year ending July 30,.
1~85, on contracts rnade under sections 2401, 2402, and 2403, Revised Statutes, during,
fiscal year ending June 30, 1884, reported incornplete.
[For description of land surveyed, see last report.]

Date of
Date of
No. contract.
transmittal.

Contractor.

Surveyed.

Survey.

Rate
per
mile.

Cost.

-1883.
199

1884.

Nov. 14

.July

199
199
200
200
200
200

Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.

20
20
20

.July
.July
Sept.
Sept.
Sept.
Sept.

200
200

NoY. 20
Nov. 20

Sept.
Sept.

204

.Jan.

14
14
20

1884.

204

.Jan.

3

Mar.

.Jan. 3
.Jan. 22
.Jan. 22

Mar.
F eb .
Feb .

205
205
205
206
206

.Jan.
.Jan.
.A.pr.
Apr.

22
22
3

.A.pr.
.A.pr.
Mar.
Mar.
Mar.
Mar.
Mar.

3
3
20
20

F eb .
Feb .
.Jan.
.Jan.

3

20
25

.Jan.
.Jan.
.A.pr.
.A.pr.
.A.pr.
.A.pr.
.June

208

Mar. 25

.June

208
208

Mar. 25
Mar. 25

.June
.June

209

Mar. 25

206
206
207
207

207
207
208

15 . ..... do .. ................

48
Subdivisions... f 613

15 . ..... do . .. ... .. ... . ... . .. Clo:;ings .. . ...

9

43 81
'i,7 35
38 21

f .. i . ti

18 William White .......... Meridian( aJ •••
18 . .... . do . ................. Boundary(a) ..
36
18 .. . . . . do . . . ..... . ......... Standard (a) .. - · ·-··
2
18 . .... . do .. . ..... . ...... .. . Exteriors(a) ..
1
25
18 . . .... do .......... . . .. .... Subdivisions . .
6
18 ...... do . .. . .............. Closings ......
6

{
{

30
74
15
05
52
77
24

20

Lampton & Biggs ....... Meridian ... a • ~ 2 5
}
9 75
16 9
5 .... .. do ................ . . Exteriors .....
67 70
5 . . .. . . do . . . . .. .. . . .. . ..... Subdi'visions . . { 108 38
371 24
23 J ohn Shaw ... . . ... .... . . Standard (a) ..
6 47
6
9
......
do
.............
.
....
Exteriors .....
23
63
5

95
52
89
8
35
53
2
73

..
·-

{

23
23
28
28

. . . . .. do . . ...... . ..... . .. .
.... .. do .......... . .... _. .
George H. P radt . _.. . ...
...... do .. ................

Subdivisions . .
Closings .. ___ .
Boundaries(a)
Exteriors . . ...

28 . . ... . do ......... . ........ Subdivisions ..
·28 .. .... do ....... . ....... . .. Closings .. ___ .

{

1 5 Willi~m White._ ... _.... Exteriors .....
15 ... . .. do .... .. ............ Boundaries (a)

{

15 ...... do . ... . : ............ Subdivisions ..
15 .. .•. . do .. ................ Closings . .....

{

6

Samuel R . Biggs ... .. ... Meridian .....

{.~: ...

..

$11
7
$3,674 99
7
5
5
13
9
13
9
11
778 88
7 I
7
5
5 )

}

l
I

13
8
11
7
7
5
9
11
7
7
5
5
11

11
7
7
5
5
11
7

11
7
5

11

{ 6221

46 55
35 87

11

...... do ........ . .. . ...... Subdivisions .. { 67
532

20 70
66 81

7
5

44 56
34 ..
18 ...... do . ................. Subdivisions .. { 392 37 45
140 11 47
18 .. .... do .................. Closings ......
1 56 35

11

!
I "" }
.July 28

Mar. 25

210

May 29

1885.
l .Tan. 30
Apr. 18

210

May 29
May 29

.A.pr.
.A.pr.

Alfred H. Warren ....... Exteriors .... .

Richard L. Powel._ ...... Exteriors .... .

a Retracements.

{ 9324

)

3,384 67

}
l
I

2,641 87

J

}
}

, 3,910 34

656 02

5
13 )
9

16 38
18 81
76 57
16 50
22 78

6 ... . .. do .................. Exteriors ..... {147
12
6 . ..... do . ... . , . .. ......... Subdivisions .. { 629
31
6 ...... do . ................. Closings ......
3

{ .July
1884.28
1885.
Jan. 3oj
I

..

27
56
59
34
4
5
11
36
{ 128 17 51
304 38 73
2 45 55
13 .. ..
4 56 ..
44 52 1
{ 79 12 47
563 37 52
31 66
5 20 30
4 59 80
9 70 65
38 58
7
35 10 57
1 72 73
78 84

{

209

210

M. chs. lks.
60 ..
Fred. C. Shaw ........... Exteriors . . . . . { 272 20
69

1885.

Mar.

3

204
205

15

I

7
7
5
5 )
7

7
7
5
5

'l

6,.520 86

3,809 51

J

}

4,656 62

C.-Private land olairns surveyed~and~unde:r contract for survey in~the district of New Mexico for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1885.
Co:-r11ot.

I

Claims snrveyed.
Surveyor.

~o- .1 _Dat:

N~I -

j 1883. I
.84 Jnu.16 133

:14

I

1884.
Oot. 30

20

15

I Nov.12

107

15

1

Nov.12

33

217

1885.
I Feb.19

44

17

Feb.19

82

17 1 Feb.19

135

Feb.19
1Fob.19

56
136

17
2

17

Name.

-=I l=i··, -·,

'\

Area in
acres.

Boundary.

Field.

Office.

Total.

.M. chs. lks.

Antonio Rosa Lujan ... ---·- John Shaw.··--·· June, 1883 .. -

Re·establishment of south· William White ...
orn and portion of western
boundaries, town of Las
Vegas.
W estem boundary town of Harry S. Church ..
Socorro.
Portion of eastern boundary · ·- ---do· · ··--··· -·
of Pedro Armendariz.

--------------

31 45 57
__________ ..,,._

$410 40

----------

$60 00

$470 40

¼rd

l>,<D
<DP.

po 0

I'-< I'-<

i=!A

Work
transmitted.

~

t,f::,.

Remarks.
~
t_zj

w.

~

1884.
1884.
23,022.28 June23 Dec. 12 Returned as "not
approved " in
last report.

··------ ........... ------------ .............. ............

o't

Work not yet returned.

0

~

~

0

~

1-3
~

.................. ------------- ------ -- -- ........... ----···-··
.................... ------------- ............. ... .... .... -----·--··

Re-establishing portion of Warner & Laderer April, 1885 .. 41 12 24
western boundary of Es·
piritu Santo.
Resurvey of Salvador Gon. ______ do ........... April and
46 6 29
zales.
June, 1885.
Cailada de Cochiti. ..... .. __ . _._ .. do .......... _ May and 115 49 10
June, 1885.
Resurvey of the Gotera . _.. ___ . .. clo ........... "April, 1885 ..
5 13 28
Santiago Ramirez ..... _. _.. ..... -do .. ____ .. __ . April, 1885 .. 16 40 10

------·----- --------- ..............
------------ -----···· ..............

452 68

50 00

502 68

1885.
1885.
113,141.15 June29 June 29

533 34

50 00

583 34

23,661.00 June 29 June29

1,287 44

60 00

1,347 44

104,554.24 June 29 June29

61 67
194 79

30 00
35 00

91 67
229 79

598. 44 June29 June 29
6,165.90 June29 June 29

2,940 32

285 00

3,225 32

- - - --- - - -

Do.
Do.

t_zj
Ul
t_zj
Q
~
t_zj
~

~
t,<
0

~

1-3

P:l
t_zj

1-1

z~
t_zj
~

1-1

0

~
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D.-List of documents 1·elating to grants of land by the Spanish and Mexican gove1·nments
in the archi'nes of the office of the surveyor-general of New Mexico, June 30, 1885.
0

~

No.

cP

I>-

:ElQ

Name.

~cP

...
..q

~

- - - - - - - ---

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

1
2
3
4
5
6
7·
8
9

25
26
27
28

14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28

1685
1696
1697
1698
1700
1701
1715
1715
1716
1716
1716
1717
1721
1722
1727
1727
1727
1733
1734
1735
1738
1738
1739
1742
1742
1743
1744
1748

29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39

29
30
31
32
33
3435
36
37
38
39

1750
1751
1751
1751
1753
1758
1759
1760
1760
1762
1764

40
41
42
43

40
41
42
43

1767
1767
1767
1768

44
45
' 46
47
48
49
50
51
52
53
54

44
45
46
47
48
49
50
51
52
53
54

1769
1772
1774
1774
1776
1777
1777
1778
1789

55
56
57
58
59
60
a61
62
63
64
&65
b66
67
68
69
70
71

55 1809
56 1818
57 1822
58 1822
59 1823
60 1825
61 1825
62 1826
63 1826
64 18!:!7
65 1831
66 1832
67 1835
68 1835
69 1839
70 j 1844
71 1844

10

10

11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23

11
12

24

13

1803

- -

Nature of document.

County.

- - - -- - - - - 1 - - - - - - - - - - - i - - - - - - - -

Dona Ana.
i~~t~1~t"!ei~a·
Santa Fe.
Do.
Almazan, Francisco .A.n ayo . . . . . . . . Conveyance .......••••.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Rio Arriba.
Santa Fe.
Ag:uijosa, Francisco .A.ntonio de .... Conveyance ......... .. . Rio Arriba.
Arias de Quiros, Diego .... ............... do ................ . Santa Fe.
Do.
Apodaca, Juan Esteban de ............... do ................ .
Do.
Arias de Quiros, Diego ......•...... Grant .... .............._.
Do.
Archi veque, Juan de . · . . . . . . . . . .. . . Inventory ............. .
Rio Arriba.
Santa Fe.
Do.
Do.
Archeveque, Miguel de ............ Will . ..... . ....... ..... .
Anzures, Lorenzo de . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Conveyance . ....... ... . Rernalillo.
Santa'Fe.
!fifc1~~,L~~!~odcfe· :~ :: : :: : : : : : :: : : : · S~it·.~~.::::: ::: : : : : :: : :: Rio Arriba,
Angel, .Francisco Xavier. . . . . . . . . . . Conveyance ....... .. . . . S~nta Fe.
Do.
±~::1~:-;:tis;isn:vJ:~::: : : ::::::
Do.
Do.
Archuleta, Juan Jose de ... . .••.... Grant ............... ... .
Do.
Archuleta, Juan Antonio de....... .
do . ....... . ...... .
Do.
Armijo, Vicente de ..... .. . .... . .... Will . ....... . .......... .
Altamirano, Antonio Tafoya de. . . . Will and dist ribution .. . Rio Arriba.
Abiquiu, Ojo Caliente, and Pueblo Petit,ion ............... .
Do.
Quemado.
·
Alameda, citizens of ... . ...... ..... . Trespass .............. . Bernalillo.
Armijo, Antonio de................ Conveyance .. .. . . .. .. . Santa Fe.
Do.
Aguihtr, Julian Rael de . ...... . .... Testamentary suit . .... .
Apodaca, Nicolas d e .. . .. . . . . . . . .. Conveyance ...•........ Rio Arriba.
Apodaca, Vicente .. .. .. ... ........ . Gift .. ..... ....•........ .
Do.
Sa nta Fe.
Do.
Abiquiu, town of . .. .. .... • . .... . . . Resettlement ........ . .. Rio Arriba..
Armijo, Ysabel de . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . Conveyance . ..... .... .. Santa Fe.
Angel, Marcial .. ... . .......• . ...... . .... do .. . ... , ......... .
Do.
Armijo, Manuel, a nd Ledesma, Grant ................. ..
Do.
Juan de.
Ascension, Maria de la . .... ... . . .. . Suit....................
Do.
Apodaca, Ynez . . .. ............... Conveyance . .. .. .... .. .
Do.
Alderete, Joaquin de .... .. .. ....... Will .. ..... .. . .. . . ...... Dona Ana.
Alarid, Jose Ygnacio, and Quin. Grant ................. .. Rio Arriba.
tana, Gabriel.
Arm~jo, Anto~io de .......... _. .•......• .. do . . ... .........•. Santa Fe.
Alarid, Y gnac10 . . .. .. . . .. .. .. . . . . . Conveyance ........ . .. .
Do.
Albuquerque, inhabitants of. ..... . Not granted .......... . Bernalillo.
Alire, TomaR. ..... .. .. .. . . . .. . . . . .. Conveyance ........... . Santa Fe.
Armijo, Gertrudis ..... . ....... .. .. Inventory .. .... .. ..... . Taos.
Atencio, Lazaro .. . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . Will ... ............. . .. . Rio Arriba.
Arche,eque, Maria de Guadeloupe. Conveyan ce ........... . Santa Fe.
Alameua, heirs of . ........ . .. ...... Suit .. ... ... . ......... . Bernalillo.
Armenta, Antonio cle... . .... . . .. .. Grant .. .. . . ...... . ..... .
Do.
Albuquerque. town of ..... . .... ... . ........................ .
Do.
Armijo, Salvaclora.... . .... . . ....... Inventory and distribu· Santa Fe.
/
tion of estate.
Aragon, Jose ManueL .. . . . . . . . . . . . . Life estate ............. . Valencia.
San Miguel.
!fa~-~~r:r~s~al~t~~i~: : ::: ::: : :::: ::
Santa Fe.
Alarid, Jose Antonio ........ .. . .. ... Possession of Grant . ... .
Do.
Albo, Agapito... . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Report on p etition .... . . Dona Ana.
Armijo, Juan Antonio, et al.. ....... Confirmation of Grant .. San Miguel.
Abiquiu, town of... ................ Grant . .. . . .. ...... ..... . Rio Arriba.
A larid, Jose Ramon. . . . . .. . . . .. . . .. Indian lands ..... . . __ .. . San Miguel.
Alarid, Jose Ramon. . . . .. . . . . . . . . . Information ........... ..
Do.
Ansurez, Salvador . . .. . .. . . . .. . . . . . Suit ..• ••....... . ... .... Valencia.
Abiquiu, town of.......... .. ..... ..
do ................ . R io Arriba.
Abreu, Ramon . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. P etition for mine ...... . Santa Fe.
Armijo, Antonio. ..... . ... . . . . . . . . . . Suit . . .................. .
Do.
Armijo, .Antonio ... ............... Report on petition . .. • ..
Do.
Angel, .Jose Manuel. .... ...... ..... P etition ... .. .... ...... . .
Do.
Alir~.. J u:'p ~or~pzo.... . ... ........ Po~session given ... . ... . Taos.
ArmJJO, ,n;;,na u ... .. .... .... .·..... Suit .. ...... ••... . ....... Bernali:::1o.
a Transferred to File No. 199.
b See Archive No. 1014.

a~·::::::::::::::::: .~~~~i~·::::: :: :: :::::: ::

ji½~~~\E;::::::::::::: :~it!i.:\.:-:-::;::::;:!:

!ii~::Jfitd!~~~i:~~:::::: ::::::.~~;~;;~~~~:: ~::::::::::
:·:::::i~ ::::::: :::: ::::::

±~i::~:.· :ir~~ii~g;-ci~:::::: ~:::::::: .?.~~~di~~~~.::::::::::::

~~l~.~?'.': ::::::: ::: ::::
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D.-List of documents relating to grants of land, /c.-Continued.
0

izi
4)

No.

i>

;.cl

~
p,,

Q

~

72
73
74
75
a76
a77
78
79
b80
b8l

82
,83
84
85
c86
87

88
89
90
91

92
93
94
95
96
97

98
99
100
101
102
d103

104
105
106
107
108

109

72
73
74
75
134
135
154
223
967

1844
1844
1844
1844
1824
1825
1846
1842
1745
1833
1821

1014
1082

1154
1155
1216
1217
76
77
78

82
83
84
85

1727
1727
1727
1728

88

1739

m~

~~

1739

80
90
01
92
03
94

1753
1753
1755
1759
1761
1762
1762

95

i~ ,

120

127

128

120
130
131
132
gl33
134
135
136
137
138
139

HO
141

Will ................... .
Suit ................... .
Conveyance ........ . ... .
Possession.. . . . . . . .. .. .
Petition for land ....... .
Grant .............. ... . .
Petition for mine . .. ... .
Grant ....... . ......... . .
Division ............... .
Grant .................. .
Granting political privi.
leges ................. .
Letter ................. .
Grant . ... ...... . ....... .
Official letters . . . . . . . . .
. . .... do ........... . ... .
Official communication ..
Petition for passport ... .
Official letter .......... .
Certified copy . ..... . .. .

County.

Santa Fe.
Bernalillo.
Santa Fe.
Taos.
Bernalillo.
San Miguel.
Santa Fe.
Do.
Taos.
Santa Fe.

Bernalillo.
Bernalillo .
San Miguel.
San Miguel.
Do.
Bernalillo.
Socorro.
Santa Fe.
Socorro and Sierra.
Santa Fe.
Do.

i~ tm i:t~ti:~i~~~~ :::: : ~~:: : :~: :~ :~.~~~r~~~: :::: :: :::::: :~~6t?l~a.

99
100
101
121
102
122
103
123 1 104
f124
105

112
113
114
115
116
117
118
110

Alarid, Juan N ................. . . .
Armijo, Maria C .......... ... ..... .
Armijo, Josefa .......... .. ........ .
Aguilar, Nasario .................. .
Abreu, Santiago ................... .
Armijo, ,Jose N estor .............. .
.Aguilar, Louis .................... .
Archuleta, Miguel.. .. ........ . .. . . .
Atencio, Joaquin de ............... .
Abreu, Marcelino . ................ .
Americans . .... .. ................ . .

1833
1824
1815

06
97
98

elll

Nature of document.

Alca~de of San Miguel del Bado .
Aland, Jose Ramon .......... ..... .
Alcalde's . .......... . ............ .
1829 Armijo, Manuel . . . . . . ........... .
1832 Ayuntamiento de Santa Fe . . . . .. .
1825 Alvarez, Manuel de ........ . ...... .
1844 Alcaldfl, first, of Santa Fe .... .... .
1825 .A._rnntamiento of San Miguel del
Bado.
1828 .Armijo, Manuel. .......•........... Petition .............. .
1800 Alamillo, settlement of.... . . .. . . . . Official letter .... .. .... .
1837 .Alcalde, tbird, of Santa Fe ....... .. ..... do ................ .
1846 Armijo, Manuel. . ... . ......... . .... Letter to ........... ... . .
1698 Bancra, Domingo de la . . . . . . . . . . . Conveyance .. . ......... .
1701 Beitia, Diego de . . .. ..•................. do ..... .. .. ....... .
1704 Barela, Juan and Cristobal......... Suit ................... .

1089
1090
1104
1119
1123
1132
1145
1153

1739
1739
1744
1744
1746
1751
1752
1752
1753

110

Name.

~

i,;

~~~

1

Ballejo, Antonio......... . ... ... . . . .
Baca, Diego Manuel. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Jfasquez, Jose ...... . .. ..... ..... ...
Brito, J uau de Leon ...... . . . . . . . . . .

Will _.................. .
Do.
. ..... do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Do.
Grant.................. Rio Aniba.
. ... . . do . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . Santa Fe.

~:~:ia~S~l:~cfo~:. ::::: ·.:::::::·.: : :: : _?_o~vd~~~~~~:::::::: : ·::
Baca, Cristobal.. .................. ·1Will _... ................
Benavides, Juana de............... Conveyance ...... _....
..... . do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Barter . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Benavides, Tomasa de . . . . . . . . . . . . . Conveyance . . . . . . . . . . . .
/ Baca, B,mabe . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . Suit . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .
Benavides, Juana de ............... Conveyance . ...........
Baca, Jo1:1efa . ... . . . . ... . .. . . . . . . . . . Will...................
Baptista. P edro . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Conveyance . . . . . . . .. . . .
Barela, Salvador ......................... do . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .
...... do ....... . ........... . . ...... . . ..... do . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .
Borrego, Diego Vasquez ............ Will... .......... ... .. . .

rn:~~~~a~t!;::ii~co~:::::::::::·~j
.Barela, Tiburcio .... ...............
Baca, Antonio ......................
Benavides, Tomasa de . . . . . . . . .. . . .
Borrego, lJiego Vasquez ...........
Benavides, Tomasa de • . . . . . . . . . . . .
Baca, Antonio.......... .. ..........

Be1D!.lillo.
Santa Fe.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Bernalillo.
Santa Fe.
Bema,lillo.
Rio Arriba.
Taos.
Santa Fe.
Do.

Conveyance............
Do.
...... do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Rio Arriba.
Will . ......... ~....... . Bernalillo.
Conveyance . . . . . . . . . . . Santa Fe.
Inventory .. .... .. ...... Socorro.
Inventory ancl division . Santa l<'e.
Grant . .................. Bernalillo.

g~ ~:~:: I!1t~ :::::::::: ::::::::: ::::: .?.~~~al~~~~.·_:::::::::::

Ri(n~~riba.

111

1764 ...... do .......... . ....................... do . . . . .... .. ......
Do.
7764 Baca. Juan Esteban......... . . .. . Partition . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Santa Fa. _
1765 B itia, Antonio de . ................. Will........ . ........... Hio Arriba.
1766 Kla , 'an, del Rio Puerco . . . . . . . . . . Suit . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Bernalillo.

114

1769

108

109
110

mgr

~~f~~.~~~~"o"i·::::::
:::::: :::::::: ~i~~~:
~~~e!~!~a.
Baca, Battazar
..... ............ Grant....... . ...........
Do.
7

~~~~.::: ·.: : : : : : : :

mUH R:~n1;1t~~~~~~~t: ~: :~: : : ifi1P~~~::::::::::::::::·I
l18

119
120
121

122

Salte.
Baca, 1\..faiia c1e Jo us .. ........ .... Conveyance ...........
Do.
Brito, Manuela ...... . ... ....... ...... .... do............. . . .
Do.
17
Bustamr;ntP, Jo~efa ..... . . ... _..... Mortgage . .. . . .. .. . . . . .
Do.
17 9 Baca, M1~uel . . . . . ... •• .. .. •. . .. .. . Suit . ..... . _..... .. . . . .
Do.
1792 Baca, Ysabel ...................... Investigation .... ... .. .. Bernalillo.
~773

1774

dAnnulled by Governor Cruzat.
e, ·e Nos. 86 and 184.
JWith reported No. 101.

gWith reported No. 104.
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D.-Li1Jt of documents relating to grants of land, tc.-Contiuued.

No.

Name.

Nature of document.

County,

- - - - ---l------~---------1----------1--------

1799
1800
1803
1814
1826
1820
1820
1821
18tl
1822
1822
1824
1825
1825
1821 (
18255
18:!5

Baca, Jose Maria...... ............ .
Baca, Maria Barbara . .. . .. . . . . . . .
Bado, de San Miguel1 town of . . . . . .
Barela, Jose ...............•••.....
Bustos, Jos.S Antonio etal..... .. . ..
Bernal, Tomas . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .
Benavides. Jesus .. .. . . . . .. . . .. .. . .
Baca, Esteban ................. , .. . .
Ballejo, Manuel. ... ... ........ . . ...
Benavides, Luis . .................. .
Baca,
· · · · · ·. ·. .· .· .· .· .· .· .· ..
Baca, Jose
Manm1l
. . ·. ·. ·. .· ·. ·. ·. ..
..
Benavides, Rafael. . .. .... . .... - - · ~
Benavides, Jesus ....... .... . ... 5
Baca, Jose Francisco .... ..........
Baca, Luis Maria Cabezade . . . . . . . .
Benavides, Luis . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

141
142
143
144
145
146
147
148
149
150
151
152
153
154
254

1829
1829
1831
1831
18.32
1832
1833
1837
1841
1842
1844
1844
1846
1826

~~i!~t:1is~~- :~:: ::::::::: : ·
Baca, Jun,n Esteban ..................... do . .............. .
Baca, Tomas, et al ..... . . ........... Report touching land .. .
..... . do .. ..... . ~ ................. . Petition ........ . ....... .
Baca, Micaela...... . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . Will ............ . ..... . .
Baca, ,Jose Francisco . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Deed . . .... ....... . .. .
Baca, Micaela........ ... .. ... .. . .. . Distribution of estate ..
Baca, Juan Manuel . . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . Suit .......... .... ... .
Bustamente. Manuel .. .. .... ... .......... do .......... ... ... .
Barcelo, Trinidad . . . . .... : . . . . . .. ... do . . .· .......... .
Beaubint\ Charles and Miranda.... Relative to grant ...... .
Bone, Santiago . ..... . . .. . . . . . . . . . . Gra11t . ........ . ........ .
Barcelo, Maria Gertrudis . .. .. . . . . Conveyance ........... .
Beaubien, Charles... . . . . . . . . . . . . . Petition for land .... . . .
Barela, Mariano, et al..... .. ........ Petition fol' mine ...... .
Baca y Or-tjz, Francisco . . . . . . . . . . . Grant ............. . .. .. .

178
179
180
181
182
183
184
185
186
187
188
189
190
191
192
193
194
195
196
197
198
199
200
201
202
203
204
205
206

1156
1175
1176
1177
1178
1181
1182
1183
1186
ll89
1211
155
156
157
158
159
160
161
162
163
164
165
166
167
168
169
170
171
172

1732
1824
1824
1824
1824
1825
1825
1824
1825
1824
1821
1704
1707
1708
1700
1710
1711
1712
1713
1713
1713
1713
1714
1714
1716
1716
1718
1718
1722

209
210
211
212

175
176
177
178

1729
1729
1736
1736

142
143
a144
145
146
b147
148
149
150
151
152
153
154
155
cl56

123
124
125
126
127
128
129
130
131
132
133
134
135
136
137

157

138

160
161
162
163
164
165
166
167
168
169
d170
171
172
173
el74

m mm~ ~~~~~f.

0

Will .................. .
Distribution .... ...... . .
Grant ...... . ....... ... .
Suit ................... .
. ..... do
.. ......... .
Town of El Paso ...... .
Suit ...... . ........... .
P etition for lands ...... .
Trespass ........ ~ ..... .
Will ................... .
PG.erat1!1tt1·0· n.· r,1o· r. ·1·a·n·d· s··.· .· .·:: .·:
G
t
ran · · · · · · · · · · · · ·
Petition for lands ...... .
Grant .... ......... . .... .
Petition for lands ...... .

s~{it·~~~ .· :::.:: .:::::::::

~m ~~i m~ !:rE~~t]i~~a;:.:t:::~:::::::: ::::J~ ::::::~::::::::::
1

~g~

m~m

Ballejos, Barbara, et al............. Deed .... . ............ .
Baca, Bartolome . .................. Letters to ... ... .... ... .

...... clo
. ..... do
.... . . do
...... do

. .••. .........••••....•........... do .•....•..•...••.

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Official letter .......... .
................ . ...... . ... . ..... . do ......... ....... .
......... .. ....... .... .....•.... .. do . .... ...... ..... .
Bishop of Durango................. Religious matters . . . . . .
Baca, .Bartolome .... . ..........·.... Official letters ........ . .
.. .. .. do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... do . . . . . . . . . . ..... .
.... .. do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Baca, Luis Maria Cabezade . ~ ...... Rough draft of.land.....
Casados, Francisco Lorenzo de .... Conv-eyance . . . . . .. . . . . .
Casaboga, Lorenzo de.............. Gra1,t ....... ...........
Casados, Francisco Jose de ........... .... do ......... ...... ..
Casados, Lorenzo !le ............... Conveyance . . . . . . . . . . . .
Chaves, Clara de. .................. Gift . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Cordero, ,Juan Ruiz ................ Conveyance............
Cordova, Lazaro de . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Dowel'. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Carrillo, Miguel.... . ............... Conveyance . . . . . . . . . . . .
Casados, Francisco Lorenzo de ........... do ... . . . . .. . .. . . . . .
...... do. ·..... , ... ........ .. ............... do........ ...... ...
Cruz, Juana de La ............. . ... . Gift . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ....
Coca, Mi~uel de ...................... .... do . . . . ....... ......
Crispin, lJristobal and Griego . ..... Grant . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .
Cordero, _Juan Ruiz.... .... . ...... . Conveyance . . .. . . . . . . . .
Corporatwn of Santa Fe............ Grant . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . • . .
Crispin, Cristobal .................. Conveyance ...• .. . .. . . .
...... do ..... .. .......... ..... . . ... ....... do... ... ...........
Candelaria, Ventura . .... .. . . . . . . . . Suit . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . .
g~~na~f~sinf!~u:~~fi~t:::::: :::::
Chavns, Antonio de................
. ..... do ... ......... ..... ....... .. ..
Chaves, Pedro ......................
Chaves, Nicolas de . ................

a 'Yith reported No. 119.
b 'Iexas.
cWith roported No. 20.

Santa Fe.
Do.
San Miguel.
Valencia.
Rio Arriba
El Paso.
Santa Fe.
San Miguel.
Bernalillo.
SautaFe.
Do.
Bernalillo.
San Miguel.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Valencia.
Bernalillo.
San Miguel.
Do.
Santa Fe.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Mora.
Santa Fe.
Taos.
Santa Fe.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Rio A.rriba.
Bernalillo.

d With file No. 35.
e See letter D.

New Mexico.
Taos.
San Mi.~uel.
Santa Fe.
Bernalillo.
Santa Fe.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Rio Arriba.
Santa Fe.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Rio Arriba.
Santa .Fe.
. Do.
Santa ]'e
Do.
Bernalillo.

···::·i~ :::::::::::::::::

Rio,to_rriba.
Conveyance . . . . . .. . .. . . Bernalillo.
.. .... do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Santa Fe.
Inventory of estate . .. .. Bernalillo.
Conveyance . . . . . . . . . . . .
Do.
/See letter T.
g With reported No. 113.
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- -----0

z
<I)

~

No.

~I'<
<j

--

- -

213
214
215
a216
217
218
219
220
221
222
223
:l24
:,:25
226
227
228
229
230
231
232
b233
c234

179
180
181
182
183
184
185
186
187
188
189
190
191
192
193
194
195
196
197
198
199
200

235
d236
237
· 238
e239
e240
e241
242
243
2H
245
246
247
• /248
249
g250
251
252
h253
254
255
266
257
258

201
202
203
204
205
206
207
208
209
210
211
212
213
214
215
216
217
218
143
219
220
221
222
223

i259
260
261
j262
263
k264
265

224
225
226
227
228
229
392

Z266
m267
268
269
n270
271
272
273
274

2t!:

276
277
22278
279
2 0
281

Name.

...ol

Nature of document.

County.

<!)

H
1738
1742
1746
1746
1746
1747
1749
1750
1750
1750
1751
1753
1753
1753
1755
1763
1764
1765
1767
1767
1768

Carillo, Juan....................... Con,eyance .........•...
Crespin, Gregorio...... . . . . . . . . . . . . Grant ....... ........... .
Codallas y Rabal, Joaquin .. ... .... Conveyance ..... . . .. .. .
Cisneros, Antonio. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Will ..... ......... ... .. .
Casados. Antonio and Quintana.... Suit .. ...... ...... ..... .
Chaves, Nicolas . ......... . . . . . . . . . . Compromise .. ......... .
Coyata, Juanatilla .................. Inventory of estate ... .
Chama, town of . .. .. ... ....... .. ..... . ..... ........ .... ..... .
Cordova, Jose . ............ . . . . . . . . Conveyance ..... ...... .

i~~;~: ~i~~ti~:::lt::E:: ·~J~tI:::::/::
Cayota,
Crispin,
C bacon,
Chaves,

La .........................
Gregorio . . . . . . . .. . . . ....••
Francisco...... . . . . . . . . . . . .
Quiteria . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

~~:J::~:.1w~tr;~~.d~:
:::::::: :: :::: -~-i~\~·:::::: ::: ::::: :::
Cha·ves, Antonio and Pedro . ... .... Grant .. ............... . .
Chaves, Y gnacio Tomas, Miguel ...... do .......... .. .... .
and Antonio.
Will ........ .. ......... .
Petition ............... .
Resettlement ...... .... .
Suit . ............... . . ..
Grant .................. .
Petition ............... .
Grant ......... . ........ .

1768 ChaveslNicolas de.................
1771 Camue, inhabitants of . ... .... . . ...
1775 Ca,rrisal, town of...................
1776 Chaves, Francisco Antonio . ........
1800 Cebolleta, town of..................
1804 ...... do .... .... ... .... . .............
. ........................
1808 .. .... do
1808
'-S-~sell~·t~·~i~:::
::: : :: ::: ::
1809
1809 Canon, settlers of.......... . . . . . . . .
1809 Chaves, Ursula . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .
1810 Chaves, Buenaventura.............
1816
1819
1820 Car,daleria, Maria de la Luz........
1821 Cha\-es, Ursula .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1822 . ..... do ........... .. ...... ... .......
1825 Chaves, Antonio . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1829 Casados, Jose Antonio.... .... ......
1829 Caii11da, inhabitants . ...............
1830 Chambers, Samuel. .......... .. ....
1831
i'.l~:i~td~l::: :: : :: : : : : : : : : :
1834
1842 Chaves, Ignacio Francisco, Jose
.
. an~ J os~ de la Cruz, et al.
1842 Conl:\J os R1 ver ..... . ..... . ......... .
1843 Cardova, Juan de Jesus .....• .... ..
1844
1844
llS44 Corporation Santa Fe .... . ........ .
'1846 Cbaperito, town of ................ .
1829 Copas, Jose Manuel. .............. .

674 1833
923 18!6
1020 1710
1086 17.34
1087 1602
1100 1750
1105 , 1735
1107 1821
1114 17 8
1128 1845
1129 1751
1 1179 1823
1195 l 27
1 11 7 1746
1191 1 08
119! 1800

Inventory of estate . ... .
Conveyance ..... . .. .. .
. ..... do ......... .. ... .. .
Petition for land . ...... .

g~~~!;,

g~b~ll:~:: t~~nir·.~~~z.:::::::::::

-8~:tiu~,

8~fb~~~~'iu1!~.:::::::: ·.::::::::: ::

Socorro.
Bernalillo,
Do.
Rio Arriba.
Do.
Santa Fe.
Rio .Arriba.
Santa Fe.
Rio Arriba.
Santa Fe.
Bemalillo.
Santa Fe.
Rio .Arriba.
Bernalillo.
Rio Arriba.
Do.
Bernalillo.
Do.

Socorro.
Bernalillo.
Dona.Ana.
Bernalillo.
Valencia,
Do.
Do .
Rio Arriba,
. ~.~i·t· d"o. : :: : : :: : ·.:: :: ·.:: · Bernalillo.
Do.
Trespass ... .... ........ .
Do,
Snit . ...•...............
Do.
Division of estate .... :.
Rio Arriba.
~~~nt:·.·.·.·. -.~~·.:·.·.·.:~: : :: Valencia.
Suit .... . ...... ... ..... . Bernalillo.
Do.
Trespass ............... .
Do.
Snit ................ . . .
Gr·ant .. ................ . Socorro.
P etiton ....... ... ..... . . San Miguel.
Grant ....•....... ...... Taos.
Petition refused . ...... . Poiii.lRiver.
Socorro.
S~i_t.d~:::: ·.:::::::::: :: Santa Fe.
Do.
Grant ...... ........... .
.... do ........... . . ... .
Suit .... . .............. .
Conveyance ...... .. .. . .
Grant .. ................ .
Claim ..... . . ... ....... . .
Grant ................ .
Report on application
for land.

~~~~!~·::::::: ~:::::::::

gh~~·eJfo~~~~ne~t::::::::::::::: .
Cordoba, Simon ... ... .... . ...•...... . .... do . .. ............ .
Cachupin, Tomas Velez ........... , Petition ...... .. ....... .
Juan de Ou ate . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . L etter patent ...... . .. .
Cachu pin, Tomas Velez .. .......... Decrc,e ..... ... ........ .
Crnzat y Gongora, Don Gervacio . .. . ..... do . ...... . ........ .
Colonization laws . ................. .. .... do .. .............. .
Concha, Ft•rnan<lo de la . . . . . . . . . . . . Official letter .... .... ... .
Cbavl~S. Jose ............ . .. ... ·····
.. . do .........•.•.....
Cachu pin, Tomas Velez ..... ....... Letter . ... . ............ .
h, \"CS, Fraud uo Xavier.......... Depositof custom duties
Comisario, Substit.uto .. .... ........ Officialletter ........ .
Cod,tll<J!! y Rabal, Joaquin ......... Official order .. ......... .
Census of ...'cw Mexico .. ..... . .... ...... .. ........... . . . ,
Chacon, .l!'eruanclo ........... . ..... OfficialletteL· . ....... . .. .

a Imperfect.
b With n·portcd ."o. 90.
c With r ·ported •o, OU.
dWith file .:o. 06.
eWith r port d ·o. 46.

Santa Fe.
Do.
Do.

/'With reported No. 95.
g8 e 217.
h , cc letter B, No.143.
i\Yith file No. iiO.

'-'·" On :hfora Grant."

Taos.
Rio Arriba.
Taos.
Mora.
Santa Fe.
San Miguel.
Taos.
Santa Fe.
Sau Miguel.
Rio Arriba.
Do.
Do.
Santa Fe.
State of Golorado.
Do.
Santa Fe.
ocorro.

kWith File No, 7.
l With report <l .r o. 43.
m ee L tterU.
n ee Letter 0.
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~
ct>

.e.

No.

.Cl
Q

~

-- -a282
283
284
285
286
287
288
289
290
291
292
293
294
295
296
297
298
299
300
301
302
303
304
305
306
307
3()8
309
310
311
b312
313
314
315
316

1196
1199
1205
1206
1208
1215
230
231
232
233
234
235
236
237
238
239
240
241
242
243
244
245
246
247
248
249
250
251
252
253
60
254
255
256
257

317
318
319
320
325
326
327
328

865
1020
883
1085
1121
1125
1126
1127

329
330
331
332
333
334
335
336
337
338
339
340
341
342
343
344
345
346
347
348
349
350
351
352
353
c354
d355
356
357
358

Name.

~

Nature of documeut.

County.

Q;)

~

1798 Chacon, Fernando . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Official letter ..•........
1800 ...... do ............ ........ .. ....... . ..... do .. .............. .
1708 Cabildo, of Santa Ft'i. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . Petition for troop13 .. ... .
1723 Cordero, Juan Ruis ................ Will ................ , .. .
1733 Cruzat y Gongora, Gervacio.... . . . . Petition ............... .
1793 Concha, Fernando de la . . . . . . . . . . . . Letter ...... .... .. .. ... .
1701 Duran de Chaves. Fernando .. ...... Gift ... ... .. .. ... ....... .
1710
1715
1716
1716 Duran, Antonio.. .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Conveyance............ .
1717
1732
1743
1736 Duran, Nicolas..... .. . ............. Conveyance ........... .
1742 Domingt.iez, Antonio •.... .... . . .... Grant .................. .
1748 Duran, Antonio .................... Inventory of estate . .. .
1751 Duran , Juan . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Conveyance .... ....... .
1751 Dominguez, Antonio ..................... do .... . ... . ...... .
1752 Duran, Catalina........ ......... . .. Inventor,y of est,ate. . ..
1764 Dominguez, Antonio . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ConvByance .... . . .... . .
1764 Duran, Salvador. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... do ................ .
1764
1767
1768
1
1776
1783 Duran y Chaveil, J ost'i.. .. .. ........ Inventory of estate .... .
1709 Domingo, Maria . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . Suit. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .
1815 Delgado, Manuel.. ....... . ......... Distribution of estate ..
l!:!23 Dolores, corporation of............. Lands .... .. .......... . .
1825 Duran, Matias . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . Grant confirmed . ...... .
1826 Duran, Agustin, et al. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Gra1Lt .... .. . ........... .
1831 Duran , Agustin . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . Petition for land . ...... .
1839 Dolores, Real de.................. . . Grant ... ... ..... . . .... .
1845 Dona, Ana . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Correspondence relative

~~;1;1;:t !1;t;i~·~::::::·::::: 11;et:::::: ~:::::::::::
~;~[~;::/~~~~~~~~:::::::~::::: ~t~::::::::::::::::::

R~~:~.~u~~mJ{~6~~~~~~·-:::::::: ·. ~ff.:::::·.·.·_-_-_-_-::::::::

E~~::: ~::r~~:::::::::: :::::::: :: .?.~~~ai~~~~::::::::: ·::·

~o colony.
Mme ... ............... .
Grant ........... .. .... .
Possession of lanu . .... .
Letters .. ........ ..... . .
..... Jo ..... . .. ........ .
Rough draft ...... . .... .
Public la nds ........ . . .
Of _surveyor's qualifica.
Farias.
t10n.
1845 D epartmental assembly . . ....... . .. . Proceedings of ... .... . .
1836 Decree . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Mexican Congress . ..... .
1844 ...... do .. . , ............ .. .......... . Mexican government . . .
1763 Duran, Manuel..... .. .. ... .........
1710 Duran, Sebastian .. ....... .. ......•.
1706 Don Fernando . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1827 Duran, Augstin . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1827 ...... do ......... ........ ... . ....... .
1846 D ecrees . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1824 ·D ecree . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1834 Decree by Valentine, Go ID e z

1134
1135
1137
1140 1Sl37
1142 1845 ::: : : :~~-.:~: ::·.::: ::~: :~:: :: : ::: : : : : :
1143 1846 ..... . do ... .......................... ... ... do ................ .
1144 1781
1146 1842
1147 1814 ... ... do...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Fer<linand VII . . ..... .
1157 1798
:::::. ~: ::
1170 1843 :: :: ::~~: ::: :::::: :: ::: ::·: ::::::::::
1180 1805
1184 1823
270 1700
271 1724 Fernandez, Martin . ....... . ... . •.. Petition for lands ...... .
272 1 1740 ]'ernandez, Maria Francisco. . . . . . • . Conve_yance .. ......... .
273 1762 Fragoso, Gabriel .. ...................... . do ................ .
274 1762 Fernandez, Juau Jose .................. . . do . ..... ....... . .. .
275 ]i66 ]'ragoso, Francisco Xavier......... Will ..... ...... . ... .. .
276 I 1767 Fer1111ndez, Cn,rlos .. . .... . .......... Conveyance .. . ........ .
277 1772 Fern au do, San n,nd San Blas . . . . . . . Grant .... ... . .. ... .. .. .
278 1779 Fernanclez, Carlos. .......... .. ..... Conveyance ....... . ... .
279 1 1785 Femanclez, Juliana...... . ......... . Will . ..... . . . . . . . . . . . . .
280 1784 Fernantlez, Ju:1.0 Antonio.......... Inventory of estate ... ..
281 ]819
282 ]82.t
iaon~\:~
283 1824 Fernandez, Domingo, et al . . . . . • . . . Petition for lands ...... .
284 1825
285 1826
286 ]828

Socorro .
Bernalillo.
Do.
Do.
Santa Ft'i.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Bernalillo.
Santa Fe.
Bernalillo.
SantaFt'i.
Taos.
Santa Ft'i.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Bernalillo.
Rio Arriba.
Santa Ft'i.
Do.
Bernalillo.
Pueblo of Santlia.
Santa Fe.
Do.
San Miguel
Santa Ft'i.
Dofi.a ,Ana.
Sauta Ft'i.
Doiia.A.na.
Santa Fe.
Rio Arriba.
Taos.
Santa Fe.
Do.
Socorro.

.~~~~d~~~~t·a·l·~~~~~~~::

::::::~~ _·::::::::::::::::: ::::::::::: l;~!I3ln~fJ~t~i~~.-:::
~~c~~~nl,i~~·

:;l~J~~:,~i~~:_: : ::::::::::::::::::_: il~!i;:~~~~~~~~:: : :

J:~~~~i:~:

I

00:::: :::::::: :: : !~~~i~~:.·.·.:·.·.::: .·. ·.·.:·.~

-~~!:~; :~; :. ~~~:~~.~~.:~t: ~!~ ~ :.: :::::: :b:;;:!;~;i~~~~:::i~:~ ~:

a With royal tlecree of M.arch 23, 1798.
b Sec letter A.

cerning lan ds ....... . .
c With reported N 6. 19.
d Not granted.

Santa Ft'i.
Taos .
Santa Ft'i.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Valencia.
Santa Ft'i.
Do.
Do.
Beron,Jillo
Santa Ft'i.
San Miguel.
Do.
Do.
Do.
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0

z
<1)

No.

p.

;a0

..;

<tl

p,

i:...

a359
360
361
362
363
364
365
366
367
368
369
370
371
372
373
374
375
376
377
378
379
380
381
382
383
384
385
386
387
388
389
390
391
392
b393
394
395
396
897
398
390
400
401
402
403
404
405
c406
407
408
409
410
411

412
413

Nature of document.

County.

<1)

Fernandez, Rafael, et al........... .
Fernandez. Domingo, et al ... . .... .
l!~ernandez; Bartolome . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Garcia, Francisco . ..... ........ ....
Garcia, Martin . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Garcia de Noriega, Maria . . . . . . . . . .

Petition for lands .... . :. Taos.
..... . do . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . San Miguel.
Grant mine.. . . . . . . . . . . . San ta Fe.
Conveyance.......... ..
Do.
. ..... do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Do.
Grant . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Do.

287
288
865
289
290
291

1829
1829
1763
1700
1702
1702

~~~

gi: ~~~;itl~::~~~tii~ ~~~~~.:::::::::: .~~i·t· a.·~ . . . :~ . -..... ::~:·.::·.
1705 Gonzales, Diego .......·............. Conveyance .. . . . . . . . . . .

m gi~
296
297
298
299
300
301

~~~!!i!!: Ps~?J·::::::::::::::::::· .?.~~~~~~~~~.·.~~:·.~~:·.~~ ·.

Garcia, Francisco ... . ..............
Giltomt\ Jose Manuel . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Garcia de Noriega, Juan....... ....
1711 .. .... do ........ .. ......... . ....... .
1712 Griego, Nicolas, et al...............
1706
1708
1708

Rift-riba.
Sanri~_Fe.
Do.
Rio Arriba.
Santa lNi.
Do.
Do.
Do.

Grant ............• .... ..
Conveyance . . . . . . . . . . . .
Grant ... . . . .. . . . . .. . . . .
Conveyance............
TreRpass . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

:i~ m~ ~~~~i~~f~ rauii~~a:'j~~~.·.·.·::: .·.-:: :: .?.~~~~i~~~~. ::~::: ::: ::: ~!~i: it
:~~ ~m ~~~~:e::i
g~:
1

0

:to:inuel:: :::::: :··::: ·wii/~.:::: :: :::::::::::

311

1714 Griego, Nicolas ............ ... ..... Grant . ..................
1715 Guiterrez, Alejo .. ................. Compromise of land ....
1715 . .... do . .. . .. ...... ·. . .... ........... ConveyanctJ ... ........ .
1715 ... ... do .. ... .... .............. .... ....... do..... .. ......... .
1715 Gu~jo~a, Francisco Antonio de .. .. . Grant ... ... .. .........·..
1715 Gallegos, Antonio.. . ......... . ..... Inventory of estate . .. . .
1715 Gonzales, Isabel . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . .. Suit . . . . . . . . . . . .. . •. . . . .

315
316
317
318
319
320
321
322

1716 uuitel'l"ez, Antonio ..................... do. .. .............
1731 Gonzales Boz, Juan ............ . .. . Suit....................
1731 Garcia, Juan Esteban .... .. : ............. do ... .... .... .. ....
1731 ...... do........ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. . do . ......... . . ...
1731 Gallegas, Diego ... .... ... ...... ... · Petition for land....... .
1735 Garcia de Nuriega., Juan Esteban . Grant ...................
1735 Gonzales, Francisco Antonio . . . . . . Conveyance . . . . . . . . . . . .
1735 GarciadeRivos,Manuela ........... Grant ........ .. . .. .. ...

~~~

go!lzalet Jose .. ... .... ........ .... bnventor.v of estate .....

167
30G
307
308
309
310

Rio Arriba.
Bernalillo.
Santa Fe.
Do. ·
Taos.
Bernalillo.
Rio Arriba.

mtm ~;~Ifa;)t~:c~ ?~:~~:: ~:: : ::·~~::F.~~;;::::::::::::: : ?~::~.
8

Do.
Do.
Rio Arriba.
Santa Fe.
Bernalillo.
Rio Arriba.
Bernalillo.
RioArriba.

mim~m .~~;~s}t~~~;~~~:: : : : ~: : : : :~:~~]f~~~:: : : : : : ~:~i:~t
ir~;i~~tg;_
L~~:~:

G~rec1~;
. : : : : : : : : : : . : : : : : : : : .• .~~~~i~~~~
Garcia, Jose ............................. do ....... ... . .. . . ..

828 1739
329 1 1739

0

..-:::::::::::

Do.
Do.

!!l !lll iigirJ1g;zt; ~~: : : ~i~? ::::<<:: II

831 1 1744 Guerrero, Francisco ............... Donation . .....• .. ...... Taos.
335 I 1744 ...... do .. ........... .............. Gift.....................
Do.
336 1 1744 Gonzalez, Sebastiana. ... . .. . . . . . . . Grant .. .... .. .. . ........ Santa Fe.

m m~

339
414
840
415
416
417 1 343
418
844
419
345
346
347
422
348

:!~

m,

423
424
425
d426
427
428

Name.

~·

I

:ii
fm
:~~ 1752

353

~~

3~i:i~~~e~aG\~g~~i~~::::: :::::::: ::

1745 Gabaldou, Juan Manuel...........
1746 Ga,rcia, Luis.......................
174~ ·G;~·fo ... . .;. .. _--······.-············
, ca de onega, Luis ...........
174
1747 Garcia, Lui!! . ......................
1750 I1 Gonza~ z, M~ria Candelaria........
1750 Garduno, Fe11pe . ........... .. ......
1750 Gonz.alez, 1:'rancisco ................
1751 Garcia, Juan Esteban ..............
1751 Gdllega , .Manuel . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

1752
17~2

s·~it·~~. ::::::: :::: :: :: ::

Bet~~iillo.

Suit ...... .. .... . ... . ...
Inycntory of estate.... .
Will .. .. . . ... ...... .. . .
Inventory of estate.....
Will...... . . . . . . . . . .. . .
Conveyance..... .. .....
Will . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. . . . .
Suit ...... .. .. ..........
Conveyance . . . . . . . . . . . .

Bernalillo.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Santa Fe.
Do.
Do.
Rio Arnba.
Santa Fe.

Will .................... Santa Fe.

::::::::l::::::i~ ::::::: :::::: ·:::

g~:

G~~~fi.sl!'~~~1:ci~~·~. ::: :::
Gardniio, Maria Diego ............. , Inventory of estate.....
Do.
Gabaldon , Juan .... ... .. .... . ... Grant .... . .. ... ......
Do.
GarciadE> fas Reyes, Juan . ......... , Will ... ... ..•.......... Rio Arriba.

g~ 8~~1!};ef~:::::::::::::.-:::::::: ~Vilt~.~~~~~.:::::::::::: S ~ -F·
431
:~~
I
~~
g~~ g:~~fo~,t~nt~"i;~r:::::::::: :::::: .?.~~~r!K~~~~-:::::::::::: a\~:
432
433
434

~~:

0

·1

b,

allegas. Juan ..... .............. . Inventory of estate . ...
Do. •
arcia, i fannel .. .... ... . . ......... \Vill . ................... Rio Arriba.
360
O!JZales, Ro alia . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Gift . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Santa Fe.
a ~ith Yilr. .i.: o. 71.
cWith reported No. 82.
b . ot granted.
dWitb reported No. 85.
1761
1763
1764
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0

z
Cl)

No.

~

;a

,.;

~

Cl)

0

p,
<!j
---- -- 435
436
437
438
439
440
441
442
443
444
445
446
447
448
aA49

450
451
452
b453
454
455
c456
457
458
d459
460
461
462
463
464
465
466
467
4ll8
469
470
471
472
473
474
e475
476
477
478
479
480
481
482
483
484
485
486
487
488
489
490
491
492
493
494
495
496
497
498
499
500
501

361
362
363
364
365
366
367
368
369
370
371
372
373
374
375
376
377
378
379
380
381
382
383
384
385
386
387
388
389
390
391
392
393
394
395
396
397
398
399
618
519
754
1091
1092
1093

County.

Nature of document.

Name.

<1l

1764
1765
1765
1767
1767
1768
1769

-m~

1778
1785

im

1798

- - - - - - - - - - -- - - 1 - -- - - - - -- - 1 - - - - - - - -

Con,eyance ....... .... . Rio Arriba.
Suit ................... . Socorro.
Inventory of estate .... . Santa Fe.
Do.
Conveyance ........... .
Do.
. ..... do .. ....... . . ... . .
Do.
Will .. .-......... -- ... ..
Do.
Conveyance ......... ..
Bernalillo.
Rio .A.niha.
Gabaldon, Maria Antonio .......... -- .... do ........ -- ..... . Santa Fe.
Gutierre7,, Clemente . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Inventory of estate . ... .· Bernalillo.
Santa Fe.
Do.
Do.
Garcia, Francisco Antonio....... .. Grant ................. . B,•rnalillo.
Santa Fe.
BPrnalillo.
Rio Arriba.
Bernalillo.
Do.
Do.
Socono.
Gutierrez, Maria Victoria . . . . . . . . . . Trespass ............... . Bemalillo.
Do.
0
Do.
~~J~l!,'J~~~~i :::: • • : : : : : : : : : : : : : : ·:e~titfi~ ::::::::::::::::
Gallegos, Tomas Antonio . . . . .. . . . . Suit . .. ..... ........... . Santa F e .
Garcia, Francisco . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . Petition ............... . Rio Arriba.
uallegos, Jose Maria ........... .... ... ... do ..... ........... . San Miguel.
Garcia, Juan Eusebio .... .. .... .. .. Title deeds ... . ....... .. Taos.
Do.
Garcia, Miguel . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .... do ............ _... .
Garcia, Jose Domingo, et al........ Petition ............... . Bernalillo.
1
:tfifa~
Report ............. . ... . Taos.
Giron, Salvador. ..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . Suit ............ . ...... . Berna,lillo.
Gallegos, Maria de la Luz .......... Will .......... ......... . Santa Fe.
Do.
Garcia, Jose Victor. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Suit ................... .
Gonzales, Rafael................... Report on petition ..... . Taos.
Garduno, Julian .. . .. .............. Suit ........... . ....... . Santa Fe.
Do.
{~~~~~·:Jrif!ncio de la } .. .. . . . . . . . . Grant ................. .
Do.
Gutierrez, Maria de loto Reyes...... Will ................... .
Gambon,Juande ................. Grant ............ . ... . Rio .Arriba.
Garcia, .Jose de . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... do . . . ....... . .... .
Do.
Giron,Demas ...................... Suit . ..... . .... ...... .. . Santa Fe.
Governors of New Mexico . . . . . . . . . List 1770 to 1840 .. _.... .
Governor of New M exico._ ........ L etter ..... . ........... .
General commanding New Mexico ....... do .... - ........... .
1
{
.
•~Governor of New Mexico .. ___ . . . .. Evidence .. .... ... . . _.. .
Gonzales, Francisco ................
Gallegos, Jose Marcello........... .
Gallegos, Manuel . . .. .. . . . . . .. .. .. .
Gonzales, .J uau Francisco .• . . . . . . .
Gonzales, Pedro A.ntonio..... . . . . .
Garcia, Ramon ... __ .............. •.
Garcia, Francisco ..................

~:~~:ra~~a?!~~g~~~::::: ·. ::: ~: :::::: ~~~\~y~~~~·::::: ::::: ::

i;~~}t:~lt~~!!~~~:~~~~~~~~~~~ :~~ ~~:~~~:: : : : : : :

~13ilt ::<:::•::;:; :~~~~i;:••::!•:•;·· ·
m~
!!!!
1821

mt

1822
1824
1825
1826
1827
1828
1829
1829
1830
1831
1832
1835

1843
1843
1735
1735
1736
1840
1810
1841
1744
1094{ to

1

~:;~}!: i~~i~~~et az:·::·::::::::::: i:gi~~t.. :::::::: ::: :::

{g:~l~~'.

$...... .... ..... . ..

i~i~

Goi-raez, Jose de...... . ............ Letter ........ . ........ .
1798 Governor of New Mexico ........ . ... ..... do ................ .
1713
'(G
· ·
of ... ..... .
1110{ 1715 5 overnors . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . C omID1ss1ons
1118 1781 General commander................ Official letter .......... .
1130 1821 Governor .. .... . . . . . . .... . . . . . . . . . . . Letter . ... .. . ...... ... .
1133 1821 Governor ad interim . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Letter and copy of royal
decree.
1138 1780 Governor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... do ................ .
1160 1852 Governor James S. Calhoun . ....... Petition ............ .. . .
116l 1803 Governor Muelrio Salcedo ........ _ Expedition ... ......... .
1162 1844 Governor of New Mexico .. ........ Information regarding
mines.
1167 1840 Govemor of Chihuahua ............ Letter .. __ ............. .
1171 1800 Governor of New Mexico .. .............. do . . . . . . . . .... .. . .
1190 1766 Guerrero, Francisco . ............... Listofdeeds ... .... . ... .
Governor of New Mexico . . . . . . . . .. Petition .............. .
1197
400 1700 Herrera, Tomas de .. .......... . ... . Grant .............. . . ..
1706
Herrera,
Teresa de................. Snit ................... .
401
402 1712 Hernandez, Ana Magdalena ............. do ........... . ... .
1713
Hurtado,
Juan Paez .... , ............ Conveyance ........... .
403
404 1716 ...... do ..... ....... . ...................... do ... , ........... ..
405 1725 Hurtado, Maria .................... Will ................... .
406 1753 Herrera, Juan Manuel de . ............... do ................ .
1098
1099

a With reported No. 25.
b With reported No. 122.

cWith reported No.107.
clNot granted.

Mora.
Santa Fe.

Santa Fe.
Rio Arriba.
Do.
Santa Fe.
Do.
Do.
Rio .A.niba.

eRevoked.
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407 1754 Herrera, Jose de . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . Conveyance ..... ...... . Santa Fe.
503
408 17J5 Herrera, Juan Bautista de .............. . do ................ .
Do.
504
409 1762 Huertado, Bartolo.................. Will ................... .
Do.
505
410 1823 Heath, John G ..................... Grant ... .............. . Dona.Ana.
506
223 1842 Hidalgo, Nicanor ........................ do ............. ... . Santa Fe.
507
413 1746 Herrera,Manuelde ...................... do .............. .. . RioAITiba.
508 lll3 1846 Inhabitants of New Mexico ........ Proclamation .......... .
509 1136 1713 Inventory of papers in the archives ..................... .... .
of' the corporation of Santa Fe.
510 1139 1800 Indian Manuel, .Apache............ Sentence ............... .
511 1159 1736 Inventory of papers in Government ........................ ..
archive.
411 1699 Jorge, Isabel. ...................... Grant ................ .. . Santa Fe.
512
412 1736 Ji_ron, Antonia ..................... Conveyance ......... .. . Rio .Arriba.
513
413 1746 Jaramillo, Roque Jacinto . . .. . .. . . . Grant .............. ... .
Do.
514
414 1746 Jurado, Ramon Garcia ............. Compromise .... ....... . Bernalillo.
515
415 1753 Jaramillo. Juana de ...... .. .... .. .. Conveyance . ......... .. ~io .Arriba,
516
416 1753 Jurado,Ramon Garcia, and brothers Grant ................ . . ~emalillo.
a:517
417 1764 Juamjueor, Juan Estaban......... Will ................... . Rio Arriba.
518
418 1764 Jaramillo, Luis ... . ....................... do . .............. .. Santa Fe.
519
419 1767 Jurado, Catalina ..... .............. . ...... do ................ .
520
420 1768 Jaramillo,JoseandXavier ....... . Grant ............... .. .. Bernalillo.
521
421 1769 Jaramillo, Lui;, .................... .. ..... do .............. .. .
Do.
b522
Santa Fe.
523
t~~!~~
524
Do.
424 1701 Lobato, Bartolome . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . Conve.vance ......... . ..
Do.
525
425 1701 ... ... do ........ .. ................. ....... do ............ .... .
Do.
526
426 1704 Lopez, Jose ....... .... . . .. . . . . . . . . . Gift ................ .... . Bernalillo.
527
427 1707 Lobato, Bartolome ..... .. .......... Conveyance_. .. ......... . Rio Arriba.
528
428 1710 Leiba, Antonio .......... .... ....... Gift . . .. ... . .....·..... . Santa Fe.
529
Do.
530
Rio .Arriba.
531
431 1713 Lujan, Joi.efa .. .. ................. . ... .. do ................ . Santa Fe.
532
432 1714 Lozado, Antonio de .. . . .. .. .. .. .. . . Will .................. ..
Do.
533
433 1714 Lobato, Bartolom6 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Grant ................. .. Rio Arriba.
534
434 1715 Lopez, Antonio ................... . Conveyance ........... .. Santa Fe.
535
435 1715 Lobato, Bartolome ................. Grant .................. . Rio Arriba.
536
436 1715 ...... do . ... .. . ... .. .... ................... do ................ .
Do.
537
437 1716 ...... clo ....... .. ..... .............. ....... do •......... .......
Do.
538
Santa Fe.
539
Do.
540
Do.
541
441 1728 Leiba, Jose de ......... ........ .... Grant ................. ..
Do.
542
Do.
442 1728 Lopez, Luis .. ... .................. Will ........... ........ .
543
Do.
443 1729 Lopez, Maria Josefa ............... Conveyance . .......... .
544
Do.
444 1738 Lobato, .Agustin .... ... . ............ ..... do ...... .......... .
545
Do.
445 1742 L obato, Juan Cayetano ............ Grant . ................. .
546
Do.
446 1751 Lopez, Mnnuel..................... Conveyance .......... ..
547
447 1753 Lopez, Gei-onimo ... ............... ...... clo ............... . .
Do.
548
Do.
549
448 1762 Lozano, Jose ....... ................ ... .. . do .............. _..
Do.
550
449 1764 Lujan, Juan Joe··-···· ................ . clo ..... .......... ..
551
450 1764 1 Lucrecio, Jose Martin .. ...... . .... ...... do ................ . Rio Arriba.
552
451 1764 Lozano,Jose ......... . ............. Suit ................ _. .. Santa Fe.
553
452 1765 1 Lozano, Maria Manuela ... ........ . ·wm ................... .
Do.
554
Do.
453 1765 Lobato, AJ!ustin . , . .. . . . . . . . .. . . .. . Co~veyance .. ........ ..
555
454 I 17~6 I Lucero, Migu.el ... . ............. _.. Will .................. .. B ernalillo.
556
455 176R Lopez, Gerornmo .............. ..... Conveyance ........... . Santa Fe.
557
456 1769 L iba, Simon de .......................... do .. ....... ..... .. .
Do.
558
Do.
457 1769 I Lopez, Geronimo ........ ........... Will .............. ···-··
559
458 1771 Lujan, Ysabel. ............ " ............ do ............ .... .
Do.
560
459 1772 Lujan, Francisco................... Conveyance ......... .. .
Do.
Do.
460
1772
I
Lopez,AntonioJose
...............
Suit
...........
·
-·
······
561
562
Do.
461 1~79 Lobato, Jo a.Manuel. .............. Conveyance ... . ...... ..
563
462 I 1186 Luna, .Antomo cle.................. Inventory of estate ... .. Bernalillo.
564
463 1793 Lucero, Bernardo . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . Conveyance .......... .. Taos.
c565
464 .•
Lon~s, Die:ro, et al . ... . ............. Petition ......... ...... . Rio .Arriba.
566
465 1794 Lucero. Jo 6 Antonio . . . . . . . .. . .. . . Conveyance ..... .. _... . Bernalillo.
567
466 1 11 Luna, .Antonio de . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Suit .... . .............. .
Do.
568
467 1820 Lucero, Bernardo ........................ clo ................ . Taos.
569
468 1 20 ...... do . .. .. ...... _....................... clo ......... ... - ... .
Do.
570
135 1825 Lobato, Pedro...................... Grant . ................ .. San Miguel.
571
469 1 27 Lujan, Juan Jo. e ... . ....... . ...... Conveyance ........ ·--- Santa Fe.
572
Do.
573
I
Do.
a With reportoo. No. 49.
b With reported No. 103.
c Imperfect..

m m~

i:8ilitI~t~ni~:::::::::: ::::::~~ :::::::::::::::::

m1m

t~r::;Ii:~a::::::::::::::::::::::: .?.~~~ci!~~~~.::::::::::::

mm; l~~11~itr~~~r:: ~~:: : : : : : :~:~~]r~~~:: : : : : :

I

I

mm~

t~b:t~: ~~,!~ci~C(;::::::::::::::::: .~~ci~·:::::::::::::::::
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D.-List of documents relating to grants of land, ef'c.-Confonued.

Name.

Nature of document.

- - - - ___ ,___ ___.______ - - - - -- ---, - - - -574
575
a576
577
578
579
580
581
582
583
584
585
586
587
588
589
590
591
592
593
594
595
596
597
598
599
600
601
602

County.

- - - - - - , - - - - - -- -

l~rt~:tr1ffa:~~~~~:s:-: : : : : : : .~~~~t:::::::::::~:::::
l;~1~~~,t~;Jii~:::::::::::::::::: i;r(t~~;~:::::: :::::::

502
503
504
505

1716
1716
1717
1718

508
509
510

1722
1722
1723

e 627

51
51v
516
517
518

1729
1731
1n1
1733
1735

/628
629
630
631
632
g 633

519
520
521
522
523
524

1735
1736
1738
1738
1738
1739

Santa Fe.
Do.
Taos.
Santa Fe.
Do.
Rio Arriba.
Luna, Dom ill go de...... . . . . . . . . . . . . Conveyance ........... .
Do.
Lopez, Don Francisco.. ........ . .. . List of families ........ . San.Miguel.
... .. . do ..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . .... . do ................ .
Do.
Lead mines . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. Letter ................. .
Lands, public ...................... Proclamation relative to
Santa Fe.
Do.
Do.
Martin, Domingo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Compromise ........... .
Do.
Do.
0
t~~i~·: ::: :: : ::: : : : : : : :
Do.
Martinez, .F elix.. .......... . ...... Con,eyance ........... .
Do.
...... do ... . .. .... ... ...................... do .. ........ . ... . . .
Do.
Martin, Sebastian ......................... do .... . ........... . Rio .Arriba.
Santa Fe.
.~~.i~-d~·: :::::~ ::::::::::
Do.
Montoya, Antonio . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Conveyance ........... .
Do.
Madrid, Roque ..................... Compromise .... ....... .
Do.
Montoya, Salvador ............. .... Conveyance .... .... .. .
Do.
Martin, Francisco .................. Suit ............. . ..... . Rio Arriba.
Santa Fe.
Do.
Mendoza, Gonzalo Hoyo de .. .. . .. Grant .. .. . ... ....... ... . Rio .Arriba.
Santa Fe.
~r::~ta~,F~~e~f~ci:d~ ·.·.:::::::: ::: .~.~\~·: ::::::: :::::::::
Do.
Rio .Arriba.
Santa Fe.
Montesdeoca, Pedro................ Conveyance ........... .
Do.
Do.
Bernalillo.
Rio .Arriba.
Madrid, Lorenzo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . Will .. _.. . ............. . Santa Fe.
Martinez, .Antonio . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Grant .................. . Taos.
Martin, Cristobal ................. . Suit ................... . Rio .Arriba.
Martinez, Josefa..... .......... .... Gift ... ..... ........ ... . Santa Fe.
6
Do.
• :: : : : : : : ::: : : : •
Bernalillo.
Medina, Juan Lorenzo de .......... Conveyance ........... . Santa Fe.
Martin, Miguel .................... Suit . . ............ : .. .. . Rio .Arriba.
Martin~ Sebastian........... ....... Conveyance .. . . ....... . Taos.
Santa Fe.
Do.
Rio .Arriba.
Mont.es Vi~il, Gertrudis ........... Co!J-veyance ............ . Santa Fe.
Martm, Cristobal . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Smt ....... .......... ... . Rio Arriba.
Montano, Jose . ... .. . . . . . .... .. . . . . Uonveyance ............ . Bernalillo.
Montoya, Jose Francisco ... ........ . ... . . do ................ .
Do.
Martin, Geronimo, Martin, Ygna· Grant ...... .. .......... . Rio Arriba.
cio Manzanares, Pascual Man.
zana.res, Tomas.
Martin, Jacinto .....................• .• .. do................. .
Do.
Mestas , Ventura................... Suit . ... .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Do.
Martinez, Felix . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Inventory ofreal estate Santa Fe.
Mestas, Fmncisco X avier .......... Gift........ ... .........
Do.
Martin, Francisco................. . Suit . .. . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . Rio .Arriba.
Martin, Geronimo.................. Revocation.............
Do.

i+!~

:~~t~;~~A!~~~.::::::::::::::::: .

1744
1744
1748
1748
1748
1748
1749

~~:i~Y~,at!i~~io::::::::::::::::::
Martin, Jacinto............ ... ..... Grant..... ... ...........
Martin, Margarita . ...... . ......... Inventory of estate... . .
Menchero, Juan Miguel.. .... . .... . Petition ..... - - · ... · · · · Martinez, Salvador................. Ejectment ...... .. ... . . .
M estas, V entura ................... Suit .. ........... ...... .
Martin, Antonio ............. .. .......... do.................
Martinez, Francisco .... _.......... Conveyance . . . . . . . . . . . .

663

604
605
b 606

607
608
c609
610
611
d612
613

614
615
616

617,
618
619
620
621
622
623

624
625
626

~gi
~g~

638
639
640
641
642
643
644

!H tm
Ji! im

991
1095
1111
1150 '
1193

1766
1855
1855
1818
1807

479

1695

482
483
484

1706
1706
1707

487
488
489
490

1708
1708
1711
1711

mm~ ;;ir{~,.~~~~~~::::::·:::::~::::::: t~~i~·:·:·:·:·:·:·:::::::::::
!~~

im

:~~~~y/1t

~~It~!.~~~~.:~::::::::::

m m~ -~~~1i: -~~~~~:::::::::::::~:::::::

!i~
gg ~~~t~~,~~J~!t.~~:::::::::::::::: ·c~~~~~a~~~:::::::::::::
493 1713
!i~ im

m m! :~~~;·/f!a~~~~~~:::::::::::::::: ·o;~~t:::::::::::::::::
498

!~~

~i~

1714

im ~~;1;:a;t~f1r;~~~:::::::::::· .~~~~1~:: : : : ~~:: : :

i+~~

:::tr~: I~;~~\~c~. ~.

G;ai"it::::: ::::::: ::: ::

m
! mi ~m~fi!~~~~~:::::::::::::::::: .!\~ii~~:::::::::::::::~:

~~~

mi+!~
529
5:lO

~g~

533
534
535

a With reported No. 47.

b With reported No. 115.

c With reported No. 118.

~ni~~~~~~.::::::::::::
W~r~:::::::::::·::::::::

dWith reported No.116.
e See No. 524.
/Revoked.

Sa~~.Fe.
RioDX-rriba.
Taos.
Rio .Arriba.
Rernalillo.
Ri'o Arx·i·ba.
Do.
Do.

gSee No. 518.
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0

:z;
<!)

~c.:,

No.

...

<ti
645
646
647
648
649
650
651
652
653
654
655
656
657
658
659
660
661
662
663
664,
665
a666
667
668
669
670
671
672
673
674
675
676
b677
678
679
680
681
c682
683
684
d885
686
68'?
688
fi89
e690
/691
g692
h693
694
695
696
697
698
699
700
701
702
703
704
705
706
707
708
709
710
712
711
713
714
715
716
717

I

536
537
538
539
540
541
542
543
1:44
545
546
547
548
549
550
551
552
553
554
555
.556
557
558
5;i9
560
561
562
563
564
565
566
567
568
569
570
571
572
573
574
575
576
577
578
579
580
581
582
583
584
585
586
587
588
589
590
591
592
693
594
595
596
204
597
598
599
464
600
601
602
603
604
605
606

Name.

;.;

Nature of document.

County.

~

~

1150
1750
1751
1751
1751
1752
1752
1752
1753
1753
1753
1753
]754
1754,
1755
1755
1756
1757
1758
1759
1761
1762
1763
1763
1764
1764
176i
1764
1764
1764
1765
1766
1768
1766
1766
1786
1767
1767
1787
1767
1767
1767
1767
1767
1767
1768
1768
1768
1768
1768
]768
1769
1769
1769
1771
1771
1772
1774
1774
1781
1785
1786
1786
1789
1793

1800
1 04
1808
1809

Martin, Rosa .... .. ............ .... Will .... . .............. .
Martin, Pedro . ................ . .... Conveyance ............
...... do. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... . do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Montoya, Josefa .............. . ... . . . ... do . ................
Martin, A.ntonio . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Suit . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Mestas, Cristobal ....•............ . ... ... do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Mestas, Ventura ................... Conveyance . . .. . . . .....
Martin, Marcos .......................... clo . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Mora, Manuel. .... , .......... . . . ... Gift ........... ,... .....
Martin, Manuel.. ........ . . . . . . . . . . Conveyance . . . . . . . . . . . .

Santa Fe.
Taos.
Rio Arriba.
Santa Fe.
Rio Aniba.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.

~:~1\~n~. 1~~6eJe· ::::~:: :::::::::: :: l~;ey~i"i~~·::: :::::: :: : i1~~frtba.

Marquez, Bartolome . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Santa Fe.
Do.
Marquez, Diego .......................... do.................
Do.
Marquez, Bartolome . ................. .... clo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Do.
Minon, Jose . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . Gift . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .
Do.
Moreno, Jose . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . Will . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . .
Martin, Isidro............ ..... ..... Conveyance . . . . . . . . . . . .
Do.

~~Ifan~~1fib;~~-:
:: :::::::: :::~::: ::::::~~: :: ::::: ::::: :: :: ~~:
Maldonado, Jose .... . .................... do... . ........ .. ...
Do.
:~~~f!, f.f!J~!r:::: ::~:: ::::: :::::: ir;;i~.---.·-·.·_-_-_-_-_-_·_-_-_-_-_-_- ~ .- l!ini~~ib~.

Martin, Gertrudis... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Inventor_y of estate... ..
Do.
Madrid, Cristobal . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Will ........... . .... ... . Santa Fe.
Martin, Jose ......... ..... . ... . .. ... . Conveyance ........ .. .. Rio Arriba.

:::tr::

~:i~i~.:: ::.:: :: : ::: :::::: ::::::~~ ::::::: :::::::: ::
Mestas, Mateo ..................... Will................ . ...
Martin, Francisco .. . ....... _........... . do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
::~~~~·~~;fa~i-~::: :::::: ::~:: :::: :
Martin, Juan Pablo................
Montoya, Josefa . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Madricl, Antonio . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Montoya, Miguel Santiago .........
Martin, Juan Francisco ............
Montano, JuanBantista............
:onto~, Neto Antonio . . . . . . . . . . .

~~:

Do.
Do.

~~1?~~~~-:::::
:: :: :::
Grant .. . .. ...• .. . . . . . . .

saJ~-Fe.
Rio Arriba.
Will . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Santa Fe.
Conveyance .. . . . . . . . . . .
Do.
Suit ..........•......... Rio Arriba.
·wm............... .. . ..
Do.
Petition for land........ Bernalillo.
C0nvdyance ...... - .. -. - saJ~·Fe.

G~~~t~.:::::::: :: :::: :::

M~~:~ya~s~!ti~g~-: :: : : :: : : : : : ::: :: .
Bernalillo.
Maldonado, Jose .......... ........ . Conveyance . . .. . . .. .. ..
Do.
Martinez. Vicente ......... . .............. do .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Santa Fe.
Madrid, Cristobal. ......... ...... . _. Will . . .
.. . . . . . .. . . .
Do.
:ariuezj-Bartolome ............. . gonveyance ... ......... Be~~illlo.

~ie"·::: ·::::::::: :: ...r~~j~·:: :: ::::::::: ::: :

Mf!r!~'Be~!1~a.~
Valencia.
Monto_ya, Nerio Antonio ...... _......... clo ... . .............. Bernalillo.
. . clo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Do.
Montoya, Pauline..................

fil:!~i!~,;~~r~~:
::· ::: :::: ::: ::::::: .?.~~~a[~~~~.::::::::::::
Martin, Maria .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Will ................. . _.

SaJ5~.Fe.
Do.
Do.
Manzanares, Manuel .......... . .... Conveyance . .. . .. ......
...... do ....... .... .........•..... _.. ... .. . do . . ....... . . .... . . Rio Arriba.
Martinez, Monica . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Distl-ibution of estate... Taos.

::~i~.,~:Gil

M~.r~i~i::::::::::::
~!~~~J~f~.
Mares, Jose .......... ........ ..... Gift . ......... . ......... Santa Fe.
Martin, Vicente... . ................ Will . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Do.
Madrid, Tomas ..........• . ............... do. .... ............
Do.
Do.
Mestas, Josefa ............ .... ........... do . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .
:r:.~YI'n!~[!f~~~~::::::::::::::::
Maldonado, Jose ...................
Martin, Viviana...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Martin, Manuel, et al........... . . . .
Martin, Juan Francisco .... .. .. . .. .
Miranda, Francisco Xavier de . . .
Maese, Maria Micaela .... ...... ....

~iit?~~~~.:::::::::::'.

i!11tio~:::::: ::::::::::
Will...... ....... ......

BeD~~illo.
8ant11, Fe.
Gift .... .. ..... . _... . . . . Bernalillo.
Petition . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Rio Arriba.
Will . ...................
Do.
Title deeds . . . . . . . . . . . . . Bornallilo.
Suit . ...... ... . . . . .. . .. . 'an Miguel.

f:~r:i t·
1

~~~!~.Yta;~~t~~::: ::::::::: :::::: ·wiii~~.: ·:: : ::·::::::::·.
M~:aJ>~e,TMuaignuMel. ... . ... .... ...... Petition ·: . .... ....... .. Bernalillo.
M •w,"
anuel ..... .... .. .. Compronnse .... . ....... Rio Arriba.
e e No. 5 1.
cl'W:ith reported, No. 100.
gWith reported No. 118.
bWith r -ported, "o. 131.
eWJth reported No. 97.
hWith File No. 185.
c_Tot granted.
/With reported, No. 98.
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I

No.

Name.

1~

Nature of document.

County.

- - - -1 --

718
719
720
721
722
723
724

725
726
727
728
a729
730
731
732
7:.13

607
608
(iU!J
610
61l
612
613
6l4
615
616
617
(il8
610
620
60
021

/m ~~;
736
737

j'

1810
1810
if-12
1812
1813
1814
leH
1818
1820
1822
18:!2
1824
18:N
182-J.
1~25
1825

Marquez, Maria .. ...........• ...... Suit .... ... .. ... . •••....
Mont11yo, Jose .. ...... . ............ l'et,ition . . . . . . . . . •. . . . .
1\1arti11, Maria Vidana. .. .. . ....... Title decus .. . .. .... . ...
Monuua,Jmrnalfarbara ..•...... . . Snit.......... . .........
!Lui rid, Antonio Xavier ... .••. .. .. ·wm ... ................
Martiu,Pedro .. ...•................ ln\·entoryofestate .. ...
Montoya, Marcial .. . ..... . ..• ..... Petition . . . . . . . ... •• .. .
l\lartiuez, Uiego A.11tonio .......... Coruplaiut ...... .. . ....
M,trtin, M:rnnel
............. : Gnmt.. ... ....... ... .. .
i\1imhal, Marb .Nieves .............. . ... uo . ........... ... ...
Moutoya, Pablo .............. . ..... Snit ....................
. ..... <lo ................. .... ... .•• . Gnwt ....... ... ·........
i 1\fartin, Jose Antonio .. ............ Suit . ......... . •........
I Madrid, Jo~e Yo·uacio . . ................. do ............. ...
' M,u tiuez, Jose~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . Confirmation of grant...
1 Martin, Jo~e Antonio .... .. . ... .... Snit ................. ·

i~i~ ' ~{~:;~.'.\~;-ii~:::~:;~'~: :::.::::::::::: .~~~~i ~~l~~ ..·.·_._._... ·.::: : ·. ·.: ·.

Be D~.lillo..
Suit ........ .. .. .. ..... . Rio Arriba.
Pl'otest . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . Taos.
'\V\11. .... . . ............. Santa Fe.
Suit ... . . .... . ...... . .. San Mignel.
Grant........... .. ...... Rio Arriba,
1
"i-i~p~~
f>~~~.A.na.
:Mora, town of .... ................ . . Dhitrii.Jution ofland . .. . .Mora,:'

730
740

ui;,
62fi
627
628

18~0
1WW
18:!0
J83l
18:.16

bi43

6:.10

JS!::?

746
747
748
749
750
751
c752
753
754
755

634
635
0:16
637
1005
1009
1020
1080
1096

1845
1845
1846
184u
181:.l
1824
1710

758
759
760
761
702
763
704
765
766
'767
768
769
770
771
772
773
'i71
775
776
777
778
779
780
78l
782
7&3
78t
785
786
787
7118
d789
700

1115 1820 Md~al'o;.i, Fac1111do . .. . .. . .•. •• . . . . .Alcalde's fees...........
1117 1714 Mog-ollon. Juan Ignacio' Flores .. .. Certificate ..............
1122 1766 M eHta:'!, VE"uturaand.Antonio .. .... Lawsuit ....... .........
1169 18-14-5 Memoraa,la, hook of ............... Matters of government.
117H 1811 Mo:-;tas, Yla1ia .. . . ............ . l:-;nit ... ..••... . .........
1105 1821 l\lelgareR. 1>011 Facun1lo , ........... Li>tter .....•...•........
1201 18~6 MeHtas, P etlro A.ntouio ........ ... \Vill .................. '.
1203
Ma.rq1tl'Z y ,~lelo, Dou :;)Ianuel. ..•.. Petition . ..... .... ..... .
J2UO 1844 M,•moraudnm, book of........ ..... On report . .. .... . .. .... .
1::!13 1821 M olg-ar.-s, Governor Facundo ... . . . Ollioial letter ... .. . . ... .
1214 li-40 Mirnnlla, Guadalupe .. . ..... .......... <lo ....... . . .. .... .
6:38 1700 Nieto, Cristobal. ............... . ... Grant ..... ............ .
6ll!J 1707 Nieto, Simon . ..................... Conveyance .. ......... .
6-tO 1710 Nant, Mariauu ... ........... ..... Gift ... ... ... ..... ..... .
641. 171G N uiios, Tomas . ... .... ....•....... Conveyance .......... .
642 1721'! Noriega, Juan Garcia de ............... . . do ..... ........... .
64:J 1752 Nar,mjo, Jose Antonio .. ........... Trwipass ......•........
644 J71i5 Nieto, .Fra.ullisco. .. ........ . . . . . . . . Copa rtnership ......... .
6~5 177l N11t,l'ias, Las , ,-ettler!'I of . .... , •.. l'l'tition ..•.......•.....
6-10 17ii!J i\'avarrn, l•'rnnl'i,.;co 'l'rebal ........ Will ... . .•.•••.....••...
780 176:'i Nutrias, towu of ............•...... Grnut ........... . ...... .
!088 18~0 New Spaiu, iuliabitants of. .. ...... l'rodan ,ntion ...•.••....
1109 lii44 New i\lexico . .......•............... Descriptiou of. .•.......
ll70 182ti ..... do .. ......... ... ............... ]{eport b,v tl.!ego\·ernor.
1210 ld:W Nal'ho11a. Go,·ornor Antonio . ....... Pl'tition to ........ .....
1U7l 17!!3 OJ!:ts11a. i\laudalena ................. Title cleecls . ............
1072 1714 Ortiz, Nicolas .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . .. . . . Coll\·cyauco . . . . . . . . . . . .
JOi3 1714 ... ... <lo . ... .. ............................. do . ................
1074 1714 ..... do . . .. ... . ..................... Gift . .. . .. ...... ..... . ..
1075 17 1!) Olg11in, .Antouio . ................... C"n,·e,vance ...... .. . ...
JO'iO int Outibt:ros, J o:,efa tlo . ... . . .. . . . . . .. . 'l're:-<pass ...... .........
1077 17:!5 ... . .. cln
..••. ••.•.•.•••.••..••••• Grant . .... .....• . ... ..
1078 174::l Urtiz, Nicolas ... . ..... . . . ... ... ........ . <lo ............. ... .

'138

624-

l\1:-ull'itl, 13eni.mlo, heireof . ........
M,trlluez, J mm Jesus . . . . . . . . . . . • . .
Mouto.nt, i\fn,ria Uertrn<lis.. .......
Mo11toya, l'nblo ...............• . •..
Moutes, J o~G Victorino .......••• ..

m ~~~ i:!i .~~~-·~tlia:.~~.a-~~~~~~.:.::::::::::::: t: .. ::::::::::::::
mm
i~!i .
~~~n~~·
mia

1835

~~'.l~.cd~-e~~~'- ~~:~1.e.l_-_-_-_-_-.-:~::::: :: :
·.~·.·.-.·.·.-.-.·.·.·.::: ::
Montoya, Fl•lipe. ... ... . ..... .•• .•. . ... do. . .......... .. ....
Mart,i11llz, Margarita.. .. . . . . . . . . . . . Trespass . . . . . . . .. . . . . .
.Han,wlita,.~........... .....•...••••• Titles concerning lands.
Martinet, Cbaffre.... ........... •• . Petition . ...............
Monto:,a, Jnau Jose ...... . ... . ..... .. ... do .................
Marquez, Bal'tolome ...... .•... ..... ...... do. . . . . . .. . . . . ... ..
:Mo11toya, Salvador, anrl five others. Grant...................
Madrid, Matiasanu Joso . ................ do ... . . ............
Mora, town of. ......... :........... LiE>t of settlers .. .... ....
M.aesl:', Juan de Dios, et al . . . .. . . . . Copy of grnnt .••••.... .

ii~~

£~it~~::::::::::::::::::

HH~

m m~

ii With

Rio Arriba.
llernalillo.
Do.
Do.
Santa Fe.
RioA.rriba.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Ranta Fe.
Bel'Jlalillo.
S,mMig11el.
Rio .Arriba.
Do.
San Mignel.
Rio Arriba.

~~:~;.~~~:~~}~~lio~~ : ·::::: :::::::: ::

r eported No. 41.

6287 I--35

b Wilhrcporte<lNo. 32.

Ta°o~.
Do.
Santa Fe.
San Miguel.
Sant,1 Fe.
San MiguE"L
Do.
Do.
Rio Arriba.
Mom.
San Miguel.
Bernalillo.
Texas.
Bernalillo.
Rio.A.rrii.Ja.
Santa Fe.
Do.
Bernalillo.
Taos.
Santa Fe.
Do.
Do.
Rio .Arriba.
Santa :Fe.
Rio A. rri ba.
Sauta F<,,
Taos.
S,wtaFe.
Valencia.

Ilcrnnlillo.
Sant:1.IN1.
Do.
Do.
J>o.
Do.
Rio Arriba.
Do.
Santa F~.

cWith reported No. 7. ·

dRevoked.
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No.
- -

Naine.

Nature of document.

County.

- - - - -- 1 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 11079
647
648

'191
- 792
793

~~~

794

795
651.
796
652
797
653
798
654
799
655
800
801
802
803
804
805
661.
806
807 · 662
663
808
a809
810
811
667
812
813
814
615
671
816
672
b817
673
8i8
674
c819

174'2 Ortiz.Nicolas ......... ~.....•..•.... Suit ... ................ . Santa F~.
1742 ...... do. ..... .....•. .. .. ....••. ... Will ................... .
Do.
1749 Ortiz, Francisco ........ . ......••.. . ...... do ............... .
Do.
Tao~.
Do.
1758 Ortega, Tomas de ..... . .•.......... Conveyance ....... . ... . Santa Fe.
1760 O rtiz, Toribio ...... .......•...... . Petition .
. .......... .
Do.
.l767 Ortega, T omns de . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Conveyance .... .. . . ... .
Do.
1768 Olguin, Manml .................... Will ........... ..... ... . Bernalillo.
1769 Ojo Caliente, inhal>itants ........... Proceedings ..•.•....... Taos.
Do.
Santa Fe.
l>o.
Do.
Do.
1785 Ortega,, .Antonio ..........••.•...... ...... do .. ...... . . . ..... .
Do.
O,tiz, Autouio Jose .. . ........... . ........ do .. .............. .
Do.
1789 Ortiz, Miguel .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . Conveyance . .. ... ·.•·· .. Bero!\lillo.
Rio Arriba.
Santa l<'e.
Do.
Ortiz, Matins ...... . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Complaint ............ . . San Miguel.
Valencia.
Bernalillo.
Snnta Fe.
18'.!5 Orfoga . .Andres . . . . . .. . . . . .. . .. . . •. Petition .......... .... . Bernalillo.
1831 01 tiz, Juan nafael ............. .. . .. ..• . do .......... . .. . •.. Santi, .l!'e.
18:ia ..... . do ...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Grant . . . . . . . ....... . . .
Do.
1833 Ortiz, Jose Francisco, and Ignacio ...... <lo ..... . . . ....... .
Do.
Cano.
Do.
0
~.:: :: :: : : : : ~: :::
Valrncia.
])o.
1846 Otero, A11tonio Jose ....... .... . ... Snit ............ . ...... .
18H) Orti;r,, A 11tonio.................. . .. Urant .. ... .. .......... . San 1\liirueL
Ortiz, Marct>lino ......................... tlo ................ .
llo.
1810 Ortiz, F1a11cisco ....................... .. do .... .
Santa Fe.
Hi02 OflatA, Juan <le
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Letters.patent to ... .. .
1846 01 dimmc<·>1, municipal ............. ..... .................... .
1713 U1·tega, 'lil.Ju1cio tlo ................ Compliance with an Ol'· Bernalillo.
<1Pt',
1H21 Ortega, Anclrrs ... ... ....... . . .... Will .... ............. .
liOO Palomino, TolllnS .................. Couvryance .... ....... . San fa, Fe.
171 18 PadH•cn. Sih·c1,tro ...... .. .............. do .... . . ... . . . . . . . .
Do.
1715 ]'en·n , Maria lle .................. . . Will ..... ...............
l)o.
1718 Pallilla, l1it-µ.o 1lf' ............. ... . . G1m,t ...... ...... ...... nernal"llo.
17:!2 J>inf'f!il, Juau tlP la l'II010.... .. . . . . Con\·1·,rance............ f-;,rnt:1 F<i.
1720 l'a!'lwco,Antonio..................
do . ................ Hio.Anil,il,,
1
1

m~

8]f~~1Fe~t~~j.~~~:::: :.·:::::::::::.· i~:~:tl~~~~t ~ ~ ·. ~ ~: ~ ~ ·.: ·.

!!! !!!! iI~[!¥!~:;::\YLH/ l~IT,;H~///
mm~ g:::ri:~:i1H:1:~~t:::::::~:::::: ?Ji1~~)~~~~~:: : : ::::::
;~ tm 2~:~i~~f; ~~1r~;~: :::::::.::::::::: i~~t~~~~~:: ::::::::::::::
~~~

820
d821
822
11823
824

6i7
7i7
802
1081
1087
1106
1141

825

826
827
828
8'.!9
8·io
1231
832
e8:J3
834

:~~
837

838
83!)
MO
841
842
843

8•4

845
846
847
848

849
850
851
8i'i2
!153
!154

8:;5
856
857
85H
S5!)
8GO
801

1212
ti78
GiU
680
Ubl
U!2
683
II

m~

3t;1~.~J1:i~/cl!~.e ·~:~:::::: :: ::::: i~-~.\~i

~:; ~r:~ .~1'.~'. (l~·_Di~~~-~ ~~-. ~~ ~ ·.·.·. ·.-.: ~ ~ ~-. ~: ~·6»6
Gi-7
688
689
f90
691
O!U
603
5 2
69-l
G9J

~~::L:::::: .- .- :.- .- ::·:::: Rio
~::·;1~,.Aniua.
~ t!~~-

li:-16 P ,v-lieco, ,Ju:m . ..... . .•........... . Suit . . . .. . . . . . . ... . . .
1753 j Pa!'l1eco, .f 11an J os<i............... . ... . do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
175:l l'uen·o Ri\·pr ... . . . . .. . . . .. . . . . . . . Grnnt ........ ...........
li:i5 . l'arlwco, nlarcos ................... Couv,·yance ........... .
176:l Pache1·0, Juan ..... . .. •.......... ........ do................
176,> l',11,0, El, town of.................. Snit ....... ..• ... ... ....
lifi7 l'uerco Ri\·er, settlers of .. . . . . . .
Tll'SJl:lSS .•••...•.••.•..
1767 l'adilla, Fn,11dsco ..... . •... . ...... Cou\·o.\anco .. .... .....
J7fi8 Pnclilla, Ptdro . . . . . .
. ......... Grnut .. ............... ,
l7!iH Pnerco Rinr. , lands on ............. Petition for .............
1768 Padilln, Jo~<i .... .. ... ... ... ... . . . Petition ........ ....... .

~~~ g~~

I' f,~;:,?:,C-i'u~~~f~~::::. :: .: ::::: :::::

Do.
TI1·rn11lillo.
r-;auta Fe.
Hin Aniua.
Doflft ..\ na.
liPnialillo.
Ha11t;tF6.
Valenda.
HPrnalillo.
VHlcnci'.

·cl~·_-_-_-_-_-.-.·.·.:··::.:· ~:-~'.~'~1~·11~.

Suit
Petition ........ ... .... I Santa Fe.
do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 .ile1 nalillo.
Commnoication ...... ... 1
lJo.
J?,·~itiou. .. . . . . . . . . . . .
So<"orro.
S111t ....... _..... . .
Dn.
l't..titi1111
.. . .. .
Ran l!igucl.
1
IiinnllH'J of estate .... 1 Salli a. l!'e.
1
~ii~1~ci· :::: ::: :: :: :: :: . ·a~~;,~ ~.: ::: ~::: ::. ::::.
707 ll!IO j I'ino, .Jn tr1 E tcl,un .. .............. Suit ..........•. ... .. . I 8anta Fe.
708 1 :!4 •••••• do ••••••........•......... . .. l'rotest of co1poration .. Sau Miguel.
aWilh r<'porteu No. 77.
cWitlt rPpo1k1l No. 42.
eWith file No. 102.
bRcfuscd.
d With rcpo1-ted No. 1015.
f!I
1792
69!) . . . .
710 JRO!)
701 1811
702 1814
713 1814
7U4 1817

~~~

trn

P:11lilla'< . .fu,nrn, .... . ....... . . ...
.. ...
l'i110. heir,sof.
....... .......
1::11l~lla, J11~6 Ulb:1111.o ..... ...... ....
J :11lilla. Jose t\11tomo ...... .......
P1·flf1, ,J11,in 1lP T>ios. .. ... .. . . . ...
1'1ulill ,. ,fo1;G Martin..... .... .. . . ..

I l'<·fla, .J os<i de la............

I

j;,:1:;/3-(;;6·

·j

:I T:t,~~·
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- ::»o.

0
~
~

I,

:,:;

...
,<lj
0

865
866
867

868
869
870
87]
872

87a
874
875
876
877
878
870
880
881
882
883
884
885
886
887
888
880
·800
891
892
8!l:l
894
895
896
897
a898
899
000
901
002
003
90-t
905
906
907
908

900
910
911
912
013
914

IU5

916
917
9l8
919
920
1121
922
923

924
925
0-.!tl
g27
928
929
g:io
1,31
g32
9:33
931
9a5

709
710

711
712
713
398
714
715
1005
1083
1097
110:!
l 124
1149
1152
1161i
1168
1198
716
7li
lll,I
718
71!l
720
721
722

723
724
72.i
72tl
9
728
729
7:10
7:11
7:l2
7:J'.l
7:lt

7::5
7:H)
7:!7

7:18
7:19

74•)
74 1
ii2
743
744
74:>
740
747
7~8
74!)
7ii0
751
7ii2
jij'.J

754
755
756
757
758
759
760
7Hl
702
7G!
761
3:1.1
7(i:;
7G i
7li7
708
760

County.

p.;
-- --·r

862
863
864

· Nature of document.

Name.

;..;

~
~

--·--

Rio Arriba.
~an Miguel.
Santa J:!'e.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Remalillo.
S,mta,Fe.
San Miguel.
Grant,
.
...............
.
Bernalillo.
·----l nv,·ntory of papers ... . Santa J:c'e.
1715
Ldters . .............. ..
l t!27
Orders, &c . .... ...... .
lliP2
Letlt•t· ..... . .......... ..
1827
... .. <lo ... ...... ... ..
18~9
P,tmphlet ........ . ..... .
]840
Letter ... .. ............ . Taos.
]824
Orde ring building of 8auta F6.
1705
houseR in ~auta .Fe.
Do.
1718 QuiroR, Di ego Arias do............. ConYP_yance .......... ..
Do.
..............................
do ... ............. .
17:iO ... .. do ...
]74fi 8niutana, Lnis .......... ......... . Suit .. ..... ---·-·· ···-- · Soco1•ro.
Hio
Arriba.
Pueblo
.
.
.
•
•
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
1'1•tit.ion
..............
..
1749
uemrHla,
]7(il QueliteR, t own of . ..•.....•.•.....•. Graut .................. . Vaiencia.
Do.
.............
..........
Sui.t
...........
:
..
.
...
.
J7(i5 .... .clo ..
J'i(i9 Quintana, l\fan11rl ....•..•.• . ... ... ConvP.yance ........... . Rio A.rriba.
Do.
.
171\9 Q11i11t.a11a, Lio11icio ........ .... ......... .. <lo ............. . ..
Do.
lii-! (~uiutana, Jose . ....... .. . ......... . S,tit ................. .
Santa
Fe.
]8:27 q11111tnna, "Mi!.!1wl .. . .. .. .. . . . ... • .. Conveyance ......... . .
Do.
1s:1n Quintana,·fpo1lodo ... ............. R<'port, 011 petition .... ..
Do.
11'144 ()uintaua. lla1·h de los Angeles.... Cou\·Pyauce ........ . .. .
]716 Q,wjo,a. F1 ·ancisco ....................... do ............. . . . Rio Arriba.
168~ Huiz, Cl.11<a . .......... ........ ..... . Tn·~flltSS .. .... .. ..... . Taos.
l!i97 Uotlrig11, ·z, Sebastian ............... Cou\·,·_yance . .. ........ . 8auta Fe.
. do . ... ..... ..... . . .
J>o.
1{i!l7 ...... do .... ........................
Do.
1711[
Rn1lclo, ,Ju an .. ............ ... .. ... '\Viii ....... ..... ...... _
l>o.
1701 ]{iYa, l\Iig, t<'l Garcia 1](1 la...... ... CouYe_yance ...... .... ..
Do.
171·4 Real 1le Ag uiLlr, Alf'o11RO ......... (:rn11t .... ............. .
Do.
]704 ]loll 1i~IIPZ, l't•d10 l•'elipe .... .... .. . \\'ill ....... ..... .· .... . ..
Do.
17\l.i ltll ihal, Y:.t 11 ·,cin de ...•.•........... Co11vPyaucc ........... .
1710 lfamo>'. Ur.fl1tla ... . ....................• . . do . . .....•... .... . . Tiio Arriba.
Iii 2 Hiofl, ,Tuan, I cit- Jos ................ ........ do ... ... . ... .... .. . S,1nt:.i Fe.
Do.
17U Rodri!.!Ut•z, Lor1•11;r,o ... ............ . ...... do ................ .
Do.
]ii'.!
R,1el 1lo ,\ g 11lar, 'A.lfuuso . . . . ... . . . Gra11t ..... .......... .
171fi ]~nn1t'T'O, Sa 111i:v.!o ............ .. .. Co11,eyance .......... .. Ilio Arriba.
Do.
1716 ltrn11ero, F1
~~~~~~·.:::
1j]!) · Hon11·r11, :-::.n
Do.
Santa
Fe.
·aucisco
.......................
do
...............
..
l72l }tp111lon. F1
Dn.
1721 Ha"I, Al,m·7.0 . •••.••••• . •• ••••.••• •.• • • do ................ .
Ygnacio.......
.
..
.
..
.
.
.
Snit
..................
..
Rio
Arriba.
]723 J:oih:il d11
1727 R:wl a,~ ig 11il,u·, Alfonso ...... .... Coun•yance .......... .. Santa .Fe.
Do.
li28 Ht>111t .. n. 1"1 ·auci:icO ....................... ,lo ...... .. ........ .
Do.
1729 i{e,,flo, ,Jo:< e de .............. ..... .. .... 0.1) ..•••...•••.• .. .
Do.
lilll Riv,·ra, .Jn an !?1ilipo uC'....... .. .. . . ..... fl•> .•••••.•••.•••• •.
17:12 Rome•·o, ,J 11a II J o;i6.... . . . . • • . • . . . . . . ..... do ..... . . ......... . TaoR.
173'.l ' J:onwro, 1\1 a.t in s .... ................ Gift ....... . ... ....... . . n,~rn alillo.
]73(.i
J:0111oro, N icohls .. .. . . .. . • .• . .. . . . Cou,Pyance .......... . . mo .i.\rr-iba.
Do.
1786 Romen,, ,lt1,111 :V!ari,\ . • • • • • . • • • • . • • .. •••. do ...... . . . ....... .
17'.lfl Roibal, Yg nado, et al ... ......... .. R11it ................. .. Sau ta F~.
]7:l(i RllinOl'I), lJ'wgo.... .• .. . . . . . . . • . . . . .. Di,trilJntion of est.1te .. T,toR.
\Vilt ............... . .. . Sau ta Fe.
l{otl1'i!.! HPZ, .J
1738
l>o.
17:lS J:01lt·igt1<'Z,
Do.
1742 Ria110, .Jo~ e~f~·l~.l'.i.~~ '. .: : : : : :: : :: . : : ~ 1
li42 lfo11w10, Di OJO . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . \\.ill ....... .......... . TaoR.
.. .. .. .. .. .. . . . .. .. . . . llbtrilJution of estate ..
Do.
1743 .... .. <lu
Do.
17H TI,Hla y Carrillo, Fraucisco.. ...... Gi1t ...... . ...... .... .
1744 Riano, ,To~ e . .. . . . .. . . . . .. . . .. ... . . . Inventory of estate . .. .. Ra11ta Fe.
Ji-U Rotla _yCar rillo, Francisco .. ........ Gift .............. .. .. . Taos .
JJo.
17~4 .. ... . 110 .. .. ....... ... ............... .... rlo .............. . ..
. . . . . ......................... do ........•••.... . .
Do.
]i44 ..... . <lo.
17,5 Rael de Ag nilar, A lfnuso . .. . .. . . . . Will ...... ..... . ..... .. 8:rnta Fe.
Ji50 Rn111ero, ,T1 n111 de Dios .............. Couvevance ........... . Hio .c\niba.
I i5U R:~IUU:i, M ,t uud ......................... tlu ......... ....... . ~auta. .lte.
..... ... .. .............. Will ................... .
Do.
1750 ...... tio
Do.
li50 RaclueAg uilar, .Alfonso, heirs of ... Graut ....••..•••••..... .
1824
1825
1832
1833
ll:l:36
]84:J
1844
18H
1813

Perea, Ma ria l\[a.nuela ..•• •••....•. .
Perra, Ped l'O Jose ... ............. .
Pratt., Geo rge 1{ .••••• . •••••••••••• •
Pa<lilln, Di ego . ....•......••• •• ....
Pi110, Jna u E;itel>an ... .•. .•.•. .....
l'ro,eunio, 'Francisco .............. .
Per,•a, Ni<' olo;ia .. ............... ... .
Padilla, R af>1el ................... .
Padilla, I).1pgo . - .. - ............. __. . . ... ..
J>np1·00 Ri Yet· 8ettlcment ......... .
Pi11to, Ro(] ne 1le ................. .. .
T'ah1ct1 bui l,ting ...... ............. .
PPtroz 1le Ur11zate .... ............. .
. .......... .
1~a.lac,; l>ui liling-..
Political cl1id'of New Mexico ..... .
l'olitirnl E co,wmy
l'olitica l cl 1ief .... ::::::: :::::::::::
rrodaiu at1 on . .. .. . . . . .... . . . .. . . .

·;::\~/;~o

~:::::

11~11 . . .. ...... ..... .

Complaint ............. .
Grant .......... ........ .
PPtition ...... . ........ .
Will. .................. .
Snit ................ . .. .
Grant ................. .
Tre"pasfl .............. .

f,~;'i~~;':~.~~·:::::: .-.·::::

8~~1\~\:,;I;~~· :: :: :: :::: ::

·;:~v?~r~~~. ~·.·.·:.·.::::::

a With reportetl ~o. 81.
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Name.

No.

936
937
938
939
940
94L
042
943
944
945
946
947
948
949

'950
1)51
952
953
954
9 .'>5
956
957
958
959
900
96L
96:l
'963
964
965
966
967
968
969
970
971
072
1)73
974
975
976
977
978
979
980
981
982
983
984
085
986

?vn1?~~~~.::::::::: ::

H~~m~rn: !f:c~t!: ~:: :::: ~:::::: :~ :;:ii '.\~.~::::::::::::::::: ff

}~~~ ~f\~~~~\f:i~~\;i~;::::::::::·:: :::

im .~~~i~.~t~~l;~.~tt::::::::::::::: :~;J~.::::::::::::::::: :;~D~1;;~:i.
m~

~~:i:·i~~:!: ~;:j;~·o·:: :::::::::::::: I~iii:in.: :: ::::::: ::::::

Mina.

]207

088

8lll
817
SU!
810
R:W
8:!l
82:!
R:!:!
824
R:!5
8:!li
8:!7
828
f.2!)

9!l0
991
993
993
004
095
096
097
098
999
1000
blO0L
lt,O:!
1003
1004
1003
l00li
1007
1008
1000
1010

County.

770 1753 Roi ha1, Maria de . . . . • . . . . •. • . . . . . . . Conveyance . . . . . . . . . . . . Santa F6.
771 1754 Romero, Juan de Dim, ........•.•. .. Grant ........ ..... .... .. Taos.
772 1755 Rivera, Salva<lor Mateas<le .. ....... GCo. ntv·e·J·a·n· ·c·e· .· .·.·.· .·.· ·. ·. ·. ..
· ·. S{a.n t~rF•_ ~b·a.
1 10 .,,_ 1 1
773 1755 Roilial, Santiago . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
11
774 1755 Rnel Aguilnr, Alfonso.............. Will .. . .. . .... .. . . .... .. Santa F6.
Rivera.,
.Antonio
.
......
.
....
..
......
Con,eyance
.
...
..
....
.
.
Do.
775 1762
Do.
776 1762 Ilomero, Juana.... . . ... . ..... ..... . '\Viii................ .. . .
Do.
777 , 1764 Roibnl, Tomas . . .. . ........... .. ... Conveyance . . . . . . . . . . .
8nit . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Taos.
778 / 1764 Rom ... ro, Francisco Xavier.... . . . .
779 1764 Rodriguez, Jf,auciscoXaYier ...... . Will ...... ...... : .. ..... SnntaF6.
780 I 1765 Romt>ro, Pe1lro . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Grant . . ................. Valencia.
781 I 1765 Rom ero, F, aucisco . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I!ivent?r.v of estate..... Taos.
782 1765 Rael de Aguilar, Nicolas........... Convej ance ............ Rnntn Ft'l.
783 l ,GO H.omn·o, Maria ...... . ....... ....... Suit ... ................. Rio.Arriba.
784 1766 Rodri)!nez, l\fanucl......... .. .. .. . . Convryance . . . . . . . . . . Santa .Fe.
785 ' 1767 Rodrig,ncz. V1ccnto ... ...... .. ..... . .•.••. do . .. . . . . . . . . . . . .
Do.
78G 170.-l Ro111et·o, Mnria Rosalia. . .. ........ Suit . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Bemalillo.
787 1768
I Sa°6~.F6.
71-18 1769 ~[>t;;.~,u.J~~rs~:;u~i ~:: ·.::.:::::::::
789. 176[) ltornero. Juan lfautista . . .. .. . . . . . Conveyance . . . . . . . . .. Rio Arriba.
]foibal,
J11a11a
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
'Y·ill....
..
..........
..
.
Santa F6.
790 11,70
V 1'encia.
791 1771 Romern, Pe<lm. et al . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Grnnt ... • . . . . . . . . . . . . .
7H:! 1 i71 JfomP1 o, 1\ligut>l . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . \V ill...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . Bernalillo.
Santa .1!'6.
703 177 l Rivera, Juan Felipe do............. Dh!trib11tion of estate.
Do.
794 1771 llochi).!nez, Vicente . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . CuuvPyance . . • . . . . . . . . . .
795 1772
706 17i2
797 1772
Do.
798 1775 Romero, Domingo . . . • • • . . . . . . . . . . Conv eyance . . . . . . . . . . . .
790 177ii Romero, 7\Iigud ...•••........ ...... lnv<>ntory of estate ..... Bernalillo.
800 1778 Roybal, Maum.Ja.............. .. . . . Will . ................... Santa F6.
613 1814 Rom .. ro, l'ablo Antonio . . .. . . . . . . Petition . . . . . . . . . • . • . . . . Rio Arriba.
801 1815 RPcl River .... .........•.• .. ........ Grant ............. ...... Tnos.
Roibal, Vicente ........ ......... .......... do .. , .. ............ Rio Arriba.
802
615
·wiii~~.: ::: : ::: : : ::::: :: Sai~·F6.
808
804 1824 Romero, Jo~e Gua.tlaJnpe ........... Petition ..•............. V~lend~.
805
806
807
Do.
808 182:i ...... clo . ... . . .. . .... ............... . Suit .•••••.... . ........ 1
Do.
60 1825 Rinbal, R afael , an<l Jos6 Maria .... Confirmation of grant..
809 18:lO Rivern, Jifanm·l ........••...... . ... <il'nnt ......... .••. •.• .. Santa Fe.
810
Ta~~811
812 1830 Ronwro,Jo!!e Guadalupe ............. .... <lo . ...••........... Santa Fe.
1
:H
Roubidoux,
A11torno
.
...
.
.......
.
..
.
Conveyance
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
Do.
813
814 184-1 RomPro, Jo~6 Dolores . ... ........ .. Suit....................
Uo.
1846
Ramirez,.Joqro
......•••.....
......
......
<lo
.
...
.
.•..........
Bernalillo.
815
967 174:'i Rom ero, J11an Jose ............... .. Divi<1ion ... . ..... .... ... '..l.'aos.
1165 18 17 1 RP"anl fo1· arrest of tho traitor

987
a989

Nature of document.

f'3J

831
83:!
i;:1:i

S:!t
s:1;;
f!:j6
11:17
838

Wi'.1..- ................ .
Petition to ............. .
nra.11t ................. .
. do ........ ........ ........... P,·tilion ............ ... .
Silva, A.ntonio<le . ••.. .. •............ Graut . ... . .......... . .
<lo ·· · · · ····•··· ·•· ····· ...... Cu111·ryance ..... . .. . .. .
Santlovnl. P<'tlro de ..... . . ............... <lo . ............... .
~'.t11clwz, .Ja.ci11:<! ... ....... •.....•.. Grant .. .. .••. .....•....
S,w .Juan. chu,cb of. ............... Snit ...........•••••....
8 111che7,, ll 1rt11lomo . . . . . • •. . . . . . . . . Grant ................. .
1710 Sena, Bernanli110 <lo........... .. ... Conveyance . ....•......
JilO . .... . clo ....... . ....... . ....... .. ... Gift .............••.•..
1711 ."anl"!1t'll, lhrto\01110............ .. .. Grant ...• •...••.•.•....

1780
1~!)2
1606
l!i!lri
160!)
169 !)
170l
1703
1704
li07

... ... ... ........ .
I Rael,Jo~oPablo
8anta Fe, cor11oiati?nof . .. . .......
a.nta Cruz, town uf. ... .. . .. •. • . . . .

l......

1

mi :;;:~f:~t1.:ri:i: \~i:~::L::::::::::::::: -~~:~~,r~~~:: : : : : :
1

Dona.Ana.
Rio .Arriba.
Do.
Do.
Dn.
SanbF6.
B ernnlillo.
Rio Arril.>a.
Dn.
Santa Fo.
I>o.

Rio Arriba.
Santa .Fe.

Hi,> Arl'i!Jll-

'..l.'aos.

Fe.

1715
'.wti. tei>:tn, .",llnulnr tll' ..•.... . ... CounJ\ :wee......
... Sauta
lil.i 1 8,·rraun, 1lomi11~0 Mal'tiu ..• ....... ...... ,lo .•. .. .....••••..
Do.

S.wcht'z, llartolome ..... ..... ..... . Grnut .••............... Rio Anib::L
Do.
1716 ... .. tlo ...... ·#··· · ···· ....
Snit .. .. ............. .
1718 • lot·l.!,1, M:iri,1 !lo .. •..•••••.••. . ••. Cuu,rranco .....•...... Santa Fe.
Do.
Si:~·.~·a':,c~~'.t~·~_-_-_-_-_-.·_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-.·_-_-_-_-.· ·:: :::;{~ ::::::::::: :::: ::
Do.
l,_., 1 Sais, A.gustm . .•..........•••.•.• .• , ln rn11tury of estate .. ...
Do.
a With file No.174.
b WithfileNo.101.
17W

~H;

········1
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IJ.-:--List of documents relating to 'grants of land, Jc.-Continued.
0

z
No.

<P

I>

:8Q

..;

'"'

~

~

Name.

Nature of document.

County.

c;l

<P

· - - - -- -·

1011
1012
1013
1014
101.5
1016
1017
1018
1019
1020
1021
1022
1023
1024
1025
1026
1027
1028
1029
1030
1031
1032
1033
1034
1035
1036
1037
1038
1039
1040
1041
1042
1043
1044
1045
1046
1047
1C48
1049
1050
1051
1052
1053
1054
1055 i
al056
1057 .
1058
1059
1060
1061
1062
1063
1064
1065
1066
1067
1068
1069
1070
1071
1072
1073
1074
1075
1076
1077
1078
1079
1080
1081
1082
1083
1084
1085
1086

839 1728 SanchPz, .Antonio Felix . . . . . . . . . . . Conveyance ........... . Santa Fe.
Do.
do .... ........ .. .. .
840 1729 Sena, Bernardino de................
841 1733 Silva. Francisco . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . Suit ................... . Bernalillo.
Rio .Arriba.
842 1734
Bernalillo.
ia. : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :
843 ni5
844 1739 ~antisternn, .An tonio de . . . . . . . . . . . 9op.veyance . ... .... .. . . Santa Fe.
845 174.5 Salas, ,Jose . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . Suit . ... . ......... . .. . . Rio Aniba.
846 1746 Sanz, de Garazn, Manuel...... . .... Conveyance ... .. ... .. . . Santa Fe.
Rio .Aniba.
847 1746
Bernalillo.
818 1748
Taos.
849 1750
Rio A.rriba.
P.50 1751
Do.
851 17.52 Santlo,al, .Antonio ......... ..... . ........ do ................ .
Do.
17:13
8.52
Do.
8.53 1753 ~!~a·o!~t1o~~~:o~i~: :: : ::: ::: : : : : : : : . ~i_f_t, d~-::. ::: : :: : : : : : : ::
Santa
Fe.
Sena,
Maria
F
'rancisco
de
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
Conveyance
........••••
854 17.5:"l
Do.
855 1755 Sandoval, Miguel de Dios.......... ·wm ............ ....... .
:-bo
.
856 li.56
Do.
8.57 1756
Do.
858 1756
Do .
... do ........... ........................ do ................ .
859 1758
Do.
860 1758 Sena, Bernar<lino cle ................ Will ................... .
Do.
l?61 1758 Sandoval, .Andres de . . . . .. . . .. . . . Conveyance . , ......... .
do ................ .
862 1760 Sena, Antonio de . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Do.
86J 1763 Sena, Ma ria Francisco cle .••....... Jnventory of estate .... .
864 1763 Sanchez, :Francisco. . ... ... ......... Suit . . ............ ... . . . Rio A.rriba.
865 •l7fi3 Sena, Tomas Antonio . .. . . . . . . . . . . . Grnnt ................. .
. ................ Will ....... ....... ... . . Santa Fe.
866 1764 Segura, Simon
Do.
867 1766 Sauz de Garbizu, Juana de la Cruz. Gift . .................. .
Do.
868 1766 Sandoval, .Antonio de . ..... ...... .. . .... do .......... ... ... .
869 1767 Sabinal, inhabitants of ............ Petition .............. .. Socorro.
S70 1768 Serrano, Pedro Martin............. Will ............ .... . .. . Rio .Arriba,
871 1768 Sandoval, Julian de ......... ....... Suit . .... ...... ...... .. Santa Fe.
872 1768 f\alazar, Pablo and Cristobal. ..•.... Petition .. ...•....... ... Bernalillo.
873 1769 Salazar, Jose ..... .. ..... , . . . ... . .. Conveyance ......... . Rio .Arriba.
Do.
874 1769 . ..... do .. ..... . ........ . ............... do ..... . ..... ... . . .
. .................. do ........... . . . .. . Bernalillo.
875 1769 Sanchez, Jacinto
876 1770· Sanchez, Pedro Ignacio ... ...... .. ..... do .............. .. Rio .Aniba.
877 1776 Salazar, Francisco Pablo de . . . . . . . . Petition ......... .. ... . Socorro.
878 1772 Sanchez. Juan Cristobal . . . .. .. . . . . Suit .. .................. . Valencia.
879 17'i2 Sena, Maese Bernardo . . . . . . . . . . . . . Conveyance ..... ....... . Santa Fe.
8ll0 1770 Saez, .Antonio ...... ........ , ........ Will ................ . . Bernalillo.
881 1785 Silva, Juan ,Jose . . ........ ..... •... Conveyance .. . ........ .. Santa Fe.
464 179-! Salazar, .Antonio de .. .... ... ·. ..... . Petition ............... . Rio .Arriba.
Do.
882 1795 Santa Cruz ........................ . Suit ....... .... . . .... . ..
883 1796 San Fernando, settlers of . . . . . . . . . . Possession ............ . Taos.
Do.
884 1797
'&'iiipass : : :::::::: ::: : : : Santa Fe.
885 1799
Do..
886 1799 Sais, .Agustin ..... . .....••......... Con,eyance ..... . .... .. .
887 1803 San Jose del Bado .............. .... Possession .... . . ....... . San Miguel.
Santa 1f6.
888 1812
~ire~~.nce. :::::: ::::::
Do.
889 1815
890 18 17 Socorrn, inha bitauts of............. l~xecution of grant. .... . Socorro.
!!91 1821 Sant.a Fe, corporation of ....... ..... Refusal to grant land . . . Santa Fe.
Do.
892 18~2 Sandoval, Matias . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . Grant ............. . ... .
Do.
893 1822 Sena, Rafael........................
clo . .. .. .... .. ...... .
Do.
894 1822 Sandoval, Felipe . ..... . ...... ..... . ... .. . do .... . ......... . . .
895 1f23 Sanc!Jez, Jose Manuel. . ....... .. ... Trespass .......... . •••. Rio .Arriba.
896 1823 Salaices, Jo~e . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Petition ................ . Bernalillo.
897 1824 Sena, Miguel and Felipe .. ................ do . .............. .. . San Miguel.
898 1824 Samora, Jose Rafael, aml 25 others .. ..... do . ...... ... .. ... . Rio Arriba.
899 1824 San Miguel, inhabitants of. ............ do ............... . San Miguel.
Do.
900 1824 Sandoval, Antonio . ................. ... ... do ......... . ...... .
901 182.5 Sapello, settlement of . ..... . . . . . . . . Proceedings relative to , Taos.
902 1830 Salazar, Jua1;1 Damaso . . . . . . . . . . . . . Conveyance ............ . Santa Fe.
903 183] Sena, .Antomo
Do.
. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . Lease .... .. ........... . .
904 1832
Bernalillo.
905 1832 i:~~:slr:::i:l_~~-~d~: ::: ::: ::::::: . ~~i·t··a~· :: ::: : ::: :: ::: : :: Santa Fe.
906 1832 Sena, Miguel and Felipe... .. ....... Conveyance . . .. .. .... . .
Do.
907 1832 Semi. Mi1rnel -. .. . ... .. ............ Petition .. .. ......... .•.
Do.
908 1833
Do.
90:i 1835
Do.
910 183,'i
Valencia.
911 1839 .. .... do .. .............
. . . . . . . . . . Trespass .... .. . .. .. .... . Santa Fe.
912 1839 Sanchez, Manuel. ... ... ............ Inventory of estate ... .
Do.
013 1842 Santa Fe, corporation of .. . . . . . . . . . Gift ............ . ..... ..
Do.
a With reported No. 125.

~!~~t:~: ~:~

a~ .-~: :.::::::.::::

i~t~~~Itl!t0:t):: ::: .~!t~1t

0~:~:;::: :: ; ::: ::

.~~~{i!~[?~.~:~~~~: ::.:::: ::: :: ::::·gf~~:;~~~~:: : : :::::::

~~1;:,·J~t~:/~~~-:: :: :::::::: :::::::

~r1~.~~~~:1:np~f,;~i~:: :: :::::: ::::::
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D.-List of documents relati11g to grants of land, <fo.-Continued.
0

No.

I ~.g...

Name.

Nature of document.

County.

<1

1087
1088
1089
1090
1091
1092
1093
1094

914
398
474
915
916
917
918
919

1843
1844
1844
184!
1844
1844
1845

1095

920

1845

1096
1097
a,1098
1099
1100
1101
1102
1103
1104
1105
1106
1107
1108
1109
1110
1111
1112
1113
1114
1115
1116
1117
1118
1119
1120
1121

921
922
923
1081
1108
1120
1148
1151
1158
1163

1845
1845
1846
1810
1846
1813
1837
1715
1840
1845

Sarracino, .Juan .Jose........... . ..
Silva, J nan and Jose.......... . . . . .
Sena . .Antonio... . ......... ..... ... .
Sandoval, Francisco .....•... .• ....
S,mdoval, Diego.. . . ........... . . .
Sandoval, Francisco...............
Sapello. settlement of ..............
Santa Fe, corporation of...... . . . . .

Pet.ition ...... ........ .
Grant .. •.•.............
Conveyance .. ......... .
...... do .......... . ..... .
Grant .............. . .
. ..... ,lo ...... . . ........ .
Deci~ion relativPto lancl.
Petition for land in nat·
of palaco.
Sapello. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . RPfm,al to grant to for.
eigners.
Scoll_y, .Tobn .. ... s ••• • •• .•••• • ••• • • P etition ...•.... .........
Sanchez, Felipe ..........•....•.... Con,eyance ..... . .... .
Saeo:i: . .Juan, et al . ........... . ...... Grant .................. .
Salct do, Nemesio .. ... ........... . .... . ,lo. . .... .......... .
Secretar.v of supreme aovernment. ::Mininp; matter!! ........ .
Spadaru arn.l other subjectR ........ Copy of decrees .. ... .. .
Settlemeuts . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . L<-'tter ................ .
Santal<'e,coryorntionof............ Gnrnt ...... . ..... . ..... .
San reclro .. .... ...... . ... ...... .. Petition . ................
Santo Domingo, demarkation of .... Statistical information..

m~
}m :

San Miguel.
Santa Fe.
Do.
Taos.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Santa F~.
Taos.
Do.
Santa Fe.
~an '.\1iguel.
Santa .Fe.
Do.

Bernalillo.
Do.

::.ill

g~~
~:~~~M~;f;:~~.::::::::::::::::::: . cl~·::::::::::::::::.
~~! g~~ ?~~j~\~o,.~~~~~. :::: : ::::::::::::::: .?.~~vaJa.~~~.-.".".".".·.::::: ·
~~~
'.f:~~j\11~: f~:f,~:: ::: :: :::::::::::::: 8~~~.\:a·1~c~· :::::.:::::.

sai~.Fe.

~~:

~:~t!F~~a.
Rio ,\ niua.

93 .~
93 _

1702 . .. do ............••.•• .. ................ do . .. . ... ... . . .
1703 Trujillo, Diego, et al....... . . . . . . . . Suit . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Santa Fe.
1703 ; Trujillo, 1\1 ateo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... do .
. . . .... . ..
lJo.
1707 Tenorio, Migul'l......... .. . .• . .. . . . ConH1yance . _. . . . . . . . . lfio A'Jiba.
li09 TrnjiJlo, 1'ascual.. . . . •. ...• .. .....
clo.... . ............ S,in t:t
.

91:17
938

l7)(j I lenonocle .Al111n, Miguel. ........ . Conveyance ............
1718 . Tafoya, Cristobal.... . ...........
Will... .... ............ . 1

928

920
930

I

Hi !l!! ! li~~i},k\{~lti: ::i• :):: ~.J • i: ::f:"·
m: ,
mm~ ,1:r-i.lH~~~:: ::::: :::::::: C:""'JF;~ ::: :::· ~~•

1124
1125
1126
1127
1128
1129
1130
1131
1132
1133
1134
bl135

I

Do.
!Jo.

I
·1

942 1724 Tafoya, Juan and .Antonio ... ..... . Grnnt ... .. ............ .
943 172t 1. Tones, Cristul,al ...... ..•... ..... Pi•tition ...... . . .....
, 944 1 1725 j
.. do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Will .
. ••. . . . . •. . . .
! 945 , 1725 I Trujillo, Baltazar . .
. . . . . . . . . . . Conveyance . . . . . . . . . .
i 946
1727 I 'l'al'o_ya, Maria de . ................. . . ... do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
947 1728 1 Tafoya, Leogarcla ...................... . <lo . ... .. .. .. ......
94d 1729 Tenotio rlel Almt, Mana<-'l ............... <lo........ . . ... . .
I 949 17~0 1:afoya, .J~um a1Hl Antonio........ qra~1! . ... .. .. .. .........
950 1731 '1 orrPs, D1Pgo ... . ................ l et1t10n . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
95l 1732 Tr11jillo, :Baltazar .......... . ....... Cou,e.,ance ... . ...
932 1n:{ Tafv-' a, ,J11a11 and Antonio ........ . P, titiou . . . . . . . .. ... . . . ..
U53 1734 Ta111ari;i, Ft'lipc .... ...... .... ... . Com pt omi:;e. . . . . . . . . . .
1138
O:i4 173-l- '1'1 ujillo. Bartolome................ Giaut........ .. .........
1139
955 17:,5 Ton·Ps, Jose A.ntonio de ................ ,lo . . . . . . . . . . .. .
41140
956
17:l!.I Tonie . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .•. . . . .... clo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1141
057 173!'1 TPnm·io, Cayetano
. . .. ..... Con1·eyance ..... ...•...
1142
1
1143
_~~::::::::::::~·•.
1144
960 17:i!J Trn,i11lo, Bernardino ...... .. . . ...... ..... do.... ... .........
1145
061 1742 Tafoy a, Felipo .
. . . . ........ . Petition...... . . ... . . .
1146
9(i2 1742 Tapia, Tu111:1s... . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . <,n111 t. ..•... . .. . . . . . . . .
1147
!l6.1 174:1 1 'l'a:..(.le. .To 6.· de Iliauo . . ... .••••.. .. Will............. . ......
1148
'(i.t.
J,4:1
. . du ....
. .....
. ...... ... l>ii;11·ilrntiou of cstato ..
dl49
ou;; 17H 'l'nni<ta . .Jn~<, M. de, antl others ... !'P1itiou . . . . . . .. ... . ...
1150
OGG 1 1;4;; Tenns, ,Jm,6 ......... ........... Will .. . .. . . .. . . . . ... ...
06i I ;4;; 'l'a to., a, Cn,-tobal, and otber s . . . . . . 1) hi. ion of land . . . . . . . .
bll51
ll52
908 174() 1 Trujillo, LU)!:ln]o . ... . ....... ·•••·
1153
96!J lif.,O Tr.u,iiHo, l' 1 ·1lro .A.ntouio ........... . Cou1·pya11ce ...•........
1154
OiO 175l Trujill,,, ::\1111111el . . . . . . . . . . •
Dil·bi;,n of es t Me . . . . . .
1171
li.,l Trujillt,, (;Ji t•Jbal . . . .. . •. . . . . . . . . Cun1·p _yance. .. . . . . . . . . .
115;,
1156
1
1157
~~~i~1{1i~ ::: ::: : :: : : : :::::: ::::
1158
974 17,il Ti•norio, 'l't•rl.'i,;a . . .
. ................. ,Jo . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .
1159
975 17,'il Tram pa L:l!!, settlement of...... . Grant . . . . ... . .. . . . . .
a \Yirh repnl't1·d No 8.
d"\Vitl1 repol'te,1 Na.
b Wuh n-port <l No. 100.
e With reported ·o.

I

Cm~ I

m~

i?i~

I
I

m~

:::::·~l~ ··::::::.-.-.-:.-.-.-:·

,vm . ······ ······ ....

I

I

~~:i

:r.:;~t!!~·.A~;~,·~::~''.

i:.::1:::i:

c ut gra11tell.

Rio .Arriba,
Do.
Santa Fe.
'l'aoR.
Santa Fe.
Do.
Do.
Rio .Aniba.
Do.
Taos.
l:Jo .Arriba.
Santa Fe.
Rio .Arriua.
D,i.
Valt·ncia.
Santa Fe.

~~:

Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
1lo.
Do.
Do.
Taos.
Hio Ariiba.
s .m ta lfe.
Do.
Rio Arriba

--~l~ ::::::::::::.:::. San~~·Fe.
Do.
Tao .
2.
27.
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No.

1160
1161
1162
1163
1164
1165
1166
1167
1168
1169
1170
1171
1172
1173
1174
1175
all76
1177
1178
1179
1181J
1181
1182
1183
1184
1185
1186
1187
1188
1189
1190
1191
1192
. 1193

bll94
cl195
1196

Name.

976

~~~
079
980

ffi
087

~~~

990

f~~

092
9!13
904

Nature of document..

1752

Trujillo, Bartolome . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Grant . .. .. . ... .. · ... · ..

1755
1757

Turr~~.Jo~e.. :::: :: : : :::::: : : :::: : : .~.~~~3i~~~~. :
Tenorio, Josefa . .. . .. . . . . . . . . .... .. Gift ........ .. · .. · · .. -T,ujillo. Gflrtruclis ....... . ......... Conveyance . ..... . .. . .

~m

:: ::·. ::::::

imi!~ !i i~~·~~i~\/:Y)Y >[I/C
l 763

Torr f's, Marcial . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . I nveu tory of estate. . .

i~~
~:~·c~:~~}~i:::: :::::: :: ::::: ::: .?.~~~di~~~~.::::::.::::.
Trujillo, C. Antonio . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Divh1ion of land .... . .. .
~'Tenorio
~r~y~ 1~W1~t~~::·:::.
::::: .:::: g~~::~~~~~.:::::: ::::::
<lt1 Alna,, Miguel . . . . . . . . . . . Conveyance . . . . ... : .. .
1

1765

m~

1767
1769
1770

1

0

Teyes, Manuel. .... . ................... <lo . .. ............. .
Tri1.iillo, Mariit Francisco .......... Will ................ .

~eg 1780
m1 'Torre11,
.f:~:;fif~.J!~~~~~;i::::::::::::::::::: c~~~~~~~~~~:: ......... .
Coyetano . ................ lnventory of ~tate .... .
~i
i
~
~m
~:~~~i~~~!n;(;~~7ite· · :: : : ::: : : : : ::: : : ~:~~~y~~~e·: . :: ::::: :::
1000 1789 Trujillo, Jose Manuel.............. Will ..... . ............ .
1t~t m! T1:~j~~o, .~a~·~~~~'.~~::::::::::::::::. ~~nt~~~. :: : : : : : ::: : :: : ::
1002 1801 Trnjillo, Jose and Mariano ....... .. ...... do .......... . ..... .
907

1003
1004
1005

iii~
igi~

1813

Tenorio <le Alna, Miguel ..... . ...... .... do . . . . . ........ .
ToneR, Diego, et al . .... . ....... . ... Tre~~ass .. ........ . ..
J;rn.i,illo, :Jtranci.sco, et al........ . . \et1t1on ... . .. .

i~~~

::::::: :: : :: : : : : il:·rtnt . . :: : · ::: ·. : :: : : : :
Tafoya, Ygnaci(), and others .... . .. Granj- .. .. .. . .... . .... .

1810

~m .~. :~ ~i~~·.~-~~nc~~~~:
1 1

m! :m ffi~fit~,;f/

: : ;: ;: ;: s~;\li : :

Rio Arriba.
Do.
Santa F6.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Rio Arriba.
Santa Fe.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Bernalillo.
Santa l!'e.
Rio Arriqa.
Taos.
SantaF6.
Do.
Sor,orro.
Santa F6.
Do.
Rio Arriba.
Do.
Bernalillo.
Rio Arriba.
Santa Fe.
Rio Arriba.
San Mitmel.
Rio A.niba.
Do.
Bernalillo.
San Mig uel.
Socorro.
Bernalillo.
Do.
Valencia.
Santa Fe.

1197
1198
1199 1013 18:!9 Trnjillo, Jm;e Manuel ............. Report . ............... .
1200 1014 183:J T,ilomo, DolorPs. . ............ . . . ... Grant ................. .
1201 1015 18:J9 Terrus, Francisco Baca y...... . ... Petition . . . . . ......... .
:P,o.
1202 1016 18,W ..... . do .. ..... . ... . ... . .......... Grant .. . ....... .. .. . .
Do .
1203 . 1084 17."it Tag-le, Jose de Bustamente ......... Inventory . ........... ..
Do.
1204 l !03 1832 Ti1-1rra., Amarilla . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . Report on Janel. . ...... .. RioAniba.
1205 ll 16 183/l T ecolote . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . l'etition for grant ...... . Sn.n Miguel..
1206 1174 1845 Territorial deputation .... . ......... Proceedings of ........ ..
1?07 1188 1H27 ...... do ... . . .. .
. . .. . ....... . ..... do ............. .
1208
1209
1
1210
1211 1010 1710 . . .. . do . . ..
. . . .......... . .......... do.................
Do.
1212 1020 1710 . ..... do . . . .. . . .
. .. . ................. do ............... ·~ Rio Arriba.
1213 lO~l 1716 Urribarri, Antonio de . . . . . . . . .. . . . Trespass . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Do.
1214 1022 1735
Do.
. ... rlo . . . . .... . .... ..... ......... Grant............. . ..
1215 1023 l'i'GG Unaime, Jurin Cayetano de ..... . .. . Conveyance . . . . . . . . . . Santa Fe.
1216 10:!4 li7:J Urban, A 11touio.... . .. . . . . . . . . . . . .. Will . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
Do.
1217 1025 1820 UriostP, Tonuu,. . .. . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . .
rlo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Do.
1218 10:W 1844 Ulibarri, ,Jose Francis('O ........... Pe1ition .. . ............ . San Mi!mel.
' 1219 10:17 1704 Vargas. Z,1patn. lliego de ........... Will . . . . .. . . . . . . .. .. . . . San ht Fe.
1220 lOJd 1707 Velasco, Micaela de .. ............ Conveyn.nce . ... .. . . . . .
Do.
d1221 10:!9 1710 Vii.di, Fra11cisco Montes . ........... Grant ................. Bernalillo.
12l!2
~~t~~:'.:1t,ut~:to~.i~·de· ::~::: :: ::·::: .~.~~:·~f~nc~. ::::::: :: : :·
1223
1224
1
S,mBo:'e.
1225
1226
1
12,:!7
1228 10:!6 1730 Vela;,:g11ez, Antonio ........ . ....... ·...... <lo . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. .
Do.
1229 lO:J7 173fl V,·ga .Y Baca, Mi_gnel, Jos6 cle la... _... do . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .
Do.
1230 1W8 li32 Vbril, Pedro Montes . . .
. ............. do .. . . .. . .. . . .. . . . . Rio Arriba.
1231 1039 1736 ViHiio, Jose .. ..................... Suit ............ ·........ Santa Fe.
1232
Bern~'.llo.
1233
1234 1042 li39 Velasquez, Manuel, et al .......... Grant ............ ... .. . Rio A.rl'iba.
a With reported No. 99.
b With :file No 96.
c With reported No. 7.
ci With reported No. 91.

mi m~ -~~~~~f;·i?~:~r~t~~~~~~::::::::: .;:~~t::: :::::::::::::: ~:~~~' t~l~·
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D. - List of documents relating to grants of land, <.fc.-Continued.

:No.

Name.

Nature of document.

County.

I

1235 1043 1742 ! Valrlez. Domingo .. ... . . ......•... . . Petition .. . .. .. . .. .. . .. .
1236 1044 1750 : Vigil, ManuelGr-egorio ............. Conveyance ............
1237 1045 1751 \ Val<•iio, Manuel. ......................... do...............
1238 1046 1751 , Vigil,Francii;coMontes . .. ....... ........ do............ .
1239 1047 175l ' Vigil,.JuanBautist.a ...... .. ............. rlo............
1240 1048 1751 1 Valerio.Felix ...... . .. .. .. ... . . . ......... do.... .. . .... ......
1241 1040 1753 ViJ'Ja ·Rad, Clara . ... ....... . . . .. . . Invento ry of tstate...
1242 1050 1753 Valerio, Manuel. ... ... ...... . .... ~uit ....... ...... .. ....
1243 1051 1753 Varela. Antonio.. ... ... ....... ..... Grant . .. . ..
1244 1052 1754 ' Vera,Jos6Romor1e . ... ....... . .... Will.........
01245 1053 1754 , Vigil, Francisco Montes ........... Grant ... . .. ..... .....
1246 1054 l'i5i Vigil, Cristobal . .. .. .. . .. ..• ... .. P etition . .. . . .. . . .. . . . ..
1247 1055 1762 Vigil, Juan Montes ..... ... ....... Will ...... . .... ....... .

m~
1250
1251
1252
1253
1254
1255
1256
1257
12~8
12v 9
1260
1261

m~

~~~~ g~~

1058
1059
1060

i\~n:
~:::il'i~~ ii~~;t~s:.:::: ·.::::: ~~ft"?~~~~.:::::.::::::
Vigil, Salvador and Ignacio ........ Conveyance .. . .. .. . .. ..

g~:

Valencia, .Joaquin ........................ do................
Vigil, Manuel............ . . . . . . . . Inv~utory of estate . ...
Vaca. Jesus .. ................ . ..... Will .... ................
Velarde, .Jose Manuel. ... .... ..... Grant... .... ..... .. ..
Viril, P1·tlro ................ ........ Will ........... . . . .....
Valverde, Jose .Anton io ............ Grant .... .. ..... ........
Vergara, Yguacio Sanchez .. . . .. . .. P etition .. .. . . . .. . ..
Valrnr-de, Mignel .. . .. . .. . . . . .. . . . Suit . .. . . .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .
Vergara, Ignacio Sauchez . . • • • . . . . Possession of land . . . . . .
Vallecito, inhabitants of . .......... Protest ...... ...... . :...
Zedano, Josf\ fa .. ................... Suit .. . .. .. .. . . . . •. . .. ..

Rio Arriba.
SantaF6.
Rio Artiba.
SnntaF6.
Rio Aniba.
Santa Fe.
Beru~lillo.
Do.
Rio A r.7iba.
Berna11 o.
Rio Arriba.
S::mta Fe.

.~.'~~.d~:.~~~~.::::::·::::::::::::::: .?.~~~'(1l~~~~.. ::::·.::::::
i~~i m! ......
do ........................ .... .... do .............. ...
Znl>ia, Felix . .. .• .. . .. .. .. .. .. . . Offich1l letter ...........

Rio Arriba.
TaD~.
Santa Fe.

lOJll

1062
106:1
106!

1065
1066
1104
1192
1067
1068

17U6
1772
1780
1784
1790
1RJ4
1815
1824
1815
1815

Santa F6.
·mo Arriba .
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Taos.
Rio Arriba.
Bernalillo.
,antitFe.
Tao~.
Do.
SaJ1taF6.

n:~i}
1721
1764

126t
1
1265 1131 1 1844
1266 1219 ' 1733
1267 1220 I 1732
1268 1221 1736
1269 1218 1813
1270 1222
1271 1223
1272 1:224 li33
1273 1 1225 .. ....
1274 1226 1736
1275 1227 1, ~733 /

Francisco de .Jesus yEspejo. . . . .. . Will ................... .
Vigil, Francisco .......... .. .... .. ...... rlo .......... ...... ..
Martinez. Salvador . .. .. .. .. . .. Petition ........... ... ..
Bui;t.as, Juan Manuel .. ... ............ do ......... ....... .
Pacheco, Antonio . . . .. . .. ......
Will ................. .
T!'_ja<la, Dimas ,Jiron de .................. do ............... ..
Rojas, Felipe rle .. ... .. . .. . . ...... Inventory of estate .... .
Noriega, Juan Garcia de...... . .. ,vm . .. .. . . ........ ..
Almazau, Ju;in de Anaya . ............... do ................ .
Trujillo, Antonio .......... .. . ..... Conveyance ............ Santa ~e_. _ _ _

a With reported No. 91.

E.-A liFJt of the captain11·gene1·al, civil and military gore,·nors, political chief~, cf-o., in
authority in New Mexico under the governm ents of Spain arl(l Me.rico, as collecledfrom
the archins in the office of the United States flurveyor-yenerul at Sun ta Fe and from other
reliable som·ces.
No.
1
2

a

4

5
6

7

S
0

10

Namf's of officers.

Rank.

Under.

Luis de Rosas .............. Not known.............. Spain ... Bf'fore 1040.
General Arguello........... GoYernot· and captain.... do
lli40.
general.
General Concl1a ........ .......... do .. ........... ......... do .. . . 1650.
Enrir1ne rle AlJila y Pacheco Not mentionetl. .. ............ r1o . . .. 16'i6.
Juan Francisco Frecenio . . . Governor and captain. . . do . . . . Hl75.
gcnP.ral.
Antonio de Otermin .............. do ..................... rlo .... 1680, 1681, 1682, 1683.
B~t~~omc de Estrada Ram ....... do ..... ... .............. do .. -- J 1683.
DominJ!o Jironza P etroz de ...... do . ...... .............. . do . .. . ' 1684, 1685, 1688, rneo.
Cruzate.
·
I
Diej!orlcVargas Zapata Lu ..••... do ...................... do .... 1692, 1693, 11194, 1695,16~6,1608,
jan P nrr de Lron.
1703, 1704.
ir:~:1~;;,l Zerila ...... do ... .............. ..... do .. . . 1694, 1695, 1722.

G~~f;; 1"

11

11
P dro Rodriguez Cub ro .......... do ...................... do ..

12

]i'

13

Period of ser,ice.

1697, 1698, 1699, 1700,1701,1702,
1703.
ran<"i,iro F(·mandez de la ..... do ...................... do .... , 1703, 1706, 1707, 1708,1709,1710.
u va Henriquez.
Juan Pa z Hurtado . .. . _. ... 1. ..... !lo ... ............ .. . . . . do . ... 1704, 1712, 1716, 1717, 1735.
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E,-A list of the captains-general, civil and miUta1·y go1:ernors,. g-c.-Continued.
No.
14

15
16

17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24

25
26
27
28
29

30
31
32

33

34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44
45
.(6
47
48
49
50
51
52

53
54
55

Na.mes of officers.

Under.

Period of service.

Francisco Cuerbo y Valdez . Governor and captain· Spain ... 1705, 1706, 1707.
general.
...... do ..... .. ............. .. do .... 1708, 1709, 1710, 1711, 1712.

Jose Cb aeon MMina Salazar
y Villasenor.
Fernando de Alen caster Norefia y Silva.
Juan Ignacio Flores Mogollon.
Antonio Balverde Cossio .. .

. ..... do ............. ·........ do .... 1712.
. ..... do ..••••• .. ..... .... ... . do ... . 1712, 1713, 1714, 1715.

Governor an d captain·
general ad interim.
Felix Martinez . . . . . . . . . . . . . Governor and captain.
general.
Juan d~ Estrada y Austria. Governor an cl captaingeneral ad interim.
Juan Domingo de Busta- Go\"ernor and captain.
mante.
general.
·
Gervacio Cruzat y Gongora ..... .. do ......... . . ......... . .... .. . .

1714, 1718.
1715, 1716.
1721.

1721, 1722, 1723,17!24,1727, 1728,
1730, 1731, 1738.
1730, 1731, 1732, 1733, 1734, 1735,
1736.
HenriquedeOlavi<leyMiche· ...... do ................... . ..... . .. . 1736, 1737, 1738.
Jena.
Gaspar Domingo de Men· ...... do ................... . ........ . 1739, 1740, 1742, 1743.
doza.
·
Joaquin Codallos y Rabal. .. ... .. . do ............................ . 1744, 1745, 1746, 1748, 1749.
Francisco Huemes y Hor- Governor an n captain· .. . do . .. . 1747.
casitas.
general ad interim.
1749, 1750, 1751, 1752, 1753,
Tomas Velez Cachupin . .... GO\'j.lrnor and captain· .. . do
1754, 1762, 1763, 1764, 1765.,
genernl.
1766, 1767, 1773.
1758, 1759, 1761, 1762.
Francisco Antonio Marin Acting governor and cap· .. . do
del Valle.
tain.general.
Manuel Portillo Urrisola ... . ..... do .. ..... ... . ....... . .do . .. . 1761.
.do ... . 1762, 1767, 1768, 1769, 1770,
Pedro .F ermin de Men din· Governor and captain·
net a.
general.
1771, 1772, 1775, 1776, 1777,
1778.
Francisco 'rrebol Navarro.. Governor and captain.do .... 1778.
general ad interim.
Juan Bantista de Auza.
Civil and military gov· . .. do . .. . 1780, 1782, 1784, 1786, 1787.
ernor.
iernando de la Concha .
...... . do . . . ... ............ . . .. do . . . 1788, 178!), 1790, 1791, 119a,
1793, 1800.
Fernando Chacon . ................ do ........... ..... . _"... . do ... . 1794, 1795, 1798, 1799, 1800,
1803, 1~04, 1805.
Joaquin del Real Alen caster. Governor ........ ..... . ..... . clo . .. . 1805, 1806. 1807, 1808.
Jose Manrique .......... ...... . . . do .. ... ......... . ....... do ... . 1808, 1809, 1810, 1811, 1812,
1813, 1814, 1815.
Nemecio Salcedo ~..... . ..... Commanding general of .. . do ... . 1811.
cfopartment.
Alberto Maynez . . .. .. ...... Civil ancl military gov. . .. do . ... 1815, 1816, 1817.
ernor.
·
Pedro Maria de A.llande ...... .... do .. . ... .. . .... ........ do ... . 1816, 1817, 1818.
Facundo Melgares .......... .... . do ...... . ............... clo ... . 1818, 1819, 1820, 182] I 1822.
Alt>jo Garcia Conde . . . . . . . . ln!lpector·general .... ... . . .. do .
1821.
Francisco Xavier Chavez... Political chief and acting M exico . 1822, 1823.
civil governor.
.Antonio Viscarra. . . . . . . . . . . Political chief .. ............ . do . .. . 1822, 1823.
Bartolome Baca ... ... .. ........... do . . . . . . . . . . .
. . . . . clo ... . 1823, 1824, 1825.
Antonio Narbona........... . . . . clo .. . . ............. . .. do .. . . 1825, 1826, 18~7 .
Manuel Armijo. . . . . . . . . . . . . Political cbief and gov. . .. do ... . 1827, l!l38, 1839, 1840, 1841,
ernor.
.
1842, 1843, 1844, 1845, 1846.
Jose Antonio Chavez. . .... Political chief .............. . do ... . 1828, 1829, 1830.
Santiago Abrew .. .. ... ..... . ... .. <lo ............... . ...... do ... . 1831, 1832.
Francisco Sarracino .......... .... do ....... .. . . .. . . . . .. .. <lo . . . 183'.l, 1834, 1835.
"Mariano Chaves . .... . ........... do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. do . .. . 1835.
Jua~ Rafa~! Ortiz . .. ....... . ~ct:i~g polit~cal chief . ....... do .. . . 1835.
Albmo Petez . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I ohtical ch10f and gov· .. do ... . 1835, 1836, 1837.
ernor.
Pedro Mufioz ....... . ....... Acting governor .. .. . ...... . clo .. 1837.
Juan A. Archuleta ..... . . .. .. .. . . do . ..... ............... do ... . 1840.
.Antonio Sandoval ..... . ........ .. do ..................... do ... . 1841.
1
1844, 1845.
tc?ia~~r.t~~~~.:::::::::: ::::
1845.
JuanB.VigilyAlarid ...... .. . ... <lo ...... ...... .. .. . do .. . . 1846.

g~ ~~

58

Rank.

i~ ::::::::::::::::::: :::;1~ ::::

NoTE.-This list contains only a few more names than the one preparP.d by Mr. David J. Miller for
the Annual Report, of 1862, which was as complete as possible to make from the data at his command.
The nam~s iu this list which are not found in his lmve been obtained from varions sources, the greater
fbi~~;~:rom the archives of the territorial library through the courtesy of Mr. Samuel Ellison, th8
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F.-Private land claims agai nst the p ublic do main in New Mexico on file in the ojftct
Grant.

ap
Claim.

r-:

A
'd •

Original grantees.

"'"
5..c

Grantor.

...ell

p.

~

Juan Este,an-Pino .. ..........
J na11 "Barela et al......... . . . . .
Manuel Martinez & Sons.......
Lee & 8ea11l>ien . . . . . . . . . ... . ..
Rafael Gntierraz et al ..........
Juau A. Garcia et al. ...........
Sal vauor Montoya et al . . . . . . . .

Mexico ... . .... .
t:-ipain ...•.......

1823
1739

1832 Mexico . ....... .
184:J .... do . ......... .

1

2
3l
33
14

4
5
6
7

Spain .......... .
Mexico ........ .

Los Trigos .. ..... .. .. . ......... Fntncisco Trujillo et al ........ 1815
La Junta . .. . . . . . . . ... . .. .... . John Scolly et al............... 1846

30

Spain .. . ....... .
Mexico ........ .
. . .. clo ........ . . .
Spain ..... . ... .
Mexico .... . ... .
. .. do ..... . . . . . .
.... do .......... .
.... do . ......... .
Spain ...... .... .
Mexico ........ .
.... clo ........ . . .
United States . . .
do .......... .
Mexico . ....... .
... . clo .. ... . .... .
... do ..... ..... .
Spain .......... .
.... do .......... .
Mexico ........ .
Spa'n .. ........ .
... . clo ......... ..
Mexico ........ .
.. .. do .... . ..... .
Spa.in .......... .

18
19
20
20
20
21
22
2a
24
25
26
27
28
20
30
31

Town of Mora .. . . ... . ....•....
Pedro A.1-menrlariz ............ .
Pedro A rmenclariz . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Basq11e clel Apache . . . . . . . . . . . .
Town of Charuita .. .... . .......
Town of Tejon ...... .. .........
Ramon Vigil...................

Jose Tapia et al ....... .. ..... .
Pedro Al'mendariz .. ......... .
. . . . do . . . .
. ............ .
Antonio Sau!loval ........ .... .
Antonio Tn1jillo . ............ .
Salvador Baneras et al ....... .
Pedro Sauchez .... ... ..... .. .

1835

Mexico ........ .

32

1724
18~0

Spain ... . ...... .
:Mexico ........ .
Spain .... ... ... .

36
37
;;8

Cafioncite clel Rio Colorado .. ..
Caiion del .A~ua ....•.........
Pablo Montoya ....... .... .....
Gallinas .... .. .. . .. .. .. . . .. . .
Or.iz Mine . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Espiritu Santo Spring .........

Gervacio Nolan ..... ....... . .. .
Jo~e Sundin Ramirez ......... .
l'aulo :O.lonto_ya .... . ........ .
Antonio Ortiz .••..• ......... ...
01 t!z & Cano . ... ... ......... .
L11it1 M.aria C. de Baca . ...... . .

1845 Mexico . .. .. .. . .
1844 .... clo ....... .. . .
18.!4 .... clo .......... .
18l9 Spain ... · ..... ..
1833 Mexico .... .. . .

Spaiu .. . ... . .. ..

30
40
41
42
43
44

Anil Spring . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Jo-e Sutton . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1838 Mexico .. . ... .. .
Town of Cebolleta ............. I•'1 anci><co Arragon et al . .. ... 1R07 Spain .......... .
LasLu1;eros ..... .. ... . .... .... Pedro V1gildeSautilhtna. . . . . 17!3 , ... . clo .. .... . . .. .

45
46
47

I

Cafin<la de los Alamos...... . ...
Cuyamuugue . .. . . . . .. ... .... ..
E1 ,cin.1s ........... .. .. . ... ..
Goter:\ . .. . . . . . .
. .... . . . ..
.
Caii~da de Sa!) Franci. co
Rautho del R10 Grando ........
C rrilas .... ...................
Town of Gall t o . .. . . . . .. . . . ..
C. bollo ·.··· .. .. ................
Ci _110G1111l~ •••••• ..•• •.••••.•••
C .Ja._ < l Ru, ............. ..• ..
e 1ta <le Juan Lopez . . . . • .

I

Lorl'nzo MarqnPz..............
Bnnanliuo di: S ·1HL et al.. . ....
,Ju.111 B.111tista Valth•z .........
Juan 1le Dios Peihi et al . . .. . . .
.f l•'. B'.tca. y Terms et al. . . . . .
,Jo.-e Mm11Jel et al. . ............
Jns6 )1. doh P iia et al .......
J•'t·lip11 ,tn<lovnl et al . . . . . . . .
Juan C. ·a111is1e\'n.u ot al ... ..
Jor,e .'anchez et at .•..........
Ni<·olns Ortiz ..................
Dominf!o Romero et al. . .. . . .

10
11
12

l3
14
15
16

17

33
1820 . ... clo .......... .
34
1820 .... clo . ...... . .. .
1845 . ... do ........... • 35

1H2

l!il5

lf143
175:l

I Mexico ........ .
Spain .... .. .. .. .

1760 ... . do .......... .
18:ll

8

1

Carlos de Herrera . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1820
Santiago Pa<l1lla et al .......... 1841
Anto uio Sandov:-11. ............. 1824
Dieg:o 'L'Ofl'f'B Salazar et al..... 1740
Jesus Miera et al............... l8:l9
Beanbien & Miranda ...... ... . 1811
Pedro Jose Perea . .. ..... . ..... 18:!5
Vigil & St. V1·ain . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1843
Jnan <le Dios Peiin. et al.. .. .... 1815
Domingo Fernatlclez . . . . . . . . . . 1827
J11au de Dios Maeso et al...... 1835
Luis Maria C. de Baca . .. . . . . . . 1860
. ..... clo . . . . . .
. . . . . . . . . . . . 18Ci0
Manne! Sanchez et al ...... .... 1&34
N n·io A. Montoya et al..... . .. . 184l
Jo,e M. Trujillo et al. ...... .... 182!:I
Armeuta & l'iall(lornl . ... . . . . 1786
I<'. & A. Garcia de Noriega etal. 1798
.Antouio J. Rivt>ra et at ......... 1846
Jnan rie Ar/,"!uello et al. ........ 1751
Sebastian Martin ........... ... 1712
Salvador Tapia . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 18~2
llllletiuite ... .... ....... .. ........ .
Vicente Duran de Armijo...... 1730

Rio Don Carlos ... ... ....... · Gervncio Nolnn ... ... ..........
llt-ma\>e ~f. ~Iontalio et al.....
Can:uhl cle lo .Apache . . ...••• .Antnlllo ~ecllllo .............. .
Middle :pring .. ..•........ .... ;,friio L\ rito11io lloutoya ........
Lovato Roque . ................. Uuque Lontto . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . .

20
32
11

Lady of Light . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Town of Chilili ... . .. . . . . ... . . .
Agua Nogra .......... .. . .... ..
Town of .Belen.................
San Pedro .. .. .. .... . ... . ..... .
Cimarrnn, or Maxwell ......••.
Las Esteros . .. .. ...............
Las Animas . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . .
Caiion de Pecos ................
San Cristobal, or E. W. Eaton..
Town of Las Vegas ... ... . .....
Location No. l, Baca l1eirs .....
Loca tiou No. 2, Baca heir~ . . . . .
Town of Tajique .. . ...........
Town of Torreon . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Town of Manzano ........ .....
Town of San Isiurn ... . . ... . ...
Canon de San Diego . . . . . ......
Jornnua delMuerto . ...........
Town of Las 'l'rampas .. .... .. .
Sebastfan Martin ........ ......
Town of Anton Chico . . . . . . . ..
L and::1 of Lnguna Pueblo . .. ....
Gaspar Ortiz . .... .. .... ...... ..

s.~1~ Fl•rnanilo anrl, nn Blas . ...

A

2
3

1823 .... do ........ .. .
18:!3 . .. . do .... . ..... .
1824 ... . do ......... .

sp

i

cl)

Preston Beck,jr ....... . .......
Town of Tome .... .. . . . . . . . . . . .
Tiena Amarilla ..... ....•.....
Sangre ile Cristo ...............
Town of Casa Colorado . .......
Brazito
.•.... ..........•... .
Town of Tecolote........ . ... . .

ell
,0

I Moitico .. . ... . .

1i85 , Spain . ..... . .

48
49
50
51
5i

1785 . ... do .. .... . ... .
11:n ..•. do .......• . .
1814 .... do ......... ..
1830 Mexico ....... .

53
5!
55

18m ..•. do .......... .
1795 Spain ...... . . ..

57
58
59
60
61
62
63
M

I

17!!8 .. • . do . . ... . .... .

1814 . .. . do .... . . . .. .
1845 Mexico ..... .. . .
1705 Spain .. ..... ... .

li42 .. do .... . ..... .
1782 .... do ......... .

56

25

40
4l
43

44
48

50
53
54
16
12
6

6

"47
20
21

45
(10

58
65

62
63

68
67
66
58
57
69

Gt
22
30
9
70
',t1

55
28
36
61

7:S
51

71 .
93
131

87
133

89
139
137
130
13ti
78
132
138

141
145
135

149
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PUBLIC LANDS.
the United States surveyor-general for New Mexico June 30, 1885.
Survey.

Grant-Contillued.

Remark&.
Filed.

.Approved.

Acres.

Confirmed.

- - - - - -- -- May
.Aug.
Ang.
Oct.
Apr.
Aug.
June

10, 1855
6, 1856
25, 1856
11, 1855
14, 18: 6
6, 1856
28, 1855

1856.
Sept. 2, 1856
Sept. 10, 1856
Dec. 30, 1856
Dec. 24, 1856
Dec. 30, 1856
Dec. 21, 1856

31!<, 690. 72
121, 5!)4. 53
594,515.55

do ...... .
Dec.. 22, 1R58 1877
June 21, 1860 1878
Dec. 22, 1858 1859

rn1, 779. ::i7
10,612.57
21,636.83

22, 1858
Juue 21, 1860
Dl:'C.

July 17, 1855 Sept. 17, 1857 June 21, 1860 1877
Dec. 26, 1856 .Aug. 15, 1857 .. do . . . . . . . 1876
.Apl'.

1,1856

J an. 3, 1857
Oct. 21, lt<50
Jan. 26, 1857
Jan. 27, 1857
Feb. 23, 1857
May 15, 1857
Jm1e 4, 18o7
June 10, 1857
Oct. 11, 1855
Sept. 11, 1855
June 19, 1855
.... do .. ... .
Feb. 3, 1857
Jan. 8, 1856
Jan. 9, 1856
Jan. 29, 1857
June 4, 1859
May 23. 1?-59
June 9, 1859
Julie 16, l8;i9
.Apl'. JO, 1859
June 20, 1859
June 10, 1859

9,646. 56
1(18, 507. 64

San Miguel .. .
Valeucia ..... .
Rio.Arriba ... .
'l.'aos .. .... .. .
Socorro ..... .
Dona Ana ... .
Sau Miguel .. .

20.

.Ang.
July
July
July
July

June 21, 1860
.... 1!0 • . • • • •
.... do . . . . . . .
. . .. <lo .. .....
.... do . . . . . . .

1876
1876 ·
1878
lfi77
1877

46,461. 22
51. 387. 80
3i<3, 856. 81
101, 51(!. 78
57.18

do
.... do
.... do
.. .. do
. ... do
do
. . .. tlo

1800
1872
18,8
l87l
1877
1877
1877

827,621.01 :Mora ..... . . .
307, 235. 39 Sot.:orro ..... . .
<lo . ....... .
9.5, 030. 67
. .. do ........ .
60,117. 39
1,630.20 Rio Ardba .. . .
12,801. 4\i Bernalillo .... .
31,802.92 . ... do ... .

1, 1859
25, 1859
15, 1859
10, 1850
2, 18511

1I:m:if

July 9, 1850
July 20, 1859
. . do ...... .
do .. .. ..
July 2, 1859
May 7, 1859
July 15, 1859

July
Dec.
.Apr.
June
Mar.
Oct.

Jul.Y 10, 1860
Jan. 20, 1860 J n ne 12, 1P66
Nov. 20, 1860 Mar. 3, 18611
do . ..... .
NOY. 2 l, lHiO
Nov. 24, 1860 Mar. 1, 1861
Dec. 12, 1860 Mar. 3, J.869

.... _..
. ..... .
. . ... .
...... .
..... .
..... . .
..... . .

1P81-2
18fi6
1872
1876
18el
1876

575,968.71
3, 50L 21
655, 4-08. U7
163,921.68
69, 4G;;. 3:3
113, HL 15

R.

Mora ........ .
Santa Fe ..... .
Sau Miguel .. .
do ........ .
Sauta Fe . . ... .
Bernalillo .... .

Sept. 25, 1861 . . . ..... _.. _.. 1877
Ot.:t. 5, 1861 .Mar. 3, 1809 1876
.. do ... . .. . .... do .... _.. 1877

09, 44.'i. 5.;
109, !i67. 9J
1~6. 0~4. 53

Oct.
2, 1800
May 25, 1869
Apr. 6, 1871
Dec. 19, Jb63
Apr. 12, 18il

Oct. 8, 1861
Nov. 15, 1870
June l;';, 1871
Jun e 20, 187 1
July 8, 1871

July 1, 1870
........... . .
. ... .. . ... .. .
.. .. ......... .
. _..•.........

1877
1877
1877
1877

15 I, 056. 97
88. 0~9. i8
·3, 5~n. 06
1,619.86

Feb. ~3, 1856 ,Jiilv 12, 1871
Aug. 11, 1871 Nov. 15, 1871
July 12, 1871 Nov. 16, 1871
Mar. 23, 1871 Nov. 25, 1871
Muy Hi, 1871
do . .. .. . .
- - .......... . . Jan. 15, 1872
..April fl, 1871 Jan. 31 1872
July 20, 1 71 .... .. .. '. .
Ft:l1. 5, 1872 Mar. 23, 1872
Mar. 20, 1872 1 June 13, 1872
May 9, 1871 No\". 21. 1872
Oct. 10, 1872 Nov. 20,1872

. ___ •... . ....
..•.••.... . ...
.•••....•.....
..... ....... _.

1878
1877
18,9
1885

13,706. 02 . .. . do
do ....... .
1, 086. 30
6, f,83 . 20 Rio Arriba .. .
598. 44 Sau ta .Fe.~ ... .
1, 5h9. 87 .. . . do . ...... . .
109, 043: 80 Taos . .. .... .
2,287.41 Santa Fe .. ... .

__ . . . . . . .. . . . u,,77

18i9
1877
. .... .
1877
1877
18"'7 8
:::::::::::::: 1 1&76

Patented. .Aug. 15, 1876.
Patented Sept. 17, 1878•
Patented Mar. 21, 1871.
Patented Feb. 11, lf:182.
Part in Santa Fe
county.
Patented July 1, 18711.
P:1te11ted Apr. 20, 1877.
Pat,ented Feb. 23, 1877.
Patente1l May 20, 1876.
Within Zia, SantitAna.,
and Jemez 1'. T.

San Miguel . . .
Val eucia . ... _. Patented Jan. 27, 1882.
Taos . . . . . . . . . . Em bracts g:rn,nts 58-,
6J, l 16, and. D.
. .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . In Colorado.
Bernalillo .....
.... clo
. •.• •.
ValPucia . .... .
S,rnta .Fe
Within Santa. Fe gra.na

Dec. 14, 1858
Aug. 15, 1859
May 21, 1857

.....•..•. .. ..
..............
. . _. . . . .. . . . . .
.. ...... .. ... .
............ _.

Wit.bin Las Vegas, No.

Mora ...... __ . Within town of Mora,
No. 32.
Santa Fe ..... . Patented July 30, 1874.
Bernalillo . ... .
San Miiruel . . .
Valencia .... . Patented 1871.
Sa11ta Fe ..... . Patented May 20, 187~.
Colfax . . . ... .. .Patented May 19, 1879-.
San Miguel .. . Patented Mar. 20, 1877.
In Uoloratlo.
San Mil!nel .. .
Santa Fe ..... . Patented Dec. 8, 1880.
San Miguel .. .
Bemalillo ... . .
San Mil-(uel .. .
Valencia ..... .
.... do . ..... .. .
do ....... . .
Bernalillo ... . .
.... do ......... . Patented Oct. 21, 1881.
Socorro ...... . Rejected. Aug. 29, 1859.
Taos ......... .
Rio Aniba:. _.
San Miguel ... Patenterl Mar. 27, 1883.
}>a tented Sept. 22, 1884.
ValPncia
Santa Fe .. . . . . Within NaU1l.Je Pueblo

16,546.85
1861
41,481. 00
l 88:!
17,301.11
lb77
104,663.75
18:,9
31, 50+. 76
1806
do . . . . . . . 1877 1, 714-, 70-l-. 94
17,712.00
.. - .do . . . . . . 187l
.... do .... .. .
574. 34
. .. do . . .. . . . 1876
81,032.67
.... do ....... 1879
496,
4-16. 96
. . do ...... '. 1860
99, ~89. 27
.. do-·--· -· 1861
911,
289.
39
do . ...... 1861
. ... tlo . ..... 1877
.. . do . . . .. .. 1877
17,360.97
do ... : . . . 1877
11,476.68
. .. . do .. .. . . . 1877
116, 286. 8!J
.... do .. . . . . . 1876
..•. do . . . . . . .
Dec. 23, 1858
June 21, 11<60
Dec. 22, 1858
Juno 21, 1800

Patented June 13, 1883.,
Patented Apr. 5, 1871.
Patented Feb. 21, 1881.
Mainly in Colorado.

do .....•...

Sept. 20, 1857
Mar. 16. I 857
S11pt. 17, 1857
Mar. 8, 1857
Sept. 25, 18-">7
Sept.17, 1857
S<-'pt. 15, 18;,7
St'pt. 17, 1857
Sept. I:l, 18f,7
Sept. 18, 1857
D ec. 18, 1858
. .. do . ......
do _.... .. .
May 10, 1859
May 12, 18f,9
Aug. 10, 1859
June 8, 1859
June 10, 1859

June 20, 1850
... . do ..... .
Jtrne 22, 1850
July 7, 1859
June 9, 1859
Jan. 8, 1856
May 0, 1856
10.1s., 5
30, 1859
ll, l&f,li
19, 1857
24, 1856
17, 1856

- ------ 1·- -- - - -1- - -- - -- - --

1860
l 859
1876

June 21, 1860

County.

88.

do .. ...... . Rejected Feb. 24-, 1871.

17,159.57 Taos . ........ .
4a, 961. 54- . .. do .. ....•. .
62,343.01 Sant aFG
42,022.85 .... do ........ .
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REPORT OF THE SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR.
F.-Prii-ate la.nd claims against the public dornain in New Mexico on file in the office
Gra!lt.

Claim.

a
a:!

Original grantees.

~

Grantor.

>I

~

~

-----1-- ---

Cajon del Rio T eimque ........ .
San Joaquin del Nacimiento .. .
San Cl,mHJnte ..............•...
Chamizas Arroyo Hill . .... .. .
..Alamitos ...... . . ... .... ... ... .
Esta11cia ..... .. ........... . .. .
Caiion de Chama . ... ....... ... .
A pa<:be Spring ............... .
Piedra Lumbre ...... . .. . .. ... .
ChamizosArroyo ............. .
Siena Mosca. . .............. .

Juan cle Gabaldon . ... .... .....
Joaquin de Lumi et al ........
Ana de Sandoval y .\.lanzanares
LuisdeArmeuta, .... . .........
Jnan Salas et al . . . . . . . . . . . .
.Autonio Samloval . . . . . . . . . . . . .
.Francisco Sa I.tzar et al . . . . . . .
110
. · :: ·::: ::::::
.l\larq11ez & Paclilla .. ......... .
Juan Luis Or.tiz . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .

i:c1r~t~'.t:¾:~:t

1752
17tiU
1716
1732
1840
1845
1806

m~

Spain

65

.... do . .. ... .
. .. . do .. ... •.....
... . clo .......... .

Mexico ....... ..
. .. do ......... .
~ain ...... . .. .. 1

Sp~~~c-~ :::::: :: : :
1742 .... do . ... .. .... .
1846 Mexico ... . ..... 1

66

67
68
69
70
71

72
73
74
75

15;1
134
3
140
151
10
83

148
152

143
110

Rafael ..Archuleta et al. ........ 1842 ... do .... .. .. .

76

153

77

79
80
81
82
83

156 1
154
158
147 1
146
157
164

Mesilla Colony . ... . ... . .. ... . .
Sierra Mosca ..... .. .......... .
City of Santa Fe . ...... .. .... .
Talaya . ....
. .......... ·. . .
Refugio Colony ............... .
Town of Alameda ....... . .... .
Town of Jacona . . . . . . ... . .
Canon d el Rio Colorado .. ... .. .
Una <le Gato ............ ... . .. .
Town of Cevilleta .. . .. . .. .. .
Chaco Mesa ...... ............ . .
Santa Teresa de Jesus . ....... .
Caiiatla de los .Alamo ...... .
Nuestra Senora del Pilar ...... .
Bosque Grande .•..... . . .. .....
Las Lagunitas . ...•.. ..........
San Marcos Spring .... ....... .
..Agna Salada
..... . ....... .
Encinal . .............. .... ... .
Petaca . ......... . ............. .
Ojo de la Cabra . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Town of Socorro ... ...... ... .
Vallecito de Lovato ....... .. .. .
Rancho lie Taos ...... ......... .
San Cristobal..... . .......... .
Santa Teresa .. . ......... . ... .
Mesilla ............... . ....... .
..Arroya Srco .................. .
Uaiiou cle Pede1 nales .......... .
Santa Barbara ................ .
Cieuegu.illa . . . . . . . .. ....... .
Lucero de Godai .......... .
Orejas del Llano do los A.guage1,
Borr ego Spnng .............. .
San Mi!!,nel dc,l Bado ...... . ... .
Jo 6 Dominguez .•..........
Maragaa
...... . ........ .
C11fio11 lie , an Diego .......... .

Luis Duran et al. .... ......... . 1793 Spain ..•. .. . ... . J
Baitoloruo Fernandez......... . 1767 .... do ..... ... .. .
Autonio Cha.,es
... ... . .... . 1]86·9L95 MSpe,nx1.inc.o. ...-~-.~~~~: :,
Juau de MestHs . . . . . . . . .. . . . ..
"
A lfonso RH<'l de Aguila ... . .... 1609 .... do .... .... .. ·I
Salvador Gonzales . .. ......... 1742 . ·. -. cdl o .·.·.· .·.·.· ·. .··.·..
Felipe G11 tierras .. ... ... ....... 1701
0
Juan Jos6 Gonzales . . . . . .. . . 1745 . do ..... . .. . . . I
D oiia .Ana Colouh1ts . . . . . . . . . . . 1839 Mexico ..... .. .
Mes illa Colonists....... . . . . . 1853 .... do . ... . ... . . .
Vicente Dur-au de Armijo . . .. .. 1806 Spain ........ .
People of S,rnta Fe . .. . . . . . . .
. clo .. . . ... .
Manuel Trujillo . . . .. . . . . . .. . . . 1 ~~ 1 ... do · · · · · · · · · · ·
:Hefugio Colonists . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 "v 2 Mexico .. ..... .
Francisco Montes Vigil. .. .... . 1710 Spain . ........ .
Roival & Pelaez . . .. .... .. . .. 1702 ... do . .. . ... ... .
.Antonio E . .Armenta et al.... 1836 Mexico . ....... .
Vernal & Lopez . . . . . . . . . . . . 1839 ' ... . do .......... .
Car-JosGabladon et al . . . ..... 1819 Spain ......... .
Ignatio Chaves et al . .. .. . . . . . 1768 .. do ........ .
Joaquin Mestas ............... 1768 ... . do ...... .... .
Miera y Pacheco and Padillo . .. 1768
clo ... . ... ... .
Felipe Tafoya et al .. . . ...... 1767 . ... do . ..... . . .. . .
Miguel & Santiago Montoya . .. 1766 ... . do ......... . .
Antonio Ba.ca .... . . ... .. ... 1762 .... do .... . .... . .
..lntonio Urban Montano . . . . . . 1754
do . . .. .. ... ..
Lui:;Jaramil 'o . ..... . . ... .... . 1769 . .. do .... . . .... .
Baltazar JJaca& Sous........ . 1768 ... do .. .. . . . .. .
Joi,e Jnlian Martinez et al. .. .. 1836 Mexico ... . .... .
Juan Ott>ro . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . 1845
do ... ..... .. .
XavierGarciaetal .......... 1816 Spain .... . ..... .
Jose R Zaruora et al. .......... I 1824 Mexico ..• . .. ...
Francisco Antouio Gijosa . . ·· 1 1715 Spain .. .. ...... .
Ma1tiuez & Mar tiuez...... . .. 1815 .... do .......... .
Fra11ci!!C'O Garcia...... . . . . . . . 1790 ... do ......... . .
Jos6 Trnjillo ...... .. . ... . . .... 1700 . .. . do ......... . .
Jo,;e '.l'r 11j,~lo . .... .. .... . ... ... 1 1707 .... do ... - - .. .. Juan Bautista Valclez .. ........ 11"07
clo .......... .
Val!'ntiJ1 Martin et ul . . . . . . . 1791.i ... do .......... .
Francisco ,le A11a_yaAlamazon . lil4 . ... clo ......... .
Autouio Martinez ..... .. . . ... 1716
do . .... .... . .
Juan de Jesus Lncero .... .... . 18:W Mexico . ...... . .
'erio Ant 011io ~1ontoya . . . . . . . 1768 Spain .... .. .... .
Lorenzo Marquez et al ....... . 1794 . .. do .... ..... .
,fo~6 Derni11~u •z
1702 .. do .... ..... .
Baca v Pino et al . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1826 :Mexico .•..... .
Garcia de Noriega .. 1788 Spain .••... ... ..
F &

86

162

lt'ranciRco Sandoval. ......•••..
Town of Pen:\ Blanca. . .... .
Fernando d Taos ............ .
Torr('on .
.....
. ........ .
B njamin E. E1lwards . ... .... .
Las Tru hes. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .
Jo~6 Marnwl . anrlwz Baca ... .
Town of lbuquerque ...... . .
Palvar ila .............. . ... .
.Antonio d .', lazar . .......... .
Rito 11 lo. lt'ri,ioles . . . . . . . ... .
an lat o :pring ............. .

Ignacio ~au('ht>s Vegarn ..... ..
J nan Monte!! Vigil . . .. . . . . . . .
Toma,; Mur1to,Yl~ et al . . . . . . . . . .
Bartolome Baca ... .......... ...
Bn1Ja.rnin K 1£1lw:mls .. ... . .
l!'ranri, co .Montt'I! Viiril .......
,Jo~6 hlanu<'l ~a.11 chezBaca .....
Peoplt' of Alhuquerqne . .... .. .
Juan P ahlo .\lartm . ...... .. ..
Antonio <le, al .1zar . . ...... ....
A utouio Ro~a Ln_jan . ...... . .. .
antiago Dnran y Cha,es ......

Town of San .Antonio del Rio
Colorado.
Town of Ojo Caliente . .. . ..... .
San :Miguel S1>ring .. . .•.. .. . .
San Lon·n,w .Anoyo ...... .. .. .
Mestas Juan de . .. ... ....... . .
Cuyamungue Pueblo ..... ... .
Cerroo .N egro>1 . . ....... : . . .... .
Town of Bernalillo . . . . . . . . . ..

t~tt3l~ ~'l,s~~a.·:::::::::::::::
1

·I

:r. .

1809
do ....... . .. .
1754
do . ...... . .. .
1796
do . ... ... .
]819 ... do .... .
1878
nite d States .. .
1754 8pain . .... ..... .
1853 Mexico .... .... .

..... .

78

: m,
I

:~ }~: I
:~

}:~ I

91

m,

i~
9!

95
96

97
98
99
100
101
102
103
104
105
106
107
108
109
110
111

112
112
113
114

115
116
117
118
119

144

167 I
169 I
170
171
172
173
)75
176 I
155
177
178 ,
170
181
180
182
110
12 1
115

117(
118S"
1'.!7
122
125
111
116
97

49

m] gi

122
123

12

42

1:!41113
1:10

125
120

123

m--i·!J·

I ·pain ......... . 129
1 l l!4.
1~0

176/l .... <lo ......... .
1714 .. . . do ...... . .. . .

131
132
1780 .... do ...... . . .. . 1 133
1768 . .•. do ....... . .. . 134

124
Hll
I 190
106

t
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PUBLIC LANDS.

aJ the

United States sun;eyor-general for New Mexico, Ju?Je :{O, 1885~Continued.
Survey.

Grant-Continued.

Remarks.
Filed.

Approved.

Confirmed.

Date.

.............. ... 1878

Oct.

19, 1872

Nov. 22, 1872

Jan.
Oct.
July
.Jan.
Sept,.
Dec.
Feb.
Oct,

21 , 1872
19, 1872
12, 185:)
3, 1861
21, 1872
1n, 1872
19, 1872
19, 1872

1879
Dec. 3. 187j
Dec. 18; 1s12 . . . . . . . . . . . . · 1 1879
.Jan. 4, 187:! .... .... .... .. 1877-8
Dec. 17, 1872 . •............ 1878

.April 22, 1871 Nov. 8C, 1~72 ................. 1879
May 30, 1855 Nov. 18, 1871 ....... .. . ......... 1S;s

-- --- -- -·-----

--------···· · .......................

Mar. 11, 1872 .Jan.

----·------- ·
. .................

11,619. 56
131 , 7"25. 87
89, 40:1. 40

444. 24
436.H
4Ifi, 0~ti. 5G
4,2, na. 95

-······-----· 1879

48, 3°6. 12
637. 23
33,250. 3!J

6, 1874 ... . ... .... ... .. 187!)

18,935.22

Feb. 8, 1873
Feb. 19, 187a
Oct. 8, 1873

1~77
1879

County.

.Acres.

Santa Fe .. ....
]{io Arriba . . ..
Vale11ci:t ......
Santal!'e ... _..
clo ........
Valencia
Rio Arriba ..
San Mi_gncl .• . Rejected Dec. 10, 1872.
Rio A1Tiba . ...
Santa 1''e ......
. ... uo · ········ Within Sierra Mosca,
87.
Taos ... .......

Feb. 28, 1873
.Jan. 8, 1873
.Aug. 15, 1873
.Apl'il 2,1872
Mar. 23, 1872
.June 13,1873
Feb. 10, 1874
Feb. HI, 1874
Jan. 23, 1874
.Tan. 2a; 1874
Dec. 27, 1873
.April 10, 1874
Jan. 16, 1874
:Feb. 6, 1~74
Mar. 1, 1872
.June 5,1874
Feb. IO, 187~
May 29, 1874
Oct. 5, 1874
Oct. 5, 1874
Oct. 5, 1874
Nov. 10, 1874
Nov. 10, 1874
Nov. 10, 1874
Nov.10,1874
Feb. 25, 187:3
Dec. 10, 1874
Dec. 10, 1874
lfeb.12,1875
Jan. 29, 1875
Feb. 25, 1875
May 20,1875
Jan. 17,1876

.Jan. 2, 1874 .... . • ....... . 1877-8
38,500.20 Rio .Arriba . ...
.Jan. 7, 1874 ............. . 1877
25,176.39 Bernalillo
.Jan. 5, 1874 ... .. __ ....... 1878
130, H8. 08 Socorro .... .. .
Fch. 5,1874 ·····-········ 1878
1,686.47 Sauta.Fe .... -.
Feb. 16, 1874 . . .• . . . . . . . . . .
. ................ do . .... ..,,,. .. No survey made.
Jan. 5,1874 · ····-········ 1885
23,661.00 .... do ... ..... .
F eh. 20, 1874 .•••.•.....•.. 1877
ll, 674. :i7. R emalillo .. .. .
Feb. 28, 1874 ··-··· ........ 1878
2,319.04 , ... ,lo ....... . .
Mar. 31, 1874 ............. 1878
19, 3~3. 57 Dofia Ana ... .
F e ll. 12, 18i4 .............. 1878
33,900.33 .... <lo
.Apr. 22, 1874 ... .• ... ............ .. ..... . ..... Santa Fe .• - •• - No survey. See No. 75.
.AJJr.lH,1874 ............•. 1877
17,361.ll ., .. do ........ . No nrn.niments filed.
Apr. rn, lo74 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1878
1, oo;i. 55 .. .. do ...... .. .
May, 18, 1874 .. ... ..... ... . 18,8
26, 1:10. 19 . Doi1;1 Ana ... .
.Juue 3, 1874 . .. . .. . . . .. . . 1878
l0fl, 274. 87 Borualillo .... .
,Tunel0,1874 .. ............ J!s78
46,34l.48 Santa .Fe ....•.
,Tune 30,-1874 . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1877
42, 931:1. 21 Taos .... ..... .
.July 13. 174 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Colfax ..••••..
Nov. 14, 1884. . . • ... .... .... 1878
224,770.13 Socorro ...... .
Dec. 14, 1874 .............. 1878-9 24a, 036. 43 .Bemalillo .... .
Dec. 14, 1874 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1877
3, 632. 94
do ........ .
Dec. 14, ld74 ·-··-· .... .. . 187!!
148,862.94 ... do .. ...... .
lJoc. 15, 1874 ... •.......... 1877
22,578. 12 .... do ........ .
D ec. Ii\ 18i4 ·-·--· ....... 1879
3, 2fi3. 0!J .... <lo ........ .
D ee. 17,1874 ........... 1877
4U,6:\3. 03 .. .. 110 • . •• . .• •
Dec. 22, 1874 ...•.... ...... 1877
l, 1'90. 62 Santa Fe ..• .. .
Dec. 23, 1874 ···-·· ······· · 1879
18,04fl.59 Bcrnallio ....•
Dec. 2-1-, 1874 .............. 1878
12,207.40 .... do
Feb.20,1875 ·· ···-······· · 1878
186,977.11 RioArriba ...
.July 13, 1875 ...... .... .. . . 1879
4, :140. 26 Valeucia
Ang. 28, 1875 .••.••..•...•. 187,;
8m, 250. !', 9 iS<>COl'l'O •••••••
Oct. IH,1875
·-·········· l b78
114,400.5t Taos' .. ....... .
I Apr. 25,1878 ··· ·····-····· 1883
1,557.83 .... do·····-· · ·
Rcj ected Oct. 4, 1878.
1
ii; is1s· :::: : : :: : :: : : : 1e83 .. · ·
20 · ·

Sept. 28, 1877
.An~.i0,1878
May t4,1878
Oct. 25,1878
Jan. 17, 1876
Sept. 27, 1877
July 27, l F-71
Mar. 19,18.j7
.Jan. 15, l f/80
Nov. i;;, 1878
Dec. 29, 1870

I Dec. 13, 1878 . •. . . . . . . . . . . . 1870

~~~~ ~g~~~

.Tan.
July
.Jan.
Sept.
Nov.
S<'pt.
:hfor.
July
J.1Hy

26, 18.i7
27, 1871
21, 1878
n, 1878
12, 18dl
24, 1881
!!4, 1856
25,1881
17, 1876
May 25, 1882
Oct. 9, 1872
.Tuly 8, 1882

·ni~.-

o: Gsi:

ii~~~ ·A~~·.-::.

5,999. GO
·-·-···· · ·· ··
18, 489.23
4\244.73
67,480.20

Santa Fe .... . .
Rio Arriba ... .
'L'aos . .... . ... .
8autaFe
Taos ......... .
. .. . do .... .... .
Bernalillo .. . . .
?;lu Miguel .. .
1 aos ......... .
Sau t a F6 .... . .
Bemalillo .... .

\ Feb. 1,1870
1lrfa1:.12,1Szo
Ma.1.17,18,9
Oct. 4, 1878
.... . . .. •.. . . .
, Oct. 20, 187!)
KoY.13,1879
....
Feb. G, 1880
Mar. 22, 1880

............
:: :::: .. . : ... : 1879
.... .......... 1879
..... . ..... .. . 1879
. . . . •• . . . . . . . .
. .•••.. .. . . . . 18i0
fl0, 214. 13
·· ·-·· ··- · · . . 1870
315,300.80
....... .......
. ...... . .....
.... .......... 1?83
3R!J. 82
.............. 1880
0, 75~. 57

Apr. 4.1881
Apr. 16. H8l
Juuol0, 181:ll

1883
188:J
1883

.Juno G, 1878
May G, 1882
May 20, 1882
Sept. 5, 1882
lJl'C. 22, 1882
Jau. 8, 188:c
1\lar. 14, 1883
.Apr. 4, 1883

1883
1883
]883
1883
lf1!;3
1883
1883
1888

No survey made.

Rejected .Jan. 30, 1885.
Rejected .Jaa, 26, 1880.

Within Cailon de San
Diego No. 25.
170 18 . . do .. .. .. •..
585. 8f;
do . ... ·. ... .
1, 899. 80 Taos . .. ..... .
. .. . . . . . . . . . Hornalillo . . --. Tiejected Srpt. 7, 1881•
G'.!G. 79 Sot·Ot'l'O ••••••• l'atellted Oct. 8, 1883.
10,314.65 Hio A.niba ... .
H, ti0l. l !l Doiia .Ana . .. .
17,:un.OG J1ern alillo . .• _.
35, 924. 18 Rio Anilla ... .
. do ......••.
2:1, H51. l2
23, 0:.>2. 28 Berr.ialillo ...•.
8, 547. 46 Valencia . . _.. .

I
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REPORT OF THE SECRE TA.RY OF THE INTERIOR.
F.-Private land claims against th e public domain in New M exico on file in the ojftce
Grant.

Claim.

Original grantees.
Grantor.

Caiiada <lfl Corbiti . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Santiago Ramirez.... . .. . ......
SebaRtian de Varg:as ...... . ....
Canacla <l.i ~anta Clara . . . . . . . .
Santo Tomas de Ytul'bi<le Col·
ony.
Ocate .... ..... .. ........ .. .....
~~~nneG~-ti~::: ::: .:: .":: :: : : : : : : ·
To-w11 of Chaoerito....... . ... . .
Town of A ngo>!tura <le Pecos ..
TownofCal.lern ....... ... ......
Hermosa .Estrella . . .........•..
Mora tract .. ... . . ..... ... . ....
Santa Itosalia
........ . •• .
Tinv!1 of_Yallecito .... .• • ••.....
Rio oeP1cnns .. . ........... .• • .
Macho llen<l..... . .............
.A.rquito ...............•.....• a.

Antonio Lucero .. . ......••.....
Santiago Ram ire z ........ . .... .
Seb:111tian .d e Vargas .. . .. ..... .
P11{'h]o of Santa Clara ......... .
Santo Tomas de Yturbide Colo·
nistl'I.
M:1nud Alvar~z ... ........ ·... .

m~

135

05
52
lfi7

]36

137

ms

193

201

130

1845 .... do ..... . .. . .. ... . . •

~:1~~i
°61~~t~. ~~::::::::::::: :: ~~!g
Sa11th1gn Martin et al . . . . . . • .

18-16

Joia;e Mi//;11el Sanchez et al . . . . .
Se ttlnsofthetown ........•...
Carlus Hala1.ar. .
... . . . . . . .
E>!tnuislao :5andoval 6t al . . . . . .
l//;nacioUano ...........••.....
Settlers ol thetown . ...........
Rafat'l Ft'1·1ia11elcz et al... . . . .
F;·anciRr-o Gonzalos et·cil . . . . . • .
R1nm1l<lo .ArchiY1·que...... .•..

~~71~:::::::::::

l!-108 . •.. do .......... .
l'i63 ... do .......... .
1853 Mexico .... . .. . .

J!l4~
JS:l-l
183:i
1s:15
J!l3:l
li'i7
JSH:!
1~!6
1c"t- 0

1
4
5

~~~fc~·:: ::: : : : : : : :: ::
.•• do ............... .
..•. do .. ........ . ..... .
..•. do .............. .
... . do.'. ........ .. .... .
... do ................ .
.... do ....... . . . . . . •..
Spain .......... . ...... ,
Mexico ... .. . .. ..... . .
. _· •• . !r1 o ·. ·. ·. .- .· .· ·. ·.._·.·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. J

7

23
26

34
35
37
/\9
7l
72

10

t'lnng~~~~~it~·:::::::::::: :::::: 81~'.~::t~f'l.~-~~:w;~ .:: : :: :::::: }~~~
Rito de Sau Jose ..... . ..... .. . . Pedro Gonzal<'s et al ..... .. . ·.. 1s:17
clo ...•......
LosUom•jos .......... .......... ,Tos6 M. Martinl'Z et al ...••.•.. 1842 .... do ............... .
Town of Arro_¥o Ilonrlo .. . ..... NcrioSi!rneros et al .......•.••. 181:\ Sp;1in . ......•........ .
Canada <lo las Mestenas ........ Jmrn Gn1legas et al ............ 18Hl .... do .. ..... . . .
Plaza Blancn.................... Manuel Bustos . . . .
17:J!J •••. •lo .. ... . .... .
Pla1a Colorado . ... .... . . ..... R lgna<"io all(! J. L. Bal<lez . . . . 17Hfl .... do ................ .
La Tnhtya .... . ... ............. J11a11 Miguel T11fall::t ••.•••.... 18:n ·Mexico .... . .. . . ···-··
La11 Uu .. rtas ................... .An dr·rz Arngou et nl. .......... J'iti:\ !--pain ....••....... . ..
E l Ca1lillal................ . .. . . .A I l>ino Chacon et al.. . . . . . . . . . . J 8~6 :Mexico .......... .... .
El Eml.lll!lo .. .... ... .......... Ju:1n :\l:uq11cz et al. ..... .. .... J7:!.'\ 1-paiu .. .............. .
18~ 6 Mexico . . . . . . . . . .... .
lJal.l:llos 1l'/H·t . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . t ;1-e:r01-io l)aba lns ... ... ... . .
Guadalnpitn..
. ....... .... GPOl'l,!.6 Golfl et rtl ... ......•. . •. lHW .•. clo. · · ·· · ·····
Canon <ll, Car1111el. ......... ... ,Jnnn Ignacio Tafoya .. . ..... . . l.8..1.0.. l. s
..pa<lion .. .. ·.·. ·. ·. · ·.·.·.·. ·..·.·.··.·.
Rico de Tc1rnq11e . . . . . . . . . . . . . The fit'ttlen, ...... . .......... .
I:and..1os HJHI other towns ........... flo . .
. . . . . . . . . . . . l 700 . • . 11° • ·• · • · · · • • · • • • • · 1
.Ark:rni:;ai:; <·olouy... ..
. . . . . Royiwla nnrl ncales ........... 1h32 Mexico ......... ..... .
~,'~.s: qu·e·z· L
.. od·e········.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.··_· ·.·.·.· Antoriio Ortiz.. ... ........... .
Sp:iiu . ............... .
1718
clo ................ .
Di•·µo de Padilla......... ....
1 " 10
Santa Cruz ............... .. .. Lnis.Maria Ba('n, ...... . .••.
. ... •lo . ........ .. ... . .
A~1ilar ...................... Alfor,Ro Hall de AguiL1r ....... liH . . !lo
.... .. .. .... .
Town ofGnaclalnpe ........... Tht> iwttli-rs ................... JH.,L U11i1ed States . ....... .
Santn Jtit:uld Cohro .......... l<:ram·!!-11·0 "}.,L <l<.' Elguea ...... . J!<O+ 8pai11 ................ .
Rancho <111 Santa Teresa ... . ... ], rnn1·1,;1·0 (7ar•·m
... .. .... . l7!HJ ... do . .......... ..... .
C!'istolial <lola Serna . ...... .... Cl'i-tol,;rl <le la H,•rna. .... ..... 171U ... clo . ............... .
Riocle!Oi;u ............ . ....... ,Jo ... e.A11tonioBal 1lPZ · ········· 1840 1\foxico ............ .
Mesilla Valley.... .. . .
Mcre:,d do Guona et al..... . .. 1851 .... do ..... ...... . . .

7.5
76

::J~ ::::::::::· ..... .

77
79

FO
81
82

84
8:i

!<O
88
01)

······1

f

Arroyo TT011<10 . • . . • • • • • •• •••
Valledto ................ ... .
Town of Aciii;;co ..... ........
Snn Jo,;e :-:ipriug ....... . ....•• .
Ln Natm.
.......... ........ .
:Mino of Xur-Htra ......... . ....
Mine of ~a11ta Rita. del Cobre..

JoRe "}.Jigurl G1ie~o et al ...... .
J. G. •le hi.Mm a et al. ......... .
JoRe llr1·ta<101le Mt:'n<lozo et al.
J>nulia Montoya et al. ....... .. .

.••. ,lo .......... . ..... .
.. .. do ... . . . . . . . . .A.
. do . .... ......

B

.. <lo . ...... ....

U
D

. ... do ...... .. ...
.••. ,lo . . . • • • . . . • .

•• do . . . . . . . . • . .
. .. do . •. . . . . . . . .

1(1."i

107
1118
]l,9

112
114

20'.!

:::::~

B
l!'
G

·hit1 ...................
:::::·a~:·:::::::::::::::::::::: .~~~~. ::::3~ :::::: :: ::. ¥
1
~~'~.~::::::

102
10:i

10-1-

174

.... do .... . .•..... ... .
clo ......•.••...•••.
Mexico ...• . .........
8pai11 ...•.............
Mexico ........ .
... . <lo . .. . ...... :· ·····
Spain ......... . ..... .
do .......•. . . ......
Mexico . . •.. . . . . .....
Spaiu .. . .. ........... .

1

!l'.}

100
101

183
18-1
lf-5
l!iG
]92
l!l-1195
]!16
197
1!l8
190
WO

J'i68

~~~tl~~L:~~ ~ -~~.~

Ofi
08

Sp:iin . ............... .

1768
Manuel L11ci>1·0 ...........•••.. 1817
L . .A.11to11io .fHqrres et al . . . ... . ]846
FnmciHco :mJ!11Pa ... . ........ . 1804
lfl:17
j~~1~,\j~1·Ga·:.~;~ac_i~.o.: '.:::: :: : :. 18~6
~i!~~ 1
Garc-ia. Jouqnin .... ..... . ...•.. . .... do . . . . . . .. . . . . .... . . li80
l'uel.l!o of ('olorn1lo .... ... ......fun11 ,Jose Lov;ito .......... .. . 1740
'.l.'0,111 of ,\l1i<111iu .............. JI Jf.h1·eo<I Iurlians . .. .... .. . 182.,
Puel.lloHof' Hau to Domiugo an<l lubal,it:rnts of tho pu.,blo .... . 17,0
an Fl'lipl'.
Domi1t;!O Ba!,lrz ............... Domingo Ralclez .............. 17-12
Ptwhlo of J,•mez ....•.......... luhahitanti; of tho pueulo..... Hi !l
Pnehlo
Acoma. .....•.............. clo . . .. . .. .. . . . . ... . . . . . . Hi80
J>uf'hloof,·.111,Juan .................. do ...................... . ltir'!l
. . . ... Hi80
Pud1l11 or Pic111iR . . . . . . . .... ....... do . •• . .....
J>ucl,Jo of ."an Velipe .......... •. ..... clo . .•••••. •• • .• . ••• • • . . • • . JGHO
Puohlo of i'1•co1; ... ....... .. ... . ...... do • • • • • • . . • . • . • • • • • • • . • • • l tiHO
Puehlo of Co
do . ..•....... . . . ... . . . . . . 168!J

or

!)4

1807 .... do . ............... .

1808

•••. (\0 .. ••••••• •..•.•••

;1~l1~i'"j~,~~.: :: .::: :::: ::.

9l
02

-

~
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PUBLIC LANDS.
of the United States surveyor-general for New Mexico June 30, 1885-Continued.
Survey.

Grant-Continued.

- - - - · - · - - - ~ - - - - - 11- - - -- - - - , - ---- - --1

Remarks.
Filed.

.Approved.

Confirmed.

..Apr. 1, 1867
:May 22, 18!)7

.Anir. 25, 1883
Sept. 29, 1883
.Apr. 30, 1882 ... .. ...... .
Dec. rn, 188:!
Jan. 24, 1885
Feb.

May
June
June
Jan.
.Apr.
Sept.
Oct.
Oct,.
June
Sept.
.Aug-.
Jan.
May
Dec.
Mav

Juiy
June
J"nne
Jan.
Jan.
June
Jan.
.M.ar.
July
Dec.

Dato.

1885

.Acres.

104, fi54. 24
6,165.00

Mar 5, 1885
May 10, 1885

County .

Jfornrilillo ... .
Santit Fe ..... .
.. ,lo . . . . . . . . . Ilejected Oct. 17, 1884•
Rio Arriba ... .
Dona.Ana ... .

7, 1855 .... ... .. . .. • . ..• . • .. . . . . . . . .. • . .•••• . ....... Mora ........ .
30, Ulan ............................................... Sauta Fe . .. . .
14, 18:J5 . ... . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . .
. .. . . . . . . .
. . .. do .
. ... Muuiments withdrawn

27, 1855 - . . • • • .. • .. . . . . .. • .. . . . . . . . .

. . . .. . . . .. . .

San .Miguel .. .

28, 18-16 . • • . .. . . • .. .. . . . . . .. . . . . . .. . . ... . ................ do ........ .
2, 1P56 •••••. .... . . . ........................... . . . .. V.tleucia .. ... .
8, 1856 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . Mo1·a ........ .

7, 1856 . .. .......... . . . . .... . . . . . . . ... . . ....... .
... <lo ... .. ... .
2, 1Pfi6 .. . .. .. ... . . . . .. .. .. .. . . . . . . .... . . .. • . . . . .
Simt:t FC, ..... .
4, 18.i9 . . .. .. .. . .. . . . . •. • . . .. .. .. . .
.. ........... ,Rrrnalillo .... .
25, 1850 . ..... ..... .. . ..•. .... ...... ..... . ... .. . . .. . . .
9, 18:>0 . •• • •• . .. . . • • . . . • . .. . . .. . . .. .•• . . . . . . . . • . . .. .. .
28, 18'll . .• .. .. . .. . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . .. .. .
26, tPtiO ...............................................

Taos . ..... . .. .

~a11 Miguel. ..
Bernalillo .....
S ,m l\11gnel. ..
30, 1860 .......................... . . .. .. ............ . J3,,n1 ali110 .... .
31, 1861 ............. . ................................. Valencia .... .
3. J8(il
7, 186 1 .......... .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....... . .......... Taos ........ ..
. .. . ... .. .. ... . . do ........ .
'i, 1861 ....... .. . . . . . .. . ... . . . . ...
3. 18(il ............. . ........... . . . ................... Ilio .Arrilrn, . . ..
do ....... .
3, 186L ..•...... .... . ...... .... . .. . ... . .. . ... .. . ... ..
'i, 1861 ......... ... . . ........... .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .... . T:tOR ...... . . ..
10, ]862 ............. . ......... . ............. , .. .. .. . l!f'.n1alillo .... .
S,111ta F6 .... . .
5, lk58 .•••••. •• • . . • . .. • . . •. .••••. . ••. • •
5, 18ti3, ......... ... . . ............. ...... ......
ltio A1ril.ia ... .
4, 1860 . - - - - - - - - . . - . - . - . - .. - - - - - - . - - - - . . - - - - - .. - . - . . J),,fi}t ;-\ llfl, .. - .
4, 18f.6 .. . .. .. .. . .... . ........... ... .... . .. . .. . ...... S:iuta Fe .... ..
. . .. . . . .. .. .
B\'rualillo ... .
15, lh7l .... ... . . . . . . .. . . . . ...
12, lkil ...... .. .... . .. ... ............. . ..... . . .. . .. SHnt a Fu ..... .
0, ]1<72 ........ _.. .. . . _.. .. .. . • . . .. .. . . . . .. . . . . .. .. . Ht·rwilillu .. . .
. ...... . . ... Var io11:-; . . ... .
fi, 1870 .. .. ..... .. . . .. .. . .. . .. ..

Mar.
:M ar.
Aug.
Jau.
Julv
.A
J:l, JH72 .. • .. .. . • • .. . • . • • • • .. • . • .. • .
.. • • • . . . .. .. S·rn t.a Fe ..... .
May Bl, 18i2 ............ .. .. . . . ...... . .
. ...... . .. ... 1 .I.11·r11alillo . •. .
Apr. :->. 18i2 ............. ............ . .. ......... .. .. . . i . .. do . . .. .. ..
:Feb. l!l, ll--7:!
July 17, 1872
NoY. 18, J,-72
,June 5, 18,:!
Jan. 17, l87u
Apr. 27. 1876

pr.

L/7
L/L +++ I~5?.E
.::::::::::::: ::::::::·::::: :::::: :::::::::::::/ ~t~!~~~'t::: ·

In Colorado.

N'o mnniments filed.
For sn11d1T tn1crn.
No umniuients filod.
Do.

Ko mnniments filed.
1Jn.

In tile 115, reported 111.

In l\fesilla. Colony No.
8(i.
..Ang. 5, 1870 .......... . ... . ............. ...... ............ 8nnt:t F6 ..... .
Jnly 25, l 8i7 ....•. . .. .. .. ........ .. ...
. ...... . .... Rio Arrii.,:1
Mar. l!l, 188l . • • • • • . .. . • . • . . . . . . .. . . . . . .. . •• • • . .. . . .. .. • .. .. Iknrnlillo ... ..
M::tr. 10, 181'1 ............. . ............ . .... .. ............... do .
. .. .
May 10, 1H81 ..... . .. .•••.. .. .. .......... ... .. .
Tiio Arriba .. .
Aug. 12 1882 ..... .... ................. . ...... . ..... . ...... Santa Fe .... .
Dec. 2ti. 11'82 .......... . ........... .. ..................... Gr.mt .. ...... .
Jan. ·n. 11'83 ........................................ . ..... . BPnialillo . . .. .
.Aug. 18. 188.l .............. . . ............................... Rio Aniua ... .
Oct. 22, 18~3 .......... . ........................ ....... . ..... . .. . <lo . . .. .. . No muuiments filed.
}.far. 12, 18H4 ............. . .............. ..... .................. <lo ........ .
J au. 24, 18M:t ........ . . ................................. . .... do . .. .... ..
Dec. 2~, 1884 ...... . .. . . . ...................... . ........ ,- . . . llerualillo . . . .

Oct.

4, 1863

June Jl, 1885
S PJJt. H, 1885
Mar. a. 185H
.A nir. 18, 18.l:i
Jn11e 2, 18,,6
Feb. JR, 18f)fi
8ept. 14, JH.i5
Ma.v !J, J8nu
}far. 1:!, J 8fil:i
.A.~ 2, 1856

............. Dec. 22, 1858

]8:i9

1877
..... : ...•......•. do ....... 18.'i!J
.................. clo ....... lR:i!l
...... . ...... . .... do ....... lft"i!I
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... 1!0 . . . . . . . 18,iO
............ •. .•• . clo ...... . 18:,!1
.................. <lo ....... 18:,U
. • . • • • . • . • • . . . . •• .<lo . • . • • • • 1850
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... 110 . . . . . ..

17. filO. 45
!),;_ 7!1l (jtj
17. fi4-I. i7

1,. 4t:o. en

H4, i(Hi. 80

J8, ,,,a. a::
24. 2.ifi. ;)(I

7-1, 7~3. 1 l
17,360.55

R,mt:tF6 . . ... .
HPr11al illo .. . . I'atonte<l in 18u4.
V:ilenci.b . . . .. Pat1·11ted Nov. JO, 1877.
Ri11Anilm ... . Patc11to<l 111 1864.
'l':10;;
. ... •. .
lJo.
B,•rnal'llo .... .

Ranta 1-'6 .... .
B,·1·11cllillo . ... .
do. . .... .
Taos ........ ..

J>o.
l>o.
lht.

Do.
Do.
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REPORT OF THE SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR.
F.-Private land claims against the public domain in New Mexico on file in the ojfic~
Grant.

Clalm.

Original grantees.
Grantor.

Puelilo of Santa Clara. ......... Inhabitants of the pueblo . . . . . . . . . . . Spain .......... .

~~:t1~ ~a:~u11:1!r~i"i;~· ::::::: ::::::i~: :::::: :::::: :::: :: ::::::::::: ::: :~l~ ::::::::: :.

~~~:tl~~Hfl~~~~-~:::::::::::: ::::::~~ :::::::::::::::::::::::: ·ioso· :.:::~~ :::::::::::

Pueblo of Sandia .................... do ... ..................... 1748 • ••. do .......... .
I>uehlo of I al eta . ...•..... ... ....... .. do .. . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . do .......... .
Pueblo of Nam be ............ : ....... do ................... . .............. do .......... .

~~~~tl~g{t~1~nl'~"a:·::.:::::::
::::::~~ :::::::::::::::::::::::: }g~~ ::J~ :::::::::::
l'ucblos of Zia, Santa .Ana, and ...... do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1706 .... clo .......... .

J emez.
I'1wblo of San Cristo,al. .•. . ......... do ...••................... 1089 . ... clo ...... .... .
I>ueulo of Zui1i ....................... do . ............. ....... . .. 1089 . ... do ....... . . .

K
L
M
N

. .....

0
p

rts

·.r

TT

u

V

······
·····•
......
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PUBLIC LANDS.
of the United States surveyor-general f01· New Mexico Jtme 30, 1885-Continued.
Survey.

Grant-Continued.

Remarks.
Filed.

Approved.

Confirmed.

Date.

County.

Acres.
1

June 16, 1856 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Dec. 22, 1858
June 14, 1856 .................. do . . . . . . .
.rune 16, 1856 .................. do . . . . . . .
.Tune 28, 1856 .................. do.......
Oct. 16, 1856 . . .. ..... .......... do.......
.... do ......................... do .......
Nov. 8, 1856 . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . ... do . . . . . . .
Sept. 29, 1856 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . do . . . . . . .
.Tune 29, 1859 .................. do . . .....
Oct. 3, 1866 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. do . . . . . . .
May 22, 1873 Feb. 2, 1874 .... do .......

1859
1859
1859
1859
1859
1859
1859
1859
1877
1876
1877

. ............................... do ........... ..
.Tuly 3, 1875 Sept. 29, 1879 .............. 1880

6287 i--36

17,368
17,471
17, 292
13,520
17,514
24,187
110,080
13, 586
125,225
17,360
382, 849

52
12
64
38
63
29
31
33
18
56
00

17,581 25

Rio A.rriba .. . Patented in 1864.
Do.
·Do.
Do.
Bernalillo ... .
Do.
.... do ..... ... ;
Do.
.... do . ....... .
Do.
Santa Fe ..... .
Do.
Valencia ..... .
Berna.lilo .... .
.... do ........ .
Santa Fe .... .
.... do ... ... .. .
.... do . . ..... .

Santa Fe. . . . . . Pueblo extinct.
Valencia...... Additional su rvey
made by th!3 War
DepartJDent m 1882.

REPORT OF THE SURVEYOR-GENERAL OF OREGON.

OFFICE UNITED STATES SURVEYOR-GENERAL,

Portland, Oreg., July 10, 188!'> .
Sm: In obedience to instructions embraced in your circular letter E, dated April 9,
1885, I have the honor to herewith submit (in duplicate) t,his annual report of the
tra1ilsactions of this office relating to the surveying service in t,his district for the fiscal year ended June 30, 1885, accompanied by tabnlar statements, as follows:
· A.-Statement of contracts entered into by the surveyor-general of Oregon for the
survey of public lands from the $15,000 assigned to Oregon for the fiscal year ending
June 30, 18H5.
B.-Statement of contracts entered into by the surveyor-general of Oregon for the
survey of public lands, payable from special deposits by fodi vi duals, for the fiscal
year ending June 30, 1885.
In addition to the foregoing the following "special" contracts have been entered
into:
.
With George Mercer, dated January 19, H:!85, for examiuation in the field of Geor~e
Henderson's work under his special deposit, contract No. 440, payable from tne
$50,000 set apart for examination of surveys. Deputy Mercer's report of the extent
and character of his service bas been transmitted, and his account therefor, in the sum
of $299.65, has been al1owe<l and paid, this office awaiting the honorable Commissioner's instructions as to further proceedings in the matter.
With Henry W. Cooke, dated February 2, 18i35, for resurvey of exterior boundaries of
donation land-claims in Grand Ronde Indian reservation, payable from appropriation for survey of Indian reservations. Work completed and paid for to the full
amount of $225.
With Jeff~rson D. Fenton, dated June 20, 1885, for survey of south, east, and north
boundaries of Siletz Indian reservation, payable from the appropriat,ion of $50,000
for survey of Indian reservations. Contract approved, and depnty preparing to take
the field.
I have to report the aggregate number of miles surveyed si nee my last annual report
at 9,390 miles, 60 chains, and38links; number of townships wholly or in part surveyed,
143 ; number of plats made, 499; number of acres inclosed by completed surveys,
2,804,158.21; number of mineral claims surveyed, 2. There have also been special
plats or diagrams made to the number of 20, exclusive of those prepared for use of
deputies going to the field, besides a large amount of clerical work in transcribing
field-notes of former surveys for the same purpose.
Aggregate of special deposits made by individuals for public surveys, for wbich
contract have been approved: Field-work, $21,606.25; office work, $~,226; total ,
$23,832.25. (The foregoing is exclrnsi ve nf seven contracts, on which deposits are made,
but are suspend eel by the Commissioner for further evidence, amonnting in the aggregate to '24,234 for field and office work inclusive. These depo its were made for the
completion of township surveys, but contracts were let and suspended for only the
exteriors in most instances.) Deposits to the amount of $50 have also been made for
mining surveys,
I will furth er state that the examination and adjustment of compasses and chain
u ed b_y deputie in this clistrict have been strictly attended to, in compliance with instructions, and that the character of work has steadily improved from year to year.
All of which Ir spectfnlly submit as my eighth annual report for the s urveying
service in the district of Oregon.
Very re pectfnlly,
JAMES C. TOLMAN,
urveyor-G eneral for 0r9f)OII .
Hoo. WM. A. J. SPARK ,
'011mii-ssioner General Land Otficf.
562

A.-Stafement of aontraots entered into by {he su,1•veyor-genetal of Oreg;n, on acoonnt of the $15,000 allotted to Oregon, for the ji,scal year ending June
30, 1885.
No.

Date.

I

-,---1

Location and description of work.

Name of deputy.
- - - - - 1 -- -

--

22 1
25

I

I·

Total ........... .

I

Amount
paid.

Remal'ks.

-

1884. I
, .
.
509 1 Aug. 20 John H. Huffer, sr . ... 1 Extension of the eighth standard parallel south through R. 8 W., and the exte.·
riors of T. 34 S., R. 7 W., and the exteriors of T. 34, 35, 36, and 37 S., R. 8 W.
510 Aug. 21 Ewing K. Henderson . 1 Exteriors of T. 27, 28, 29, and 30 S., R. 37 E.; of T. 28, 29, and 30 S., R. 39 E.; of
, T. 27, 28, and 30 S., R. 40 E., and the suhdivisi,ms of T. 25 S. , R. 27 E., T. 24
S., R. 28 E .. T. 29 S., R. 35 E., and of T. 27, 28, and 29 S., R. 36 E.
511 Aug.
W~ll~am R. G1~don .. . Exterior.- of T. 21, 22, and 23 S., R. 35 E., and ·of T. 21, 22, and 23 S. R. 36 E.
513 Aug. 25 Wllham P. Wnght . . . Exteriors of T. 34 S., R. 14 W.; of T. 35 S .. R. 12 and 13 W , and the subdivis.
ions of T. 35 S., R. 14 and 15 W., and of T. 33 S., R. 15 W.
William B. Barr ..... . All lines necessary to complete the survey of T. 6 and 7 S., R. 40 and 41 E., and
516 Sept.
T. 9 S., R. 47 E.
'
518 Oct. 1 I Henry W. Cooke ... : .. Subdivisions of T. 21 S., R. 34, 35, and 36 E., and of 'l'. 22 and 23 S., R. 35 and
36 E.
523 Mar. 7 ...••. do . . . . ......... . SuhdiYisions necessary to complete the survey of fractional T. 1 S., R.-16 and
18 E., of T. 20 S., R. 37 E., and of T. 19 S., R. 40 E.

I

Estimated
liabil_ity.

$606 00

$917 59

5,000 00

4,785 71

728 00
1,020 00

711 07

Completed.
Do.
Do.
Deputy in the field.

562 00 .. . ........ · 1 Work returned and account

5,

ooo oo

1

4, 975 12

Work returnell and ueiug
platted.

1,300 00
14, 216

oo I

transmitted.
Completed.

11, 389 49

N0TE.-In addition to the foregoing there is chargeable to the appropriation the account of U. M. Foster for per diem in connecting mineral claims with comers of the
public surveys in T. 12 S., R. 42 E., and 13 S., R. 43 E., which work has been returned, but, proving unsatisfactory, the deputy has ueen called on for explanation; and this
office is awaiting his reply.
_
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B.-Slalcment of contracts entered foto by the 'l1t1't'e!Jo1·-ge11e,-aT oJ Oregon /or s111·1·ejJ bf public lands, 11ayable froni special deposits by i11clivid1ials,f01· Ille
fiscal .IJear encli.ng Jn11e 30, 1885.

No. I

Dnte.

Name of depnty.

.A.mount
deposited
for fieldwork.

Location and description of work.

-,508

1884.
11

I .July

512 I .Ang. 23

Cost of
survey.

614 .I .Aug. 27

.Ang. 28

5li

Sept. 30

519

I Oct.

2

520 I Oct. 29
1885.
521 t .Tan. 8
522 1 .Tan.
5:!4 .Apr.
525

9

2

.Apr. H

.Amount
paid
deputy .

lfomarks.

~

~
trj
~

0

-

~

r-3

Henry C. Perkins .. .
IIenry

,v.

Cooke ....

$3, 353 83 . $2, 171 83

.All liurs n ecesRar:, to complete the SU1-Yey of T. 19. 20, 2 1, ancl. 22
S., R. 6 E., anrl the completion of the exteriors of T. 24 S., R. 6
E., and the west boundary of T. 23 S., R. 6 E.
Exteriors of T. 15 S., R. 35~ E .. and subdivisions of T. 15 S. , R. 37
antl 38 E., unit T. 14- S., R. 36 E.

2, 115 00

William P. 1Yrij!ht . .. ' All lin es ne<:essnry to complete the snrvey of T. 22 and 23 S., R.
4 1Y., T 21 and 22S., R. 5 W., and T. 21 S., R. 6 and 7 Vv.
Newton Clark ...... .. Exteriors of T. l N. anrl l S. , R. 8 E. , and resurvey of tbe base
line between 1>aicl townships.
Herman D. Gmdon ... Exterioi·s of T . 5 and 6 N., R 43 and 44 E .. 'I'. 1 S., R. 15 and 48 E.,
T_. ~ ~ -, R. 16 E., 'I'. 7 S., R. 27 E., T. 14 S., R. 28 E ., and the sub· I
d1,1s1onR of T. 3 N., R. 40 E.
William R. Gmdou ... Suhdidsions of T. 9 S., R. 28 E., T. 7 and 9 S., R. 33 E., T. 18 S.,
R. 34 E., 'I'. 19 S .. R. 35 E , and T. 15 S. , R. 35! E.
1
Henry Meldrum ... ... Subdivisions ofT. 24 S . . R.17 E ....................... . ........... .
1·

,v. Campl,ell ..

Subdivisions of T. 5 aud 6 N ., R. 43 and HE., and T. 7 S., R. 27
and 28 E.
William R. Gradou __ .I Subdivisions of T. 14 S., R. 28 and 29 E., and T. 1 8., R. 48 E ...... .
Herman D. Gradon.. Subdivisions n eceRsary to complete the snrYey of T. l S., R. 15 E., .
and T. 2 S., R. 16 .E.
S. W,Lacklancl .. ..... Subdivisions of T . 1 N. and 1 S. , R. 8 E ..... .
Frank

Total.. .. ......... .. ............. . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

-

I

1, 799 75

540 00

272 22

272 22

1. 566 00

1, 690 72

1,690 72

3,764 27

I
I

3, 774 90

!

1, 7!l9 75

3, 774 90

Do.

r-3

3, 900 77

3, 900 77

3, 900 77

Do.

~~.

Do.
I... ~·. ~~'.. ~. . _. ~·. ~~'. _ Work returned and being
platted.
Do.
l, 200 00 \ . . . . . . . . . . . . . - . - . - . - - - .. 1

---- -

1

18, 138 33

trj

0

Do.

~

~

~

Do.

I

597 18

~ii tg

1-zj

U1

597 18

2
•

0

Do.

597 18

21,606 25
I

l, 693 85

1, 799 75

I

Work partly clone and paid
for, and deputy in field to
complAte.
Work all done, and srcond
account nearly ready for
transmit.ta!.
·
Completed.

$2,171 83

1,693 85
I

515

1

~
0)

18, 138 33

-- -

NOTE.-In addition to the foregoing there were seven contracts (Nos. 526 to 532, inclush-e) entered into with deputies, for which deposit,s for field.work were made, a_g~1'0·
gating the sum of $10,135, whicb are suspended b_v the General Lantl Office for informality, aud which are 110w awaiting the r eceipt h,r this office from the honorable Commissioner of the aruenrled form of bonded contra.ct, to b e relet in accordance therewith.
.
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REPORT OF THE SURVEYOR-GENERAL OF UTAH.

UNITED STATES SURVEYOR-GENERAL'S OFFICE,

Salt Lake City, Utah, July 22, 1885.
Sm: Io compliance with your request contained in letter E of April 9, 1885, I have
the honor to transmit, in duplicate, my annual report of the business of this office for
the fiscal year ending Jnne 30, 1885, accompanied by the following tabular statements:
A.-Statement of contra,cts for the snrvey of public lands in Utah, and the amount
paid on the same, under the appropriation of July 7, 1884, for the fiscal year ending
June 30, 1885.
B.-Statement of contracts for the s1irvey of public lands in Utah, chargeable to
special deposits, under the provisions of sections 2401, 2402, and 2403, Revised Statutes of the United States.
/
C.-Special contract made between Ed. vV. Koeber, United States deputy surveyor,
and Charles Popper for the survey of said Popper's claim, situated on the Fort Dougla& military reservation, as per act of Congress dated ,January 21, 1885, and letter E
of the General Land Office, dated April 25, 188G, taking from said reservation 15U,1
acres.
The above statements show in aggr~gate that 2,458 miles, 9 chains, 40 links were
surveyed. Deposits were made for field-work to the amonnt of $8,739, of which surveys amounting to $767 have l>een returned and. approved under contract No. 130.
Contract No. 134, $2,220, and contract No. 135, $1,698, are not returned at this date.
Contract No. 136, of April 28, 1885, with Stewar~ M. Pancake, for $3,979, is sus• pended by honorable Commissioner's letter E of June 10, 1885, for reasons as contained in copy of honorable Commissioner's letter of June 6, 1885, to United States
surveyor-general for New Mexico.
For the balance of deposit, $75, no contra.ct has yet ueen let.
The deposits for office work amount to $1,671.
The Central Pacific Railroad Company has made deposits for field-work, $684.91.
Contract No. 138, of June 11, 1885, with Henry Fitzhugh, for said amount, is withheld by honorable Commissioner's letter E ot June "27, 1885, awaiting the issne of
new forms for contracts, with accompanying bonds.
Said company deposited $89.05 for office work.
Number of plats executed 121, embracing 105 subdivisions and 16 exteriors.
The total number of acres surveyed during the year is 561,056.01, which', added to
amount previously reported, 10,968,093.63 acres, gi.Yes the total number of acres
surveyed in Utah Territory to June 30, 1885, 11,529,149.64 acres.
The amount deposited for office work on mining claims is $1,855 for 68 loads and
amended plats, being 290 maps executed. An appropriation of $750 was made for
the purpose of establishing mineral monuments and their connections with each other
and with the public land surveys. (Letter E, October 15, 1884.) A contract for .that
amount was made with United States Deputy Mineral Surveyor E. Gillette, jr., March
14, 188G, which was not approved by the Department. (Letter E, March 30, ld85.)
A_nother c~ntract, amended as required, was let to E. Gillette, jr., April 14, lo85,
which was disapproved by letter E, July 17, 18~5.
·
.
The usual variety anu amount of miscellaneous work bas been done quring this
yea1·.
Very respcctfnlly,
l!.,RD . SALOMON,
United States Surveyor-General_.
Hon. WM:. A. J. SPARI{S,
Cornrnissioner General Land Office, Washington, D. 0.
565

A.-Statmnenf showi,ng condition of s1u·veys of public land,, 1inder the 1·egiila1· appropriation, retiwned and app1·ot•ed d1iring the fiscal yea1' ending June 30,
1885.

, ---,1
Coutcaet.

Deputy.

j

I
Surveys.

Extent.

Rate.

N_:J_ Date.

Ernst Buettner .. . . 128

I

1884. I
M.
Aug. 27 Meridian lines: T]?rongh T. 32 S. , R. 23 E.; T. 31 S.,
7
9
.~·:.~...
......... j·
9
Standard lines : Seventh standard parallel south
17
throngh ranges 24, 25, and 26 E.; sixth standard par.
~llel ~outh through ranges 21, 22, 23, and 24 E.
D1ttob1ghrates · ··················· ··· ········ ·· ······ ! 20
Township lines: Nort,h and east boundaries T. 35 S., 107
R. 24 E.; north and east boundaries T. 35 S., R. 25
E.; north boundary T. 35 S., R. 26 E.; north and
east boundaries T. 34 S., R. 24 E.; north and east
boumlaries T. 34 S., R. 25 E.; north boundary T. 34
S., R. 26 E.; southwest and north boundaries 'r. 33
S., R. 23 E.; east and north boundaries T. 33 S., R.
24 E.; east and north boundaries T. 33 S., R. 25 E.;
north bounrlary T. 83 S., R. 26 E.; east and south
boundaries T. 32 S ., R . 22 E.; east and north bound·
aries T. 32 S., R. 24 E.; east and north boundaries
T. 32 S., R. 25 B:; north boundary T. 32 S., R. 26 E.;
south boundary T. 31 S., R. 23 E.; east boundary T.
31 S., R. 24 E.; east honnrlary T. 31 S., R. 25 E.; I
north boundary T. 30 S , R. 23 E.; north and east
boundaries T. 30 S., R. 22 E.; west, north, and east
boundaries T. 30 S., R. 21 E.; north boundary T. 29
S., R. 23 E.; east and north boundaries T. 29 S., R.
22 E.; east, west, and north boundaries T. 29 S., R.
21 E.; north boundary T. 29 S., R. 20 E.; north
boundary T. 29 S., R. i9 E.
'
Dittohighrates .. ..................................... 1 108
Subdivisions: T. 32 S., R. 23 E.; T. 31 S ., R. 23 E.; T .
7
30 S. , R. 23 E.

I

nl;iJt~~r!t!2.~:·.~·.~~.~::.:.·.~

~~.~:

I

I ~l;!~!i.~~.~~~~~: ::: ::: :: ::::::::: ::::: :::::::::::::::::

5

~

O':>
O':>

~
trj

Rema,ko

'"d
0
~

cha. lks.

33 50 I $9 oo

Amount of contract .. _. ..... ... ... . .. $2, 500 00
Account April 13, 1885 . . . . $2, 633 85
124 55 Increased by Commissio11er's
7 87
154 82 / letter M, 'May 7, 1885 . ....
2,641 72
$66 77

46 50 I 13 00
16 19 ,
9 00
63 81
23 76

Cl

13 00
7 00

270 37 1
751 08

I

Deficiency ............. ·· ·- ·· ... .

141 72

t-3

0

~

t-3

~

trj

U2
trj

0
~

trj

t-3
;x..-

~
~

0

~

t-3

~

trj
H

25 62
17 27

~i

~~

11 oo
5 oo

I 1, rn1

I

7 00
5 00 ,

53
36 08
36 85
1 80

zt-3

trj

PO
H

0

~

If~nrJ' Fitzlrngb . . . Jl81 I No,.

I

4

Meridianlines:ThrnughT.6N.,R.5and6W. , tbrough r ]7 13 50
T. 7 N., R. 5 W ., Salt Lake meridi.an, high r ates.
j
Standard lines: Second standard parallel north throuirh
4 00 40
: R. 5, 6, and 7· W. ; third standard parallel nort,h
through R. 8, 4, and 5 W.
2 3 10
li;;e·; ~ N~r°th ·b~~;;ci;~y- T: · 6·N:, · Ji:· 5·
1
50 75
north boundary T. 6 N., R. 6 W.; north boundary T.
7 N., R. 5 W.; north boundary T. SN., R. 6 W.; east \
boundary T. 9 N., R. 5 W.; east and west boundaries
T. 9 N., R. 6 W. ; south and w est boundaries T. 10 j
N., R. 4 W . ; south boundary T. 10 N., R. 5 W.; north,
south, east, and west boundaries T. 10 N., R. 6 W.;
north boundary T . 10 N., R. 7 W.; south and east
boundaries T. 10 N., R. 8 W. ; east and north boundaries T.11 N ., R. 4 "\V.; east, west, and north boundaries T. 11 N., R. 5 W. ; east boundary T. 12 N. , R. 4
W.; east and west boundaries T.12 N., R. 5 W.
'

¥!;!1n~t\;s

w:; · i

:::::::::::i

!:

g

I ~l~s~nr;t~~-:: : ::: :: : :: : :::::: :: :::::: :: ::: : ::
123
.Augustus D. Fer- 1132 I Dec. 26 , Standard lines: Second standard parallel south through l 31 00 00
ron.
R. 14, 15, and 16 E. ; third standard parallel south
through R. 14, 15, and 16 E . High rates.
Township lint>s; South, east, and west boundaries T.
19 57 43
12 S., R.10 E.; south and west boundaries T. 12 S.,
R. 11 E.; north, i>outh, and west boundaries T. 12 S.,
R. 12 E. ; south, east, and west boundaries T. 12 S., .
R. 13 E. ; south and west boundaries T. 13 S., R. 11
E.; south and west boundaries '.I.'. 13 S., R. 12 E.;
south, east, and west. boundaries T. 13 S., R.13 E.;
west boundary T. 14 S., R. 13 E. ; south, west, and
north boundaries T. 14 S., R. 14 E. ; north and west
boundaries T.14 S., R. 15 E.; west and north bounda·
ries T. 14 S., R. 16 E.; west and north boundaries T .
l 5 S., R. l 5 E.; west and north boundaries T.15 S., R.
16 E.; south and east boundaries T. 17 S., R. 4 E.;
south boundary T.17 S., R. 5 E.; south, east, north, and
west boundaries T. 17 S., R. 6 E. ; west boundary T. 18
S.,R. 6E.
Ditto high rates ............................ ........... -1 182 2 79

~j1~j~vi:~~~~-:. ~-- ~~ -~·:. ~-- ~~- ~-· --~~~~- ~-~~~~::::::::::::

i ~g gg

I

rn oo I

223 10

9 00 ;

36 04

13 00

1

oo I

I

Amount of ooiltmt...... . . . . . . . . . . . . $2, 000 00
.Account March 20, 1885 .... $1, 045 53
.A.ocount June 24, 1885 . .. .. ..
983 64
- - - 2,029 ]7

351 50 I
60

44 1

Deficiency ......................

29 17

----

I

1~ ~~
13 00
7 00

I 1, 35~ ~~
1
1

I

403 00

.Amount of contract .................. ;jl2, 500 00
I Increased
.Account May 2, 1885 ........ $2,558 68
b Commissioner's

q

138 03

letter M, }day 18, 1885 . . . .
2 75
- - - - 2, 561 43

H

Deficiency......................

61 43

1-"d
t;j
~

0
~

~
rn

t;

11 00 1 2, 002 38 \
7 00
7 00
5 00
8 27 . 1

°'
OJ
-.:i

A.-Stafement showing co11ditio11 of sun•m.Js of public lands 11nde1· the reg1dar app1·op1·iatio11, g·o.-Continued.
----

---

e.,,.
~

00

----,--------;-

Coo tract.
Surveys.

Deputy.

No.

Extent.

Rate.

Remarks.

Cost.

~
trj

Dote.

I

1 -- ,--

1-,:j

0

AutlrMr-J.Stewart, 133

1885.
Fob. 16

jl'.
llt'm·.,· Fitzhugh ... 137

M. chs. lks.
In progress ........... .............................. . ...... ........... , ... .... _$2, 000 00

June 11

Awaiting appro,al of the honorable Commissioner .... · ....•................. , l, 000 00 i

0

Total. ..................... ·.......... . . . . . . . . . . . . . 699 37 57 ....... -1
10, 221 70
Amount of Rppropriation of July 7, 1884 ..................................... 10, 000 00 1

1-:l

To lleficiency .................................................... · ........

221 70

I

~

1-:l
~

l:I:
trj

rJJ.
trj

0

~
trj

1-:l

>~
1-<1

0

,zj

1-:l

::i::
trj

1-i

!Z

~

~

~

0

?'

B.-.Slatement slwwiug 0011di-tiori of siwve1·N of 1rnblic la,nds, ·under clepoa-its rnacle by inclivicluals, returrieil ancl approved d·uring the jibcal year ending
Jnne 30, 1885.
Contract.
Deputy.

Surveys.

No. I Date.

_,

____

M. chs. lks. IDolls.
6 00 00 113 00
6 00 00 11 00

'1884.

Adolph Jessen .... l127

I JUDe

2

Meridian lines: Through T. 6 N. between ranges 1 E.
and 1 W. High ra.tes.
Township lines: North and south boundaries T. 6 N.,
R. 1 W. of the Salt Lake meridian. High rates.
, S~bctivisions: ~. 6 N., R.1 W. of the Salt Lake merid1~

27 18

1

I
I

$78 00
66 00

I

1

31 59 42

6 6!)¾

oo I

Township lines : North and east boundaries T.1 N., R. I
1 E. of the Salt Lake~meridian. High rates.
Subdivisions: T. 1 N ., R . l E. of the Salt Lake mericlian.
Ditto high rates ........... .. ..... . . 0 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

oo oo

Ill

18 00

I

42 70 21

oo I

5 00 I

r~i~~i ~u_t_ ~:·.~~~~i~~~:~~ -~~ ~~~~~~~-Account August 6, 1884 . . .
Increased by Commission·.
er's letter M, September
13, 1884. . ... . . . .. . . . .... ..

55 00

1 12½

½

Payable out of certificates of deposit.
.Amou11t.. ... ... . .... .. . .. . . . . . ... .
Account July 26, 1884..... $356 27
Reduced by Commissioner's
letter M, August 8, 1884 .
1

-

By excess .... '. . .. ...... ....... . . .

1884.
Mar. 19

Township line!!: East and resurvey west lJoundary T.
9 N., R.13 W. ; east boundary T. 9 N .. R. Hi W.; east,
south, and west boundaries T.10 N. , R. 13 W.; north
boundary T.11 N., R.14 W. of the Salt Lake meridian.
Ditto high rates ................. . ...... .... ........... .

3

21 70

8 00 , 7 00

38 77 52

111

00

428 66

5 00

40 18

$375 00

$372 891

By excess ..................... c ••

300 14,l-

7 00

Remarks.

222 191

I

4

I

Henry Fitzhugh .. . l124

I

- -1

5 00

I

,

I

1883.

! Dec.

Cost.

1

Ditto high rates ...... ...... . ..... ........... - ...... - - - -1

Edward W. Koeber 112!?-

IRato.

E,t,nt.

- --

, Payable out of certificates' of deposit.
Amount ............... . ............. .
.Account October 11, 1884 .. $3,158 65
Reduced by Commissioner's
letter M, of October 29,
1884 .. ........ -- . . . . . . . . .
63 06

372 90

-2 10
=

~

411 00

q

356 26

0

0,

t-4

~

-54 74

t-4

>
z
tj

rn

3,136 25

3,095 59
Subdivisions: 'I'. 9N.,R. 13 W.:T. 9N.,R. 16 W.; T.10 N. ,
R. 13W.; T.10N.,R.16W.; T.11N.,R.13W.; T.llN.,
R.14 W.; T.11 N., R. 16 W. of the Salt Lake meridian.
A u g ustusD.Ferron ll29

£

379
1 "67 694 5 00
5 59 47 13 00
2 66 33 · 7 00

Township lines: South and east boundaries T. 1 S., R
1 E.; east boundary :r. 10 S., R. 1 E.; north , south,
, :1-nd e~st houndal'ies T.17 S., R. 3 E.

:ii~:t!?t~~~ii;s::~i~:····••:•••••::·····;:: • :I
I

95

By excess ....... -- - - . · · - - · · - · · - ·

40 66

I"o I~ "'"'

8f~!?n!~~~-~~~~~:::::::::::
·:·::::::::: ·::::: ~::::::::::
Merid_ian lines: Through T.10 S, R. 5 E. High rates . .

Sept. 5

2

I

26 74 7
3 39 29
40 67
27 35

111

00
5 oo
7 00
5 00

.

I

9 19
74 66N0 Payable out of certificates of d eposit.
19 80J'lJf,I Amount.......... ...... . ............. 1, 352 00
Account January 22, 1885..
$427 38
Reduced by Commissioner's
290 18,'o",I lotto, M, Febrnacy 4, 1885
O<
17 45N.
427 34
17 55i"u'b
---1 70-f-o"'o
B,Y ex:cess .•••..... . .... .-. .. . . . . . .
!)24 661

°'
~

(.0

/

°"

B.-Stnfcme11f sho1t'ing oondilion of surveys of public lancls, mcder depoBits made by irulivicluals, fc.-Contiuued.

-

-- - - -

Contraot.

Deputy.

Surveys.
No.

8tewurt 'hf.Pancake 130

-.,l

0

Extent.

Rate.

Cost.

lterna.rks.

DMe.

1-- 1884.

!;d

Met·idian lines: Through T. 24 S.,R.14 E. (not charged
for).
Subdivisions: T. l S., R.1 E.; T.10 S., R. 5E:; T.15 S.,
R. 13 E . ; T. 17 S., R. 3 E.; T. 18 S., R. 9 E.; T. 18 S.,
R. 14 E.; T. 21 S., R. 14 E.; T. 22 S., R. 14 E.; 'l. 23 S.,
R. 14 E.; T. 24 S., R. H E.; T. 24 S., R. 15 E.
Ditto high rates . ........... . .. ·........................ .
Closings ....... ....... ......... ..... . ........... ...... .. .

Sept. 6

t_zj

.M. chs. lks. I Dolls.

20 50 .....

10 58

4

5 00

$53 63

Payable out of certificates of deposit.
.Amount ..... ........... ..... .. ... .... $4,232 00
Less contract No. 129.................
427 34
3,804 66

532 65 49
2 34 . 78

I 51 oo00 I 3, 72912 1773

.Account March 12, 1885 .... $3, 795 53
Increased by Commission·
er's letter M, March 20,
1885 . . . . . . _ . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3 33

1-d
0
!;d -

r-3

0

"-':J

3,798 86

r-3

~

t_zj

Sbadrnch M. R1oh
ardson.

123

1883.
Dec. 19

Meridian lines: Through T. 37 S., R. 6 W.; T . 38 S., R.
G W.; T. 39 S., R. 6 W.
Ditto high rates . ... . . . . ... ..• •.... . .......... ... .......
Township lines: South and east boundaries T. 21 S., R.
4-W.; south and north boundaries T. 38 S., R. 5 W. ;
north boundary T. 38 S., R. 6 \V. ; T. 39 S., R. 6 W.
Dit.to high rates ............ . ... . . . ..... . ... .. .. ..... .
Subdivisions: T. 21 S ..,_,R. 4 W.; T. ,37 S., R. 6 W.; T.
38 S., R. 5 W; T. 38 .:,., R. 6 W. ; T. 39 S., R. 6 W.
Ditto high rates ....... . .......... .... .... ............. .

Andrew J". Stewart, 125
Jr.

1884.
Apr. 7

63 73

10 73 50

i13 00

141 94

1 13 50

7 00

6 5o 1 9

30 64 80 11 00
19 12 57 5 00
5

7 00

Meridian lines: Through T. 15 S., R.18 W. High rates.I
6 00 00
Standaru lines: Third standard parallel south R. 3 W.
5 57 90
Hil!h rates.·
'.rownsltip lines: East and west boundaries T. 15 S., R.
2 56 40
3 W.; nol'th boun<lary T.15 S., R. 18 W.; south and
west hounrlari~s T. 16 S., R. 10 W.; east and west
boundaries T. 21 S., R. 19 W.
Ditto high rates...................................... ..
37 32 25
Subdivisions: T. 15 S., R. 3 W.; T . 15 S., R. 18 W.; T.
31 49 80
, 16 s., R.19 W .; T. 21 s., R. 19 w.; ·.r. 27 s., R.14 w.
Ditto hi ghratcs .... .. . ............... ...... . ........ ~ 236 10 29
\ Meancler lines: T. 15 S., R. 18 W... . ... .. . ..... . . . . . . . .
3 4 15
7 50
36 70

113 00
13 00

I

1

247 52

7 00

11 00

5 00

7 00
7 00
13 00
5 00

gli;in~~g~.~~~~~:::::::: :: :::::~::::::::: :: :·::::::: :: :: ,- ! - -1- Totnl. ............................................. jl, 701

By excess .• •.. ~............... . ..

5 80

Payable out of certificates of deposit .
Amount .......................•......
Account February 21, 1885............

2,395 00
2,382 10

0
!;d

By excess......... ...............

12 90

r-3

00

or

7

8

18

t_zj

338 91
95 79
1,733 55
78 00
Payable out of certificates-of deposit.
74 40T"o¼ Amount ...••..... . .................. 2,435 00
Account January 17, 1885:. $2,496 77
18 93½
Reduced bv Commissioner's
letter M~ of :February 20,
1885......... . ....... . ....
01
- - - - - 2, 496 76
4ll 43r4n-°1'
158 11¼ ·
To deficiency......... .... .......
61 76
1,652
27
53
22

90fu
46i•o-~
21/o'-o29-fo!n-

---

1 91 1...... 112, 989 58

t_zj

~
0
"-':J

r-3

~

t_zj
H

zr-3
t_zj

!;d
H

0

~

C.-Special coni 1·act between tlnifnl States Dep1tiy Sttrveyor Edward W. lioeber and Charles Popper for tlie survey of 1i'is clairn, situated o; the Fort
.Douglas reservation, as per aot of Ovngl'eBs dated January 21, 1885, and lette1· E of General Land OJjice, <lated April 25: 1885.
Deputy.

I
1

1

Contract ,
special.

.

--------,----- -------. ---·

I May

5, 1885

Surveys.

Extent.

I

Remarks.

- - - - - - -- - - - - - 1 - - - - - -1--·

M. chs. lks.

I The charge for the surv~y was paid direct to Eclwa;d W.

1 00 00
I Base _li1;1e_ : T. 1 N., R. 1 E................... ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1 Subchv1s1ons: T.1 N., R.1 E . . .. . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . ..
7 49 92
I
Total _..•... _______ . __ __ ____ . _. _•• ____ . ______ . _. _... . . _.. __ - 84992

Koeber, as p er act ot Congres1:, January 21, 188;1, and
Commissioner's letter E of .April 25, 1885.

- - -----------'----
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q
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REPORT OF SURVEYOR-GENERAL OF WASHINGTON TERRITORY.

OFI?ICE OF UNITED STATES SURVEYOR-GENERAL,

Olympia, Wash., July 24, 18 5.
Sm: I have the honor to submit herewith, in duplicate, the ammal report of this
office for the fiscal year ending June ~O, 1885, accompanied by the following tabular
statements, viz:
A.-Statement showing conuition of contracts not closed at date of last annual
ropM~
.
A1 .-Staternent of contracts for the survey of public lands in Washing~on Territory,
chargeable to special (leposits, under the provisions of section 2401 Revised Statute~
of the United States.
.
B.-Statement of contracts let for the survey of public lands in Washington Territory, the number of miles and acres iu each township, the number of plats ma_<let
and the amount paid on contracts under the appropriation for the fiscal year endrng
Jnne :30, 1885.
PUBLIC-LAND SURVEYS.

The accompanying statements show tbe aggregate number of miles snrveye<l during the past fiscal year, as follows:
Number of standard lines run, 105 miles, 72.75 chairn;.
Number of township lines run, 613 miles, 60.33 chains.
Number of section lines run, 3,211 miles, 66.68 chains.
Nnmber of meander lines run, 205 miles, 56.95 chains.
Total number of mHes surveyed, 4,137 miles, 16. 71 chains.
Number of townships surveyed, 64.
Number of township plats, tracings, &c., made, 272.
Amonut of special deposits for public-land surveys made during past fiscal year:
For field-work, $~,998 ; for office work, $400.
Atluitional deposits made:
For fielil.-work, $6,912.4~ ; for office work,--.
Total new and additional deposits made:
For field-work, $9,910.4!~; for office work, $400.
Amouutof special depo its for mineral surveys:
For office work, , 440; number of mineral surveys, 17.
No deposits for cost of surveys ancl office work made by railroad companies.
SUGGl~ TED AMENDMENT

TO THE PRESENT SURVEYING

YSTI!:l\I.

A8 this wi11, in all probability, be my last annual report as surveyor-general of thi
-te~ritor.y, and as I have uot encumbered my reports for the past two years with an,rtbrng 1110m than the necessary tabular statements showing the condition of survey:,
c., anll as the climate all(l rnsonrces of this territory are already pretty well ~nowu
throughout the ni ted , · t ates, I beg leave only at this time to call your attention to
om_ important changt'. in onr present land laws, which have been sugge ted to me
dnrmg an xp ri nee of clo 1· oh ervation and application for the last twelYe year .
. Th,~ indifference with which onr puiJlic-land laws have been treated by Congre~ ·
1 a., onrce of re~rnt to all who 11:ive made themselve familiar with our present y t m, and many of the law. which have been pa ed have been so loosely framed and
o fuJl of douutfu_l constructions uy those intrusted with their administrati?n tl~at
rulw rs oft_ n _con th _t, and are even sometfo1es reversed, either by the admim tem~IY'"
ffic r or _his 1mm chat ucce, 1:1or. This practice, while necc sity may be plea<le_cl m
suppor_t, 1 , to a' the lea t, doubtful both in law and eqnity, and the uncertarnty
att u<lm~ ·n h a practice 111l..10nlcl never apply to the title of property, whi ch i the
. onree of all onr wealth.
5i2
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It may not seem proper for me at t.llis time to enter int o any h•ngthy s nggestions
as to needed changes in the present surveying S)'.stem, and _I will o?-lf ·state that at
the present time but few changes could be made w1thont causmg confusrnu aud delay. If the present system of contract sUTveying is pursued, the work should be inspected
b.,- t,he snrveyor-g-ene'ral, as was contemplated an~l provi.ded for i1;1 section 2223 United
States Revised Statutes. The surveyor-general 1s reqmred to g 1Ye a h eavy bond for
the faithful performance of bis duties, and is held responsible, or should be, for the
character of the work done in his district. A thorongh in spection of all the work is
not contemplatPd, neither is it necessary. The fa;ct being known to the deputy that
his work is liable to inspection before approval, and t.hat the surveyor-general or his
con:fiden t,ial agent is present examining his work without previous not.ice to him, a nd
that his inteutiom, as to operations in any particular locality are unknown to the
de1rnty, will always act as a check on frandulent surveys being carried on to any
great extent.
·
The assnmption that his official duties wi ll not allow t h e surveyor-general to ieave
his office for such purposes is uot a good one, as he can select his owu time for an examination when ltis office duties are not so pressing. The assumption by your i mmedia.te
predecessor that a surveyor-general cou ld uot be trusted to make these examinations
simply because his suspicion rcsterl npon some of them was sufficient cause, if proven,
to rernove every one of them so implicated; and the ver,v fact that some of those w ho
were appoi uted · inspectors b,v him were claim erl to h ave been previously selected by
those engaged largely iu doubtful surveying operations, and all thejr movements as to
dates of departure and arrha,l, and even their specific instru ctions as to what they
were req uired to report upon, & c., being known and discusse by those interested in
the work to be inspected, does not prove that hi1, system of withholding· from the surveyor-general all the appropriations made by C011gress for the inspection of survey s
and paying it out to his own appointees insured any better sei·vice than formerly. The
snrveyor-general should not only be held responsible for the character of the surveys
made in ·llis distr ict, but he sho uld also be held responsible for the ch aracter of the
00U1 1try surveyed. You will at once see that, it is impossible for the surveyor-general,
who is constantly confined to his desk by bis official duties, to intelligently criticise
the work of tbe <leputy surveyor, if properly returned and sworn to, without the assista uce of ot,her information from reli able sonrces, and this he can best acquire by personal e:xaminatiou. If I were to sngg ... st any radical change at this time for the greater
security of correct work, it would be to select a corps of efficient deputy surveyors, by
exarniuation, to be kept under salaries, say at $8 per day while in the field aud $5 per
day dnring the rCJnaindcr of the year, they to furnish their own insfruments, or at a
salar,v not to exceed $2,000 per annum, including both per diem rates, aud t,hus abrogate entirely the contract system for the survey of public lands. The contract system
n eYer should have been introd11ced unless accompanied by careful inspection before
approval.
As a single example of the indifference shown by Co11gt·ess toward the survey of
public lands I will onlJ' mention at this time the abs('1we of a.ny law in our stat.ntes
for the punishment of removal, destruction, or alterationofFinrve.,iug monuments. Iu
all the open gr~ziug countries of the United States those interested in stock-raisinohave long preceded the land t:!Ul'veys, and their interests are well known to be op~
posed to tbeapproach of settlement and cultivation. It Las often been the boast of
stock raisers that, the surveyor's stakes are quite convenient for boiling coffee and
heating brandmg-irons, and it is not uncommon to see a. stock-herder with a supply of
these stakes packed on one of his ponies fort bis purpose. Tbe mounds are destroyed
by stock and tbe pits filled np or obliterated. AQ.other source of change of corner
mou urn en ts is c.ansed by the first settlers, who often move them from their orig in a l
location for the purpose of taking in a desirable spriug or grove on their claims. I
know that this has been done in several localities in this district, and yet there
is no law to punish the offense. With all these changes being made by interested
parties, is it any wonder that the deputy doin g work und er contract should offer
these well-kn own causes as an excuse for the defective alignments, measurements
and absent corner monuments in his work f
·
'
The chaugiug or removal or destruction of an establi shPd corner to the public-land /
surveys should be punishable by a heavy fine and imprisonment, and should be ·
brought to the attent,ion of the grand jury by the United States district judges at
every session of the courts.
Our laws are also quite defective in regard to the erroneous location of section or
quarter-section corners, and we have no law which touches this point, except the act
of February _11, 1805, which wo_uld :perhaps be sufficient if th~ work was al ways correctly done m the field.
But 1t often happens that the cham-men will miscount a
tally, and while this would be always detected at a section corner, it is not noticed
at a quarter-section corner; and while the field-notes of a survey place it at 40
chains from the section corner, it may (as it often is) be only 35 chains, while the
map and fie.Id-notes make the quarter-section corner at 40 chains. 'l'he result is that
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each claimant pa,ys for 160 acres, while in fact one gets 145 acres, another 155 acre, ,
another 165 acres, and another 175 acres. The same error attaches r,o the arljoining
section as well, and the surveyor-general has no authority to relocate this qnartersection post, if standing. If lost or destroyed, it can be placed where the fieltl-note ·
locate it. This is the cause of mtwh litigation in this t erritory.
It is not surprising that the work under the present s,vstem is full of 11nious errors.
The deputy is under heavy expenses while in the field with his large party, and every
additional day spent on the work means a large reduction of his profits. He often
encounters important errors in preceding work, on which he rnnst close his surveys,
and instead of taking the necessary time to locate the error, and thus discontinue it,
and not receiving pay for the same, his whole interest leads him to force a closing,
which renders his notes antagonistic to the work as actually done in the field.
The expenses of a deputy surveyor are from $16 to $20 dollars per day while in the
field, including subsistence for men and animals and exclus{ve of transportation.
The maximum rates per mile west of the Cascade mountains in this territory are
$18 for standard lines, $16 for township lines, and $14 for section lines per mile. The
usual estimate for the survey of a township is for 12 miles of township lines and 60
miles of section lines, which, if there are no meanders, wonld amount to $1,0:12. The
average time on townships under these rates is from thirty to fifty clays, which will
leave the deputy but a small compensation for the risk incurred if he does his work
well. Work in open countries at a much lower rat,e is far more profitable, but still
the temptation to hasten and slight the work under the contract systtm is not removed by any means. The policy of the Government during my administration has
been to reduce the rates of surveys per mile as the difficulty of the work increased,
w bile it must be well known that the most desirable portior;is of any country are the
first to be surveyed, because first sought for settlement and offering the greatest profit
to the contracting surveyor.
In this district the most desirable country to survey is always the most desirable for
settlement, and I consider it both for the interest of the Government and the settlers
to discontinue surveys included in a contract, when found to be mountainous and undesirable for settlement, and substiitute other portions of the country more desirable
and less broken and rngged. While this practice may favor the deput,y in some instances, it will be found also to favor the settlers infinitely more, and while in some
districts, where worthless arid plains may be sought by the deputy to be substituted
for better land, although more broken, yet such reasons cannot apply to this district;
hence the application of such a rule to the whole country would prove as impracticable as the attempted application some years ago of one price per mile for all classes
of land to be surveyed, which only resulted in delay and annoyance until con-ected
by subsequent legislation.
And again, the usual delay in forwarding the official notice of annual appropriations and instructions to t,his office has· always prevented the deputy from availing
himself of the best portion of the season for doing his work in the field. It often
happens that these instructions fail to reach here until late in August, and by the
time contracts can be ma<le and forwarded to your office for approval the surveyor
cannot reach his work until late in September, l:l.bout the time that our rainy season
sets in. '!'he reeult is that he has often to return and wait until the next spring before
completing his work, and pay internst on what he has ::i,lready invested for a year, intead of a few months if any interest was taken in his behalf. Then, again, the records
of thi office show that several straightforward accounts of deputy surveyors have been
h eld for months before approval in .your office simply because they bad no special
attorney employed to press theh adjustment, while others had receive<l their money
about as soon as the return mail could bring it.
Many am en ded instructions, claimed to he in the interest of reform of abuses in the
surveying system, have been made from time to time during my administration, but
I regret t o say that they have only been changes, and not reforms. And 1 again
a e.rt, without fear of successfu l contradiction, that these abuses wHl n ever cease
until a corps of competent deputy surveyors for each di strict are selected and paid by
alary for doing the work, and in point of economy both the Government and t.he
public will be largely th gainers by this r eform .
.
Il ME TEAD A.ND PRE-EMPTION LAWS.

Th dcte~miuecl continuaucc of these two laws in their present condition by th ir
advo •at 10 Congress bas opened au avenue to irregularities in their application
only equaled perhaps b ~ the mi. application of the timber-culture act, a approved
Jun 14, 1 7 , und ~ which any rntere~ted party can lay claim to 160 acres, hold it [or
anoth r on spe ·ulat1on, and abandon 1t under ection 3 whenever a good opportom ty
offer .
'l'he only r~a one ble argnruent that sugg sts itself to me for a continuance of both
the pre-emption and horn stead law , which are so nearly analogous in their benetlt
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Lo the settlers, is that if from any cause a settler shoulcl lose his home taken under
one law he might secure a second one under the other.
If' both laws remain in force, the required time for residence and cultivation b efor e
making proof under t,he pre-emption la,v should be extended to two years, and proof
should. be clear as to the character of tho land sought under this law. A homeste·a d
should not he allowed to be commuted nnder two years after actnal settlement is
made. If these amendments were made, there wonl<l be !ewer frands practiced by
those who are always ready to secure title for others, for a previously agreed consideration, to everything in the form of public lands. By far the largest bodies of valuable timber secured in this terrHory have been taken under the pre-emption law
prior to the act for the sale of timber lanrl ,-approved June 3, 1878; and even since thepassage of that law, owing to its faulty phraseology, the pre-emption law bas often
been used to secure lands which were ne ver intn1ded to be used for homes, and no
imch improvements a-s are required for a hom•1 in any other country cou ld be made
without damaging the land for the purpose for which it is songht.
This practice bas already caused much content,ion and many unwarranted contests
before the local land officers, who can only arrive at a decision npon the conflicting
evidence of both interes ted contestants.
In all such cases sorue authorized agent of the Government should make a personal
inspection of the land sufficient to determine its character, and also the nature and
condition of improvements claimed by the intending pre-emptor. The greatest dif:ficult,y with our present system , both in surveys and the final proof on claims, is.
that it is made for the interest of parties to perjure themselves in both cases, and as
it is well known that perjury is one of the most difficult crimes to punish they will
take the chances by being supported "by two disinterested witnesses," to whom they
have or will soon, perhaps, extend the same favor.
I know of no other class of agreements or contracts ente red into bet,veen the peo- .
ple and the Government that are accepted by the Government without an inspection,
of the faithful performance and fulfillment in every particular. Owing to the confining nature of the duties of the regist,er and receiver of every land office they are
powerless to investigate any doubtful case of either the charncter of the land or extent of improvements, which, if clearly understood by them, from a reliable a.nd disi·nterested sonrce, their decisions would be less subject to reversal and wonld be more
satisfactory both to them and to all concerned.
There should be an inspec tor for every land office in the United States, whose
duties should be to personally report upon every claim, and the nat,nre of the improvements thereon, before proof is accepted; and a.lso to report upon the character
of the land in case of contest arising under the different land laws. The salary of
such an inspector or agent could be paid at much less cost than it now r equires to attend to accumulated contests growing out of the present system., an<l thus avoid the
inevitable expense of numerous attending witnesses. Such an agent could examine
all claims in the same locality, accord ing to the maturity of their proof, and report by
mail or in person to the register and receiver. The object of all subordinate offices
should be to relieve a1:1 much as possible the chief office of detailed duties by a careful application of Hs principles and instructions, so as to complete as far as possiblethe work intrnsted to i!
THE ACT OF JUNE

3, 1878,

FOR THE SALE OF TIMBER LAND.

The intention of this act was undoubtedly to enable qualified parties to purchase
160 acres of lan<l, valuable chiefly for its timber or stoue, and to prevent its abuse by
those attempting to possess themselves.of more agricultural land under .its provisions.
than tbe law allowed them to take. 'l'he words "unfit for cultivation" were evidently intended to contine this law to the purchase of land valuable chiefly for its
timber. Owing to this unfortunate phraseology, however, a rnling- was made by the
!ate Secretary Teller, intended evidently to prevent the misapplication of the act, but
which opened the door again for the introduction of the pre-emption law, for the purchase of a ~lass o~ land which was never intended to u~ taken under that law, a,ny
more than 1t was rntended to take coa,l land by pre-empt_1on. The fact that it may
be possible to partially cultivate land after such timber as grows in this country is.
removed for commercial purposes, when it would cost at the lowest estimate $100 per
acre to do so, and that the same land can be pnrchascd after the timber is removed
almost anywhere about Puget Sound and its tributaries in large quantities at from
5~ cen_ts ~o $1 p~r acre,_ is not a._very s~rong argument in favor. of the pre-emptor's
srncer1ty m seekrng this class of land for the honest purpose of making a home for·
hlmsel*' and family. 'l'he timber alone, unless in proximity to some town, constitutes
tbe chief ~aloe of such land, as will be clearly seen when well known that this class
of land will prodnce from 4,000,000 to 8,000,000 fee·j per claim of 160 acres. This, at
only 5 cents per 1,000 feet stumpage, would fix the value of the land at from $:t0O to
$400 per acre. If the land is favorably _located as to water for getting the logs ~o,
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market, the' lowest ruling price here for stumpage per 1,000 feet is 50 cents. This is
why such land is sought at $1.25 per acre under the pre-emption act, while it costs
$2.50 per acre if pnrchased nnder the act of June 3, li:l78. Improved farms of the Lest
quality on the river bottoms can ue purchased here for from $20 to $40 per acre, accor<ling to location and improvements. The land sought for bona fide farms in western \Vashington is either open or brush land or covered priucipally by a growth of
hard-wood timber, which, when cleared, the stumps will rot so they can be easily removed in -five years, while the stumps of the fir and cedar, such as is songht for commercial luwber, besides being very large and growing densely, covering at least onethird of the ground, will last for forty or fifty years, and to a,ttempt their removal at
a less cost th:m $50 per acre is impossible even after the trees have been removed for
lumber. To encourage the clearing of such lalld for fanning purposes would be a
waste and destruction of a class of property which by all means the Governme1;1t
sho ulcl seek to protPct in its original condition, not only for its present valne, but m
consideration of a coming scarcity. No such growth oftimuer :is fonnd i1~ any other
portion of the world that I am aware of as that found in western Washrngt,on anJ
Oregon, and while in some iocalities, where it bas been sheltered from fire and wind,
considerably large bodies are found, yet, from carefnl estimates which I have made
during an observation of oveI twelve years, I feel ,;ure that ll(Jt over 10 per cent. of the
country west of the Cascade mountains is desirablfl timber for lnmbering purposes.
In this I am supported by the best lumbermen in this conntry. The fires alone,
from burning the slashings of the settlers in the dry season of the year, dest~·oy much
more valuable timber annually than all that is cut for lumber, and were 1t not f~r
the natural tendency of this class of timber to repro<luce itself on t.lic same gronncl 1t
would soon become exhausted .
·
If there is any portion of the United States where a strict law for the exclusive sale
of timber lalld shonld be enfo1:ced it is in western Washingtou, and such a law should
be as clearly a11<l plainly drawn as that for the sale of coal land.
. . .
It. can not, be snccessfnlly claimed that such a Jaw wonld iu any "vas work rnJustwe
to the settler who wishes to avail himself of a bonajillc home, for the rt;1ason that
there is scarcely a quarter-section of what is known as agricultural land in this part
of the conntry on which th ere does not <>Tow more fir and cedar t,han C;tn ever be used
for lmildiug, fencing, :rnd fnel, exce pt it may he on the ti<le-marsh l:in<ls.
The gent:--ral objection heard from all intending sett,lers is that there is too much of
this kin cl of timber to warrant an a.ttcmpt at clearing for the purpose of cultivation.
The lnmbering interest of western Washington is the principal sonrce <?f_Hs wealth,
and shonlrl he as carefnlly guarded by the Government as any other leg1t11nate pursuit. Were it possible at, this time to have every qua.rtel'-sect.ion oftimb1•r laud owr_ied
by aR many mdividnals, who would not disvose of it, all operations for the mauufactnr of lumuer wonlcl at once cease, except along the immediate banks of streams,
where a few logs ronld be put iuto the w~tter uy individual lauor for t,h e supply of
local cleman di-.
The lumberiug bnsiuess of this conutr,y is conducted prillcipally during the summer
months, a· there is no snow here for doing such work in winter.
Th e log~ being very large and correspondingly heavy, often scaling from 10,00~ to
15,0U0 feet per log, are handled only on costly constructed roads, often extendrng
many miles into the interior. Some are regularly coustructed railroads, operated by
eugine ' ou steel rails and specially const,ruct.ed cars and large forces of men_ and
teams. The re ult is that no man or company ,vith sufficient capital to successful~y
tran port this cla, s of timber for from 5 to 10 mileH to water will pnt such works m
operation unless the.v can secure the absolute control of a snfficieut body of timber to
warrant _tl~em in so doing. Hence the desire to secure as large bodies as possible ia the
ame locality. W re it po , ible to handle this timber with the same force and at tbe
same expens~ a is applied to the pine foret:1ts of Michigan, Wisconsin, and Minne ota,
wber t~e wmt r snows and . leigbs are us~d in its transportation to water, then eac_h
owner ot a <J uarter-section of timber could place it in market at his leisure and by h1
own m an ; but witb thi country every condition is different, and honld be met by
cliff r<•nt law .
Iustead ofre tricting the quantity of any oue purchase of this timuer to 160 acre
at 2.50 p r acre, "ith the probability of a conte t in each case arising under th
pre eut pr -emption law aud rulings, a law should ue passed stablishing the price at
from ·2.f> to · per acre, or even more, and the amount, allowed to be purcha ed by
any one citizen of the UniteJ. States should be extended to 640 acres. Thi land
~0111~ l~e app~ai d befor ale, and the intended purchaser should be required to pu]:>h h hJs rnt nt1011 to purcha e for at least ninety days preceding. The value of th1
cl
of land h~uld at once be recognized by the Governm nt, th same as coal land,
and bus mak 1t an object to see that it i not taken up under other laws, which wer
n ,v r int nd d for any sncb purpo e. Th re should be but on law under which thi
cl, of land coul<l h ol tain cl, the sam a11 that for the pur ba
of coal or other
rnin ral of valu •.
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This is the present law in British Columbia, and their land laws are more liberal ,
toward the settler in many respects than ours, and there is.no cause for frauds nor
complaints of any, because their lands are firs{ examined by Government officers
before being sold.
ACT OF MARCH

,

3, 1873,

FOR THE SALE OF COAL LA.ND.

The price of coal land as fixed by this law is unjust and unreasom,ble "a.s compared
with the price of other mineral lands, and is calculated to exclude all attempts at
discovery or development by persons of ordinary means, as but few can pay $10 or
$20 per acre for such quantities of land as are necessary for desirable coal-mining.
Why a law should be passed fixing the price of coal land at $10 and .$20 per acre, when
the most valuable gold and silver lands are sold for $5 per acre, can only be explained
by the answer that it was evidently intended to exclnde -all except the most wealthy
from any attempt at discovery or development.
·
This is not in accordance with the pretended spirit of our Government toward the
discoverers of valuable deposits. This land should be reduced in price at least onehalf.
The law is clothed with the same faults of most of our other land laws, but I will
only state one or two here. Any party can file his intention to pM.rchase 160 acres,
which excludes all other filings for one year. At the end of the year, if not ready to
purchase, he can have a friend at the land office, who can make a second filing of intended purchase, and thus hold it from purchase for another year, and so on indefinitely. A company of four persons under this law can purchase640 acres of coal land,
provided they expend $5,000 in improvements on the same; but eight men can take
1,280 acres without expending anything for improvements, and form their company
afterwards, which is the usual way of proceeding.
Respectfully submit~ed.
W. McMICKEN,
United States Surveyor-General, Washington Territory.
Hor:.. WM. A. J. SPARKS,
C01nmissioner General Land Office, Washington, D. C.
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A.-Statement showing condition pf contracts

.

Contract.

4)

!
285

289

295

296

304

305

Character and location of work.

Name of deputy.

,.;.

Date.

Oct. 10, 1882 ..... White and Snow ..•. North and east boundary, subdivisions, and meanders,
T. 27 N., R. 35 E.
North and east boundary and s11bdivisions, T. 27N., R.
36E.
East and west boundary, subdivisions, meanders, and
int!;lrsections on standard, T. 28 N., R. 36 E.
Subdivisions and meanders, T. 27 N., R. 42 E ...........
Subdivisions, T. 27 N., R. 43 E ...... . ...... . ............
East and west boundary, subdivisions, and intersectfons on standard, T. 28 N., R. 43 E.
Feb. 13, 1883 ... . . Oliver B. Iverson ... Resurvey of west bonndary; survey of north and east
boundary, subdivisions, and meanders, T. 38N., R. 4E.
Resurvey of part of north and west boundary; survey
of part of east boundary, subdivisions, and meanders,
T.39N.,R.4E.
July 2, 1883 . .. .. Edwin Richardson .. Subdivisions, T. 15 N ., R. 25 E .. ....................•..•
Subdivisions, T.15 N., R. 26 E ........... .. ... . .........
Resurvey of north, south, and west boundary,. and
survey of subdivisions, T. 15 N., R. 27 E.
Resurvey of west boundary ; survey of north boundary
and subdivisions of T . 15 N., R. 28 E.
Resurvey of part of fourth standard parallel north
throu,gh range 28 east; survey of subdivisions and in.
tersections on standard, T. 16 N., R. 28 E .
July 6, 1883 .... . Charles Holcomb ... Part of west boundary, T . 21 ·N., R. 19 E., exterior
lines of T. 22, 23, and 24 N., R. 19 and 20 E., .and in·
tersection:s on standard.
Subdivisions, T. 22 N., R. 19 E ..........................
Subdivision s, T. 23 N., R. 19 E ..........................
Subdivisions and intersections on standard parallel, T.
24N., R.19 E.
Subdivisions and meanders, T . 22 N., R. 20 E ...........
Subdivisions and meanders, T. 23 N., R. 20 E ... ·........
Subdivisions, meanders, and intersections on standard,
. T. 24 N., R. 20 E.
Subdivisions and meanders, T. 25 N., R, 21 E ...........
Subdivisions and meanders, T. 26 N., R. 21 E . ....... ..
Subdivisions and meanders, T. 27 N., R. 21 E ....... ....
February 9, 1884, James T .and Samuel Resurvey of fifth standard parallel north and part of
and special in·
H. Berry.
east boundary ; survey of part of west boundary and
structions
fractional subdivisions, T. 21 N., R. 6W.
June 20, 1884.
Survey of fifth standan;l parallel north, part of west
boundary, and subdivisions, T. 21 N., R. 7 W.
Resurvey of' south and east boundary; survey of west
boundary, subdivisions, and intersections on standard,
T. 20 N., R. 7W.
Survtiy of' fifth standard parallel north, throucf:h part of
R. 8 W. ; r esurvey of south and west boun ary; survly of fractional subdivisions and intersections on
standard, T. 20 N. , R. 8 W.
Survey of part of fifth standard parallel north, through
R. 8 W.; west boundary and fractional subdivisions,
T.21N., R. SW.
Special instruc. Ernest Von Gohren . . Meanders of Crane Island, T. 36 N., R. 2 W . ............
tions February
20, 1884.
February 27,1884, James T. Sheets ....
3
and special in·
3~ ~:.
~
structions
T. 33, 34, and 35 N., R. 10 E . ...........................
July 19, 1884-.
Total number of miles run .........................
Total numbe r of acres surveyed ....... ... .........
Total number of plats made .. ..... ... ... . .........
Total amow1t paid on contracts .... .. .. ...... ......

I

½. i -·::: ·-::·.::::: ·:::::::::::::.:::::::::::

'
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not closed at date of last annual report.
Plats made.
Miles surveyed.

.A.mount
paid on
contracts.

Acres.

Standard. !Township. ,
M.c.l.
6 57 90

M.c.l.

................
.................

11 77 31

···--------

5 52 00

Section.

Meander.

Total.

M.c.l.
10 14 3

M.c.l.
51 48 9

14,302.74

1

"·····-----

71 65 70

22,976.76

1

35 56 31

8 36 60

49 64 91

12,845.29

3 73 75

63 17 6
59 67 79
70 15 61

22,715.53
22,983.00
22,517.17

M.c.l.
34 56 16
59 68 39

1
1
1

1

3 )

1

3

1

3

1
1
1

1
1
1

3
3
3

1

................

---·-······

······----·
----------................ 10 59 80

59 23 31
59 67 79
59 35 81

..................

18 1 48

58 13 61

3 6 65

79 21 74-

22, 114-. 02

1

1

3

...............

11 77 72

47 3 78

27 58 83

86 60 33

16,473.30

1

1

3

---------- ·

59 69 90
59 65 80
77 52 49

.................
. .............

I
$2,669 39

J

1

2,507 50

I

1
1
1

J

22,937.03
22,916.18
22,847.93

1
1
1

1
1
1

72 38 90

23,340.99

1

1

---------·-

61 78 87

23,302.42

44 29

................

89 59 73

. ...................

1

1

................. ......... . ......
......... ....... ..................
----------· ..............

60 14 83
60 15 26
61 35 30

. .................
.................

------ -----

60 14 83
60 15 26
61 35 30

23,051.71
23,079.00
23,215.08

1
1
1

1
1
1

1
1
1

3
3
3

....... - .. --·
....... . .....
...... . ....

59 24 12
58 62 60
60 71 73

9 17 88
12 4-4 53
5 37 30

68 4-2 00
71 27 13
66 29 3

22,133.92
21,909.20
22,278.26

1
1
1

1
1
1

1
1
1

3
3
3

.................

13 21 35
15 26 70
3 16 8

13
46
42
46

21,637.48
21,866.02
21,355.26
10,582.42

1
1
1
1

1
1
1
1

1
1
1
1

3
3
3
3

1

3

}

1

1

3

l

1

1

3

-----------..
---------·· ...............
·---------·
................ 17 71 29

59 69 90
59 65 80 . .................
f:9 61 20 .................

-----·-----

60 31 80

................

60 38 87

1 40 00

12 7 10

...............

.............

..................
..............
-- .. -- .
............

·---

89 15 4-4

~

29
57
20
4

78
76
34
46

...................

72
75
60
41

.............

47 4-4 7

13,310.05

6 00 00

6 00 00

59
59
57
29

6 00 00

4 00 00

37 44 7

---------·· ..............
........ . ......
.............

51
4
36
4

.................

15 9 59

61 3 89 . . - -.. - .. -.....

76 13 48

22,507.33

5 00 00

11 78 77

43 38 21

...............

60 36 98

16,256 64

2 00 00

29 79 60

............ . .... .

32 79 60

10,560.00

2 73 20

221. 66

1 00 00

.................

'

··- ··--- --- . ........ ...... .

2 73 20

1

3
3
3

1

3

1

3
2

3
1

223 28 40

1,453 18 97

115 26 90

2,434 86

J

> a2, 903 41

~

1,308 49

2,439' 19

j
75 00

3

.......... .. ..... ............. . ..................... ................. .. .................... .. ........ ....... ..... ....... ...... ..... .
............... ................. ..................... ................. . .......... - ... - .. ................. ---· ...... ...... .......
.................. ................ . . ..... ...... ....... .............. ..... .. . .. .......... . .............. . ..... ..... ·--· .... -..
19 40 00

l

}-

(b)

1,811 34 27

-... -.......... ................ .................... . .. . ...... .... . ................. 546,236.39
.................. ................. . ................... ............... .. ..... . ............. ·········--- 29 29 28 86
............... ..... .. ......... . ................... ...... ------ ..................... ................... . .... .. .... ..... -·-·
a $~,071.59 ye~ due,deputy, to be included in deficiency estimate.
b Field-notes m office being platted and transcribed .

14,337 84
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A. 1-Statmnent of contracts for the survey of public lands in Washington Territory, charge
f 01· the fiscal year
Miles surveyed.

Contract.

Name of deputy.

Character and location of work.
Standard.

Date.

--1- - - - - - - - 1 - - - - - - - - > - - - - - - - - - - - · - - - - - - - - - - - , - - -M. c. l.
277 August 24, 1881; Joseph M. Snow .. T. 23 and 24 N. , R. 24 E .. .. ____ ... __ ... -· ............... .
special instr u c t i o n s ,
August 4, 1882.
T. 24 and 25 N., R. 25 E ...... ______ -····- ·---·· -----···· ·
279 ·October 20, 1881;
spec i a 1 instructions,
March 1, 1882.

1 51 25

Gilbert M. Ward . Resurvey of part of fourth standard parallel;
survey of north boundary, subdivisions and
meanders, T. 17 N., R. 23 E.
Survey of north and we~t ·boundary, subdivisions and meanders, T. 18 N., R. 23 E.
Resurvey of part of west boundary; survey of
north boundary, subdivisions and meanders,
T. 19 N., R. 23 E.
Resurv1,y of east and west boundary; survey
of subdivisions, meanders, and intersections
on standard, T. 20 N., R. 23 E.

293

June 6, 1883 .. -.. WencelH. Plachy. Subdivisions, T. 30N., R. 39E.
······- · . .. --·-· · ····
North and east bouurlar.v, subdivisions and
meanders, T. 30 N., R. 41 E.
North and east boundary, subdivisions· and
meanders, T. 31 N., R. 41 E.
6 00 00
Eighth standard parallel, north and east boundary, subdivisions, and intersections on standard, T. 32 N., R. 41 E.

301

October 4, 1883. - George G-ardiner . Resun·ey of fifth standard parallel, north ancl
west boundary, and survey of subdivisions,
T. 21 N., R. 23 E.
Resurvey of fifth standard -parallel, north and
west bom1dar,y, and survey of subdivisions,
T. 21 N. , R. 2i E.
Resurvey of east and west bonndar_y, and surv ey of sub,livisions, T. 22 N., R. 24 'E.
Resurvey of north, east, and west boundary,
and survey of subclivisions, T. :.ll N., R. 25E.
Resurvey of north and east boundary, and
survey of Aubdivisions, T. 22 N. , R. 25 E.
Resurvey of east boundar.v, and survey of
subdivisions, '1'. 23 N., R. 25 E.
R esurvey of north and west boundaryi.,, and
survey of subdivi&ions, T. 18 N., R. 26 J!j,
Resurvey of east boundary, and survey of
subdivisions, T. 19 N., R. 26 E.
ResmTey of north, south, cast and west bonnditr.v, and Sl1rvey of 1:,ubdivisions, T. 18 N.,
R. 27 E .
Resurvey of north and east boundary, and
survey of subdivisions, T. 19 N. , R. 27 E .

6 00 00
6 00 00
..... --. - .... -- -- - ...... -- - .
. ..... -- -·
...... -.. .
...... -- - l ••..••• - -

... ... - - --

303

October 17, 1883; .Joseph A. Wbeal- 1 Re nrvey of i,outh and part of east and west ...... . .. .
special inboundary; survey of part of north and west
don.
structions Noboundary ancl subdivisions, T. 11 N., R. 8 W.
vember 23,
Su1:vey of fracLional s,ubdivisions ancl intersec· . - - - - · - · · ·
1883.
tions on ftandard, T. 12 N., R. 8 W.

306

.June 28, 1884.... W en eel H. Plachy

I

1

-I T.34,32,and
33, and 34 N., R. 37 E., and T. 31, 32, 33, I·...... --35 N. R. 38 E.
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able to special deposits, under the p1·ovisions of section 2401, United States Revised Statutes,
ending Jnne 30, 1885.

I

"O

-~ l_i_
,.cj
a;

.:<D

•

A
.;:/

A

a::

"O

A

c;s

~

0

<D

Q

J5

E-i

~

M.c.l. I M.c. l.

M.c. l.

I-<

c;s

0

Ha5
Q

..;

fi::O

.bl)

~ ~ij:l

~
-+"

A
.bl)

8

0

·i::

0

<7.)

A

<D

<D

~

C!l

-

,-::

-

0

0 <D

0

s~

0

~

P'(

1$2; 040 00

$300

a;

pl»

.

....
0

E-i

A

ij:J

q:l

~

~'

<D
Q

a5

~

'd'd

-~

~

~

<D

~

p
<7.).!<l

....
.s ~

~0

.!<l

A

.Acres.

~

.Amount deposited.

Plats made.

Miles surveyed.

"'If

M.c. l.

............ .............. . ···-- ---· ------------ . ... . ........ ---· --·· ..... ....
(a)

I

............... ------- ----· -------· · -----·------ .............. ---- ---- ---· .... J
I

5 79 10

53 69 90 12 59 10

74 19 35

19,349.20

1

1

1

3

11 78 74

59 53 31

2 40 70

74 12 75

22,655.65

1

1

1

3

9 79 11

59 38 34

4 25 30

73 62 75

22,725.07

1

1

1

3

12 33 8

61 23 97

2 55 80

76 32 85

23,711.47

1

11

1

3

l

2,628 00

300

$2,565

4,072 19

300

b4, 072 19

8,040 24 ·

750

II

J
12 00 4

60 10 20 --- -- --- ·
55 52 90 10 43 6

60 10 20
78 16 00

23,011.21
21,285.64

1·
1

1
1

1
1

3
3

12 00 50

60 9 57

72 49 62

23,000.39

1

1

1

3

71 51 70

22,816.81

1

1

1

3

1

1

1

3 )

1

1

1

3

...............

39 55

5 77 80

59 53 90 .............

11 79 80

60 3 30

.............

78 3 10

23,025.21

12 00 24

60 3 89

--------·

78 4 13

23,081.40

12 00 00

59 79 34 .............

71 79 34

23,037.17

1

1

1

3

18 00 30

60 1 79

78 2 9

23,049.33

1

1

1

3

11 79 12

60 00 18

-----------------

71 79 30

23,048.71

1

1

1

3

6 00 00

59 78 4

65 78 4

22,994.05

1

1

1

3

11 79 70

59 77 10

3

6 00 00

71 76 80

23,034.90

1

1

1

59 74 6 ..... . ..... .

65 74 6

23,003.41

1

1

1

3

......... 1

22 78 20

60 7 97

--------·

83 6 17

23,040.78

1

1

1

3

11 79 10

59 78 13 .......... .

71 77 23

22,995.62

1

1

l

3

13 79 00

51 74 98 . ..... . ....

65 73 98

18,219.79

1

1

1

3

•• • • • • . . . .

16 26 28 ....•••. · 1

16 26 28

5, 700. 54

1

1

l

3

1

~

j
I

c8, 040 24

•

} 1,480 00
3,600

I

'

oo I

150
320

1,170 57

•

(d).

--

a Notes in office being platted and transcribed.
b Includes $2,472.19, additional deposits.

c Includes $4,440.:!4-, additional deposits.
d No returns.
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A 1 .-Statenient of contracts for the survey of public lands in Wash.
Milessurveyed.

Contract.

---

,,
Name of deputy.

~

Character and location of work.
Standard.

Date.

.s::i

s

~

307

June 28, 1884 .... David C. Thayer .. Fractional ninth standard parallel, south boundary, subdivisions and meanders, T. 36 N., R.
37E.
Resurvey of east boundary ; survey of n~n~h
standard ;parallel, wel:!t boundary, subd1v1sions, and mtersections on standard T. 36 N.,
R. 38 E.
East boundary, fractional north and west boun·
dary, subdivisions, and meanders, T. 37 N.,
R. 38E.
East boundary, subdivisions, and meanders, T.
38 N., R. 38 E.

M.c.l.
61 50
6 00 00

--···- --··
--····---·
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June 28, 1884 .... David C. Thayer . Resurvey of ninth standard parallel ; survey of ·6 00 00
north and east boundary and subdivisions, T.
37 N., R. 39 E.
Resurvey of west boundar_y; survey of north ...........
and east boundary and subdivisions, 'X- 34 N.,
R. 40 E.
Resurvey of west boundary; survey of notth ............
and east boundary and subdivisions, T. 35 N.,
R. 40 E.
6 00 00
Ninth standard parallel north, through range
40 E.; west boundary T. 38 N., R. 40 E.; east
, .
boundary T. 37 and 38 N., R. 40 E.; southeast
fractional north and west boundary, subdivis·
ions, and meanders, T. 39 N., R. 40 E.

311

September
1884.

314
315

Gilbert M. Ward .. Resurvey of east boundary ; survey of north ................
boundary, fractional west boundary, and sub·
divisions, T. 31 N., R. 12 W.
February25,1885 James T. Sheets ..
............
February27,1885 Gilbert M. Ward ..
20,

I :t ::: ~~fo ~~~-~-~::::::::::::::::::.::::: --Total number of miles run ................. 38 32 75
Total number of acres surveyed ..........
Total number of plats made ......... .. ...
Total amount deposited for field and office
work .......... . ......................
Total amount paid for field-work .......... ...........

--------·-

•

•

/
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I

ington Territory, cha1·geable to special deposits, ef'c.-Continued.
.A.mount deposited.

Plats made.

Miles surveyed.

,-c:,

t~

:3

~

0

M. c. l.
2 14 00

.
'd
A

0

oe
a:)

~
...,

00

::;:J

~

a:)

A

:~

0

0

..

~

0

ce1E
~o

a:)

A

-

~
,-c:,
4)

·! l

'A

~

fir.t

a:)

a:)

C.!:l

~0

0

~

M. c. l.
22 74 30

6,010.05

1

1

1

3

·--------

78 5 39

23,030.82

1

1

1

3

M.c.l. M.c. l.
12 73 5 7 5 75

5 59

~

~

a:)

i::l

~

Acres.

11 79 80

60

11 19 00

39 51 48

7 72 41

58 62 89

15,986.55

1

1

1

3

4 63 00

28 31 75

8 41 68

41 46 ~3

10,691.60

1

1

1

3

2 25

60 11 49

---------

78 13 7i

23,090.10

1

1

1

3

l'i 79 8

60 7 26 ............

73 6 33

23,022.98

1

1

1

3

18 1 6

60 10 68

---------

78 11 73

23,067.68

1

1

1

3

37 48 77

58 39 94

3 49 50

105 58 21

21,956.46

2

2

1

6

13 3 48

29 50 13 ·•••·· ...

42 53 61

10,484.84

1

1

1

3

...
0

~

...0
a=

i:.
::,
al~

... ...

cS ~

p.,

,-c:,"d
-~a)

a:)

0

1E0

...0

fir.I

§~
0 I>

~

- - --

~

12

__________ ,,_

---· -----------· ----------· ....... ..... ...... ------------· ------------ --··
--------- ------------ ----------- . .. . ...... ..... ......

...............

4,360 00

320

a4, 360 00

1,128 00

100

623 47

1,020 00
850 00

200
100

(c)

(b)

338 4 26 1,547 58 51 60 32 85 1,984 48 37

............... ------------ --------- ------·---- 590,126.93
................. ------------ --------- ------------ ------ ----- 30 30 29 89
·----------· ----------- . ..... ---- ---· ......
---------· ......... ......... .............
---------- --·--- ------ ......... - ... - .. -------- - - ·--·-----· · ...... ---- --- · ·--·
a$i,322.29 due deputy from depositors.
b Notes in office being platted and transcribed.
c No returns.

29,218 43 2,840

------·---·'"

------

20,831 61
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B.-Statement of contracts let for the su,1·vey of public lands in Washington Territory, the
on contracts under the apptopriationfor
Contract.

Name of deputy.

""
4)

.0

Character and location of work.

Date.

s
;:I

z

'

308 Aug.15r 1884 .Tames L. Mann ....... T. 22 N., R. 21 E.; T. 18 N., R. 22 E ; T. 22 and 23 N., R.
23 E.; T. 17, 18, 19, and 20N., R. 24E., and T. 17and18
N., R. 25 E .
309 Alig. 27, 1884 .raco b Richardson ..... Resurvey of second standard parallel north through part
of range 14 east, and ranges 15, 16, 17, 18, 19, and 20 east;
survey of the second standard parallel north through
range 13 east and part of range 14 east, and survey of
east and west boundary and intersections on standard
T. 18 N., R. 13 E.
Fractional west boundary'£. 7 N., R. 21 E., and fractional
nort-h and west boundary T. 7 N., R. 22 E.
Exteriors T. 7 N., R. 11 E., and T. 8, 9, 10, and 11 N., R.
13 E.
310 Aug. 28, 1884 Edwin Richardson .... Subdivisions and intersections on standard T. 8 N., R.
13E
Subdivisions and meanders T. 7 N., R. 20 E ............. .
Resurvey of south boundary; survey of subdivisions and
meanders T. 7 N., R. 21 E.
Resurvey of south and east boundary ; survey of subdi·
visions and meanders T. 7 N. R. 22 E.
T. 7 N., R. 11 E.; T. 9, 10, and 11 N., R. 13 E ............. .
Special in· Benjamin A. Deetz ... Resurvey of section line, triangulation, survey of sec·
tion line and meanders of island, T. 8 N., R. 4 W.
\ structions,
Oct. 13, 1884
312 Oct. 27, 1884 .Tames T. Berry . .'..... Fractional subdivisions and meanders T. 11 N., R. 6. E . ..
· Resurvey of east boundary, fractional north and south
boundary ancl section lines; survey of fractional subdivisions and meanders T. 26 N., R. 7 E.
313 Nov. 20, 1884 Oliver B. Iverson ..... T. 37 and 38 N., R. 5 E ... ........................... ..
316 .Apr. 22, 1885 Lewis Van Vleet ...... T. 29 N., R. 24, 25, 26, 27, and 28 E.; T. 30 N., R. 2.9 E.; T. ,
28 N., R. 31, 32, 33, 34, and 35 E.
317 Apr. 25, 1885 Edwinand.Tacob Rich· T. 6 N., R. 9 and 11 E.; T. 7 N., R. 81 9, and 10 E . .....•••.
ardson.
.
318 .Apr. 29, 1885 Frank W. CampbHll ... Second standard parallel N. through part ofR. 40 E. and
R. 41, 42, and 43 E.
321 May 8, 1885 Dudley S. B. Henry . .. T. 16 N., R. 4E., and T. 17 N., R. 5 E .................... .
Totals . . . . . . . . . . . . . - . .............. · · - · · · · · · · · · · · · ·
Totals brought forward from statement A ............... .
Totals brought forward from statement A 1 •••••••••••••••
Total munber of miles run .......................... .
Total number of acres surveyed ................ - . - ..
Number of township plats made ... ........ . ............. .
Number of township, donation, and mineral plats, tracings, &c., made.
Total numbe1· of plats and tracings made .......... •.
Total amount paid on contracts . ...... ... ........ - · · -
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number of miles and acres in each township, the number of plats rnade, and the amount paid
the fiscal year ending June 30, 1885.
.
Plats made.

Number of miles surveyed.

Standard. Township.

Section.

Meander.

Acres.

Total.

- - - - 1 - - - --1 - -- - - - 1 - -- - - 1 ~ - - --

• M. c. l.

M. c. l.

M. c. l.

48 00 00

11 41 30

32 87

M. c. l.

M.

C.

l - - - - -1 - - - -

-

---

l.
(a)

59 74 17 ..........•..

8 32 00 .................. ······

Amount
paid on
contracts.

2

1

l

8 32 00 .•...........

....

2

$978 97

124 02
(a)

............ -----------

59 25 92

................

59 25 92

21,840.65

-----·---- ···ii .. 1· oa·

4 6 66

34 31 8

4 59 50
7 48 60

8 66 16
48 6 68

2,205.25
13,058.17

58 41 84

5 8 \!5

75 48 59

21,800.13

69 75

55 15

1 44 90

9 00

8 1 87
45 19 21

9 56 00
2 9 70

17 57 37
61 57 78

2,505.71
16,054.71

11 78 50

3

1
1
1

1
1

l

1

3
3

1

3

822 96

} 1,808 71
(a)

14 28 87

20 00

1
l
1

l
1

3
3

l 1 188
5 '

24

(a)

(b)
(b)
...... .

(b)

....... ..... . .... ,............. .

(b)

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

. ......... ····· ······ ············· ........... ·· · ·-········
48 00 00
19 40 00
38 32 75

52 27 67
223 28 40
338 4 26

210 69 20
1, 453 18 97
1, 547 58 51

29 77 20
115 26 90
60 32 85

341 14 7
1, 811 34 27
1, 984 48 37

77,473.62
546, 236. 39
590, 126. 93

9
29
30

·9
29
30

7
28
29

25
86
89

105 72 75 613 60 33 3, 211 66 68 205 56 95 !, 137 16 71
====l=====!==--====l=====l==-====::t-----11- - - - - - - - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ............ 1, 213, 836. 94
.•.•...... ........... .. . .......... ........... ............. ............. 68
40

68
16

64 200 .....•....
16 72 ......... .

: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : . :~1 ~~ ~.~
a Not completed.

b Contracts waiting act-ion of commission.

REPORT OF THE SURVEYOR-GENERAL OF WYOMING.

UNITED STATES. SURVEYOR-GENERAL'S OFFICE,

Cheyenne, Wyo., July 27, 1885.
SIR : In compliance with the instructions contained in your circular Jetter of April
9, 1885, ·initial "E," I have the honor to submit herewith my annual report, in
duplicate, of the surveying operations in the district of Wyoming for the fiscal year
ending June 30, 1885, with tabular statements as follows, viz:
A.--Statement of contracts entered into under the regular appropriation for the
fiscal year ending June 30, 1885.
·
B. -St,atement of deposits by Union Pacific Rail way Company for surveys and office
work, showing amounts expended therefrom.
REGULAR APPROPRIATION.

Under the apportionment of $20,000 for surveys in this district during the fiscal
year three contracts were entered into, which have all been completed, the field-notes
approved, and the accounts, amounting to $19,496.79, paid, leaving an unexpended
balance of $50a.21 of the appropriation.
SPECIAL DEPOSITS BY INDIVIDUALS.

No contracts have been let during the year pay~ble from special deposits. The
returns of the surveys of the exterior and subdivision lines of 64 townships, viz, T.
41 to 48 N., R. 83 to 88 W., both inclusive; 41 to 44, inclusive, N., R. 89 to 92, incl~sive, west of the sixth principal meridian, executed by Edward l!'. Stahle, under his
oontract No. 112, dated September 21, 1880, and payable from special deposits, have
been approved.
DEPOSITS BY RAILWAY COMPANIES.

No contracts have been let payable from deposits by rail way companies. Contracts
N~s. 219, 220, 221, 222, 223, and 2e4, reported as unfinished in last annual report from
this office, have all been completed with the exception of one township in contract
No. 221.
AGGREGATE OF WORK DONE DURING THE FISCAL YEAR.

Miles. Chains.

Standard lines retraced ............ _............................... .
Towrn~hip line!! retraced ................. _.......... ___ ............. .
Standard lines smveyed . ..... _..... _..... _... _.....
Town hip lines surveyed ........... __ ... __ ... _. _.... __ ..... _....... .
ubdivision lines surveyed ....... _... _. _....... _. _..... _..... __ .... .
r . . . . . ___ • • • • • • • •

1,483
2,013
161
1,107
9,677

1 . 57
41. 20
62. 95
33.67

23.11

Total surveyed ... _.... _............. ___ .......•...... _. ·.. _. _. 14, 443 19. 50

---

Number of towrnihips 11ubdivided .. __ ........ . .. _. _......... __ ... _.. _.
162
Total acreage of townships imbdivided ............... __ . _.. _. _........ 3,690,471. 79
Number of plats and diagrams made ...... _........... ___ ... __ ... ___ ..
532
Number of de criptive list made ( 62 townships) ............ __ .. ___ ...
1,724
Aggregate amount of special deposits under sections 2401, 2402, and 2403, Revi ed
tatut,,s, a follow , viz:
Fi ldwork ......... ........................................•.......... '101,165 65

g:~ ;i;~ d~p~· it."~~~ ~;1i~~~-~i·s·~;;~y·:::::: :::::: :::::~:::::::: :::::: '~i gg
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No mineral claims, private land claims, or town sites have been surveyed or ordered
during the year.
Of the contracts let previous to June 30, 1884, all have been completed except portions of Nos. 112, 139, 158, 131, 210, and 221.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
JOHN W. MELDRUM,
United States Siirveyor-General.
Hon. WM. A. J. SPARKS,
Conwnissioner of.the General Land Office, Washington, D. C.

A.-Statement of contracts entered into with deputy surveyors under the appropriation for
surveying the public lands for the fiscal year ending June 30, 18tl5.

....o...,;

I

... 0

ct>«!

,Q ...

Date.

s-:;

I

. Amount
paid.

Synopsis of surveys.

Name of deputy.

::,o
zo

225

226

227

Aug.13, 1884 Robert M. Jones .. Exteriors of T. 29 and 30 N., R. 103 and 104 W.,
30, 31, and 32 N., R. 101 and 102 W., 31 and 32
N., R. 100 W., 24 N., R.101, 102, 103, and 104 W.;
mid subdivisions of T. 25, 26, 27, and 28 '.N., R.
72 W., 26 and 27 N., R. 71 W., 26 N., R. 73 W.,
23 N., R. 99 W., and 24 N., R. 93, 94, 95, 96, 99,
and 100 W. of the sixth principal meridian.
Sept. 6, 1884 Daniel Curry and Exteriors of T. 24 N., R. 93, 94, 95, 97, 98, and 99
Edward M.
W., 23 N., R. 98 and 99 W.; subdivisions of T.
30, 31, and 32 N., R.100 W., 24, 30, 31, and 32 N.,
Hutchinson.
R.101 v'f., 24, 25, 26, 30, 31, and32 N., R. 102 W.,
24, 25, 26, 29, and 30 N., R.103 and 104 W. of the
sixth principal meridian.
Feb. 9, 1885 Robert M. Jones .. Subdivisions of •r. 23 N., R. 98 W., and 24 N., R.
97 and 98 W. of the 6th principal meridian.

$7,857 42

10,583 74

1,055 63

•

B.-Statement of special deposits made by Union Pacific Railway Company and branches
for surveys and o.ffece work, and the expenditure/3 therefrom, fo1· the fiscal year ending June
30, 1885.
Date.

Deposits.

.Tune 30, 1884
April 20, 1885
June 10, 1885

By balance of deposits unexpended .............•........
By amount transferred from other districts ..... • ........
By amount transferred from Nebraska .................. .
Tot11,l available deposits ...... ............. . ........ .

Survey.
$18,955 62
9,014 01
54 01
28,023 64

Office work.
$3,379 95

3,379 95

,-~-~~-,-~=·~,..,.,.,=

EXPENDITURES.

Oct.
Oct.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
April
April
April
May
June

23,
31,
6,
16,
21,
4,
20,
20,
2,
30,

1884 To amount paid in contract No. 224 . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . .
$4. 767 69
1884 To amount paid in contract No. 222 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3, 135 66
1885 To amount paid in contract No. 220 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1, 952 04
1885 To advance for office work ........................................... . .
$2,000 00
1885 To amount paid in contract No. 219 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
8, 994 70
1885 ...... do ... ................................................
54 01
1885 To amount paid in contract No. 221 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
4, 827 11
1885 To amount paid in contract No. 223 . ........... , . . . . . . . . .
4, 292 43 .. ........... .
1885 To advance for office work ............................................ .
1,266 20
1885 To balance of deposits unexpended .. ................... .. , ........... .
113 75
Total ...................................... . ...... .

28,023 64

3,379 95

